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Thursday, January 1st, 1953,

JOURNAL OF FRANCOIS MIGNON

1953 -

\ _

Memorandums * *

After a day of all blue and gold, it.is now drizzling 
and warmer, even though one needed no coat before the clouds 
brought New Year*s daylight hours to a close.

ihat I like best about the close of day is the probability 
that it will permit a return to rodtine, — a status which 
is always treasured by the sloth and the conservative, I guess.

It was good to see the General this morning. He came over 
to *ucca, bringing me some wine, pretty in coloring but looking 
??spi?i0usly Sherry. But the impulse behind<the bottle is
the thing and I never have difficulty finding customers even though 
this or that variety doesn t .always tickle my palate I 

always look forward with pleasure to our little sessions together 
and although neither of us had(anything vital to relate, it 
was pleasant just chatting.

Both sets of the 3. G. department are building homes, —  
eaoh using a different contractor, and it will be interesting 
to see if both are equally satisfied with their respective 
efforts.
, After the General had been called away to go ba~ek into the 

Hefd Hiver section to inspect the new herds of cattle, X 
passed by the house aoross the fence where I found all the 
ladies just heading out for Hatchitoches. 1 thought Celeste 
seemed rather on the subdued side. Their departure let S. J. junior 
alone, and so he and I had an opportunity to take the world apart a 
little. He gives the impression of radiant health and is as 
gay as a orieket. Later he showed me some braoes he is 
trying out in order to be able to stand eventually. He tries 
them for 45 minutes a day, I don’t know what advantage these will 
pffer since he has no muscles that.will respond to any nerves 

below his waist, but I suppose there is some desireable point 
just in being able to stand, although what that could be, isn‘t 
quite clear to me. « a

itfe dined at the big house and there said goodbye. I 
had intended seeing Frances Henry later at Celeste's, but 
pilgrims interfered with my intentions. . Frances plans a quiok 
initial trip to Europe late in March, — perhaps a oouple of weeks 
on the continent, but with a life time of no appointments and
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a fat bank account, I can't imagine why she should make such 
a rush of the thing, The last I heard, Celeste still plans 
to make her jaunt late in June. I have never before 
given much thought as to the probable thousands of reasons 
why people go to Europe, and now, at long last that I am conscious 
that there must be so many varied and inexplicable causes, I 
guess 1 wouldn‘t care to bother trying to discover the whys 
and the wherefores. «

Third hand, 1 heard it rumored tonight that Orealia had 
been located visiting kin folk somewhere between Perry and 
the Gorham hill section. That is all I heard. Personally 
I doubt if she will ever resume her position next door although 

one never knows, A good servant has been lost through the 
extravagance of nerve sprees and although Aurelia has put up with 
them for years, I reckon there may well be a limit eventually.

Then, too, it,is possible the .girl just wants to frolic 
a little and doesn t re-act much to the ups and downs of educated 
employers as much As I imagine. After all, the new secretary 
in my own set up appeared Monday and Tuesday and then didn't 
appear Wednesday and Thursday, and for what reason I can't imagine 
except a* her brother explained when he pssed this way this afternoon:

"She's likin' to ride up and down the road in her cousin's 
new ole car."

I was disappointed primarily because there was a* hand written 
letter, - or note, which probably wasn't anything especial, although 
as it was post marked Waco and seemed to be signed "Helen", I 
assume i*t may well be from little Miss Baldwin, and it is-certainly 
wonderful, --if this be true that it is from herx, — that she 
is able to take pen in hand once mo^e.

' (
Last night 1 finshed the Denmark book and today came something 

entitled "Windows For the Grown xrince" by Elizabeth Grey Vining or 
Viney or some such# I expect it is the-thing mentioned in 
Talking -“ook Topics as having been penned by the governess of 
the Japanese Grown lrince# I shall sample it later tonight.

. <
I don t recall if I mentioned that last week when the 

Gampbells arrived, they beought an impressive array of fireworks which 
we didn't get around to do much about. But last night 
I figured there would be activity in that depa tment and 
I accordingly gave them to ^eter to take to his nephews living 
down the road a piece. I learned later the Aoman candles and sky
rockets were a great success and that the Bengal fire was pretty-pretty 
and thus it would appear that 1953 really got ushered in with 
ifatanua* ®iaetpiap*istft g84«eaa«didfi44gh$otfogotngesa.pJg|>t>g.s>f
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Friday, January 2nd, 1953.

Memorandum;
Another substantial shower last night but a fat 

golden moon before 2 this morning, followed by clear skies all day, 
but accompanied by a wind that was keen enough to make believeable 
the weather man's prediction that the thermometer will sag to 
32 tonight.
. i never appreciated the iron pot so much as I did tonight.
Along toward the dose of day I got myself tangled up iff all 
kinds of messy prpfects and at first dark decided I would 

do a bit of rug beating and general house cleaning in anticipa
tion of a big. pilgrimage rush on baturday. All went along swimmingly 
until, after developing quite an ehcrustation of dirt, I 
finally got around to divest myself of my clothes and step into 
the tub, only to discover that mot humilitating of circumstances 
at such a moment, — there was no water.

Undaunted, ho ever, I dressed myself in a pair of sandles andS'fWHfgotatt**** l̂ l!mf?orihin|8t!heî 08HgSto§¥i
maniac but cold water is so much nicer than no water at all
that I was thankful for the pot and its contents even though
as a result of my ende vors, I felt not unlike an ambulating ice cake.

Dr. Knipmeyer came by in the morning to pick up some sacks of 
cotton hulls 1 am giving 'him for his garden, ne is planning to 
take Madam Anipmeyer on a little vacation to Gocoa, Florida, —  
somewhere between Daytona and Miami to visit one of their sons, and 
as they will be gone a couple of weeks, I shall miss them on Thursdays.

Mrs. Goombs came by with Mr, and Mrs. Gharles Wood in the 
afteroon. I was glad to see them but their visit did eat in on 
gardening x was undertaking with Andy. Andy ,tells me *urellia came home 
this noon after visiting her kin folk in Gorham and sepms pretty 
nervous, which is a other way of saying, l suppose, that she doesn't 
intend resuming her postiion across the fence. This is
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unfortunate for all concerned but more difficult for the lady 
whose unbridled emotionalism caused the final break: since a 
scvant can always find plenty of places but an employer can look, 
quite a whild for satisfactory help. I saw Geleste for a few minutes 
this morning. She ie still on the tense side and she explained that 
nobody in the world understands her and her problems, Among other 
hings, — and there are many, --this, of course, is just another way 
of saying she is feeling sorry for herself which makes her 
road a little more difficult although there may or may not be some 
advantage in her own ignorance of at least some of her own problems.
I am glad the jaunt to California begings around the 20th or 21st, 
for perhaps a change of scenery,will contribute whatever new vistas 
are said to aid in solving vatious and sundry problems.

Although I haven't thought much about the matter of 
what magazine sas±±x - I shall nominate for recording, I am thinking 
at the moment that perhaps the hew York limes Magazine Section may be 
my ’choice. It may be felt by the powers that be that this material
is too much like the material in Readers Digest, but as of up to now. it comes closer to my desires than anything else I can think of off hand.
Bo many magazines changes from decade to decade, and since I haven't 
read any in a dozen or 15 years, I have no notion as to whatr any 
of them are like at the moment. Once fhe hew Republic was 
an excellent sheet and at another time fhe Ration ranked along with 
Outlook as of substantial value, but I believe^Outlook has 
long since been dead and butied and so may tho Uabion have passed 
out, too, so far as I know.

w -

*nd speaking of magaz nqs generally, I'm wondering if 
Illustration achieved anything special with its floel number this 
year and what, if any, particular subject it stressed. For years and years 
I have wanted to put my finger in that pie but I shall never get 
around to do so.

And speaking of picture publications, I have long wanted to 
remark upon the beauty .of the Life reproduction of Ghennonceau 
which appearred {in the near Christinas issue, along with that very 
inter sting collection of miniatures from the Romanoff collection It is 
with such material that wonders could be forthcomin if Life and 
Illustration could get their heads together

One commentary on Christmas might deal with my luck in 
getting no cigarettes, which was all to the good, since I had a very 
ample supply# There were 12 gifts of cookies and cakes of which 
I never have an over abundanoe and an assortment of wines, *
not a single bottle of which was port Among the nicer things coming to 
hand was the suet-peanut butter balls on which the old mocking bird 
and a bevy of cardinais are pecking madly. So much for now and 
may your week end be one of peace.....

Sunday, January 4th, 1953.

Memorandum:
A sun-shiney week end but a little on the cool side, 

and withal fairly peaceful.
X had pilgrims Saturday afternoon along about three 

when Ora telephoned. She seems ever so much happier, after 
her week in the clinic. They discovered she has some kind 
of a business intestinal, that will recur only if she 
fails to keep to a fairly rigid diet, although the latter 
is sucji that she can have eggs, baked potato, and meat, but 
must never so much as glance an any gree vegetable, raw or 
cooked and that includes lettuce. And she must never touch 
anything containing alcohol, as she doesn t incline toward 
spirits anyway, the latter restraint isn't^too irkesotae.
It is thought that a couple of weeks in bed may turn things so 
she can be up and about again, i am glad for her sa£e and 
most re-assuring is the cheery quality of her voice.

I dined across the fence where things seemed so-so although 
the shortness of nerves tends to create that constant awareness 
that the top of the volcano may explode at the slightest jar, 
such as her husband's failure to instantly snatch at a plate that 
is passed or some such trifle. It is; so nice to know that 
California is on the schedule for the 20th. I don‘t know 
what effect a quick glimpse at the Rockies will ao* — but 
wonders as a sedative, I hope.

a lovely old lady, ^rs. Livingston, died in town last 
night, a had met her but once although 1 am fairly well acquainted 
with he£ son ana daughter in law. aer aeath was a 11 last 
night and her burial this afternoon at 3.. That still isn't 
up to the record of Elizabeth Brandon Btanton who, if memory serves, 
died at 11 in the morning and was buried at 3 in tne afternoon of 
the same day.

I jotted down a preliminary note to the American Foundation 
for the Blind, tossing out this idea. If another magazine 
is going to be re orded on the basis that there may be subscribers 
for the various disks, why not make the transcription more or 
less real in that one or more advertisements be included. After 
al, — arid this is the point, — if radio programs can tack on some
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Tenderleaf Tea ox a dal) of Blue Bonnet Margarine, why not 
have like products appear in the recorded magazine. i"he reader 
could take these hy ear just as the sighted person can by sight 
when any magazine is purchased. And of course the vast advantage 
woula be that the advertiser would therebye contribute sub
stantially, perhaps in its entirety, the cost of the recording, and 
thus the subscriber could get his magazine for al ost 
nothing and the sponsoring concern can take off the investment from 
his income tax.

X shall be interested to see what'id any reaction comes from 
such a suggestion, and I shall of course pass along anything 
coming to hand.

I running over the assets and liabilities of the turn of 
the year, I discover that in the liability section is one timer 
Davis who seems to have disappeared completely from ipy 
air waves. I formerly tuned him in on ^ aLB Alexandria at 
10 p.m. but a vast amount of devotion was required to catch 
much that he had to say. what with some old Mexican station horning 
in on the same wave leigth most of the time. But I don't have 
to bend an ear any more, for now some kind of a basket ball game 
seems to bo the thing, instead of Mr. Davis, that gets a 
nightly scramble. Perhaps Mr, D. is vacationing temporarily or 
perhaps I shall have to fish farther afield and at some other 
hour for him. If you should have any ideas on the matter, I 
should welcome any suggestions. I used to grab him off 15 
minutes earlier, ..9:45 until 10 over some Jhicag station but
that wasn t satisfactory either, since one good cloud in the sky would blot out that ether wave completely. ItTs all so
humiliating, this fruitless pursuit of the elusive Mr. D.

• * i •

I continue knocking off quite a stack of mail but seem to 
be making slight dents in the stuff that is piled too high.
I don't seem to see the car which came yesterday from Irma Somperyac 
Willard, saying .she had missed me at Christmas as she had gone down 
to ^ey .West’to see her Annapolis graduated son, and so look acround 
at the homes of such h people as Earnest -emingway, Tennessee 
Williams and so on. *

I did find the John knight card which I shall enclose. I 
think you will agree with me that in view of the house to 
which it was sent, the illustration's inordinately apt. Perhaps 
if torn at the fold, the card carrying the Yucca might make 
a pretty book mark. — The mocking birds and cardinals 
were busy today with their butter ball, which they love and you 
would have loved seeing them have a go at it..... .

Memorandum:

I am puzzled, as are you, if you have already glanced 
through one of the enclosures.

That Sister, after her lunatic performance at Christmas, 
should begin her address with "Dearest” is no supprise.

I am under the impression Caroline has already acknowledg ed 
the Crandpere plate fto me, but there has been such heavy mail,
I couldn d; be sure. But I would assume she might be talking ' 
of some other plate, were it not for the fact tfhat she refers 
to it as haying been posted from ^alrose. That seems to 
suggest Caroline has merely lost her mind for the moment, which 
is quite possible, but 1 think you will agree with me the 
twist is odd. It goes without saying 1 shall pass this news 
along to little Miss Denholme who will certainly have some 
extremely pertinent remark or other to make.

t

The weather was all blue and gold today, with the thermometer 
sufficiently hight to enable one to be comfortable without 
a  ̂Accordingly there was much activity in theback to tne soil movement and quite a bustle about the big

were putting doors and windows, too long neglected, back into 
order. Juanita is a splendid cook and a swell number and 
everyone is entranced at J, h.»s decision that too much was 
enough so far as the former occupant of that post was concerned.

And speaking of food, I must say I was entranced 
when iSd Morrow remarked tonight that Mrs. Boosevelt lunched 
with Mr. Churchill and his host today at the 5th Avenue home of 
the latter. 'Sometimes I wonder why it is 1 experience 
such pleasure in just hearing that Mrs# H. has had 
some additional honor paid her, and gratuitously I find 
feelings of sorrow being expended for some people, perhaps 
lots of people, who have always seemed denied the sensation 
of that warmth that is felt about the heart when certain names 
are mentioned.

\
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I was glad to have a telephone from ^ra this morning, 
ahe said her morning maiii had brought a report that a set 
of the Gane Biver plates which she had sent to Atlanta had 
been smashed in transit, and could she get another set.
3 he could, -̂ ut the Srandperes are exhausted, and it does 
loot as though x had better order some more. That design 
will always astonish me, for what with comparatively few people 
having ever read Children of Strangers. 1 am astonished 
it should have rolled ih any direction except toward the 
descendants.

And speaking of Ora, I must ask. her the next time she 
calls if she heard about the frolicsom ram of her brother-in-law, 
J. williams, it seems the ram, definitely a rural resident, 
suddenly found himself in town the other day, ..Friday. I guess
plaa8StiiaSde $ p e t8ima$?8li8aion§ntiie*upperl!fid S5ej f r W  
street, hard by Uncle JaoA tipping his hat, for across the 
road from the statue is a florisht’s shop, and there the ram 
nibbled with considerable abandon * a flock of 
potted camellias that were gracing°the front of the store.
But the owners of this flowering restaurant exhibited no 
enthusiastic hospitality and were so disagreeable, in fact, 
as to threaten calling the police. And so the ram meandered 
down through the center of Bront Street, only to find 
people threatening to restrain him when he arrived at the 
lower end of the thoroughfare where the same Jitney Jungle 
that housed Adam and ^ v e a couple of years back, stands on the 
corner. The ram hadn't the Slightest notion of being captured, 
and so when his ass Hants approached him from a Southern 
and!Western direction, the ram simplified his escape simply
»o«a&?8.i;Wai5s »?£§!&on the side street. £c was a], very unrehearsed, ana while 
the ram ^nfamiliar with plate glass, seemed a little 
startled by the racket his leap occasioned, he received not 
a single scratch and lost not a ringlet of wool. But, 
and Bve/would have understood this point, he left the 

Jungle a wreck. The last that was seen of him, he was 
moseying along *n the general direction of the college up 
on the B i n  *or ali i know, he may have matricultated by
now,.if, indeed, he hasn t already landed in the locker plant.

*
It seems to me there was some other tom foolery in town I 

wantd to report, but it eludes me at the moment, and so 
I shall just let this klide along, I am hoping you 
are getting some of our sunshine and the hew Year's ^ve slush has 
long since departed and that you are comparatively free of
holiday guests.....
....... / / \\

C
Tuesday, January h, 1953.

Memorandum:
.________ __

And so, just before supper time, an 18 year old black boy 
tapped at my door. Be asked:

WI wonders if you could let me have some minty. n

t I hadn't the vaguest notin what he was drving at. He 
repeated his request, l still didn t knpw. And so I asued 
him what he was fixing to use it for. He said he wanted to
give it to his baby#

•

Then the light dawned. What he wanted, of course, was 
mint tea.

The baby is 15 days old. It was born in the Alexandria 
Gharity and as it was ailing when the mother and child were 
discharged, the p rents were instructed to return with the baby 
last Sunday. Some local quack of color tells them that is tom
foolery, as he can bring it‘around by rubbing the child’s gum and 
dosing it with mint tea sui-charged with coal oil, as they 
call it here, — kerosene in the Borth.

And the killing thing about tit is that in spite of alfc that, 
the ctfild probably has a fair chance of survival, although 
I wonder that so many of them do under the circumstances.

The day continued yesterday's blue^ and gold design but 
tomorrow we are promised cloudy and colder weather. In view 
of the calendar’s present stage, a bit of cold is to be expected 
but it is pleasant to be without a coat.

In fairness to the lady hoross the fence, I must 
report that in a quavering voice this morning, she told me she 
had been wrong in treating Aurellia as she had and that 
Aurellia was probably as true a friend as she would ever have. 
Later 1 learned she drove down to Aurellia's Bouse and apologized 
for last week's flare up, wept a little and asked Aurellia 
to resume her domestic service, Aurellia declined but both 
ladies cried, as I understand it, and under the circumstances, 
perhaps that is a good sign. Whether Aurellia will ever come back 
is quite a different story, and I shouoldn't be surprised if
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she finally does or does not.

. Just to prove that people are never satisfied, I shall 
here voice my latest complaint. The cook of the past
0 or o years was so poor, I would always have been hungry 
except for the presence of ample supplies of bread and milk 
*nd now the new cook is so marvelous in what she stirs up that 
unless put on the breaks, I shall be uncomfortable every 
time I push back from the table. This really seems too
«hedmostl>o l0i t mUOh la 8 t in ® 9u a l i t y» b u t. b ro th er , am I making

Last night on the Bob -̂ awk Camel show, which you may or 
may not have heard, on© of the people quizzed off yonder 
in Los .Angeles was a man, employed as a door keeper in Congress.
1 never fell out of bed when he said his home was at Chopin. 
Louisiana, hard by the old plantation of Hobert McAlpin where 
Uncle Tom is buried. The man was a rather stupid fellow and - 
an endless talker. He was named Handley or some such.
J. n. strolled over this evening to pick, me up for supper, 
ne started telling me about having heard the Bob ^awk show and 
said a couple of. months ago he had picked up the man, Handley 
who was on last night*s program. I didn.t know that J. H. 
ever listened to the radio and wasn't it' odd he should have 
stumbled over that particular boradcast.

H. took a good gander at the pot and said he 
couldn t see any gold fish in it. I told him perhaps that was 
because there weren t any. He said he is going to do

— and I shudder, for like his mama, 
when he sets his mina on some such point, 0ne is likely to 
end up with a thousand fish, - or if not quite so many, at 
least a couple of whales, and while the pot is good siied, 
it isnpt quite that big. *

I read a few more pages from "Windows for the Crown Prince"
should to recommend it to / uriend filler but hesitate about doing so in view of her 

vast enthusiasm for the Chiue«se and her lack of entusiasra for 
the children of the rising sun. There is something about 
he way ^rs. lining, the author, — I know not how to spell her name 
speaks of the Japanese that reminds me so much of the way Lr.
Miller spoke of« the Chinese. Isn t it odd how China is

°*d#<lpi,*ul,der a cloud and ,apan out in tbe sunshine of popular acclaim.

It* has been nice chatting, even though I didn*t get 
around to say anything, but I have been thinkingtlots and lots....

Wednesday, January 7th, 1953.

Memorandums
The mulatto is generally recognized as physically more 

delicate than the negro and his tendency to faint under strees 
is accordingly the grete*. But today Fred Sarpie proved an 
exception to the rule.

Fred is a -tenant on the Compton plantation which, as you know, 
adjoins Grandpere*s Church across the rive*. Fred is about £5, 
has a wife and a child or two and his wife is pregnant at the moment.

t *

This morning Fred was operating a tractor whose motor was 
running, although the machine was not in motion, — the tractor being 
used in turning a corn grinding machine or some such. Somehow 
Fred*s pant cuff got caught in one of the tractor*s revolving rods 
and before he could turn off the switch, his leg had been torn from 
his body, his other leg borken and his skull cracked. The 
leg was left in the tractor when they rushed him to the hospital, 
and Fred himself never lost consciousness, I assume that must 
be some kind of a record and would seem'to prove that ability to 
faint would, under suoh circumstances, be a wonderful blessing.

The -cold mass of 'air which has kept the Mississippi basin 
frozen tight down to the Arkansas Tine, has had not success in 
its combat with the warm Gulf breezes that continue keeping us 
in the mid 70*s. Yesterday the oold front stole aoross the 
Atkansas-Louisiana line, creeping down some dozen miles 
into the Pelican State, but a gust of warm air threw the cold 
blanket back, and it remains so pleasantly balmy at this bend of 
the rive* that as L write these lines at 9.30 tonight, all 
doors end windows of Yucca are open and only the calendar suggests
it isn t Spring. "  *

«G
From the Lowell Thomas boradcast tonight, I learned that 

today*s tea party at Bernard Baruch s included Messrs Ghurchill 
and Eisenhower and the "̂ uke and LuoRess of Windsor. Such a combination 
ought to have many ingredients in it for an interesting sitting.
In view of the friendly, relations that have always existed between the 
Prime Minister and the Luke and the well known respect the former 
has always had for the station of the latter, I should imagine 
the personal touch in evidenoe over this aftettiQOn's tea oups would
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make most Interesting looking and listening.
A lew odds and ends, — such as the St. franoisville democrat, 

and something about Penland and the Picayune magazine containing 
the Hosswood article go forward to you in the morrow’s mail,
I suppose the democrat may contain reference to Mrs. sterling's 
Natchitoches bow, I thought you might like the penland pages
foryaur scrapbook* The Hosswood article is of scant interest 
except as it gives an account of the people who restored the place 
and it does carry a picture of the house, the story of whose building
I rescued from obliteration a few years* back, Eventually I 
shall pull around in my ’’tresors” and find a transcript of the 
diary Nr. Wade kept when building the old mansion, and I'll send 
it along for your delectation, I shall also eventually track down 
the photographs I took when the old Wade - laemer place was 
nothing but a forgotten relic, being used as a tenement to house 
several negro families,* It goes without saying I want none of 
this material back,

. f
x

I‘he enclosure is a tacit piece of evidence as to the nervousness 
still obtaining across the fence because of the absence of a servant, 
j-he lady spoke of a picture in the Sunday paper and said she would be 
glad to dip.it out for me if * 1 cared to nave it, I would. And 
so it was clipped over the coffee cups, and naturally I said 
nothing as I noticed she was deftly snipping off the caption, without 
which, the picture wouldn’t mean much. It is of Mrs. Whitfield 
Jaqk, recently appointed Chairman of the Bed Gross chapter functioning 
in the Shreveport section of Louisiana, and, as you know, Mrs. 
Whitfield Jack is Prances Hand* It is said the picture isn*t 
any good, but even so-ilr“is sufflTcient to convey the idea which has 
always impressed me that Prances looks not at all like either of 
her parents* And speaking of the latter, I am wondering jwhat ever 
happened to the Lr. and Blythe, The first Saturday in December was 
their last visit up this way, which does seem like quite a while back.

What wiyth all the Natchitoches Parish ^enrys heading out for 
California on January 20th, I have knocked off a couple of 
letters, — one to aartha Bobinson and one to Garolyn Bamsey, pointing
out that the week end of the 24th - 25th, might be advantageousfor literary conferences. Knowing both ladies as we do an& their utter
lack of dependability, we may expect to hear nothing from either or 
wake up suddenly to discover both of them in our lap at the same time. 
It's odd how such unusually brilliant people can be so dumb about the
value of any kind of a program or schedule, hut since we must make
the most of whatever materials ar: at hand, we might as well take 
a chance on getting too much in the hope that we may succeed in getting 
at least a little....,.
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Thursday, January 8th, 1953.

Memorandum:
i'he latest report from the hospital is that fred Sarpie is

doing fine. Somehow such a report seems a little optomistio, ___ n. ______
what with yesterday's torn off leg, the other broken and a fractured 
skull, all in a smgle go-round, but, in spite of the *.M.A. , I 
hope the hospital officials know what they are talking about.

As to the atmospheric^pehnomenon, the weather locally remains 
as mild as May, although the cold front continues pushing over the 
Louisiana-Arkansas line, only to be rolled back by the spanking 
Gulf breeze, which, I hope, will continue blowing until 
Jack frost gives up his assault as a bad job and goes wandering off 
toward the Great La^Qg or some such out of the way place.

t

The Millspaugh Drug Gompany telephoned today to say they are curr nt
ly selling Melrose Plantation plates and could they have a few more.

# ■

And in today's post came a letter from Bock Hall a part 
of which leads me to feel they must have failed to receive or have mis
filed a sketoh, ..how prctentous to call it by. that name,..which I 
did of the African nouse with a covering sheet giving the 
inscription which I wished to be used. But I shall make another 
and send it along so that their William Stewart, .-that's the 
Baltimore artist's name we have been waiting for, — so that 
Mr. Stewart can put the thing into proper prospective

for sentimental reasons, I should rather like to have Nina 
have a finger in the balance of the Can? Hiver pie, but I don't 
know if she is very enthusiastic about dipping into such business 
and I must say I don t see any advantage to her in doing so, although 
she certainly has always been more than generous about lending a hand. 
This is one of tose.cases in which her assistance is not needed but 
in which I feel hesitdnt about asking her if she would care to participate 
feeling as I 4° that she might feel constrained to undertake further 
asistance for our sake even though she may hav other demands on her 
time perhaps I can phrase a letter to her that will make the matter 
quite clear, and I can't imagine her having any sentimental desire 
to have a p rt in rounding out more in the series, but, on the other 
hand she might.

* <

Perhaps, in some way, I shall be able to discover her really wishes.
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* c *

Ura telephoned to acknowledge receipt of the plates she 
needed to replace those broken in the mail, and said she is 
going to anreveport tomorrow for a check up and that she is 
beginning to feel she is well on the way back to comparative 
normalcy.

^rs, Coombs telephoned, too, saying that she plans 
heading out for Hew urleans next week to enter the Oschnex 
Clinic. For months she ha-s been roc iving much shots r'
and heaven knows what 'all as a consequence of a nerve 
thing that developed as a result of a jar to her spinal column 
that by some strange twist is gradually shortening,one of her 
legs and is likely to cripple her if something isn t corrected 
soon. She has no sense about expending her energies in behalf 
of her people served by the Welfare Department and I think two 
or three weeks in a clinci would d, her a world of good if 
it provided nothing but rest. 'I hope these horrible 
examples, as cited above, may inspire little ^iss i-ee to 
be ever more vigilant to conserve her own strength, — a 
thing which X realize perfectly well is easy enough to 
recommend on my part when no sUccQstion is forth-coming as 
to how this is to be accomplished.

* Mrs. Wood telephoned, as between this paragraph and 
, the above. She is wrestling with a paper' on mulatto 
civilization and asks if she can come down early next 
week for a conference. I told her that she might 
but that as I suspected her of being racially prejudiced, 
it seemed to me a great pity she should waste her time on 
a subject which probably had but scant enthusiasm for her.
She gasped a little at that blast and said that again X
had proven exactly what she had remarked to somebody the
other day, to wit, that she couldn't understand how she, like
other people, would take such slaps from me and even go so
far as to keep on inviting me to dinner parties and the like, whe
all the time she and everybody else knew perfectly well in
advance that I would always decline, — but, she hastened to

to,ar ^ ss iv8 her
drive back to town with her for dinner with her family.
What a squirrel brain that woman has, and yet she is 
kindly disposed and is of sufficient mentality to erve as 
an instructor at the local college from time to time.

e *
Well, so things unravel during this second week of 

the hew xear, and I continue concentrating o.n the thought 
that we may escape wintry blasts during the next four weeks, 
which is almost a guxantee that we shall therebye escape 
winter.....

Friday, January 9th, 1953.

Memorandums

ind so the cold front finally smashed through,and this 
morning ice winds were sending the mecury down to 35, and ~ 
there it remained all day, but along about first dark it 
climbed back up to 42, so perhaps both the wind and cold have 
worn themselves out, 1 hope.

As for the enclosure, it speaks for itself, and 
while some people might be able’ to understand it, it 
probably would never be offered as Inhibit A as to just 
how a well balance mind would work,

I passed by Celeste's this afternoon, thinking to 
give her a hand at covering her camellias but discovered she 
had done so a couple of hours earlier, along about 2.
Frances Henry came in and later joined Hugene and me at supper.
I walked with her to the car# She asked me what I thought 
some of the reasons might be for the extreme nervousness 
across the fence* We agreed it was mostly physical, or 
at least we hoped so. Perhaps things will start improving 
since this morning 1 noticed a new servant, •-Huby, daughter 
of Mitchell, the axe. My guess is that Auby might survive 
until after California but scarcely until Europe.

Home times I wonder if every family really goes through 
•- such a perpetual hurly-burly as this one does. Perhaps so.
« But with all Of them fiancially. secure and therefore free to 
dabble* in anything that might lend for entertainment and 
happiness and sat 'sfaction they seem wonderfully jgeared 
to emotional panio and unh&ppiness. Although my knowledge 
of intimate family life is extremely limited, X can't believe 
the local set up is a fair example 0f the ultimate in 

* domestic achievement, for if it is, then marriage as an ideal 
is the biggest fraud ever put over on human'society.

Three uninteresting bags blew in at 12:30 today, hailing 
’from some place near Waco, ^hey had known Helen but hadn*t seen 
her in several years. I gave them a raoe-around in lieu of a 
tour, but even that was more than they could assimilate.
They said the Chamber of Commerce of Baton ^ouge had 
recommended they see Melrose and I could bat that 
Chamber with pleasure. *
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•tfrom where I sit, the heaps of papers and correspondence 
gracing my downy conch suggests that I would do better 
to fold up my beard in my chair tonight and give the poor old 
four poster a rest. I had expected much secretarial help 
this afternoon but every mother's son and daughter arived just 
at the supper hour, which for what reason, I know not, was stepped 
up half an hour.

1 don't recall if * ever sorted out any of the Storm 
messages of recept vintage and sent them along. Probably

IJfln. t seem to have done much sorting of any description*: 
’ Perhaps you^did get a look at the one in which the lady 

suggested a flock of names among those by which she is called
5?rhf ffi? rQl^ lvQs, remarking that actually herfir^t name is William, which certainly strikes me as odd.
1 that her niece, Kay, calls her Bill which again
sounds odd in view of the exquisite delicacy la Storm 
that°n myn6lf’ 1 f5? seldom think of people by Iheir names
b ^ i ?  t ? L th 4 **Ql d°eSn t make t0° impression on me,but if I had a mind to search the lists of everv name in the
world with a view to finding one for la sior™ L ^ a l n l y
Bill woula be tne last that would strike me as appropriate.

M  tbink 1 have before confessed what must he m-w extreme 
old fasnionedness in calling most people by their first names 
I must this reluotenoe goes so far that 1 even find i ^ s e T a  little 
startled when in reading hooks such as ‘the memolres oi Admiral 
neahy when the President of the United states writes to his 
Vichy Ambassador with the wonderfully informal salutation:

"Bear Bill....."

to takeUJ n n1ne^ n i yFimR6l?e °dd U  would seera *> «w. ware I ever to take pê j in hand to address a note to South Carolina with
nofS in b-eathfl must concede thepoint that if a lived to be a million I doubt if i would ever
accustom myself to adaressing la Storm by her real fir»t name nr 
any variation thereof, such as Willie or Will or Billv <u=t^to 
membensfo* hhicfiaoiiiyremarked are used in turn by various *

But odd names are much to the fore in the Vinine book 
and as the book progresses, the lady employs more aSI more*
£ ? ?  * I°« °“e °f "hi0h 1 oan distinguish from the next, and“  tlms 1 am quite ignorant of the identity of people to 
whom she has probably referred several times previously! Her 
accounts of the contacts with Qeneral MoArthur remain unfailiLiv 
favorable and although there is nothing verv startling in t-v»A L L
M a l f r ^ T  lnteresti*>g throughout. Shf mentions thelrown B?inoe ’ reading a Japanese translation of "Gone Withthe Wind" I find S . t f  
wondering how one would translate "fiddle dee d»." L  ? ™yS9lf But now to work, as I hold the thought ? in:° any language.
may he a nice, quiet. h a p p V o ^ f o f H m ê  ” " L " 4
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Sunday, January 11th, 1953,

Memorandum;
' A comparatively quiet, week end, — all blue and gold, — and 

a few pilgrims who, wit one exception, were pleasant enough. — -
-•.he unpleasant caller was Sister on Saturday afternoon, spilling 

the most amazing tales, some of which were spun up about episodes 
whose basis were laid at gatherings at which I was present on 
Ohristmas Bay when she and her brood were making life unpleasant 
for everyone.

As time progresses, she seems to stir up lies that are much 
less imaginative and so ridiculous that they emerge altogether 
transparent in their fradulenoe, and tat of course is all to the good 
so far as her inability to convince any one of their authenticity.

She remained with me for perhaps half an hour at Yucca, tearing 
everybody apart, with especial emphasis on
Then she hastened to the store to complai is being taken out of the. big house and p

But what a waste of time and energy to talk about lunatics, and 
I can saw with satisfaction that a half hour or^so concluded the 
session, and at supper J. a. laughed and said w ister is crazier than 
ever. She told me about the removal of stuff ffom the big house 
and when 1 asked her to name something she mentioned the MeAlpin 
stencil and I told her the Madam had carried that over there while 
Lyle was still living here and she could think of nothing els® •

On the pleasanter side, there were a few nice pilgrims, both^toda 
and yesterday, including John Gockran, an old friend of the Madam's, 
in whose Alexandria office is employed none other than la Montespan*
We covered much ground and I was content to do much of the listening, 
although I concluded that.my grapevine from that quarter must have 
been funetioningefairly well, since I learn nothing that was 
part leu arly new or interesting.

I f nished the Wining bQOk onSaturday night and even skimmed thro gh 
a few pages of "j^lamingo Hunt” or some such by Dahl and it was 
light and enertaining and just what I needed after Saturday afternoon’s 
sitting.

Jeleste and Madam Aegard. 
?a^diln11tu^t*."67erythiB
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*or the .first time in.quite a while, that is to say perhaps 
a month, 1 'found an opportunity to chat for a few moments with 
Madam aega d after supper tonight. She was beaming with
m ? j p s f o S hi nPii?ioaes 3 i i n ^ si§ i£ aihSafitivM i oi o !  si°8ng and
for whom she had so much affection. She mentioned a busy schedule 
which little ^iss .uee had been experiencing and how somehow 
she managed to keep her letter so cheery and pleasant in spite of 
a program which *^adam itegqrd felt must have been strenuous in 
the extreme. She spoke again and again of how much pleasure 
the detter had afforded her and only because people joined us 
for general chatter did she cease saying 'such nice things about 
the perosn who to her seemed one of the lovliest people she knew.
You would have loved her for her sweetness, and what my reactions 
wore, l scarcely need set down,

A recent letter from Hock ^all seenfed to imply that druing
recent re-arrangments of their office .or some such, the data which 1 had supplied oy way of design and instructions for the African
House creation had been lost or mislaid or some such, <*nd so 
I be-stirred myself today, aming a new sketch and a new alignment 
of su gestions which 1 shall forward on the morrow. I hold the 
thought that auring the interim, or shortly after receiving today1 
creatiov, the original one isn't found, for I have greatly 
simplified the new one, and if the manufacturer should ever make 
the error of trying to combine certain fea ures of the one with 
those of the other, the result would he both h curious and 
ridiculous.

The African House will never enjoy any wide appeal hut it ought 
to sell enough to defr y costs and thus may form another 
“porcelain page" fox the *ane **iver story,

l should like to round up the design ^  its eiitirity for the 
Audubon thing at the earliest possible date in order that 
will the surge of Spring pilfcrimage in the region of the 
Helicianas, this item may be available# But pernaps I may 
be able to slide down to Gakley, should Garoly otl whom 1 count not, 
might pass this way within the next couple oi weeks.

As for the Hatohitoohes number, I am in no hurry about it, 
since it might get it? best reception if released September
or October, but I don t want to wait until mid summer to accomplish 
the work, since I thiftk it better to create the thing and let it 
stand for a while on the holding shelf that to couut too heavily 
on everything working perfectlyf including delivery, at the last moment.

So things turn and thus is a tiresome letter contrived. Per aps 
, shall do better on the morrow. I so much hone your week end has 
been pleasant.

5875

/V
Monday, January Ĵ fth, 1953.

Memorandum;
J. B. has a mild influenza but being the world's worst 

patient, it is impossible for anyone to judge by his actions 
just how down he feels; and of course he isn't dreaming of 
breaking his helter-skelter routine of up and down the road and 
all over the place* The only concession he made today was to 
put a few drops of whiskey in what appeared to be a bottle already 
full of coke.'

He said the Wenks passed by the store again on Saturday 
night after he and I had supped together, no said it appears that 
at long last Dr. Wenk will have to go to the Army*

•
That is one man I hope the Array never gets.
But possessed as the tfenke are with a home in Shreveport 

and another in Oloutierville, Sister has the wonderful idea of 
renting ^elrose for the two year period while the husband is 
likely to be awa$. Imagine* r

J. H* laughed as he told about it and said he told hex 
that was one thing she would have to take*up with tne General, 
for technically, Stephen is President of the Estate and, as in 
the present situation provides a perfect loop hole for J. H, 
to escape giving a difect answer.

In my opinion the motive for Sister wanting to rent 
Melrose is based sdlely on the desire to wreck it as much as possible 
and to make life untenable for Celeste and Madam Regard. Of 

t course not one of her brothers would oontenanoe such a thing 
- which she ought to know, but as she is possessed of an addled

!Sfî i82! !oUanyona3e£ie! her t0 s9n8a *“ythin« tbat be
Thistmorning * was glad-to find Celeste seeming much more 

like herself^ I ^0pe the flurry of the recent month is 
definitely passed Perhaps the approach of the California 
trip, lo days awaj, may have something to do with "brighter 
skies".

Perhaps the real blue skies are having their positive reflections 
on personalities, too, for the weather is really wonderful, al
though there was an unexpected heavy frost last night, but 
it did no damage. I did little gardening today, for appointments

l • • t •
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were such that I oouldn't really get down to business before 
having to get back: out again. I had promised to didtate a 
paper on the mulatto for the D. A. B. and there were 
one or two reouestconferneces that wefe of no interest but took 
up time. I did manage, however, to dig up enough Giant s 
Beard to encircle the sugar cauldron^ and the line of ganmviix 
greenery around the base gives a pleasant note to the rusty 
metal of the pot itself, and in sumrae when a line of zinnias 
make a band of bright colors between the-^fiit'e Beard and the 
pot, the effect will bo altogether entrancing, I think, and 
per naps Carolyn or Dr* Hand may get a shot at it qjj color film*

i , I
While I think .of it, I would ask if you by any chance know 

the address of some house in the metropolitan area carrying 
musical records dating back over the years* One of the 
college professors from town was talking about the possibility 
of there being such a place and it seemed to me I had he^rd of 
one or more such places, but for the life of me I couldn t 
recall. I expect that Landry brganization along there on 42nd 
Street, southside between 6th and Broadway, probably had quite a 
collection, but they may no longer be in business and it is possible 
You may chance to have heard' of somebody dealing especially in 
out dated records. I pray you to go to no trouble on this 
point, for it is a courtesy that will be appreciated but never 
expected, should the information not be easily available.

.Last night I knocked off long endugh to hear the U. S. Steel 
program which was a play about one Jane, and perhaps that

in I M H  ?lmindsd me
of other LOnsdales in which she had appeared, but 1 know not if 
Lonsdale was the author. Somehow it seems to me u# S. Steel, by 
employing the Theatre ^uild to do tb®ii plays, has easily out
ranked the splendid quality that used to characterizetthe Lux 
plays. I have heard many of the latter of late, but I haven t 
struck the right ones, perhaps, when X did listen, and I was^so 
bored with the advertising at the conclusion of the thing that 
I got the impression that the verve of the earlier Lux presenta
tions was gone

Later I caught up with Miss Houndtree and Senator Taft.
I wonder if I ,ust imagine it, and X suppose that is it. but the way the news is siantea during the past week suggests more than 
ever that L. D* is kow-towing mightily to E.A.T. Well, 
a week nonce and we shall begin to witness which one is really calling 
the tunes. .'..*•

5877

Tuesday, January 13th, 1953.

Memorandumi
How nice to find your Thursday letter in today*s post, 

giving me such vivid vignettes of your hurly-burly holidays.
It was good to know you had two successive prolonged week ends.
I reckon we should be thankful for th<? opportunity it afforded 
io keep the domestic ship from sinking out one can 
scarcely pevent the mind from envisioning how wonderful it 
would have been, had these two breaks have been expendable as 
one1s own fancy dictated. But, on the other hand, there is 
the satisfaction of having done one’s duty, although said duty 
was not precisely what anyone had volonteered for, but X reckon 
there must be some compensation iti y°ur own heart for having 
made happy a season which otherwise would have been mighty 
dreary for your countless guests.

I *m especially glad you told me about the jig-saw puzzle 
that, after all these years, came into use again. X expect 
nobody could imagine how one player found in the game something 
that was ultra special in the memory department.

I am sorry you had to experience the same kind of 
mental disorder on Christmas that in a way was as distubring 
as the one that was being played out at this bend of the river.
But in this quarter, such performances are usual and at least 
axe concentrated on members of the familyf and while there is 
no excuse for such business* it seems to me that your 
experience was much worse, what with the participants being 
guests and no kin to their hostess. Personally, X find it 
impossible to imagine how anyone oan let himself goa 'to such 
a degree when knowingly he must realize how unpleasant he is 
making everyone else, but then, of course, if the mind weren t dis
ordered to start with, such acts wouldn t be created in 
the first place.

x »

I liked your account of how you managed ‘Hew Year's Bve, and 
thank ;heaven the television provided so much entertainment for 
your guests. And thanks for telling me about the march home 
in the snow under a full moon Xte^dily, as you imagined, I can 
easily enough guess how the m&on and the whiteness of the snow
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suggested bamboo hedges and white gardens.

I am glad that the enforced entertainment schedule at least 
gave you an opportunity to get a peep at the united nations and 
it was certainly sweet of the little ones to round out your 
Christmas with the gift, secured by ^oint poolin& °X their 
funds. So often one gesture of that na ure provides so much 
reimbursement for all the physical expenditures 0n the part 
of the hostess, but 1 can well imagine with what satisfaction 
when it was all over, that you found yourself "back home", 
among your own tresors.

,
Ora telephoned me today to say that she had remained 

in Shreveport to have an operation and had returned home 
last night. Shq added that on her arrival, she had written 
a letter of resignation to the local college, advising them 
that she would no longer be associated with that instiatuion.
She said the doctors advised her to give up extra-domestic 
activities, and i am glad#that she brought herself around to 
following their advise, for she is not strong and, I think, 
cna accomplish a lot more important things at home, what with 
several children and a million .interests to claim her .attention.

tfor a second day in a row, everything across the fence 
seems lovely and I am holding the thought it may so continue. 
Obviously Celeste never was told by her husband of Sister1s 
request to rent Melrose for a two year period. Can you 
imagine what havoc would bo wrought if such an impossible thing 
were ever to materialize which, I hasten to venture the opinion, 
could never be imagined.’ And of course the most outlandish 
thing about the suggestion in the beginning is the faot that the 
tfenks are already in possession of two homes, — one in Shreveport 
which perhaps they had in mind to rent, although X cannot imagine 
that, and a' second in Cloutierville which they apparantly are 
unable to rent or sell a hy by the wildest stretch of the
imagination, they should evei dr.am of renting another is 
beyond me, except as it represents a whim on Sister’s part wherein 
she pictured herself as thus being able to make life miserable fo 

all of her in-laws. Hell, that is one possibility that is an 
impossibility, I should hope, so far as securing a home base from 
which the big guns could be trained ^n ev.ry direction.

It has been so nice exchanging notes with each other, and 
I' hope you will not attempt writing until the pre-holiday routine 

is really re-established and you have had ample opportunity 
to catch your breath..... .

Wednesday, January 14th, 1953.
■ ' ? •

Memorandums
Up North, it seems to me, they used to talk about 

the "January thaw",

That must be what we are having, although we needn’t 
start luxuriating with too much abandon, since the weather man 
is doing a hap of talking about another cold front moving down 
from Montana and the £akotas.?

Be that as it may, the Chinese magnolia budds continue 
swelling and a huge pale green leaf at the tip orf a 
banana plant, perhaps 8 or 10 feet about ground level, unfolded 
today, but before the week has played out, Jack Prost will 
probably have taken care of that.

**hile the warm weather holds, however, I am trying to 
make the most of the opportunity it affords to push things 
about in the botanical section, for one of these days the 
cold rains will begin descepding upon us, and then I shall 
find no more excuses for deserting the Underwood for out of 
door activities. And I had better get a move on, too, if I 
ever grind out the article for the Aatcnitoohes Times.

I was delighted to, skim, through a couf>le of'pages,of Mrs. Kirk s w&oicow Postmark or Whatever it is called wnen
the end of the day made my arm chair appear doubly inviting.
As the Curtiss publishing wompany is mentioned as holding part of 
the copyright, x assume this volume may have appeared in some 
magazine before it mdde its bow in book form. 1 find i£ easy 
reading and almost everything written about Moscow seems 
interesting:from Tolstoy on down.

Hr8. Kirk’s book reminds me somehow of another lady who 
used to write for the Saturday evening Post, r#Grace King 
Waddington although I cannot say why. I don t recall 
the Haddington style and I suppose it was quite different from 
la Kirk’s, but both ladies were suing something of the same
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diplomatic aspects of life*""even though the settings and the 
ways of life differed so much/, and I suppose ..that may 
the the reason the writings of the one recall the other to my 
mind.

Gradually i am digging down into some of my Ghristmas 
cards, and 1 shall pass along one or two now and then as 
I dispose of them, although frequently they may he of little 
or no interest, and all of them you may toss slap into 
the tr sh basket if you please*

Inadvertently I caused a scuffle between a couple of my 
neighbors which was altogether unexpected. I was digging around 
in the Iris Garden, just beyond the avant-oour, and as invariably 
happens when I begin gardening, Grandpa and Die Frau soon showed 
up to sit around observing operations or, when I get to fiddling 
in the earth with my hands. Sometimes they do so mch 
milling around, obviously "trying to help", that I toss them to some 
vantage point where they can continue to assit by their presence 
and not my the switching of their tails in my face. It was at 
this stage when x picked up*Grandpa and tossed him on to
a nice fi fluffy tuft of uried greass where to his astonishmentack. raboit just about twice his

ever saw. Instantly both animals 
rolled over and over in a scuffle and then in the twinkling of 
an eye, both leaped.into the air, twisting in opposite directions, 
the x rabbit bounding off in a gen rally Southerly direction toward 

Jeleste's and Grandpa scooting toward the Yucca gallery, a 
little later I found Grandpa, sitting on the doorstep, rubbing his 
nose with his paw, and the nose was a bit bloody slap on the end. 
which would certainly be unpleasant, were he to develops the sniffles 
and had to make use of a handkerchief much.

and mine, he landed slap on a J 
size, — as big a rabbit as I ev

Ihe bulb garden is a sea of snowy h narcissus:and a vase of- 
them, interspersed with tblue hyacinthss, stands here on my desk 
before me, flanked on each side by the lovely white tapers, festooned 
with the tiny pine cones. Somehow the combination is wonderfully 
satisfying, what with Ghrisbmas candles and Spring flowers uniting 
the seasons and the hearts that made possible their juncture.

^nd now £_am going to do a little mail, and I feel mighty 
noble about it, for my .impulse is to enjoy a little musicals 
right now, cut I shall like it the better, perhaps, beaus of 
the anticipation which will be realized in an hour-or so. Do 
try to get lots of rest these days, even though you never will 
catch up with the lost hours of the holidays....

f
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Thursday, January 15th, 1953.
t f

Memorandum:
The warm weather continues to hold, - fair and velvety, but 

tomorrow we are promised a low of 20 degrees, and that ought to 
put the more forward plants in their respective places.

Three or four Ghinesa magnolias spilled their perfume 
about the place today, hut their good work will last but a day, I 
guess.

The mail is beginning to incre se in volume after the 
let up followin hard on the heels of the holiday deluge. But 
nothinL of much interest came to hand, although it is always 
a pleasure to hear from James M. Gain whose letter 1 shall try to 
track down and enclose.

Although I am pretty hazey as to the identity of each card that 
arrived a.t Ghristmas time, it does seem to me that I received 
none from the £ Hollomans. I must check on this and regardless,
I must dash them off a Dew Year’s greeting. It has never been 
clear to me what actually happened regarding the Picayune article, 
for there obviously was some kind of a scuffle around or about it,—  
or at least the illustrations which were eliminated, but whether 
this was some quirk on the Holloman side or elsewhere, I know not, 
and care less.

I read a couple of more pages from Mrs. Kirk's boo^ and wondered 
why in referring to a parallel between her and ^axy King waddington 
in yesterday‘E“A*iemo, I had called Mrs. Haddington Grace, which 
must have stemmed from Grace Kingf which was certainly dumb 
on my part.

. une thing 1 learned from the "Moscow Post Mark’1 was that
'$S8f i te f  BflSt.- £3fsfth4n«iMfst tfiottIfiled8S“p8jaaaMgS8iifiJnve 
Dumas as being about the only two European literary lights with 
sepia antecedents. I must mention this fact to Dora who would 
certainly be interested if he doe,sn t already know it. Oddly enough,

9  *  * '
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I hafe always taken everfcody's word for it that Pushkin was 
n wonderful poet, hut, come to think of it, I don t recall 
ever dabbled in any of the translations of his wofks. I think 
they have been translated, but translated poetry isn’t likly 
to be much to begin with, and so perhaps I haven’t missed too much.

I also learned from the Kirk, volume that Lostievski* s 
works are "verboten" in Russia, or at least they are not smiled 
upon which is just another way of saying, I suppose, that they 
$re out. But oddy enough Gogol and Ghekov are approved.
Of course, Tolstoy is way up in front, and somehow this puzzles me a 
bit since Lostievski seems to me might be expected to rank as 
high as Tolstoy among the be-whiskered gentlemen of the Kremlin, 
since Lostievski was certainly inclined to herald the need for change 
as much as Tolstoy. But perhaps there? is where the rub comes in, —  
perhaps, after it is all boiled down, the .ieverened Uncle Joe never 
did favor any changes in the autocracy, — merely a replacement of 
the autocrats.

I saw Madam Begar4 for a few mintues this afternoon. She 
spoke again of you and the pleasure she continues to experience in 
reading your sweet letter to her. It. would do your heart good 
to know how much your kindness means to her.

, She plans goig to ^ansura along about Tuesday, I believe, and 
^eleste plans to head out for walifornia on Wednesday.

Today I leained of a couple of wealthy Jane Biver planters 
and their wives who are driving to Washington for Tuesday's 
coronation. Batura ly I'm puzzled why anybody would take such a 
jaunt for such a reason, and especially as they certainly are not 
j'emocr&ts although their mon y probably fattened the Taft coffers 
prior to Chicago. I found ti a bit paradoxical that they should 
have aksed Senator Kong, __of all people, to secure seats for them 
for the parade. "A letter from the Senator, however, expressed regret 
that no seats had been available for months, --the whole bleacher business disposed of immediately after the political 
flub-dubbery of last autumn when the parade seats were gobbled up 
at #35,00 a throw. Can you imagine anybody accepting a seat and 
wanting to sit through such a thing even if paid #35.00 to do so.

I was surprised, speaking of tue Kremlin boys, when I 
learned from Ora the other day that she hailed the Whitaker Chamber's 
thing in the Post with the same enthusiasm Bobina did. I was 
interested, too, when she hastened to add that her husband 
thought Chambers and all the rest of the pumpkin stuff just 
a lot of baloney......

Friday, January 16th, 1953.

Qm°Sow nice to find ypur Monday letter in today's post.
hat' Jir&aqut?8Ailffi&&wi ?0 eSta^ a S hftf ? M  ^yllSiu?ls??vSa'igr^|Se5S . 
naMXity of talking about a half dozen of them enolessly. But 
;hat will eventually be the hnck log from which we may draw at some 
lavorable time.

How kind of you to exert yourself so mightily in my behalf 
•Guarding the 150 anniversary of the Charleston Courier. I 
Lid not know about its impending appearance and as the enclosure 
3rom Monck's Corner which arrived today speaking nothing of tne 
iauei 1 reckon if you are successful, it will be you and only 
you iho thought about me'. It really should be an excellent 
uioce of business and if you had the issue mailed to you before 
sending it'on to me, i hope you will keep it long and explore 
Lt when --and if —  there ever should be a moment s leisure.

I had not realized the the neverend Layuch did business in 
your neighborhood and l vrns ever so int rested to learn of your 
interests in catching a glimpse of him on occasion.

I had not heard of a i s . Vanderbilt’s death and did not know 
she had a granddaughter in Shi eve port. I believe y ^ s a i d h a r  
name is MrS. Charles UjOain, J. a. has so.e sort of business 
connections with one of the MoCains and theyhave onoecasions 
gone to Mexico together, but i know not if this is the same 
family. I shall Inquire about the Shreveport uioGains casually 
one of these ays and let you know.

It was all news to me, too, auOuttherMorthatGlnrGaQoth 
Luce mi^ht be named iimbassador to Italy. This is a surprise.
seems toTme .Lora wrote s o m j ^ P ^ r f i a f s ^ s p .  S p Upracticed 1% i ? ? a i i ? ? ! l n aa m n§nagirn B W  H a n 'f  spofif It  b e io r*.
If Mr. Bisenhower must appoint her to some diplomatic post,
I think it would be lovely if he named such a bag to the
Vatican. Lon‘t you think so., * ,

Yes 1 had the good fortune to hear the brsadcast regarding 
the poet'and Lincoln specialist's 75th birthday, and I foun
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.Sunday, January 18th, 13 53.

the whole thing wonderfully moving. It is always so thrilling 
that such honors are paid during the person's life. I was 
so happy that the whole thing had been carried out so beautifully.

And may I thank, you for telling me about the new Blmer 
Bavis hour. I was unable to fish for it at 6:15 tonight, 
but I shall be trying for it next week. I reckon such a time 
must be rather too early for you to get at all; or if so, at 
any degree of convenience.

I am so glad you are going to have the evening at the 
Opera, what nicer birthday gift could anyone have. And I 
shall be thinking of you on the 29th when you assist at the 
graduation. I am so glad for everyone concerned that the 
final examinations are within sight and that the formal education 
thus comes to a conclusion. I think of j u .  J. so often and 
X feel that this final hurdle is bound to mean so much more 
to her than the sweet girl graduate, for it must represent 
years of unceasing effort which only the parent can realize 
in all its ramifications sicne children, naturally, are inclined 
to take education more or lass as a mattei of course.

We are promised thermometer readings in t e 20ies tonight, 
with much sleet. It is drizaling.now at 9. I tucked in 
the Arenbourg and Yucca children but Geleste said she didn't think 
it was going to be very cold and accordingly was not going 
to make use of the somewhat elaborate covers which she has for 
that purpose. In view of the unanimous agreement on the part 
of weatner stations from Shreveport to xiew Orleans, this decision 
on her part seems a little odd, but perhaps a warm ^ulf 

breeze will roll back the cold, which X doubt, even though 
it has on occasion done so before. But as for myself,
I shall go to sleep, awaken during the night and go to*sleep again, 
and my m ind will not be the least aistrubed as to the protection 

of the "children". Perhaps her sleep and wakin will be 
equally unruffled* I hope* »

I notice the "Post "arked Moscow" material was copyrighted 
in 1952 by Gurtis Publishing Company. I find myself wondering if 
any of this book could have appeared before Ambassador Kirk was 
declared “Persona non grata" by the ^remlin. It doesn't seem 
possible, but if the Bussians ever read any 0 f this volume before 
the Kirks had left their post, X can't imagine them permitting 
their return, and so x ask myself if it was the Ambassador or his 
wife to whom they objected, for her book is cert inly devastating 
so far as what the big boys are up to......

iiemor andum:

Ihin patches of ice in exposed places reminded one of the 
cold snap that has been inching its way southward of late, but 
a brilliant sun throughout the day disolved the ice and hiked up 
the thermometer to a point where it would seem the Jack i’rost forces 
are shattered, so far as the present go-round is concenned.

Although still awaiting word for her own reception into 
a hew Orleans hospital, Mrs. Coombs passed this $ay on 
Saturday and spoke very interestingly of a scene she had witnessed 
in a Shrereport hospital when she was calling on her daughter, 
a pneumonia patient up y0nder.

while on the floor on which her daughter's room is sitauted, 
and while waiting to visit her, she was attracted by loud noises 

in an adjoining wing, and strolling in that direction, was 
amazed to her a man's voice screaming;

"One more ; groan out of you and I'll break ever./ black bone 
in your body."

A few seconds later, there was a tremendous crash when 
a tray was apparantly hurled from somewhere to strike at someone 
or something.

An old colored woman, with the seal of death on her countenance, 
had been brought to the hospital some days before, — hor 

first trip from beyond the confines of the plantation where she was 
born. Her illness was undoubtedly angrivafed by her fear 
of all the strange sights that are manifest in any hospital, and
ones which are probably doubly impressive in a colored’ward.The poor thing obviously needed a' sedative but all she was
getting was denunciations and anything moveable pitched at her.

Mrs. ^oombs said it was like a thunder bolt when she suddenly 
appeared in the doorway, surveyed the scene for a moment, and then 
staed in a rather firm voice”: *

"X»r. Morgan, it is perfectly obvious that you are in no 
condition to perform your duties at present. The hospital is 
over-crowded, the staff over worked, but the needs are s k not 
so urgent that your services are required until such time as 
you have had an opportunity to rest and regain your sense of 
balance."
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She said tho 30 year old man "began snaking like a leaf and
cowering before her, scurrled out of the room.

-r s. Coombs called a; nurse and tog other they soothed tne
poor patient and admini stered a se d a t Lve , and -rs. Coombs
withdrew to v sit her daughtex 

*
•

one learned froa the nu i se s that this sort of thing had
been a daily feature of ur. *-or gan 1 s vi sits to the colored
ward. he i .ares si on is t ha t he i § inr LOUP with soc ie ty 1 ha t
he has iiad to put in rt ceit• ini amount of hime a s an I n tern in
the hoepital before L0 • 'Inning h 1 s inde p.e do t pr ofe£8iona1 m:
for, as he declares, he rima.ry inter .0 £t ini Ilie is to

mane money and he is restive at tne delay in beginning, and 
is taking out his ’’mad” on the colored patients.

hrs. 0oom»,s has a connection near the top of the ntate 
Board governing hospitals and on Monday nr. ^organ will 
find that new arrangements have Been made concerning his status.

.ell, so much for tne Shreveport situation. On 
the local front, Celeste’s cold or influenza or whatever, kent 
her home on Saturday afternoon, on Sunday morning she sent for 
t e lady doctor, no although she was up and about for dinner, 
she remained in Led * t supper time tonight. 3he says she 

has to go to town tomorrow to get ner nair set, and t-.ke
had am regard to ‘omsur - on Tuesday so she can leave for valiiorni?, on Wednesday, out all such plans, it would seem
to me, must oe a Lit nebular. her temperature was at 101 
tnis afternoon, and i think if she nas tne good sense to stu?y in 
Lea for a few aays, she will be up and doing again by tne 
middle oa tne week.

I finished the ^ixk Look and discovered I had 
confused the 1951 ambassadorial set up with the 195B personnel.
I he 1icve ambassador nirk i s an admiral, vshile his: s u c cessor
was a General, *nyhow , i liked the book" for the gl imp ses
it ; ave of life behind the iron curtain as vieweo from
the .,Ioscow vantage point.

hith the air wayes so!fillod »with.Galk about prepar tion s~por Tue saa,y s corona tion, i nave n t paid vary close ate ent ion
t 0 al1 the prediction s cover : n impending events. 1 did
ind one line amusing, however, —

”The Eisenhower cabinet is m de up of 8 
millionaires and a plumber.”

I'm sure Ohio’s w uld love thatxHSZHx summation
of member ship.......

in the S o u t h e r n  H i s t o r i c a l  Colle c t i o n , 
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bonday, January 19th, 1953.

memorandum:

Today’s mail was fairly neavy, and so, as the letter 
~r°m ^arolyn was dated January 1st at the beginning, and 
ran for three 'single spaced pages, I thou£ ht x would 
save time by having my secretary gland at tne last pabe to 
Sue if it Lore any later dates. It did. ^nd Carolyn says 
she will be coming on ounday next.

 ̂ to get to the earlier parts of the letter
bolore she arrives. Budolph whil come Thursday, and so
I hoeing to catch a mild breather between the departure
of trie one and tne a r r i v a l ,  o f  the other.

U i  U i L O y L l Ci U ^  U U W X 1
at aland©

>-> V W -  f i X I U

criugehead across ned -Ivor at Grande -acore, — and failed.
ofU?v!rep-ettiŜ J??Q«^?pI!?a?hi'll6+-ll0r »-oar bey9nd any hopes* ui t vti gt 0 Cl tig Lt spliced Lacn togetner again, but
so -ehow avoided hurting herself, it is thought Caroline 
was not with ner.

^rom cone, pondenee with Caroline, following la storm's- 
visit, t assume the car must have been long getting 
untangled from the -December smash-up. This latest twist 
therefore must have occured pretty soon after the thing 
WciS rut in running condition again# chat next, do you recnon.

I telephoned the Sheriff to inquire for particulars, ne 
had none but^said there was a notation that there had been 
a Dormon ccident but that it had been reported and disposed 
of by the State police rather than the rarish.

This noon the clerk had to run in to town for a 
minutes and so l ran along, too, so that l could go 
over some of the prospective photographs that will be 
used for the anniversary issue of tne Hines. The

lew
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cIotk. told me, he would pick: me up within half an hour, and 
so, after had tr us. cted a few matters with the

editor, — dnarles be,ng out, - i declined a 
erair in the office, and cose to linger in the 
what with the day being fine. Jars were 
uu0 G0’vyn tne thorough!'...re, but the place in front 

of tae new. paper office was vacant, -ud then a car culled 
to tne curb and. i stepped out, opened cue door, and 
jumped in, saving;

?  S t- £  1/ Ft t.{t

prof f ered  
en t rance , 
moving up

’ 0 . --.Let1 s hurry. "

imagine ray surprise wnen, after nothing hapuened, i 
glanced at the driver to discover it was a policeman 
who^ was staring at me, natu ally enough, as though 
ne aad just ^ickea up a lunatic. I 1 ughed instinctively 
explained my regrets, and got out with the same alacrity* as 

ad entered. Yhe office t ion got out and entered a building 
next aoor, as I resume my vigil for dugene. nut two seconds 
f :ter the policeman came^hurrying over to me where he must 
nave encountered peoole who had seen the episode, he 
spoke to me by name, saying he was acquainted with me even 
tnough we haa never met and apologized for his failure to 
nave been more neighborly, .e said, inmooiaiely af£er 

stir prise, tn.-.t ± hod said let's hurry and 
that if  ̂were pressed for time, he woula-be delighted to 
run me home at full speed, as his duties carried him 
almost any place in the Parish. Naturally 1 declined 

'kkftftk-Qd him fox his kindness, and w e 
both laughed over the mutual surprise I had occasioned.

v-tnt irJtG C0ffeQ.^0Gr this morning, I dropped in to see what progress, —  if any, —  Jeleste was making. Picture 
my surprise ween ± found her up and dressed and asking
as I  ! i l f 1 5° r’“  in *  town on any kind of business,as she was planning to skip in to nave her hair set
v i ^ T T o w ■ ‘̂~L tu clare tnat that there lady doctor sure do 
nave good meaecine , and I'm bound to say I think theymust ce right. ~ J

too......

luesday, January HOth, 1953.

Memorandum:
I forgot to mention that yesterday was a legal 

holiday, which is another way of saying the bancs,
State agencies, etc., were all on holiday, -nut as 

I had no business to transact with bankers or 
politicians, my sortie into hatchitophes was in no way 
inconvenienced* perhaps you, even as I, might be curious 
to know what legal holiday was being celebrated, .and 
as there isn't much point in guess in. , I shall hasten 
to report that it was the birthday of Robert 
Lee.

fortunately, today's in-coming mail was lighter, and 
so I got around to read the first two paLes of Carolyn's 
letter, one, apparahtly, is learning the hard way that 
absentee plantation operation has its hazards and dis
appointments.

dhe is quite wrong, of course, in assuming that 
Lucille has been very brisk in her reports concerning 
Helen's recovery. You have had the two or three letters 
Lucille has written, they have been excellent, but 
by no means too numerous.

But fiow wonderful that nelen has re covered ana is 
even resuming her column. I haven't heard any news that 
has pleased me so much since, from-quite a different quarter 
I learned that at long last little Miss Lee had 
experienced the marvelous sensation of realizing that 
what suddenly had taken on all the ear marks of Hrand 
Jentral station was once more her boudoir.

while Jarolyn ea > find no po sible advantage in the 
various plantation problems confronting her, for 
those of us not concerned with the matter there is a 
. lim ..er of hope that the pressure, for grinding out 
a few literary pieces may inspire the lady to concentrate 
on that point with undivided attention during the 
immediate future, I am hoping the weather of next 
Monday or iuesday may be favorable, for if it is, I snail
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make the meet of i t  by having Carolyn dr ive  me down to 
S t .  i ? r n n c i sv i l i e .  I have w rit ten  Hrs.  w'^erling I may 
uass  her way. This t r i p  would a f fo r d  ^arolyn an opportunity 
to get  to know *~r?. s t e r l i n g  and as I s h a l l  have taken 
the opportunity to lay the £round work, i t  w i l l  not be 
necessary  for me to make a second t r i p  l a t e r  in  the season 
when enfo lding  f o l i a g e  makes p ic ture  tak in g  more 
advant geous for a r t  I c e s  on the ^udubon b u s in es s  
and the graveyard,

x*s today was h i s t o r i c  in the realm of p o l i t i c s ,  
so ,  h p r e d ic t ,  i t  i s  l i k e l y  to oe in  the f i e l d  of f a sh io n ,  
fo r  my guess  i s ,  — and perhaps Hope i s  f a th e r  to the d ish ,  
that  the Hisenhower e spousa l  of the Homherg may see 
an end to tnat unbecoming item of P r e s i d e n t i a l  headgear, 
the plug h a t .  I t  a way, it seems remarkable i t  should 
h- ve survived so long. t I t  seems l ik e  a f a r  jump 
from deore e . a.hvi ugton s t i r - c o r  e and d have no idea  which 
of the x r e s id e n t s  f i r s t  t ro t teo  out the s i l k  stove p ipe .
I guess  the e a r l i e s t  t in - ty p e  photo of  a Chief -xectuvie  
in  one, showed ^bi anjaam Linco ln ,  seemingly more a t tenuated  
th a t  h i s  f igu red  required ,  I don t r e c a l l  ever having seen 
a p ic tu re  of Pres ident  Grant in one, -  and lac k  s u f f i c i e n t  
imagination to env is ion  such an odd combination. T. R 
looked l ik e  a over-grown boy?,  r igged  up for a comical 
charade,  - i l s o n ,  m  a i’i f t h  avenue l i b e r t y  bond parade,  
got away with i t  b e t te r  than almost anyone e l s e ,  what 
with h i s  s l imness  without being Hincolnesque in  he ight .
Harding probably looked more convincing than anyone e l s e  
becuase he was able  to wear c lo th es  i f  not ^ r e s i d e n t i a l  honors 
to p a r t i c u l a r  advantage, I thought if. ±j. it, lQoked pre t ty  
t e r r i b l e  in  one of the th in gs ,  i’ruman under such a l i d  
somehow suggested a p r o f f e s s o r  who w asn ’ t used to the darned 
thing but was w i l l in g  to bear i t  with a^gr in  and would 
be gland when i t  could be put back in  moth b a l l s .
I c a n ' t  conjure up a mental p ic ture  o f  Hisenhower 
f lowering under one of these out moded m o n s t r o s i t i e s ,  and 
while  ̂ i  am ffoping to find l o t s  of th in g s  to admire in  h i s  
adm inis tra t ion^  nothing,  ̂ think,  i s  l i k e l y  to p lea se  
me more e s t h . t i c a l l y  that h i s  inaugura l  headgear.

_ i 1 t101 ̂ * what a heap a t a lk  about h a t s ,  l o y a l l y  L-ouay n6ooay needed one, except  as a sun shade, for
the weatner continues i t s  sp lendid course and gardening 
has been e order of the day.

On s h e l l  pink Chinese magnolia, -  » ra ther  large  one by 
5*6 b in d ery , i s  in f u l l  flower and a joy  to the soul 
x hope Caere re a touch of spr ing  around your corner too

,  V  V  V  .  . . .

Wednesday, Januar- 21st, 1953.

Memorandum!

As a m ^ t w ° ^ t k f i nda thh SUrpriSe 1,3012156 ^  tte  morning's po st.
. . .  t e r of f a c t ,  due to some mechanical d i f f ic u lty , my ribbon was

S b b o L  I n ^ h e l a c S g l f  ’  “ 4 S°  1 TOS d° Ubly to fin d  th®

th is i s w ^ . 1 ^ s o o r a s et h e ^ i S o L I o S e dte s e °h’  -nd
of my favorite  expert ribbon changer and to work he went ^ut n iM -,iI°leS
X *  wh?n the l i t t l e  ga^e t  in  the middle of * the machin^
Whroh elevates the ribbon to  be s t o c k  by the key, as against t t e “ l l e r ,

f f 11. s la P o ff> which brought operations to a complete s tan d still 
And so , thanks to your fo re s ig h t, I  could simply reach for a l o + o  ^  ‘  
sooth my shattered nerves, and so  a l l  was w ell.

, j GV?r were ^ i^ ts  more tim ely, the one providing a need that rrmirin1*
25 ££.” **•*  “ • aflTLZiSSS-'

rather b r S f  f o ? i t ^ % o ^ T t ° ati0n L ~ andl.?erhapS seTeral subsequent ones, oner oriel fo r  ± am forced to  use the machine a t  the o ffice  9
there i s  much hurly buryl and no time fo r  a le isu rH y  c h a ^ t h ^ o u .

„ 1<!+ f “  the morning I am gettin g  a new ribbon put on the Royal, which i s  a b it

TZStzz asffiy js si
The weather continues favorab le* Celeste ^  o +w?„

oouth Louisiana and proved therebye she must have b e-stirred  h e r s e l f ^ f o r e 1*0171 
b reak fast. She took off at 12:30 Qn her ^  Westward^ There ^ f a ^ n L
f 11 r s?: a ®?hedule a t  the l a s t  moment and the t r in  did not head out g
fo r Shreveport as o r ig in a lly  planned. Yesterday a H 2 L L f i l l  a
som ew here^ the Shreveport a re a , with much burning of S  and
thas morning, a f te r  the tracks had been cleared , another" b u t a L ^ e ^ ^ f
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ripping up more track and hurting no one, but pushing aside the 
normal progress of trains,

0n the unimportant side, -  got a kick out of a casual remark made 
by the explanation offered by one of my untutored friends when I asked 
where Beau and Juanita ^ack got the name of Abel for their little ooy• ^
My informat explained that it really was Air dale but ^they just naturally 
slips from Abel to Airdale and back to Abel sometimes 1 •

I have heard children in these parts named for veryvarious unexpected 
objects, but never before did an Airdale enter the picture#

I am holding the thought that I may get my old Underwood back into 
working order awain reali soon, * for Charles Uunnmngham is asking for the 
elrose article and while it isn t too difficult to write the thing, a 

place such as the office where so many people are talking, asking to borrow 
this machine now and then, and generally pushing about is not at all conducive 
to helping one remember where one left off, or if he did or did not finished 
the last idea or set down the final point# But things will work out alright 
shrortly, and in the mean time, I pray you to be patience with the distinctly 
ofdd memoranda which may come your way as a result of this peouoliar situation 
in which I hammer them hout#

Again ray thanks for your thoughtfulness, and blessings on you both 
for the ribbons and for the nicotine that so helps to smooth out the up—sets 
of the moment#•••#

5893

Thursday, January S2nd, 1922.

Mtmorandurn:
Observe the new ribbon, •♦and the old mao hint l

9

But bottor than that, lot mo hasten to say how nice it 
was to have found your, nice fat onvcllepc In today's 
post. It is so bind o1 you to have taken your frist free 
momont lor a.chat, orory word of which 1 abeorbod with 
so nueh relish#

And thanks, too, lor sending along tho Bexington Avenue 
record shop addross. That will bo fust lino and I thank you 
on behalf ©1 tho person lor whom it was originally intondod, too.

And in anticipation ol the advent cl Tho American Hertiage, 
may I thank you also# As you will have notice Iron a Memo 
reaching your true hand since you penned the Saturday lines, 
the publication will be most timely since Carolyn, I suppose, —  
although * am perhaps a little rash-i» such an assumption, —  
will be here on Sunday ox early next week, and we shall 
have an opportunity to explore possibilities in that direction.

And may I say how much 1 approiato your thoughtlulness 
in sending along the exexpts from the Lestpn Journal, recalling 
to my mind several details which I had already forgotten#

. - . '■ . *

I think you are wonderful to have had the foresight and 
energy to make notations regarding various enterics in the 
Journal so that you would know where to turn for ttyca, and 
surely neither you nor I oould ever have anticipated when 
the index was beig made that we should have occasion to 
think of Rogswood enterics so seen, * if ever#t

It goes without saying I was rosentddl when circumstances 
.jeobeyed me out of eompleting all the details contained in 
your envelope# The rumbling of thunder, the rolling 
of clouds, the sprinkle of rain, — and I suspect a tfesire 
on the part of the merchant planter to eat early for various 
subsequent undertakings, all united to ring the supper 
bell prematurely so that my sitting with the secretaries was 
out 8 ort# I might get one other secretary later tonight, 
and if sc, I may be able to run through whatever Robina end Hina
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may have had to say in litters arriving hy today*s post* 
hut I shall save thi balance of your envelope for tomorrow*s 
sitting, since I prefer reading your communications with 
the secretary who is most efficient, for smoothness of cover- 
sation, even in indirect contact, seems ever so much 
nicer.

It goes without saying .that I am delighted you and 
ii. J. had* such a lovely evening.' I have never witnessed 
the piece you enjoyed so much butt of course am acquainted 
with the story and dabs ©f the musie. I'm so glad the 
decors was so lavish, for performances of that nature ean 
stand everything by way of added aceoutrements. I suppose 
the two scenes from the Met. lingering longest in my mind for 
sheer brilliance were the lith century interior for 
gamine house in Manonand that place in<Turando where the 
star, her train spread half the width of the stag©, mounts 
to the top most step of the thren©, --and sor©ams just 
lit© the peacock she resembled. I guess, while thinking about 
suoh matters, however, I might as well recall that th© greatest 
concentration of lush color I ever saw on any stag© was 
in th© court room or trial seen© in the production of 
fhe Merchant of Venic© in which Peggy Wood played Portia to 
Georg© «rli8*s Shylock, -•a glow of gorgeousness that would have 
driv©n a Titian oraay.

It makes me happy to learn about the im ediate 
laboratory plans and the matriomonial possibil ties, too. I know 
not precisely why, but somehow 1 feel as happy about the whole 
thing for the mother of the prospective bride as for the latter 
hrself.

At mail time this morning, I toated this machine to 
the store, thinking I might send it in to town by the master.
But the clerk, who knows nothing about a typewriter but 
is good at fiddling with mechanical contrivances, started 
taking this outfit apart, ̂ revoing the carriage and generally 
tearing the whole business to pieces. Eventually he 

go it back together again and it would seem as though 
it is tracking along alright, for which I am endlessly 
thankful, for it will make work on the Melrose article 
jog along ever so much easier.

If I get sleepy before going far on th© Melrose thing tonight, 
I shall read a little about Mr. *iss in the Praois I. Bush, "Guilty 
or Hot wuilty which came to hand today. Again my tjianks for 
having made my day so happy.... .

friday, January 23rd, 1953.

Memorandum:
. x

To© much, mail of th© long hand variety and the result is 
that I-neyer did get around t© glance at the typed items.

I thought I had better explore a letter from Hina that cam© 
a day or sd ago. There wasn t anything extraordinary in it, 
although she did like the right or rather the writ© mp in th© 
Pioayun© and asked me to send along any other designs 
if I would like her to have a finger in the pie. She als© 
gave the anmes and addresses of people to whom she wants plates 
sent, hut in characteristic vagueness, she did$*t mention how 
many different ones she wanted to send to each, and I shall 
ask her about this point, — or perhaps it would he better if I 
shipped a flock of flying saucers t© h©r and l©t her struggle with 
the addresses.

, %

.1 shall retain her letter, awaiting her response and a 
bit more of deciphering which my secretaries couldn't make out.

And along with other mail came one from the Bluff which 
I thought I had better try to unravel, but I had scant success. 
Perhaps I can get Garolyn t© h©lp m© with that on© on Sunday.There is a request for pecanes to be sent to somebody in
Hew Orleans but that will be easily disposed of stale© there 
are n© more pecanes.

But there was on© item in the post which I could examine 
in large measure on my own hook, for your ©xe©ll©nt copy of h©ritag© 
arrived t© make life seem worth living. Isn't it an elegant 
publication. The potures alone ar© worth th© entir© publication 
and I know I am going to have a grand time when I get hold of 
someone like hr, Knipmeyer to give me a hand with the text. I 
cannot tell you how much I appreciate having this issu© as 
it will provide much by way of thought as to how and what 
can b© developed at this bend of the river to suit pages in 
a future issue,

I got around to read a little from "Guilty or Hot Guilty, 
and I must say I got a lot of things straightened out in my mind 
about finer points in the Hiss mystery that had eluded me at the 
time the*trials were in progress. I haven't finished the ppiece 
as yet hut I have already come to the conclusion that $her© may have
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Sunday, January 25th, 1953,

bean a lo t more behind the scanas than ever came to the tore 
during the t r i a l .  In  a way, * feel as though the Chambers
in i t i a l  move may have been made in the dIreotjion oj " b l , hut that i s  but,one of many surmises.Hiss iamity could have been acquaintances of the chamber s in  
that season of the Administration when e ffo rts  were being made 
to build up Bussia as a counter force against the Basis and 
fa sc is ts , and that whan things altered  on the world stage and 
when Mr. Hiss went ®n to greater re sp o n s ib ilitie s , the 
aequaintanceship should have dwindled quite n a tu ra lly , — a fact 
th a t Chambers resented and being the sort of person he is ,  thought 
he would de something about by way of vindictiveness. I t  isn  t  
clear to me why the Hiss family should be giving Chambers 400^ 
dollars although I suppose Chambers suggests th is  was payment 
for services rendered by Chambers to Uncle June's cause, but 
as Hiss seemed to be working for Chambers, according to the p a tte r 's  
account, I find tha t explanation of the money business doesn t  
follow. At best, the thing is  confusing and I hope we both - 
live  long enough,to understand the whole thing eventually.

A telephone from Mis, Coombs la s t  night reported that her 
daughter has been removed from the Shreveport hosntial to her 
new home in  Baton Bougo. She was to have received her diploma as 
a registered nurse a t northwester State College la s t night, but 
she was not su ffic ien tly  recovered from her recent illn e ss  t® 
be present. Mrs. "Coombs was expecting to attend the graduating 
exercises, however, as a g i r l  by the name of Owens whom Mrs.
Ooorabs had engineered from a h i l l  b i l ly  shack, down Mondtte s ferry  way 
through High School and nursing school was also expecting to 
have the B. N. pinned on her. I suppose the reseuing of 
th is  child from deplorable surroundings, giving her an education 
and seeing her step out in to  the world as a nurse must give 

the lady an enormous sense of sa tisfao tion . She 
explained the whole thing away, <ox tr ied  to , by saying i t  was so 
oasyto ohannel a second g i r l  along since in thinking for the re- quiremenji o | ^ej own daughter, she simply had to operate on

Ora told me the other day on the telephone that one of her 
boys belongs to the same Boy Bouct team tha t the Coombs boy attends. 
She said that B. B. was reading to her the other evening when 
th e ir son, Johnny, returned from Scout mooting and said that 
the Coombs boy said his mother was going down to Melrose the next 
day to see ^estan and Johnny, to do him one b e tte r  said: "That's 
nothing, my mother is  going down there fill the timo." Ora 
said that for once she and B. B. oouldn t  take th e ir son 8 
boasting casually and they both exploded with merriment.

Well, so things turn, and i t ' s  "a ir-ish " tnoghight but things 
are tucked in  safe and sound. And tomorrow w ill be the la s t free 
day for a week, and I shall think of the holidays and l i t t l e  Mies Leo.

Memorandums

Yesterday and today have been two of the lo v lie s t Spring 
days I can remember, a l l  blue and gold on high, <with waves of 
pink magnolia blossoms in between and oceans of white narcissus blossoms 
scenting every passing breeze.

Ju st at supper time la s t night earn# Mr. Allen of the 
ford foundation with h is  sis ter-in -law . They were entranced with 
what they had to see and asked i f  they might return  on Sunday 
a t 8:30 a.m. a week honoo.

I was glad to s tre tch  out th e ir tour a l i t t l e ,  what 
with the Wcnks being here for supper. The doctor is  wearing a 
brace on hi? back when in  Shreveport. He claims a r th r i t is  i s  
something the Army can use and that is  what he has most of.

J . H. chatted with me for a while afte r quiet had been 
resto red . Ho was leaving at 6:30 th is  morning for the CottonCouncil 

a t Dallas. Ho asked me i f  I thought any mid sp ec ia lis t oould 
do S ister any good. I d id n 't . Among other orask-pot 
ideas S ister was handing out was that J . H. should tako 
her son with him to Dallas and thence to San francisoo. Imagine.

Around 9 o 'clock J. u. telephoned me-to say Baton Bou o 
was oalling . He asked i f  I was expecting a ca ll and when I replied  
in  the negative, ho expressed the thought that i t  might bo la  
Monteepan and asked mo .to say that I hadn't seen him a l l  afternoon
and that I know not of his immediate plans. I had asumed
the Dallas segment of the t r ip  would uot be made alone but I must have beei 
wrong and apparantly th e re 's  ajripp le  on th smooth surface of that 
liasofc.had appointments for a l l  afternoon , people who had w ritten  
from Alexandria, fo r t Worth and so on, but none of them put in  
f¥l§f8SSr S¥°*koA««?;ii?« rMii<>e&W* i f .  th . unexpected

One man and h is wife, hailing from Shreveport, showed unusually poor 
judgement, 1 thought, when he stopped his oar by the fron t gate and
asked i f  might be speaking to Lestan. I said ho might. Ho
said he and hie wife had but ten minutes and that they had long 
hoped to see Melrose but he would rather save that for a la te r  time 
and spend the ten minutes conversing with me. I waved in  the d irection  
of the magnolia blossoms but he said he would take a ohaneo of seeing them 
some other time. He w?s very pleasant but had I beon in  h is shoos,
I should have made the most of whatever the maganolias presented.
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I think. 1 neglected to mention that I eventually 
got in touch with the Baton Rouge operator who asked me what 
seems to he the standard question during the past few years 
on the part of telephone it± switchboard artist;

"From whom were you expecting a call from 
Baton Rouge, sir."t * 1

And the tilling part of i.t is, they never seem to believe 
you when you tell them in all truth that you weren't 
expecting a call from anybody*

Well, it turned* out that the call was from Mrs* Sterling 
to whom * had written a note last week, scouting, the idea 
that we might be in her neighborhood shortly* A friend
enchanted, to find it read;

"Sant freney Till toll.*

There may be better exehange names but I9 personally, 
never read ene that pleased me so much*

Mrs* Sterling had in mind to give a little luncheon 
for us at Oakley and I told her unless she heard to 
the contrary, we would make a round en Monday,

I had expected Carolyn at 2 this afternoon and she 
arrived promptly —  at 6*30*

We had a bite and a prolonged sitting afterward 
and it is now midnight* Last night A. had kindly 
suggested that Carolyn might be more comfortable in his house and that he would be glad if she would eceupy it 
during her visit if she oared to* My guess was that 
she would like the big house better, being more aocustomed 
to it and she is accordingly occupy your room tonight

She says she is mot to certain about Carolyn's complete 
recuperation* Her mind tends to revert constantly to 
her accident which seems the more odd because during her 
prolonged hospitalisation period, she stubbornly refused to 
accept the fact that there had been much of anything to it 
whereas the thing seems te increase in vividness and

than sne’formerly did, and a other thing i 
although Carolyn was with her for six weeks during hex 
recuperation, Helen en seeing her again after a two 
week interval, seemed to have forgotten that d&xolyn had 
been with her* She things she is definitely mending but 
the. progress isn'

:a?5J? more constantly that seems strange,

Monday, Juanayx 26th, 1958,

Mfmornaduml * . * * y
« ** * ■

It has been a fruitful day, I think, er at least it » 
has beern a good day for sowing seeds, and the soil and weather 
seemed in a receptive meed, <

We headed out a little after 8, crossed ths Mississippi 
en a ferry at "sent fxmey Will" a little after 11 and were in 
Oakley by neon*

Mrs. Sterling met us in the long drive, — perhaps a quarter of 
a mile frem the big house in a wonderfully romantic avenue of mes 
draped oSks, and a delicious lnheon was spread before a decorative 
fixe in the west (left) room o*n the ground floor*

What I liked best abdut the luneeon was the servant, a 
black youth of about 17 or It, Whoso Cost vent reminded j*e of 
some Bthopian rednticfn of a youthful Uncle Sam, for he was a convict 
from Angola, employed along with several ethers en Oakley .and 
the eostumes of each were identieal, —  gray and white stripe®* but 
differed radically from tho conventual striped prisoner s garb 
in that instoad of tho stripes running horiaonally, they were 
vertical, giving the wearer an impression ©f greater height 
that he probably possessed. The dinning room is white, and the 
sun was streaming in the windewe, oomblning to empaheize the 
striking appearance of the black and white striped costume of 
the servant, « f r •

They h ve really done a fine |ob in splashinV Jfelnt and 
hansne ing boards and putting en plastery se that even though 
the furniture hasn't been brought In as yet# the house gives

7  J f f W  w 1 I , i n l a h i n s 8  that
I# had forgotten there were three stories of average proportioned 

rooms, with an attic abvoe, which really make the house seem 
remarkably tall.

There has been a heap
somehow reminding me ̂  ®: 
la. "I ;

W  -•'* /ii* - U . W \ -  V  \ ‘ M ^  v  ~      * “  ' *' ■** _ /  ... ^ i

Immediately afex lmneheon, Carolyn went eat te eateh some 
exterior shots' ahile I sated Mss. Sterling te remain' with me

s ; *i . ' i j  V jf lO  v. A u ,..-U - ./  i t ?  ^  11
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Tuesday, January 27th, 1953*
at table where we could discuss various aspects ef 
pending problmes, — details regarding the plats, reservation 
•a magazine articles, ate,

I succeeded easily in effecting one paint which I had

appear in the text an the plats* fiy purpose was two-fold, 
first, it wemld he nice to mention her in this more ox loss permanent record on porcelain, is being the first curator, 
and secondly, I figured thit if hex name did appear, there 
would he added Interest in the item on her part and whether she 
should remain as curator at tQafcl«y indefinitely er not, M r  
name of the plate might incline her to push its sals in the 
St. Francisvilie neighborhood in the years ahead*

I was delighted that I found her enthusiastic about.being 
thus mentioned, and sinoe Oakley, as j a Memorial ^ark, has 
- ionoarn «fi th*d#«ian or th. plat,

it etft 'in long brand, l asked her to he so kind ‘as to typo it oat 
in a lotto* to no to he sent on thr narrow, and she was Very happy 
to do so. This will assist no in th* dopartnont of rooords 
should any fanstioal historian of tho roglon *V*r eomplain that 
I', as a hatohitoohos nwmbYr,' had invaded tho Feliciana* without 
appropriato data severing the subject at hand.

fa *f

. wp made a tour of the old houseand the adjacent building where Audubon lived. In the latter, 
there is, a ong other things, a* big kitchen with a huge fire place, 
and ne end of intersting ante helium odds and ends, - spinning 
wheel, leeks, iron work and hardware, and two things* one 
rarely sees, --a man trap and a hear trap, the biggest k 
have ever seen. They ate fashioned like an ordinary steel 
trap, forming a circle when sot, and a half circle when sprung.I reckon the radius #r rather the diametit must be about ITceel 
and the steel ef such strength that I should tiling any hoar or man 
caught in one might readily hate" his leg snapped slap off.■ ©-

After a rather thorough tour of the houe and gardens/we diseussed 
publication plans for one or more articles and then took eur leave.
Mrs. Sterling gave us Quite a bit of literature end this will be 
holpful in formulating tho business. At 8t. ytaneisvill*,' V .-------------- - ----- ----- —  branohes
of the huge bushes and young trees, Thence back across the Mississippi 
and so home.t It has been a fruitful day , I think, and one 
that will probably pay pay Off generously later.

Memornadw$ 2 t
- - This morning at the store before breakfast. I was surprised to learn of an accident that Mad taken

A fleok of negroes, --ladies and gentlemen ef Melrose, had 
gathered thomsalve-s together in a’ big old truck, poised to

Indian Mound, prior to their removal*to town.
I know net which ran into which, but somehow at tho 

inter-section of the two highways, — perhaps 50 or 75 foot from 
the gallery Of the Melrose store, a big eld bull doctor 
and the truck fxull ef people smashed into*each other.J Q (.> 3 ‘5^1 £50X1 i'- weJ* iv W

A baby ef Heonie, — Fetor's sister, smashed sglp 
through, the find shield, but— marvelous if relate, apparently 
wasn t tee much the worse for wear. Two or three of the men, 
including hog* -f-the tfark Bufce sterna forever in some kind of 
unexpected doings, were bounced from the truck<and are hobbling 

* around, ’•resting" from work because they feel "all stove up".
r . ;

Teter wag out on tho. scalp and from above his wrist straight 
down his hand and along his luAox finger, - cdrvlng thnt roeuired 
several stitbhea, ,

■' c ^ d 1- '** M . * , : . v i .... ^  '  f t  f  f  m i i '  M

On* *f thi Williams man, a can if Onole B.n’s, was 
sa injured in th* spinal column that.h* appears t* be parallsad 
^•law th. waist. Ths Bat.ohitoohes hospital reports that thay 
•“ t t**'sura about thi man saondition, in as mueh as h* scorned su lering f<*. a shook tjjafapessibly wa* dual in

All in all, it seemed to bo Quite a smath up and* 
somehow looked the glamor of dOurdey rnigyht smash-mas what 
with th. thing having transpired *n i Monday ardSndhi^na.n..

A* f*r my n a  activities today, X agdin found 
mytelfin th* hig raod, both in th* morning and alt**n*on.
In th* morning, Oar*lyn and I oanvasad th* West aid* ef Oane Biv*r
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between the ^elrose bridge and Bermuda, We found a 
fee worthwhile subject, and were glad to make the 
meet of an excuse to get in out of the brisk breese fer 
a few minutes by stopping for a few minutes to sip some of 
Kay Balthasar's finest Louisiana brew,, She "hoovered" 
about us, passing fruit cake and dainty morsels of this and that, 
most meticulous in partaking of anything in the presence of 
white folks. May is a sightj

la the afternoon we ran in to town, peeping on the Bast 
bank of Cane River, I had telephoned Ora to say we might 
drop in for a moment, for I thought it an excellent opportunity 
to pick up a picture ef her mother-in-law's house, a sketch 
of which* i anticipate using as filler for the right extreme 
of tthe Matchitoohes plate, as it is the only 18th century 
building extant on that bank of the river in the town 
area, Sven as Hay, so °ra served coffee ,

Ora gave us directions so that we could easily 
follow along the proper roads that would land s us**lap 

Jbe very beginning 6f Cane River, some d or T miles 
North of town, where efcly the levy separates the present 
course of Red River from its former bed of what is now Cane,
We staked out some sightseer subsequent photoraphing for

ifn ian? River for some magdzine or other, and so headed along & .Westerly course adjacent lo the Aswoll property neaaea
te the msdn highway to Grand Score, We did not stop 
at the Aswells, however, as we had tee mueh other stuff te 
*••1 into, and to jot down on reaching home before supper.

Although or perhaps because it is after midnight 
that my light is struggling in apposition te the 
moonlit flood white garden, a passing freidn, seeing 
the paler gleam, dropped in for a quick night cap, and 
h nee the diesordered state ef this letter, as between 
this paragraph and the abov#,
l Guests dropped in around — we had worked until that 
hour on the Marie Ihereee article for fhe*Bo^t, and after
IfciiU ^  &  W ght
up on the newt which 1 have missed for the past beiple of 
days, • t . :

* I have ah instinctive feeling that Carolyn will never get 
around to do the Oakley artlole, but at least the ehina business 
oan be effected, which is some .tiling* and I shall keep en poking 
at Carolyn about the Other articles, including Oakley,
Although she is going to find farming takes up more ef 
her time, once she really gives it a tought. But I am 
gratified over the general view of things and something 
worth While

Wednesday, January 28 th, 1968,

Memorandum:
How nice to find your Wednesday and Friday letters in today's 

post.
■ . £  i , ; j  .. . ^ i. f i f i  “ ** V ^  ' « "A ; ,

And first off, may I hasten to tell you how deeply 1 am 
touohed by the major portion of your Friday letter, relating 
to possibilities, abundantly within reach, as you so generously 
expressed it, concerning the data outlined in the elippplng,

I haven't touched any mail ef late, and what with your
ilu.a«iippin*

and the ether, as covered by your Friday letter, until another 
sitting.

bJ u i x. m y .
Carolyn had departed an hour*or so oftor dinner this aeem, 

and I had half a million things to do before the secretaries, whom 
I hadn't teen sinod heave,n knows when, kJhcy arrived just 
before supperi end it was so»niww that I could complete both 
letters, prior to [their departure, — it afforded me so much 
deleotable fare for the soul while I dwaddled ever the fine food 
on the supper table.

Tee, 1 shall naturally read the article with vast interest 
and shall certainly approach the matter of making the most ef 
this latest scientific marvel in a mood of sMticipation that 
few people, perhaps, experience many times during a life span,

0 Vi ■’ ' t • j - *
Bias a your heart, again for having ohoe mere tossed me a 

life lime, evidences ef a regard which which have manlfestWd 
themselves in such a variety ef ways so constantly down tlfcough 
ail the years between then and mew. Clouds are bound te darken everyone's 
horizon from time to time, but hew easily all that can be borne when 
the radianee such as comes when the clouds are pierced by 
a shaft ef sunshine such as little Miss Lydia ^ee causes to braak through,

* o, ;j^0OU O' JO w i - A *$•-< «wiiiXU i  ̂ ■*'[■** , , ,, y
In response te ydur inquires regarding the several, broadcasts, 

including the one wherein Fibber decided te become a wtlter, I 
enjoyed, even ae did you Of the news items you mentioned, 
however, 1 had heard nothing, I was so fascinated bjr thf
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aceounts*ei the various real'estate matters, none of which I had 
heard anything, either at Monticello or Hyde Par It, and may I 
thank, you, tee, for having been so thoughtful as to pass along 
particulars about MonoksOorner, and how it got its name. The 
Albemarle connection is doubly illuminating just at this time, as 
I so recently ran aoross the individual bearing that name en 
several occasions in reading various volumes, and particularly, 
if I remember oorreotly, the books in the irever series, —
The Savanah and The Potomac wherein the fabulous land grants of

2nd* --|0 many issued «#t in England but rather at the Chateau of St, Germain-en-E&ye,
of islilif n  slgsfn$8n? ° y s ait
-bout the painter and* the Texas angles eoncernwd therewith,

. ■ *'

And may I thank you fer telling me about the H, T, Kane material 
in the National* Geographic of February and thanks to your information 
regarding his finger being in the Louisiana Purchase festivities' 
pie, there, perhaps, is one reason why the Louis XIV business of 
Hatehitoehes is being held up. The French legal mind is insisting 
that the Chairman ortho Board, goverping impending celebrations fox 
tho event in the State, give its approval for the or of the

figur* out how th« smooth w.rlj.tug of th« looal plane ax. being 
gummed mp to a slow down that Is almost a stop lf Ur. ^ana'ls

fns*StlB88rdr?Sii£ IftfiRiaBoMnteSfckehMUy, - 
X notice there is a lsttsr from her in a rooont mail, os yst not 
opened, and she may be a bit of fire which may bo employed to fight f 
fire. We shall see, • I •

The only piece of mail, other than yours, was a large 
envelope, - a foot square, sent air mail by Hock Hall, I have

fTanoed at the finished sketch. The text isn \ ally good, I 
think, but the whole design appears entirely satisfactory, and so 
there seems to be a praotiele guarantee therebye that the African 
House will be added to the Cane Bivex series of porcelain pages this 
year, '

.

In my last letter to Caroline, perhaps £ or 3 weeks ago, I 
gave her my telephone number, saying she might wapt to contest 
me dire at,' And so, from Natchitoches toay, she telephoned the 
stoxb to tell me, through a subsequent message delivered*by the 
cleark that she was leaving some flpwerl* hy&einthee for.me in town 
and that I had been wrong when writing Bobina that ele Virginie 
wasn't effected by the accident, in fact that she has been in bed at 
Briarwood ever sinee. But more en the morrow, and again my thanks 
for all the happines you have agin brought to me,.,,..

Thursday,"January 29th, 1963.

Memorandum j

The merxy-ge-xewnd continues en its disny whirl. The 
concentration is jammed up in a single week, but the absenee ef 
family is a help, the weather eoeperative and sufficient energy 
to carry me along with sufficient sest to make thing-eliek rather 
nieely, and a week henee I shall probably be grateful thatŜo£rrllI??8.#tS!.lnw!£rS2lÎ iul0?SiS|8tisloabIiiSw2?M*

I was glad to weiepme Dr. a d Mrs. xnipmoyer back to 
their eld time schedule, fellowing their vaeatien in Florida.
But no sooner had they dropped in than Ed Band appeared.

X< o v. x xr> ii :',T (• r'li - * o ' ' ** ‘ <
The Xnijmeyers reported an elegant seujourn and Ed. Band, bring! 

me a Christmas gift en behalf of his mother, reported the famil as 
being alright, except Mrs. White, Blythes mother, who ling rs on fro 
day to day to everyone's astonishment*

• ®
Ed. Hand was bubbling over With gaiety en one point that 

was easily understandable. It seems r t f ' ,  hand took Ellen Locket Ed '  
daughter, to ew Orleans last week where an operation was performed*

tlliS ffilr&Olt dots 0QO4 lB St fit8fit Whil# slthOUffll thfiTAKwfcJmss? jffcssj @ L $ s  ...
fS ER1S ,.S!i:5.P2l"58',WSiSJ |J5!H SowatiiMBst Lot mi hope t M BPo p 2 t l o f ,  Si£,” r , 
the.mijaoles. ”

■ X i *- » ■ . , _ 4

* And just as Ed. Band and.the Knipmeyers were leaving, 
huaolph arrived. He seems fine and will stay until Saturday. I 

Before his arrival, I telephoned the head ef the 
Art Motion at the college in town, making an appointment for 
him on the morrow to see the weaving section in that institution 
and he si looking forward to that, oven as axe the instruotors 
at the college where he is rec gniaed as one of the country's 
eminent oraftsmen.

A letter from Martha Hebinson announces she will be arriving
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•arly Saturday morning, bringing a Mr. Bufour wit her, 
and# tose sothQr people she mentioned in an earlier letter, as ta 

whose identity I am not quite certain. I believe it is Mr. Dufour
Friday, January 10th, 1963.

The fiatchitoohes Times has asked Tor a conference this week 
about the anniversary number thing that is new approaching 
printing stage. I haven’t finished ay script as yet, but I 
shall try to wo?k the conference in while Rudolph is at the 
college, and perhaps I can dash off the article between now and 
Monday.

At the same time, I am having a bit of dungs about the 
fiateitoehes plate and the Audubon one. I have completed my 
sketch on the latter,to my satisfaction and shall ask fiina

for me^when I have completed the balance of the Town of fiatohltoches design, so that Doth may be put into 
production about the same time. I am in a vast hurry for 
the ^udubon one to get to rolling so it may be at Oakley as early 
in.the Spring as possible to earch the pilgrims in that neighborhood

Memorandum!

Just a brief note tonight while Budolph doses and 
while 1 catch my breath from a busy go-xeund that included 
a trip to town today. It's odd, the months and years that 
go by without me sitting foot in town, and then to make it twiee in the same week.

I wanted Budolph to see an exhibit at the college 
of weaving stuff and I made an appointment for tho 
Director up yonder to receive him. While he was 
thus engaged, I had an opportunity to attend to sevoral 
littleitems in town and thus ovorybody was entra ced with 
the way the day panned out.

A letter from Mrs. Cmpbell brought tho nows of Mr.
Gampboll's sudden death, - heart trouble, 1 believe. I think 
I may have mentioned they telephoned me for a littles, chat on 
Saturday night, a weak back. I believe he died the next day.

A further roundabout report concerning the Brlarwood sot up 
indicates that "ole virginie" has been in bod for ten days, 
and that she has there remained, perhaps, on two counts, -
first, « baoaus# sbs is sore and banged mp, and .. >
t«?45fie
the Hf S' 
is expec 
If 1 can

Jsffter.
.  ____________

acted to arrive back here along about Sunday afternoon.
sot hand to it,— what with all*the hurly-burly about, I sha: 

•wwxose a eard from la llontespan, written, apparently, for the solo p 
purpose of flaunting the fact that she eventually made Dallas 
regardless. Apparently there are hurly-burlies ana hurly-burlies, 
and I am thankful that the ones that momentarily present 
a degree of pressure on me tare not of the same variety that 
keep other people going around in circles.

My correspondence has reached a low ebb, but that is alright 
and I shall get hack on the hall shortly. I think I missed the 
postman on Tuesday, he being Ahead of schedule, hut I reckon 
t h a t  b r o u g h t  two items in the same mail which turned out a l r i g h t e e e #

I

At the Chamber of Commerce they told mo that 
eoxrepondenee on their part with fiew Orleans had bumped into 
the same snag about the Leuis XIV statue, — the French 
Government awaiting en approval on the part of the Louisiana 
Commission to signify its approval of tho thing for 
fietehitoohes while fiew Oxleans, having received a grant ef 
State money, was making plans to expand about all of it 
in the Greseent City, with the rest e the State getting 
nothing out of the funds. It's the old pelitiaal game with 
Mr. Kane thrown in for good measure, I guess.

But ea o ex fronts things are rooking along alright 
and as the maganelias are Just about at perfection and the 
narcissus and JonquilIs at their levliest, it is 
perhaps well that the Martha Robinson party should arrive on 
tho morrow.

The man with the injureo back, - en the truck the 
other day with Peter and Log, died early this morning, 
leaving a largo family, so I guess Madam Coombs had hatterSet her Welfare Department going in that direction, he herself plana to leave fox Bew Orleans en the 12th 
of the month, andl shall try to get everything smoothed out 
in the case ef the widow and orphans long before then.
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Sunday, jfebruary 1st, 1953.

Memorandum:
You got cheated in the last go-round, and this one 

is likely to he such a hodge-podge that it will he little 
better.
; • ; l l  ,vj f  v H «- ! • 1  1 • ; ^  :  t  J  ~  " ' *  ’ , r .

I'he truth is tht I have thought of so many things I wanted to 
chat abopt during the past several days hut have had such little 
leisure to jot down any ©f the rigamarole that I am likely 
to skip the most of it or repeat myself over <nd over again. —  

or both. , *

Martha Robinson same on schedule Saturday morning, just 
as xiudolph was leaving. Mr. Lufour couldn't come with her, as

is J, fiffi!§0d. out by the flu, but the Sam Wilsons did come and I liked them very much.
We Chatted at Yucca until neon, hoping the sun would 

come out so the'Wflsons could get some pictures, but instead 
of sun we got rain. But that was alright and we drove to 
Hatehitoches, —  inm gine me being in that plaee so frequently, for 
lunch, and then explored the Joyous Coast in the fain on our 
way back, — Cashmere, boaufoxt, Oakland and s© on.

f

seams that Mrha and Sam Wilson are both on some board that 
has to do with the Louisiana Bur chase business. I think Sam 
i? somehow associated with -Bichard Koch, the Hew Orle ns architeet.
Sam also seems to have elose relations with the Louisiana 
State Bark commission and I was able to get in a few swift and sure 
good words for Mrs. Sterling. I wonder if her name is spelled 
Stirling, of which point I had better be sure before the 
plate gets fired, .-the Audubon one, l mean.

And then there is the matter of th Louisiana plate for 
the Purchase business, i l e r n e d  from Sam that somebody has 
commissioned someone to do one for the Board, and so I guess 
I had better not dabble in that department on a State wide 
basis, but rather reserve my fire fox LouIb XlV if and?when;.....
They mentioned Harnett Kane, and rem rked upon how busy ho is, 
stiokin hie finger in every pis. I gathered thxcugh indirect 
reference to him, that he has bean influencing the Board to insist 
on the calob rat ion being oontcxd on the Cresoent City and the Louis 
XIV statue be ng sot up there, it will bo interesting^© see 
if he succeeds which I have a feeling he will not, although he may, if
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not able te get the statue for lew Orleans, he able to bleak 
ntsproval of i t s  appearanee in ftfatehitoches approved by the 
Board. But that matter w ill not be settled  by his e ffo rts  in 
that direction, for time is  on our side, and i f  we don't get i t  
in  1953, we may get i t  at some other time.

X sent the manuscript back to A©w Ur leans with my v is ito rs  
to pass along to .ar. Jufour to have a look at i t .  I  learned from 
Martha and the Wilsons that less Grager considers Bob Reliant her 

p articu larl "fa ir  haired boy" and has been the power that 
has pushed his books into print through the houses with which 
Fhe is  associated. As Toss, i t  is  said, lik es  the fa lla n t type 
of treatment of lite ra tu re , i t  is  ouite natural she should like 
sponsoring him and frowning on manuscripts that are more concerned 
withthe more positive side of plantation l i f e  anywhere, and es eeia lly  in  Louisiana. *

On L ittle  Biver th is afternon, they buried in S t. Augustine's 
graveyrd the man who got his back broke on 'Tuesday in  front of the 
Melrose store. They 1 id him to rest along side the fresh 
grave o f'h is  m?ma who was buried th$re on Tuesday, tfor 
ye rs on end the family h a lived atop the Indian Mound in  
sight of S t. Augustine's, so that mother ^nd son have rounaed 
out their cycle in a comparatively limited area, and somehow 
in spite of a ll  the far flung trvels of most people, i t  somehow

? i e +S?n t -»t0  they 0a?a® *« g t in  Such a p la c e , so
?lflC0 W?QIQ had so near-in timeto  each o th e r^ s  p a ssin g . 7

There were quite a few pilgfims today, the people from the 
i*ord foundation arriving on schedule at 8:30 th is morning. The 
weather was clear and as a resu lt of yesterday"s ra in , lo ts

Jhe Ghi n! ? e floated like like  ivory pinkoats on the Eufiee ^He iron b pot, nd i t  was as pretty and 
romantic nd slightly  sad as was Marie Antoinette's l i t t l e  f*.rm before 
i t s  restoration.

I t  w ill surprise you not at 11 to learn th?>t i haven't done 
five cents worth of reading auring the past week. But while i  
miss the voice of the read ng machine, I don t be-grudge the time 
spent in other lin es of endeavor, and especially  "the elopement"* 
as unrolyn styled epr tr ip  to Oakley, my tr ip  to town with

^i th ****** and the Wilsons. I am 
w completion of ths Audubon-0akley

fehd the town of Batchitoches aeisgns, save for one ©r two insign fie -n t 
d e ta ils  in spite of a ll  the ro-d.running, vnd exeept for 
gardening, pilgrims and oatehing up on correspondencethis week 
I shall probably get c ught up on a couple of " lite ra ry  eveings* 
too. . . . . . . . .  ,
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fuoday, February Bnd, 19 5 3 .

Memorandum:

sun
n o tice d  . -w- --—  - -  — - - ; ;a „
promise i s  fen warmer w eather on the morrow, i f  he
chanced to  be tuned in  on the Weather B ureau ,

,As f t r  o th er e v id e a o e i th a t  Spring i s  h e re , 
though the gueund hog shadow p o in ts  to  w in to r, ,is  a  g lo ry  
o f poar blossom s along the-A renbourg d r iv e . They looked  
so p r e tty  in  the .dawn js  e a r ly  l i g h t  a g a in s t  the c l e a r  
blue o f  a c lo u d le ss  sk y . P u rely  J i t  i s  too © aviy  
on u n in terru p ted  S p rin g , even though the su g g estio n  
of summer i s  a U  ®v®T. the p lao o ..

The C a lifo rn ia  t r a v e l e r s  re tu rn e d  l a s t  n ig h t , and. 
everyone seems enchanted w ith  the o u tin g . The 
M elrose gardens are  so p r e t t y ,  I  reck on  they J*1©
s ig h t o f  them a s o r t  o f  s e a l  e a  the f in a l  lap  o f  th e ir
journey*. a im ?'"  v o-

She b i s t r i e t  A ttorn ey  o f  B& tehitoohos P a r is h  %» 
le g a l  a d v ise r  o f  the V alley  M leotri©  Gompany and he and 
Mrs. hughes were among those making the C a lifo rn ia  t r i p .  
P a r e n th e tic a lly  Mrs. Hughes i s  a s i s t e r  o f M iss J u l io  
Prudhommo, both  being grandniooes of tho d i a r i s t ,
Sostan Prudhomme. A coup le of y e a rs  ago Mr. and Mrs.
Rwirhes went to  Cleveland or borne such p la ce  a t  t h i s  t , 
S lS s I I  I f  t h . y a l r l* o n . •« the t o t a l , l o ' t t o n J w k . t s .  
I  . . I d  snap r o lle d  ever the Seut during th e ir  absanoe, and 
a l l  the n a t a l  p ip es i n  th a t*  house b u ta t .  I b is  *^ey
took n .  email ohanee, i n  i a a t  th jy  n ot anly out a l l  t h a _

U  | ! W f a $ f t ? S f i t i f a l e e ! Si Shout  an op p ortu n ity  to  expand a t  n l l l d u r i n i  t h a l t j j M n o v a i t n o a t
damaging th e  p ip e s . 'As yom may have a lre a d y  a o t l a l s a t a d ,
soma h e lp fu l so u l, n o tic in g  th e u a te t  1 ,0
eonnaatad , a o rre e te d  th e  m atter by tu rn in g  i t  t o .  *ho #s . j .
d ra in s  in s id e  the house u ere  n ot eq u al*  to  tho ta s k  o l
tak in g  o f f  tho u a te r  a s  f a s t  a t  th e m ooning p ip es delivered
i t !  I h . n e t  r e s u l t  u r n t h a t  fo r  d a y . t h .  uatOit.gushad f o r th
madly and i f  was only  a f te r  th in g s  O tatted  f lo a t in g
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around inside the house and t£c, water had been oasoading 
down the steps and through window sills that the 
situation was noticed. What a business to return tc,
Kext year they will perhaps compromise and not absent themselves 
from home during the calendar months of winter.

Luther Harison pased this way this neon and remained 
for dinner. He had been spending the week end with 
his sistar, Mrs. Gordon Randolph, on Kateland Plantation 
down at Colfax. He said $he Hands were there last, 
evening for dards. They think Mrs, White eannot 
possibly surviyemany days, — a thought which has been 
dominant in the^minds of eyeryone for months.

Celestetbrought me seme,tea from San Franeisee's China Town, 
I am "studying about11 brewing myself a cup later tonight 
after the mail has been attended to and the reading 
machine is in order for lolling me to sleep, I mention 
this because only today did it ever occur to me that 
I migfc make use ef a leaf from the lemon tree, growing 
hard by the front gallery hene at Yucca, I folded a

Tuesday, February «rd, 19ft*.

lg«°?eit*{i|fcrt«oP *81ra| or bay. I am wondering wj is*1. - jay. 1 raffi wondering what tiiew result may Be like an 
assume it w'ill not b.e n y  satisfactory since nobody ever 
seems to use .lemon leaf instead, of a lemon slice to 
step up, the flavor ng of anything. I shall attach a leaf 
to this memo, so you may crush it between your finger* 
to determin if any lemon flavor remains after 
four er five days, following its removal from the stem 
on which it grows..

To hand in the morning post came the box of eeefciea 
which Jalsey in the Hell lias been promsiing fbr some 
time, They hte vepy nice but have a subtle flavoring which 
I eannot*determink either, as to its precise nature er 
the intention of the sender, it is exceedingly faint but 

* seems to. be a cross between pepermint and menthal, if you 
can imhglne, and I'm wandering if.the flavoring is acutally 
in the Cobkies thtou^h intent,, for if It mer.elyr seaped 
into the pastery from some bit of wrapping paper 
surrounding t e gift. Mentholated cake or cookies 
has a ring of the more novel things I have stumbled over 
in thk culinary Arts, but knowing baipey id the Hell ns we 
ao, i reckon we shouldn't be surprised at aiy such unexpected 
twist.

dome to think of it, lemon leaves in igy tea end,mentholated 
cookies really ought to do something wonderful for me as a # 
combination, and I'd bettet get ay mail attended t* before 
I attack that combination,,••••1

fj» X !

Memorandums
Ihe weather continues toe fair and too warm for thi8 

time of tho yew. She hanana plants which I had moved yesterday 
from the front of the gallery to the serves approaching 
the pet, decided the move west hat* hen a sign of Spring 
and aoeordingly Jumped a couple ef inches'in nee **«*&,- 
deling the night. Jack frost will be Mound to set them hack 
• hit*one ef these nights, —  er seek them all b*f«be*, 
hut entil that time, they seem as intsnt en growth as though 
It ease semmei*

Bet,one word employed ia the shove psragrmph reminds 
me that I perhaps failed to mention X has a 
apparantly have lost am eld one. *ie f*ae wasJVlsking 
about as busy as -a-bee laat Smesdw bet then^ Joined 
Celeste*8 hig Yellow teksian to Hgo.nsltin'" or somo
suoh. A ooepl^ of days later tha af aJStii}**81**hack, hut BiS krau never has put ®ee^tiate .for the disuppe^ftnee and remains completely xaaea. pem
the local pieture. I shall continue *a#t*hough
that she may ’return, hut the time element seems te 
suggest I shall net -see hex again.

As for the new mo hor of tho family, ij 1® J _ 
hig, short haired dog, aboSt tho dolor of a earns s 
ooat, and is said te he a Gatahula Seeut,— whatever 
that is. I guess he is a little larger than a felloe dog.

his recommendation stems from the faet that he 
M  hogs, and sines we have been troubled tee meh hy lnvasio 8 
by the latter, the new dog was presented te me aineex 
a domiolle at Suoe® might afford him •*** k > ln_invading swine, ne matter from which dixaction. Remembering 
gold old Homeland hid tale’s ef the mis-adventur.s of the 
Greeks on their endlwsr tx velts between Iroy and heme, 
tteietfhh the name ef Clxee, as an expert in the hog business, 
would he Just the proper appelation, Imagine my , Bent whom*I learned that my new pet’s name is Just jplaln
Jask. of f-n- w  item I
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A letter from Mrs. Stirling gave me the names of 
several people who hate mwah to say as to whether she will 
'remain as permanent* Our ator at Oakley, and 1 knocked off 
a fleck of letters to each, -Governor Kennon, Commissioner 
Wells and so on. I made them rather casual, so far as 
the Curator business was concerned, thinking as propaganda 
for a desired end, it might be as effective if the restoration 
job and the curator were all lumped into the same category with 
ample prise for the work of restoration that is going forward 
at the Audubon Memorial*

X experienced such a curious sensation the other day when on 
the margin of the Mississippi Bivor that! may have mentioned 

it in a previous Me mo, but I shall run the risk of 
r#pe8ting mysalf th* strang; fMllng remains ,so sifidly In 
my mind. After driving on to thcflat boat which fervee as 
the forty, — the thing being propelled by’a steamboat alongside 
the flat, we sat for some time in the car, tiie whole flat 
being gently swayed by the current of the Mississippi while 
the boat awaited the arrival of other fares. After 
perhaps half an hour* as I glanced straight ahead, just after 
a tug hod passed at right angles to us, I was almost 
startled i sea what -appeared.to bo the whole ^ast bank
8? m &Hit«fy*ii£i*fc3 t* baat
bar ah - St. Franeisville and is eniwmbered with masses i willows an 
wnderbruSh* You pah readily imagine what a curious sensation 
was produced by this vast land mass moving rapidly toward one.
What had happened, of course,,was the faef that without 
the usual warning toot by the departing ferry, our boat had 
slid off the West bank wit .out fanfare; and because of 
the mild mndultions we ha*d felt during the time we were 
moored to the. bank, e had not noticed the swells from the 
river as *we had glided asross itr so that we actually 
were approaching the far shore while ’still under the illusion 
that we hadn’t moVed from w&re we had been tied up oil the 
West bank, if I ever experience a nightmare wherein 
X remain stationary while great land masses.move as to engulf me,
I shall know where to trace that twist of the imagination.

If’you chanced to hear Fibber and Molley tonight, you probably 
were as impressed as I went they announced that tonight's 
boradeast wan in honor of the A. convention, "now 
being held San Francisco", If J. H. chanced to be listening,
it must have come as something as a surprise to him, too.
I find this an excellent example4 of how misleading a transcribed 
program can be and whilfe in this instance, it didn’t majtj$§r, 
in other situations it might make a difference. Bit ,
I must up and look after Jack who is howling for food,* X
reckon, or perhaps a passing hog has excited him, and thence to bed.,.

Wednesday, February 4th, 1963.

Memorandum;
The summer weather continues and the promis: for the morrow 

is more suramey,
A half dozen letters came, in the day’s post but none of 

them, I think o’f any interest, and the secretaries all got lost, 
which therefore makes scant difference. <

it seemed to me* that yesteray was one my my busier days 
and yet 1 found myself sufficiently awake when my desk was 
cleared4 to indulge in a bit of reading,

i ■’ rt t  ^ C ’ f i  f  1 0  S  9  9 - 1 *  O f X v  v*  j  tj v  i  • •.«Fortun tely, i don't seem to have anything of any 
particular interest at the moment, and so X can 
nod a little in between pages and progably miss but little 
of interest. At the moment theie is a thing called 
by Maude van dortlandt Oa^es, who seems to a Manhattan 
gal who simply had to take herself miles into the 
interior of Guatemala to spend a couple of years studying 
the folk ways of the Indians. X think the book,la
entitled! "Beyoxid the Windy Place", or some such thing.

»

Theboofc is alright if one is interested in Indians 
which I don't seem to be. Miss 'Oakes seems to have 
run into a fugged environment which perhaps didn't surprise 
her since by some charice phrase, one gathers she had 
been tangled up with Savafe Indians before heading South 
for the Guatamala scene. Perhaps my chief interest in the 
book lies in the fast that X am curious to find out what 
kind of a person shopld be like to experience an impulse to 
spend a couple of years in such a situation, and X suppose 
there are as many people who ponder and puzzle as to
how it is i can like such a plaoe as this bend' of the river •

♦fflFoW t i l t
hen Worsley. called me this evenin to ask the name 

of the people who bought, Aft on Villa two or three months age.
I hadn't heard the place had been*sold. I shall innuire
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from Mrs. Stirling, ^on said he had a fin* piano, —  
a Paris mat* of the 1840*s, having no metal parts, which 
has a marvelous tone and which, since the Worsleys already 
have a couple of such ante helium hits of furniture, scarcely 
have need of another. It seems the piano belonged, 
oddly enough, to Julie Prudhomme, sister of the diarist, and 

had been in the Jean Baptiste Prudhomme heme where 
the Worsleys lived for a while, facing the river in 
Natchitoches, for about 98 years. Whe the Purdhommes sold 
the house a long time back, the moved the plane 
into the attic wit a view to bringing it forth ‘ 
some more convenient time, and now none of the 
descendants want a piano and so Pon bought ifc. It 
seems remarkable how so much furniture survives 
from generation to generation and how often, as in 
the present case, descendants* who have ample room to h'ouse 
such pieces, are quite indifferent to their 
intrinsic beauty or sentimental appeal. I 
believe ^on said he expects to sell it for a hundred and 
fifty dollars which, in this day of inflated prices, seem modest 
enough. I expect if.one, not iuz| caring to 
preservent the old piece as a musical instrument, 
could hve it converted into a lovely desk/the od$t ^ 
of which would probably be less than one mould pay for 
an ordinary modern eat desk.

On Ifonday I moved some banana plants and found 
it necessary to cut some of the stalks down to within a couple 
of feet from the ground. I suppose the stalks were about 5 inche 
in diameter, and the plant looked dormant eheugh, but 
what .with Monday night being warm, the center of the stalks began growing, and 12 hours had stuck up an ivory 
center stalk r,bout 3 inches in height and the size of the average size water pipe. Jhere were evidences of the other bananas putting forth gentry but I was astonished at the
driving force manifested by this growth of the central 
s cm in the span of a single night.

1 am glad to report that while X still have a couple 
of Important Rxecpts to do for the Natchitoches 
limes article, I at last can see how the thing is 

.going to pan out and so hit at a certain point, The 
40 odd pages tht will complete the thing will probably 
be pruned to about half that number, which will suit mo and 
*the reader, toe, I suppose, 1 understand there is already
an absence of space for half the stuff already rigged ui for the issue, and the Melrose stuff can certainly star
a heap of cutting. But now i must get at the business 
rnd give you a breat er

Memorand uni

May I tell you that the anniversary number of the dhatleston 
Courier arrived toda^ and that X have had a grand time - 
turning through it, finding myself delighted with 
all the things it seems te held and slightly en the 
Impatient side to get to exploring some of the printed 
material, There is a ohanee I may have jp.st such an 
opportunity eh Saturday and in the mean time I am 
difesting the pictures and larger headlines as an apetiscr.

i i&M§rs$8Hi«!ttnd 88••eh line.
w U  whsv * v  * •. .*»•* v> . . j. . iu. j r v :: * \ J {j 1 s>

I picked up a bit of *information today at the store which 
was quite unexpected. A man, having something to do about 
insuranee covering the truck in such the people were riding 
last week, — one to his deemf was waiting to sac J, h . Whan 
I entered the store, he spoke to me by name, saying he was 
from Alexandria and that he had been glancing ever a book at 
the library there this morning, thinking 'of me as he did so and 
finding himself surprised that it wasn't dadibated to me, sinee 
it was compiled as a direct result of the good work X had done 
in Alexandria a year or two age when 1 harangued the crowd 
regarding their heirlooms and especially their family portraits. 
He said his wife had attended a meeting of the 1. A. R,'s en 
that occasion, and as nearly all the members of the Oolonial

lame8 attended that meeting, they were impressed to my ^  message and in their next meeting they had decided |e gather
together all the portraits of the founders of Rapides Parish 
ana by adding appropirate texts, make a permanent record if* 
book form, ‘Re w a s u der the impression I had bee advised 
of the plan'at the time and it was his understanding that the 
Colonial camos had intended dedicating the book to me.

* I thought that very niee of them, even though 1 was never 
advised of theft plans and the dadieatien somehow get lost 
in the making. !?he important this is that at least one segment 
of the early history of Rapides has thus been secured and perhaps 
thi8 initial effort pill inspire other societies to go and do 
likewise.

; l l V W » 'U  • ,'Z . -

I shall find obt the name of the book, and will refer 
to it again in Some sbsequent sitting.

»
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Ih« wa.th.r oontinuss warm, with a fiarly hrisfc wind from 
th# Gull blowing all day* Clouds started gathering 1 to 
in the afternoon and it seems reasonable t > assume the 
Weather Bureau was correct in predicting "widely soatted 
showers before morning*

Before folding up my beard last night, I felt the inspiration 
to sort out a heap of papers and to throw out a lot of no 
acoount 3tuff* Xn the latter category, X must hare inadvertently 
included some trash which represented" some of the 

manuscript for the Hatch!toehes Times, for I find part 
of it missing tonight, although I hare searched thoroughly 
through the stuff that survived the "clean-up”* But i 
shall have little difficulty in doing the pages over again, 
since I am under the impression i can probably de better on 
the second sitting than on the first, but I must confess 1  

should never have bothared te have tried any improvement by 
wilfully destroying tho initial stuff, had 1 had my good 
sense about me* * •

But there's no great loss without some small g»in, in 
pro if whereof I set forthw the fact that in straightening 
my papers, i discovered a letter, written last weak during 
the social hurly-burly, which somehow didn't get mailed*
ItiWas to Book Hall and CiOtttalhed* what seemed to me
important instructions regarding the final finer points -covering
the execution of the African house. I hope ^eek hall
has not gone ahead with the job without awaiting tha instructions
tor there's no great rush about this particular design anyway
and one or two points covered ip my letter seem important to me*

... * wondering what your opin lopinion) is regarding
the photogenic virtues of the original design virsus the finished 
plate, so far as newspaper reproduction is concerned. The 
design ef Grandptrt, as photographed fremth# Sketch, strikes me 
as being unusually clear and I aw wondering if in the ease of 
the^somewhat busy design for the Twwn of Jlatohitoohes, we would 
do better to concentrate on the sketch rather than the plate.
I don t suppose it really patters much either way, and it is a bit 
premature to give the matter much t ought anyway. But eventually 
it seemed to me a good idea to have the Hatohitoohes Times 
carry a cut of the pj.atf and a brief article concerning the 
new items appearing in the Uane Aiver series* I should think early 
in May or late in Septembermight be the iueal time. The Town 
plate would enjoy graduation and summer trade, the African House, 
rel ased in the: autumn, the Christmas business. *Jon t yu thin so.,.,

• - 1 ** v v " ■ v u ’ v " ' ’ ^
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Friday, iebruary 6th, 19U.

I - - = « ■ Vi V . , , . f . . • , : l  \
*f'Ar >r p  r r Vf r w  1 u x  1 - A  .*■ « •{ * *  $&'* '

Memorandums, JL.- f ■„ . ; r.'-- •
* A nice half inch of rain last night and the pears lovlier 

than ever* 'A deepening green is manifesting itself in
the live oaks and unless a cold spell comes before long, 
the 1 wn mowers will have to start turning*

Your friend, Seth Williams Gloutier, came to see me 
this morning and remained until noon* She wanted to 
show me the family ceat-of^amrs,and genealogical table on 
Which she is Coring* Like so many people to whom 
genealogy should be a harmless pasttime, twith erne t probably( 
she Is demon stating wh t was probably, always latent, — that she 
is a snob, for the life of-me, X wan ,.t imagine what there is 
to be especially proud of in some otf the .immediate branches 
of her own tree, but it seems that the more she dwells 
on the fact that she had a flock of Grandpas, the more 
snobish she gets* She seems to feel she ean "til all" to me, 
supposing that I as an outsider would naturally incline in her 
direction* J found this especially f xmy when she got to 
preening her feathers; and pointing out how superior her 
Williams family is to Uaa’s family. That, sorely, would be 
a matter of opinion and most of the opinion would incline 
in Ora’s favor,

• * ^  r r> 4m  & Liix'-’U l 3 UitV ..I r], -ft 3 &  W u  c * * .H "r ‘
I may have mentioned the Cloutiers have recently paid 

three hundred fifteen thousand dollars for the plantation 
f up the road that once belonged to Aunt Benjamin and later

to the Sam Tobins* Thro hundred thousand dollars sounds 
like lots of money and I hope Set husband has'better business 
sense than Beth has family*

And I had a telephone from Mies Sally's son, Eat Hertaog,
. this afternoon; asking me if I had any little history of 
Magnolia, as ihe was planning to write a ifttle one* 1 
told him 1 did not but that 1 would be glad to pass along 
wh: t particulars X had such as the orignal grantees, the 
Bw&rds, and how it passed to the Leecmptes and thence to the 
Hexteegs, but he broke in to say that I was mistaken about 
the Beards, for according to his Abstract, dated ftom 162ft, 
the, pi oe was confirmed to the Leecmptes, and there fore~ they 
must have been the first owners. And of course he is Just
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ss crack-pot in mating such an assumption as he ean
possibly, bo. I cowl have told him that his grandfather
tried to oeat Mrs. Alphonse Frudhommc, born Lecorapte,
out of hex Buard share ef Magnolia, and kept hex
waiting until after the Givil aar when the Courts made
the old man cough up the Buard share, bat nobody likes
to hear their grandpa called a scoundrel, i suppose, and
sinee Mat had r led me eit ea my first step, I thought
I might as well let the whole thing drop, X suppose
Mat may be writing up the Magnolia story for the flatchtioohes
Times anniversary number, and if so, that is one
bit of history 1 should like t read,

Betty Regard Courage's husband, Keith, dropped by for 
a minute this afternoon, en rou'e from Dglias to Hew Iberia 
and mentioned one thing thatintersbed me much although it 
was of no importance. Perstung or whatever that youth1? name 
uas tin Bew Iberia, whose papa gave me a thousand dollars or 
e just before the son took off for Paris wheref he went to 
spend oember, well, the same youth returned home and reported a marvelous trip. It seems he was in the war and 
had something to do as liason officer for some General 
at the time of the invasion and sometimes the liason officer 
softened things for the inhabitants by M s  translations, and 
the people in some little town near Paris, subsequently learning 
of the youth's services, were vastly pleased when they 
learned he was; going to be in,France in holiday time. From 
some little towp , they sent representatives to invite him 
to dome to see them and when the car arrive, the place 
was all dark, but at a given signal, the whole places was 
flooded with lights, a little girl prsented a bouquet and 
the Mayor made a speech, — and Leith asked him what he did, and 
Preston said* *

"Well, naturally, I cried.*
But it seems there was a ‘gala evening in the little 

town and the youth had a grand time, and se his leave-taking 
for Bewlberia was almost as remarkable and touching as had 
been his leave-taking for Paris a month earlier. I mention 
a 1 this because I feel you will feel as I do that I 
there is something heartening about such marvelous 
doings in a world that to© often has sadder tales<to relate.

And now I must roll up my sleeves andi get to work.
I shall be hopihg your week end is a nice quiet One...,.

i

dunay, February 8th, 1953.

Memorandum! i n
; 8 t *

xhe werther continues fair.* Vegetation centifmos foolish 
for it is sticking its" neck ‘out all ever, the pi a es and it* 
doe sn t seem possible we ean get through the month without 
at least etas substantial frost, -apt eo tear, so good and 
sufficient Unto the day j.s the sunshine thereof, to misquote 
the GoodBoek.

Along about first dark a lady appeared on my gallery, 
it was itma domperyac Willard, i think’i hadn t seen hex 
sinee October. She brought a bottle of sbme kind of ..jji,
dry wine, perhaps a orave, which was excellent of quality but 
not particularly appealing to my taste.

As head of the Aft ucimmlssiom, she seems to get around the 
country at a great rebc^inot only within the confines •t 
her own province of .Louisiana bub as fbr afield as Massachusetts 
for e ample, I think she is a good person for the fob is 
far, at least, as her genuine appreciation of Art is concerned, 
and therefore probably makes a much mere impressive contribution 
to pepplar develops of art in public schools and clubs 
and sooiatits she addresses than would a .political appointee 
like nuey r. Long’s sister, — olive Lcngv#o«psr, - whs continues 
to dominate the Art department o,f northwestern state college.

irma a patently has never learhed the advantage of 
writing 1sttees but perhaps her far flung personal contact^ 
are sufficient to obvLate the nebd of the human touch 
that cones through correspondones. Still, she seems to 
like dropping in to see me nop and then to dsicus/k.
Certain aspects of her sales campaign in putting oyer 
Art in public and pf lb ale institutions and itjis is j. . 
always a pleasure to chat with her en such subjects.

i know not how long she remained, but it was considerably 
after eecoho dark that she made a move toward departing, and"

5 9 2 0
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&8 she wanted to make & little call across the fence, i thought 
It well she head cut. everyone there was in various stages 
of beard-folding, hut as lrma is an old friend, a pajama 
tarty didnkt matter* I simply handed her in and 
depated. i know not how'long she lingered, i realise, 
so far as her visits to me are e neerned, that probably a 

large part of the impulse stems from the fact that it was 
a iuoe& she spent her honeymoon and I hav n*t
a doubt that it is this consideration that fs the primary factor 
in impelling her to return again and again.

i think i have mention the k i  firm of 
catson and Williams, — the williams being *. B,, and 
the watson being "Cousin Arthur*, — a grandchild of 
old uoe uenry by hi8 second marriago. well, cousin 
Arthur, now in his 50 *s, was a polio victim whon 
a child and alth ugh his crippled legs give him support 
or at least provida a, certain balance when ho is on his 
crutches, he cannot walk, save with the wppott of his 
erutchas and he cannot got in or out of oars or up add down 
stops by himself.

At*supper tonight, w. a. said th t on Saturday night 
cousin Arthur and a number of people wore at the nof- 
club down in the woods of the monotto * a jrfrry region and, 
that the man who had carrying uousinAXtfcur up the rather 
stoop flight of steps, slipped and dropped his burden, and 
that the fall broke one of you $ in Arthur * s legs. It seems 
odd, somehow, that a leg that is scant account to begin with 
should ha^e t remain in a oast for the next couple of" months, 
hut Cousin Arthur, a man of most enervating personality, 
w 11 he able to bark out orders from his home and - 
I am quite sure his business will in no way suffer from his 
abseone at his office. Uddly enough, 1 have never met 
Cousin Arthur, I believe, although he has twice that X 
know of been to Mel,rose whon I was hero, too. I think* his

etile?g¥¥i&84!ir?neaea$as1aawif8 4$*jS^8fpls . 
of children or so and is said to make scads of money, al- 
tought, according to some reports, more sedate clients of 
hie law coneorn prefer doing their business with S. B.

. g* .it  ^  \). J, * X  '..-V .* v - h.* « w y  '-a ** ■ ■ ;* " . “  ,  -(t _ .. . i. f

On Saturday* I had an opportunity to send the Melrose manuscript 
in to the Times, and although I was $hamo-faodd about its 
appearance, 1 sent it along regardless, with a note to 
Charles saying.he could tear out as many i&expts as he pleased.
If yeu will mentien is yeu have in mind using this issue 
of thisTimes fox seaspboek or otherwise, X shall send you as many 
more than ons issue as you please when it appears* Mine has 
been a pleasant week end. I hope yeu were equally lucky.• •••

Monday, February 9th, 1952.

Memorandums
How nice to find your Wednesday letter in teday's

post.
• i)L 110 « '•* A o n  ■ * ei »' tr,v t jf

It goes without saying that I am genuinely soxry to 
lo&rnof the ordeal through which you have had to go* I 
so much hope the week-end examinations provided information 
for proper and immediate correctives. So often you 
have heard me remark bolero that my particular 
sympath in certain eases has gone as much to the* nurse as 
the patient.

xtSSui!yf.tSffr|I8gt86#i.<M i tl*tigu8 as 
those that are more strenuous physically. I mm hoping 
you will not attempt correspondent! until things get back 
te somethig suggesting normalcy.

My ewn program turned.out sufficiently hurly-burly with 
nothing of any particular interest te add any seat fer 
the people X bed $e bother with, although everyone was pleasant
anaiafirh. ' -  -  *

Shis morning Mrs. Hnnt.r Pisrson-wh.ss hnshand ls-a 
nephew of Hiss 3alljr. fam. up from Alexandria wnannownood.
She is th« nifo of .'young attorney and they inolin. toward 
the intelleotual persuasion of Alexandria soooity. With hoi 
she brought a youth from Manhattan, who sos*s to he a writer of 
hook.s hut I don t rooall his name and i don t temumhux 
anything about Sim exoopt that he seemed rather good looting, 
well groomed and slightly on tho pi.tnooua si^o, hut perhaps 
the latter futility was lndussd by soma defense meshnaiam, against 
what 1 wouldn't lmags. Mrs. Hunter explained that ahe had 
brought tho gentlemen to seem and ashed mo not to toil 
Muganolia that they Had boon to Melrose as they wore net 
stopping there. They seemed wary interested In tho^portraits, 
hut merely as pb traits and not as hiStorieal hsirlosms.
I newer did figue out preoisely why they tamo hut perhaps 
they used the excuse ef calling !h me to get into the big 
rod for a bit* of* a* frolic.

Mrs. Charles Wood had asked last week if she might oome dewn
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this afterneon at I had a couple of people
working in the gardens and I had neglected to *
take off my long heard, thinking I would get a hreater at 1:30
when i got the men hack at their labors, The lady arrived
at one o'clock, however, and while an hour in advance jis
sometimes hotter than an ho111 behind, still on occasion one
isn t much hotter than the other, I think the lady
wanted me to give het some ideas on some speech she is
preparing hut I was so bored, 1 fear I wasn t of much
help. She went into some detail telling mer&bowt . II
the aspects of an old plantation in South Oarolina called lampton-en- 
the Santee, and X didn t even bother ta mention that I had 
ever heard tell of the*plaee. .

It was all ene of those kind of days.
Mildred Cunningham telephoned this morning to ask if 

she c uld brig some Washington people down later in the 
week to see the Bhinese magnolias, and some leoal docotrs 
had asked if they might come too.

th, , m . m  «i
James ^swell's latest novel, •-"The Bridds and the Bees”. She 
said the review remarked that the/'birds and bees" stopped 
short at the title, — anashe wasn t entirely certain just what 
tfyat meant. She regretted the fact that a person who can 
write as well as James can should through away his stuff in 
such messy. sex pieces,

3. H. saidh® talked with ^ee henry last night andthe letter 
said he had recently heard from ^at who hadhreakfasted the other 
day in London, lunched in some and dimed in Athens, so one takes 
it ,he is getting about. Pat had let it be Inlawn to this father 
that he intends marrying the Washington or West Virginia girl 
who was down hefe when 5at was here. I think this suits J. H. 
not at all He indicates his lack of enthusiasm only by 
saying the*girl leeks so much older than Pat.’

* So things unravel at tills end of tfre line. I shall 
he holding the thought thata season of better rooking lies 
just ahead in your immediate neighborhood.•••••

5924

Tuesday, February 10th, 1953.

Memorandum:
Tonight I ought to get eaught up on my reading, for 

there's an incessant electrical display going on outside, 
accompanied by an insignificant drizsle. jfibber and Molly 
will sound like Chinese firecarefcers and so I 
can turn to my reading machine, which isn't effected by 
static. It is true, of course, that l haven't anything 
much to read, but perhaps I can catch a glimpse of Constanti
nople around the year 500, — a time and place pretty vague in 
my mind, and see what Theodosia and Justinian are up to, 
for there seems to be a volume to hand on that subject.

before the rains came during the afternoon,*! had been 
* r.ble t6 knock off a bit of gardening which ought to keep me 
on the jump, what with everything getting out of hand in the 
vegetation department. The butterfly lilies are Up Z or 
3 inches and the poppies look like young oceans of lettuce, —  
their pile green so strikingly in.contrast to the sweet elver
surrounding them. *

A slight interruption of an hour intervenes. A dwaddling 
secretary showed *up, followed by the Bark ^uke, coming , 
to. pick up a package of cofcies for the little ones. *he Bark 
Luke has the same influenza that seems to be making its rounds 
again in this area. Aurellia and Andy both recovered last week 
but are flattened out again this week. Madam Regard doesn t seem 
to run a temperature but her sniffles have put her in the bed 
again. Whenever she is belw par, i incline* to attribute 
her condition to an over-abundance of raod-running, but 
that is probably because 1 am a sloth. Bo turns the health wheel, 
and I pause to knock wood since l seem to have been pretty 

luck thus far this season, ( ,
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Wednesday, February 11th, 1953.

t!1!?4 showed me some pictures in the February Oosmopolitan 
illustrates an article'on ur. Albert Schweitzer, she regretted 
that lack: of time prevented her from rading it to me as 
it is said to be very good. She asked me if X had ordered more 
than one copy of the anniversary number of the Natchitoches 

5‘aBtsninS to add that she was quite positive that none 
of the Henrye would he interested, and mentioning the General 
ad his wife in particular. Personally, I think doe might enjoy 
seeing the issue, although X suppose deleste is ouite right 3 ? 
about the others. I think friend fostell would probably
enjoy seeing one and 1 haven!t a doubt I shall think of others 
before the piece appears. <

I am under the impression the Joyous Coast will t ls u r a  
prominently in the issue and Ora told me on the telephone 
yesterday that Mat Hertzog had. been to R.» B. *s office* in 
•arch of data for his article on Magnolia.

1 !7Gr mQntioried how the first Cane Silver nertzog 
made the social grade, he was j. i*v n., according to the g
family as being a resident of Alease but according to his 
marriage ban a communicant of some Parish at Bordeaux, France 
ne was said by the Madam to have been a pedlar and according to 
tlg rrudhommes, tne Antoine Brudhommes frowned on'said 
pedlar of the high road when he maue eyes at their daughter 
.But the young ldy and her suitor circumvented her parents 
by'arranging to have jt.ju enter her room at night and jnmu 
into her bed, with both of them screaming and making a

rushed in m  consternation, and 
finding things as they were, insisted that j .f .h mariv the
?hIIhnWhlCi1 W0Elcad °“t *ust as ths young douple had planned, 
ihe home pLfioe was above Madam Aubin-Kockque *s on thi west bank 
of the river where Bill -ones now lives. All this might 
make entertaining readig in the JSIatcitoohes paper if 5
] ^ ! * r^ pr!ant!d’̂ ut s,)m9thln« telle me the• would be • 
wave of deaths in the brtzog menag* if this segment of their 
story as early arrivals on Cane Biter ever got into print.

it was s .on of the-original Nertzog-lrudhomme who became 
Mat s grandpa, and surely such information ought to brighten un 

I 1™  reasing, but that, I suppose, might be olasfed as I 
matter of opinion no won er the rustling of a breeze through 
some branches of the family tree sets all the lesser leaves agog...

Memorandum:
Q 't  ‘ J v V  O  • i. i J 0  - j,, G J  Ut It  W U  X O  X -J » * i > •••- •

• ihe enclosures are the thing, and although they 
are of no particular interest, the one from Carolyn 
quite aside fr©m the family pnd stock problems enumerated, 
indicate in part Just how it is the magazine articles 
riever get to the boiling, stage. ,

I haven|t a doubt it was lo is of fun <doing the 
synchronization business, but tsueh linear of 
endeavor, coupled with the fractious cows and the * 
striken pater leaves scant time or energy, I expect, for 
other lines of endeavor.

*Uth cattle prices dropping and the fees of vetinarians 
or is it vetexanarians hogging right along, plus a scarcity 
of feed as a consequence of last year 1s drought, the 
eat trie business, as operated by the little fellow, presence 
a squeeze that is going to rob a lot of people like 
little Miss Carolyn not only of their cattle but their 
ranches as well, if she were wise, i think she would . 
drop her farm nd stock operations like, a hot potato#, 
rent her farm,, except for the residence and wood, acreage, 
and at least;have hex propeity if.not any profit when she 
got through the year. But appsrntly the operational end 
represents*some need nd so she will hate to plod along, 
learning-the hard way, - and, 1 regret to say, loosing ali,

it all seems so clear to me, —and. yet I could he 
so completely wrong, - but at the same time, 1 feel the whole 
thing is none of ,m| business and should offer some advice 
only when called upon,‘..and by then the advice will net 
he ndidv&sh some old, old f.iend of q^rtlyn*s, - like Helen, 
might attempt to persuade Carolyn to pull out from under 
the load the ranch imposes, but Helen, although definitely 
on the mend, is carrying enough ember own shoulders*
Besides, it is quite "possible that Carolyn is one of those a 
nobl'e souls who will always provide herself with impedimenta 
that will be impossible to manage, and perhaps the 
tape recording business of last week is but a miniature 
pattern concerning secondary matters, suoh as the final 
finishing.©: the texts for the articles and the developement 
of the illustrations, ■"-shunted aside momentarily, to

5926
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undertake something which isn't of primary importance 
to her gen ral scheme of things to begin with. Perhaps 
^11 her undertakings on a scale of years comforms to

S8fxd«?RB«"ll§t*d down
with a money-loosing ranch as some other project which 
in the nature of her own make up would jockey itself into 
something equally unsuccessful from a monetary standpoint.

And while speaking of people in Texas, I want to 
pass along a bit of news which Carolyn spoke of in 
confidence to me when hero. Although Helen doesnt knar it, 
it is supposed by fiends, including, I believe, sdme 
of her physicians, that Helen*s accident may have 
been caused by knock-out drops, administered to hex 
I suppose, while in £U$tin, and taking effect on her as 
she hurried back to Waco, It seems there were two people, 
s mebody named Joe and another named JLill, whom nobody 
in Waco knew but somehow were mixed up in the accident, —  
perhaps they were driving just behind Helen's car when 
it turned over. Be that as it may, these uncertain

was advised, by her physicians uo advise the couple ro pa} 
no more calls on Helen, either at the hospital while 
there or after she returned to her home, to visit her 
there, They complied with the advice, and of course therebye 
seemed $o give credence te the suspicions that thby 
were,not above meriting suspicion, I don't recall any 
of the details, except that everything iA Helen's purse, 

picked up at the place of the accident, Aas intact, - keys, 
pen, pencils, compacts and the Lord knows what all, ««,exccpt 
her bill folder* Circumstances prevented Carolyn from 
goin into the matter further.at the time she began telling 
me of this peculiar story, and perhaps from her or Lucile I 
may later learn additional particulars. At best, it is 
dreadful to t ink that anyone so kind as Helen should have 
her life nearly,snuffA eut by the inhuman chicanery*df such an
outrageous couple. , , . .  .last night's drizzle continued throughout today 
and whild it will be much oeeler tonight, there's no chance of a 
frost and higher thermometers are promised for the morrow,

One more thing about Carolyn's letter that held a 
humor she little suspec ed when she penned it, sear the 
beginning, as l recall, she thanks me for pleasant 
times at Melrose, uafcley and points between, J&y secretrary, in 
line with lopal pronunciation read it ""pints in between1*....

Thursday, febxuary 12th, 1952,

I

Memorandum 4 .
Hpw nice to find your Saturday letter and the larger envelope 

containing the printed material in today’s post,
I sincerely appreciate your kindness in keeping me advised 

of the situation and it goes without saying that I'am Riding 
the thought your’own vitality isn't being sapped to the 
point of complete enervation by all the additional 
demands on your strength. Berhaps there will be an interim 
of quiet on tbedomastic hearth and although this letter willSrobably reach you onlv after that period has gassed, I m hoping the little^spV.ce of quiet may be sufficient to
give you an opportunity to get caught up on doing nothing 
for a brief spell. It is unnecessary for me to point, out 
that I shall completely, Understand any silence that may ensue, 
and i pray that you will make the most of the peace obtaining 
at the moment and that you will not undertake ary pen pushing 
until such a time as things get b ok tb a more normal routine.

This morning I had an extra*half hour which gave me a 
chance to read some of the material in the Manhattan 
anniversary number and I found some of the data most 
delightfully presented. I am keeping the issue here on my 
desk on the ehanoe that I may gt another break on the morrow 

when I shall proceed further in the publications. It 
is so kind of you to tis the trouble to supply all this material, and doubly kind at a time when so many demands
have kept everything in such a hurly-burly.

Today*a mail was fairly heavy, and one of the enclosures 
suggest how my afternoon panned* out, rhe ©their spake for 
itself. I must write Madam Lake a letter tonight, and 
aother to Mrs, Campbell,

As today was, cloudless, it seemed a perfect time for
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movie making and so the Kysers, in response to a telephone 
from me, rounaed up a technician or two and a couple 
of nice young ladies ana a flock of piputres in color were 
taken, starting with Lestan greeting the young ladies 
at the front gate, proceeding to the big house, doing 
a round of hr. Miller's cabin where the magnolias were 
especial ly pretty, then some shots of the African house, 
and finally a few shots of Yucca. The plan for the 

movie is to take pictures progressively as the season 
advances, the Shinese magnolias to be followed by the 
poppies and day lilies in April, the grandifloras in May, 
the crepe myrtles and oannas in May and June, and so 
on throughout the season The same characters will 
appear in the successive shots so that when the film 

is completed, the panorma will not be disturbed by 
different characters appearing in each chane floral 
setting.

Only this morning did I learn that* while I was 
knocking out mail last night between 9:30 and 10:00, 
the dTizale continuing through the night, J. h. had 
made his way through the gardens as far as the big pot where 
he ^oured in a flock of gold fish he had brought me from
*lexandria# That is so typical of J, h. __not seeming
to, mind the journey through the pitch blaSk7""rain soaked gardens 
to get the new-comers in their permanent pool* 1 
noticed them thife morning, a whole school of them, 
sipping breaths of air from the surface of the pot, when 
J- passed the avant cour at dawn . „ _ —

git 10 0  
3' it k) Jt saw eT&iij

Skti _ i t

.. .

There were letters today from Governor kennonls secretary, 
saying that my letter regarding Oakley and Mrs. Stirling 

was being called to the attention fo the Governor on his 
return from Washington, and another letter from the 
Park Commissioner, Mr*. Jells, recalled his visit to Melro.se 
with pleasure ana promised to get up this way to see me .again 
soon, ce also agreedwith me that tne Park Co mission was 

most fortunate to have* such a fine Curator at Oakley as Mrs. 
Stirling. 1 shall o: course pass ti.eee along to Mrs.
Stirlig in a letter later toni'ght.

Celeste gave me the enclosed clipping and I was glad to 
learn that Ethel holoman had been honored, as indicated in the 
paper, i must drop her a line ifl congratulation, even though 
relations in that quarter seem a little strained, frankly 
I think she deserves the award, Eut here we are at the end 
of the page, and Just gett ng started. Again my thanks for 
your thoughtfulness in today's post, i shall continue holding 
the thought.......

3 Vi. 
f A V,

ftiday, Jobruary 13th, 1963.

Cfrt a a
11

Membrendum:
9  J t y e w  JIX ■ a t w  •** y * v  ••••

Another cloudless day with the thermometer in the 60*s, 
making physieal exercise pleasureable and .giving one 
a sense of reserves of energy after the swdc and hoe have 
been turned bait t© their resting places.

Mrs, Coembs telephoned today to give ?me a report t. - . 
concerning a ease in whieh x had been inters 
had to do edit «a family «cf 6, the four child: 
small., * while back the bread-winner of te ,
something jftf his nose. I a Parish i___  *
do not know treatod the man with p?ehicilun for si* weeks and 
the difficulty grew no better. cvejitua ly another aoetor 
was consul ted̂ artd it tas discovered the, difficulty was 
in reality a cancer, and during the past month, the t ing had 
made efetifc*'progress that no operation is possible; and it 
is just a question of a few months before the brain 
will be effected, and the head of the family dead. It's 
a pitiful case.* it w* Mrs. Coombs unpleasant assignment 
to aoquaint the family iib the nows, andA am sure ehs was 
squal to the task, although it must have boon painful.
, „ come to think of it, the physieal problem eon fronting her, --•she goes to wew Orleans ^edneslay, is prqbab&y about 
the same tr able as was mentioned in your Saturday letter, 
i suppose such accidents happen fre uintly enough but it does seem odd we should both be acquaint d with a patient, both 
beipg afflicted at the same time, she ha£ endured hers 
since last spring, x believe, but the neCd for daily 
medical attention has convinced her that something else 
ought tto be done although she isn't sure tfiat an operation 
is the answer. ~ ^

Charles ,*unningham telephoned me this morning. Me 
wanted to tahrifc me fer the uutiele sent him a few days ago 
and said it ypm precisely to his taste and that he was 
publeing it wltrjcut changing a letter. X told him A thought 
him quitewrong in as much he X was quite certain if the spelling 
and some of the curious eonetcuetien weren't altered a bit, nebdy
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would make any sens® amt of it. Ma said they ware planning 
to*lay-eUt tha article in connection wit the illustrations 
this afternoon and ha said ha couldn't tall as yat if thaxa was 
going to ha any extra space or not. hut if there should he, ha 
wanted t ask if it would ha acceptable to me if ha used 
a plate illustration, .^either the plantation or tha rivox. I 
told him jl had no objection, no said he would he able to 
decide only aftep seeing how much space tha layout re uired, 
nd than only could ha he sura if there would ha room for 
one more out.

i*he other day i had ordered some copies, as the thing 
is on a subscription basis but he did not know that until 
i told birr. so, after he had asked me how many aopies i would 
like, as he intended presenting mo with extra ones in 
appreciation for the cooperation. And so, in the event you 
eare for more than two copies, please he assured you will 
he robbing nobody. It seems to me two copies used to he 
adequate for a sera booh, hut en second thought I seem to 
recall the Madam sometimes used three or femx. I suppose that 
perhaps depended en hew mu*eh the articles Jumped about 
from page to page, for the convenience of the scrapbook makers,
I am hoping this issue may concentrate the article 
en a single page.

a B lig h t interruption at this point, Lon Worsley having 
telephoned t ask me about a big ehd plantation house, 
said to he off in the hills West of Monette's ferry, on 
one of the old trace roads to Texas in ante helium times.
I know nothing about the place and 8 ppose I would have heard 
of it ten years hack had it existed, hut I have agents in 
-the one-time cohort McAlpin neighborhood and I shall shake 
the grapevine a hit and see if anything rattles out.

It was only last night, after turning on my radian, that 
I realized Lincoln's birthday was drawing to a close. I suppose 
federal offices must have been closed hut there was no evidence 
of a hoiday in this neighborhood ad public sheoels, among other 
institutions, functioned along quite as though the Emancipator 
had never had a natal day.

I think the enclosures, — herewith or under separate cover, - ae
of no especial interest, hut 1 send th m regardless. And
so comes another week to a close. It has been a difficult one
for little Miss Lee*. I hope jut ahead there may he something
ever so much more restful.......

ARE PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT.
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Sunday, February 15th, 1953.

Memorandum:
My thoughts have turned so frequently in the direction 

of little Miss Lee over this week end, hoping, hoping......
xhe Friday rains continued through Saturday and 1 st 

night must h va been inordinately quiet at the local 
honfcey-tonfcs, what withe the take heme pay slight this week end 
because nobody had worked too much and beoruge the wending 
rain must have made the family fireside seem dbubly inviting.

? " r , : _ . ;Af . , ■ ■ „ i- - - . * *

Mut this morning's dawn was cloudless and instinctively 
I braced myself against road runners whe, like the plantation 
folks, had prob*hiy done less gadding about because of the dampness

I managed a few people in the morning with m couple of 
sDaces in between to catch my breath and knock off a few Sunday 
letters. Jfcst as we sat u own to dinner at 18 across the fence, 
more pilgrims came, — friends of Aobinas who ought to have had 
better sense to appear at such an hour, and* from then on 
1 had no breathing spell until first dark.

Lr. stand with Allen Lockett and a couple of grown ups were 
here for a little while around 1 o’clock. They had been attending 
the Camellia Show in Shreveport and were heading toward 
Alexandria, — the Show having reached its high point yesterday.
Ee said Sister had been' among those present hut had not appeared 
to advantage as she bas as drunk as a Lord.

Later in our conversation I learned,that Mrs. White isn't 
expected to last but a very short time longer, although 
they have long wondered she could make it this long*
i  i  ••• O • ' * • J -  ' I * * * V"  .. 'Y  < j u \ ; J i  -  * '  ^  “

Somebody by the name of Miller, living in faefcahoe, Bew York, 
had been dlreoted by Sister to visit this place; The man is 
with the Guarantee Trust*Company and I'll bet his associates 
have the vaguest notion he is down this way taking color pictures 
of magnolias. I was quite busy with other people so talked very 

• little with him. be did mention how difficult it was in the 
last years of James W, Gerard's life to do any business with him,
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lor whenever the banks were attempting needed re-orgagAnization 
plane for this or that oonoern in which Gerard held stock, he and 
his lawyers, — at his direction, would do everything possible 
to hamper and short circuit anything that didn^t seem ft follow 
the business pattern of a generation earlier,

The Goombs family dropped in to get some fig tree sprouts I 
had promised them. Mrs. ^oombs leaves for the-hospital during 
the middle of the week.

£r. and Mrs. ^guerilla also passed this way, bent on taking 
**oolor films; and so’the afternoon rooked along. It was 
not precisely a quiet afternoon but everyone who came was civilized 
and it is always pleasant just so long as the lunatios aren*t 
cluttering up the place* w , -
. . ; , .vg  ... . ^  p  * ■ {C . f; ., J  ^ v viui; -■ • • w

Hast night over the Mutual System out of Ghioago, 1 heard 
as well presented a play as I can remember, — The Glass 
Menagerie, With only four characters participating, one could 
follow the character * portrayal easily The parts seemed 
pretty well balanced, so far as lines w$re given, although I 
was reminded of The Merchant of Venoie and the way the character 
of ^hylook emerged as the most important one only after generations 
had elapsed iilowing its original presentation anil I am under 
the impression i| The Glass Menagerie is produced generations henoe, 
it will bd the mother's role that will pome forward as the 
most important, although in last night*s presentation the 
four parts seemed pretty evenly parceled out.

A slight interruption at this point wherein I had to write 
rn order to the lady doctor* j 3am leace was carved up a bit on the 
top of hie head by his current wife, the widow M h a  Brown, the 
outrageous mother of my old friend Mlam, and bloody 3am has been 
whisked off to town to have -a bi- of crocheting done on a head 
which shoula prove sufficiently soft to make it easy for the 
nefdle to penetrate.

3o june out the week end and a new one begins, Aurellia came 
to see me the other aay and I recommended that she visit her former 
employer. 3he did and I.leainea from both sides that ever body 
,as kappy about the xeconcilliation, which is purely personal 
ad has nothing to do About resumption of employment in that 
quarter. But it is nice to know that separation has been Joined again 
and I hope it may eventuate in some future advantage for both.
My thoughts continue to flow in the direction of little 
Miss lee %nd I shall continue to hold the t ought that 
things are rocking along to her satisfaction......

5934

Monday, February 16th£ 1933.

Memorandum:
A lovely pale yellow iris of the German variety unfolds its 

elegant blossom on Arenbourg The Weather Man talks about 
a cold front advancing South*across the Great lalains. I hold 
the thought that fleur de lys triumphs and that the 
cola front stalls, as it has so often before* off Fort Worth way,

9 ? •»In the mean time f the day was cloudless but not dustless* 
for a dust bowl in Texas was stirring mightily to filter 
the direct sunshine and reminding one of those saffron skies that 
dominated the Manhattan skies somewhere back in the mid- 1930*8*

Hock Mali sent the final sketch of the,African House, squesting 
my approval, it looks alright to me andtI shall ask them 
to put it in production forth with, i think I think it may roll a 
little but that will be"determined only after it is released.
.X am not satisfied with the sketch I made of the town of 
Natchitoches thing and X have misgivings as to its success before 
I even send it fox transfer "from the ’’blown up” sketch to the 
"blown down” final details. But even if it turns out to be no good, 
it will sell itself as a souvenir item, although naturally I 
regret i haven t* done better with it* ,Xhe two mentioned items represent 
extremes in difference in this respect," --the African House is a single 
item which anyone can ’’get his teeth ip to" at a glance,. ..one 
subject and readily comprehensible, i’he town thing, on the other hand, 
is a hodge-podge of stuffno element of which is too extraordinary and 
the whole thing something of a jumble and in no way suggesting 
a unity. But perhaps the tourist trade will snap at this example 
of over simplification, spite of Aiy pre-production bias. There's 
no question fcboui getting rid of the initial batch, and if re-order 
isn t necessary, it may merely be classed as an important but 
not a vital segment in the Cane Kiver series.

Mrs. Woods came down from town today by appointment, bringing 
with her the new episcopal minister and his wife, - the Wilsons, 
who have been stationed in Aurant, Ukiahoma, --where ever that may 
he. i had been warned by another member of their congregation 
not to have* any wine bottle in evidence, as ^rs. Wilson hasd expressed
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herself vigorously against anyone who would partake of 
he juice of the grape. And oso, naturally, I brought out 

a bottle of port, and the Wilsons loved it.

Frances henry returnd from Mexico yesterday and was at 
Jeleste^ this afternoon but i did not p ss that way, being 
engaged in a degree of gardening, following the withdrawal of 
the wi1son, for this is a a 11 season when I get more gardeners 
than I need, as opposed to none between April and November when 
there is ample excuse for a flock.of them. If.I were to 
confess to anyone what my method of gardening really is, I would 
say it is’ divided into two parts, - first, gadening by 
sheer anticiption, and second, gardening by $ower lawn mower. iSach 
item has its value, so far as it goes, but it doesn^t go very far 
although one aoes what one can.

It would seem poor taste to complain about Christmas presences, 
but I must say the attached sheet readily demonstrates the reason 
why I don't think, much of the thing as stationary. I had 
envisioned something about as distinct as a water mark, and 
note what I got. then, too, wihile it was not a bad idea to 
use the general layout of the Gane reiver design for such a purpose, 
the inclusion of my name on the t ing seems wholly out of order.
But 1 can employ it for correspondence wih old friends usig 
the reverse s m s  side of the sheet, and they perhaps wont mind.

d’he flock of pictures sent for Charles vunningha to select from 
for the anniversary number, were returned today, i know not which 
ones he selected, if any, but however that may be, i assume 
whatever illustrations ha*ve been decided upon have already been 
engraved.. lerhaps 1 mentioned the issue will embrace about 
50 pages and, that the thing is being printed in sections and held agaist 
finally assembling when the last batch has been run through the 
press. As this work progresses, the type is knocked down, following 
the printing of one section, re-set for the succeeding one and so on 
which is just another way of saying that the thing cannot be re
issued fro the original plates, since all save the last set will have 
been knocked down for each of the successive sections as prepared 
for oublication.

Someone said the stationary stores in town and at the college are 
naving a sell out of scrapbook, what with so many people planning to 
convert this isdue into such a repository for preserration, as it is 
felt by may that it will be a valuable reference item.

i don't recall writing such a dull letter in 
Let’s hope-i may not sag furthei by the morrow, 
the-evening communion, regardless of the subject

ever so long
Still i like matter.....

jpat Tuesday, February 17th, 1953.

Memorandumi

now nice to find your 1/inooln‘s Lay letter in today's post.

There were a few other letters, none of them having been opened, 
resting in my, armoir. i did get a chance to skim through one, 
however, but it was on the win£s of the lamest duck of my 
secretariat/ and so i am really waiting until thb morrow to 
thoroughly enjoy it.

But by dint of spoiling out a number of words, 1. o ught a 
little glimpse of your imraedi te program and 1 call you noble 
for having under the pressure of existing circumstances, for 
having taken time out to afford me so much pleasure. *

The vigil is well styled. I still count it edd that 
we eaeh should know a different individual in the same situation.
Mrs. Joombsdeolined the proffered offers of members of her family 
and of friends to accompany he* to *ew urleans for her round at 
the usehner clinic and so news concerning her adventures will 
be telephoned to her husband who will pass them about to her 
frinds# a s i understand it, the tapping of the spinal fluid 
has domething to do with injecting some liquid which permeates 
the whole region served by the column so that jl ray pictures 
may readily reveal precisely where a seepage indicates the seat of 
the difficulty to be. In hearing particulars about the one Qase, 
i shall feel better Instructed to oomprohend the situation 
obtaining in the other.

*nd may ± thank you for giving me particular regarding 
non Ames williams and rhe houee divided, i, of course, had 
heard no knew concerning• said author and i appreciate your 
thoughtfulness in giving.me the particulars.

Your account of .the weather obtaining on the ^manoipator's natal 
day sounded most unlike what is obtaining in these parts, fox 
again the day was cloudless and although cool, the termometex
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tonight will not fall below 35, it is said. There is a pretty 
young moon and as i strolled homo from across the fence about 
8:30, the Milke andWine lilies gleamed with wonderful lustre in 
the half light shed by the svelt new crescent.

A vast racket, sounding like a million harpies thirsting 
for more blood at the foot of the guillotine rent the air around 
noon today, it was five trucks of young folks from the st.
Mathew's school *ut on a Mardi eras frolic* They were all making 
strange noises that were neither screams nor songs but Just 
plain results of exuberance, x guess. They along with a couple 
of treks filled with members of the sehopl band, stopped 

t at the juncture of the aelrose-jsermuda roads and senenadod 
the ecnammity. oddly enough, it was only through conversation 
with friends of color later in the day that ± learned the 
identity of one of ^he most energetic members of the band, —  
a clarinet player who turned out to be none other than one 
of the secretaries, being Helen, daughter of Jugabou, I 
never knew before that Helen had ever seen a musical instrumnet.
It seems, however, that the local school has a flock of instuments 
which remfcin in the school but which are used by students being 
taught to play them, I think this is a wonderfuliaea and I 
intend doing something that will enable some of the better sturdents 
to secure instrument? of their own, for while they might not 
practice much outside of school, one this is certain, they 
will get mighty little practice if the only time they ever get to 
touch an instrument is during the hour in school during which they 
receive instruction, t

I begrudged time I had to give pilgrims today, what with 
tons of things to do and two or three people to help me in the gardening 
department, but pilgrims from baton *oue,.Minden, Shrevport,
Colorado and heaven knows where all cascaded upon me.

A few days hack I had received an invitation to a wild 
game supper at the Lambre plantation on the Joyeus Coast, for 
tonight. The Lambre place, by the way, occupies all or a part of 
the Lestan Pxudhommd plantation. J, M. and Celeste were invited 
and aocepted, but naturally I deelined. In the first place I 
don t care much ahodt going out anyway and if I never 
eat-any wild game I shall he just as happy#

And so after supper I sat for a while with M dam Begard who is u 
and about, dome 'lawyer for the nod Biver Association, working 
on getting a few millions out of Congress for Bed Biver improvements 
a man who was only 4 hours late for an appointment with J. M.
messa« !>elnS the fattQr for m8 beonus, of themessage t om little Miss Lee,...
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Wednesday, tfebruaxy 18th, 1933,

* -1

Memorandum:
*

how nice to find another letter in today's post, following 
yesterday's surprise,

xt is so kind of you to keep me abreast of the local 
.situation, i need not repfeat that I hope you will not 
undertake correspondence until things have reactod a more 
normal status, knowing, as you do, that 1 will charge off 
the silence against grabbing a dab of relaxation which comes 
so infrequently your wry these* latter months,

The mention of ward Morehouse brought back many a half 
forgtten yesterday, bexhaps I have mentioned before that 
for years he courted Irene burcelie, Lavid belasco's last 
star, — "banning bartnerrt was the name'of the play, as X 
recall, Irene and i had witnessed the marriage ceremeny 
of two mutual friends, and Irene, then living in 37th street, 
between 6th and 7th, as 1 recall, or perhaps 3th and 6th, 
gave quite a few parties fox our friends. At that time

to make some pictures, x lost touch with her, somehow 
I got the impression Herr Morehouse had died years ago but 
obviously 1 was wrong, I suppose x confused a review of his 
book with someone else's obituary,

* :
The weather today was cloudless but wre had little or 

no sun, odd as that may seem, xhere wasn' t any breese muefe, 
but a heap of the Texas dust howl remaijas-suspended in the air 
in sufficient quantity to keep the sun hidden. Late this 
afternoon it began drizzling and the promise is fox rain,
1 was glf:d- 1 succeeded in getting some petunias planted, —  
youthful plants, before the rain started,

Charles Cnningham telephoned me today to thank me for 
the flock of photographs x had sent for him to select from for 
the anniversary number. He says the entire edition has been
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Thursday, February 19th, 1953.
subscribed for and what with requests arriving daily for 
25 to 50 copies from Various quarters, near and far, it looks 
as though there were to be a vast disappointment on the part of 
many people.

i am so glad you mentioned that you could use three 
copies and 1 shall be glad to start them on their Journey Just 
as sqqu as they come to hand, which will probably be about 
March 13th. It will be inter sting to read the article on 
Magnolia.

I was as busy as a bee this afternoon when who in the 
world should blow in but la Meybxy, or whatever her name is* She is 
as tiresome and as kind as ever and threatens to pass this way again 
on the morrow to say Goodbye before heading home forShreveport.
She was full of particlars about Boston where 'she had spent 
considerable time last autumn, fortunately other people came 
to see me and so I wasn't bored too long by her unintersting 
chatter. I did learn from her that some bag in Shreveport said 
that she was goin wit Sister to Cloutierville on Friday and 
t-ey were going to be at Melrose on Saturday. That is 
tiresome news alright, but I'm glad t know it ahead of pime.

. . ** so kind of you to give me your opinion regardingtwhich subject lends itself better for photographing, -•
the? sketch rather than the plate. I havg sent the sketch 
to the ma ufacturer*but can't think why I did so, for there is 
no rush about turning out the Afrioan house thing. Perhaps 
I shall ask for its return a littl““later. The ohly 
plate I should .really like to start rolling is theAudubon one, 
for it should be advantageous to have it at Oakley as soon as 
possible. I imagine Oakley will get quite a lot of the 
Natchez pilgrimage trade in March, but the thing will never be 
ready by then. But all through the summer Oakley will 
have s me pilgrims, and then, of course, there is next Maroh.
• - r ‘ ‘I have seen J. H. e infrequently of late, I haven't had an 
opportunity to discuss his notion as to current political 
trends. I did ask him the other day what hie opinion 
was. concerning the Bason stand on farm prices and he said he 
thought Benson was altogether right in letting farm prices 
go it alone without price supports, — if that, inueed, is what 
Benson said. My own opportunity to digesting the Benson 
position has been so scant that I know nothing about which 
side I am on but I always like to get J. S.'s views as re
presenting an interesting cross section. The only thing I 
agreed with him on during the Truman regime was his surprising 
declaration that he hated to admit Truman oould be right on any
thing but he had to admit nevertheless that he agreed with him 
about tide oil lands.......

Memorandum;
a nice slw drizzle came slanting down all last night 

and all day and is continuing now at 9 o'clock. The 
forecast is for sc?ttexed showers on the morrow.
. O- , - ff j ; "0  3  i  : J t ’i t  ■ 3 0 -0  .U v ld J L iO O  • ’ 4  ................

rhis? dampness and cloud coverage was Just perfect for the 
petunia plants set out yesterday and; they should have a good 
start by the time the zinnias are planned late in March.
1 should imagine these items ought to provide pleasant splashes 
of color camera for the color film moyle^cameras when they begin recording the pappies no. aay lilies that will 
dominate the color arrangement. The poppies ato advancing nicely 
and will have to be th nned out shortly. The mild winter seems 
to have encouraged every poppy seed to do its best, and as 
millions were planted, millions are crowding each other and will 
be cutting down each?other *s growth if three quarters of them 
aren't weeded out shortly. it‘s a curious thing about 
poppies, they simply can't be tra .splinted and so the sturdy 
ones that are removed fidm their stury neighbors can only be 
thrown away, which always seems a great waste*
r. in spitq of jthe moisture, ouite a few pilgrims passed 
this way. wne of them had recently been to Magxiolia and Miss 
Sally had spoken tof the article about hei^plantation that 
is to appear in The Times, atte said that her son, Mat, had

l a !  £ iii0! io n g .haa diSC0Ter* d

ot liflrltf *oalOB9
particular reason esate to give you an opportunity to keep
abreast of the ebb and flat of abrresp ridenae.. >

If T can readily net hand to same, I, shall enclose 
an air mail from The Bluff Blanti tion. The referenoe te 
a European jaunt is intereating and very kind, 1 must say, 
but I need not hasten te add that J. shall decline the

i
. . . . . .  es anu 3 j
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Friday, i’ebru ry 20th, 1953. .

far between so far as la storm herself is concerned, although 
that last one which was typed, if i remember correctly, wasn't 
so far back., perhaps* whe one thing about the friendhsip 
which developed through correspondence that seems truly remarkable 
is the fact that the niece seems as pleasantly inclined toward 
theassociation as the elder lady* 1 think everyone must
fins fmitTOblpfiMMcvitt *&§with other, members of the same group. But it would appear 
this association is proving an exception to prove the rule that 
such things are possible. One thing is certain, the friendship 
will never be put under the strain of a European Jaunt and 

what with the distances between the Cooper and the Gane being 
forever maintained, perhaps this is one of those affairs 
that will last endlessly*

un several occasions in the past, people who were want to 
correspond with the madam gradually realised that as she 
gradually gave up pen pushing and i attended to some of that 
business for her, the people to whom A wrote slowly begante 
acoustom themselves to the substitute, And f nally it

developed, Perhaps it will be this way in the storm matter*
I am hoping so, for it always seemed to me quite logical that 
mutui friendships should beget individual friendships

in an earlier letter to Kay, i mentioned the possibility 
that sometime when the season is right for taking air pictures 
for an article on the Gane giver country, it might turn out 
that the time could be so ec-ordinated as to enable her to 
crank up her sky wagon and give uarelyn an opportunity to 
tako some .atrial shots, especially in the neighborhood where 
at its point of inception, Gane .diver is separated from bed stiver 
by a mere slivert of land, — a man-made levy. But this Is 
m rely a whimsey, of course, for knowing Garoiyn as we de, we may 
be quite sure we ean never count on her in any matter concerning 
ay thing resettling a time table.

I am writing m e t  Ball tonight, asking that the final sketch f 
the African uouse be, returned as soon as the- plates go into 
production. ( kerbape the town of natchtioches sketch will be ready 
at the same time so we ean have a go at both at the same time.
*• si all need b^t a single glossy print of each but they may 
be wofth while for spring and rail p kblibity, ;be things turn, 
and how niee it would be if conversation with Miss Bee never had 
te pause*****.

Memorandum:
lefeorday's rain continued today, but we are 

promised clearing skies and cooler weather tonight. I can 
well believe .ft, what with fresh breezes blowing from the 
north and an occasional twinklp of stars through rifts in the 
clouds.

Altogether we have had a couple of inches of rain, I suppose 
btit it fell so gently much of it must have soaked into the eath.*
Twice l had to dip water out of the sugar cauldron t© 
discourage the gold fish from trickling over into the Giant's

todayi w8fiee¥IfilfMo£§hr1!fi§ L® § c £ n S $ S i $ ra 0̂0nil3s
verdict was that an operation would produce but.problematic corrections
ana that the injured nerves can best be soothed by complete rest
and inactivity, plus a determination to withstand the probable
pains that will be present from time to time henceforth from here
on out. as she is a very active person, it is obvious she will
never slow down unless, indeed, the injured nerves eventually
force her todo so..It's reraax^hie how mucfc time hypochondriacs have
to nurse their imagined ills and how little opportunity
other people have to give thought to giving themselves
required attention.I am glad that two of her three children
have achieved maturiety ana that the other, aged 12 or 13, is
on his way 'to giving hi .self "muSt" attention, in case anything
should happen that would crpple the Istdy.

I.laughed to m se f the other night me, following .ars, Goomb's departure for when ur __hew urleans.GOOmbs telephoned ne saia
or 3 b

the house but now that he was alone, he was turning the 
kitchen into a real carpenter's shop. When not at college, he is 
said to devote all his time to gardening, for which he has a 
baby tractor of some kind that has a million ‘gagets on it for 
ploughing, cultivating, mowing grass and heaven knows what all.
I believe they have two or thfee acres around their new home in 
ii* st Natchitoches, and everyone says it is very pretty, but 
I have never seen it. r
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I thought it so kind of Budolph to sand along a set of 
the piotuToa he made while here, oaaiy enough.hoth heand 
Carolyn got to snapping their oameras Just one week *0*°r* 
the hanana plants in front of Yucca were are1
the Orinoeo oourt in front of the place, so that they are 
still to he seen in their pictures as being slap in front of the 
gallery which they ne longer are.
-  « s  ssvis
beCasue some tonnadb or other up the line had knocked aown 
tTees and generally upset things. She says she is heading 
back, to natchitoohes in aoeuple of weeks to picfc up some' 
companion who will drive with her to St. tfrancisvUle, lor 
they both want to see Oakley. I guess I had better write ilrs. 
Stirling to say that these are ne speoi al friends of mine, for they 
are tiresome bags and I suppose they willtpass themselves off 
as old playthings of mine and while I don t mind that 
mis-information, I don't want Mrs. Stirling to go to any trouble 
on my acoou t in receiving them.

Copies of Life continue coming through on schedule although 
the renewal card has not appeared as yet, but I suppose it 
may be expected to do so with any issue now. I wa s especially 
entranced with this week's coy, especially the section 
having to ao with the Bibles, The mermaid, oudly enough; 
was exactly whatl wanted to see,*for I had been tilting 
with somebody or other a while back about the triple tailed 
mermaids of the 5th century and after all the conversation,
1 found myself wanting to see how any old mermaid looked, 
it had been so long since I had seen one, Aild then, by chance, 
just as I opened the'magazine, there stood the lady, big as 
life and twice as natural, and I was altogether entranced.
I am going to round up some passing pilgrim ana get the first 
one who knows his alphabet to read me the article, 
know it is going to be as informative as the pictures are 
delightful/ Again my blessings on you for making this pleasure mine.

1 ' * . ! . t * : 1 
As for Talking book reading, I seem to be doing mighty 

little these days. 1 am still dipping into Jheodora ana the 
Emperor by Harold Lamb and usually falling asleep before

whole business of the 6th oentury, sandwiched in between the 
Grandeur that was Horae and the Middle Agee seems a little of both 
and not enough of individualism in itself bo make it 
fascinating. I suppo e this will be a busy week ena for little 
Miss Lee. I shall be thinking so often of her.....

Sunday, February 22nd, 1959.

Li

Msmornadum;
At 10:2b this morning, my telephone rang. Shreveport 

was sailing. It was Madam Mabry, sailing me te say invitation 
t© .Learning would be en the air in 10 minute?* A thought 
it kind,eg hex, as i had mentioned missing the progrm and 
’unable to find it. as I hung up the xeeeivex, I* 
glanced askanee at the letter i had gust typed to Mrs. Stirling 
in which i had explained to box that if la Mayhxy should pass box 
way ip the next two weeks and explain she was a friend of mine,
I hoped mss. Stirling would go to no trouble, since, in a manner oi speaking while Mrs. ^aybry was a friend or mine,I did not consider myself ue^ q friend of Is Maybry*s. But 
I let the letter stand, fox I think it unfair to lot Mrs.
Stirling go to any trouble fox la Maybxy on the resumption 
she was doing anything fox mo.

i planned something n̂ ean on Saturday and got paid hack for 
it in quite an unexpected fashion, it was a chill day, and 
1 cut off all hea‘t in the living room, expeoting the Wanks 
would be blowing in with a flock of friends* --if, indeed, they 
have any such, and thatycl would make the place as uncomfortable 
as possible* A  tap tame a); my deer and it was Hr. and mxs. 
knipmeyer and children and the in-laws of theix sen the in- 
* laws coming down from broolyu on theii initial visit* it was 
a cold reception alright but with congenial people, such matters 
can be corrected more quickly than with others.

ihe wenfcs, four strong, blew in with 4* u. at suppex.
They wouldn't sit at'table but let the ehildren eat. 4. a. urged the parents to partake but they, for what reason i know not 
would net. Jrerhaps some hint of te reason may be found in 
a statement made by Sister en reaching the front gate 
immediately following dipper when holding a biscuit she had 
piekect up on leaving the dining room, explained te a passer-by 
that they would ‘t let hex eat anything in ht home former home 
'and she had only he able to pick up a crust when they*weren t looking, 
a hat" impressions an addled brain can produce en people fho know her net. 
^  k? r» > ,,. 0pfXy. is $ m eid• frol oo

i shall write Mere tonight, asking his opinion en mid West 
small town psychology, for i had an idea which might beor might
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not be advantageous.
#rem a'letter recently addressed to some state ageney in Iowa,

I learned that Meant Yemen is a small eity in Iowa where Cornell 
college is s tuated.

xou will reeall that Mary Whitaker and Alice walworth graham have 
the painting of the deer*s head -nder which, in his own hand, is 
written something to this effect;
:■ j * ■' 1 ■ * .

**fhis deal's head was painted by me ©^july 3rd, 1646 
at Mount vetnon the deer having been shot7by Mrs. Harris, d. j.
Audubon**. .

i ,! - - '• ! I
* My thought fas that a reproduction of this deex‘8 head, together 

with the text, might be Just the thing for a plate bearing a 
eartouches readingi jr . 1« s
t*ifhe Audubon Memorial ^late of Mount verson, Iowa.w 
or some such.

' ; . O ’ • '  , i

I shall oast about to find somebody i know who knows somebody 
or other living m  Mount vernon, who might tall me about 
the gift shop situation there, oto., etc. , and i shall expect 
ôr*a to tell mo what{ he thinks of the possibility of mid west 
Citizens of any town, aod also what he things graduates and especially 
old graduates of mount iornon*s oornoll, in responding with oash 
for a plate of this description. 1 should think it might make an 
ideal thing for a town if the people are Audubon conscious, for 
it is perhaps the only painting Audubon over did that bears in 
his had the name of the plaeo where ho did his oaihting. appearing 
on the jbai ting itself.

All this is a “shot in the dark*4, but it does seem to have 
sufficient elements of interest to make pondering en the matter 
wofthlihiiemod an odd coincidence, following my mention of .Life 
in jfriday*s memo that oaturd y*e post should haVe brought the 
enelo8dd card. inx view of obtaining sir cum stance8, I think it 
would be as well to avoid investment in this matter for a while, 
xou oan always mention anything special coming out in the magazine, 
and i oan borrow one from town if so ething special appears, rhen, 
later, when peonomie things got brefc into balance, we tan make

the oari> following the lapse. I keep my promise in forwarding it but i pray you to lot the matter slide until things on the 
aomeStic hearth have righted themselves considerably, i feel 
Miss lee wi 1 undestand the wisdom of.my recommendation of this point 
and i urge you to bo guided accordingly for the moment

Monday, February 23rd, 1263.

Memorandum:
I expect it*s a holiday In your neighborhood, —  

at least I suppose business is suspended, bub that doesn't 
always guar ntee a holiday to the individual. But I 
am hoping it provided something of the sort for you.

The plantation started off bravely enough on a work day 
this morning, but moisture stealing up from the dull, got

although I haven't a doubt there was enough celebrating 
unknowingly yesterday# t  '•*

st'brought me a few letters, but od
~ n m  48

die, and eachwith them, Miss Kate, Mies he Hie, la Storm,
writing a Jittie more curiously than the next.

And then the, telephone rang, — May Balthasar, saying she 
was stirring up some fine popcorn and ask ng if she might 
bring me some on the morrow, i'll bet my secretaries 
lovp popcorn andit will be nice to see peer May, although 
she has a perfect genius for' arriving precisely at mail time Ihag 
inmriably gums up thocoffeo cups across the fence, fox May 
aoesn!t feel thatshe, a person of'color, should toy with a 
demi-tasse while white fokS are engaged in the same business, 
so:that the amount of nervous chatter aon her partanda

£*? .•M.t e U  §• part never fails to
r * 1 *  r ■

Ora telephoned me today to ask me about the opening 
paragraph of an article she is doing fox the special issue 
of the limes. , ca 1

Another interruption, but this time from 
a belated secretary who surprised me by being able to 
road the Monck's Corner letter, which, as you will note from 
the enclosure, was pot from la Storm. Although the time 
for her prenespd visit, is net tee good, still I shall be glad 
to chat with hey apd.putsa final IS to the European business. 
I mentioned the movies of the garden to la Storm, and now it
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w°uld apa'ai trim Kay's lettor that that may „«n Bert, as 
a excellent reaeon fox remaining hers. Odd isn't it 
that nobody can understand that I really hav.’no desir.’to «e flying about like a chicken with its hat off!

sis

« .  p s .* : :  a -
a*OC08n.!ed?hatr f O,' / ^ t5in« *b0uV «  that tSJr. ».eOadw ISnida *hi« Mount v,rnon ia is or 20 miles from

See li&t that |£otos"SS?tilfiflS * hL*th*r^
tha* n™** fapld8* Ana “this enlightens m*rj!s^ls*iuei^smil98
wh! *?£*?..£ 3* u!!t'ion the location If SlLllce ajesaswho tU» lady from there confided that it was in Hunt^nty.’ ’

SSassS ;-«H  5
it could hare been beth years and i - L S P!#M . 
which on® it was, having J#ad ir^wrdaSfft! t r®m®m*®* 
too long back, i suppl!. n  .i|‘i«;*^?«ea°J:TL#1 “  not

to t^Tb«ile8eVat*hlndS1|ithouBhtf!omrthr“m- e?rsh<m ®aa«a ae thrill those present .ere not of to ffclto &S.J&P appUus! 1 «athe* g«ntIonian fron California. A^tw^thf ifi £?*axd *0 the 
everyone else seems to h^e fin™ 1 ^  * ®f Jha «»®P«i«h. nearly 
indifference in the plbiU miM viL ™ L ° n?d,pla098 01 
forgotten man to begin iitb but l Lit lav r 6 asually a
fe» staunch Msenhower enthusiasts eleak l i h9ntd qult* *•f *r. fliron. sometimoo he of all l!«ilith p9l®ey or dl8lite 
more than'aqyone else that -moss in Waah^^88̂  t0 me to P°rsoni*y 
glibly about during last aut ^  w i n h? U89d to talk 80 
remains vice Resident, it ,Eft, d!l™’t ^ +!° lon* aa h*y aoosn t matter so much, 1 reckon...
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luosday, February 24th, 1S63.

Memorandum!
. ■ !■  ‘i  : i  i  < ,' (  > 4 •» ‘ - ' i  • « -J -

How nice to find your letter* of Thursday in today's 
post and how glad I am you eould report so much interesting news.

. . .. ■' ’... 0.. ‘ ■
I think it npt so remarkable that ono member of the

|gfflfo^d0a f  l5ir!«§riol|*8«S0?Ir!S! S9Bb9*

from home, day after d^y may accordingly be shortened con
siderably by now*

And thanks no end for telling me news of others* It is
nadine is* perhaps* by now a blushing 

***?••. Th?^§i>1?1 ******* 1 feared* might he one that would impeir her to perpetual maidenhood or the veil* and so 
the fact that another interst has emerged is splendid news 
for a poor soul whoso life was probably never too happy and wh so 
ensuing years might have boon doubly drab, wore she to oontinue 
along the. path of the past few years. Uf course I haven't heard 
from her since the last letter which was enclosed with a uiemo, 
nnd heaven knows that was years back..

ni00 t0 h8ar Lori's name again and that of tho

o^eewKssaicawHBJBwas a personality but otherwise the patterns are remarkably similar* » — * '•*
aa

. And I was^hot the only one whe was made happy b the 
morning posti for Celeste was enchanted with your letter and 
sent back the coffee until after she had had an opportunity 
to read it through to me. I must say i agreed with her when 
she said it was one ef the ni tost anyone eould hope to 
come to hand, and twice latef in thd day she referred to it, 
so that y011l may bs assured that she really was very appreciative*
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The "dews and damps* continue, with heavy mists and 
sprinkles this morning and a lew eeiling all day, with the 
thermometer in the 4 0 ‘s# But all this was to the advantage 
of the more delicate plants set out reoently and all ef them 
seem to have responded energetically, which is about the enly 
thing they could he expected to do under such advantageous 
atom sherie conditions*

fjut the weather didn*t stave off pilgrims who, for 
the mo t part, were inclined to he rather on the dumb side hut 
withal kindly. A Mr. Webb of the Baptist persuasion in 
San Antonio wa among those passing this way. ne was 
rather good at asking personal questions and his wife rather 
doltish and I rather bored with the whole business. Me 
reminded me *£ a like question by "3* jr." Johnston when 
he iuquiri:

•Just what* is your position ^n the Melrose system**
; . * t 7 '

1 told him A hadn't the vaguest notin although A was 
quite sure i was not any part of said system* no seemed puz bled 
by that response and rebooted as though he felt I was 
either trying ^o side step or make fun of the question, and I 
didn t bother to correct either assumption*
* 1 am sorry that I had to hold the slipping about the Aswell

book until tomorrow, but a shall be glad to run through it.
What a pity a man so gifted will ohuek everything overboard for 
such trash as he has been stirring up of late.

The enclosure i am a pending, concerning Martha Robinson, 
epeafcs for itself*. Berhaps this list of her activities explains why 
we hear from her se infrequently*

it t 5 ~ »
There seems te have been quite a flurry started ever my 

inquiries as to musical efforts.in the St. Mathew 
school, uow several of the students who could take up 
horn blowing for laek Of a horn, --for it seems*that 
ownership of theinstrument has something to do with 
the thing, are_.clamoring for aid in their pursuit ef the 
Muse* Ana so I expect their teacher will be Own to see 
me one of those days, and X shall be taking the mtter 
up with somebody or other in the Baton louge office of

It has been such a happy day, thanks to your niee 
letter and its.promise that you may be on the track to 
normalcy again I shall continue holding the bought..

re we

5950

Wednesday, February &§th, 1953.

Memorandum t

She drizzle continues, with the'premise for more 
on the morrow* Put the weather iu mild and everything 
green Is moseying along in the right direction, even though 
the pace be slow, what with the thermometer in the 50 *s. Put 
one tof these -days the-sun will appear, ahd then everything will 
lump astonishingly*

4or lack of anything©1se to read, i dipped into a rather odd volume last nignt, -••Berne and a u y r  by Rleanor Clarke, - 
a Boubleday publication.

At started out in a style reminding me a little ef 
Baneel a. Taylor*s “Leonardo $ the florentine", but it soon 
developed a less weighty message while the appearance ef 
biological matters' and sex subjects crept into it sufficiently 
te explain the ioubleday*part*of the business* still, 
some of the pategphs In the opening chapter were pleasantly 
heady in their references to matters ancient and modern were 
ef such quality as te make the reading and re-reading of 
a page quite pleasant, and A suppose this would be doubly se 
for a person having a better«acquaintance with Roman

nobody.
I feel perfectly dear, will ever read the entird book, but 
many like me will lore to dip into it for a page or two once 
in a while* ,s

« And 8peaking of differences, I would touch on another that 
impressed X me but yesterday* There is the case of Andy who 
never in his life set fief inside a church and w]|0 honestly hasn't 
any-more idea as to the identity of Christ than -the man in the 4 
moon, put somehow, perhaps by instinct, perhaps by wh&t I don't 
know, Andy never falls to hang his hat on a chair on the back 1 
gallery before opening the door to the chapel and going inside to 
freshen ,the place up a little* I have often pondered on this, 
and double so a while back when Aftdy thought A had gone to town 
and didn t know a had changed plans before xeaohing the bridgem pf? IfolfW?i8Sty*all«?y. I se.
the form of Andy's bat hanging on a chair on the baek gallery 
while Bhdy, inside the chapel, was putting the place to rights 
and certainly under the impression that i was miles away.
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It was with such things in mind, I suppose, that i 
found myself vaguely surprised yesterday when ur. Wehh of 
the .first .Baptist tfhureh of San Antonie and his son. the 
Reverend f/ebb of the first .Baptist Jhureh in Batchitoehes,
asked if they might visit the Chapel and, on entering, bothkept on their head gear.

I am sure nobody ever,told Andy to remove his hat on entering a whurqh, fo. no has never been inside one and is, of course 
a member of no demonination, unless, Indexed, he may be said to 
belong to those who love (rod. nut, come to think of it, 
if he were a Protestant he would feel it incumbent upon him 
to show disdain for anything ^masking of uathwlley, even though 
the catholic clergy would never set# their seal o approval on 
the whapel to the .Blessed Martin.

t ” . ' ' f j f n w  Q  i ti

uy assuption that members” of the clergy of any denomination 
would feel bound to show due retepeot to the symbols of the 
reglion of any other denomination is apparently as wrong as 
parallel assumptions in matters of race, Because ±>r. wenk is 
half dewish, he naturally* would he inclined to treat ether 
racial minorities vith human decency, I would suppose, nut 
I was quite wring in that, too, for he treats the negro 
with even*more disdain and with more unkindneee than the hill
billy who never ha* to wince at the mention of ••that dew”.

She enclosure from lady Lake is o no importenee but 
l_send it along regardless, as it’is always pleasant to hear from 
her.

in easting about for additional Information about mount 
vernen, Iowa, i learn the name of its newpaper which seems 
about as unmanageable as anything 1 ever rand aerosp in that field, -
"The Hawk Rye record and bison Whroniele. and Meraid.*

boiled down to something like *Hawk Aye ueygld'* the thing 
ojertainly be a heap more easily remembered, — and manageable,

UCM
i am letulriina the charlotte w,par's raviaw ot mx. .swell's 
a and Mas, ahloh raviaa should d little to seel the hoot, i shou!

181

•Bl (1
guess, just out of sheer whimsey, i stuck jimmy*s name in the*list 
of literary names associated with Melrose for the anniversary number 
i thought it might sail forth a couple of laughs and curses from 
different quarters, and i cere not uhieh may c o m  from whoa.
I'm still enfeying your Thursday letter and all the news, as 
i hold the thought things are easing off a bit....

II
Thursday, February 26th, 1963.

L O T  ‘ ,.i

* > A

memorandum:
It was 9 o'clock this morning hefee the sun finally

broke through the hfavj/ lb 
sun down, it wai pdre summe: drissle, the blue*sfey loofee 
while the tender new plants almost seeemed to Jump 
with pent Up vigor2

and from then on until 
After somai^ days of so new washed and bzilllant

1 thought the opportunity perfect for transplanting 
a lot of stuff and I planted some more slnniu sded, includ
ing the white ones from the Christmas package, rhese 
will undoubtedly germinate speedily in the big earthen 
jars which i placed in the little house by the side gate 
where the sun will get ample opportunity to urge them along 
*nd the glass will protect them from the frosfts, if any, 
during the next-four weeks, after which they can 
be transplanted,

1 had almost forgotten about Muck Brown who went away 
with some traveling shdw a couple of years back, i'onight 
while we were at supper, , an agent of the ?• B. 1. put 
in an appearance, it seems that the .Parish bruit Board 
had turned in Buck's card which automatically set the wheels 
in motion, i suppose it will be rr.thbr easy to track 
down poer’Buok who probably has long dreamed of home 
but probably didn t have sense enough to figure out a way 
to get back. . The Bg. B, I, man remarked that after 
tpe boy is turn* ever to the DtaffcP Beard' he will undoubtedly 
be placed in 4-F. anyway, which means that the 
excitement has been cartid through to no particular * 
point so'far as the Army is concerned, but i feel 
quite sure that so far as Buck ife concerned, it will be 
wonderful to get back again after all his travels.

M  pk.PSfe*e1 m & t  i • A  HIK?. gtSttf:lIn4
iearnedjthe doctor, — a brain specialist, had found
".1. 'iS1!,*improve ler physical
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the nephew, a he is said to he an expert in in the 
automotive field and he endorsed a new second hand ear the 
gals had acquired, to haul themselves about in. It is 
understood that Caroline will do all the driving which
certainly promises little by way of assurance that this latest vehicle willohave a life expectancy any greater 
that all that have gone before,

I took, another dip in the book, "Home and a Villa**, 
and regretted that the first chapter was a facade giving no 
authentic concept of what w*s beyond, fox the rest of 
the business seems a hodge-podge of commentaries about 
Various histroic spots in the Bternel Oity and a long 
epitaph of some contemporary Sisilian bandit ef recent demise 
of w^om I never heard and in whose story I have seant interest. 
Perhaps Miss Glarke is a newspaper woman who, en her return home, 
discovered she had a heap of data in her Notebooks which might 

be fumbled together and cast into book form, Jfor all I 
know, she may be an embryo xtanchel Anand Taylor, but save fox 
the opening chapter, there is nothing further along in the 
book to suggest a parallel,

Grandpa has been sittting on the shelf fust 
on the far side of the windww here beside my desk, his 
feet'tucked in under his warm ston aeh and his eyes 
blinking the sleepy indifferent sort of way as he observes 
my thumping on this keyboard, by the way he sometimes 
glances with equal indifference toward the White Garden, I 
concluded something about as exciting there as here might 
be*going on, I stepped eut on the gallery for a 
moment and soon noticed a couple of big {interruption) 
a couple ox thre rabbits, having the lovliest sort ef a 
rrolio, for the new plover must be delicious about now and 
the garden is so beautifully lighted bby a meon which 
must he approaching full, , oddly, enough, in spite of the 
strength of the meeonlight, a couple ef the major planets 
are biasing with remarkable plarity. -I believe it is 
Venus "sloping slowly toward the West* which, as I stepped
8? l8«t5arl to *• r9atln« 3mst ** th* W P toP

, The interruption was a telephone eall fro, somebody in 
Shreveport who had been here a few weeks ago and wanted to 
come again, either Saturday or Sunday of this week. But I 
put them off a week, I donlt seem to remember the people but 
the lady see&ed pleasant an# says she will telephone me again 
nex^ week As the Madam used to say* *Wc certainly know some 
mighty curious people". But now l must give Grandpa a glass of 
mi IK and then roll up~my sleeves and knock off some mail. It's 
been so nice chatting with little Miss Lee,••••••
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Friday, February 27th, 1963,

Memorandum:
Bure summer is upon us, — for the moment, at least, but one evidence of its arrival isrrt so pleasant, — a billion big eld bumble bees, sifting down sawdust from 

the I rafters en the gallery, and nothing to discourage 
them unfil along about <me when the air planes start dusting 
tHe cotton which Isn't planted as yet. It would seem as 
though we cught to have ample store's of sawdust by 
June, I only hope the galleries will still be holding,

the enclosures are of little or no interest, but 
I send them along regardless.

The black aft white pictures of oakley mentioned in Carolyn's 
letter*refer to a couple I need to contrive1the Oakley plate.
She needn*t bother hurrying about sending them along as 
the plate~*had to be made without the photographic record I 
needed,

reference.to writing J, m , has to do with the chance that he, as Chairmen of the cotton council, might designate
funds from that outfit te bring <eut a bock on cotton, 
calculated to stimulate general interest in the staple.
It seems that some big ell concern hhss gotten out a book 
cm the eil industry which paid the oontrlvor well for the doing, 
and it is possible the cotton people might do likewise, but 
that is; merely -a thought,
i.v.bJs tori ' ja it  mtti v.a 1X ^

At supper tonight, J, 1, told me he was expecting to 
fly to Washington tomorrow night for some M, &, A, conference, 
returning home Monday# --Monday night, l assume.

And along about first dark, Andy passed this way, after 
having done a bit ef gardening across the fence during the 
afternoen,o Be told mb that Jeleste had gone down to see Aiirellia this afternoon and had asked hex to give hex a hand 
on Sunday, as she is expeetih# guests, Andy understood 
i!urellia agreed.

From hay's letter of a few days back, I gather she may 
be passing this waySunday morning, although what paople mean by
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morning, especially "Sunday morning* is pretty hascy in my
mind* Something tells me I had better advise the
ladies next door not to count on me for Sunday dinner, sine#
that is usually served at llj30, and I don't intend putting
out the information that South Carolina is*somiig this way on
Sunday morning ofer there would he a perfect tlemy about
dinner, etc., etc., and what with a figid concept of
the tproper hour the hot biscuits should be served, I see no
point in ereoting a fleet'qf needless hurdles^ I ’m
still mindful of that remarkable supper that Qaroly,
Muth hoptins and I attended a summer or so ago at which 
every person concerned, hostess and each individual guest, were 
mighty unhappy about the gathering although each was going 

* through the motions of doing what the other was supposed te be 
expecting,

f

Considerate hosts and considerate guests are plentiful 
enough across the width and breadth of civilisation but itls 
wonderful how often perfection meets perfection,

I take it there1s a show at the local honkey tonk tonight 
what with half a dosen people passing this way, stopping long 
enough to say Howdy and to mosey on. One such whom X had not 
expected, was X, 0, who seems to have come back to the country 
to do a bit of farming, following his sejouxn in Shreveport 
for the past six months or so. Of course one never asks why 
•the change in residence, and a doaen different reason, 
each true or false, might be set.forth, I believe he was 
living with his Grandmother in Shreveport, a d as she is 
inclined to he a little on the straight-1 need side, it is 
quite possible she had difficulty in making her stalwart grandson 
toe the line, •

-I X. +  •  f  ' •• 5  w  M

. . * ®aE t0 -PetM, fox by some whimseyi hs had
aohievad a eolor oorabination uhlan would hara bean frightening 
on a white per son but somehow ee«med wonder ully harmonious 
on sueh an ebony form a£ his. lie was wearing a now dark brown

a„ sl9®flaE® chartreuse sweater, hriofc rod pants and brown shoos. loss in ths blask of his skin and the 
white of his excellent teeth and a couple of snapping bkack 
eyes and you have *a combination of tints and shades that 
ought to frighten horseless carriages but somehow resolves the 
spectrum into a symphony that is altogether pleasing and hilarious,

. * 1
But I must get on* with a few little chores and then;get

® bQ*°r*.da*n pus in an appeaanoe for i want togaden madly before pilgrims put in an a p p e a r a n c e , ,*
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Sunday, Mareh 1st, ISS3,

Memorandum: © u ^
Warm and drieiley all week end, and everything is growing 

with abandon, —  :
< *

oaturday was such a pleasant day, for the promise of dampness 
that held during the non-dr Is fling hours discouraged pilgrims and 
the dampness made weed pulling a most enjoyable task, what 
with the ease they could be extracted from their melst moorings,
loid'L.i jod oxo-S • b ti* \,o v sx ^  n i  o-.tj xc/'u ©d anoxia 1 ■jL1

Mrs, Coombs passed this way to say howdy to Madam He gar £ 
and to, me and. as a result of her Visit, i* had a most enjoyable 
Sunday morning breakfast, for A saved the deviled eggs * 
and the borne made cheese spread introduced something a little odd 
for early Sunday morning, but nettheless quite delicious,

She appears less worried than b®ior© hex trip to the clinic 
which is prbably due to the fact that at least there*is the peace of 
mind that comes dith knowledge of the precise situation and 
one‘s ability to attack the knowable, regardless of the amount of 
(distraction that e • me s with pain Having cthe energy of t«» people, 
she will probably never slow-down, but pernape her difficulty 
will tend to persuade her to make speed with less haste, at least,

4, H, flew,to Washington last evening and so we dined alone 
across the fence, but dinner was a little later tha usual as some 
of the Lambics hadstopped in fora drink SB their way home from Church. 
As i had declined tthcir game dinner a weak er so back, they proposed 
a party for me but A suggested that since bent tends to cripple 
some people *s ability for full enjoyment of social events, it might 
be more successful if we delayed^the thing until after faster.
Everyone th ught that an excellent idea and by uiastor i shall
have thought up something else,

• ** % fM i1 ' Q V k iO  X  W V l.i l4 Il w  : ^  t l'*J **-*•■*u

aay came around 2 and remained until after 3, bast 
time saw her i got the impression she was Sort of fourty-ish, foaay 
X gathered she was on the far side of SQf,1 But she was 'as pleasant 
as any person who never gives a jorreet i presalon of years, and 
we talked much on a dosen subjects, I think la Btorm will not ge 
to Europe if l*£«inelly decline to accompany them, and 1 gave a 
definite statement that I would not ge. The catch in the thing is
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that if i decide'not to go to kurope, everybody will spend the 
summer on the ^oopor, kay will fly oxer to Natchitoches and pick me up, 
ete,, etc. I'll not do that either, but like the Bambre party, that 
can be taken care of when the time canes.

a think ^aaam Storm has mentioned a Monastery across the Cooper 
from the Bluff, hay told me that these Trappists were presented with 
the fine property a little While back by none other than your friend, 
Cairo Booth Luce, for the plantation was one of her country gomes,

I thought this twist was interesting: — there is an ancient 
Bpisoopal ohureh, — the strawberry rarish, and its ancient graveyard 
adjoining the former i-uee property. *hile still owning the plaee, 
la i^ce‘8 daughter was billed in the- California automobile accident, and 
although she was some sort of a Protestant other than an kpiscopalian, 
la hue* asked for permission form the strawberry church that her 
daughter might be buried in that graveyard where her daughter 
hadbeen well acquainted wit the gen al neighborhood, i*he 
request was unusual, but permission was granted, rhen, a little 
later, la luce had her'mother * s bodytexhumed from the uorth Carolina 
graveyard and brought to strawberry anc placed beside the grave of 
her daughter, Ah at was a little unusual, since the mother.had never 
been an episcopalian either, i believe some kind of gift was presented 

a^rwh, a little later, as we all know, la luce became a 
watholie, and the strawberry congregation took it as something of a slap 
in the face when la Buee had both ht daughter and mother exhumed from 
the strawberry church yard and carted across the property line into
the oatholic property which she had pxesnted to the rxappists, so
.they might "rest in holy ground'*, as was explained,

pe much for the new ambassador to Italy. It isvaguely 
''amusing, don t you think, that a lady so faeile with words and public 
speech should have convey her property to the order of monks, famous 
for not talking. But kay says that even the Trappist can do a heap
of chattering if they set their minds to it, for it seems that
The Bluff Plantation and the Monastery are on the same party telephone 
bine, and when the Brothers get to going it, they really can keep 
the service tied up by the hour.

Caroline and 'irginia were reported as getting along alright but 
Ike other who know them, kay wohaexs how long the present Briarwood bus 
will hole u«^ Caroline sen me a bouuet of white hyaointhes and 
some gigantro a rays of lab-apple blossoms and many admonitions about 

4 writing, which x shall acknowledge before fola ng up my beard.

And so the day runs out and March gets under way. 1 hope you 
didnt have to undergo too much open house......
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Monday, March 2nd, 19SB,

Memorandum: . . .
« «

«ha “dews and damps* continue with the thermometer around 
the mid 70* s and the humidity at 100,

come hew the po stman must have headed out much too 
early and accordingly brought me ^precisely nothing, that 
is alwaysa peer way to start the weok, meaning, as it J 
does, that Tuesday will probably come along with a double dip 
in the first class department

I had a brief go at "*ome and a f l H W ” last night. Apparantly 
I have finished the section on Hardian*e villa at Tivoli which I 
found a real Baehel Anand mylor business and much to my liking.
The next section has to de with Holy Books in general and the 
IB BO or whatever the date, one in particular, M ai a long time,
1 have beenurging the library of congress to give a*brief 

biographical sketch of the author at the beginning of eaeh volume 
but have convinced no one, obviously, that this would enbaneo 
the value of the recording, so far as the user of Talking 
Books goes, I wish they had done something of this soft for 
one Eleanor ^ark for a find myself wondering as to he* netienality 
whioh is perhaps British, ..a conclusion stemming from the 

. fact, in ay own mind, from the fact that miss fdylor of
like artistry was British, i think, 1 imagine some ©f this 
material in the bod| way-have appeared in magamincs, especially 
the fine chapter , on the cats, living in the fountain in the market 
square in home* ?W?h§ps the style is too,hedvy for magazine pur
poses or readers but as the copyright dates listed at 
the beginning of the book cover two or three different years, it 
would seem as though some qf the material might havf Appeared 
in some such mddium, ̂  :

I am glad to report that everyone scrosq the fence retains 
a gay frame of mind but it seemed to me a detected a little 
cldud on the horison this morning when celeste confided to me that 
her new servant is inclined te betarrogant,! learned on 
Saturday that Aurellj.a had been asked to assist on Sunday when oeleste
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was expecting company and that Auiellia had agreed to lend 
a hand, hut the weather, caused the guests to delay their 
visit and so the 'xtra helpei wasn*t needed*

I was impressed tonight hy Brie Several's broadcast regarding 
the fifteen million allotment by the ford foundation for 
an investigation into investigations. Perhaps you heard him 
remark, that only The Sew York Times gave anything more than 
casual reference to the event. Sir. S. expressed the opinion 
that this fund, being used as it is, by people of outstanding 

merit in different walks of li e, may bo the opening wedge that 
will topple over the evergrowing influence of the HaoOarthya 
and other witch hunters who seem determined fo throttle all 
freedom of thought and expression that doesn t coincide with 
their own eraofc»pot concepts, and, if this assumption is correct, 
then the news of this initial concerted effort is front page stuff 
and worthy of t'he widest' publicity.

1 , ;v  ■ : • ■( v "... ... . . I j " - - - ' ■

I haven t heard Id, borrow every night during the past week 
and so don‘t*kn»wif he has had anything to say on this matter. 
Sometimes 1 wish Mr. Morrow would devote two thirds of his 
broadcasts to plain nows and the final third to his own 
opinion on some salient feature of the news, singled out from 
the batch of particulars reported in, the first part of his 
broadcast. So often the ramifications of a single nows item 
is so involved that the aveage listener like mo inclines to fool 
he has been left dnagling. in dim air, after having been provided 
wib a truck load of concrete nows items, many of which scorn to bear 
any precise not tion as to where each is supposed to fit into the 
arehiteotural pattern making up the day's doings, so that the 
keystone of the structure may often gp unrecognised in the 
confusion of too ample a supply of secondary and third rate items.

, In 8 ©rt, it seems to me a man like nr. morrow is occupying 
0 place in, radio not unlike the situation the Sew *ork Times holds 
in the newspaper field. Wo expect a newspaper to give us unbiased 
nows plus an opinion, as voiced on the ifftiterial page, tending 
to rationalise and clarify the paper's reaction to the day's events, 
I ;think “r. morrow should provide us with such a personal opinion, 
immoidatoly following his nows oast. After all, wo turn to him for 
nows because ho is equipped to provide it,*and by the same token, 
since he is in a position to know many side lights seldom if ever 
voieed on the air, ho is holding back one of his most valuable 
assets when ho fails to supply us with his personal opinion.

Bpt after all this talk, l must get busy and sort 
out seed for tomorrow's planting at dawning, and so 
runs out the first work-a-day segment of the week.....
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Tuesday, Maoh 3rd, It53,
;r 1 j-.\ ; v • oxoiio o rrev: so l"  ■ '-. I ■ s u i

t • W  t. V  -J ’'.'.4* * i- ** w w -- ’ V  *• *•* '

Memorandumj
. . . .

mow nice to find your Thursday letter in this 
morning's post, together with several other pieces of 
loss interest, all of which should have come to hand 
*• day earlier, Ms X figure it,

«°ut that they have eventually found their proper 
destination and that your nice newsy letter should have 
come through in perfect order makes mo as happy as a clam.

Mow sweet of you to twist the i*ife business in the 
way you did and with such .a finality that fulminations 
on my part, now that it is accomplished would seem both 
futile and ungracious, it is so pleasant, however, 
to think that we shall thus have an Opportunity to compare 
notes from time to time, and even when a do not remark about 
this or that 'item, there is always an added pleasure 
in turning .through each issue in realising that you, too, 
axe investigating the same subject matter. But I 
do wantto ask one favor, — and that is that wo consider 
this gift covering the ensuing three yearo as « standing 
fox thebirthdays ahead, fox in view of all the business 

* that has boon going on in your immediate neighborhood, i 
should feel shame-faced indeed wore a to ho aqy further 

~ cause of such an opulent outlay. And so my thanks again to 
you for this gift that will be with me weekly as the seasons 
come and go and i thank you again and again fox being so 
kind tome, ■ - '>* Qui

And may ± oxproee my utter amusement at the brightness 
of your eyes, as revealed by fell the details you caught 
in the snapshots forwarded from "udt>lph s camera. A 
had draped the Mexican'gift on the chair, after . l had 
had it out for a dab of sunshine, following a bit of * 
house cleaning and I was hoping It would register in 
the pietue but somehow i never dreamed that your 
brightness of optic would* catch such a detail, 108, the. 
business on the table* on the gallery was a banquet 
sotting for our feathered friends. I like to rig up 
such things during the winter months for they seem to 
enjoy feeding and drinking in such a sheltered place and 
it is always pleasant for me to see them so close to hand.
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lev swe*#t of Little Miss Lee to have to have so fax 
in anticipation given concrete thought to the matter of the new 
discovery that might eventu ally he made use of, and how 
adroitly she indicated the existence ef this potential 
means, There is a certain dimness he-clouding the optics 
when 1 realise such selflessness and generosity. Yes, Lora 
wrote at some length on the matter, Me had communicated 
with the aut ©rity, living in the fQ's in Manhattan and 
some unrelated authorities cheating on the possibilities, he 
spokeof the matter after this correspondence had been finished, 
and said he would send it along to me or to some physician if 
i preferred. In thanking him, 4 suggested that lx. Band would 
be the person through whom tfce matter might be inaugurated, but 
prayed him to hold everything until the day-to-day shadow 
hanging over,that household should have passed,

. : . . .  4 '■ 4 " ... i • j
Mow insignificant seem such little handicaps when such 

possibilities of lessening them are in the offing and most of all, 
of whnt little importance such drawbacks seem when there are 

people such as you in this world,
; l , i ,  K t: •: .■ C ' • ' :: < ; - ! ; ;

And may x thank you for giving me the details concerning 
the matter that has been of paramount concern at the family hearth 
of late, 1 must cay, in view of wl̂ at little i have learned from 
other people confronted with the same pTQblem, the solution seems 
wonderfully accomplished in the one you mention, 1 supposo 
much depends on the nature of the bone structure in each individual 
case and probably in the instance where the bone is but slightly 
out of whaek, the whole thing may be the more readily corrected.

And thanks for advosing me regarding the main fea ures ef 
Illustration's fioel number. Those particulars are adequate 
but 1 am glad to have them as 1 Simply ^ike to keep a mental 
tabulation what appears *as the successive seasons roll along,

The associated Tress out of Atlanta this moaning talked about 
the bliasard raging from Minnesota to Louisiana but I 
8anw none of the snow and what with tho thermometer in the SO18,
I guess it would have melted anyway if there had been any,
The yellow German iris unfurls additional banners and the 
Gardner1 s Garter is rising like white foam from the damp 
earth. The mild weather begot uklaho a pilgrims but 1 dicn t 
mind them as they were fairly intelligent and didn't linger 
too long

*e many things to talk about, including the Talking book topics 
which earns today bearing new listings. -»ut this must do for now, but 
not before X say again bow happy your Thursday has made my Tuesday......
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Wednesday* March 4th, 3.951,

Memorandum: * ,
« i , • > . • 1 "t ■ ■■ ; *

And so the telephone rang this morning a little before 
7, and it was Mrs. nemingway, calling on behalf of Madam Band to 
say the latter's mother, i*rs. White, had dined yesterday 
afternoon and that the funeral would be this afternoon.

'The weather w*8 fair, or at least only partly comdy and 
the thermometer in the 50’s instead,of yeterday's 50*8.

A M  so my day turned out a little differently from expecta
tions. x got in touch with Celeste who was glad to drive me 
down, and Madam Regard went along and spent a couple of 
hours with her sister-in-law in the Mother Oebrini Hospital 
while celeste and X were at the funeral,

rhe arrangement worker out very nicely so far ae 
location of*things related the one tq the*other,— not the 
hospital but the funeral home where the body had been,during the 
time‘for the services when it was removed to the Methodist 
Church which is just across the street. .

We arrived at the funeral home, — a lovely large Jederalist type 
of building, a half hour before servioeg, and X w qs glad to be 
able td chat with Whitfield *aok, Blythe, a couple of her brothers 
and sitters and her sons, and a flock of people some of whom x 
knew and some i didn't, Mr. and Mrs. Holloman .were among those 
I recognised, Bee and Gordon Randolph and so on.

The services at the Church were perfeet, brief, simple and 
modest with one song by#the ehoir, a brief prayer, a few 
remaks*by the preacher, and the whole thing was done.;

did not go to the cemetery, — a couple of miles away across 
Bed Hive* in PirfeVille, but returned to the hospital to pick up 
madam regard and so found ourselves back vome again by 4 
o* olovk which was much to my liking.
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I listened with especial attention to £d. Morrow tonight.
I was interested to hear what he would have to say about the 
Stalin business. .1 thought he leaned over backward in his 
prediction that the death of a single individual realy didn't 
alter things so very much, i was not quite prepared for that since 
I labor under the impression that quite often the eclipse 
of a major luminary, especially if he be a dictator, makes 
quit© a lot of difference, perhaps not immediately, but surely 
in the long run. but bo that as it may, let us hope there 
may be an enormous or a ok-up inside the iron Curtain before long 
which ought to give the world quite a breather so far as 
■a armaments and the attendant wasting of money on destructive 
engines and insane fripperies.

i • „ « ,J x i

Just as L  dotted the last sentence, the telephone rang.
The operator said Alexandria was calling, i held the wire.
In a minute somebody said hello, calling me by name. She said 
they had.but recently arrived, i hadn't the Vaguest notion 
as to the identity of the individual, --and said as much. It 
turned out to be Mrs. toward of Eallasv heading toward Alabama
with a friend and asking if they might stop to say howdy on 
their way b̂ efc home sometime next week. It's wonderful how 
people can fade from one's mind and then suddenly re-appear on the 
surface again, hut for me, X am always getting different 
impressions of people, seen but twice in succession, with 
months or yearsein between. xhefirst time I met the Carrolls 
of Denver, i got the impression they were both crowding 70.
The next time 1 saw them, they looked so different and Mrs.
Carroll reminded me so much on the second go-round of that 
little Miss hrentano whom ± had almost forgotten. I asked 
celeste .the other day if-she remember May u'Brien ^  her visit 
here withers. Storm, --Celeste didn't see hay on Sunday, and she 
said she remembered her as being about 40-ish. “That was my impression 
on the first contet to which 20 years or more seemed to be added on 
the second visit, sometimes these imperfect impressions are 
wonderfully confusing and l find myself thinking of "lost 
Horison" and the amaaing trnsforraations that took place so rapidly 
in people‘s ,appearances in that volume.

. ■ ■ ■■ , \Two or three dowagers at the funeral whom x did not recognise,
told me they were holding wall space for new Gane diver plate de
signs and inquired when more would he available. Weather and the 
corpse saem to be the usual topic of conversation at funerals 
but this variation is subject matterwas pleasant, too......
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Thursday, Maroh 5th, 1953.

Memorandum:
Pull, summer has returned so far as brilliance of sunshine is con

cerned and while the temperature is just about right, the 
powers of the sun is sufficient to give one an impressive 
tan.

t ; *  ‘ *  . ,... "■ ......

1 saw J. m . for a few moments at mall time, he had 
much to report on aspects of life as view in Washington. Among 

l other people with whom he was in contact was Secretary uenson 
whom he likes. Mis^conference was cut short by the arrival of 
a mesage that Mrs. Menson had Just suffered a severe automobile accident 
somewhere in utah. *• * ♦

j. M. seeps that so many people in Washington, nd especially 
the Memoor^ts, foresee a depression as inevitable in the offing.
It will be interesting to see if Mr. Elsenhower will make use 
of m t . Roosevelt's blue prints for meeting such emergencies.
I asked about lesser politicians* reaction to the President 
thus far. X gather they feel the President is trying out 
patience on the Congress with everyone wondering how long before 
his efforts are proved futile.

t
In today's post for Celeste came a letter, addressed to 

f “Mrs. C. G. henry, Mr.* it was from jfe. Belle, posted at Rangoon, hurma, 
on February 22nd, and was in response to a Christmas card from 
her which he had received on the day he responded. I believe 
Celeste had posted her card, air mail, to him on heoember 15th. I got 
the impression things are on the point of seething in the Pax hast, 
whioh isn't precisely a new concept, although at best, one never gets 
more than an impression from anything Mr. nolle writes long hand, 
for even the experts have difficulty in guessing what he might be 
trying to syell, out and after a word, as yotr know, has been properly 
deciphered, it may be phrased into a mixture of things that 
would make a strange line of talk. I must say I guess I am lucky 
we do not exchange letters for years oh end. <

*» ( | rt J $ ■ •’! -* J *O T - S I ilO w*j. U ■*» • **■ *” ■4 *
It was pleasant ttr heard from priehd iostell to whom l wrote 

about the anniversary issue of the local paper, thinking he would 
be partioul rly interested. 1 have talked with the Mr* yearns he mentions
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in his letter, hut only over the telephone, xhe man seems very 
promising, as i get the impression he Is civilized and has some 
sense, too, -.all of which seems so rare in tho library as well 
as in other professions.

According to the radio, another harbinger of Spring is mating 
itself manifest every early morning and late evening, — not 
in Shreveport this year, but Alexandria, when millions of blast 
birds converge on the city at sundown to nest in the trees over night 
rnd then take off again at dawn I guess we left the place too 
early last evening to see them,* We have a few hundred here, 
roosting in the bamboo* it has always interested me that 
these migratory birds, spending their days in the fields on their 
leisurdly hops northward with the Spring, should invariably seleet 
urban centers for roosting places at night. Apparently they 
prefer to take their ehhnees with guu fire, battles with the 
firemen‘s hose, eto,, as opposed to risking limb and feather in 
tne woods, urban dwellers are apalled in the morning when 
they discover in the morning they cannot recognise their own cars 
what with the complete covering that has blotted out reoognizeable 
signs from the ^uirds* droppings. But i suppose the car washing 
places find the invasion helful to their business, and the 
painters nd re-finishers, too, since some acid in the droppings 
reportedly eats off the entire finish from tho verage car,

* speaking of strange doings, Just as 1 was in the midst
of the above paragraph^ ‘phone rang in a dis-jointed sort of 
way to which x paid no attention, supposing it was a call for 
some one else. Another faint sort of a muffed business sounded, 
and after a second it oocured to me somebody might be trying to 
get me long /idstanoe, and so 1 picked up the receiver just 
as ueleste was sayingi "Tes, Governor Long, I'll hhuve u. m . oall you 
as soon as her arrives", ire maps saw the Governor's nephew in Washing- 
ton, as i suppose he did, or perhaps the Governor wants to talk oows 
none of Which is any of my business* *

* intended, — and mayt have already mention, how muoh i 
enjpyed the Invitiation to Learning program last Sunday, having 
to do with the journalism of Georgehernard Long, l  have long admired 
m t . Bryson, the moderator, and regretted we can't have at least 1§ 
minutes of him daily, I suppose this program mdy come at an hour 
of pots and pans in your neighborhood, —  lljSO your time. what a 
pity it isn't re-broadcast iter in the day.

. ;'t I i Vil f >;Qi3 1
some lovely daffodills are gently bobbing their heads in the 

silver jar in which they are standing hose on my desk, and 
I tell myself they are looking straight past me and slap in the 
direction of little Miss Lee of whom they somehow remind me so muoh 
what with their gaiety of manor and hearts of gold,,..., 9
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J)An

Friday, March 6th, 1661.
•  -  ; w  •'

Memorandumi

How nice to find your Monday letter in today’s post, 
and how kind of you to provide me with the map of Iowa and 
to mark it so clearly so that I could track down both 
Mount Vet non and Audubon Just like one, two, three.

it did my heart good to know that everything went along 
so smoothly at tho Sunday‘ dinner, 1 sometimes think 
the only excuse for living is being with nice people ad eons 
of the best reasons for not living is being thrown with 
tthose who seem to delight in making a rumpus. After all, 
the glimpses .provide man of ̂ Heaven and Hell seem to be pretty 
well typified by associations with those who want o be 
pleasant and those who don’t. That* is why I wish the 
disagreeable ones would go on nhomeii, -einoe Hell seems to 
be a family hearth where the racket is perpetual. But in 
my own oasef, X suppose 1 appreciate the Heaven segments the more 
when the n e X l raisers have gone on their way, so perhaps I 
should never consider the couple contributing greater appreoition 
of u-eaven by the contrast they provide by a mere visitation.

I ’m so glad you gave me the menu for I enjoy picturing 
the repast in own mind which I catr’do the more readily since 
by chance we today had two or three of the sam& items, including 
the candied sweet potatoes which Juanita makes to perfection 
and lemon pie which ^e had today, tod.

The morhing post also brought the final*designs for 
the Oakley and the datchitoohes -lates. The latter seem? to me 
to be especially satisfying, Third seed to be a few minor 
errors which 1 can correct easily enough, including the re
drawing of the Williams house, which moans I shall not have 
to return it and so take up more time, i'he Audubon-Qakley 
design wasn’t so successful but I*can alter it alright, but 
all this*me$ns that we shall not be able to get them photographed 
at this stage ef the game, ierhaps * tef my corrections have bee 
incorporated at hock Hall and the final sketch has been 
returned to me for approval, i can send them along to you 
for photographing, although ,the time element, especially in 
the eafcley one is so pressing that l am Doping Aock Hall will not 
return it ,to me. I shall speak more oh this *Scdre at some
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' ■' V. ' |j
subsequent sitting, 'i have the Airion nouse tsign which 
could be photographed, and I shall perhaps send it along 
within a few days, although that is the only one about 
which there is no rush.

The thing about the Oakley one that was a bit startling 
was the fact that instead of .^closing the title in a 
cartouches, the letters encircled the design, running all 
'around the thing like a border, the letters being at least an 
inch in height. It is a lone title; - "Audubon Memorial 
State i?ark̂  Oakley Plantation, St, Francisville, Louisiana.

Perhaps all that will not go into a cartouches, but in 
any event the large letters encircling the design, makes 
the prospective plate look like an advertisement, and I 
don t want that.

Among today's pilgrims were some college professors, a 
couple of whom, it developed, eere Russians. They were 
perfectly entranced on reaching the Sutdio where little Miss 
Alberta used to paint, on di^eogering the old samovar on the 
marble top dresser. t There is much writing in Russian 
on the old piece, if you recall. In Russian the inscription 
states that the samovar was fashioned at Tula, perhaps Tola, or 
Toula, under patronage of the Tsar, etc., etc.

It was interesting to hear the pil^ims discuss the matter 
and to see how moved they were by this souvenir of the old 
Imperial days. They did *t speak English much but' their trench 
was fluent enough, t-I suppose they may teach homanoe languages 
in college. The old British expression demonstrating the 
height of futility and folly came to my mind, — you recall 
the one, "Carrying coals to sew oast le", — the point being 
that as Newcastle was the center of the coal mining industry in 
the old days, anybody was a chump who would c&fry coal to suoh 
a place. It seems that the Russians had a parallel saying 
to the same point,*— "Carrying samovars to Tula*, for 
in imperial Russia, *uIS Uowdver it is spelled) was situated 
not too many miles from Moscow and that the finest samovars in 
Russia were manufactured thdre, both for general trade and 
for the Imperial family, so that anyone carrying samovars in 
that direction might well have his head examined. Of course,
I might as well break down and admit that ! always thought anybody 
traveling in an,y direction ought' to have his head examined if 
he included suoh an unweildy thing as a samovar among his ■Prta phanalia, but apparantly^ and oofir^med by the 19th century 
Russian no eZlata, nobody ever dreamed of starting for anyplace,—  
except Toula, - without g samovar under hts arm.

hut how i have run an about this matter. Again my thanks for 
suoh a happy gy, and all because of the m

5968

Sunday, Maroh 8th, 1953.

Memorandum!
The Weather Man had said rain, but it has been perfectly 

lovely cloudless weather all through Saturday and Sunday. If
1 had any influence with the "Gentleman" who passes out the 
sohed le, i guess i would be asking for torrents all next week
end, since the Times issue, carrying so many pioutres of
pi oes in town and up and down the rver, there will probably 
be droves of people out to take a look at the Parish in whioh 
most of them have spent all their lives and haven't seen yet.
But there is a chance that there will be so many other aattractiv 
bends* of the river that Melrose may escape visitors completely, - 
rain ox shine.

i don't see how I was so slow in discovering that iiatchitoch 
was host to educators from all over the Gulf area this week end. 
Had i known about it in advanoe, i certainly would have made no 
appointments, tfor people began .coming early Saturday mornig, 
and before the day had played out, i had about run down so fax 
as receiving people went.

The real crush reached kts full strength about
2 or 3 o'clock, when i had a flock of Shreveport stupidities 
plus a doaen or so L, S. U. Librarians and a flock of Lafayette, 
Hew Orleans and Mississippi people.

It all went along alright but there were too many people 
fox a single go-round and when the Mayor and his wife arrived, 1 
Just waved them to xucoa where I eventually joined them and we 
all could relax over a glass of port before the dinner or rather 
the suppr bell rang.

The Librarian, of L. s. u., ••his name is Lisle or Lyle or 
some supfc, was making his first visit here, i received him 
with all oordiality and even lot him look at the books in 
Yucca where 1 provided him and some of his assoeates with 

wine glasses while 1 went to speed some of those on their way who 
had arrived before the L. s. u. contingent. In Mowing them 
the other buildings, a wa particular not to let hA see the 
scrapbooks, but i did serve as their host in the library in 
which place I made the most of the opportunity to give them a
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short speech in which I expounded my position regarding the 
reasons why l thought Melrose was the place for the Melrose libr y, 
assuring them 1 should not welcome any effort on anyone's part to 
pry the books ot of here for any other institution, for, with 
perhaps more sarcasm than I had intended, i pointed out that 
while hooks were the big thing in the lives of most of use people, 
interested in books, still, as in the present set-up, there are 
times when books are not mo e than an intregal part of a larger 
institution and they must not let their enthusiasm for the Melrose 
collection get them off the track by trying to wreck an 
institution which symbolized something gater than a few thousand 
volumes from here, shevled in some vaster collection of printed / material.

i was frankly tired when the dsy was done and I wasn't too anxioi 
to receive a new batch afte: batch today, but they came and i re
ceived them and i have survived.* It would be so easy to welcome tho 
who are genuinely interested if one didn't have to be all cluttered 
up with a vaster majority to whom Melrose means no more than it 
does to a henry.

. ■ I
Along about 4 o clock baturdy afternoon, t three young gentlemen 

of color, somewhere up the road between here and Bermuda, got 
into a scuffle over a dollar and a half. I guess they all must 
have been armed, — the brothers daokson and Jesse naohette, who 
is little j&lam‘8 uncle. Be that as it may one of the Jacksons got 
shot in the leg, the fbullet going down along the bone and |
coming out at the kneel ihe n-aohette boy got 9 bullets in him, 
his abdomen slit open and one bullet through the backbone, the 
spinal cord being severed* £he other *aekson boy fell dead on the spc 
it is true tnat bpring weather is upon us but usually it is the 
reali hot deep summer weather that brings out religious 
impulses and short tampers, ^pparantly we are really running ahead 
of schedule this winterless winter.

I cm't think why i am so pleased to have learned about the 
old Russian adagwi "£on*t toat samovars to roula*, but perhaps 
it is because it eupplids such a variation in all the news coming 
out of the kremlin these days, — or. is there any* when I 
hear from broadcasts that millions of people are standing in line to

of ^nlin9 another adage comes to mind* People get tr,e kind of Government they de serve* *
rhere-s no moon tonight but Venus is glowing in the west, 

almost bright enough to oast a shadow* i assume it has been 
another busy .wee*. end for you, but 1 am hoping you found a moment 
or two in which you could catch a little slice of privacy.....

ii

Monday, March 9th, 1999*

Memorandum i cu
, .«̂n Jkis morning's mail, along with Sunday Memo, i sent
L , ! L » al sketch °? th# African uousf* perhaps it arrived with ounday s Memo, perhaps it travbls a little wlower, ihe point

« i8 there;s no rush about having this sketchphotographed* in fact it isn*t imperative that it be photographed
always substitute other items fot publicity, 

w SSL the sat chi to che s paper, it will.be fullyas well to 
of % ? n of Jtatfinitoches, when it becomes available, which, Jt suppose, may be within the next two or three 

weeks* if you feel the African house should be photographed, too.
you oan just as well hdf’d it to be photographed when the 
iown of jiatcniCtohesis "struck**." i merely sent the thing along 
«Kihi£4 Ullexpected oppo^^onity in oraer that you might be kept abreast 

d0i?®8 gen®rally and l pray.you nctj to put yourself to any inconvenience about it. *vhen through with the thing, it might be sent, not to mb, but to« ■' ■ ... v-' :■ j . r: ■ 3
c‘̂ arae Yopwerthweita, adwards Ghina and Glassware go. 

nock nail, hent bounty,
Maryland.
t w  P®?? cloudy all day with now and than a minute drizzle
I # — 1? ! h2ld,up Plantation ploughing of cotton fields, spraying
Sutptnan?i2I?h2?ft5 °J~C)££ratiol88JQl the power lawn mowers whichput tne final stamp on the reoord as to the advent of Spring* for surely
ol^all seasonal sounds, nothing so. convincing as to the final 
arrival, of a new, season isrirhe sound of lawn mowers buzzing around along about this time in Maroju *

diffeTan?y^ n ^ ^ r f t̂  0tiie to' a d®*r** for mQ ****** bringing off î t9r*st®d m§ slightly by this person or thatJNMh wanted me£toginsp^oV and, perhaps^ admire* >o

J-a Maytry arrlTed heavily weighted down>ith maga*in*8, clippings,

/
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oa,?ay and* - o i  a l l  th in g s , ~ h « r  pot H o n . ,  lamp, which 
she asks me to  use for a few months in  hopes th a t  some passing 
p ilg rim  may be able to determine the p rec ise  meaning of some of 
the symbolism incorporated in  the bronze f ig u re s  of the base of the
i« mL m oiCh ^ : V QpU°? ia  m inature of the isarberin i tfountainain in  itomse, fhe bronze i s  almost b lack ana quite b e a u tifu l while 
tne shade i s  of s tre tch ed  red t a f f e t a ,  sp rink led  over with

a though very f in e ,  has no place at rueca 
and,£ i t s  box and park i t  somewhere for the next fewmonths u n t i l  the lady takes i t  back*

La iteyhry is  planning to  run  down to  Oakley on the morrow and 
thought x would be in te re s te d  in  accompanying h e r , but I  w asn 't and 
I  must accord the lady one v i r tu e ,  in  th a t S e  did nol p ress the m a tte r.

And then  came A lton Johnston, the negro boy who does tha darwi 
I had suggested he try  h is  hand a f  m a k i ^ T l i t t l e ' a f ^ w n  moum ^  
having in  mind something th a t might lend i t s e l i  in  s ise  of & n r  a ( . . u .  
a otnmnent th a t might hold f ig a re U e s  or s i e  £ £ / f i o t t e
tdo^fee? 7* lit  b lr Sh? lo *th  “  Afrioan douse a l i m i  mo« two fe e t in  size* b u re ly ,th e re  w ouldn't he so much l e f t  on a de«k Aft«r
such an e d if ic e  had been super-imposed on top . But he did a
n ice job of i t  and even tually  l  sh a ll  consign t£e th ing  to jSUen Looakt
or some such in d iv id u a l fo r a d o ll  house. Ixhave envisioned a “
n tS V d ’ t h e "  Sh°" f01 Ma? 11 p i.lg r ia s  *e t  ***> “V h a ir  no t too much betwe

j  . $  q  I ' J Q  _ i;  - vj *  w' i  O  i u  u'*  ■' • ^  *  "!' i  : w  * ?v •

In  Sunday’ s In v ita tio n  to  Aenning, Mr. nrvson during th«
n ev e ^ b ea ^ flb ^ fl^ 10 ? l d t *8 5;oimt«r f i t t e r s ,*  remarked th a t^ e  had

«eJ\ V9rJ fasc in a ted  by’ the novel ' and I knew 
exactly  what d i f f i c u l t i e s  he had encountered, fo r too have n ev e r 
been able to  get beyond a page or two of the hook and have a lw av s  m 
th a t other people could find  i t  so-absorbing . h 1 y marveled

t • '• «
0hakov®Bt Thraoa? 4t J?ey a r ! , f ° i ° «  t0  ha7s Jiva B tSalllenn* as guest and vf S is te rs  w ill  be the sub jeo t for d isoussion . x think

an v n te ie s tia *  meeting and x am hoping circum stances 
enable me to have a go a t it*  I  suppose tire hour of ll«ao  „ x.
u o n T ? h e :nr e 0b9 *?  V “  llrltuon t  they re -b ro  doaat such worth while m a te r ia l , x wonder.

Celeste to ld  me today she i s  o b rta in ly  going on the St f i a n o i . v i n .
me ̂ i th b o n d e r APrfhere E L 1? !* ’ no t * f
fo r si a knows soma o-p x.?88  ̂ ^e a fa sc in a tio n  in  erowds and tumult for herro r she know a some of the poeplc down th e re  having old hmisss r *

rfi&sjaraarj & ;& & £ r : r - 3  ■ 5V «
accounting for ta s te ,  i l u s t  s a y . . ! . , , t!v   ̂ and th6i0 8 no

go

Tuesday, March 10th, 19S3*

Memorandum t
now n ice  to have your Thursday l e t t e r  in  to d ay 's  post.

t  •" ~  t .. H  Ci.',

And f i r s t  o f f ,  may I  th iunk y0-  n0 end for having so 
th o u g h tfu lly  maae me acquainted w ith the  severa l aspects of 
the recen t d if f ic u l t ie s *  I am under the im pression you 
may have smoothed over some of the more deplorable elements of 
the  a fte r-iq a th , but i t  i s  so charactorA st 1 o a lly  kind of you to  
give me a glimpse of soma o f the mafor o u tlin e s  and I  only 
hope th a t  some o f the minor ones did not mount* Up , when taken 
a l l  in  a l l ,  in to  something th a t  i s  i  mpossible to~'stagger under* 
h a^u ia lly  the recen t b irth d ay  g i f t  of A lfe and the' possib le  
p io tograph ie  business in  the o ffing  were p o in ts  th a t played 
heavily  on my mind as X gve considera tion  to  other and more 
p ressing  m a tte rs  in  your immediate surroundings. lour *: 
account of th in g s  eases my mind a l i t t l e  and I keep te l l in g  myself 
th a t the understanding i s  so p e rfec t th a t eaoh of us w ill always 
fe e l q u ite  free to  say so when cireum stanoes are such th a t  
th i s  or th a t  s t r a in  should be-kept as l ig h t  as p o ss ib le , or a t  
l e s t  not added to* 1 «

. r Y',-,4 j f 0 , J UiM v-5-'5"- *U-' ■ ■ ‘ S J
* That no news should have been forthcoming from Ward 
Mordhouee would suggest th a t  h^ is  making it*  X am sc 
glad you se t me s tra ig h t regarding the oeeasion-fe* h is  name 
having been in  the news a while back I expect th a t he had been 
m arried to  some Georgia gal was what I  had heard from your o r ig in a l 
rep o rt bu t A had oonfused the marriage w ith an ob ituary  n o tic e , 
which, l  tfu  t ,  i s  r e a l ly  qu ite  d if fe re n t .

, _ ^  -f , f -j j  Q-f v -  fiu  X v i 3i*n -7 0£X D1 6 * I  *Jr< ±  S
And may I thank you fo r  te l l in g  me about the freesiaa*  I t  

was so remarkable th a t you should have remembered them as one of 
my d e lig h ts  so long ago, *es, X have had a  go a t ra is in g  them 
here but they are r e a l ly  a tro p ic a l p la n t and rq u ire  a h i t  more 
a t te n t io n  than a was? able, to. give them a t the tim e, which, I 
suppose, Whs albng in  1,947. X am luiaer the impression th a t 
I could make a go of them by keeping an aye on them when the weather 
was on th e  c h illy  s id e , Ju s t tucking them away in  th a t l i t t l e  
p lace along th*ere by the side g ate  when the thermometer got to  
dipping a l i t t l e  tpo low* x know o f  no one in  Louisiana who has 
ever had any success w ith  thep , but before we go in to  the • 
m a tte r, l e t  me ea s t about a l i t t l e  w ith some* b t  our b o tan ica l 
f r ie n d s  and sec what the chance may be. I  sh a ll rep o rt on

- r ^  p &L. £,4 % £ h f. 7  0 8  @ 0 v 17 OX a »*► m ^ *”’1
* *V X If]* XI'Dj i lxWQ , !
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this point within thenaxt tew weeks after I have consulted 
wit one or two of the experts.

I laughed at the thought of how many people were probably 
screaming tonight after hearing loweell i’homas say that 
the Lone a tax State had a million dollar rain today, the rain 
having spread all across the State from "San Antonion to 
Shreveport*. So far as I am concerned, rexas can have Shregeport 
any time it wishes, but perhaps some of the Shreveport residents migh 
not suhsorihe to such an idea.

■ic  c ^ a i e * w X c .  i d  ox cm 3 3 2v r e n  - oiU od >'? ..cm
he that as it may, the rains did fall all 4ay, -having begun 

last night and continuing throughout the day and it is still 
raining tonight. Geleste had some esne.eial friends coming rom 
 ̂some place/ — an H. h . a . executive and his wife, dhe 
plan was for Celeste and Madam hegard to dine in town at noon with 
the people at the home of districtAttorney Hughes, after which they 
al would repair to *elrose for dessert at Ce late and then have 
a tour. i*he schedule was carried through as far as Celeste’s 
but there the presence of water converting the gardens into a 
green mud puddle, the tour was put off for another visit, and 
so «u apa i joined the party for but a brief go at dessert, 
after which we both withdirew, — he to some place, perhaps 
Alexandria and i to xucca where a couple of guests were Steady 
awaiting me. i'hey were Mrs. Howard and some lady from Dallas, 
who had reached Hatchitoohes on their way home froP Mobile, and 
wanted to come out to say Howdy. Jfhey are kind souls and appaxantly 
quite brave, — to negotiate tneOane Hives country in such P 

a damp-ish situation.

If la Mabry made the jaunt to 3t. franeisville, she oertainly 
had lots of dampness .along the way, quite aside »from the'Mississippi 
orossing. I perhaps did not mention yesterday that she spoke 
of goin to see Mr* Columbus, a railroad man who has a fine garden 
in the suburb of Marshall-. she said he wanted hex to bring 
me a present of a pink lilfce bush from»him, as i had given him such 
lovely pink crepe myttles when he was hare with some of Celeste’s 
friends one .July a yea* or s, baok. I certainly wouldn’t be giving 
anybody crepe myrtle trees in July and I never gave him any tn 
December, mo must have me mixed up in his mind with someone else, 
but it will be nice to have the lilac regardless.

And speaking of weleste, it is nice to know you have heard from 
her. m  response to your inquiryf 1 think she has not g ven Up 
the European jaunt, but she doesn t like to be weighted down with 
information about Ipplaces Oq  impending trips and so never mentions 
it. i shouldn't be surprised if she does go, •-but nobody, including 
herself, could tell util the last minute, but my guess is that 
she does plan the jaunt, espeioally if the Hruma ^

■ .V''     .    ;-t , ' . : ■ : . ;■ . ■ i ... J. ■, ... . --- .k .1 . . _ . .4— 1-  , I I I m  € •% 11.1
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Wednesday, March 11th, ItS3.

" . ;-v r-f ' , j . : ;; • ' ’ ^ " 4 * V
Memorandum* • - ~t

According to my radio, the flower show is in full swing, —
• I suppose at Grand Central Palace.

. X I IQ.** ' 1 c y 8 X X1
Locally there is nothing very spectacular for a show, 

but* I must say the white wisteria bushes, both at Arenbourg 
-and xucca, are quite lovely and somehow put me in mind of 
what a Gay J90 fountain might haVo looked like, had the gay 90’s 
ever gone in for floral jets. t

i’he yesterday*a driaxle continued throughout the night 
and up until noon, — with four and a half inches falling in 
this area., Ihe weather remains wa^pm and the sky overcast.

. ihe promise is for "widely scattered showers" op the morrow.

ihe'wArmth and dampness have conspired to give.the garden 
a twist, definitely taking off the barren edges of winter 
a8 the Chinese magnolias come into full leaf. tIhe bumble bees 
are In full swing, too, with sawdust sifting down from the 
rafters on both galleries at a great rate.
“ MiSB Vaughn of the ahrevepoft Library came to see me during

the morning. She is Chairman of the Louisiana Purchase Jommitttee 
Celebration something or other in shreffport and had come down 
to contact Ĵ * A,, $o see about borrowing some 1809 stuff, 
from the Melrose Library, ho told her he knew nothing about 
CUch things and sent her to see ms.

it seems they v̂ ant some stuff for May, so a take it they are 
going to beat the drum a little earlier thantaew Orleans.

c 'i‘he lady was hoping to get invited for the noon day meal, i 
think, but i had some ditching i waited to attaak during 
the aiternoon and sq i m a J  the most of t*he excitement when 

« i heard a pig squeling and A terminated the inbe*is» to go
ani give encouragement to Jaokson who had the porker by the tail, —  
the pig screaming with terror and trying to pull himself away while 
jackson was bracing himself against being pulled, cod what with 
the ̂ uagmirb inbhieh they found themselves, neither one budged and oh., 
although the legs oi the pig were going through the motions of 
running while the mpd was making a perfect tread pill so that 
no matter how fast the legs operated, neither animal budged.
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ihe letter from little Miss Ramsey speaks for itecli. I seem 
52 lost 11 enthusiasm for attempting anything inthat direction, it seems to take so long bo bring anything to 
the boiling stage. As a matter of fact, while she herself has 
actually done things for publication she hasn't ever rigged up 
her pictures to go with articles we Save attempted and I am 
not worrying myself about when the' next move, if any, is made. I 
shall advise her there are n© flowers to be phtographed on the 
first of April and she will be delighted for that will provide her 
with an added excuse to put off the trip a little further. *<ith 
the Chinese magnolias photographed and plenty of shofe of other 
blossoms, — bulbs especially, and no end of picture's of the various 
houses, i can't see for the life of me why the stuff can't go 
forward without waiting until, say, the crepe myrtles are 
at their best, which will be uune or duly ■

w  ' *. * . .  !
What l could have remarked in my loiter to her that would 

suggest I was intersted in doing a book on Oane *iter with her, I 
cannot toagine. It takes 1q years to get no where on an article, and 
therefore a book oufcht to require at least a century, i should calculate.

1 . •• •• 1 
■

fhen* too, little miss aarasey is going to Just plain collapse 
when she sees the Natchitoches rimes and the Melrose article,

• ■ ■ ■ * .■ ' * * 1
In a roundabout fashion, i. learned today that Charles ^unningham 

is contemplating using much of the material on the Gane xtiver subject 
mat er in he paper as a basis for a booklet and that i he is 
threatening to telephone me s, ortly to ask if i i will lend a 
hand, I am glad to learn about this in advande so i can 
the Surface a point or tw0 before *the matter is brought to

1 enclose a note from him today which has nothing to do 
with .that matter, however* I know not when 1 shall get my 
copies of the rimes but hope l may do so by the week end, so 
fyours may get on their way by Saturday's post at the latest, 
but i know not what the business and pleasaure departments are 
rigging up on their respective calendars for Thursday andrziday. 
and mailing any from here will of course depend upon when they actually oorae to hand. * *

It is drdsiling again and i guess I had better skip out and 
dip a few palefuls* of water out of the pot, for while there's no

t*1? e o U  fish drowning, there's a pretty go bet that they 
moight roacily slip over the edge, wnat'with water ail a-drip all
without'"ouite^go muTmofstufe'8 ’59inS *riendl? t0 y0ur “«^l,orhood, too.

ere.

iood -j.■;i t
10 kiO J i J X03 0 *•* ^ . I a

rv ./• f  it ft r  R R  i  f4 S  fk- - >. f J. .
f ̂  < ' i , j . „ t \ j;

, ■ V
i f .  II . .C V

Thursday, larch 12th, 1953.

Memornadum! .oti

A complete cloud coverage, with the thermometer in the
70*g and the hSmidity at 9t and 44 one hundredths, so that
everything and everybody is steaming*#

Booi Juanita has tooth troubles and remained at home to 
day end therefor# I dined end e PP«d eoxoss the fanoa which was very 
pleasant. ‘ '

i’his afternoon Blythe appearod, bringing uatelle Scott with 
her. Blythe said it was her first trip out of town and i wee 
glad to see this frist break in her prolong* vigil, dating 
back for quite a while, i last aawHathalie 3«ott in -anuary, 19S1. 
She had been staying for a while with nartha Hobinson in

“rleans and is heading hack for Tasfco In a caUple of days.
Blythe brought some laylot's Sherry which Batelie likes and 

a package in aeynold‘8 eluaittem, eontiaing three or four doeen 
cream cheese sandwiches made from White bread sprinkled through 
with small wanut pieces, and I*m glad soma were left, following 
our sitting, so that I may fortify myself •with them and a 
glass of milk*

Naturally ±n talking of everything under the sun, we somehow 
skipped any mention of the funeral and I was glad when

a sight interruption at this point, — first a telephone 
call from town, a d as I returned the receiver, another call, and 
so much ohatter ensued that 'I forgotten what, — If anything, — 1 
was talking about, the telephone callus were from towns people who 
had seen the ‘pictures in the limes. Tt seems the thing is 
pointed, as desori-hehhy then, as in the format of a mega sine 
section of a Sunday paper and they say thfj photographs reproduced
very nicely, :,oa o~ .$381 roirq
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1 intented mentioned a day or two ago that ura had 
mentioned the Introduction ol the last book by 
Frances Parting son J^eyes and the description of 
an old plantation along the Mississippi, known as 
Cindy-J.ou, the author explaining that Cindy-lou was 
a Corruption in pronunciation by the negroes, the original 
name ol the pi nee being Saint Cloud, If he reads that 
Keyes booh, that will really upset Bora, I reckon, 1 
guess the Qindy-lou business is some made up thing by 
la Keyes, lor I never heard ol a plantation bearing such a 
name although the seat t the Bourbon neaeration being at 
Saint Cloud in the 1830's, it wouldn't be at ell surprising 
il somebody had given a plantation such a name,

I should like to see a list ol all the names ol 
plantations in any given county in Mississippi or 
Louisiana, Many ol them might be listed under various 
names, depending upon the whims ol successive owners,
Sometimes plantations must have been split up into various 
parcels ol land and so become almost impossible to trace, 
except alter endless research, 1 never did lind Tilsit, 
lor example, in the 2nd creek area.

And this leads ms to reler to some 61 the curious 
specifications in the original land grants. La Mabry* 
remark* that the Spanish grant covering her property to 
the west ol aatchitotches, describes it as starting 
from a certain point and "running west -northwest to the 
point that would be reached by walking until a cigar, 
being lighted at the starting point, would have been 
completely 8 oked% Ihat seems about as definite as the one 
near Washington, »iss., ueperibed as all that land which 
the eye can see from a certain low hill at tne beginning 
of the property, No wonder the ldgal minas of t3qe 
lawyers employed by oil companies to determine the extent of 
oil leases based on original grants really have quite a
time for themselves.

« 1 ' ' '* '  ‘ •*

The enclosures speak for themselves. I can't imagine 
how Mrs. Moore could write "misere" letters to poor Miss Lei ie.

As for the one from Lora, i am impressed by the 1861 
date given fdr the founding of Mount »ernon from scratch, as 
quoted in his letter. If memory sarfee toe correctly, Audubon 
was Journeying up the Missouri in 1846 1$ July when he noted 
on the picture of the dder'S head that it was painted that day 
♦»at Mount vernon”, suggesting there must have been something there 
prior to 1853. so things turn and now for a snadwich and a 
bit of •*shut-eye".....,
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ftiday, March 13th, 1963,

Memorandum:
• ' t

The sun has been out*today at this bend of the river, al- 
thought according to my radio you all had the worst deluge in his ry.

Locally the bayous are up and what with the heat on the increase, 
everything is steaming and growing mightily,

Three Natchitoches Times go forward to you under separate 
cover in this mail,

A seem to be quite disappointed in the issue, having understood 
it was to be rather more exhaustive than it turns out to be.
But'aside from the paucity of particulars, there are many points 
of interest and many of the bits of data, — alt ough it acpears mostly 
in bit form, and many of the sketches may well be of convenience 
a d even value in some future enterprise. And so i guess the thing 
is worth preservation even though it fell far short of expectations,

Instead of getting the twenty five copies promised, 1 
received but ten, I shall.be able to round up a few more from 
acquaintances in town and iso shall have an ample supply for 
my needs which, in turn, are considerably reduoed, in view of 
the material that eventually came to hand. Anticipating your 
offer to return one of your odpies, which would be Just exactly 
like you, let m* hasten to say that I shall have no need for 
it, the ones which have already been promised me in*town being
altogether adequate for my purposes,

* - •• *' ' *

This mor ing i made a round to see about the grandiflora 
magnolia which had been felldd recently. It's trunk had been 
sawed up and c&rted off. Immediately I Jingled the grapevine 
to s*8 if i could find ary pieoee that had not gone into making 
a fife for somebody during these recent damp days, I traoked down 
two pretty good sited pieces and these 1 shall turn over to 
Alton ^arle wohnston, the negro youth so adept at carving things,
*and so likely to foresake carving for carpentry*if not supervised, 
low the carving artist will like working with magnolia, i know not, but 
he c&n try, i think, in spite of its,:slowness of growth, the 
wood of the magnolia is inclined to be rather soft, I shall send 
‘wo’fi for the youth to pass this way and we shall see what we can make 
of the rescued sections.
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i'ho enclosure seems to follow about the usual line* 
xhe pertinent setence is the one having to do with the 
“discontentment strike". 4ver since she thought she had pulled 
a smart trick by employing the demented creature, discharged from 
the Melrose kitchen, i have wondered which lunatic would crack up 
first, and 1 take it color had to give way to white in 
a tug-of-war under the same roof.
e •

I may have mentioned yesteray that another 
sign of Spring is manifest at the spillway where big old fish are 
negotiating the barrier from the lower level of the bayou to 
the upper level of Oane *iver. There was quite a orowd Around
the place along about first dark last night and the firsh were
so plentiful at tim«, they could be grabbed by any p ir of apt 
hands, beau Maok told me he caught a nice one between £ and 
3 feet in length, You may be sure there were plenty of 
gigs being put to use, too* The Game warden passed that 

• way aromd 10 ox 11 o'clock and found a gig on Mitchell, the axe.
I believe there Is a ten dollar fine and Mitchel made
a brief trip to town this morning to attend to his payment.

Juanita is better but will not return to her pots and 
pans until the morrow, although she wanted to return today. I 
am under the impression Aurellia was guilty of an error in 
judgement when she declined to come to cook at the big house 
during Juanita*s two days absence, i can4t blame aurellia for 
not going back to work across the fence but X think she 
would have made a happier choice if she bad« oome.forward to 
lend a hand at the big house, it must be admitted that once 
Aurellia has made up her mind to something, she is certainly hard 
headed, but. by and large, that is probably her saving graee, for 
if she hadn*t possessed just those qualities all these 
years, she would have been sunk years ago.

Gollier's for March £lst, according to the flew Orleans 
radio, is carrying*an article by .Bernard Voto nbput 
the Louisiana Purchase, running phtough sever la pages, 
and I suppose the Match £lst issue should be out soon.
I believe we get it around here and 1 shall inquire, but 
1 mention it to you, thinking you might like to keep an eye 
out for it, should you not chance to see every week*s copy.

* tie are promised thunder storms for this week end, which 
my contribute to peace, i hope peace’Without thunder storms 
may be the lot of little Miss Jbee over the same period.....
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Sunday*, March 15th, 1953.

Memorandum*
t

*hfit a busy week ena,' with the weather trotting out • 
a variety of arrangements that were sufficiently 
make eaeh turn of the hour glass record something excessive
and different. r
; Saturday a n  3 or 4 inches of rain. M t  the temperature 

ramfiinad warm The bayou sections continue to bo further 
inundated By water Vhicffa will rise further w*thin the next 
3 or 4 days as the water trickles down from the Montrose 
hills, hut there is no danger of a flood, 1 think.

the deluge wasn*t sufficient to discourage all pilgrims 
hut it kept down the numbers, on Saturday night there 
was much blustering on the part of the wind, and while 
it blew things around a bit, it never reached tornado proportions
in this area.

This morning dawned ‘cloudless T
was excessive until dark. t

There was a coincidence dr two that tended to lighten
theenefvation a bit, hut 1 am ft nkly ^^lnduoeto preclude the necessity of being "rooked-by a cow to induoe
sleep.

The third or four group arriving after ^ t ^ t a r t l e d

are sacs ysaJ»ourbon an a 9 :30  broadoast a week agOj. she c o n fe sse dJhat 
she had been guilty of such an “airing aid sa id  sh _h 
here because soma one that night had spoken of t P .enthusiastically. 1 recall that Alon.obandsford had be.n^n
the air from the same place on that night, and perhap 
been the person to s erifc ofrthe flatqhitioches coun ry.
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in the next group i undertook to Impart the 
glories, — they numbered 7 , - 1  was told that two of 
the people hailed from iowa. 1 told the man ana his wife 
they were' precisely the people 1 had been waiting to see and 
that by some clairvoyance I coula not explain, I felt they 
lived in the neighborhood of Mount Vernon* ihey both nQ 
collapsed on the spot, for they lived 3 w
of town and had never supposed anybody outsiaa of Iowa had 
ever heard of Mount vernon. JJ'rom them, I got the name of 
j.r. hussell oole, tresdaent of Cornell college, to wh® i 
shall write about an audubon Memorial plate, don t you think 
so. I thought this chance meeting, in view of all the talk 
about Mount vernon was odd indeeed.'

hut there were other pilgrims rnd still others, and along 
about 4, when 1 thought 1 was aone with the business,
I staggered belt to Yucca, shouting as I entered my bouaoir.

**If i ever seen another pilgrim.••••••“ when, i»o. 1
discovered there were three people sitting in the
r o o m _all of whom exploded in merriment at my chatter to
myself. It’ was the 'lady doctor, her husband and a fxicmd.
ur xiileanor eyed me some what professionally and told i>on
to‘go to the car and bring in thethermos bottle of
Martinis, for obviously 1 needed a pick up. ^on complied
and as he and the guest required the sama medecine,
three of us had a snort while ur.' aleanor, declining, related
many an euisode of current town doings and the half hour
of thoir visit p ssed siftly enough, i was glad of the pick up,
took, for as 1 turned back, from the sioe gate on saying gooabye
to them, ± was confronted by a youthful physician from Alabama
and two or three acquaintances. Ihus the aay spelled itself out
until first dark., when A crossed the fenoe for sup er, —
and here i am now.

i‘he lady doctor had brought me a note from neaufort where 
she nad paused on her way aon here. 1 shall enclose the 
note from ueth. she takes the opportunity to thank me 
for my gift, she refers to a plate of the oane *iver country 
which i sent her when it came out, — which must have been 
monthe ago. Jfrankly, I didn t know she knew how to write, 
but this note indicates she has at least been instructed 
in forming ± words.

Iwas sorry ura‘s article didn't get into tie magazine 
section, for i think it the best in the paper. I must say 
the mswell article was well done, too. uinoe he can write, why 
does hd have to do :,birds and bees stuff, -out it 
is time to fold, although i must knock off a few letters 
as to Miss uellie, Charles, Miss Mate, etc., ana thenne to bed....
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Monday, March 16th, 1963.

Memorandum*
More clouds, more drizzle, more greenery, with the 

explosions of purple in the dirction of the wisteria in ever 
increas ng intensity and the white wisteria suspending longer 
and longer clusters, redolent with a perfad like honey and withal 
ouite a-buzz with billions of bees.

Avery day presents its reasons for thanksgiving and I am 
so grateful that the pilgrimage pattern of yesterday didn’t prevent 
me from hearing the i-eGallienne direct quotes and observations 
concerning Ohekov's "Ihe Ihree Sisters*.

1 hope you heard it, too, and if you did, I am sure you 
were impressed by the redsons for the existence of the three 
sisters, perhaps the only three cultivated people living in 
a oity of a hundred thousands souls, with all the other 
999,997 being dolts of the first water. 2here was'something 
about it reminding me of certain recent correspondence in which 
the remakk was made that one sometimes wonders why this or that 
line of endeavor seems to go on without offering any particular 
excuse for itself, a s was stressed in the Sunday program, 
the wonderful thing about the presence of the three sisters 
in the town, keeping bright the flame of civilization, is 
the fact that9 people coming in their 'txaintill appear because
they cultivated the field, and after tne 9 will come 81, and so 
willcivilization spread for the deleoation of the many because 
the few had the courage to hold high their lamps on their 
solitary journeys. I thought the idea s® pleasant and it 
goes without saying that the mental telepathy aepartment was 
working o er time but' madly.

I learned today that had I not had so many oars in front 
of the gate yesterday / i might have had other visitors. Believing 
a*s i do that five cent cigars should be handed a palm whenever 
th’ey attempt something outside the making of money, I penned «;• H. 
williams a line of congratulation on the article which actually 
Ora had ^ut in presentable form. It seemp. he was so entranced 
with the letter r he dropped everything and headed down with way to 
thanks me, but seeing so many people here, beat an immediate 
retreat.
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In the reading department, I continue to flounaer 
around with nothing of especial interest to keep me 
a wake when I get around to call it a day#

i'o hand has come something or other called 
"The Magnificient Century" which I hoped might be the 17th 
hut which turns out to he-*1*200 or some such, with Bnglan 
as the base of the scuffling# I guess the twelve hundreds 
were about as exoitingyears as any hut except for the 
vest amount of church building that went on all across 
isurope, "magnificient” seems to be an adjective that isn t 
especially suited# '

I think I did not get around to mention one amusing 
bit of chit-chat coming to hand yesterday during the visit 
of the lady doctor, in speaking of the mormons, she 
remarked that she had felt as though her office haa been 
invaded during the visit of the Briarwood gals bent on 
seeking professional service# For it seems that Caroline 

on each go-round has rushed through the waiting room# 
heavily populated with people, bearing an impressive 
bouquet of flowers which she pressed into the lady doctor s fac 
after entering *the consulting room,'exclaiming on the b e a u t y  
of God's ore?* ion and then seemingly with casualness to 
remark that since she had already achieved the sanctum 
sanctorum, she might as well stay and have the doctor take 
care of her ailments. • “But it seems the lady doctor wasn t 
so easily bowled over on either occasion and after 
thinking her for the floral offering, recommended with some 
firmness that she retire to the waiting room to await her turn, 
ihe hilarious aspect of the business is the fact ox tht̂ t 
of all the peopl in the world who apparently have nothing to 
do and <al day to d it, Caroline is that person so far 
as her own evaluation of lime goes, and yet she is the 
first one to think up a polite bumfs rush to 
clip 'Off a sitting wnile awaiting the contact with 
her physician.

The somewhat endless enclosure is of no 
interest but I send it along regar<filess, and if you read 
it or not you will have lost or gained nothing. It seems 
to give some side light on what one young gentleman 
has to get through life in San Francisco. Apparently 
he is enjoying it all, and perhaps that ifc all that matters.
The whole existence seems n little pointless at the moment, 
but much Less so than a flock of people around here who find ev 
less in San Francisco although even that source reports it as 
“a darling place”.....•

ruesday, March 17th, 1953#

Memornadum;
If your weather was like ours today, your Irish fellow oitisens 

had ample sunshine to pardde up 5th avenue and get high on 1st, 
end and 3rd, both of which lines of endeavor seems to have long 
typified Manhattan St. Patrick's *ay.

ana today was trie wedding anniversary of the B. B.'s, 
and I hope it was filled with lots of happy memories for the lady.

bast night i believe I reported the death of one Cleveland 
/Vm > . Burden, — /'Manuel's cousin**. *nd since then i have

heard two or three people, of color speaking of "Mantel's 
cousin" and especially "Manuel's wife”. It seems the funeral 
will net be held until this week end, which seems laggardly enough 
in view of the speed white folks go in for* And then 
there is the matter of Clemence *nd it is said that last 
week, "Manuel; & cousin**, becoming possessed* of the idea 
that hi'e days were numbered, drew Glemence's Old Age Pension money 
he had been holding, and presented it to her, and along with 
the money, a mighty fine cow. Mid so that association seems 
to have come to a termination differing much from former 
marriages and definitely on the surprise side to everybody, 
inoludi g, of all* people, X suppose, one Glemenoe#

un the home front the most difficult problem at the moment 
is the food situation. -*ach day we all agree we are going to 
cut down on the amount consumed and each day junita sitrs 
up dinners and suppers more deleotble than those of the day 
before, and all our good wishes come to naught as our 
"bodies expand to alrnming proportions# -ran* now trying a 
new method of diet, sticking more or less to a single dish, 
on the assumption that by tasting r variety of different ones,
I pfobWLy would eat mor than if j. restricted myself to only 
one or two# At dinner l couldn‘t resist the soup which was 
wonderful, but ± did jump the rice, candied sweet potatoes, cold 
cabbage salad# with tons of dressing, corn muffins, hot rolls, 
spaghetti and meat halls, spipach and corn fritters, but 
± did have a go at a big ola pork ohop and thought i was 
going to say '̂ But, j»o m to a desert, hut when it turn* out to 
be a marvelous bwead pudding, with elegant flavoring including 
nutmeg and spice and a cream covering, i just through in 

.•the sponge and admittd that I was stink before getting well 
started, uut of habit, ±
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I sinped at a demi-tasse, "but X was already so stuffed X 
eoulun't even finish the coffee, -hut tnese are busy days 
in physical exertion so perhaps X should complain too much 
about the excellence of the food and the extra weight X seem to
ba lough of all this food talk, “nd the worst part
of it is that I begin to feel myself feel mg hungry.

on cunday J. remarked that the paper carried an announcement 
of the death of m i. tfilfchson of the X. a,. w, Press, I reckon 
Manhat an paper s.;may have carried it, too, but 1 pass it along 
just in case they didn‘t.

unly last week i had written Martha ̂ obinson that under 
no consideration was the Melrose raanu acript to be submitted 
to x»# o. u. .tre ss , mow that the rreaident of the .tress 
will be a new personality, and, let us hope,- nott on too intimate 
terms with the s, G* henrys, seem to find myself a 
little more i different on that score.

ura telephoned me too ay to thank me for having so highly 
recommended the lady doctor to her consideration years ago, ura‘s 
physician, ur. oorcoran, or some such, dropped dead the other 
gay and so the lady doctor had been consulted, ura said 
she liked everything bout *r. Eleanor and that she left 
the oons? lting room feeling that her case had bee taken umer 
eonsdiderntion by a sympathetic and intelligent physician, 
in view of the Dormon entry into the Horsley office, as mentioned 
in a Memorandum of a day or so back, it is interesting to 
remark that Ora, knowing nothing about that, said to me 
that one of the things she liked best started slap at the 
outset, following her arrival in the waiting room. An 
old colorea woman hau. arrived just a little before her, and 
when the lady doctor appeared, sjie smiled at both
patients, — she has known ̂ ra socially for ye aka, — and 
learning from the secretary which of the ladies haa arrived 
first, asked the old colored woman to come in first, Hight 
then and there she knew she wpa in contact with just the 
kind of a physician she wonted to establish professional
relations w^th. n ’ 4 . rI didn t do mhch radio listening last night and 1 
exbect to do eveh less tonight, but I can always skip miscal 
programs on St. Patrick’s ±>â , since they naturally ate all 
Irish ditties and I must say 1 would never push Grandma out of 
the window fox thb majority of them. 1 hope you were 
rble to negotiate cross'town alright tod*y, what with the 
inevitable pazada, i have thought of you so often.....
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.vednesay.r inarch 18th, 1953.

,.fxO si ‘ j • - * • ■ -̂ ■ ;
i q 4 :\= 0 art * . ni i  ff.0 011 

Memorandumi " . *

now nice to hava your letter of the 14th. xt 
was such a lovely chat and, as always, not only learned so 
mhch but gainbd so much pleasure that the day, already 
radiant, seems 0 be equally so even through the sun has 
already fella below the montrose hills.

X can well imagine how pleasant ti must h ve been 
to have a little blather on Saturday, and i reckon the 
promise o% such was worth the sacrifice of the oabbath. 
une sometimes wonders in view of the busy days from 

Monday through tfitcay ii a ^efetaxation of xndapendenoe wouldn* 
hate some jus4fircat*QB when.it cornss to how the week end 
is to be spent, but x realise perfectly well that peace without 
a declaration is sometimes the wiser course, and jl rejoice that 
we hdd the opportunity _to compare notes a little regardless.

i shall write ndi in pursuance of your request and the 
letter will go forward in tomorrow’s post. X shall ask him 
to send the films either to me or directly to you. I am 
sure he will “be'delighted to accommodate.'

1 How nice it is to learn that you had an opportunity 
to samrrft Eleanor Clark’s opus and that you liked it so much.
Yes, x thought the chapter on the cats was wonderful, — as 
entertaining a chapter on such a subject as i ever ran across.nX* ■ «©vx v ivrx*. a , -  ̂avswl* ovrui i

*on It is so kind of you to pass along particulars about the 
; lady.* r had* heard nothing about her and so all your 
Information was uito infofmativp. ffieic were throe youths from 

- Groatr Britain today, —  something About some international 
debating society or some such, and as: one of them seemed quite 
up on his literary department, 1 spoke of Miss Clark, and 
he expressed his admiration for thf book and told me he 
thought Miss Clhrk was“ an American although he wasn’t certain. 
That was all he knew, and now you have settled that-and a 
hundred other points all in one faoile sentence.

■. ' gk '•> y  iS Q  v ”'» • # D «  . i i  v  '<*tJ  &  w ** ^  jYOu ask about additional-particulars about Hadrian’s Villa. 
I think the Villa has beep quite,thoroughly * blue printed.
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I don’t know if you have access to that listing of 
French books, -*-the big old two volume set that usea to 
grace Foreign xublications. Perhaps the Public Library 
has one such. anyway, I think the drawings of 
Hadrian*8 Villa in a folio, then cosifcing, — then being 
in the 1930’s, about 36 francs, and the thing was listed,
I believe, index the name of laxjoux. I’his is only a guess, 
and it may be that in my folio on the *hateau of Marly, which 
was also stirred up by Eazjoux, I may find the thing about 
Hadrian's Villa listed. After reading »iss Clark s lovely 
descriptions of the place, i was so eager to see these 
drawings and intended looking in the Marly folio before 
now. I shall oast about a little, see who published the 
Marly thing as sketched by ^arjoux and perhaps discover the 
publisher, which might also be helpful.* Obviously the 
Villa must have been about the most extensive bit of architecture
in ancient Home ana it ought t o  make a re-reading of the 
Clark opus doubly interesting.

And may I thank you for the several literary tid-bits 
you passea along, all of which constituted news for me. 
xhe southern writers still seem to get themselves into that 
category and Lion Feutchwattglez promises to come up with 
another historical novel that certainly ought to be 
slap in the middle of our favorite century, it seems the 
xesearoh into Franklin, --♦"Amms For America** is going to 
hrVe its counterpart in the French rustic philosopher's biogrphy. 
Let us reoomramd this most urgently to the juihpary of Congress 
when the next: book list appears. It has been several 
hours since I learned the'title, —  pe haps it is something 
like rt\Iis Folly*To Be Wise'*, which, I suppose, was 
inspired by the famous line; **If Ignorance is bliss,
’twere folly to be wise*** - or some such.

I know so little about old Jean »*aoque's Rousseau that 
anything 1 read about hm will be informative, and although 
1 have always been under the impression he did not 
list charm among his various assets, stilt, the portrait 
may be more satisfying to everybody that Xi'a&sso's 
portrait of Stalin which seems to have kicked up such a 
racket in French Communist circles, and besides, it is 
quite possible that ’the biographer may suooeed in giving 
us as much of a portrait of thb' 16th century as of 
one of its more notable eitisens, so the reading ought to 
be good regardless.

f

And here we are at the foot of the page already, and how 
pleasant it has been to chat. As your week end, so is our 
today quite summer-ish with the thermometer in the upper 
•0's, with me liking it......

5 9 8 8

.Thursday, March- 19th, 1963,

Memorandum i
now nice to find your most elegant letter of Tuesday in 

this morning's post. . x am as impressed by the speed with which 
it came as by the slowness with which mine have been dwaddling 
to you of late. X might add, while on the subject, that 
both yesterday and today, the postmn was an hour* ahead of 
schedule, so that both Tuesday's and Wednesday's memos will 
probably be at least a day behind schedule.

i must say x am floored by your thoughtfulness in thinking 
about the Audubon inscription, and equally amazed that you 
could set your hand to,same with such speed. Frankly, i was yearning 
to have'the inscription below the doe's head but was on the 
point of writing to Mary for it, not Wanting to bother you, —  
and Loj there it came to hand from your true hand. Bless your 
heart and industry and thoughtfulness, all rolled into one.

v' f }■ :'JQ t j  i f f  i 'l O • f 0 y, it - J .U  y - J & e ̂  : ' ’* ' • *- *

X reckon the wqlliers and the illustration will be coming aong 
in a day or qo, and x shall look them over with the keenest of 
interest,

♦

iou proba ly gathered by a letter reaching you subsequently that 
i 'was interested in the ne vote item, as i had motioned having heard 
it spoken of over theaix, uf course x didn't know about the 
illustration uwiber * both .of which x am going to relish.

x*m glad you. to Id mo of the Jj>e »oto volume of which i had 
not heard. If Messrq. xewis and Glarke appear in that volume, x 
should like to reaa it for them ns well as other particulars.

. . . .  . J r • ;

as for the sketch of, the xfrian uouse, x'm so glad you like 
it find it is so nice of you to send suoh warm congratulations, -there 
is no rush at all about getting At back to liock Hally for all they want 
it for is their files, so don't hurry about sending it to 
la tfowperthwaite, a  ̂  ̂ ■

X'm so,glad you fold me about at. raul having metamorphosed 
from rig's isyp, what a name, rhe citiznes will never live that one down, 

s OS Qieiii bebeeff os * ’ .
x'he account pf your rains and your travels and your impending 

pre-nastez guests makes me.exhausted for your sake. Let us hope 
the whole posse doesnjt deelde to turn to the big city for 
a frolie which would probably be just that for them but not at all 
for little Miss xee. .and while they, — in part or in wholet axe about,
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please don^t try writing Taut rather conserve any chance extra moment 
for catching your breath.

i had not heard of the two visitations of death on the *arueh 
family anu l thank you for advising me. liioulan t you love to know 
where the sailing name stems from.

millspaugh jyrug telephoned me today asking for: some more 
urandpere plates, l reckon there will he some coming along from 
iioek .aall before very long. i.t is nice to know they arc still 
enjoying a measure of popularity in town. .

Last night * stumbled over a, Columbia uroadeast from 
station « W'l , Loyola university of t*ie south, wit studios in 
the Koosevelt notel of *6w urleans and was surprised to heard they were 
having a jraoulty ranel, as it is called when several professors 
participate on this*or that- subject, xhe subject was none other 
than Madame oe pompadour, with rrofessor smythe.of the faculty, —  
the author, sitting in, and a gu?st joining the professors in the 
person of Alice ^ajworth crahaa. Alice, who is dO^ish and of vast 
charm of'speech and manner, soun&ed like a shrew of-70, and 
4_still can t understand how tty© radio could do her so badly, —  
as Unlikely qn impression as the average camera shot with -Mrs. 
ioosevelt. Is for the tqlk, it was about as stupid as anything 
i have heard. jsirst they got off on the question whether Mme. de 
pompadour was **a malignant pollteal force**, followed by the question 
as to whether all women are. end from that point, when x  want to 
shout j ^uow about men being a malignant force in polities**, - some 
numb-skull observed that Louis aV, *of course*4 was a muah greater 
man than Louis Al*, which certinly showed something or other, 
and then the wren eh consul general got in his say which wat to the 
effect that mme. de wompadour, not being a legitimate ûeeri, couldn't 
possibly have been a good force, etc., etc*, etc.

ihe whole business from the sound of Alice's voice to the 
opinion’s expressed were equally cockeyed, although jl* am glad to 
s'ay that a11 e, who certainly knows nothing a^out 18t century 
jjranoe and *r. amythe, did say that anybody who patronized the 
Arts as she did, buî Ld alysee s ralaea, the ^oole Militaire and 
established the manu aotuxing plat of reveres couldn t have 
h*een wholly without some merit.

i < NI thought you hit the nail slap on the head when you remarked 
how nice it would he if o&rolyn only fcnQW how *° cooperate he way 
Charles *unningham apes ip getting stuff into print.Another 
"misete* about Carolyn ie the snapshots of Oakley, taken expressly for 
my be efit. A need them so badly, needed them so badly a couple 
of weeks back. But I’ll make it without them, and yet how 
muoh Carolyn looses by her dwaddling. But in spite of'this
sour note, h6w nice it has been conversing together today and 
again I bless you for all the nice things you are forever doing for 
me......•

5 9 9 0

- X t v s

. jrriday, May 20th, 1963.

Memorandum)

May ^ tell you that the copy of Collier's and of 
Illustration came through nicely in today's post and that 
I am delighed to haseboth.

r

I am particularly appreciative of your synopsis <5f the 
Illustration article qbout Louisiana, nobody else on earth would 
have ever thought of doing such a thing for mo, let clone 
taking the trouble to transcribe the gist from one language 
into another My setting forth the salient points, you have 

* provided me with data of value, and on one point mentioned by 
the authro concerning failure to find people who would 
speak french with him, I sould like to speak at 
length a little later in this memo.

And it goes without saying i was delighted to see all 
the illustrations in both colliers and the other french item. 
rhe{appearance of illustration seems to have^been amazingly 
ohangea since last i view it. "Gre•tly altered* would be 

' the way la marquise de .Sevigne might have expressed it. 1 
suppose this change may be due to many reason*, including 
paper shorrtages in Europe, for i notice that not only is 
the general design and layout quite different but that 
a very inexpensive grade of paper is sandiwched in between 
the better grades, giving the strangest sort *of 
impression as on© turns through the magazine.

t •' ■ + 4 ... a  f  * &
And may * :c; ngxatplate you on your amating memory 

in recalling that concord in aatohez had a horseshoe* staircase.
It cert-inly did and the last i knew the stairs still remained 
althoughqthe old- map si on itself burned a number of years back.

* 1 believe I recQgniie the house in the present issue*
It is Aienii, deep in the heart of tho Cajun country, being 
abouta half or perhaps a full mile from the oente* of 
rhebadoux, --a town you may recongizo even though * have 
forgotten how to spell its name. 1 think I may have mentioned 
the place before, as x have visited there with the Madam in days go 
bye.
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K ienzi was a g r e a t  sugar, p l a n t a t i o n ,  c u r in g  th© 
le a n  y e a r s  of* r e c o n s t r u c t io n ,  when old Miss Juieudivine was 
f e e l in g  the f i n a n c i a l  p inch  of the  t im e s ,  she d id  
f in e  need le  w ort fo r  Mrs. A l le n ,  the m is t r e s s  of Jttinzie, I  
t h in k ,  a l th o u g h  the Madam never sa id  so p r e c i s e l y .  But she 
d id  used to  t e l l  me two c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f Mrs. A lle n  which 
I  have p robab ly  mentioned b e fo re ,  she was t e r r o r  s t r i c k e n  by 
any su g g e s t io n  of a thunder storm and on a f te rn o o n s  when 
her c a r r ia g e  was w a i t in g  for her a t  the f o o t  of the  horseshoe 
s t i a r c a s e  to take her fo r  a d r iv e  i n  the c o u n try ,  Mrs. A l le n ,  
i f  she caught s ig h t  of the  sm a l le s t  s o r t  of a c loud on descending  
th e  s t a i r c a s e ,  would c a n c e l l  th e  c a r r ia g e  and tu rn  back in to  the  
house , m i s .  A lle n  always wore g ray  and her gray  c repe  de ch ine  
gowns and e s p e c i a l l y  the  t a f f e t a  ones , w ith  which she always wore 
j e t  o rnam ents , were o r a t io n s  o f  r e s t r a i n e d  e legance  beyond 
compare. And t h i s  i s  where l  su sp e c t  Miss h ie u d iv in e  came i n ,  — 
whenever the seam stre ss  fa sh io n ed  a  new f ro c k  fo r  Mrs. A lle n ,*  
the lady  tfould in q u ire  what the charge fo r  making the  d re s s  
m ight b e ,  and i n  making payment, would in v a r i a b ly  e x p re s s  
her a p p r e c i a t i o n  or the  hanldwork by g iv in g  the se a m s tre ss  
tw ice  the sum asked , n e r . c h a r i t y  was p r o v e r b ia l  i n  the 
L io n e l  r e g io n  where she wae beloved by everyone and in  the  lS40*s 
people  who had known her were s t i l l  bemoaning the c ru e l  tw i s t  of 
irate t h a t  r e s u l t e d  in  Mrs. A llen  d y in g , poverty  s t r i c k e n ,  w h ile  

' a s  a char woman, she was scrubbing  f l o o r s  i n  the Bew u r le a n s  
c h a r i ty  u o s p i t a l .  fo l lo w in g  the  c o l la p s e  of the sugar m ark e t,  

and n i e n z i  had gone t o  the w a l l ,  m e .  A llen  had simply w ithdraw n, - 
no one knew where, —u n t i l  death  claim ed h e r .  c u r in g  those 
y e a rs  of p o v e r ty ,  1 hope God held  ,bacfc the  o louds over the 
c re sc e n t  * i ty  every  day a t  the time poor Mr. A llen  had to v e n tu re  
ou t from her a t t i c  chamber to  g e t  to  her work of f l o o r  sc rubb ing  
a t  the h o s p i t a l .  ,

_  , .f • ■ ; , j .si ; Mi v  ; / •  xS X  ̂ •• 1 -*• 1

According to  the weather man, sp r in g  a r r iv e d  o f f i c i a l  a t  
4 :1 0  t h i s  a f te rn o o n ,  A d i d n ' t  f e e l  any p a r t i c u l a r  j o l t  a t  
th e  t im e , as  1 was bogged down w ith  -worth C a ro lin a  p i lg r im s .

* rhe day has been a busy one, and w i th a l  o u i te  p le a s a n t  both as 
to  w eather and peop le ,  jrour b u s in e s s  men, a . A. and

•A. t . and l'. men were expec ted  fo r  d inner  bu t i n s t e a d  of 4 
n in e  a c t u a l l y  a r r iv e d  to  grace  the board . The were a l l  q u i te
c i v i l i z e d  and i t  was as  p le a s a n t  as  could be . «

1

i  e n jo j d  hear ing  the  csoar  awards from Bollywood l a s t  n i g h t  
b u t  found i t  odd t h i s  movie b u s in e s s  should have been 
sponsored  by J,. c t e l e v i s i o n ,  a s  though the B a p t i s t s  were 
sponso ring  a C a th o lic  sun r i s e  Mass, or some s u c h . . . . . .
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Sunday, March 22nd, IS§3.

rii

Memorandum:

In  tom orrow '8 p o s t ,  a long  w ith  t h i s  l e t t e r ,  b u t  under 
s e p a ra te  cover, goes forw ard  a c lu sy  package* X adv ise  
you i n  advance so t h a t  on r e o e i p t ,  i t  may be opened tne 
e a s i e r  i f  you have a k n i fe  or s h e a r s  to  ou t the o u te r  c a r to n .
I  found one c a r to n  t h a t  f i t t d  r e a t h e r  snugly in to  a n o th e r ,  
and th in k in g  t h i s  double  wrapping would p r o t e c t  the  
p o r c e la in  c o n te n ts ,  X made uee o f  same, a lthough  a f e a r  you 
may f in d  i t  d i f f i c u l t  t o  open. I  have in c lu d ed  a couple  

* paper bags in  the package , so t h a t  you may make use  ■ 
them, i f  you p le a s e ,  on opening th e  package, and e a s t in g  a l l  
the  boxes and newspaper s t u f f i n g  i n t o  a t r a s h  can t h a t  
may, X hope, be handy bye.

: what w ith  h igh  winds and heavy r a i n s  to d ay , X got an
o p p o r tu n i ty  to  dp two or th r e e  t h in g s  x had ho«ped to  do 
t h i s  week end, in c lu d in g  an o p p o r tu n i ty  to  t u r n  th r o  gh 
the  i l l u s t r a t i o n  and the  rc o l l i e t s  a t  l e i s u r e .  And the m ention 
of i i l u s t r  t io n  r e c a l l s  t h a t  i n  F r i d a y 's  memo x mentioned X 
wanted to  go a l i t t l e  f u r t h e r  in to  thp m a t te r  of L o u is ian a  
oajuns a n d 'th e  frequency  w itn  which they  d e c l in e  to  speak 
t h e i r  brand of t r e n c h  w ith  Europeans* This i s  based  i n  la rg e  p a r t ,  
l  t h in k ,  from or on tne  f a o t  t h a t  E uropeans, — and fo r  a l l  1 
know, people from every  w o n fin en t,  i n  laugh ing  a t  p ro n u n c ia t io n s  
d i f f e r e n t  from accustomed speeeh  from whence they  h a i l .  A 
f e e l i n g  o f  ,4shame—fa<pe* t e n d s ; t o  ucvelope and c o n v e rsa t io n  te n d s  to  
t r i c k l e  away or come to  a complete h a l t .  I  have seen i t  happen 
time and again  t h a t  a Gajun * ould  r a t h e r  make s trenuous  e f f o r t s  
to  speak i n  JM&lisfe t o  a European of B a tin  o r i g in  than employing 
the  language wib which they  a re  b o th  b a s i c a l l y  acqua n tc d .
*•* *  -A '* v * '* / A .• 1  '’Srf 3  t W  1 ■ * '• *

what i s  most, s u r p r i s i n g  fibout t h i s  m a t te r  i s  th e  f a c t  t h a t  
ve^y o f t e n  the  European i s  a c u l t i v a t e d  p e rs o n ,  most c o n s id e ra te  
o f o th e r  p e o p le l s f e e l i n g s  and y e t ,  a t  th e  same t im e , a p p a ra n t ly  
unm indful of the f a c t  th a th e  i s  c au s in g  embarassment on the  p a r t  
of the  tfajun i f  he lau g h s  a t  th e  p ro n u n c ia t io n  or tu r n  of a 
phrase  i p  uajun m e n  oh t h a t  d i f f e r s  from the  language o f  the  
n a t iv e  ^ranchman. X know n o t  i f  t h i s  same th in g  happens w ith  
o thbr n a t i o n a l i t i e s  i n  ojjjipy. M entions o f  America and e lsew h e re ,  b u t
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Monday, March &3rd, 1953.

i have heard it said that Scandinavians living in Wisconsin 
and Minnesota speak their ancestral tongue as infreouently as 
possible with travelers from Norway and Sweden, and i have assumed 
this may he the reason. xt seems odd that this lack o 
imagination should he so widely spread, but it seems to he so.

It is perfectly true that i? find many a word or phrase --as 
i am forever remarking, to he everything from slightly amusing 
to hilarious, but as a.matter of course, x try neve to hat an eye
lash before the person or members of that person's same social 
scale i suppose all of sometimes pay too high a price for our 
merriment but it seems lamentable, indeed, that people unwittingly 
should so often cq.t themselves off from pleasant oontacts with 
their fellow man by such a surprising lack of imagination.

w t

•veil, so, much for that, and l suppose x shall return to 
the subject again on occasion.

•  : ! f

Saturday's weather was perfect and one eonse-uenee was 
the flower ng of the lemon tree along the front gallery, — the tree 
sent by *x. harness a year or so ago. It's perfume is marvelous.
And a other conseuenoe of the fine weather was plenty of pilgrims 
and a few miputes before supper, the last o them were just leaving - 
the President of oentinary college, - when the ;,enks blew in, xhe 
latter, fou strong, remained for supper which, surprisingly enough 
they ate this time* i think both husband and wife were sober 
and nothing reached the pitch it inevitably does when either or both are high. . . f

iarly Saturday afternoon, Mrs. woombs and *rs. f»ood came 
down to visit with Madam regard ana drop ed by to see me for a few 
minutes and to preent me with several copies of the magazine 
section of The rimes which they had badgered out of Charles 
uunningham. i had purchased these, thinking people like 
Miss aellie, la storm, etc., would enjoy looking at the pictures 
out delivery had never been made and in order to forstall the purchas 
purchase money being retwned, i was glad to employ my agents to 
secure these copies. x rolled up a flock of these this afternoon 
ana thought of uerr Aelly as i glanced at my downy couch and noticed 
all the outgoing material, especiell from the ochroaer department.

static made touay’s invitation to reaming aifficult to hear but 
i aia get the announcement tnat &llie- er Mcuook aird olifton j?adAman 
are to be guests next aunaay ana tha sounas wonderful. Must 
fola now but not my thoughts......

Memorandum:
how nice to find your Wednesday letter in today's post, 

and may x thank you most hbartily for having held my hand 
which had already penned correspondence which, in view of 
the ~udubon mat.er you so thoughtfully brought forward,
•might have caused endless confusion.

1 am perfectly convinced that Mary Whitaker misread 
jjort union into Mount Vernon,

f

i»obod on earth but you would have caught this error,
^ d  again, as so often in the past, i marvel at your diligence, 
wisdom and kindness.

In going* through the Audubon journal for 1843, it 
struck me that Audubon had fAiled to mention the name,
Mount vernon, because he had already jotted it down on his 
doe head drawing, and like many >nother diariest, probably 
tends to skip various points in one or another type of entry if 
the particular point may have already been dwelt upon in 
some other communication, — or as in the doe head episode, 
i1 or if memory serves me correctly, Mount vernon never appeared i 
the actual Journal, -.1 suppose you may be acquainted with 
that work, — perhaps in two volumes, which, X believe is rather 
rare, as it probably never went through but a single edition,

Checking oh the dates of June. 30th - July 3rd, in the 
journal, — which, if 1 recall, represents direct ^production,
inculuding Odd spelling in the original manuscript, — no, 

mention was made of either the doe's head or mount vernon, 
but since we thought we had a notation in Mudubon s own hand,
the* assumption was that the master, satisfied that he had 
covered the point on the ^rawing, didn't repeat the data in 
the Journal, _ a i ■ ■ . ■ ■ ■ ■  "\.o

" • j j n  v  3 - O k:-.* Ls t uw .........  _  _
, r ' %  f  i  . h q  . o  •- ■■ jl Jl h  w * ** t • ‘ .. ~

< And so we shall drop, — or least hold in abeyance, the 
Mount vernon, lowa, project, and it seems logical to oast about 
next to determine in what btat? J’oxt union may now be located, 
if, indeed, there be any such place today, and if there is not, 

try to determine if sometime dewn throu h the years, the
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original name of Fort union may have been changed to 
something like Fig's Jsye, or some such. It would certainly 
be rem rkable if we should find u'ort nion do. s 
exist, either uder th t name, or some later one and 
that it boasts of some sort of an educational istitution.

in the mean time, i shall try checking with Alice or 
fMary about the Fort Uni0Y1 matter, just to be positive, 
neither of them are much at writing letters and I shall have to 
confer.at Alice through Koan and Mary through Mrs. o. nenry.
It * s fa bore not to be able to write either of them directly.

m  the post bringing your letter oame a re-done 
Oakley deisgn that is as charming as tlifidrpus Christ! one 
was not. It is fascinating to*see how Hina, in seeming to 
carry out in detail my original sketch so utterly unlike anythin 
i intended conveying, and how m t . stewart, having only 
j*i'na*;s sketch to go on, succeeded as by telepathy,' bringing 
back into existence precisely what i had* originally envisioned 
and outlined in my sketched which he never saw. I was able to 
get the sketch back into the out-going mail this morning, 
and sot the ting will probably go into production forthwith,

i attached a clipping from last ihurs a y s  natchitoches 
limes which speaks for itself. It was so kind of you to offer 
to return some of your copies, but a assure you I have already 
rounded up as many as I needed. ■■*•*-»

/. I reached the bottom of the page last night before 
mentioning yesterday*s young tornado, The unmistakable roar 
surged up during a heavy rain along about £ p.m., and ' 
although it blew things about a bit on the Cohen plantation 
between her and magnolia, it only trim d a few trees of dead 
tranches at Melrose, we are in a bee line between idesvilie 
and Winfield w.ere in the former place a man was killed and 
1° the latter several houses set off their foundations, so 
i guess we were lucky in hot loosing so much as a shingle.

i might add that if you haven't been through too may 
of this type of atmospheric phenomenon, -—heaven knows you have 
experienced enough, as have all people, of the human variety, 
one Is usually able to detect the* approach of the thing 
in time to be-take one's self to a cyclone'cellar, if one should 
chance to possess such a thing, it has been a happy day because 
of your elegant letter and a busy one because of h dozen Under
takings. now a shall knock off a bit of mail ana fold....

1

Tuesday, March 24th, 1953.

Memorandum)
* ' ' 'i < ' t ‘ -

How nice to find your Friday letter, in this morning’s 
post.I gathered the papers dwaddled along the way a bit, and 
what with the mails running on such a curious schedule 
at the moment, I take it .as a matter of probability that 
this memo may not reach your true hand much before the 
natal day anniversary.

I wasn't at all surprised,' of course,' to hear you say you 
would gladly return some of the papers., but as outlined 
in an earlier note, have been successful in rounding 
up all I need and so I urge you to out the two for scrapbooks 
and retain the other, if you please, I am especially a believer in 
cutting them for the scrapbook^ for often in that form the material 
aaems to be more available at odd points along the 
v̂ ay that the uncut issues which so often have a way of 
gett-ing out of reach, — what with their cumbersome dimensions and 
their fragile nature.

Jimmy and tx Rosalind oame to see me this afternoon.
They were quite gay and it was a pleasure to chat with them, although 
second and third secretaries, arriving during teir visit, had 
to be sent away although 1 had several items 1 wanted 

, to run through, as nn*ch out of curiosity as anything, — especially 
one from la Montespan. I was so glad i had had V  b/ief go at 
the important letter in today's bathe with the first secretary 
before the Aswell section moved in.

I offered my guests a “drap" of port but Jimmy is 
on the wagon, although his failure to make a gesture in 
the wine glass-department did $ot deter him from gaiety 

of conversation, ne pulled an amusing line when speaking 
of Fances ^arkingson keyes, when, in response to my inquiry 
as to wh oh he thought was her most satisfactory book, he 
blandly said . . '

f

"I understand Mrs. Keyes thinks that "dinner at
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Z&Wednesday, March A th, 1̂ 53,

toln.’s" is one of the best *oofcs she never
i rather litea that, as P^bahly wouid to. Dautoh ™ho 

said to haw been the. actual author.
thnt they were driving a new i ntoioed "ben th«y left t any aay I

x and Jimmy deoid-d to hurdle the front gate,
uld telephone them ■1 *a“ *®° d “n and plot me up and would be entranced to drive down ^  p rhat was very
list me up to “?***£ haven't a doubt he must have•no of him I. thought tut i haven^t  ̂ ^  not ba
>lt as reasonably sure as
Lively to put? through such a call..

I particularly enjoyed hd. ^^^i^his^hroadcast 
3w remarks about ^ueen d not heard lowell Thomas,
learned of hex death, “  * * £ “•* 8trong character. he 
nr.uesftionahly she ^ ^ ^ m e n t i o n e d  both points, idn't say so, hut although h ladoxi0al, — the
he two of them se®m*^??n^ e  a telephone hut did aot that she “ever would_u,. me that if she oou,ld puff 
mote. It always did s heen able to have a got
t ?helte” S o « r ^ t  that is merely one person s opinion.

I let celeste t « “ though the copy 
ioday, and as I handed it to oer, sayit 
3he said:

.. , fiY1d ourselves talking about her"You know mother and 1 fin_ S0UI minas that of
almost she isP*he most marvelousall the people we ever knew, su»

XtY anS’oiSfy l|§2|^*irge^f6°WaitulSI W°Id*
■?» , instinctively responded:“ a t a  aV?r)1»  t . . «  ■

ietf"thiST should he thely8hmfl2ditioSeet^em° ? P ^ ® “t^ expressed a“ ve, yieM2nt wish that it may be a splendid
iversary.
And may i say how happy i am going to be, thinking 

little Miss ieee and playing somehow or other that 
whole business is sort of a Joint Jet of happiness....

liversary.

Memorandum: ...; . '• • • t
ourely by the time this note reaches 'your true hand, 

the natal day* will have dawned and as you read these 
lines, your day will seem the more fulsome, 1 hope, because 
of the realization that thoughts from many another heart-beat 
will be flowing in your direction.

t f  r

I like to think of na al days, including Christmas, as 
being not so much a flash of light, one 365th segement 
out of the year but rather an annivers ry that spreads over 
a long span of time, with the weeksbefoxe the event suggesting 
its advent like dawn foretells the approach of day. *nd then, 
when the calendar day has passed, a lingering sentiment not 
•unlike the afterglow of sunset . That s why I think I like 
these days so mhCh^ for it seems as though the heart bubbles 
over with Joy at the approach, giving the actual anniverary date 
its due importance but not unmindful btfore hand that 
anticipation is petty important, too.

Today1 s in-coming post brought the films from Hudo^ph 
which x shall enclose herewith. Wfcen you are finished with 
them, you may return them to me or to him as seems 
more conveneint to you. 1 suppose, you know his address is

... A**-*---

itudolph jsuchs,
f, C. Station, Box 5385, 1
Benton Texas. a

if you are in any way pressed for tim® when finished 
with them, and you can save a moment by skipping eastra corres
pondence, trtiere is no need to write him a letter, for when 
writing him to borrow them, I remarked cthat "a lady of 
mutual acquaintance" wanted them for a little while, an® 
he might well suppose the lady to he celeste, Madam Jomhs, 
the lady doctor or heaven knows whom. .
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i*he enclosures in thhs or an accompanying envelope, 
speak: for themselves. Ihe one from Sister holds a kernel 
•of discoid, in th&t she mentions enclosing #12.00 as 
against a Christmas delivery, and of course there was no 
enclosure at all, thereby# affording her a splendid opportunity 
to accuseat least a half dosen people of having robbed her, 
such as a servant to slipped out the money before the letter 
was taken to the post office, or the person who did the 
actual mailing, or some postal employee along the 
way, or the melrose clerk or the addressees or the latter*s 
secretary, — and a flock of other potentials that you and 
I could never imagine.

As for the Monte span lecter, i was somehow depressed 
*by it, andl can't think why. Perhaps this may stem from 
the fact that the man in the piece is too good an egg to be 
scrambled up wih ’such a tart, but, after all, his opinion 
in that matter should be as good as mine if not better, and 
if he knows what? he wants and is getting it, 1 eanlt see why 
1 should be depressed about that.

with two men working in the gar a e ns and three on 
the ^iver bank, 1 have been fairly busy all day without 
needing uhio pilgrims to fill in the chinks of time, 
in responding to thb supper bell, — I noticed a car at the 
front gate as I came up from the margin of the river, it 
was d x . itand, bringing me some fine salade and inviting 
me to accompany him to the camp for supper. 1 thought 
he looked exceed’ngly well, x persuaded him to come and sit wit 
xugene and me while we ate and to come to xucca afterwards for 
a little sitting, but a declined go ng to the camp as 
my secretarial sitaution is fcn a shambles at the moment 
and I didn‘t want to confuse it further by absenting myself. 
Then, too,~x had ah appointment with Beau Mack to work on 
my long tresses and a couple of in-coming telephone calls 
from oharles Cunningham, etc., to anticipate, There 
was no particular news tor ds to exchange but he did 
ask if m Alexandria teacher of IB year ‘olds might bring a 
bus load of them up for a tour. i simulated enchantment over 
this but secretly bemoaned the mechanics involved at a 
time when so much other stuff is cooking.

’ V ' -*• « ■* ‘ V ‘ ■

so runs out the day'and a magnificient moon tonight 
mellows the white garden and tneds to inspi e me toward 
contemplation rather than oorres pondence. But I must get 
at the latter and so will fold for now, —  andwithal the ha pier 
because 1 am tinking of what day it may be when this note 
is being read.....

6000

Friday, March 27th, 1963.

‘Memorandum)

somebody sent me stamps from hock nail as chaige, and as 
i thought you might be able to make use oi them, x enclose them here 

. with.

This morning about d, it began thundering mightily and it 
poured down in buckets until 6. Then the sun came out, — and 
by 9 I had no end of pilgrims who continued in aroves until 
noon, when they all broke off and I never did see another 

all day, it's odd how they have a way of making it, unbeknown 
to one another, at approximately at the same time.

., i l • . < ■ f
The people from jrort worth we e acquainted with the uampbells 

and that meant tey were pleasant, but i still d n*t understand 
last night*s request for an 8:A6 tour. The other people didn*t 
matter much. _ < -

t

i'haincoming mail was non-descript but i send it along 
* in part at least, so you may keep abreast of people.

1 must say it was gooa to hear from jtielen. X never have 
been’able to perpuade those ladies* that the week ends axe 
the most oifficult times of the year or rathe the w^ek* tot 
we shall see what x can do to persuaae them to try h o m  other 
*days than Saturday and Sunday. X think Carolyn has rougher 
days ahead and after she ha^ dwaddled about in eemi-oireles, 
she is likely to see the bank take over Old Bonita, x'm 
afraid. .if she really had good sense and expected to make a little 
money a n ‘an article, she wouldn' t be cpoking up a frolic 
over here for a (week end with uelen and ituctlle, but would 
be jumping in her station wagon and heading down this way 
to snap a couple of pictures and send in the shots, since 
that is all that is holding the thing up. personally, it seems 
nothing could be more futile that conjuring up some such idea as trying 
awhole Cane niver article with her if she can/1 $ven get out 
a Melrose one that is already* completed.

And may x invite your attention to the odd letter from iiaisey 
in the juell. x found what she had to say about aosedown fascinating,
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but i t  did seem more of a short story than a le t t e r .

we certain ly know some odd people*

■ihile i  think of i t ,  1 wanted to say that i  am having 
the Moyal rigged up to the point o f having a couple of the 
keys changed so that the board w il l  be standard, as you may 
have noticed from time to time when lin e s  have over-lapped 
on le tte r s  w ritten on th is  old Underwood, i t  is  approaching 
a state of decrepitude that g ives i t  the right to rest  
a l i t t l e ,  and with the itoyal equipped with a standard key
board, th is  o u tfit  can be set aside as an emergency spare.

* * 5, v ' ........... 1

i  take i t  la  Storm must have experienced a b it  of d iff ic u lty  
when lin e s  were w ritten one on top of the other, be that as i t  may, 

shee hararded the thought that something could be done about 
my ou tlet ’to the outside world and as the cost involved in  
getting  the iipyal around to standard w ill be covered from that 
quarter, the thing ought to be„ accomplished without much 
of a jar.

* -

An idea struck me la st night re la tiv e  to. a p la te , what with fY i  
the doe‘s he.̂ d temporarily 0n the sh elf u n t il  we find out, w / 1
perhaps throgh i>ora, some particu lars about Port union and 
what c ity , i f  any, may be at that place now. i  sh all have 

o give the now idea a l i t t l e  serious consideration before 
taking the f i r s t  step, i  .am wonder Lng i f  the Masons have 
ever got out a Masonic plate,; i f  a non-catholic could 
r ig  up a Catholic chapel, why couldn't a non-Mason make a 
masonic r la te , I asked m yself, naturally the thing would 
be based on the Lafayette apron, what would get in  Melrose, 
the lovers of bevolfctionary and especially- Lafayette h istory , and 
finally* the Masonic order i t s e l f ,  i  suppose there must be thousands 
of masons in Louisiana but whether they or their w ives, as members 
of the a f f i l ia te  so c iety , ihe eastern s ta r , would be plate  
buyers, I wouldn't know, X think the idea worth thinking about, 
however, and that w ill  be in the Carolyn c la ss  of dwanddling, 
but s t i l l ,  i t  would seem to have a seed of something or other 
in  i t .  x suppose the tr ick  would be to balance the design in  

tsuoh a way thatthe Masonic and the h is to r ic  aspects would balanoe, 
to get people in  and out of ea$h separate category. •

- So far as the actual date i s  concerned, the natal day 
w ill have been celobratd before th is  memo reaches your 
true hand, uut the happiness w elling up in  various 
quarters w il l  be pulsating s t i l l  when your eyes run through 
these* l in e 8. Xt‘s fc o nice to think of natal days as being 
of a particular season, unlimited by an arbitrary page 
or number on the calendar.

6 0 0 2

Sunday, March p ith , 1953.

Memorandum;
Louisiana, Massachusfettegf, rexas, Minnesota, Florida, 

Oklahoma and C alifornia. . . s o  cape pilgrim s, making 
a busy week end, but witbai a pleasant one. x reckon 
nest week end w ill be heavier, what with more people 
in  the road making the most of the master week-end. As 
i  rec 11, Louisiana always goes in for a xhursday night 
to Monday1 morning week end, so far as sta te  o f f ic e s ,  
schools and the like are concerned, and that fa c t , i  
suppose w il l  start things going a day ear lier  as week ends are 
measured. t

in  town a movie hab been showing for the past couple 
of days, —The P resident’s Lady, which seems to have Andrew 
and sachel Jackson as i t s  central charcters. two members of 
the family consulted me on various h isto r ica l points touched 
on in  the p icture, une of these was.about Charles 
Dickinson, the question being how he was a llie d  to the 
isrwins. none of them ever seem to be able to remember
tne name o f isaae dirwin, their great grandfather,and 
that i t  was Isaac's s is ter  who was married to uhaxlies 
LiCK-inson. f ..
• xt seems a l i t t l e  odd, too* that they can never reme ber 
the name of tneir gran^ftiex on their mother s side, une 
day la s t  week, an insurance company telephoned -uan in  
town, asking him for tiqe 'dates of h is Mother's birth and 
death, pluse the names of her mother and hex father. 
hq * couldn’t answer those d if f ic u lt  questions and referred 
them to j . n. nenry who telephoned me from the 
sto re , asking me i f  I had any family papers that would 
reveal th is  information, i  told  him i  could ra ttle  i t  o ff  
to him without consulting the records but he ducked, asking 
me i f  i  would talk with the insurance company regarding 
the matter as they might have other uestions he would't 
be ^blextb answer. uddly enough *>en *enj:y never can remember
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his grandfather s name, which seems to me should be 
eashf enough since he knows perfectly well that his 
eldest brother was named Stephen Barrett nenry after the 
Madam*s father, but somehow that all seems too much for them#

They say the picture is >uite entertaining but i gather 
the makers have taken some poetical license. They 
mentioned big cotton boats on the Mississippi. If these 
appear in connection with Rachel's initial visit to .watches 
they are anachronisms, of course, since there wasn't e ough 
cotton $n the region in the 1790‘s to shake a stick at 
i think there is a scene, too, in which xtachel is snubbed, 
by the, Idies of i»atchez *on grounds that 'she was a bigamist.
This is e,sepcially fnny as* be.ing pinned on to ^atones ladies 
who certainly never snubbed hachel and,' I am sure, never 
snubbed anybody be foe or “since on such grounds, for as 
everybody knows, Natchez from its inception had such a 
curious assortment of moral standards that merb bigamy 
wouldn't ripple the smoothest sufrace and so far as snubbing 
the wife of the hero* of new urleans, that it Just 
too mch, for hatch©z laiddes have always snatched at any 
excuse for a frolic, and certainly nobody in Mams county 
ever cared what had gone before, just so long as there 
was an excuse presen ed for a social fling.

■ ~  x

1 was glad to be able, to hear most of today's 
invitation to ^earning, even though the subject matter seemed 
of little interest, i could listen to Messrs nryson, 
cook and jradiman all day, regardless of what they m ght 
be talkin,. about and whether i had any notion as’to 
what th©ir conversation was all'about, irox somehow they 
approach as artists that status of a marvelous o era star 
or a ralfc ng uook recorder, — the actual wordd seem so 
secondary as to the manner in which they are presented,
.that old saw about h\ u* u. being able to sell ola maids 
baby, carriages and make them believe they needed them seems 
to apply in this instance also, although it did seem a pity 
that the subject under disc ssion wasn t something 's 
bit jnore within the reach of a wider circle of people.

The Louisiana iris are being vbeginning; to come into 
flower and as we are a week or two behind the Lafayette season, 
l assume the annual gathering of- enthus asts are 
or if8 congealing down in the bog country right now. 
it seems to me nr; ~nd mentioned this fact and that 
they were going to be down there this week end, hut i 
have forgotten, i ;as so tired when he'passed this way. 
ut if that be true, j. reckon a flock of ^illia xrioi.elle will 
be pass ng-this tomorrow on their way home. i hope, it 
has been spring like in your n̂ ig^orhooct this week end and 
you hav had a chance to sniff the big oaen spaces a bit....

Monday March 30th, 1*53.

Memoraadum: <
It vtas such a lovely, rosey dawn, just the fclna of 

n it should he lor little Miss tee. For alter all,
?hisyis hlr week, and lor a little-while 1 was content just 
to e«ae from my downy couch in the direction of 
the bamboo and the Borth and ^ast sky beyond and *nn 
over m hopes for a happy day in Manhattan and country 
blessings and all it means that today was today and little 
MisB i,ee was just that and nothing liner in the _whole 
wide boxtdgan the day. ....but when 9 o'cloak ha 
arrived and the postman had handea me my-mail, l .trealized 1 had been mistaken and that in ^lity it wasn 
miss i-eeis birthday hut my own, — how magioal her wand is.

Your lovelv card s i t s - here before me, the birds 
pbout the bird bath Hitting gaily at eaoh tap ol the “ ys,
Snd I love everything about it, — Iront page to back, — outside
and in.

• helore the night gets much lurthar hoping
that my expert ribbon c anger may see my light shining_t 
through the bamboo and come to  ̂hemo s toIthe^ilt
in duplicate which the envelope contained i suppose 
T sh*rll wear out at least one of these before*the ^oyal 

; g e fs riggel up nnh it will_be so niee having a Iresh ribbon 
when t alternate this Machine with the other.

I have paused for a conference with the ®XP0^  
enjoy a teoli — thanks to the Baeter nunny and not the pengui 
foi same and to be advised that.this typing is fairly 
aisar^s’vot. ay slander oandla had bean seen shining 
through the bamboo and the. ex port, was glad to land 
advise on aelerring a change ol ribbon until a
in the waaki — and to dnjoy a Hide irash cigarette* and 
1 am glad-lor all the circumstances thaVooodsionad the 
pause and permitted my iirst sample ol that 
pr ioular segment of mybirthday box.

i need scarcely tell you how entranced i am with the
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Toffy and most especially tne container in which they 
arrived. What a lovely recepticale, and how it seems 
to sliae hack, the years to another Coronation that never 
was effected. Sometimes the aays of Edward vlll seem 
quite a ways hack, before the End World War and then, as 
with the receipt of your lovely gift touay, carrying the 
likenesses of another j*uke and a new Sovereign, it seems 
hut yesterday that Edward was.to the fore. uddly enough,
^nd this is an excellent example of the tricks Time plays 
with one * s memory, — or is it one’s memory playing 
tricks with iime, — the cornotaion of George VI seems something 
far more anciesnt as a place on the calendar than the 
festivities prepared for the king who proceeded him.

All in all, what was supposed to have been somebody site's 
birthday turned out to be mine, and what a happy one it has 
been for ipe, — thanks exclusively to you.

jftigabou's uelen ..aiding for th e  past week, put in 
her somewhat frail appearance late this afternoon, dhe 
is on the men^ anu i am glaa, for there were several things 
in th e  hand written section requiring her attention.

I learned some thing*ftom her that mildly surprised me and 
which somehow again gave uane niver stamp of difference, 
not lively to be encountered elsewhere in the wrld. *‘oi 
Helen spoke of the practicing going on at school today 
on the part of those playing in the o chestra. most of 
them areabout Helen s age, --probably in the 6th or 
7th grade. It seems the band has Developed sufficiently 
far to hit out at wing stuff and on Saturday night, tucked 

in betweeneCoou Friday and master ounaay, the grade school 
orchesieraj — or as they are pleased to style it, the band, 
has been engaged to supply the music for a gigantic swing out 
at the local sallon and honkey-tonk. where else in the world, 
i find myself wonderAg, would an educational institution 
countenance such tender members o4 the school'providing 

music in a honkey-tonk where, ana especially on Saturday 
nights, most of the customers are in varying stages of 
art ficial gaiety, inuueed by whiskey aniLwine, and 
flying beer bottles and flashing knives areaccepted as 
matters of course.

And seemingly as though we hau just s arted our little 
chat, here it is time for me to stop. it has been such 
a happy aay at this bend of the river, thanks to you, and 
may it have been an equally happy one along jaorth niver, thanks 
also to the circumstances of little Mis^ Leee■s natal day....

iuesuay, March 31st, 1963,
t
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( Memorandum J
Another bithday dawn and another birthdaypost, bringing 

your two letters of the 25th and the 27th, for which i thank 
you most heartily.

I * , *i haven t take up the clippings which t look forward
to examning with care on the morrow or Thursday/ but i have

f taken care to examine the map you so thoughtfully sketched
and. am as indebted to you for having contrived it for
me as a am enchanted with the opportunity to fine out
abut the situation around which the Mount vernon— jfort union
matter revolves, l was especially impressed by the

. “Roosevelt country wonder L -g if this refers to T. R. and
the place where he^wa« want to go on hunting expeditions.
i have somewhere read in some detail of his exploits with

his rifle in Colorado during hie rreeidenoy but i suppose
the montane region may have been the scene of earlier
exploits, ***ut be that as it may, it is obvious
that irort union is ouite a ways from Mount vernon, Iowa,
and i shaL 1 let the doe g head rest a while until we
see.what next will turn up in matters rel tig to
to the famous *JOhn dames.

The papers you returnee arrived today, toow I am 
leaving them wrapped up as they are, awaiting your 
permission to return them, for i should love to send them 
back if-yo'u should care to incorporate them or any part of 
them in the scrapbook, section. I didn't know but you 
might have a *ane *ivex or Melrose scrapbook which 

might be the logical place to put some of the material, and if 
so, i shall be so gladito have you do so, if you care to, 
since i feel your scrapbooks will be of so much interest 
in days to come, a don t want to send things Along if 
you are momentarily in the midst of too much whoop-la to 
, bather with suoh material, hut if you think you might care 
to make use of the data at some later time, I shall be glad to

• # ♦ *
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forward your cpies any time you may designate.

a 11 my birthday tresois of ye rday continue surrounding 
me, safe some of the xoffy which is inside me. xhe 
lovely card continues to grace my desk here before me, 
the jlooIs convenient to hand, the typewriter ribbons 
ready for replacing the present one and the coronation 
box adding a note of coloful gaiety and a heap of 
souvenirs that make it ever so precious to me. it is 
such a happy birthday, — thanks to you.

i noted what you had to say about the circus 
obtaining at the moment. Let us hone that aoesn t 
£eep on going all the way between now and the end of time.

A couple of hundred azelias were jpurci awed for the camp 
below wionette s xerry today, --the camp, b the way, is referred 
to by s me people as "The bourhon club'* for reasons not difficult 
to guess, xhe trucks urou^ht the azelias here before heading 
down the road and what with it being birthday time and all, 
i thought it would be nice for "us-es" to have a few. i 

bought a dozen and got them set out before noon. After 
a raft Qjf field nans from here had gone down to plant 
at the club, J. b. decided, along about npon, that it 
might be nice to plant periwinkle and iris down there, too. 
be asked me if x could get him some, i procured a truck load 
of periwinkle and uite a dab of German iris, but when 
he asked me “if x eared about running down to supervise**, i 
declined, for x had an appointment and my day was bound to 
be full-full without a moment*? pause as between, 5 a*m. and 
first dark, x do not propose to get tangled u p with that 
outfit which includes the gentry as exemplified by ‘'Gouein Arthur**, 
nan and a flock of other people of no interest to me.

ora brought the assistant Librarian of northwestern this 
afternoonp along with his wife and child, aerr heames had 
been in baton xtouge anu brought a . ottle of aauterne to me on 
behalf of nr. Guy Lyle, -cibraripn of x*. a. u. as a 
gesture following his visit here a couple of weeks back, 
rhe ueames ohild made such §l racket, the pilgrimage wasn’t 
of much account. *bou the only news x learnd wasn't of- 
much interst, - to wit, the radio out of Alexandria-was 
talking about Lesian get Hsot‘* to receive tne Alexandria 
Graden olub on Wednesday.

Perhaps I didn t listen to the right.stations today 
but what i; pressed me most in the news was the employment of 
hut a single line, announqing t£e funeral of yueen Mary. I 
should have enjoyed more details and an account of those 
present, nut an t;er birthday has been the news of the week 
regardless and 1 ho re yours is being as happy as mine....

6008

Wednesday, April 1st, IS52.

Memorandum:
xhe month changes from iAarch to April but the lovely 

birthday days continue, regardless of the calendar.
There aren't so many flowers at the moment, save 

for the native iris, some of the flowering shrubs and 
early canas, but the tender new greenery is so delicate and 
lush that flowers seem almost extraeneous.

I am becoming quite infatuated with aelviney and 
Abel ipronounced A, Bell) — Juanita's 5 year old daughter 
and 4 year ola son. They continue jumping around like 
grasshoppers and love to help at gardening, which is another 
way of Saying they love to borrow my clippers and : 
take a pass at anything growing, but they are sweet children 
and if x slow up by a third in passing out my clippers, 
i discount the loss of time as rest gained, and besides it s 
fun listening to the children's chatter.

x must learn the names of two lovely people passing 
this way from Minneapolis today, — a man and his wife with 
a son getting his Pfc. from lale in Anthropology this 
year. They had passed by uafcley and m s .  Stirling had 
setnt them here and x liked them.
— . ; , • V • • " -• ? '

xhe warden Glub ladies from Alexandria were pleasant, too, 
and were on the "young matton" side, but they committed one 
unforgiveable social error, xhey were scheduled to arrive 
at' 1:30 and they blew in precisely at 12:20; • •  
which is rbally something different. 'But withoutjprobably 
khowing it, they had a chance to pay the price for 
entangling the docket and x made them wait a full half 
hour to begin with, not out of cussedness but because A had 
other appointments. They were making a picnic out 
of their frolic and why they didn't stop at borne pleasant 
and rural bend of the'river instead of coming here 
to dine ,n their parked cars, i cannot imagine, except 
*on the assumption that they had no Imagination. After all. 
the wife of a banker is inclined to be like a hanker herself, 
i have noticed on occasion, — Undoubtedly smart but dumb 
to a degree on grounds outside the narrhw limits of 
banking* On leaving they expressed the thdd&ht that they
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had had a wonderful time and r smiled inwardly as 
I contemplate how much better it might have been, had 
the merely followed established custom of keeping an 
appointment not an hour ahead of time.

xhe enc osure from Daisey in the yell is 
interesting as a aesoription of the Uhandox gardens and 
1 am enchanted to have her  ̂pressions. hut it 
does seem a little odd how her last two letters have 
been devoted in such major portions' to accounts of 
•a single place visited within the last year*

a letter which x may or may not enclose, since 
l haven51 read the post script as yet, comes from Carolyn, 
l think-x shall write her suggesting*that she plan to 
come to Melrose eith r before or after nelfen passes this 
way, so far hs attempting any photographic work. After 
all, she ought to have learned by this late date that 
week ends axe no time tb visit Melrose for work and coming 
by herself is likely to hold working possibilities that 
can never be' realised when Helen and friends from »<aoo are 
also  in the neighborhood.

6 0 0 9

And besides there is my c mplete indifference to the cane 
Kiver article, for knowing uaro yn as we do, we realize 
that her preparations are magnificient and performances 
nebular, and in this season of heavy undertakings in 
gardening and pilgrimage, X feel no particular inclina
tion to spend much time sitting on eggs that aren't likely 
to hatch witin several years* x like the friendship but 
i prefer taking it less on a working basis than on outrignt 
pleasure, if she would like'to come when Helen does, 
that will be fine, but if she comes for work, i 
prefer to have it for work and not any social mixture,

X know not if we might consider aw a good sign and gentle • 
omen that two people, - one from Iowa, the other from 
Minnesota, — have already asked that Audubon-Oakley plates 
be sent them as soon as available. As neither person as 
seen the design, it would appear they probably are 
Audubon enthusiasts, now wonderful it would be if, say, 5 or 
10 per cent of the members of the Audubon society's 50,000 memebexs 
would feel equally moved, — and so another chat of birthday 
week terminates, and i hope*is is being a nice week for little 
Miss nee......
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Thursday, April 2nd, 1^53.

« t

Memorandum: t
Another lovely, birthday type of day. 1 

hope it was in your neighborhood, too.
ihe mail begins to' show signs of Master and 

one or two lovely cards cameto hand from people I know 
not. one, for example, seems .to be from some su'ch address 
as fcAtii street, jrort rcorth and is signed with initials which 
nohody seems able to make out. I kjow no one in iPort tforth 
living, on a street bearing a number for a name. 3ome 
reference is made to somebody having a hard time but 
finding the seson the happier because o'f’ the hiemory of 
being "in your country” last year at this time, stange 
business but i suppose the sender labbrs under the illusion 
that nohody has been here since so that I couldn't 
possibly guess the identity of the signer of the initials, 
even though they can t he read.

X had an appointment for 30 people at 9:30 this 
morning hut as they had not appeared by* 10 o'clock when 
Xir. and Mrs. Anipmeyer arrived, I advised the store that 
the balance of my morning was busy and that if pilgrims 
axriv'ed, they should be advised that they should 
telebone me next week to see if an appointment ootild he 
arranged to mutual convenience. X doubt if it will.
After yesterday's tomfoolery with the warden Olub, I am 
in no mood to trifle with people who can't keep their 
appointments. I might add, toô . that while it is- 
unpleasant to be kept' waiting for people behind in their 
dates, it is perhaps even more disconoerting to have 
them an hour and ten minutes ahead of schedule, une 
nice thing about all this, however, is the fact that it is 
not a who am asking the favor and so the dilatory pilgrims 
can be on time or' not as they please, for in the immediate 
future, at least, X expect to see people on schedule or 
not see them at all. rhe odd thing about it, this pounds 
as though x were feeling mighty grumpy whereas X don t 
seem much concerned about the matter* *
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j f r iday ,  A p r i l  3*5, 1953.

I  heard  one th in g  today A never expec ted  to  h e a r :  ~  
f a t h e r  Becfcer has  heen e v i c t e d  from h i s  ohurc a 
G l o u t i e r v i l l a .  1 t h i n t  I  have R a t i o n e d  b e fo re  t n a t  on 
s e v e r a l  o ccas io n s  in  the  p a s t .  t-hQ Bishop has .
ap p o in tea  him to some o ther  p o s t  hut  he has *
Bishop Greco of A le x a n d r i a ,  - - c o m p a ra t iv e ly  new tnndered 

n decree however. and. i t  seemed a t  though i t  
m £ h t  he m” e E f f e c t i v e :  f a t h e r  h e c c e r ,  however, countered
w i t  a b l a s t  a g a i n s t  the  B ish o p , t h r e a te n in g  t o  go d i r e c t  
to  the  t a p a l  hunoio i n  Washington to  g e t  the Bishop s 
horn  toned  down a b i t .  But the  Bishop remains 
adamant and n e r r  Becfcer thereupon  h e t o o t h i m s e l f  to  
Washington to see i f  h i  power, so a b b i t a r i l y a n d s u o e e s s f u i i y  
employed dur ing  the p a s t  34 y e a r s ,  would s t i l l  h o ld ,  
w e l l ,  i t  d i d n ' t .  And so t h i s  ou t rageous  P1®1^ *  
fo lded  un h i s  t r a p s ,  — a wide f lu n g  a s s o r tm e n t ,  and

i s  s a i d ,  saw to  i t  t h a t  p l e n ty  of  ^ c o n v a n ie n o a  
was caused  to  Gnurch p r o p e r t y  b e fo re  he pullect otl * 
the  c u t t i n g  of plumbing s y s te n s  i n  the
Gonvent e t c . ,  u p - s e t t i n g  of e l e o t i o  c o n n e c t io n s ,  e t c . ,  
and7genex a l  l y  p u t t i r i g  t h i g s  as much out of o rd e r  as 
o o s s i b i e . i h e n ,  i n  a e f in an o e  of the  Bishop to  
acc ep t  the  new pos t  a s s ig n e d  to  him, he hetoofc himse 
and h i s  s i s t e r  to  Blaquemine where he had a l r e ad y  
b u i l t  h im se l f  a f i n e  house some y e a r s  back. i n  
fo r  j u s t  such an e v e n t u a l i t y ,  and of couise  w i th  
money he has eccui$mulated dur ing  h i s  long tenure  a t  
G l o u t i o r v i l l e ,  -  i n c lu d in g  the  Bacr .e l ier  e s t a t e , he 
w i l l  be able  t o  l i v e  i n  f i ne  s t y l e  and keen on thumbing 
h i s  nose  a t  church a u t h o r i t i e s .  *y the  Law of a v e rag e s ,  
th e re  p robb ly  i s  c h ic an e ry  i n  a l l
l a y ,  But f a t h e r  Becker was the gr a t e s t  m a le fa o to rw ea rm g  
t h e ' r o b e  t h a t  i  ever  knew.

t l  saw t r a n c e s  ^enry today .  She s id  dhe had seen the 
B i s t e r s  i/orrnon and the H?.nds l a s t  Sunday, e i t h e r  a^
. . ro ad ia  or o a d t a ,  — the former,  i  suppose s inoe  i t  i s
i n  u o r t h  L o u is ian a  where the uormons once l i v e d .  A
am always confus ing  those  to p la c e s  as  i , d° d
for  people  a re  i n o l i n e a  to  pronounce eaen J - n tiie
r e s p e c t i v e  s e t s  b s  a lmost  a l i t e ,  tomorrow the  g ,  1 t l _
west  enu r u sh  w i l l  be on, i  suppose,  * n a i  h o p e i t m a y b e  a f a i r l y
long h o l id ay  for« Hew i o r k  as  well  ns Louisiana r e s i d e n t s . . . .

Memorandum:

Another lovely  day of pure b i r th d a y  type  and may i t  
be the  same i n  your ne ighborhood.

«hat  w i th  most t h in g s  i n  L o u is ia n a  one wheels s in c e  
y e s t e rd a y  noon when most p u b l i c  i n s t i t u t i o n s  began the  week end, 
i t  seems beyond b e l i e f  t h a t  so f a r  as i  know, no t  a p i lg r im  
tu rned  up a t  t h i s  i.end of the  r i v e r  today .  I s n ' t  t h a t  j u s t  
l i k e  u n p r e d i c t a b l e  p i l g r i m s ,  Uf coarse  i  s h a l l  pay fo r  the 
i n t e r l u d e  on Saturday and Sunday and Monday bu t  I  am 
th a n k l u l  fox t o d a y ‘s r e s p i t e  which gave me an o p p o r tu n i ty  to  
do a l o t * o f  d e lv in g  i n  the ground and g e n e r a l  ga rden ing  w i th o u t  
in te r r h ^ t ig n M .  nenrys  a r iv ed  b e fo re  f i v e  and as we d i n e . a t  5:30 
th e se  days ,  they were here  i n  ample time fo r  the evening  
meal .  Joe ana j u a n i t a  are always so gay ,  i t  i s  a g r e a t  p l e a s u r e  
to  see them. L know not i f  they w i l l  s t a y  u n t i l  Sunday 
a s  they had p lanned ,  however, a s  the abundance of d u s t  
and po l l^ f i  p a r t i c u l a r l y  s t a r t s  uoe*s hay fev e r  going b e fo r e  
he a r r i v e s  and i t  never  seems t o  dec rease  w hi le  he. remains 
i n  a p lace  where t h e r e  a p p a r a n t ly  are  p l e n t y  o f . f l o w e r s ,  
even though by comparison w i th  some weeks, t h e i r  number seems 
com para t ive ly  small a t  the  moment.

"Blood fo l low s  the plough" according, to  a s u p e r s t i t i o n  
s t i l l  p r e v a l e n t  i n  t h i s  a r e a ,  e s p e c i a l l y  among the m u la t t o e s ,  
and so th d s  Good jrr iday saw the usual  number of l i g h t e r  hued 
r e s i d e n t s  v a c a t io n in g  a l though  many of the  n eg ro es  weyc 
going f u l l  t i l t  on t h e i r  t r a c t o r s ,  now t h i s  old adage 
got  cooked up to b e g in  w i th ,  nobody around here  knows, Bon- 
c a t h o l i c s  say i t  was something s t i r r e d  up by the  church 
to  make i t  e a s i e r  to  f i l l  up s t .  A u g u s t in ‘s on Good 
F r i d a y ,  b u t  fo r  a l l  i  know, th® idea  may p r e v a i l  i n  
o th e r  s e c t i o n s  than  cane a i v e r .  Be t h a t  a s  i t  m a y , , th e  non- 
g a th o l i e  negroes  who chance ‘to  f e c i  the  c a l l  of  Spring  l e v e l ,  
make the  most of the  “Blood and plough** th in g  to  use  as  an
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excuse fox going fishing and by sun up many a Little Miver 
resident had appeared on my gallery, asking if they might get 
themselves fishing polos from the bamboo hedge, xhe 
more enterprising members of the family used to turn a 
penny by selling them for a dime a piece > t the store, 
but i never thought much of that method of getting rich sin®e 
it was usually white people from afar who bought the poles 
and the negroes when nobody was looking would raid the 
hedges which tended to develops vast spaces of thinness 
as liooa jj-riday approached, • my method of giving them all 
they want if they will only ask me to point out the 
cutting places seems to maintain solidity of hedge and provide 
ample instruments for the Isaac walton enthusiasts.

*

xhe millspaugh Lrug com any telephoned today, asking when 
they might expect the Natchitoches Plata, xhey reported 
the African nouse as enjoying popularity and said they would 
probably have to have a few more plates before long, x 
shall sena them when the Natchitoches number comes to 
hand.

instead of doing the ĵ oe's nead next, l think i may 
round out the first half aozen assigns in the uaxie Oliver series 
by doing on of some place along 'the Joyous coast, —  
probably the Alphonse rrudhomme tUncle ihanor) home 
of Oakland, i should like to do one capturing a slice 
of the manuscript of rtxhe journal of the xoung Man of 
fashion but that might be too much like a blown up section 
of the Uane niver Country one, and so i think i sha 1 
see what i can think up a out making uakland stand for the 
entire #oyous coast, xhe laay of nenufort will be disappointed 
.that her place doesn t figure in the t ing, perhaps, but it 
seems to me uakland fends itself much better for the purposes 
at hand, xhere is the drawback that the frudhommes haven t 
any money but the uloutiers* have an abundance. nut 
the erne hiver series was never intended as a money maker 
and in the long run we shall all he the happier that the 
salient historical features were caught anapreserved. I
may not uo any hing about the joyous coast before autumn and 
when i ao,,i think i shall get*Mt. Stewart to try his hand 
et bringing my ioeas into focus for i must say i think his 
efforts with the African nouse ana Oakley are very nice. I

do diaws the birthday week to a close, jtt has been such a 
pleasant, week, and particularly all around one's heart, l fear 
it has been a hurly-burly for you, what with all the people and 
circumstances, but x am hoping there have been a couple of 
quiet little moments when the real things could emerge and 
happiness radiate your natal anniversary......

6014
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£*aster bunday, April 5th, 1953.

Memorandum:
now nice to find your Wednesday air jaail in

Saturday's post.
it goes without saying that i am delighted to know that 

birthday times, starting on Sunday and carrying on through 
held so many moments of pleasure for you.

i ponder on the hurly-burly in which* you have been 
revolving and am hoping that with today's termination of 
the scholastic vacation, a semblanoe of normalcy may have 
returned and that eventually you may be settling back into 
negular routine once more and at long last, i hope 1 need 
not urge you, however, thajfc X asked you not to try writing 
until things are back in pi ads once again,

un the home front, the whole of Saturday was perfeot. 
it is true there were a few pilgrims but they were nice 
pilgrims and people interested in anything have a way of 
fitting in nicely to a Melrose *tour. My reading machine 
played out and as celeste had invited Mrs, coombs to 
come to a little party, sna was giving, the machine went back 
to town ana i shall have it again within a few days,

James Aswell appefired on y gallery about 4, bringing 
with him m i , and Mrs. uail Little of the Houston .tress, 
xhe juittlea were as physically diminunitive as their name 
implied, xhey spoke very little, too, but it was 
obvious the Melrose layout meant much to tnem. m  short, 
the Littles were absorbing the place and it is always pleasant 
to witness such a rare phenomenon. As they were leaving, «i, m, 
saw them and took them to celeste's party, — a more or 
less plantation thing, — what with the Joe *enrys of Conroe, xexas 
arid the jjt. Ambrose nertzogs of J»ew urleans being among 
those present. Mr. Little confided later to celeste that 
while all his life he had been engaged in the newspaper 
scramble he had forever dreamea that some pJLade on earth 
must suggest the peade and beauty that comes with the mellowness 
of the years ana that in spite of his travels about 
th'e gulf region, he had looked in vain, still believing but
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never finning it until 'hehad explored Melrose. -they asked 
if they might one dday oome back.

And marvelous to relate, ounday was almost as peaceful 
and unencumbered as Saturday, l have no idea where all the 

pilgrims could have gone, it is true x had some before dinner,—  
i/allas people, but fter that there was an interluue and 
only tfort MOTtbf^came to represent xexas and Ardmore to stand for 
Oklahoma, hut both states hau sent nice oeople and so everything 
was pleasant, even in suite of a couple little showers and 
a sharp but brief hail stonem which maue the laws look 
like dotted owiss wnere only a few sprigs »of grass emerged from 
the sudden ice covering, the pellets being about the 
size of marbles, uf course it melteu within a few 
mo. ents but it m^de the trees In all their greenery look Odd
above the white covering of the ground.

- ' v « ' ' '' ’ *" ’
hlythe and hr. ^and oame around 5, saying they were 

expecting people at the camp for supper and inviting me over, 
iiutur. and Mrs. uusaoh came, — she was Juli?? uhopin of 
uerry plantation and cousin of the ^ertzogs and ur. U. 
is some sort of a scientist at the college, xhey brought 

• i)T. Drown of L. a. u. with them, and while the six of us 
chatted, more people came and the lianas departed, as did the 
^usachs shortly afterward. An h ur later, vx. Land, Gordon 
Randolph and Luther ^*airison, the latter * s brother-in-law, 
arrived, bringing me what i gather to be a fine supper which 
hlytie sent, knowing i wouldn't make it to the camp, Lt is 
now 1*1:15 and since supper is quite a ways behind me, i reckon i 
shalb sample some of the food before 1 fold up my beard.

• l learned toaay coat a otate or interstate meeting of 
eminent scientists are having a tiree day pow-wow at the 
college in town this we*k end. rhey do say that -a. G. ^enry 
although no* strickly a scientist but nevertheless a sedated 
in some way with the business, is to be guest speaker, xhat 
will put the a. g . ^enr-ys here on Jfriday, aaturday and aunday and 
Ueleste a nd‘Madam regard will be in south Louisiana, Geleste being 
bent on going to the at, urancisvilde pilgrimage think.

xhe Louisiana native iris society meet-s in Lafayette tis 
week end, too, and that means i shall have a flock of Lillian 
rxic ells, - either coming or going, or both. *

^nd so, if i got a creak on t -is holiday week end, it looks 
as chough i shall probably not get one next week end, but 
today'8 respite gave me a breathing spell and l shall be all ^sot" 
wnen next Friday rolls 'xund. May you ce able to discover as 
much good luck for your own good self, - and so i fold....

6016
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v-° h '1' °  v1'KA;'* Monday, April 6thk IS53.

Memorandums
•

I have taken the liberty co write nock nail in 
the manner revealed in the attached carbon copy.  ̂ ^rus 
you don’t mind. I thought direct mailing to you might 
be a considerable time saver.

The letter from Mrs. Stirling reveals some alteration of 
the situation in tne uakley set-up, so far as the plates are 
concerned.' but this is of scant concern, for wnile we 
may not attain any volume if, as appears, she wiil not dispose 
over the entire set up at uakley, still she will d.spose of 
sufficient in her own shop to defray costs of the investment 
and this segment plus what i shall be able to dispose of m  
this area will leave whatever is sold at uakley as g™vey. It 
goes without saying, however, t at i Snail not ^entv^ ®  
extensive stock orders without some guaranteeas to quantity 
sales at uakley itself.

1 think you will be amused at this tale, x©gterday julie 
Ghopin Gus&ch cast eyes of yearning on the urinno,oo 
bananas and said she would give almost anything to have 
a root, she had been telling me how she had been embarrassed 
bv the presence in her home of a portrait of a colored woman, 
a mulatto. I’he butfningtons of Jiatohtifches, --college neople, 
had purchased a home wh oh was being occupied by a 
descendant of Grandpere. xhe new owners foicea the wqman to 
move rather more speedily than she could do conveniently and 
because of some favor granted by the jusachs and beoause 
the woman oared noth ng about the portr itr she » f
let them have it for a dollar, hut after tne uuasachs 
obtained it they felt so shamed f^cea for fear somebody woui* 
think it >,ne of their ancestors that they placed it out of 
easy view in their kitchen. *omewnaC x.esitantly, GUlie asked 
me if l would consider-exchanging an Orinoco root for the portrai 
since there teemed to be seyeral people of color gracing n 
walls at xucca. ?

i feigned id ffereuce but agreed that 1 would take a 
chance on weathering the implications, of color and tnat i 
would gladly exchange the desired banana root and would 
throw in spe butterfly lily roots~ to, boot* Julie was . 
entranced and apnarantly vastly relelvad at the prosoeot of
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ridding nerself of the portrait, ^eaven alone knows what
the ting will turn out to he. i ;shoulan*t be surprised if it
turned out to be a oay *90 ohromo but tnere is a pretty
good ohance it might be a pastel or an oil and as
l can icauily establish tne recent owner si*ip and tnrough
said 1 dy of color leeirn tne iaent.ty of the portrait, r
think tae investment involved is well worth the venture, since
urinocos and butterfly lilies re reseiita commodity
in which rucca abounds, uulie telephoned today to say she would
be down Thursday afternoon anu we shall see what she brings forth
as her share of the barter.

fhe weatner remains cool ana partly cloudy, following 
yester ay's hail storm but ti.e abseuce of sun gave the seeds 
and green things an maximum opportunity to aborb tne 
moisture before tomorrow sun will probably begin evaporating 
whatever remains, i was mildly surprised today wnan I 
discovered that tne azellias planted last week, wfcch i had 
assumed had already blossomed this oprinc, suddenly unfoloed 
lovely sprays of purple ana of white festoons. Perhaps 
they were just naturally behinu time or possibly the transplanting 
ana extra attention they received induced taem to try 
all over again, he that as it may, they .are blooming' gaily 
anu this afternoon i noticeu a counle of humming birds 
making the most of their treasures of honey.

1 intended asking on rriany night if you chanced to 
hear the ad. Murrow broadcast wherein he stated the secretary 
of state would be quoted by recording from an afternoons 
interview and the voice that came on was that of a correspondent 
.speaki g from *>.orea on some totally unrelated subject, following 
which m t . ^urrow continued with his news and on reaching 
the Korean situation, gave a recording from that quarter which 
turned out to be the s me dish served, up three minutes 
before ana attributed to t e secretary. *fter tre recording,
Mr. ^urrow remarked t,.at if his listeners were a bit confused, 
so, too, was he, ana some doay hau obviously pushe. the 
wrong button.

The whole thing was of no importance but somehow we have 
so long taken perfection in Murrow broadcasts as a matter 
of course that this unprecedented slip-up was astonishing 
ana slightly on the humorous side. I suppose it wasn*t pre
cisely that, however, for the pusher of the wrong button.

1
i'he enclosed clipping is of no interest but i send it 

along for the scrapbook, it apparantly was written by Mrs.
Holloman or by someone having one of her earlier articles to 
hand, it's cool tonigrt, —  a good night to sleep, but i had 
better nob think about that until i nave attacked the mail......

6 0 1 8

Tuesday; April 7th, 1953.

Memorandums
i am s,,rry i forgot to enclose the carbon copy of 

the letter to xtock nail in „ ester day ‘ s post, is r haps 
i shall remember to* do so today, it isa*t important but^ 
it is much sheer courtesy to keep you acquainted with this 
aspect of the business.

jshe weather continues cloudy and mild, with green things 
growing along at a pretty pace;

jrour or five sets of pilgrims passed this wa$ in the 
afternoon, knocking out much opportunity to do any work at 
this bend of tne riv^r bt as 1 had spent some morning 
hours up tne road to some advanage, i didn't care about 
the balance of the day and i didn't give any thought to 
what, — if anything,- the four or five gentlemen of color, 
supposedly assiting in the Melrose gardens did anywork, and 
they didn t do much. ; # «

it is token labor at best, and excuse for paying the 
men something to keep their families going until hoeing 
time arrives when i shall have nobody at all.

Mt supper «u said he thought the gardens nevei looked 
so well and i must say the mild winter has produced an 
abundance of various shadings of tender green that is a delight 
to ben0 id.

. - ; . ■ , • •• . S1  X O  o  U  v# t ^  v*- v  " ’ * „ ( 4., V

ihere were a couple of «ew Orleans pilgfi s this aftqrnoon 
who wqre a joy to share Melrose with, in that they came prerared 
to absorb everything, oddly enough they had bought, —

* each of them, — a set of oane Miver plates in aatcnitoohes 
before venturing out this way, not being certain they would 
even get insiue the front gate. With such interest on their part 
it is easy e ough for us to imagine that they were quite prepared 
to absorb with enthu&iasm everything they coula learn about
the place. ■( » « • » x

noth they and i, as the tour approached its conclusion,
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got a laugh out of someth ng said by another pilgrim whom 
we encountered, l'here were three ladies from Washington 
apparently av^id to see the place, as explained at tne 
store on recue sting permission to visit the place, a 
servant brought me news of their arrival, and i sent back: 
word i would join them in a few minutes in the garden. *s 
i walked with the new urleans pilgrims toward the gate 1  
met the t:ree Washington numbers, going at fair speed 
and approaching us from a side direction, i greeted t om 
■nd asked if i might show them about but they hurriedly 
declared that they had already made a tour of the place and 
had seen everything there was to see. *8 they hadnJt 
been inside a siingle house and knew nothing about the 
history of the place, it sturck une new cleans ladies as 
the height of stupidity, the more so, i suppose, in view of 
the ±*ew wrleans enthusiasm, — impressive before coming, but 
trebled during, their tour, nut i considered myself lucky 
to be re H e  vd of saving to spend time with such scat ter brains 
, ,1ii» 1 am forever wondering why it is that people of that * 
indifference to such things should wear hemsleves out going: 
to the trouble of searching out such a place to visit i’hev 

^eir energies to such far greater advantage 
at the bridge tale of chattering over a coke at a drug store 
countafc© mail continues nondescript and running several 
days late, with -aster cards arriving today in some force 
and some mail stamped "Mail sack inadvertently delivered at 
Melville, .Louisiana".

i’he ladies are making'preparations to head south on 
Friday mo ini ng bright an early, with .madam negard remaning 
at *±asura while celeste picks up guests to ta^e tnem to 
the Dt. rrancisville tour on Saturday, *f ^rs. s. n uenry 
accompanies t e Uoneral up here for the week-end, tne absence 
of tr.e ladies across the fence will leave that lady pretty 
much in my lap, —  a possibility i survey with luke warm 
enthusiasm since her attributes, except for the rougher edges 
polished off, suggest the worst feline instincts so obvious 
in sister. nut perhaps sister herself will show up, and 
tha ought o be just fine, since each can devour the other

5li?8 wh0 ie fo?0VGr saying; “it you want to put *25,000.00 into Melrose ano make it a show place, that 
would be alright ut if not, then it ought to be completelv 
closed. i m so ashamed to let my friends know we are in anv 
way connected with a place that isn’t perfectly maintained" 
imagine entertaining that type of mentality for a week end.!..
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Wednesday, April 8th, 8953.

Memorandum t
Mow nice to find your grand letter of Saturday, — Good 

Saturday, - in today*s post.
K

It goe-s without saying that I am so sorry your natal day had 
to ha encumbered by a cold, rhank heavens you got good results 
<in demonstrating your gond sense by remaining at home on Monday, 
and by now, i assume, there are no extra personalities in the 
home to complicate your bu<sy routine.

I loved what you had to say ab<?ut getting a permanent, 
and for your sake, I’m glad you don t have to go through a other 
one of those things for a while. Mver having had one, I haven’t 
the vaguest notion as to what all may be involved, but ,1 
judge as best 1 can by imagining myself back in the old days 
when going to a barber was something J* resented enormously, and 
for the life of me, i canJt think why 1 disliked such a 
simple thing, — and the more so, when so many people seem to 
enjoy it. 1 could fiddle around wasting more time doing nothing 
at home and not regret a moment thus spent, hut to spend 20 
minutes in a barber shop always weighed on me as though 
each trip was tne squandering of a life time.
. But when i started having my locks shorn on my own gallery where 
I could observe the flora as the barber labored and where he 
latter could point out passing humming birds or tell me of s 
voodoo practices and negro family customs, 1 really look 
forward to the undertaking with as much enthusiasm as formerly 
i disliked the more thought of it.

•  ' V ■. ^  ,v, * " ' f ... ■ T .- - i  1 ' .  1
And before i forget it, i must mention something that 

t ha pened today, relative1 to our little feathered friends, 
which I know you will love.

Celeste wanted to borrow Andy to garden for her today, as 
she will be away over the week end, and so Y. C. was sent in 
Andy’s place. I suppose i. 0. is about 16 or IT, is 
taller than i and quite capable to defending himself against 
anything from a bee to a bear, but while he adores driving a 

....tractor, he loaths fooling around In a garden and never accomplishes 
anything. *nd so i just vaguely suggest some unimportant task 
and turn hi i loose, knowing that nothing will be accomplished 
anyway.
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And so th is  morning, knowing th at Olite would he mowing the 
lawn of the white Garden, I turned Y. 0. loose on the Beauty rushes, 
a l l  a-drip with honeysuckle ju st coming into flow er, and 
told hi frankly a knew he w n s^t going to get far and that 
I didn't care and that I was putting him into the white Garden 
because he would probably have more fun k illin g  time with U lite  
than i f  he were off in some garden by him self. An hour 
la te r;, hesought me out. He had cut some of the honesuekle but 
hadn t  dared to pull i t  off the beauty rushes “because 
those stinging birds are a l l  around“, and U lite  say t'hey sure 
w ill sting you bad i f  you get tangld up with them”. I went 
to see about the stinging birds and aiscovered , of course, 
th at he was referin g to humming birds# O lite , son of the Axe, 
out off his power mower and came, somewhat guardedly and standing 
well back, to see what might happen, advising me the same way as 
he had forewarned Y. 0. And so I went over to  S t. Giggin* 
and brought back one of your b o ttles  of honey. I had to  
hold i t  why a honesuekle but a few minutes before three  
humming birds were hoovering about, two standing by while 
the third was having a go at the nectar from the b o ttle  
I wa holding in my hand. Both youths were flabberghasted and 
during the afternoon I learned from another soure th at the subject 
f o r »discussion on the store gallery  th is  noon, waiting for 
the b ell to tap , was the unheard of prowess demonstrated in  
the White Garden during the mofning.

i t * s  so nice to know you liked the so called  Cana niver 
item which traveled, a l l  the way “around Bobin Hood's barn" 

via Home and Melrose thrown in . And I think i t  was so very 
nice tn at things turned at tee office respecting the n atal day.

I was a l i t t l e  confused today when a l e t te r  from Mrs. S tir lin g  
suggested I send five dozen audubon-Oakley p la te s , b illin g  the 
Park Commission and one dozen to her for her shop. In  response to  
her Monday l e t t e r ,  1 a ir  mailed Hock n ail to cancel Oakley shipment, 
sending same to me when Town of Hatchitoches p lates  are ready*
I shall hold Mrs. S tir l in g 's  le tte r  for a day ox so, figuring out 
what next to do, and what, : i f  anything, l shall advise Hock H all, 
who w ill be quite rig h t in assuming i  have completely lost my mind, 
and being auite ju stified  in  that assumption.

«Hbcally the weather continues mild and a b it warmer 
and a l l  greeneiy is  responding accordingly. As sp often happens 
following a day when pilgrims a ll*p ile  up at the same time, I 
found myself comparatively free to operate without hoop s k irts  
and rea lly  that helps out a lo t  when spading and swinging a h o e . . . .

Thursday, April 9 th , 1953,

memorandum}

-the enclosures are the t h i n g . . . . . .

xhe -outh Carolina l e t t e r ,  while n ice , isn  t  of 
any sp ecial in te re s t  unless one should be in the market to 
buy an old p rivate plane or s e ll  a new fanglbd one.

j * i » -'  ̂ *■ e ***

And the.note from *ames m. uain, while equally charming, 
con ains l i t t l e  of in te re s t except as an example of how even 
an h isto rian  can be wrbng in h is deductions i f  he doesn't 
have a l l  the fa o ts . ne in fers  there Was no water in Cane iiiver 

-fa llo w in g  the switch of Hed Biver from i t s  former bed. *
jrrom Aestan s diary in the 1850*s we kno* th at boats were 
yaking regular trip s  up and down Cane Biver and here in  
the Binery there is  a p icture of a rather large steamer, 
taken jtust below Melrose at £4 mile fe rry , *and the year 
is  1899. B esides, the present generation of ^enrys used to 
bpbnob with the steamboat captain s, operfcing th eir cotton  
boats up and down the riv e r and stopping often at the Melrose 
landing. • - . •

But the le t t e r  that i s  o f primary in te r e s t  i s  the 
one from Madam Marco. Perhaps we ought to have a copy 
or two of the paragraphs dealing with the manuscript of 
B. > .  C . *s opus, fo r i t  might be nice to paste one in  
the Charles sydnor biography o f B. a . c . , and another 
in the b , a. c . Geographic survey which is  the printed 
volumetof the o r ig in a l manuscript of which she spdafcs.

- -A fshal1 be so appreciative i f  you w ill re ta in  the origin al 
l e t t e r ,  fox a in stin ctiv e ly  fee l that your f ilin g  system 
is  ever so much more trustworthy than mine, unoe there mav 
be need for th is  l e t t e r ,  ~ o n l y  once, but i t  w ill serve as* 
the most v i ta l  evidence of the tran sfer of th is  valuable document 
from B. a .  c l *8 granddaughter. •

u  3 a  « ■

A ajn under the impression you inky have a copy of 
Charles frydner' s “Gentleman of the uld Aatchba". i f  
so, -->if and when-some free ament should be yours, you might 
consult the Andes to discover on what pagfefe sydnor mentions
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the compiling of this manufscript. xears ago a reoall Madam 
hrandon telling me how mightily jj. l . u . -miles 1 bored 
on the manuscript and the drawings Just one hundred years 

• ago t is summer when during that fateful year of 1855, the 
'fflailes household and the town of Washington, — not to 
mention the rest of the country from -*»ew wrloans to j*ew iork 
were being ravaged by rellow sever and yet in spite of * 
the illness in his own family and all the attendant drawbacks 
is. m . o. plodded along to bring it to fruition through 
his own ooposition and the printing lippinoott, however 
that name may be spelled, and how the manuscript within 
the following twelfth* month metamorphosed into the published work.

If this original manuscript were owned by the state of 
Mississippi, it would probably be classed as one of its 
highest treasured items* naturally, the university of 
north Carolina which owns the original n. u. u. «ailes 
uiary would find the original of this volume a Jewel greatly to 
be sought after. 1 have no idea if private collectors of 
old and rare manuscripts would bid muqh for its possession 
but what with the iawings inoluded with the manuscript — both 
in*the authors own hand, this added factor would undoubtedly 
make the dual attributes of more than ordinary interest*
’ ^nd then, of cou se, on a more mundane le el, there is 
the obvious use to which this transfer m ght be put as 
a news item or an article for the picayune or some such.
*ome sort of a lop-eiafed parallel mifcht be contrived as between 
the difficulties under which u. u. U. labored during the 
summer of j-ellow sever and the hobbles which the recipient 
of the manuscript has scuffled a hundred years later in 
rounding up data and design for another sort of historical record 
^he reproduction of a page of the wailes drawing of the cotton 
P:ant in Juxtaposition to a sketch of som^ contemporary 
uane river thing might be mildly a resting*

ur, ana it ssems odd this has never been done, somebody 
might stir up an article on the famous Melrose library 
its treasures in the printed and the pasted volumes —  
and the occasion for the article being the uresentation or 
loan of the famous n. h. U, manuscript to the old plantation 
treasure house *of unique volume** P. - - v - ,

wuougn oi ai this, sust as x sealed your 
letter last night, the telephone rang, it was Mrs. Campbell 
who askea if she might bring out her three guests, although 
it was then;-lung after second dark, -they came, lingered a while 
ana returnees this morning, taking off around 11 for juatcbe* 
and new Cleans.i was working four gardeners and dispensing 
hospitality at the same time, - one hand not knowing what the 
other was up to, and then there was the Cusack thing, but 
that can wait.... .
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Friday, *pril 10th, 1^53.

Memorandum;
and so we head in to another week end with cloudless skies, 

balmy weither and everything ideal for road running.
L . 1 . ’ t •" **■ *”

-the tenoral came up from uaton xtouge this ,afternoon to 
harangue the society of science at the college tonight, ne 
c me to visit with me along about 2 o'clock, but ,1a Mabry 
and some cronie of hers were here and la Mabry took the 
opportunity to go into endless details about the golden bees 
on the barber ini fountain in home which interested no one 
and succeeded only in doing the General and me out of a 
conversation.

roor la Mat ry pro ised not to pass;this way again until 
September which is likely to be here all too soon. 1 feel^ 
sorry for the poor rich hag, so determined to be entertaining 
and so successful in boring everyone.

i'he ladies took off for South Louisiana sometihe during 
the d-y and will probably get back Sunday or Monday. It 
was purely coincidental, of course, that this morning 
Ethopians were sent to dig bait in the wood lot near the old 
water tower and that Junior Jfugabou was sent to me to 
ask if some bamboo poles were available for the camp hard 
by tfugabou1s. I gather t Gel-ste has given up the idea 
of going to Europe this summer and I am glad. It may 
mean a little, — but not muoh less camping and all the 
visitation that implies and I crave none of that from the camp.

* '

Jjhe morning post brought a oopy of "Ohevalior in xexas" 
or some such by Miss Vivian who passed this way a year or 
so ago from ^ustin, searching for ideas on the book she was 
doing on de Meziere or some such person. It was kind 
of her to send me a copy#

.. s t
At the same time I received James Aswell's "Birds 

and BeesM with some sort of a business written on the fly leaf, 
for my deleotation, I suppose. It was so nice of James to
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Sunday, April 12th, 1953.

send me a cpy of such, an outrageous boot. I trust 
the inscription doesn t reflect the printed contents of 
the volume. *

*ome priest in Alexandria telephoned rae this afternoon 
to ask. if he might bring 30 mulatto youths and maidens on 

a tour Sunday. I named 1 o' clock, as perfect and am 
gld I cai\ accommodate that batch before t e afternoon 
really gets into full swing, for I imagine it will 
be a busy day, what with Iris enthusiasts returning from 
iafayette, following Miss Mormon's hundred dollar song and 
dance, Then, too, there are a flock of scientists and 
their wives scheduled for Saturday and you may be sure 
t ere will be plenty of Sunday scientists, --and especially 
their families, who will dwaddle around until Sunday to 
have a go at the Sane niver country. I shall probably 
be boggeu. down with nenrys on Saturday but by Sunday afternoon 
I shall probably be alone on the plantation and that makes everythng 
easier.

11A day or so ago I sent oharlep Runningham an African House 
plate and my messenger reports that an old employee of the 
limes thought "it would have been such a pretty plate if he 
hadn't over-drawn it to such an extent, suggesting that 
colored folks were ever put in pillories aii stocks anywhere in 
the old South'*. Apparently the woman,had never been under 
Miss bally's Magnolia home where the old instrumen s of 
repression still remain -out the woman is a hill billy, —  
born and bred in Winfield and although hill billies are inclined to be 
"mean as hell" toward people of color, they invariably seem self 
conscious and impelled to deny any suggestion that slaves ever got mis
treated. In a way this seems a bit paradoxical.but perfectly 
clear as a psychological operation. Perhaps she will like the 
Audubon design better, what with everybody painting birds madly 
and not the slightest suggestion that anything but sweetness and 
light obtained in the uakley neighborhood.

U'.* ' f •

I have some ^nglpsh nov.l 1 wouldn't mind reading tonight 
but there are some letters to be knocked out and after that and 
a hot bath, 1 t ink I shall take a pa'ss at my downy couch, 
ostensibly to do a bit of radioing but probably doing nothing 
more han falling asleep. I hope Hrring is making vast advances 
in your immediate neighborhood and that you may get a glimpse 
of same sometime over the im ending week end. I shall be 
thinking of you,,..

Memorandum:
i am f o l war ding this letter by air sttply because 

I wanted to let you know that by chance i found a transcript 
of the section in "The Gentleman of the uld Hatohez" having 
to do about the heport on A griculture, etc., and i don't 
want you to attempt making said transcription, as 
mentioned in my memo of Thursday last past.

There is always a certain delight in pleasant coincidence^, 
and i made the most of the one that transpired on Saturday.

trances Henry was coming out to have dinner, what with 
the General being here, and so i asked her to fetch along 
the pack ge which Saturday mornin *s post' revealed was 
being he la for* me by the American express in town.

ohe arrivea just at dinner 'time and as wet lingered over 
out coffee 'afterward, i opened the package she hah brought, 
being delighted that the General who had heard something 
about B. a . Q. Hailes when he visited Jefferson college 
to uecline its roffereh ^residency a few years back.

I

ne was perfectly entranced with what the p ckge contained 
and asked how it was that such a valuable gift had been 
ad ressed to me, whereupon, feeling the opportu ity was 
too good to miss in clinching the fight for the Melrose library, 
l lied and said with some casualness that although 
Mrs. tandon was an old fried, she was also a g reat believer 
in plantation libraries and as the manuscript'had been 
composed in a rural setting, i reckon she felt that 
it was fitting that it should come to an admirer of 
her grandfather and might find repose in another 
plantation library. 1 believe i made the point and 
subsequent observations on the General's part seemed to con
firm the fact that the seed, planted bu a few minutes 
before, had alre dy germinated.

xhe original manuscript is in a leather !folder and 
must eventually be re-bound, as obviously it had been 
a hundred years back. Along with the manuscript are the 
drawings in color from u. A.  0**s own'hand, together 
will swotches of smaller bits of paper on which he had 
trie out various color combinations, made preliminary 
sketches of cotton bowls, etc., all of which, of course,

\ make the finished product doubly interesting.
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in spite of the nice little shower around noon, there 
were ample numbers of pilgrims during the afternoon. As 1 
was appro? ching the big house from the rear with some old Gane 
Miver neighbors, i heard an all too familiar whoop from 
off in the direction of the weaving house, behind which are 
situated the finest native iris. Mrs. Mogier who has 
lied her all her life, said she couldn't make out the person very 
well but she bel eved it was Sister and that she would go and 
chat with her for a moment while jl divested myself of Mrs. 
hogier * s guê sts and stepped into the big house to got a 
pack.age which dister had left here, uut as i issued forth 
on the sicie o*f the house toward the weaving house, 1 found 
Mrs. itogier but no Sister, m i s. it, said she never had been able to 
catch up with her and that she had gone to a car at the front gate 
with some companion and had driven off.

i assume sister had been to Lafayette and was probably 
returning home, — probably high, - and had stopped to see if 
there were any likely iris she could lift. Apparently there were, 
for i found the soil considerably disturbed around the 
beds where she had been. now nice that t should have gotten no 
closer, supped across the fence at first dark., the ldies having 
just returnee from South Louisiana. celeste reports a wonderful 
time at st. isr anci sville wnere she did not see uakley, but did 
get to see nois Lester at;/averly, the Leroy • s at Greenwood, 
the*sullivans and drowns at The cottage and so on. At the latter 
place, some man from new Orleans remarked tnat the Butlers o f  
j?h© cottage were related to the sutlers of Laurel hill and that 
the latter place was being sola, i shell have to hear more 
about that point before i can swallow it; for it may be like 
Miss Lilliin rrichell on her last trip, confiding to me tat 
she had heard on good authority i n  Shreveport that molrose was 
being sold, which came as a ' vast surprised to «f. n. when he 
learned of it. rhe suiters i.ave never treated laurel sill with 
the tenner ness it deserved but one always fears that a shade 
of sentiment mi^ht save a few elements in such a place that 
would be swept away if the plantation were sold to a bank or 
some such i personal concern.

Tonight the stars are peeping through veils of mist and per
haps we shall have sunshine in the morning tnat will warm things 
up a little, even though tne present cool spell is over so 
pleasant if not especially conducive to making planted thing jump.

.rerhap8 i did, perhaps i did not mention that the old 
magnolia by the side gate outdid itself this year by getting two 
days ahead* of April l£th in unfolding its great ivory globes.
A p r i l  10th is r a l l y  ‘quite early for this always inspiring spectacle 
»and for the n ex t  couple of months lucea is going to have its fireplace 
banked with m a g n o l i a s . . . . .
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Monday, April 13th, 1G53.

memorandum;
it never rains but it pours, and yet after yesterdays 

delightful little shower, it hs been cloudless today, 
although the sun never got the thermometer much about the 
60 • s.

*

.out it inclined to pour in another direction, ura telephoned 
me this morning, ’saying sue felt moved to attempt some 
magazine article and wondered if i had any suggestions.
1 told her of the new Hailes gift and suggested she use 
it as a peg on which to hang an article about the 
Melrose lbxary which, as a librari n she ought to be 
able to handle skillfully enough, and assthe Melrose 
librry is the only plantaion one of distinction, it 
ra ght for something to catch an editor's* eye', if handled 
adroitly.

she thought the idea good and came down to see me this 
afternoon, — and to see the original wailes manuscript, 
i die acted a few paragr p. s to her as a suggestion for getting 
the thing s arted and she loft for no e to ponder .he thing and 
to talk it over with it. d.

ns x  i returned to xucca, fter seeing her to the 
gate, intent on lending encouragement to a couple of 
garceuers, my telep-one rang Marsnall, Texas, was 
calling, wiarolyn said she had just f inished the "I 
Live in a Museum article and wondered if she might read it 
to me before sending it off. impracticable >arolyn...

. ox was she merely being kind, tinking i might have no one
to read the thing to me. dUt the point she stressed was that 
she wanted to get it off to The L o s t  tonigut's mail.
And so, o er long distance, she read tab ar cle, and i 
must, say it sounded wonderful, she was" rpcihg so f st, 
however, that i couldn't get a word in to suggest a couple 
of alterations here anu here, and so i told her the 
txjith, that at sucii a speed and such a distance, it 

-struck me was splendid, ahat a way to proof read an article 
of such length.

* *  ' "" ■* ' ' J ' ' -■ *'"■ ■■■ : •  -t '■ • £5* ... )

she said sue planned to go to waco this coming week end,
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that that she hoped that nelen  would plan to get over 
th is  way on the f o l  owing week, end and that she would come, 
too , ana remain Monday, fo llo w in g  n e le n 's  departure, to get 
to work, on the Cane n iver art e ie .

jterhaps i  had h e tter  get in  touch with ura na suggest 
he u n !e r tL e  a uane - i v e i  a r t i c l e ,  which might he one way 

o i moving oarlyn in  t ie  r ig h t  d ir e c t io n .

iosa lin d  a sue 11- telephoned at 11:15 t h i s  morning, a t in g  
i f  ghe might br ng a couple -oi a t .  nou is people a own so 
thev coula gut hack, to town for  a 1 o clock: uinner en- 
irreement i  to ld  her i  could see her-not e a r lie r  than 
f S  ohe arrived  at 11 :45 , and i  asked h o r t o  s i  . d  
her fr ien d s  u n t i l  a fter  x had uinad x-hey did anu l e f t  here 
at 1:20 for the 1 o clock. appointment, in  town for airm er.
.h e ir  h o s te s s  co u ld n 't have been more am oved at th e ir  
la te n e s s  than i  a t th e ir  e a r l in e s s .

she said James had bee ta lk in g  w ith  c o l l i e r s  curing  
the morning and the -s to ,y , -"H ow no nave run w ith  
*100 000 000 .00- would appear e i t h .r  on tne 27h o l one 
current taonth or t e e f i r s  issu e  in  -a y . she said  ear l x i t t l e  
of the Houston m e s s  had borrowed a p ic tu re  o f  the 
African nouse which x had lo  ned her too f  r back, as  
he wanted to use i t  in  an a r t ic le  he w n ts  to  no abou 
the unne a lv e i  country, she saio some thing, about ner 
own e f f o r t s  at p u ttin g  the ,fr ic n n  nouse in  a p ictu re  she was 
wnriLins: on something about a p o r tr a it ,  out none ox 
th t S s clear to  me , no s- her g u ests  were becoming r e s t iv e
for th eir  dinner an te , i  did t hold  them haciL

:

in  sp ite  o i m ess in te rr u p tio n s  ana a couple of other 
e t e  o f p ilg r im s, x was su rp rised  to d iscover  a t the end 
o f the day l  had r e a lly  succeeded in  g e tt in g  uu ite  a 
b it  of gardenia done, although my t i e  spent w ith  H elpers 

•h t the hoe wer! or wis- s e n t  enough, and u su a lly  continued  
■enojuragemet- accomplis-hes much more than a h se n te e - ijn .

, fr ien d , p assing  t h i s  way, had r ec en tly  been the guest of 
the contractor in  naton ao<ue who haa b u i lt  a new homo for 
a o e? tin  eener 1 ana h is  w ife , xhe con tractor  Declared th a t  
he and a l l  h is  men had ueen ju st about ariven  crazy y 
the en d less fu s s in e s s  o f t e new home o v r a e r s . i t  ~ c e is  
the wi f e  in s is te d  on exam Inin ever one of the 165,000 briclL 
used and g e n e r a l  had a pink t i l e  batb oone over ■• * • - * t  -  
tiiror t i  0 c An ancien t expert doing the jo b , in  a l l  se r io u sn e ss , 
f in a l ly 1 exaplined to the owners: ^ e  t fo u ^ e  w ith both o f you
i s  that you are both going through a change o f l i f e  
w il l  be a lr ig h t in  a few y e a rs , -  which i s  c e r ta in ly  tak ing  
down the ,_anxal a b i t .  i  should s a y . . . «
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Tuesday, April 14th, 1953.

Memorandum)

- : Lang before getting inside th is  envelope you have noticed
that the ne* ribbon i s  standing me in  good stead. I 
suppose i  sh a ll be having the other typewriter before long,

* but in  the menu time, th is  one i s  jogging along n ice ly , 
and what with the now ribbon* I sh a ll always have th is  
one in  working •order, even when the antiquated machine 
se iv es  merely as a ipare. I t  i s  such a comfort to know , 
the ribbon i s  fresh and the whole th ing, thanks to your 
thoughtfulness, a l l  ready for action  when ever -oiroumstanocs 
warrant.

Imagine my surprise at finding myself in  town th is  
morning, i  telephoned theQhamber of Oommeree that I  would 
present the organisation with a set of Cane Mirer p la tes and 
the President of the 'Chamber, the Mayor and the secretary  
were awaiting me, along with some other people. We 
Wad a vdry pleasant Jl i t t l e  s it t in g  and I was back 
home again before IX, which was just as w e ll, since .there 
were people from Atkansas, Oklahoma and fezes awaiting 
me and I squeeaed in  a breese tour before dinner. Immediately 
afterward a very pleasant Or. and Mrs. Jansen from 
some plaoe iM Michigan appeared. Br. Jansen hard been reading 
•Old Louisiana" while he and h is  w ife were wintering in  
Florida and the book, plus what he had heard from people 
about ^ elrose , impelled the oouple to try a roundabout 
t r a i l  on their way aorth to stop by hers. Being tints 
prepared: for absorbing what they had journey so far out 
of th e ir  way to see , they were altogether entranoed, and 
tonight ate heading baok home w ell s a t is f ie d , i  b e lie v e , that 

* the tr ip  had hot been made in  vain.
fhe weather rsamined rather oool a ll  day, in sp ite of 

the bright sunshine. But tonight at lo ,  i t  i s  cloudy, 
and a warm breesa from the Gulf has*-jacked up the mercury 

in  the thermometer to five decrees higher than i t  was at  
i t s  maximum during the daV. 1 suppose we may have a b it

A TCH ir IU U-. j *11 ,?1 *■ -1 w
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of rain befne morning, and another little shower, following 
Sunday's, would do no harm,and would probably delight 
the planters. ^

* I hdd a telephone from Shreveport, — the Sequioentenial 
people, asking for ante helium souvenirs to swell the 
Hatohitoohes section of the celebration. I told 
them i would oast about and see what 1 could find that might
be suitable.

A letter from itock Ball included a oopy of the letter 
sent you regarding tha sketches of the Audubon-0 akley and 
the Bateh*itoohes plates, *nd so by now you will have seen 

* the a at oh it o che s design which may or may hot have any merit. 
I Hope it has enough stuff in it to appeal to the average 
tourist for shorn it was prim fill ly designs*. I find 
it difficult to get la enough stuff to sdggest ths salisnt 
features of tha towa and still' afold making tha thing 
too “busy**. sStoe few attempts I have ever seen at 
inolading^half a dosen points of interest, 'seem to have been 
Itiily unsuccessful j_n that the whole composition has turned 
out a blur* The effort in trying to avoid a fusion of 
entities seems to be the point on which one should labor.
But whether the thing turns out to be any good not, it 
will probably be ihe only plate of its Aind on,the
Hato/ itoohes markat for a while, and if it isn t too dreadful, 
it will probably get sold in the initial’output at least.

I should Imagine the Audubon u akley thing ought to sell 
easily enough at uakley at least but I don t suppose 
it will have muah appeal beyond the oonfinfs of the 
ifelioianas. xike the African nouse design, it is something 
the aver ge pilgrim can ge’t his teeth into and it s that 
first-glance appeal that will probably turn the trio*

i hear from Mlllspaugh Brug that sales 'haven* t been 
too brisk, of late*,— although i chance to know, three or four people 
who have bought all four plates available within the past 
week, ' and they say u that at the moment, the Gane 
Biver country plate seems to be appealing most to tourists.

i am so glad, it is wa m tonight, for apparently the 
rattle of my typewriter has annoyed my neighbors dwelling 
bene’hht this tloot .or perhaps there* has merely been a 
little family squabble. Be that as It nuiy, the aroma of 
skunk is impressive and i am starting an electric fen to 
ease the "perfume” into the grab out of doors. This 
is a poor letter, but perhaps i shall do better on 
the morrow. i hope spring is making itself felt all about you....

Wednesday, April 15th, 1953.

Memorandum:

Among the cherriest notes A know are the first 
warbling of the orioles on the day they return in the 
Spring. When A wont with the mail t£is morning, the 
liquid notes rained down with tho sunshine, fillering through 
the pAle new leaves of the peeane trees across the fence, 
and they set the tone for my heart the balance of the day.

while waiting for the mail at the store, and it 
t wasn t worth waiting for, * broke off foot length of string 

Uhtif i had quite ah bundle. I draped them On the 
. whinese magnolias, crepe myrtles and nandiuas in the

neighborhood of the Bugar pot and before X had finished the 
wonderfully delightful notes, identical with those heard 
earlier, came trickling down from the grandiflora hard by, and 
1 withdrew leisurely but directly so these housebuilders 
could begin rounding up their construction materials.

r

Only today did X learn that the Bresbyterlane ladies, 
scheduled to converge on me xiday afternoon, will 

( probably number about 125. It never dawned oh me when I 
accepted their request for a tour that Shreveport would 
be represented. At is said .Mrs.wenk is prominent in that 
quarter which makes it appear the afternoon may well be 
quite a fulsome one.

we had a delightful shower between 4 and 5 this morning, 
followed by an ocean of sunshine aid day. X shall hold 
the thought we may have a more prolonged rain on Friday, 
begining, say, around l o'clock in the afternoon and continuing 
for tbtee or four hours which outte wipe put and wash away 
all Bresbyterlane within miles.

xn cleaning up trash from the interior of 
an old building today i found 8 or 10 woodan floats about 
the sise of goeseeggft or perhaps a little larger. An 
times gone bye,«theke were trung on heavy chord, — thfy axe
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pierced  through the center the long way, - and to  th is
cord was attached t t e  ne t used lo r  sein ing  f is h  from the r iv e r ,-
the wooden f lo a ts  keeping the net up to the surface of the
w ater. neaven only knows how long these old wooden
"goose e^gs" had been haning away in  th is  old bu ild ing
and i t  goes w thout saying they bore duast of cen tu rie s  and
d i r t  daubers n e s ts  w ithout end, bu t i t  took only a few
m inutes, a f te r  dipping them in  w a te r, to b ring  them back
to  th e ir  ancien t cypress p re t t in e s s  and a f te r  I had
strung them on a su b s ta n tia l w ire , 1 se t them, a f lo a t in  the
h i t  sugar cauldrony placing the water hyachinthee in sid e
the c i rc le  thus formed, so th a t the pot ta k e s  on a surface tw ist
th a t i s  d e l ig h tfu lly  old tlmey and a lto g e th e r a r re s tin g .

in  casting  about for something su ita b le  to loan to  
the bohisiane burchase c e le b ra t io n 's  educational branch, in  
which a a tch itoches w ill/b e  rep resen ted , 1 could perhaps do 
worse th a t to send along the p o r t r a i t  of The Black swan, 
f<ith an appropriate card a tta c  ed , and perhaps a copy of 
the Picayune a r t i c l e  about the l e d j ,  a note of co lor might 
w ell be eturek a t the g a th e rig  together of m a te ria l 
which otherwise might not include any p erso n a lity  of 
coles* somewhere or other 1 have seme e a r ly  uatch itoohes 

‘news items appearing in  ante bellum papers, and these might 
lend in te re s t  to whatever i s  being assembled,

beef eu an ita  was deep .in  depression  yesterday  when, a week 
a f te r  the sou ffle  had taken p lace , she learned  for the f i r s t  
time th a t her e ld e s t eon, x. C*, -  ju s t turned 11, * was 
said to have attem pted to s a t is fy  a e r ta in  b io lo g ic a l impulses 
rep o rted ly'Jr rampant in  sp rin g , by. try ing  -to push down bertha  
B lu ff who, oddly enough complained b i t t e r ly  about the business. 
The h ila r io u s  aspect of the in c id en t is  te  f a c t  th a t  bertha  
b lu f f ,  perhaps d6, i s  tne s k in n ie s t, most unat ra c t iv e  in 
d iv id u a l in  failes around, and the episode took place in  the 
shadow of the onkey-tonk, which was wedged opt w ith 
a t t r a c t iv e  young damsels, everyone but e a u an ita , 
laughed at the mention .of the business n a tu ra lly  the 
mother found i t  d i f f i c u l t  to  find anything funny about 
the prformanee. tfhat in te re s te d  me in  hearing  the m atter 
diseuseed by c o lo rfu l speech by people of color was the use 
ef the phrase, —•fie su e was out a -p i l f e r in g  the lad les'* ,
A have never heard the word, -  p i l f e r , u s e d  in  
su8h a meaning and of coarse a am curious to  know how such 
a word ever came in to  use by un tu tored  sou ls and how 
they happened to apply i t  in  re feren ce  to attem pted rape, 
but i t ' 8 time fo r me to “p i l f e r  ray p illo w 11, and accordingly 
A fo ld  h e r e w i th , , , . , .

Thursday, A pril ld th , 1953.

memorandum;
vux ooo1 weather continues b t the dree see from the 

north b as t c a n t  q u ite  compete w ith the power of the 
sun except in*shadey places*

i  was au ite  unprepared for tne appearance of Carl narneBS 
v gi o 'c lo ck  th i s  morning, ue brought a n r , Sherman, 

tro th .^ - io - ia w ^ o f  tha iiolloMd g i r l s  ot 781 r th  N t m . aorman, 
w ith him i t  seems th a t madam harness s mother, liv in g  in

w o t .  hex h ip  end so .siarl and h i l l i a *  dr ore there irom 
u e lifo rn iaan d  h i l l i a n  w il l  remaine in  V irginia lo r  a U t i l*  
w hile . C a ll, in  the  mean t in e ,  drove back to cfciahema and
he and ex. Sherman, having heard o f the th e re o u t*
a t  Black hake, Just above «atohitoohes* drove down, there but 
what w ith  the eold w eather, the f ish in g  was no good. And so 
they drove down herp to  see me th is  paorning^itienning 
re tu rn  to  Borman th i s  afte rnoon ,, afte?
te  ban Biego* new he does get around* A Mr* Sherma
Just as  w ell as l  l ik e  Carl and A was thgnfciul Louisiana 
had t r o t te d  out, the sun, pven i f  the cpld p.M, tpe muhy fox 
th i s  was n r ,  sherm an's v i s i t  to Louisiana and it- i s  a l  y 
n ice i f  th a t f i r s t  im pression i s n ' t  too frceaing*

, ■ i  wak glad, the  Knipmeyers eamf while the o thers were 
here for my telephone got to Jangling and conversation 
in  th e  other room could go along w ithout my presence*

i t  seemed to be an “a l l  Louisiana Purchase morning", 
f i r s t  of f ,  some lawyer in  ahreveport telephoned, speaking 
for th e  A ouisiane Purchase committee up yonder, saying th a t 
they a r /e x p a c t in g  tb  rece iv e  the brenoh Consul General from 
H ew ^rleaneP«nd some, member of the branch giaaletgy next week, or 
perhaps he*said week a l te r  n ex t, and t  t h o s e ^ l e m . n  had 
a s k e d i f , diking  th e ir  ohreveport v i s i t ,  or afterw ard , on th e i r  
r e tu r n  to bow Orloane* they, might have arraugments made for 
them to  v i s i t  Batohitoches, andM elrost, w ith a 
in to  some kind of .^ h u d d le  with, the rown xa th ers  and asking 
i f  i  would; be among those present*  ®l% *!,»*£• f  * *
i f  l  would reoeiv*  them down here , Xa
would rece ive  them here* X assume Lewis UV, i s  g e ttin g  a
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little closer to the shores of Gone Elver and what details 
as to his precise situation when he arrives in H tohit.oohes 
should he handled by the Mayor and Gounoil, it seems to me, 
and I am auite willing to merely dispense hospitality 
at Melrose after the business in town has been determined and 
finally settled*

no sooner did i hang up on that conversation &h 
the Eatchitoches Chamber of Commerce telephoned me to 
ask: if 1 objected to the plates in the Gane Elver series being 
featured in the Eatohitoohes section of the Louisiana 
Purchase thing being held.in Shreveport* I didn’t.
It seems that while colonial and ante bellum elements in 
the region are being stressed by the Eatchitoohes contingent, 
it was felt that the Gan© Elver plates lent themselves to 
advantage for what they have in mind, — hene© the exfuest*

uf the enclosures, hobina'B was the surprise and I am hoping 
if you both are able to establish contact, you may have 
fun bending a biscuit together and comparing notes on 
mutual friends* As your grapevine, probably, functions 
much more effeclently than hers, you will probably be 
able to pass along more news about Gans Elver personalities 
than ftfefcntGibson, Annie’s husband, dropped in unexpectedly 
from Montgomery, La.,, to ask if he could accompany the 
granduating class of the school there when they pass this way 
early in May. He is a tiresom© person but a few minutes of him 
« is amusing, as, fox example, when I asked him how Annie was 
making it, he said that she was just fine.but hadn’t been 
feeling well all Spfcing but was hoping to get better by 
the time summer arrived* fhirty years ago, to free herself from 
unoertainity that goes with the school teaching prlession, Annie 
married John who was old enough to be her father, and had a fine 
red automobile* John lost the automobile almost immediately 
but they "found* a baby and Annie has gone on teaching school 
and John has kept right on being old enough to be her father*

Mrs* GharlesWood telephoned from Natchitoches, saing she 
was go in to Shreveport in the afternoon and wanted to inquire if 
she could do any shopping for me. she couldn’t. And why she asked, 
I can't imagine, since she never did anything of the sort on 

t my behalf* « She said she had seen xxosalind, Aswelll last week 
and they had discussed the dominant color combinations they felt 
would best suit, my portrait and she asked me what colors i 
thought most suitable* i told hex i hadn't the s ightest idea, 
and further, I did not tell her Madam Aswell had been to Melrose 
earlier this week* . »*hat in the world t is portrait business 
is about, 1 cannot imagine, since nothing has been mentioned by 
the artist to me about it, and i would suppose I might be 
considered an interested party to the business* So things 
turn and so l fold my beard and call it a day.... .

PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT.
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jfxiday, April 17th, 1913*

. Memorandum J
now nice to find the fat envelope, as of the 2th, in 

today's post, and how good it is to get a pietu e of what you 
are up to and how things bust*

-"'y *r ; \ L j t q  : X : ..^  j; { * f* I  h  * u  l ,r? & i \ *f i- 1 i\o c,. a  >

All the news you passed along was of prime interest, and 
1 thank you fox keeping me informed oa so many fronts*

And thanks fox letting me know about the missing Memo of 
the 2§th* Let us hope it, got into thf trash basket and not in 
another’s envelope. I wrote Annie some time bask but as 
the letter did not come out the way 1 intended* it, X put 
it aside, expecting to re-do it shortly but l guess a week 
went by before i got around to re-phrase ‘the thing, after 
whioh 1 destroyed the one 1 had intended writing* Herhaps 
it was the memorandum of the 2§th 1 actually burned* 1 
hope* Let us "hold the thought"* it contained nothing especially 
confidential. '

My mail has been running from • to 12 letters a day 
during the past 6 or;§ weeks and it is possible I mis-sent 
one* but while i have do^e lust that on one ooeasion, — to 
^obina several ye re ago, —  £*id never mention It to her, - so 
it is possible i did the same thing on the 25th, but 
if; Luck is with us, the thing was simply mixed up with 
the holding shelf items, and so never went anywhere."

I'M so glad you were listening in on the uthello business, 
fo.r i heard it, too, and liked it* i'm so glad you mentioned 
the Eobeson performance and that would be seme thing 1 should 
really enjoy seeing any old 'time.

' f  rf T  ■ ; r \  *• • -y t ? ' t  r ' -■ t4- *  -

i had not heard of the memorial spxI vices at nyde Lark 
and was so glad to know about it and the names of some of 
those attending* A shall never get over how the radio 
concentrates so eternally on waheard of places in korea with 
etvex single broadcast and never mentions things, such as 
ti.e service you mentioned, for I'm sure a heap of listeners 
could do with a heap less of unknown and meaningly geographis 
place name8 In Asia, and a little more about day to day matters 
transpiring within 'the realm of inter st to everyone on home ground*
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Sunday, April 19th, 1953.
xou ask. about the aaelias. ^om© were planted at iuooa, 

tne balance at Arenbourg, And thanks to the mildness of the 
season, and perhaps especially because of theabsenee of 
intense heat, they all seem to have prospered and by now appear 
firmly established, 1 shall c ntinue to coddle them a bit, however, 
and trust their initial course may be ruggedly maintained,

1♦ it was so kind of you to refer to the cameo in th© expressions 
you employed. I am re-assured by your statement that you 
had admired them in the pant, for when 1 placed the original 
request that one be picked up if a likely one should appear,
I wasn t too sure if you were fond of them or not, but now 
m y  douftts are swept away and it goes without saying that 
i am entranced that you are so pleased,

1
'ihe Wenks came for supper, .doing eivil to* them is certainly 

difficult, Aa bag said she had called to me on Sunday but 
that* a had been too busy with piolgfims to get away to 
speak with her, k am glad the package i had for her was still 
in the library where it did not nooessitfite a trip on anyone s 
part to* ruooa, she says she is sending a oouple of people 
to sue me on the morrow, i am quite sure she will oome along, 
too if it is nothing more than to muddy the waters* she 
was*generally sweetness and light to me but* denounced Juanita 
for having oooked the roast the way she did, — so becoming 
for a guest,. it seemed to me. 1

■*'** « i am s glad to have the clippings and shall return the 
*Luoe business in this letter*“or» later and shall pass along the 
clipping' ou so thoughtfully enclosed for Mrs. Ooombo who 
will vastly appreciate it both for its content and for 
its demonstration of your kindness,

#t ocourse to, me that amnio Gibson might have been the one
who got the Memo of the 25th, if it was not destroyed, l shall
inquire of her on the point.

And toay i thank you for having been so thoughtful as to 
send along the c py of the Pilgrimage article, i think 
I have use for it right now in connection with an article 
quite outside anything Carolyn has sen working on, and although 
some of the present article's contents so far as ideas were 
concerned, may have been employed in Carolyn s article, 1 
can put the pr sent material not use to good advantage, i believe.

It has been such a pleasant day, - muoh high wind, many
Presbyterians, etc., but it is the letter that counts, and 
again i thank you for having done so much to make my day a happy one..

Memorandum]
"‘She better the day, the better the deed", qnd so I was up 

and abroad by 6 this morning, shivering a little as I headed 
up the road toward itrenbourg, for the thermometer was in the 
low 4 0 's and the northeast twlnd was chill. But 
labor before sunrise got me warmed up easily enough and 
gyurney back down the road was the gayer because of the daszling 
sunshine, ,

i heard only the middlef Imitation to learning, what 
with interruptions at both ends, but what I did hear about 
Manon inter std me ever so muoh, It's a book about 
which i know nothing, having seen the general story as 
presented by the hew York and Paris operas, and accord,ng 
to today's discussion, the opera gives but a sorry distortion 
of the real problems set forth in the book,

* ■ ‘ J k  . .a. #

I suppose i have, remarked before that l have, 
always wondered why the stage designers for the last aet 
never fail to have Manon and do Qrieux pass out in a 
barren waste land, usually punctuated here and there by 
a scraggley cactus and some huge boulders, The sections of 
Texas, likely to be stumbled over by any itth century 
travelers toward the. Gulf area could never possibly land 
them in a place of such desolation, i suppose the sets are 
contrived with e  view to contrast as much as possible the 
opulence that usually characterises all the foregoing acts 
and to heighten the tragedy, A wap glad tne oo aentators 
remarked on the fact that de Grieux seems to be the personality 
of feporatnae* in the story which makes it seem a bit odd 
that the opeutf • should have oarriea **ianon s name, — as well as 
the novel itself, since the piece of baggage herself was 
merely the vehicle through which the mot important personality 
of de vtiarieux was served up for the wQrld;s con side rat ion,

Dx, and Mrs. John kysor arrived about 10 minutes before 
the program had finished, strangling Manon, so far aa i was 
concerned, right then and there, Mhey said the oolor films 
of the magnolias 1 Chinese } were a grteat tsucoess and they 
.thought the light perfect for taking shots fit the poppies and 
day lilies, with Madam kyser and me careening about in 
waves of double pink poppies and golden day lilies.
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p/v'C < A W ,

As they had planned to take back to town with them 
the things for ,the Louisiana Purchase exposition, and 
wanted tfmate notes concerning various details i left them 
Ions enough to take myself across the fence to dine, i 
found things at an unpleasant pitch for sometime^between 
11*0 and lb:30, somebody had passed oy that establishment 
to inquire about a tour, and vast consternation was expressed 
about the ensuing fair weather ahead and how h o m b l e  tne 
summer was soing to be with interruptions such as tnat,summer was going^^t a . had sinply got to close do , n-elrose.
ue agreed, as i have hoard hi do ,he fore in response to suoh 
tirade, and i suppose nothing will some oi ^ . “u t i t a o a s  
make one pause to ponder on the chances of if ate and how 
stupidities can be created effecting so much by such 
scatter brains.

sack at xucca, the kysors were going over the, screen 
carrying the pictorial map of Louisiana and expressing vast 
admiration for the ftpiession it orated. it ^as_only 
after some talk they very delicately hmtea that if only 
it could be in the ahtorsitacnes section of the exposition, it 
would be the one tuing that would giv^ just the proper tone, 
i told them tha ,they might include it if they cared to, 
rnd they seemed surprised that l  would let the thing out 
of the house and.de! ghted to have put across tneir wish with 
such adroitness. I didn't thing the thing would go into 
their car, wh t with all the earner parpnenalia and the Bleak 
awan the wane ^iver plates and sketches, eto.# but 
we finally got the covered wagon rigged up and they were
off.

aaturday morning*8 guests included a wanan from Shreveport 
«nd a m? n from rexas, going to cloutiorville for dinner and 
then with their hostess and offspring, planning to journey 
up to nriarwood for the aternoon. if *ole virgmie* 
was doing so well earlier in the week, l reckon she -mus; 
be about flattened out by today., after suoh a visitation, 
if you should be seeing nbbina after reading the above paragraph, 
do pass the news along to her, as she will probably have some 
pertinent observations to make on the subject.

i * ... : ' t  ^  ^

uurther telephones from Shreveport inquire as to whether 
xhursday or Friday would be more convenient for me to 
receive the Washington and aew Orleans officials as Melrose, 
i told them to contact tne Mayor of Batchitoches and 
f ini she plans for the official visit there and that i 
would take them whenever Bafehitoohes got the statue thing 
settled. a s i see it, staues of Louis a I v don't grow on every 
bush but a pilgrimage can be trump* up at any old time.....

Monday, April EOth, 19S3.

Memorandum;

ihe bitter weather continues, it was 40 again this morning 
and tne little cotton that is up looks as thought it had changed 
its mind and decided to shrivle back into the ground.

uut there’s no great loss without some small gain, as tne 
old saw has it,* in proof whereof a S year old child up Bermuda 
way picked up a cotton mouth moccasin just behind Its head and 
brought it along the bank to where some fishermen were 
standing. Apparently the cold had mae the reptile semi-dormant,—  
which made it pretty lucky for the child.

Nothing in the garden seems to have been effected by the 
slight frost of last night* end somethings seem to be gorwing 
in spite of the general slow down in that department because of 
Sunday1s -and today's child, a  Shile back celeste gave me a piece 
of spearmint from the bed she has growing under hex breakfast window. 
Luring the summer she says she* usually trows a bucket of water 
at it occasionally, and the sprigs attain a pleasant growth of 
6 or 7 inches, ihe piece she gave me 6 or 8 weeks bask, i stuck 
in the ground across the path from the big cauldron. Late this 
afternoon, — between pilgrims, as it were, - i thought 1  
would see if the transplanting had finished it off. rhere 
were some rather tall things growing around the spot l thought 
l planted the thing, - some iris and other plants, which i 
brushed1 aside in search o*f the mint beneath. *i couldn't find it. 
but as i pushed the talle stuff kround, a fainillar aroma of mind 
came up to me and only then did i notice that tne plants 
two and a half feet high i had beep parting in search of the 
stuff was actually the mind itself , — a height which seems remarkable 
in view of its former stature Ind its oomrstatively recent 
transplant inf. . jx is * ■ - ■ —

■ - uiK a Joe % nesd eviu i
•rnanita smained at hbtae today, — a sorb tooth, and 

we dined and supped across the fence, *t supper i told celeste 
of the rfaek-in-the-be an stalk element --in the transplants mint, but

• • * • d'-i $ . . . « u ■ i '• *1 Oi J 0 ■ f 4 ■ *■ - 1
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she said frankly she couldn't imagine such dimensions.
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* Andy* has been having trouble with a back, tooth for 
somd time and on Saturday he took courage in both hands, and 
for lack, of transporation to take hi* to town to a real dentist, 
he caught a truck ride to uloutierville where .ur. tfenfc said 
he would work on it. ae neverly killed Andy, crushed and 
mangled his gums and finally succeeded in breaking oil the tooth, 
after which he dismiss©.* the patient, telling him he would have to 
get somebody els© to extract tne remained r of the broken molar.
Andy accordingly spent Sunday in bed, after walking three miles 
of the way homo, following the uloutierville ordeal, and remained 
in bed today. Aurellia passed this ay to tell me that *mdy 
said he would ty to make it this afternoon to help me with 
gardening, but a sent her flying home to tell her broth®* to 
stay put. rhis is tne second or third time one of my friends has 
experienced the same “misere~ from the same hands, and i t, ink 
the whole thing outrageous* - ̂ v * " r f ' |

long before this i had intended telling me how much i 
aupreciai© your toughtfulness in pass ng along word regarding 
the variations in the shades of blue appearing on the different 
items in the tfane ^iver series*, naturally i had wanted and 
expeoted the coloring to be i dentioal in each creation, and 
immediately on receiving your information on the matter, i 
comsnicated with aock nail, setting forth my wishes. £y speaking of 
this at the ti e you did, i believe my? letter, which i sent by 
air. probably reached the manufacturer in time to bring 
the shading in the xown of natenitoohes and the Auduhon-uakley 
plantss into line will one or another of some_ ofr the deigns
proceeding thes’e two latter* ones..

•

,*ith the knowledge that the shading has not fceen identical 
throughout, i shall be prepared, if there should be i*-q i**t s 9 to 
make special bmphasls that particular attention be paid to this 
matter.

.throughout thijgs. little conversation a tall vase of milk glass 
sitting here on mydesk* befsc me has remained quite staid, while 
the lovely big white maarillis tTbe i*ord knpws how that is spelled) 
have been gently nodding with each tap of the keys, There 
at. 4 pur. whit, now.re on each stall, and as I ue.d not gte.n.r

for t e bouquet, only the stems suggest anything but white, and 
theentire ensemble is really quite ravishing. I so wish i 
might bounce it in the direetion of little Miss i*ee....
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Tuesday, April 21st, 1962.

; v  ' rn‘ ‘ „ ; j ?
Memorandums

,  r ,  • f  ). V- £L v  . . i . ' r, * '  ‘ A  f >  r* 'J { f - f . * . . .
; • j  • .f ; * i -• - u  a  -.... « -* >- * b  *  t " " ** • *■

HMw doubly nice to find both your Wednesday night and 
your Friday noon letters in today*s post* l suppose 
a mail pouch must have.traveled again to Melville, for there wre 
two or three other letters, as in the case of your Wednesday one, 
which should have(been here yesterday when no 1st class 

< mail was forth coming. -
* •

how like you to have somehow found time to done all the 
research work, following the news concerning the gift from 
Mi88 Heine. Perhaps we may use some Of it to advan age 
eventually if and when we ever deolde to have the folio 
in which the pages are bound, orrather were re-bound and which 
down through the years have become loosened rhe cover 
is full leather and the manuscript, apparently, was first bound 
in 19&8 - at least the date oh the back of the book
bears that date, while, as we known, the printed edition didn’t 
appear until the following year, X have saved the notice 
from the express company, notifying me 4 the arrival of 
.the package in Natchitoches* 1 thought the original letter 
from i&iss ncllie might well he incorporated in the re-binding, 
and perhaps some of the notes from the Sydnor biography, hut 
I believe some of the pages of the original manuscript axe not 
in order and in the event that an article about the iOQth anniversary 

. of the book should be composed and printed, that also might 
be bound along with the rest* — the re-binding to be in 
the original covers which have given way with loving turning 
of the manuscript down through the years on Miss sellie1 s part.
All of this oan be given thought any old time, perhap this year, 
perhaps next or whenever, any time you should like to borrow 
an extra five minutes to turn through the thing, X shall be 
gla% to sand it along to you by ordinary parcel post which, i think, 
is prfectly safe.

And may a ,thank you fox allithe news you passed along, — all 
‘ of it being quite new. i had not heard of the death of Malvina 
Thompson on the lkth, and i thank you fox passing that item alone, too

AT
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Rosalind passed this way this noon, i taka it she was 
going on to dinuex some place ox other, perhaps in the xserniuda 
section. I only saw hex a few minutes. She said she wanted 
to tell me something she thought i would find aniusig.

She said hr hushand was passing hy the Millspaugh emporium 
recently and was Mr. Millspaugh pointing out some merchandise 
in the window which was loaded down the ASWfll books and 
hestan plates, and Just as he passed, he heard Mr. Millspaugh 
remark to the man and woman:

(“there goes ^r. ^swell now."
ihe latter stopped in the hotel, which is next door and 

a couple of seconds later the cowpl* came in and tne lady, 
rushing up to him, exclaimed}

rtQh. Mr. a swell, we have Just boughttone of your plates 
of the wane *iver series and i wonder if you will he so kind as 
to give me an autograft?0** this slip of paper so 1 may paste 
it on the hack of my platp.w

«iust so long as some nitwit doesn’t coming rushing in 
to rucoa one day, pushing “*he birds add the* bees’ in my 
direction, asking i$e to autography my h°°tL.

And speaking of hooks, yQur advise regarding the forth
coming nol*i; netche uliver opus is certainly a surprise, jror 
a long time she has been fiddling around with * lost plantations 
nnd i suppose this may well he the subject of hex new effort.

«<

both jaunita and Andy are still in the bed, — but not the 
same one, but more ox less from the ^  complaint, — dental.
And so with an extra gue*s^ or two, we all dined and sapped across 
the fence today, celeste left at 9 o ’clock, or a little before,

1 to spend the day at bridge at Manny or M a n s fie ld  or some such 
place bub Madam uegard was q u it e  on the Job ad dispensed 
food and unexpected callers before each gathering at the 
board ^ith infinite grace and charm, tfhen i left her about 
first dark, the bridge player hadnt shown up as yet

xou asked aout the ^usach’s part of the bargain which i 
failed to get across in a recent report, due to runnig off 
the track, ihe bargain was 3  ke.pt, but the original account 
had been so dlstortec as to make one wonder why the matter had ever 
been brought up! ihe picture appeared, — Just the picture of 
any wor:an of the gay 90's era, -quite insignificant and 
nothing to suggest that the subject was anything hut white, 
and tne thing was merely a photograph, perhaps 18 inches by li, 
in a most ordinary frame, ^hree members of the

in 1 —  —  -iua..4** fftm-ilv are
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Memorandums
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•summer came back as swiftly as it had withdrawn, ifte 
thermometer sailed to the upper 80’ S' during the afternoon and the 
low for tonigh will be 70, according to those supposeo to know about 
such necromancy.

xhere seemed to be quite a lot of mail today but nothing 
of any especial interest, altho gh i was glad tp hear indirectly 
through budolph about Aennetft. rhere was a ca d from la Montespa 

which i shall also tuck in, if i can find it, — hut as it contained 
.noting of moment, it will make no difference if 4  se t hand to it or not.

ura telep oned this mo Ling to say twp of hex sons were 
flattened put with five*, une is making gbod progress, but the 
lady doctor recommended that if the'other had hot shown favorable 
signs this afternoon, he should he taken to a Shreveport hospital.
She says she had better forego any attempt at writing until her 
household gets straightened«out a little, and as sHe herself tends to 
wilt under too mwah nursing on others, 1  think she is quite right.

!̂ he Ohamhor of commerce telephoned twice, — once to say 
that the Natchitoches material assembled for the .Louisiana furohaae 
business in Shreveport turned hut be everybody’s satisfaction, 
including the Ouxa&or of the museum where* it is being displayed, 
and although the oxigaal intention had been'to show the material 
for two weeks only, it now seemed better to hold,it for four weeks, 
what with, some other civic festivities being planned, y tol them 
I was in no** rush to get back my plunder.

• . j xi »LOa;0;* •
.And then*they telephoned again inviting me to the 

tea to be given-the Washington officials and ihpee from New Orleans 
on jrriday. ihe hear named was b tut A'give instructions as to 
points to he called to the attention of the visiters as to where 
I felt the louie tVi thing should be erected and as the r< 1  
offieials had expressed a ddsif«'rto meet me, 1 would receive them 

, at Melrose ut dtOO dr §*30, as fti id assumed tftey will be traveling 
South .following the aatohitoohes 'tea. fhe gardens should be pretty
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along about sunset, and In the event the official time-table gets 
into a tangle, they can mate Melrose the next morning if they remain 
in ante itoohes all night, - or, if they are bound by other 
engagements to proceed to aew Orleans that night, they oan skip 
me and will have missed nothing.

There are the Mayor and the Board of Aldermen who are goquaninted 
with my ideas as to the placing of the srtue, and it seems to me good 
politics to let them give the impression the selection of the site 
i8 their,doings. After all, there is honor enough for all, and 
if i don t appear at the tea, ma y of those present will feel 
that the* selection of the site has beeh made by Responsible Town 
fathers and not by a rural resident of the Tarish, How i should 
like to hear you roll that rural resident business,

i am so glad you aavised me in your last letter that you 
could make use of the two aatchitoches papers which I have been 

keeping intact, Just as they were received, on the holding shelf,
I shall get them into the mail on the morrow or on Friday.

In todays post came a copy of the#4QT|ston Tress, containing 
the artiole by carl Little, --the thing being sent by 4oe henry 
without comment, xhe artiole is pretty outrageous and I am 
hoping to keep it from the other Hemyg In hopes I can pass it off 
to ooe as nothing of any consequence, holding the thought he may 
forgot about it before he gets over this way again. Although 
Lyle isn't named, there is a drunken episode in the piece that 
uses him as the model, as for the part in which i figure, there 
doesn t seem a word of truth in any of it, or in what it
says about Miss -ammie'e will, etc, Mr. Little made a great 
blunder in doing this article if, as 1 believe, hu should bike 
to retrun to -“elrose, for if he ever should make the front gate, I 
should be mo*t careful to say nothing hat would suggest anything ^  
of consequence on which a tall tale could be hung. And, 
natux ally , with the host being constantly on his guard, the guest 
is bound to get mighty little by way of atmosphere that is at 
all pleasant, 1 haven t the article at the moment, but will send 
it along in a day or tv* whet it oomes to hand, —  jimes having 
asked me to let him see it, 1 shall hot show it to celeste or J. H.

i read a couple more pages from Howard Spring*s There is 
No Ammour which i continue to like. I assume Mr. Spring is a 
British author, as the thing is recorded in London, although I never 
heard of him before, i learned from.sdmething in the novel, referring 
to the Isehaifcovski-von mask-relations that the tfedgewood brothers 
had given Coleridge, ti.e poet an annunity of ISO pounds, which 
make8 me like weggewood creations even more. But 
the hour dU uoes and I must roll up ray ^leevec >ind knocA out a bit 
of correspondence......

Thursday, April H3rd» 19SS.

Memorandundumi
How nio. to find your fuesday, the 2.1st, air mall in 

this morning* s post.
It was so kind of you to let me know 

the Hook Hall business went into a tangle 
prospects axe. t

* According to a Tetter fro* Honk Hall 
shipment for Oakley >«»t forward on tfce 1 
A-cLubon and ^atchitoches items for me w
sand. I suppose they t 
to reach their individual abttinations.

i advised Mrs. Stirling some time back that a
g  £ *  t i u f e  r ^ gm ightWbedthe° d & %  ' - l i t * *  r e a d i n g
their advent, I have dashed off a notice for
N atch ito ch es Times t o g * * 1 a U ^ I l l Some to  h L d  before strives. t haven t a doubt all will dome to nan

I am so glad you llfce the designs and that

loss iB that the Audubon one 
modestly but steadily over 
i presiding over the shop fe 
ibiy «s. Stirling wlU ft*
: in her shop,.although I to
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*JL/.Thur-eday-, April k4th, 1953*
It was good of yod to mention seeing Hobina on Monday for 

lunch and I shall be all ears tq know how it all turned out.
Of course I realize it was mutually pleasant for you both and 
if I am any guess of news, she might have learned a heap
more about Louisiana things from you than you from her. * t

6048

I think the enclosure or two may be of scant interest.
'The news from South Carolina was unexpected. It seems that 
la storm must be writng less and less for it seems months since 
last we heard from her directly.

xhe letter from Madam Maroo seems to have started out 
without salutation but I assume it was all there was written 
to start with, but t hope no pages were lost, as 
Miss Nellie approaches 90, it is really wonderful how she 
mantains her corresponedne in spite of all her handicaps. I 
am hoping the ear'phones may work to perfection for her, as 
I believe they will, for I feel certain she will get 
no end of pleasure out of all the relaxation the 
reading machine will afford her. »

Three sets of pilgrims whom I had never seen before, and hailing 
from different States, all volonteered the information today 
that I was to receive the </ashigton and New Orleans officials 
in town on the morrow. Of course I am not dreaming of 
going to Natchitoches and if their schedule doesn’t get 
so gummed up they never a.rive here before dak I c 
shallebam&aed. •

The weather remains in the iO’s and whsrt with partial 
cloud coverage today with now and then a veil of mist pa sing this 
way. the humidity is high and I appear to be sleepy. I should 
like to read a page or two of the ~oward Spring opus which I 
like but something tells me I shall never get beyond 
the first few paragraphs. Everyone passing this way is reading 
"Besixeait’1 or whatever is che title of that papular 
Napoleonic novel or biography or whatever that seems to 
appeal to everyone undertaking it. I am impatient to 
have thq Feuchwangler study of Jean Jacques Rousseau come to 
hand and I am hoping we shall not have to wait too long.

)*' ' ~ f X, • X i

In Natchitoches, people tonight are keeping their doors 
closed, following the escape last nisht from a traveling road 
show of a fpot python. There isti t a chance of stepping on the 
thing anyway, although I suppose on might be able to bump into 
him But I must get to work now and thence to bed; ....

Memorandum: ' ;
How nice to find your air mall" of •later1* 3Jueeday.

t - » , . - ) 0  ) .v- j  • « : : *•' -  *'

Plane* don’t let the matter of the photographs 
put the slightest ripple on the serenity of your mind. Ihey 
will aorae in all good time, and if the^airireheforeoi after 
the platos, not a hit of difforenoo. She publicity will 
perhaps spread even wider if the merchandise has been8 released 
in advance of the newspaper accounts. But it is quite likely 
that the photographs wi 1 still arrive prior to the plates, 
since they are forever having a way of dwaddling along en route.

If I designate as arack-pot the proposition of racing 
up and down the Mast coast like a squirrel in a eage, I feel 
certain I am simply voicing your own opinion. But 
it goe 8 without say in that I at the samt time appreicate 
all the potentials and how it may turn out, — for the sake 
of peaoe, — to do hand springs all over the place, and 
if that .seems imperative, then«it will be done, but let us 
hold the thought that that will not be necessary.

Should there come an abrupt cessation £** correspondence 
from 909. however, it goes without saying that I shall under-* 
stand completely, thanks to your thoughtfulness in advising 
me in advance.

f The rains came this morning about 10, pleasant ones  ̂
that never did really stojr all day, or at least until 4 
o ’clook, but often they degenerated into mere mists. The 
gardens and cotton fields ha*e been benefited enormously and 
the promise is for more rain on the morrow. »

As I had declined the invitation to the tea for the 
Embassy staff and the Consul General, it wasn t to be 
expected, in view of the weather, that they should ever 
make it this f*r afibld. ^

Mugene and I had supper at §i30 and 1 returned to Yucca 
and rolled up my sleeves to do a bit of weed pulling, what 
with the rain having ceased, and it was In that* situation that
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ashington and Sew ©rleans appeared on my gallery, and 
quite aside from my surprise that they should have hentured 
to this remote spot, I was even more astonished when 
the Counsellor of the vVashington Embassy and the. Consul General 
after the initial greetings, brought forth imposing packages 
from uder their arms* — all the items constituting the tea 
in tbwn, — snadwiches, meat pies (on Friday, too), salades, 
cakes and Heaven knows what all I am glad1 they therebye 
demostrated by this gesture that the old flub-duh stuffiness of 
conventional protoool had been cast aside and although this 
was their intial meeting, it had' been contrived jLn suoh a friendly 
spiriAud so we toured and talked plantation, — one plantation 
of color of the old days, And then we sat on the gallery, giving 
on the white garden, relaxed over a glass of port, — and 
talked statue. It was all very pleasant and everybody seemed 
to agree that Louis XIV should remember in Louisiana and that 
Natchitoches was the spot where his memorial should be placed,
M, Seyboux, out of Washington, had been at the court of 
Juan afcd Hva Herron in Buenos ires at the same time Mr. Belle 
had been there* too, And it was pleasant to find that thread 
of mutual interest. And 1 talked with the Consul General about 
nis radio appearance on the same program with Alice Graham, 
discussing Mme. de Pompadour, and that was fun, too. After 
all, any sitting with suoh a group tnat can welcome Louis XIV 
and Mme. de Pompadour with genuine enthusiasm is unique and 
pleasant withal.

In the African House they noticed the plates of the African 
House and the Cane ..ivor GnAuy. They said 'they had examined 
tuera at the eeposition in Shreveport that morning with especial 
interest because they had expected to explore the region, new 
to them before the' close of day, and t^atthey had relilaed at 
the time that they would *be meeting the individual o,f whom’ 
they had read in the Pioayue concerning them. It goes 
without saying, of course, that I thought it an excellent 
opportunity to toss some plates into the scales in favor of 
the 14th xfQuis and as reminders in the week̂ s ahead that 
tuere is such a place as the Gane ^iver Country.

r a quiet day,f I don't £eel so sleepy as usual, and
so I shall knock off some mail foft .with and then read 
a couple of pa^es from the. toward Spring novel, It has started 
sprinkling aeain but I'm glad we had tna respite just at the right moment,;,.,. *
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Sunday, April 1953.

*
t *

Memorandum}

First off, may I invite your attention to the clipping 
from the Houston Press.

And now, having read it, — and if you haven't lost 
your bTeath, you might have a glance at Bosalind's letter.

I suppose boh of the Aswells met recognize that Mr.
Little, as their .guest, in a way is their responsibility, and 
for th/it reason, they bought probably sense an apology for his 

< article is in order. But perhaps James feels an apology would 
be a taoit admission of a gaueherie on the part of someone he 
brought here who was kindly received both at Yucca and later 
across the fence. Be that as it»may, I assume all the 
talk about St, Louis is designed primarily as a smoke screen 
to obliterate from my memory, what their friend, Mr. Little 
of lexas, had to write.

. .Obviously I am quite indifferent as to what he had to 
make up about me but his throwing of rotten eggs at Lyle and 
the Estate seems distinctly out of order, and specificially the 
implication that students of the local college were exposed 
to such scandal by a visit here,

I shall responds to Bosalind’s letter but shall make no 
reference to the article on the theory that in view of the 
circumstances, it is for the Aswells to speak of that, not for me,

I oanft remember if I mentioned in Friday’s memo that 
Garolyn telephoned ,from Marshall that afternoon. She said 
that Helen seems so exhausted at the close of the office day 
4;hat it /seemed better for her not to try to make i‘t over here 
for a week end, as. had been hinted in the last letter or 
telephone call, - I can’t remember which. But I suppose 
that hint was contained in a letter from Garolyn sometime back, as 
I seem to remember writing tat L thought Garolyn and I could 
accomplish more if. we. didn t try to mix in tfce social* with 
the other lines of endeavor. Perhaps that line discouraged

•  # * * .
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the Waco week end on Gane River. But whatever it was,
I am glad they didn't oome, for there was enough other 
stuff cooking without any extras. But Carolyn said she would 
try to make it here on Monday, — tomorrow, in order that 
we might do a synopsis on the Oane River to submit to 
somebody or other, and that is alright by me, although 
she i8 so long on preparation that I have slight interest 
in such preliminaries,

. t • j
But then Carolyn said something that mildly floored me.

She said she had taken the artiole she had done for The Tost 
with her to Waco last weekend and that Helen though it 
was fine and that she would bring it with l*er on Monday to 
go over it again with me before sending it to Philadelphia,
I am trying to thinks just w y she bothered to proof-read 
the thing over the long distance wire a couple qf weeks back 
if she wasn't sending it until heaven kpows when. 3he certainly 
is a gifted individual but like so jnany in that category, altogether 
mighty curious. At the speed she is hitting with this article, 
we ought to see one on Cane River turned out by 1960 at the 
latest, 1 should think.

The day was marvelous, brilliant sun and a cool breeze, hut 
on the plantation is was one of those times whpn 
“people all around are making faces, a d all the world's 
a-jangle and a-jar", especially in the Mac*. family. Y. G. 
came dashing by about noon, he said his papa. Beau (A. G.) was 
trying to kill him. I tried quieting tnat one and bandaged 
up his hand wfiich was cut. LaterJuanita passed this way, just 
after her son had departed, saying that Beau was drunk and 
intending to kill Y. G., and asking if I could write a note to 
somebody in Shreveport that Y. 0. could take witfc him with 
a view to getting a job up there. I could g

«
* Fortunately things ?cross the fence were serene today, and 

that helped, esp daily for supper, for by first dark I was 
tired from settling negro scufflings, giving too many tours, 
and turning over a paraphrase in m> mind of a line from the 
Bible j - *aeraeraber the Sabbath hay and keep it (w)holy—  
and exclusively for the unpredictable.

Don't bother to send back the Garl Little — I almost 
said the Karnett Kane, - article. If I ever need to refer to 
it, X can always get a copy from J. fi. to whom Joe sent one.

# • -
And now I must roll up my sleeves and toss off a couple 

or six letters and hope to get them out of the way before Miss 
Roundtree inâ es hex bowl hope it has been a day of 
vast uiet and relaxation for little Miss Lee with no 
raod running in sight....

PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT.
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Monday, April £7th, 1953.

Memorandum J
How nice to find your Wednesday letter in this morning’s 

post and how kind of you to give me such a comprehensive 
picture of your bread-breaking with little Miss Denholme.

I am so gird you included the unexpected greeting you 
received when first establishing contact by telephone, **It 
was so gay. And I’m glad to *havea pen pictme also of 
your selection for a place for dining and some insight as to
what the lady planned for *her stay in Manhattan.

a i a. , L i : : iuv t :■ .d •; CTj oo , u *;w i  , • • ”•••.
And taanks, *too^ for mentioning that the lady leaves Manhattan

« as of Sunday, last past. I shall ^pock * a note to her
tonight so she may have it on her arrival home.* •

Today has been one of those perfect ones of t is time of 
year, cloudless nd enough breese astir to ieep the tnermo etex
delightfully steady in tfce 70's.

» *
There wer® pilgrims Shceduled for 5 o’clock, bringing 

other pilrims from 31 Paso, - and some friends of Geleste 
shepherding the whole posse. I saw Madam Cloutier, am ng 
others, as I passed by the house ne:t door. She said she 
was coming down to spend a morning with me one of these days. 
Heavetf help me at that sitting, she seems to be gunning fox 
her sister-in-law, Orn, these days, and never seems to 
realize that everybody likes Ofa and accordingly quite 
bored by the strange, ient-like tirade* that la Cloutier 
is forever inaking a vast and pointless racket over.

* j got xid of my part of the entertaining by 8:1B, and 
the waxing moon’was something of a help in getting the
contingent fcok across the fence.

. t ‘fU  L - 1 >v i  J > f ?->’•, • * ' • * -  - •

I was glad to divest myself of the, in view of my 
expectation that Caroly, in accordance with her Friday telephone, 
was scheduled to arrive almost any time today. Sell, that* 
is perhaps when she will arrive, --any time, for it is 
now a little after 9, and not a peep out of her. Her
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dietable ways are but old stuff to hex friends of longer 
Et£ndingt 1 suppose, but I shall have to know her years longer 
before I shall accutdm myself to'appointments kept &4 hours 
late, — and the more so in view of the availability of 
telephones which can be employed for proof reading but 
not to assist the expectant host straight about 
failures to put in an appearance.

thanks to your diligsnos in discovering the trEOt on
which I had embarksd in pursuit of the Mount Vsrnon-Fort Union 
doe*e head, 1 am returning the the Audubon-Oakley plate as a 
point of beginning and am pondering on abandoning the Audbon^aepect 
of the series and biasing out a trail in another 
which might tentatively he styled the aid Louisiana Plantation 
series.. The idea would be to incorporate in ® ^ h  plate * 
sketch of the plantation home and, as in the case of the Oakley one, 
to introduce the outstanding historical feature giving the 
plantation its primary claim to fame. In this series, the 
border, unlike the one used in the Gane riiver series, would be 
the same as that being used in the Oa It ley one. Oddly 
Melrose, — using the big house as the main architectural subject, 
might find iteelf inthe Old Louisiana Plantation series rftther 
than the Gan© Hiver. But Oakland on the Joyeous Coast, would 
he in the Gane Miver to rond out the Gane Elver panorama, 
fhe Alphonse Prudhooraes who own Oakland today have no money at 
all and so would not invest heavily in the plate carrying their 
own mansion while Madam Cloutier, with gobs of cash, must not 
expect her house to dominate the Joyous Coast Item, since in 
spite of its elegance of interior, Beaufort doean t lend itself 
to impressive reproduction as a painting.

tentatively, I envision the Melr ee sketch for the Old 
Louisiana Plantation series, as somewhat like the Audhon-Oakly thing, 
with Miss Caramie occupying the Audubon postion, busy at scrapbooking, 
with Lyle in the pnxtt position of thef Beautiful Alisa, 
tossing off a manuscript. Hew urleans and Baton Houge could 
probably absob quite a few of this particular subject and 
a goodly number of the entire Old Louisiana Plantation series 
if°I should establish contact with the proper retail places.
But all t'his is still nebular in my mi d and may
definite shape as I wave my hoe# and scuffle around in the unending
skirmish of flowers versus weeds, order versus confusion.

But the hour advances and the Band Man is coming this 
way, impelling me to fold up at this point and call it 
a day, The thermometer will tou h 86 on the morrow and the
Chamber of Commerce say 100 people want . - . .  ̂ Ci H I V II had better gtab a hit of shut-eye as against tomorrow e dawn....

Tuesday, April 88th, 1968.

-i

iff.

i jL
O u i
* •

Memorandum i
C ‘ 0 :" £ l t A C i - » ■ ‘ ’ « -*'i
f I suppose the.obvious way to keep aoreast of 

contemporay folkways is to establish contact now and
then with the risliig generation.x t, s • os fc*aj i* - • *i * x j- vi. j * - **  ̂ ' •*

I was*in touch with about one hundred of such this 
afternoon, — Alexandria phildren whose ages probably averaged 
about 14. *

,
They were nice children and probably represented a 

social stratum a little above the average.

to facilitate the tour, I divided thep into two 
groups, each non-touring groups gravitating about the store 
while its counter part was making the rounds.

- ' , ■
Dr.• Band had spoken to the group yesterday, gaving 

th«m soma salient points regarding the geographie and historia 
aspaots of tha Sana Bivst dountry, — a prelude »hioh undoubted-
it RJ * — *•“ «•*— *• “  *“ ■X SB , u v

Shay asked intell gant questions, manifest ad inters st 
in everything, war. well mannered and aaah, an departing, 
said Soodhya ahd fepjeis thdir pleasure in having been able 
to visit the plantation.

•  «  8  © 1  >-• > u  . * „ • * • -

It was not until supper that >  learned; from* the clerk 
how each half had invesid its money during its wait in 
the  ̂store area, Coca Colas w q t® bough with some abandon, —  
which oerthil&y is but natural. ' 1  was mildly surprised, 
however, when ^learned that they had purchased all the cigars 
in ths stors. i oan*t imagine id year olds puffing on 
n^ga^w^hnd1: fbr all I know, they were buying them as presents

are not

But the third item, - aside foa sandy purchases, was

* • • • *
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a new wrinkle in youngster trends, so fax as my 
know ledge is concerned. They bought out the 
entire stock of nipples for baby's milk bottle. It 
seems these were employed to attach to the coke bottles 
in which they were investing, and happy was the youth and 
maiden to were so lucky as to obtain these items before 
the supply was all gone, I never tried drinking coke 
through a nipply, and, as a matter of fact, I can't 
remember how the sensation struck me when as a baby, I 
probably was fed through this medium, and at the 
moment, I cannot but wonder how this fad ever started and 
find myself curious to know what different the sensation 
may be in thus onsuming the popular liquid,

domehow, off hand, the combination of digars and 
nipples seems wonderfully in Juxtaposition, and a contempt* 
ary whimsy that seemingly must be unique,

• : "I 'vH,: ■■■v  J ~ f ̂  ?. v-.. v.

There was much rumbling of thunder druing the tour, 
but fortu fetely 1 got rid of the last of them before the 
rains began, ' . _ • t

X had completely given up all thought of Carolyn appearing 
this week when, L o i around 6 330, she appeared,t

*
we have aone some general chatting this evening, to 

the tune of incessant cannonading from on high, and I 
suppose pshaps 4 or i inches of water has come down as 
between 4 this evening and midnight, as 1 pen these 
lines,

1  £  r  j i t  r .  . •',f

the weather forecast is for rains tdnight and tomorrow, 
and so far as tonight is concerned, the weather brueax got 
it right for onoe at least,

celeste, madam Cloutier and a oouple of other gals 
have been planning to spend Thursday at briarwood on a 
iris^purchasing outing, but something tells me that is 

, one trip that will not he made this week,
M ̂  ' * ■" ' ‘ ‘ ' '  1 „ J . ' [ ]

▲8 for the possibility of taking any,pioturas during 
carolyn s visit, that appears* to be completely out 
of the question, and. even if*the skies should clear ahead of 
schedule, it is dou tful if we shall be able to get around 
muoh, for water is said to be'rising rapidly all around.
If this letter should be late*in arriving, it will probably 
be due to delayed train service in this area, for the tranoks 
arc probably unde* water by now: Fortunately we are on high
ground here and so probably will not get our feet wet,,,..

Wednesday, April 29th, 1952,

memorandumi
All the talk seems to be about the weather, of which 

we have had so muoh sinoa last i dippad pen in ink.
i  \ ’j  j i  j  j  ; . ; u  . » * ■ 1

within approximately 6 hours last night# * 
seven and a half indies of rain fell at tcxand Aoore, ten and 
a half at Alexandria I figure wo received about 9 inohes, 
which is ori® way of saying there, was ample dampness for a single 

* sitting,* —  §40 tons to the acre*
Trees were*blown down in various seotions in the neighborhood 

but none on any of our pet properties. The fire engines 
from Alxandria were blocked j>ff by water when attempting to 
respond to an urgency call from the local air base where 
something or other was g'oing up in fie®®* at a great rate, 
and ftT1 the far side of bed xtiver at Montgomery the 
craor train from aansas city or at. Louis Jumped the tracks, 
or perhaps the tracks Jumped their bed, and a flock of 
passenger ears slithered off into the mud, killing no one.

but the situation outside made inside attractive for 
dssk work, and i spent the whole day dictating the main outlines 
for the cane biver article, Carolyn types with considerable 
speed and if X speak rather slowly, she can got most of it down 
without asking me to repeat,

X suppose i rattled off « or 10 pages, single spaced, 
with additional page#, citing chapter andttexs*, *or 
elabor ationf and filling when X am not present. .

shall have a other go at things on the morrow when X shall 
easily complete the entire framework and a considerable 
amount of the sinces to be chinked as between the main 
up-rights.
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t The thing is being appraochea with a view to sailing 
it to aolliday as a travel story, hq shall open the thing, perhaps, 
with a description ol the wilderness country to the north of 
aatchitoches, being traversed by the tourist, concentrating 
on the picture presented in times prior to old Shreve and 
his "bust-up"1 of the aed aiver raft#

Approaching Grand score, we shall note the physical 
dffererioes of the country at this point where the 
"country of the lotus eaters* begins* -then we Jog 
along, iter pushing the Indian rricnes for the millionth time 
off the uliffs, - in the gehearl direction or Natchitoches.
And after doing that with some thoroughness, we shall Jog along 
over familar terrain, - along the Joyous woast, melrose, uloutier- 
ville and bring the thing to a close on the "did stamping ground 
of uncle xom and his over-worked #Gasa".

we have today just about covered everything down 
to and through the Melrose-raulatto territory, and tomorrow 
we shall have a go at Magnolia, Mate uhopin and on through 
the MCAlpin domain and perhaps end up on a sour note with 
the oolfax riots.

Uf course the thing will embrace something more than, 
travelogue^enumerations, with various points for pondering toosed 
in, -•such speculation as to what there is still remaining along 
wane jctiver of the 18th century, where progxesss moseys along 
sedately, --cotton picker of modern make and new fangied cotton 
gins in Jumtapostion to aneientmule po|erea cane grinding 
establishments and filet concotions?ftoi the* leaves of the 
sassafrass tret.

#

Such are some of the things with which we labored today, and 
i reckon this recittlon makes might dull reading, but it 
is pleasant to pass along this vignette of how things are operating.

on the side of milder surprises, i was vaguely amased 
this morning at 7 during the downpour that oeleste should have 
be-taken herself to town to g^t a permanent, i suppose, in 
ivew of her impending trip to the woords of the mormon retreat 
on the morrow, in company with three ladies, including Madam 
oloutier. . i am under the imoression they will not make that 
trip for water is beginning to ooose over the Montrose lane 
and uayou urevelle is probably no more swollen that billions 
of others between here and the mormon menage. 'liras it would 
seem we have acquired one pointless permanent, but i reckon it 
can always pressed fcbe pressed) into some otherr setting for 
admiration or allure, hilly letter, silly subject matter, 
but pen ape i shall do better on the morrow....

(Ehursdayl April 30th, 1953.

Memorandums

The sky was cloudless all'day and not a picture 
could be snapped, what with a curious yellowish fog 
that permeated the atmosphere, the stuff being a gift 
from the fexaa dust bdwl which is blowing madly at 
the moment, although in houisidha the breeses 
reach only IS  or £0 miles an hour. ±'he thermometer 
touched 87 and the greeriefy is wonderful, after its 
* inch washing*

I finished dictating the balance of the 
somewhat elaborate skeleton of the Gane jaiver story, -- 
perhaps half a down single spaced sheets, after which 
we took to the big road, covering Milch of the 
the river on both sides, and stopping frequently .to 
Jot down additional notes as this or that sdene 
recalled some point or other; not already 
covered by yesterday1s and today*s dictation.

<ve experienced 'ho tra v e l difficulties going to 
town on this side of the rlter but high water blocked 
us when we atteraptec to reach Bermuda from the 
cement highway at uyaresS, -the lane taken by 
little Miss hee when she Journeyed from that point 
in the direction of .Bermuda to stop at ijeaufort. 
returning to the cement highway, we proceeded south 
and found at Montrose that the water spread like a vast 
lake from the cement eastward as fat was we could see, —  
perhaps a mile and a half toward Melrose, jtnr perhaps 
four miles south of Montrose, the pastue land as far 
as we could see wds submerged, but we were able to 
turn irom the cement into the dirt road at nerry, 
proceeding Northward toward Magnolia and thence back 
home, making notes throughout the trip along the gravel.

At supper, j. fi, . for the first tim in the 
15 years 1 have knon him, was not the first to leave 
the-table, ae sedmed interested in several points 
on which Garolyn consulted him, and after Man, 
who was down for supper, and *ugene had departed, t0°* 
withdrew to give the two an opportunity to settle 
various points, in a lettor ‘ t d #ddlen a month or so 
ago, I express the hope that oarolyn would lease her
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■form inatG&d of tiyillk to OpQI&tG it. uOX®n, so oaxolyn 
ra« had hndvlsed h«r along such lines, although “y!®d ’t ® nsver mantioned the subject to oarolyn. it seems t^.t during 
their Dost supper conversation, H. advised her in like 
manner — and 1 believe, convinced her of the wisdom of such 
a move’ Persona lj, I think that may be the one "ay ®h®h“eh she 
retain owner ship, being thus freed to do something f 
is much better equipped and trained.

• • ^ ■ V  k *■ ' ■ f  ■' ! '• • '

un my recommendation, she took up the matter of doing 
a boot on cotton, -largely pictorial, with a view of 
having the same contracted for by the cotton uouncil. she haa 
brought a publication, sponsored by Shell °? *h® I®11* ™ 1 
subjeot of oil, and thus could readily present her idea for 

^ —  -•*-—  l _ as a member of the cotton board,

Friday, May 1st, 1963*

told her he was on friendly terms with the head of the agency 
handling cotton public relations and expected to see him in 
Memphis on the £4th of May and that he would be glad to take 
along "the oil book, together with a synopsis of what she envisioned
for the cotton book, immediately following h*x ^ ^ n e  H*we set to work making out a rought rable of contents for the* thinS» 
and felt that this, on top of the wane ^iver story labors, had 
produced gratifying promises for the day s labors. I raa‘'; 
say X felt the greatest compensation for the day s disappointments 
caused by the dust business, was wonderfully satifying if 
nothing more was accomplished than getting the lady to realia 
the wisdom of leasing her property, and thus save it from
further chance to disolving as a financial asset.?

she will head out tomorrow morning, in spite of the 
•promise for for fair weather since the weather bureau also 
states that with the cloudless skies will be the o
continuation of the dust storms which make pohto6r aphing anything
out of doors impossible.

According to the experts, bed -iiver w* * 1 at];ain,a 
of 32 between Grand ^core and Alexandria i!3 feet) about 
May 7th, but X know not if this will men anything in 
this area, as X know not the normal height of the water. * 
am under the impression this area will not the effected, ana 
wht with the Montrose lane b ooking all traffic from the cement, 
l suppose many a pilgrim; neglecting to start out in this 
direction by the gravel roads, will be deflected, therebye giving 
me a measure of freedom over the week end, X hope.

i’orgive the dullness of this letter, 
may be better......

perhaps the morrow

«u* i  •  %

Memorandums
* How nice, how nice, how nice...••

In today's post came your elegant letter with 
Hook Hall correspondence enclosed, along with the 
films for Hudolph.

And let me rush on to say that in the same post came 
the equally elegant assortment of photographs, all, of whion 
entranced me, too, and for all of which I call down blessings 
on your head.

X am so sorry that the photographs from Hock Hall were such 
a source of annoyance to begin with and such a matter of 
pressure to end'with, but X do thank you most heartily 
not only for having begonttea them on my behalf but also 
for all the "misere"'they occasioned*

i . ' | 1 : .. - , * - &

X had knooked off the squib fox the Hatohitoohes fimes 
concerning the rowa of Hatohitoohes psate and so was able 
to forward the glossy print along promptly so that it. .... 
will probably appear next X'hursday, - P08?1*1*Hy a hit of hurrying, I was able to get the Audubon-Oakley one 
into the mail before the postman had ,made his rounds down 
ICaganolia way, and so both items went scurrying on their 
way without a day's loss. ,

W  - • V  ' * , " t ■. 4 - •

'it is so kind of you to inquire about photographying the 
plates whenever they become available bjit I think for 
all purposes that I oan envision, the photographic work 
of the sketohes ooming to hand today are so much dearer 
than anything to be aohi«*«d .directly from a plate, that 
wc 8 all no't need tot have these two items recorded on film.

Only yesterday did it seem to dawn on Garolyn that the 
sketch of the wane Hivex country plate would beideal for 
possible illustration in the article on Qane Miver on^wh oh we 
have been working, and later }.n the year I may ask noek Hall
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to send you the finished final drawing for that plate, hut 
this need not he undertaken before winter,

• s'V.L « i v-'” « 1 *
It was so thoughtful of you to have some splendid hig 

prints made for the leather folio department, I could 
observe these so well and found several features about them 
that delighted and puzzled me, as in the ease of the 
one in the bulb garden which shows the weaving house from an 
angle never photographed, and the "Patriarch", - being the 
old, old peoane from which so many peoane grapt8 were taken to 
augment the Hd Biver bassin's important crops of today,
And the puzzle oame.in the game* picture as to where Grandpa 
might be hiding, for, as I reoall, I had stooped down to stroke 
him at the time the photograph was shot, and yet 1 can't 
find him any where, Perhaps he sal* the earners coming and 
ducked behind a narcissus, *

Baturally 1 got vast satisfaction out of your Monday-Tuesday 
news, indicating that flying up and down the coast had been abandoned. 
And thanks for telling me of your f inal chat with hobina, wh ch 
was all to the good and the unexpected south of the *ulf visitor 
which, at best, couldn't have been too hot, ihat a hurly-burly 
week you must have experienced and may the impending week end give 
you an opportunity to catch your breath, 
vi 1? isun 3 cm i/cv, OP i v> >:o «>*« ” •

Today's post was fairly heavy, must of it being of little 
interest but some ef it will be sent along regardless to keep you 
informed, The Stirling letter is of no consequence but you 
will be glad to s#e that *elen has taken pen in hand again, and 
1 am glad she mentioned ahu the economic raft on which she 
floated through heT ordeal was so adequate, everything she says 
about it Oarolyn's farming projects i subscribe to. In faot, 
a couple of months ago I put just such a been in Helen's bonnet to 
sting uaroiyn with, and by some miracle, the same advise was given 
M&rolyn by J, H, last night as they lingered over the supper table, 
so she confided to me later, and it was so easy to prise J. M's business 
acumen to her and send her on her way this morning, about convinced 
she ia going to lease the place and concentrate on her aocustomed 
line of. endeavor, i. u  -v. i --

1. got a huge kick out of the Filet department in the nook nail 
correspondence, I suppose, as you suggested, the same *J." probably 
got the Stirling address bungled up, even as they injected humor, 
probably without realising it, into your letter^

The weather is hot and humid, — just another way of saying every- 
things * growing madly were not under water, and thanks to all your 
kindnesses in today's post, my day has* been perfect,..,.

Hi Sunday, may 3rd, 19&3.

V  *\ •X m

memorandum*
xhe enclosure is the t h i n g . ••
x can think' of few things in this; world giving us 

more pleasure than hearing pleasant things said about those 
we Ibve, it has been a week end in whi.ch i have experienced such pleasure and it pleases me no, end. t© share it with 
you.

r-rom a line or two in the letter, one gathers that 
the writer has poant knowledge of the confidences exchanged 
by mutual' friends' and 1 am in favortof that^ what with ths 
*tie that binds" seeming the more precious because it is 
realized’only by those most intimatdy concerned* uff hand,
I should say it might be a good idea to destroy Said en
closure on reading, hut i leva that up to you,
* i dined across the fence to ayf ,; after dinner, celeste 

accompanied me from the dinning room to the swing on her 
gallery, ohe said e. usually doesn't return from the 
cattle auotion in Alexandria on Wednesday and jriday until 
midnight hut on jrriday night he surprised her by returning 
between f and t, ue said the erst thing in the world had 
happened. *e had been driving in a section of town not 
near the auction harn, -—nobody mentioned the aill street 
section, - to observe how much the flood waters had inundated 
the neighborhood when a chila on axayuxwie bicycle had dashed 
out from between a couple of houses and his oar had pitched 
the child from the bioyole, — which wasn't harmed, - and 
the child's head had been banged on the curb. reople 
living iia-the hou'ses dashed out and a passing oar stopped.
The «hUd was taken to the hospital, the family doctor 
summoned, nurses employed, flowers sent and so on. It was 
said in a* report from Alexandria this morning there would 
be no court action, I assume that must be jusjrast relief in 
view of possible witnesses that might have been called, es
pecially If the drivhreibfiJ;he oa? did not chance to be alone.
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un the home front, 5am Peaoe was again stabbed by hie 
wifa, - the widow Brown. Shis has happanad so oftan in 

r tha past that ona instinctively faals Bam mast have 
developed an immunity. But ha was hauled off to tha 
hospital again, as so often before, and if ha survives, i 
suppose tha same old round will repeat itself at some local 
honkey-tonk, come a Saturday night.

When Carolyn was here, she proposed doing an article 
for the ford Magazine in the section oalled something like 
'’Picture With* a Story", in which the flying saucers would 
be clustered in a halo behind me, the shot taken on the 
back gallery. 'Phis would be a brief article that could be 
tossed off in an hour but after she had gone, another idea 
struck me, which I shall pass along to her. It oame 
to me when ± scribbled a note to her, accompanying some 
clippings I had not been able to locate before she left. I 
took occasion to report to her a couple of pleasant remarks 
made about her by *r. Youngblood and one or two others, 
and in closing that paragraph, I saidj in turning to 
the clippings, — “so much for you and now to the printed 
material . But then ± paused, for it Struok me that she 
might well expand the plate thing into something more 
length regarding a variety of efforts undertaken by peoplenow 
and.then wherein the primary motive has not been financial gain 
Preservation of gardens, construction of Chapel, historic plates 

« statues, etc.§ all of which might make a more lengthy article 
under such a title as ** * •

SO MUCH POB YOU 1
£ \t(i OS'S i '£••} J i s ert .rn b i i *  ffO i s i .i i n  .iff

by Carolyn Bamsey.
1 -i 1 * * X  ilv X ' i  w  • "* 'A  *  :.w. I* < '■* i • i X'.-i O  I 1 ;

i doubt if the idea “Will appeal to her but perhaps the title 
will. Perhaps the title may be used in dbme other connection 
for no matter what the subject matter may be, it seems to me*the 
title Is arresting. *•> -

t ■ ■ ’ ■' - ’• '• ■< <> - *l ! v  - • , • - -i

I also sent hex a statement, although not a direct quot, 
that had come to me via the telephone the other day, reported by 
Ura who was passing it along from some lady fh Shreveport to 
whom she had given the Cane Miver plates.* it was to this 
effect: "If the essence of old Louisiana plantation life and 
the 18th century enlightenment,• Ungering on at Melrose today 
could be captured and bottled, it would sell in a brisk market for 
hundreds of dollars an ounce."

After Tuesday night’s floods, it seems ai little 
absurburd to report the fact that again it is raining..... .

6064

Monday, May 4th, 1953.

Memorandum:
fwo inches of rain fell during the night and it 

has been drizzling, — off and on, — ever since,', rhe fore
cast is for cloudy weather on the morrow.

naturally, after the 9 inches of a few'days back, the 
planters aren’t crying for more rain but it does no 
harm to the things on our side of the fenoe, and what with 
the weather ox’rather the thermo eter maintaining pleasantly 
high levels, and the soil being naturally rich, tropical growth 
is unfolding all over the place.

it seems to me there are two or three letters for enclosure 
although none of them of any particular interest, xhat the 
General should have taken time out to pen a few lines from 
iulsa is both pleasant and depressing at the same time, —  

the later emotion stemming from the fact that what with 
the African nouse plates and the plants he mentions, having 
been sent in duplicate so that both senior and junior 
families might have them, it would seem as though the bags 
in the respective set-ups might have somehow found time toEon a line and therebye felieve a very busy man of that chore.ut i suppose the social squirrels are whirling around madly 
in their revolving cages and can scarcely be expected to give 
much thodght to the human £ide of things when thd social is 
of such paramount importande.

what with pilgrims being more or less out off and 
the rain providing me with an exduse to ao desk work, I 
have spent more time than usual inside today, and among 
other t ings 1 have indulged in the pleasure of 1 0 9 king 
again through all the photographs coming 'to hand from 
you a couple of days back. In glancing again at the 
reproduction of the design fox the two new plates, it strikes 
me that the j*atohitocheg one is perhaps the prettiest of those 
thus far contrived. 1 seem to echo your own opinion in this 
matter, 1 am sending one of the.photographs to Millspaugh 
so it may be placed with the finished numbers, on the 
assumption delivery will not coincide with the pulbicity 
release this week, xhe photograph will thus provide for 
'possible advance orders, it seems to me.... ' *- 9 &
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X shall pen jaiolyn a lew lines tonight, suggesting 
she dismiss all thought ol the attiole:

SO MUCH FOB YOU
I

until she has made another round, it is possible the 
subject matter may not lend itself to an article anyway, 
hut if it should seem to he something for consideration 
latex, 1 believe the point to he stressed at its 
openining is the Tact that both'people and places have 
personalities and that once in a while the person and 
the place, complimenting each other come into conjunction,
, even as do various major and minor heavenly bodies and 
just as the newspaper editors find it worth while to 
report the phenomenon to their readers, so an ,
editor of a magazine might find it suitable material to 
report'the consequences resulting from the place and 
person conjunction when such a combination tends 
contribute something or other to p* popularity in 
public mind.

This approach might bo a little ponderous lot 
—  « ordinary publication but somehow it does seem to contain 

an element of interest thatmight make it suitablefor 
some sheet or other to set forth#

IAs the Henrys have remarked, Melrose was not actually 
torn down and ploughed under, immediately following the 
Madam's death is because i was here and ready to devote myself 
to its preservation, in the years that have elapsed since 
then, more than one person, passing this way, has caught 
a glimpse of a way of life, thought they saw for a moment 
a confirmation of some half formulated dream of what 
they took to be an ideal way of life, and so theeffort 
has been worth while. It would be along such a line, with 
incidental backdrops to give an impression of the physical 
and cultural setting that the article should concern itself, a 
should think, for it is likely there might be any number 
of readers who can never visit Melrose but who can through such 
an article find their faith restore in some vision or other 
that may stand for their best, perhaps their only excuse for 
n . «  in . - m  1» .M.-h no - » . * « *  •••■

Well, this has certainly been a tire some conversation, 
and most of it set forth against an endless telephone conversa
tion carried on by a youthful swain who prayed me to let 
him communicate with a sweethear of similar dusky hue, l suppose, 
living in town, i hope the racket of my typewriter didn t 
distract him as much as his chatter did me.....
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(Tuesday, May 5th, 1953.

Memor andum: ..... «■ "

naturally enough, 1 found myself thinking about 
various pictures, painted by artists of varying merit, of 
flood soenes, — from Gustave lore's pictorial concept of 
boah and subsequent and less pulbicitsd aquatic disasters, 
and what.set me to thinking about these was the presence in all 
such pictures l oan remember of rain falling down from on high 
in torrents whereas and in complete Juxtapos tion to such 
manifestations, the few floods i have ever known in my own 
life have ooeured not when it was raining, but days after the 
storm clouds-hqd Vanished and the weather become radiant.

Today*s sun has been brilliant from dawn to dusk in a 
cloudless sky, --and the marvelously silvered sheet of water, 
stretching from Montrose almost to Melrose, has crept several 
inches closer to the bridgehead, as though intent on spilling 
over into wane •wdvex which it will not da. .But the point 
is that, as in 1945, the clouds bringing the rain that produced 
the flood had long si^ee fled before sufficient water had 
gathered itself together on the earth to produce a disaster.
Somebody or other, and i suppose it wat usear^wilde, 0nce
remarked that Art isn't intended to mirror Aife, hut rather
to serve as a pattern for .Life to emulate, And my
guess is that noxe was more artistie than factual when painting
storm cloudb his biblical floods, for surely if'old istoah’s
tub conformed to marine adventures similar to those in
later epocs, the old thing didn’t really find itself actually
afloat until long after the rains had eased and the sun
had illumined the heavens. .

rnit since the local inundation seems to cause no concern to 
anyone ontthis bank of the river, and since the gradu ating 
class of the Montgomery uigh school .knew the escqpe route 
through Bermuda, l could even have morning pilgrims today and 
be glad fthat the sun so quickly had blotted up the little 
puddles through the gardens yesterday.

• * • * * * "  *One nice thing about the present high water, howover, is the fact

\
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that 1Ike the uivil wax and other major and minor disasters 
and disappointments, everything on earth, related or 
altogether foreign, can he laid at its door, and since 
several people are screaming for iown of jaatcritoches 
plates, i can blandly say;

"Oh, — the floods, you know.... " :
and automatically the responses arefidentical and the 
speaker amazingly willing to accept an explanation which 
app^rantly has no relation to the truth at~all# nut I 
make the most of it, since it seems to satisfy*the listener 
‘completely and so saves me no end of speculation*

tfirst class mail seems to be running about a day behind 
schedule but it des that about half the time anyway, caused 
usually by the tca elessness of some postal clerk or other 

who lets them slide by i&elrose for i&efcille, — and since I 
almost misspelled the names myself, it is evident tiat anyone 
less acquainted with the two names might readily do just that,

rhe .Library of congress book list arrived today and 
I'll put it uncier separate, cover and send it along for 
your delectation, although l pray you to toes it into the 
trash basket if its advent coincides with otaer demands upon your 
attention. *iust for old time's sake, i suppose we might 
jot down Jrroust: cities of the jelain and Saxon's Children 
of strangers, if circumstance pe mits fiddling with the thing, 
it goes without saying that if you have any good titles not 
appearing bn the new list, or any old ones that come to mind, you 
might include them, une thing x should like to know but new shall 
is what, if any, consideration is given these lists.

♦ ... r ; ■ v Y i T nl fi 7' r/J) 1 f I
' • ' IWhen passing by the store today, 1 ineard the negroes

giggling and repeating, as they so often do, over and over again 
the sane line that amuses them, .xoday it ran like this;

I |
“Sow there's kirt ^achette, one brother-in-law in the 

hoppital with a broken leg, thrown off nis horse, and there's 
another brotner-in-law, ^am, in the hospital, cut up by Nina 
nr own, and then there's his brother, wesse, in the hospital 
with a Liokiin spinal cord, and there's his newphew, smasned 
up in an automooile r̂ nd in another hospital, and his sister 
in another hospital with a cut on the head, --and kirt.... 
well, he's doin' reall good.*

ao much for silly business and so to fold....

6068

Wednesday, ^ay 6th, 1S53.

Memorandum;
Another hodge-podge day, people, things and 

weather, rhe latter got off to a good start with 
higher temperatures and a cloudless sky, but before 
first dark had arrived it was cooler and— of all 
things, rainining.

■ • ■ ; ■ '• ** ■ • ■ • ■■ ’ * .•
htte uevy telephoned me this morning, asking where 

she could secure a pi te from the Cane fiver series, she 
lives but two or three blocks below Millspaughs hrug, and 
:it seems odd she has never seen any of them except the 
plantation one which jl gave her when* it first appeared.

she said her nephew ,* living in Houston had sent her 
the carl victor kittle article about Melrosi and that 
Natchitoches tfas buzzing about it, and didn't i think it 
was outrageous, i Yieti, saying i had skimmed through 
it hurriedly noted its many errors and had tossed it 
aside as of Ao consequence.
t •* • *

ihe Natchitoches ximes telephoned to say the Natciiitoches 
'plate would be reproduced in this week's issue, l had 
a poor connection and it was difficult to hear what was said 
about* a conversation they had with uarolyn la t friday 
when she dropped*by to secure a copy of the reprint of 
the anniversary number, but I gath red, — perhaps because 
I had just stxp spoken with miss litte, that there was 
softie discussion about the i*ittle article. rhe limes 
has been receiving each issue of the Houston rress, so 
must be well up on the melrose thing. '^

xhis afternoon, just as the secretaries arrived, 
ur. hand and uoraoe appeared, ihey seemed to be fine but 
as the supper hour cuaght up with them before we had had 
much ohanoi to chat, I didn't get much information fro them, 
nr. hand asked if i had heard about an automobile accident that
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had taken place in Alexandria last Friday, because horace 
was present and because aoraee used to play about a bit 
with a fiend of la i&ontespan*s, 1 thought it better to 
lie again and profess ignorance, ne told me details 
which i alre dy knew and i registered approrpiate surprise 
and let it go at that.

1 was glad to rear that according to a private report 
from some specialist who recently examined *ole“ Virginie that 
she was likely to regain her sight. That is all to the good 
is she can only regain she mental vigor which she had 
apparantly been loosing for a year or two before the automobile 
wreck. * '

w. n. 'left this noon for «ew Orleans where some sort of 
a library "meeting, --pe haps the state .Library Association, is 
meeting, ae will return thursday night within an hour 
or so from the time he departed, X changed to j,e tossing some 
trash beyond the bamboo hedge and in the cotton fields 
beyond, i noticed a tractor that was zig-zaggingwhimsically. 
it* was being more or less piloted by the Dark Luke, as 
high as a kite, under such circumstances, he would have 
done much less damage to the tender new cotton rows if 
he had ben “guiding*1 emma.

f

in the horticultural department, it is pleasant to 
report that tr.e first zinnia, — a white one from the seed sent 
by little Miss *ee came in*to flower* today, X may have 
mentioned i planted some of the seed in pots a little ahead 
of season, placing the pots in the little building, hard 
by the side gate for protection against an late frost, and 
when x got ready to transplat them into the ground, X left 
two or three plants undistrubed in the pots with a view 
to stationing them on the gallery, hard by bt. Giggin‘8, when 
they start coming into full flower, dome of the pots have 
a plat or two of colored zinnias in them, and the white ones 
will set Off* the collored ones to Vast advantage. I 
think l planted some of the white ones, — i hope, - 
around the*base of the sun dial but on that point X am 
not certain for while the pots were still in the little 
greenhouse,9the wenke got in there, pushed thing about and 
removed the various envelopes attacned to the respective pots, 
and so it is only by guess that*! assume the impending 
bouquets at the base of the sun dial will turn out along 
a color scheme i had originally intended.

v , .  U  •** c '

i have had no opportnity to do more than turn through 
this week‘s Life, but it was enough to see the section 
devoted to afrioa, and i was entranced by the palm leaf head- 
gear as you were, i am sure,--the splendid color portrait....

Thursday, may 7th, 1962.

memorandum j
t A " *.... * ‘ ' ‘ . t f. r

« how nice, how nice, how nice......
jjor today, in a way, is a biggeg and better birthday 

than anybody could dream about, and X thank you for having made 
it sox our letter was so delicious that 'it brought an even 
gayer brilliance to the sun which was already dazzling by 
9 o'clock when, $ some test in two scheduled, X had toda^ *s 

' post and a 8 eretary who was skipping school for some 
reason that was none of my business.

I understand perfectly a out the wailes manuscript and 
X know you will always feel free to ask for same whenever 
the opportunity for exploring such documents come to hand.
In the mean time, l shall tuck Miss nellie's letter into t e 
folio and we shall be able to decide about other inserts when 
time comes for doing' something about putting tae^thing in 
a more substantial binding, for in reality, we shall s nroly 
have to make use o the original leather which hVis b®?ome 
loose and merely need re-sewing or whatever one does in effecting

* suoh matters. 1.. t
And of couse i am onoha ted to know you got to see jane 

tfickins. i don't recall having head you mention having oaugh up 
with her' on the radio, and it is so pie sant to know you 
like her both on the air and in person, for she somehow has long 
symbolized an idehl in my mind, — something taatdoeSSi***- 
often happen to me in radio personalities. Afcd thanks for 
telling me about “Mr." fay Emerson, for 1 had not known that 
the former Mrs. Sllifet.t Koosevelt had re-married#

Without mihoing matters, i might as well break down slap and 
confess X found no fortitude as regards holding the package 
intact until Saturday.

Grafcdpa and the little grandpas on tile, Hola hapoe 
on bastings nouse, Tender Leaf on littid Miss Lee and 
the nerring -rothers, eventdallj, X fear, mostly on me.
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At*S a l l  so d e lig h tfu l, along side your elegant le t te r  and 
your sweet message tucked in  with the Hatches volume, —and 
the markers for M istletoe and Meade V illa . How su rprised , by 
the way, would mola nanoe he i f  she knew how timely the picture 
of Me^de v i l la  had come to hand, Ju st when you and i  were 
ta lk in g  about B. 1 . 0.

As y et, i  hF‘Ven5t decided i f  a sh all use grandpa and the 
l i t t l e  Grandpas as a wall or a table decoration, but a 
think 1 sh a ll employ i t  both for decors and p r a c t ic a l i ty ,  havUging 
i t  handy by where T *cran* keep my eye on my l i t t l e  fr ie n d s , and 
at the same time put i t  into use when day i s  done and reading 
time r o l l s  'round and my Jumbo package of ‘render .Leaf provides 
me with stim ulant, productive of peace of mind and Joy of heart.

I  haven" ,t had an opportunity to read any of the text a s  yet 
in  the Hola 'tttnoe item but sh a ll get around to i t  sh ortly . 1 
am so glad th is  second volume has appeared for i t  provides a 
p ic to r ia l  records the*w ill l a s t  down the ages, even a f te r  
many of the buildings app aring on the pages have vanished.

As for the Ju ice of the cherries from Denmark, I sh a ll 
*be quite content for ever so long Ju st to contemplate the 

b o ttle  without breaking the s e a l ,  for i t  symbolizes again  
your wonderful memory, for one th ing, —since i t  was that 
which welled up in  your mind in reca llin g  some memo or other 
in  which, months bapk, i  probably metiioned the pleasure 1 
had in  reading about the nerring brothers and their Danish 
enterprise Of a century back whibh comes down to th is day. But 
an occasion w ill come, —perhaps not so much* an occasion as a 
p articu lar  state  of mind when the seal w ill be broken ana 
l i t t l e  Miss Doe w ill be even closer because of the brew that 
Messrs weiring contrived and she with such g race ,* passed along.

t

. I'his i s  sUOh a happy birthday week, —thanks e sp e c ia lly  
to the o r io le s with their liq u id  songs and l i t t l e  Miss Dee with 
her liq u id  and p ic to r ia l d e ligh ts*. 3  C h  IM 1 ±  Iv/.„ t !-iC . 5 v ■ i- - 1 ‘ ' ' ^  i  -  • ..

The*endoeues from M arshall i s  toeil w ritten even though 
the news jnay be on the disappointing s id e , . butJperhaps that 
w ill in sp ire  greater fo rtitu ed  tnd industry on the part of 
the w riter. v

Again my warmest thanks for a delic ious day, and new, a fte r  
a splash through a hot bath, 1 am going to christen  the l i t t l e  
Grandpas and iendet •‘- o a f . . . . . *  •

jfXiday, May 8th, 1953.

Memorandums

i  had sueh a nice birthday party la s t  n ight, 1 think 
i  sh a ll have another tonight.

rhe Herring ch erry ,* i t s  seal unbroken, looked so appealing 
beneath a vase of giant magnolias, and i t  was fun to glance in 
i t s  d irection  as i  sipped my render Deaf, the pot re stin g  on 
the grandpa . t i l e , as between times i  turned through the 
Hatches photographs.

I have a few le t te r s  to write tonight, a fte r  our l i t t l e  
chat, but a sh a ll to ss  them off with gusto , what with the 
promise of another birthday party to be enjoyed a l l  over again.

a had done, a day 's work by 9 th is  morning when A splashed 
through a quick bath and put on some dry clothing*, for l a s t  
night brought forth  a wonderfully heavy dew and i  had only to 
step out at dawning to be drenched. And the telephone hastened 
my bath, too, for i t  rang p ersisten tly  u n til  A arose*from  my sea shell 
and choked the thing. At was Millepaugh s .Drug, saying the 
morning paper, carrying a liken ess of the xown of Hhtchitoohes 
p la te , had apparently ^een delivered early  and that three 

. .  o r . fo u r . telephone c a l l s  had inquired when the new plate would 
be av a ilab le , a told ^ illspaugh  a hadn't the le a s t  idea, but 
th is  evening the shipment arrived which ought to please the 
Millspaugh erug I sh a ll bundle up some sort of a package 
before the postman makes h is  rounds on the morrow so a package 
may go forward at the same t ie  th is  le t te r  leav es, for l i t t l e  
Miss nee. noravs shipment of card board for individual p la te s 
w ill stand me in good stead in the days anead, but A sh a ll 
place your ehipmet in something that w ill afford more protection for 
i t s  trav e ls  up your way, and as packing m aterial i s  momentarily 
scarce, you w i l l ,  A tru s t ,  forgive the crumby appearance of whatever 
i s  made us o f *  a sh all enclose nothing in  the package save the 
chinar and that a sh a ll put in some kind of U paper sack so that 
you may ex tract tine contents and to ss  the box into the nearest 
trasnoan A am under the impression the coloring i s  a l i t t l e  
pale but perhaps the suggestion of fading lends the impression 

of the ante helium to the thing, jdo le t  me have your own
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Sunday, May 10th, 19S3.

candid impression so i  may guided when writing to itocfc u a ll to 
make acknowledgement of the shipment, which i  shall delay lor 
a w hile, what with high water providing as good an a lih i  lor  
making acknowledgement of receip t as well as delay on the part 
of the carrier.

i  have no doubt the Natchitoches ximes w ill  come to hand 
in  Saturday^ post, and i f  so, i  shall put a copy in  the mail 
fox you on'i&onday.

A l i t t l e  after 9 th is morning, when i  dropped hy across the 
frency for a cup;of co ffee , oeleste handed me a b ottle  of 
red w'ine, —one of that t$pe that i s  done up with much straw of varyi 
colors at the bottdm, and sporting a straw cork* She said J. a . 
had brought i t  lor me Irom *»ew urleans qn h is  return from the meeting 
of the .Library hoard or whatever in "ow urleans* j .  n, never 
brought me anything from *ew -rleans before and what with the morrow 
being what i t  i s  on the calendar, i  half assumed the g i f t  had been 
purchased on Gele'ste*s suggestion*

1 chanced to see «*. n. * mid afternoon, .  the f ir s t  time in
three days* ae said:*

“Oh, by the way, that lady in  Alexandria sent you a b o ttle  
of w ine.*

t <

slap .
' . v« e -

xhe m istress purchases and the wife p resen ts.* . .h o .. .hum.............

there were two or three telephone c a l ls  today from aatohitoehes, 
including one from carmen hreaseale. xhe point in  each communica
tion  was co voice individual resentment of the uarl victor -Little 
a r tic le  which seems to be making the rounds at a great rate* (interru  
tion; —somebody wanted to borrow show f a r e , .* . .

i  think A'was talking about telephone c a l ls ,  resentment seems 
to be the common theme, resentment against the author but more 
esp ec ia lly  against eames aswoI I .  x feign i^idifferenqe to 
the whole business as they, without' knowing 'it ,, voice my own 
opinion that there i s  something wrong with mx. *sw ell ^  
not fee lin g  any sense of resp on sib ility  for the peformance of h is  
guest whom people received with kindness, both as a matter of course 
to any stranger but doubly so in  respect to a parish neighbor who 
brought the man to us in  fa irn ess to the a sw e llls , i  must 
say they rea lly  don't seem to rea lize  they have broken any 
ru le s , —ox that their guest has. aut i  think they w il l  probably 
experience a degree of p o lite  reserve when next they p ilo t  a v is ito r  
to the homes of people liv in g  in the region.

uut now to the mail and after that the lender Leaf.............

memorandum; ~~ « '
*uch a pleasant tweek end, —people, weather and things, 

qnd l*m hoping you found a measure of the same in your immediate
v ic in i t y .# ~ '

ihere were annoyances, too , but they were 
secondary, as for example, a le tter  from mts. .
announcing that the p la tes h^d arrived, along with an invo h 
from the manufacturer, i t  would appear that somebody, -  perhaps 
Him of the tf ile t  episode, must be gumming up the w#orks a 
b it  at aoofc n a il. An invoiqe, carrying the net prices* , 
i s  always a grave business error when sent t f  ^ c u to r a e r  s 
customer, i  sl^all air mail rock n a il on th is  pointy

and then there was the information .from m r s .^ t ir lin g  
that i t  has been decided by th« iark_ * ° ^ s s io n  t h |t Qua*g 
the b lin d s, —she i s  pleased .always to c a ll them ia lo u ses, 
that once graced the ga lleri® s at uakley, ar® lik e ly  to 
b f  r V e to x .C  and M  ■ » « « • • £  cannot be
added to th« g a lle r ie s  o l the uakley app!f5«*piaetl1* 
e la te , xhe answe to t h is  i s  on the negative ■
ior a Hook ol reasons, and even skipping m&nulaot 
•reaBons i t  seems enough to consider what a box lik e  tiling 
S T s l i t e h .  uakloy woSld emerge l l  the whole Iront ol 
the 'building were boxed in  with h lin ds.

and as though to lurther to emphasize the number o l 
thin4 tha? oam go wrong in  some i l l  starred account,
T  ™ L lf  l a i l  to iind  in  my l i l e  the two cards and

sf«: sr«s assess •«
S3>iffiS'fgiJPJSSa
any where in  evidence since i t s  inception#
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i  was mildly surprised th is  morning when m i s .  noil Oman 
and her s is te r , m i s .  warding, appeared on my gallery , 
i  think the s is te rs  have not been on friendly terms for 
years, possibly £0 years, and perhaps on the day that 
3thel iiranger, —then married to young warding, awoke 
to discover that her s is te r , sue granger, had married Mr. 
warding, senior, papa of hex husband, thus elevating herself(Sue) 
from her status of sister to isthel and aunt of her ch ild , to 
a postion of mother-in-law to her s is te r , Mthel,.and 
grandmother of E th e l's  child, a year or two ago, sth el 
told me she had never seen rhe warding camp here on cane *kiver, 
but th is morning i t  appeared that sue had entertained athel 
over night here on<the riv er,
- -  t , . X.. * . 0 ...........

ur. and Mrs. lirady jsrwin of <the college had been here before 
Mrs. Molloman, et a l ,  arrived, and i had .been discussing the 
Wailes report and manuscript with nr. irwin who was fascinated 
by it.« And so, when Mrs. molloman arrived, i  trotted the 
thing out again and suggsted an artic le  for the Picayune 
might be -in order, naturally , Mrs. nolloman never heard of n. L. u. 
wailes, but 1 can dictate an a r tic le  to her that she can put 
'in  order, introducing tie  d irect quotations-required, and so perhaps 
the ^ulf states area w ill have an opportunity to learn  something 
about a. h. c. which would do no reader a y harm, and might 
delight people, even as i t  did us, when the sydnor volume 
appeared, 1 shall of oou se inqui e of Mrs. nrandon 
regarding her reaction to such an a r tic le  and shall send i t  
to her for her approval before transmitting i t  to .the Picayune,

' , ■
celeste gave «e a pair of fancy pajamas for my birthday, 

explaining that J .  doesn't care for the short pants that 
characterise tne pair being presented, and further pointing 
out that while she realized i  don't wear pajamas, i  ought to 
and should not hord the present pair or the three previous pairs 
she has presented on previous birthdays and Christmases, I t  
is  so good to get a l l  these finer points straightened out and 
as *i never have believed in-hording clothes, i  think there 
i s  scant danger of these being le f t  to fade away on the sh elf,

t

e juanita must have heard, —perhaps from across the fence, that 
it- was natal-day on Saturday, and at dinner a hand contrived 
cake appeared for dessert, —delicious w ith al, and, indicative 
of her mmltiple kindness* And so runs out a week end,, 
inaugurated so splendidly by l i t t l e  M iss ree ea rlier  in  the week 
and the one person deserving the biggest star in her crown for 
bringing forth so much happiness,•••••

Monday, May 11th, 1953,

Memorandum: 1

ihe summer weather continues in spite of the cloudiness, 
and with the water beginning to drain from the Montrose lane 
area, nobody is  hoping for rain , Tonight's low is  scheduoea 
for 74, which means everything green w ill he growing 
madly from dusk ' t i l  dawn, *

i  think X didn't mention in yesterday's memo that as 
i  was saying goobye last evening to ur. and Mrs. Irwin, there 
were some ladies of .color awaiting me at the gate, when 
i  got around to them, one introduced herself as the 
sister of Alton Johnson, and as having been here once with 
her wood carving brother. There were four or five people 
with her, some about her -age- or perhaps around 20, and one or 
two more mature ones, perhaps bO-i«h. There was among them 
one woman who gave the impression of being white, she was named 
Thompson or somp such and although living In W itchita, Kansas, 
had repd the piece about Melrose in the rimes, and having 
a^one time been a resident of th is  region, had hoped to 
meet the writer of the a r t ic le , This morning, i  learned from 
Juanita that said woman is  her aunt, being her mama's 
s is te r , andtwhen a expressed surprise at her ligh t pigmentation, 
ju anita , who is  black, said:

«

“Well, youiknow how i t  was in the old days, a l l  kinds of 
folks changing about, my mama is  the same color as me but 
Auntie, she must have had some of the Change-up business in 
hex.“i t  was mildly amusing that we were h alf through our 
vaguely hurrie* d tour as night was s iftin g  in on us that 
la  Thompson brought up for a seoond time the matter of meeting 
the writer of the rimes a r tic le  about Melrose, and then i t  
was that a plead guilty and everyone else in the party 
t i  tereja and giggled, for only the Kansas number seemed to 
know that thecontaot had aready been established,

tJ ronight i  was impressed by how far I  get out of touch 
with things, especially over the week ends, -  atid possibly longer 
for i t  was tonight, on hearing the Morrow*news broadcast,
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Tuesday, May 12th, 19§3.
that i elevated my earst to ©special attention when Mr.
Morrow ieferrfed several' times to air vuinston Churchill.
Jfhat'.s all i know about the new member of the peerage, but 
from the repetition of the tide, i assume a title has 
been conferred* it seems odd that i should have heard n 
refeenee to the honor bef re, although i haven*t the 
vaguest notion just how new it is* rears ago i 
hear# some speculation as to whether he would be made a 
hufce but it was concluded at the time that since a Dukedom 
would remove him from his seat in the commons, it was thought 
likely he would duct such an honor, at least until he had 
definitely decided to tal$e a less active part in party 
politics, i expect few people ever forego such urges 
for power, and so it wouldn't be surprising if Mr. vihurchill 
never got around to wear the strawberry leaves*

*he volume V of his memoires came to hand on Saturday 
arid i have dipped into them a little* 1943 seems to 
be the year on which they begin in tjais volume, and the 
recording, as in previous volumes* is done by some man whose 
voice is so much like the rrime minister's that unless 
i stop to consider the matter, x instinctively feel it 
is the hut or speaking. ,

X telephoned the health center today, asking*for a 
list of the names and the addresses of every child, colored and 
white, born*to parents resident in aatchitoches Xarish, as of 
may #th, 19S3.* Am you hav$ undoubtedly already anticipated,
X have in mind presenting each child with a plate of the 
i*own of jwatchit ches, as the plates were born, — at least were 
delivered and released for distrubUtion in satchitoches 
on that date, xt will be nice for the ohild in the years 
aheadand some will treasure them as companion pieces to 
their birth certificates. Xt goes without saying that X 
shall write a letter to go with each gift* X am under 
the impression about #0,000 people live in the xarishy but 
i haven't the l^st idea what the daily birth rate may be, but 
if it isnst too vast, the thing can be accomplished with 
ease, a believe*

xomorrofo morning the office handling public relations 
for all the electrical service An the, state of .Louisiana is 
coming for a conference. My thought is the weekly papers 
carrying 'public utility services should dramatise their 
product by doing articles about the regions saved and should 
reproduce pictorial maps, save, the ^ane aiverf uountry, • don't 
yju think so......  ̂ <

t • ■

t
Memorandum}

how nice to find your Wednesday, May 6th, letter, together 
with the Brand*an transcripts in this moring*s post.

'■ , , j: -It' ^  -i ' • t

^ndhow kind of you to have struggled through the decipher
ing required, and how generous of you to offbr to transcribe 
the other letter, a portion of which you have already thus 
rendered into typed form. ± shall enclose the briginal here
with and suggest you keep all the originals* We can bind the 
transcript, -if and when we get around to binding.

Until you mentioned it, * hadn*t realized that Manhattan, 
even as Melrose, has been receiving ample supplies of moisture 
of late. Yesterday, according to a radio report, Manhattan 
was sizzling under a 9# degree heat which must have been 125 
in the street. *

this morning x heard a scrambled news broadcast about a 
flock of people being killed by a tornado last night in Waco. 
Naturally my mind turn# toward nelen. Tonight we are 
slated to have a tornado, apparantly a'little to the Borth 
of us, — I caught- t«he word, Monroe, in the crackle and snap of 
the statio. I write at 9*15 and it is pouring. Frequent 
flashes of lightening reveal the peoane trees*bending mightily 
under the gale. I hope the breeze will be spread far enough 
this way so that it will have lost its intensity in the 

~~ Conroe area.
> | i . : . ' * ■ ;

But today, except for the dust bowl gauze that persists, was 
lovely enough and ± got quite a few pilgrims as a rfesult.

# 3 1 i - •
one group consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson of aew Orleans 

and a young lady. Mr. W, is a descendant oi that old 
fasoal, General Barnes Wilkinson of Burr Conspiracy fame, — the 

, same gent who, while General of the Axsy, was receiving top 
pay in the u. S. military household and, as subsequent records 
have shown, was receiving pensions from the Spanish Government 
whose forces she was s pposed to be fighting.

But in spite of his outrageous ancestor, Mr'. Wilkinson is
rrr%.v O *" • • • ( f i  ' S  icl'w Cl f  J  i l  i Q S  A M Li ■ f * J '* ' ?

I  *  •  * * «  Mr •• ‘ ^  ■' “
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very nioe, as is his wife. They were returning from 
Taos, Bew Mexico where they had been on a vacation. 'They 
had read about the Cane Biver plates in the Picayune, way back 
yonder and learned in Taos that they were obtainable at Melrose.
I should like to'know more'about that, anyway, with the 
Audubon-^akley thing in shallow water and invoices coming 
due shortly, it was altogether pleasant when Mr. Wilkinson 
asked if they might secure five sets of the plates in the 
Cane Biver series. With Bock Ball just in the offing, 
that really made a very pleasant transaction#

The afternoon was a shambles, with one set of people arriving 
before tm proceeding group had departed. A Board meeting of 
the Valley Nleotrio this morning, called unexpectedly, required 
the presence of people i had anticipated arriving here at 
10 o'clock. 'They arrived at a. And they wanted scads of 
photographs and endless amounts of stories about the Gane Biver 
country. But it was too hot to bother about more than 
generalities and furthermore, it sturck me that might 
consult the*article in The Times for whatever they required, 
i have no idea what they propose doing with so many pictures,- 
exteriors and interiors but i assume thatsome of the shots 
w 11 appear in b . jfi. a . public tions ortsome such. I am 
quite sure another week will see an endless mail from the 
same quarter, asking for this or that detail which they failed 
to assimilate during their initial visit.

flext week4s Natchitoches Enterprise will carry in its 
special feature column, written by carmen Braxeale, calling 
attention to the Batchitoches Parish parents of children born 
on May 8th, 1963, that a town of Natchitoches plate is being 
given to every child born on May 8th, - the date- otf the 
release o the commemorative plate released fpr the first time 
on May 8th. The nealth oenter* adised me that while 
all births in the Parish are supposedly registered promptly, 
there are occasions when such registrations are delayed in 
such instances as where the child is born in. a hospital, —  
say, Alexandria or Shreveport, and especially in the case of 
babies brought into this world under the puspices of the mid
wife, and this is espeically so in the mo'e remote regions of 
the Parish itself where recording of the birth are delayed 
for indefinite periods, sometimes, in fact, not at all.

it is calculated that this'notice in the pre§e will impell 
the prompt recording of many such births and incidentally, as 
uarmen remarked'on hearing the news, s floclt of potential 
purchasers of pfcdtes will be introducing the subject generally 
in their table conversation.

well, so things turn and now a mnstlay hands on the 
urandon letter, and tucking-it in with this memo, bless you 
again fox your kindness in taking up this matter.....

Wednesday, May 13th, 1963.

Memorandum;
1 shall makk this envelope with a couple of 

pencil strokes since my memo of yesterday is sitting on the 
holding shelf because the assistant post rider, — a lady,—  
got so frisky this morning as to arrive and depart an hour 
ahead of schedule.

*  ' '

Last night's breeze reached tornado proportions in 
this region, especially in the Golfax area where uane Biver 

flowb into Bed, where it blew down a Methodist ohurch in which 
about 60 colord people'were holding a service, unly one 
person, a 70 year old blind woman, was killed, but 1*11 
bet the big blow put the fear of God*or the Bevil into the 
souls of the other worshipers.

t

Locally it knocked off a few big limbs from the 
peoanes, blew down some althias |Bose of aharon) and 
buckled up some of my prize banana stalks which a had to 
cut down, and while the latter will take a heavy toll on 
my hopes for an i pressive banana crop this season, we 
are certainly lucky nothing more occured, what with so 
much racket going on all around.

I ventured across the aontrose highway today, driving for 
a couple of miles with water stretching s far as the eye can 
see on each side of the highway, — the latter itself being still 
under a few inches of water at various stretches. I went down 
■to nerry to get the two packages nor a had sent me for my 
birthday, it was certainly mostfktnd of i>ora to send me 
such elegant clothing _ a bright blue suit, a fine hat, a 
bill fold, a oiled silk raincoat, underwear and shirts without 
end, a belt, neckties and the Lord know what all. Frankly 
there is a super-abundance and as i seldom find myself in 
"Sunday 44 clothes, the bright blue suit and hat will be 
items 1 shall not wear out curing a single season. 1 
shuadex at the thought of the mere parcel post charges, let 
alone the investment in raiment, for Berry wanteded a dollar 
in postage just to send the packages from Berry to ^elrose.
The *jaunt from "orman ought to be bankrupting, I should think.
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I talked with the manager of the radio station 

today, he seems very cooperative and says he will 
see to it that an announcement regarding the Town of 
Hatchitoches plate gift for all those horn on may 8th, 1953, 
will he aired both on news broadcasts and on a program 
that must be al ng lines of the Soap operas, — something 
having to do with birthdays, u'rom this airing of the 
business, news ought to get through to remoter sections of 
the parish and to parents whose cildren were delivered 
In hospitals outside Natchitoches *arish on the 8th, and 
so the contact with eiligible birthday recipients should 
be fairly well canvased.

in view of the publicity accorded the Town of JSatohitoches 
plate by last week's Times, 1 naturally got a great kick out 
of it when Mr. £lanchard,.the station manager, asked about 
the nature of the gift being conemplatedf to the children born 
oh the 8th, for he declared he had never'heard of the Town 
of JNatohitoche^ plate or any of the others in the Oane diver 
series, I don t know, but it would seem safe to surmise that 
at least one radio station manager doesn t waste any time 
reading local newspapers, perhaps, were*he to do so, he 
would k feel himself unfaithful to the radio medium for dis- 
pensiH£;tiidng. the next few days, the Parish health center will 
forward me a list of the names of the dhildien born on the 8th, 
and I shall write a letter to each one individually ; nd send 
it alorig with the gift, TBfhss will probably fill some of 
the parents, — the ones who don't chance to know their alphabet, 
with vast puzzlement. Others will perhaps want to save the 
letter to go with the plate so the child may have it as 
a souvenir frQm the year of his birth, and perhaps one 
or two may even'survive, both with plate and child, ufcil the 
latter has attained the half century mark or so, and for 
the possessor, that will probably make odd rading along about 
2053. But if someone had given little Miss bee such a combination 
on the day she made her "bow into the world, i have a feeling 
she would be likely to retain it as ta keep qake.

With last night‘8 radio reception so impossible, I 
turned to my reading machine and explored a few pages in the 
fifth volume of the Churchill memoires, wherein he expresses 
vast disappointment at the Eisenhower refusal during the 
Italian campaign' to lend a bit of assistance to the English then 
thinking of capturing the island of iihodes, — interesting read
ing in view of today's ^ostiion of both gentlemen,

Carolyn is supposed to bring w. the cotton matierial 
on Saturday, nope the week end here isn't too tempestuous.....

in the Southern Historical Collection, 
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Thursday, May 14th, 1953.

Memorandum: «

now nice to learn by the morning mail of your delicious wee 
week-end and may a race on to say how much 1 treasure every 
word you had to tell me about the current scene as it unfolds 
about you. ; .

ijrom your aedount of impending pilgrims, A gather 
, you are again up to your hips in entertaining, but 
tha k heaven for oatu-xday and perhaps by then another 
breathig spell will develope, l hope.

j' I • ,■ 0̂ ij t  ̂ * i ̂  ̂  ̂ v
jror the millionth* time, i was amazed at the brighteness of 

your eye for details, as indicated by your reference to 
the vegetation*appearing innudolph s snapshot*, i 
hadn t noticed that particular print until you called 
my attention to^it. it is true that out. of whimsey a did do 
a big of gardening to the end that a leafy covering developed to 
for a pleasant visits and it is*of course of sufficient amplitude 

~ ±‘9 r even a tall person to pass through it conveniently, 
oo fei In v e r ts  ^ u Xj'Lw  o .. o s a p o mo* a ‘1 »„

i hope ihe botanical warden was up to expectation and that 
you found a measure of peaoe in a bountifully floral setting.t t., c ■ , i ( J. u • • < - -*;• -O ; ' i. : ' - ■■■ • * ‘ " ‘  ̂ %

a brief message from xtobina signifies her intention to 
pass this way on ounday afternoon, —  he 24th, with Miss 
aellieiMrs. rtegan) and some other*friend. This is the time 1 am 
supposed to dictate the Hailes article for the Ticayune to 
m t s , xiolloman. i shall not block off either this far ahead, 
for something may develope that will -cause one or the other of 

_ them to alter their plana, "atkatwally, 1 want to see aobii a, 
and! at the same time, l should like to toss off the wailes article, 
too. inasmuch as both ladies gb*to*buSlness, it is probably 
difficult for them to arrange Melrose trips as readily as they 
would like.

f  ^  . i 3 1 1 4  w y s *
■ ■. , C, : . J .: 1 . . i ■ j, v.. • ' 1 • ■ .. _

if a recall correctly Uarolyn is supposed to oome here on 
the 15th. a haven t the sightest idea i t  she plans to stay a 
few days, but a assume she may. m  the mean time, the *.leisers 
speak of massing thisway, and l am holding the thought 
things will work out so that all these comings and goings may 
dove tail and not *mash“, - as local frierlcts of color describe 
such potentials.
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* it was so good ot you to acquaint ms 
wit particulars regarding the library of congress 
listings, xhose you mentioned as possibilities sound 
most promising, as x uncerstand it, the list includes 
a so-oalled enumeration oi titles suggested by users of 
the talking books, if so, and since x am under the 
impression they never list the aaxon-xroust titles, x 
think x shall write the library a sizzling letter after 
the next communication or listing is forth-coming, saying 
in effect that x have long felt that all the transactions 
of this mature constituted nothing more, than shdow boxing 
and that no matter how often areader suggests the sa* 
titles* — works of outstanding merit, they never bother to 
include these suggestions in their comruni cat ions, and 
as It were, *what the uellH*

iou refer to thb reuchwangler book about uousseau 
as being of dubious appeal. jl understand that it 
is already out and that rev ews have given it a going over, 
or, pehfraps you have seen the item, X like the period 
so‘.much, i suppose x might enjoy almost anything 
in such a setting even though nerr aousseag, as a 
character, never excited my interest. After a million ;_1
years, i recall a . xaraas, pere, used xiousseau a little 
in one of his ^arie Antoinette series of novels, —  
perhaps it was la uomtesse de uharny Uhevalier de la 
Maison rtouge or some such, but x havdn t thought of those 
novels since x was a child and when x read them jean Jacques 
was probably pretty nebular in my mind. *

x got around to read a couple ox more pages from 
volume v of the Churchill opus last night and x must say 
i was astonished to learn ol the tremendous differences of 
opinion regarding nr policies and strategy existing between 
whurchiii ..and one gathers, Eisenhower, although the author 
very adroitly side-steps.precise reference to indiduals, leaving 
one to assume that the opposition to uhurchillian i eas might 
have been jr. n. i*. ;s or Eisenhower 4 s as voiced, by jt. n. n.

t  " ; _  : 0

Eeath tolls continue to. mount in the «aco tornado, —
104 was the number x lab heard. My impulse is to write 
aelen but x assume dozens of other people are responding to 
such an impulse and x suppose oarolyn will have talked with 
her and will have a 1 the news when she comes of Saturday.

«
Again my blessins on little Miss x*ee for such a delicious 

d ay.«••««

fI

irriday, *ay lbtn, iy»3.

memorandum t
t t

xhe rains continue, - nothing torrential but merely unending 
dizzies. xhe Montrose lane is again submerged with a vast sheet oi 
water spreading in a recta gle ap roximately .k .by i miles. xt*s 
all ie*y entran ing to look at but not eapecia ly conducive 
to cotton culture, a reckon, fortunately for Melrose, its 
eottdif f ielas for the mobt part are on high ground and aren't 
much effected* x suppose there will be a Dig orop this year, basing 
my assumption on the fact that at this embryo state, the pecanes 
prooise an abundance* and usually it seems, ootton gives toi th 
a mighty poundage when the pecane*haiv©8t is plentiful, hut 
it goes without saying that a dozen circumstances, “excusing** even 
a tornado or two, might vastly alter the May promise before the 
November harvest has been secured. ,

it seemed odd to find myself in town this marking, but 
«to town 1 went. Geleste drove me in as I had two or three little 
things to attend to, - the radio program, the newspapers, eto., c
none of which really required my presence but all of which were 
settled more readily by personal contacts.

- At the Chamber of (Jomerae building, I found the vane Elver 
plates much in evidenoe* Garmen urazeale, the secretary, said there 
were frequently people who wanted to purchase them but were prevented 
from doing so because they could not find parking place in the 

♦vicinity of Millspaugh Erug and often it has happened that people 
passin through town, after having seen the region, have wanted one 
of the other of the plates but had hot the time to go shoping for 
them, she said she would be so happy if it eould be arranged.•••*••• 
and AoJ it can, I think.

.hater * dropped in at Millspaugh xirug and was introduced to 
some man from ahreveport who had noticed the plates in the window 
and had just purchased:an Audubbn vakley one. I didn*t suppose auybo 
body outside of relieiana would be interested in them, but was glad
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I had sent in a lew to the local emporium, a*. Millspaugh chatted with 
me a lew minutes altar the customer had lelt. ue said people k®**“”*“* 
to become, "set .conscious", and while everyone thus incolined were interested 
in 4, 6 oi 8, they all seemed to shy off from an odd number lilts 5. Ho 
wanted to know if a contemplated doing another in the uane Hiver series. 1 
told him I was thinking about the joyous Ooast. He thought that would 
turn the triok.

I have decided to write a letter to go with each plate to the 
various children born of H a t c h !toches parest on may 8th, 1953, so that 
it will run something like this: - ,
M '/> .V  f v-‘ i ' ,V5 1,4.;-# - - •' .T i i , -5 . X  ■ ->* Vv? i- '■> ' ■ .& ***

Happy birthday..... _..
i have been told that you have been born on May 8th, 1953,a0ttziae

Un the same day there was born in Hatchitoches a plate Kttk 
which records a small part of the long history of this old town*

Since you and the plate have the same birthday, A am sendin., 
you one 8 a present.

Maybe you would like to try to keep it curingtyour whole life and 
pass it on to another baby, perhaps, your own.

in any case, I wish you a long and happy life. Yours cordially,

According to the nealth center, the final reoroings of May 8th biths 
will probably be in by t;,e end of the nest couple of weeks, and so you 
will have time to aavise me if you think a note as outlined above is too 
long or too short or should b® otherwise contrived. 1 shall apreoiate 
your comment, espeically if it be adverse, $Q I may rigg the thing up 
to better advantage.

i was surprised this evening when Sam Peace appeared at my door. He 
is just back froip the hospital and per sonifies f almost any artist s concept 
Of an ambulating oorpse. Moseying about in the rain wouldn't be the 
•best'method toward recuperation, a should imagine, but that is^merely 
one man s opinion, — and apparantly not aam*s. t ;

I suppose Garolyn will put in an appearance this week end, regardless 
of the rain, A understand her desire to make it because of e, H,*s 
promise to pass her cotton material along to the powers meeting in Memphis 
this cmoning week. If it rains, 1 shall be able to expand some of the 
main items in the wane x^iver aritcle and so time will not be lost.
I am glad it isn't until next week that m X s . Holloman comes for the Wailes 
dictation. I have re-read ybur yeterday letter this evening and call down 
blessings on y ur head for having made my impending wee**. end so happy.••••

aunday, May 17th, 1953.

Memorandum: *

Last night was a good on. to sl.ap. thermom.t.r was Aont
70 and three and a half inches of rain slanted down from first 
dark until measuring time at 5:40.

un ounday mornings, i usually get the Columbia news oast 
at 7 A was puzzled when the announcer said the whole nation, 
“exoept the deep south* was headed for a rainy aabbath, but 

in the udeep south** only sunshine would obtain, rrankly, i 
no idea*as to where precisely the *d«ep aouth*‘ might be but i had 
always supposed .Louisiana might be a part of.it. nut a m^st 
be wrong, for it has continued pouring, — off and on, - all day.

in the midst of one particularly heavy downpour, A was gently 
taken aback, — it was dinner ti e and i was dining across 
the fenoe, when-ueleste, in a petulant voioe, dominated by 
annoyanee:

♦Well, there simply isn't any water.

from where i sat there seemed to be so much of it that 
it was only after a sceond's thought that x  realized the 
entire elotrioal system for miles had been knocked out. A reoommendd 
she set out a bucket which would be filled in a jiffy.

I tried hearing invitation to meaning before the 
current was out, but found it pretty elimsive, what with thunder 
rolling endlessly and statio that out-korea-ed Korea. A got 
an idea from what little A heard that A should like to read 
Mr. Meredith*s The nogist. At the conclusion of the program 
there was a terrific explosion of,static so a never did hear tne 
sentence which told what next week's discussion ^ould be 
about. «

1 learned at dinner that Pat had recovered from the mumps, i 
hadn’t known that he had them, so the he recovered was no .
surpise. The matter came up because his mother, nugema, telephoned 
at the dinner hour from Houston to inquire what the news 
from ■‘•at might be. What a strange mother and so business that
has always been.
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As for the expected week, end, it turned out rather 
different, so far as oarolyn was concerned. She telephoned 
Saturday, saying that as the skies looked uncertain, she 
would not come down until today. Well, she hit that slap 
in the nose, since she finally arrived about 8 tonight, having 
encountered no end of roads under water in the bathciotches 
area.

Carolyn intends returning to Marshall in the morning if 
the roads axe passable. 1 hadn't really sensed it that she .1

, was making this week end trip exclusively for handing J. E. 
an outline for him to give to the Eublic delations head of 
the cotton Council, meeting in Memphis on Thursday of 
this week, in view of rising water and the need for giving 
attention to cattle, now pastured in lands subject to inundation,
J. will probably not attend the Memphis meeting.

f

But immediate plans are of course dependent on the 
situation, esepecially the amount of water which has fallen 
in the upper reaohes of Bed J*iver. if those rains have 
been heavy, we shall probably have a measure of high water, 
if not, we shall probably have no difficulty with Bed niver and 
will merely be concerned with excesses in the uane "iver basin.

As for Carolyn, she is bubbling over with plans for 
.television, She has some connection with a Eouston concern, 
headed by a man formerly in the state Department, ne is 
selling material to united Artists for television programs.

Carolyn is under the impression i tknow something about 
gardening and that beginning ith ^elrose we could do a photographic 
thing of interest and supply a text that would be unusual in 
the teievision field, rhe idea is to prepare 13 programs,—  
both text and movies, which sounds like of investment in time and
films, but there's the idea and i doubt if it ever comes to
anything, although through her connections, it may.

in the mean time, I am holding to tne article lines rather 
than the television and for some of these projected pieces, the 
Cane niver country and some of its smaller entities ought to 
be brought into saleable condition, l think, ^f course, i 
am inclined to gather up what crumbs,are available first before 
getting bogged down on more elaborate but elusive plans. Besides, 
i suppose i want to tuck in a few plate articles xor national 
magazines, showing a bias on my part, -out of these and other 
points i shall speak in subsequent letters. It is after midnight
and I must fold for the moment, l hope your fcx day has been
filled with opportunities for relaxation and rest and comparatively dj

ARE PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT.
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Monday, Myy 18th, 1953.

Memorandum:
It is pleasant to be able to report that everything 

at Arenbourg and Yucoa is secure.
f -

It-'seems a little ridiculous to report that outside it 
is pouring.

rhe general situation is this:
unly about a half inch of rain fell in the region above 

tirand Boore* yesterday, so Bed Biyex, although high, is not 
likely to spill over into uane and“ within three or four days, Cane w 
will begin draining off, — if it doeen^t rim too much more.

ihe cement higway south from flat chi tcSphes begins going under 
water about 2 miles below the city and with only one or two island 
exceptions, the cement continues under water for perhaps 10 or 
15 miles, .through bayou hatches, Montrose to berry. Cloutier- 
ville has evacuated 150 familes from low sections, The 
railroad tracks are under water but i know not if the trains 
can push through or not. At the moment, Bayou batches is isolated, 
making it impossible for the mail carriers to move from their 
office. There was no in-coming or out-going mail today. It 
is expected there will be a restoration of service on the 
morrow.

we continue to enjoy the escape route, following along the 
river road into "at chi to ches, une can also go South by river 
road and join the cement highway just below berry. All traffic 
from "ew urlesns to shr eve port or where ever, using the west bank 
of Bed Biver, must pass by here, which increases the traffic 
tremendously. Sand bags have been placed about the spillway 
hard by where the Bar Duke lived, holding that road intact, 
but df that doesn't hold, we shall be cut off from communication 
by with' everything south from here.4 The d ad to town, however, 
is sufficiently secure, however, to make it quite a casual thing, 
for ueleste and Madam Begard to keep an appointment in town 
during the afternoon. *

i .  - -

in 1952, central Louisiana between wanuary an£ may
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had @ inches of rain, ror the same ©riod this year it has 
had-47 and a half. *

Gattle were moved from Little stiver lovs lands to Montrose 
high lands today. It seems Melrose owns vast acreages 
over Montrose way, too. how they get the cattle there, i don't 
know, hut r suppose they perhaps transport them b; truck around 
b$ town, but how they get to the Montrose hills, i know not.

1 think none of Melrose cotton has been effected by water, 
orther than the excessive rainfall, meaning that none of 
it is actually standing in water or submerged, as are the 
plantations across the river not owned by ^elrose. another thing 
to be considered is the fact that pecane tr'ees like moisture at 
this season, and as the trees already suggest a bumper crop,, 
they ought to bo loving this deluge.

Garolyn got off about 10 this morning. Before leaving she had 
a conference with about a book for the ootton Council and
seemed glad she made he trip down here

« -

i think -arolyn has some good ideas ana sue certainly 
has some desireable connections. My problem is to hold her 
in line long enough to bring one idea into flower before s e 
flies off to cultivate a half dozen other btids.. < • «.

.1 was delighted to learn from her that she had talked 
with nelen shortly after the waco disaster and that aelen came 
through the ordeal without any‘difficulties, nelen had endless 
inquiries by telephone, wire and cable from all over and i 
am glad 1 restrained my impulse to write until a measure 
of normalcy was restore*; to her correspondence efforts, i 
Sijall write her tonight.

.Between showerd this afternoon, i tried CEightening out 
some of the banana plants,* recently blown down and trimming 
up some of the sagging Gardener's Garter. But my operations came 
to a sudden halt when it suddenly struck me i had developed 
“auntsies in the pantsres**. i reckon so nfuch moisture must have 
induced the inhabitants of some subterraniah ant carter to 
move to t e surface, which would have, been alreght, so far 
as l was concerned, if they hatl remained there, but when 
«*■ suddenly felt a billion pin pricks moving from my ankles upward, 
l fingured it was my move to divest myself of rainment and 
hop into a puddle, which l did, and used that as an excuse to 
knock off for the day. how to my letters . But i shoula apologize 
for so much water talk but x did want you to know precisely the situ 
tion, which, although damp-ish, is otherwise well in hand.....
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Tuesday, May 19th , 1953,

it

memorandum j
iio are promised we shall have no mail before aonday. xhe 

postal inspeotors inspected the region yesterday andJ°*y» fot? 
un with the decision that mails will be better managed if out off 
i£ oenters some aistqiioe'from here, -Alexandria and ohrevepott, 
i suppose, as x understand it, the pouches will he neld there, 
and forwarded when the railroads resume operation, xhis 
is probably good sense for people jliving in tent cities, but 
for those of ue on tne only hignway open to tnrough train , 
aos seem to me it would simplify things tor me if they 
delivered at least tne ,1st olass mail to the post offices on 
the direct north-south line of oommunioation to such post 
offices as are situated on sa l. -out i suppose this 
would Involve unimaginable confusions whose nature is y 
my powers to picture* r

se that'as it may, the edict has been issued and there 
mill ha no mail in this area for the next four days. **e 
that is to say, the secretaries .and i will need all the help tne 
jjOrd can give us wnen the aocummul&tion rolls in#

i suppose pilgrims from afar may be discouraged from coming 
into this area but, oddly enough, pilgrims living with 10° f
miles are beginning to increase in impressive numbers, - many 0 
them impelled to curiosity, x suppose, to journey i»to the wane 
iver country to observe the miseries resulting from the high 

water and thus, finding themsel'ves not too far from ^elrose, 
lloill they will make the most of the outing by wajr of tucking
in a tour.

Today's weather has been cloudless, the xx 
romise for cloudless skies straight ahead.

sun radiant,

xhis afternoon cams rather xyons. the gay young priest appointed 
o tate over rather jseetei‘8 xarish at oloutieiville. nis 
other and sister from new rorfc were with him. x lited 
hem ail and they apparantly lilted what tney had to see.
he ladies are returning home on tne m o r r / at 1 mlabt f ne might erne back to see me again real soon. might.
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And half an hour alter the oat olio splitual leader 
had departed, the iteveend "ebb, Baptist man of God in 
uloutierille, appeared to mate his noddies, ao ebody 
tola me months ago he had left cloutiervilie but it seems he 
had merely gone to baton xtouge to have a prolonged operation, to 
be followed by a more painful duty, - burying his lather* 
ne puts me in mina of ^udolph and is quite pleasant ana 
nothing by garb or manner suggestive ol the pulpit, i get 
•the impression he may eventuall b eak through the chrysolis of 
what was probably poverty and narrowness ol tne first 23 years 
of his life, which is up to now, and that he may emerge into 
a broader shpere as'time runs along*

uaxmen ^reazeale, Secretary ol the chamber ol Gorameroe, 
telephoned me this morning, ohe has something to do with hed 
Gross and worked until midnight attending to local needs. 1 
had ashed Garolyn to drop some porcelain at the chamber ol commerce 
on her way through town yesterday, and la -oreazeale wanted to 
thank me for such a pleasant contact as had been hers. In a way 
i was not surprised when she said that uarolyn had told her 
that when she arrived s in Shreveport on her way home to Marshall 
on Monday afternoon, she would contact xted Gross headquarters there 
and volonteer her photo6ra hie services, if, as happens someti es, 
the orgganization wishes a photogrnphie record from the air 
of the inundations, i b lieve Garolyn recorded the at. bouis 
flood areas a while back, This would be a neat trick if properly 
turned, -for the s me camera that recoraed the disaster lor 
the xied Gross files might well click twice and so provide interesting 
pictorial data lor the «ane ^iver a tide.

< «

* Air planes have been passing low over the gardens all 
day and i assume some of them at least have been on photographic 
missions is or all i know, one of them may have had Garolyn aboard.
,»»hen she left yesterday morning, she promised to wr,ite me on Monday 
n g:ht, giving me an account of her aoventures after leaving here, but 
as there will be no mail before Monday which is May 25th or thereabou , 
i shall not have any news as to what actually did or did not hap pen.

' ■ f " ' ' ' ■ .7 ' ■ . - - - : * - .' „ ' •

xhe town o f  Natchitoches is also to be without mail for four days, 
and this ought to lead t o endless contusion, x should imagine, —  
appointments, invitations, reservations and so on. The weather 
forecast is for clear skies straight ai.ead and apparantly bed 
-tive? is not going to spill over into cane, so for all of us 
in this region, it is just a cuestion of playing patience and 
letting tie waters subside!1!! miss the mail but what a big time 

• i shall have ne t week, making up for lost time....
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Wednesday, May 20th, 1953.

 ̂i'.,;; 'j; .-.tv -I :4  7, / » •• ■ *- ^ * ■ •- j ^

Memoranda:
; 0  i ■' * • t *

Another day of brilliant sunshine, and although the 
Weather bureau suspects rain for the morrow, it hazards the 
opinion the quantity will not be great and therefore have 
little effect on the preent situa ion of the rivers.

And 1 got just that far when the telephone rang* it 
was Monck*s Gorner, - kay calling for a little chat and then 
la btorm having an equal go at things* They as busy at 
gardening and both of them seem to be fine* They had heard 
on the radio that Natchitoches parish was having water problems 
and wanted to inquire about how we all were at this bend of 
the river, There was nothing more than small talk, a discussion 
on what the best time is for cutting bambfoo, etc., etc.
The voices were very clear, it must be the xrappist lathers 
on their party line wexen t listening, — too busy screaming 
at each other, perhaps, to get near a telephone, -those 
xrappists......

All worth ooutfc traffic between wew cleans and Shreveport 
goes by here no*, -there is quite a rumble pt 15 or 20 minute 
intervals, the racket being made by by huge trucks transporting 
cattle to the ohreveport area* Many of the neighboring 
* plantations are sending several hundred head each up yonder, 
uf course transportation on live stock tofr such a hundred 
mile jaunt runs into money, peraapslb dollars lor the round trip, 
plus pastureage curing the holiday for the live stock* 
d. h. says he doesn't understand why some looal planters are 
going in for this solution of their high water problem in the 
cattle section, since some of them, as for example, the 
people owning the berry plantation, have edless hiol land 
which is way out of the water's way and where tender foliage 
of the brush would almost eudtain the animals for whom hay 
coula* be readily obtainable if tae green stuff ran low, 
it is estimatd the looal pastures will be out of water 
in about 2 to 3 weeks. • Be that as it may, the trucks containing 
live stock continue rumbling by, all day an>d &XX . night.
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. it is said the «roetal inspectors have expressed 
rhe opinion that there may he a trickle of 1st class 
mail into the stricken area within the next day or 
tow. Belatedly the 1963 unfolding of the cape jessamine 
begins. The grandiflnla magnolias were on schedule, as 
of April 12th this year and I am puzzled that the gardenia 
section trailed so far behind, moisture inclines to hasten 
the blossoming of gardenias, of cou.se, ana l cannot 
imagine a spring run of weather that has given them gre ter 
inducement, but laggardly they have been regardless.

it goes without saying that i have them scattered all 
over,my boudoir and living room and the vase of them 

along side my typewriter nods sedately at each tap of the keys.
■®ut * must say that the one which appears to greatest advantage
is situated in Juanita's perruque. I think X have mentioned
that Juanita is the coloring and general size of Zelm*,—
that gently buxom lady whom we encountered on the Bermuda road when
we were marching to Arenbourg one day. The darkness oi the skin,
the blackness of the hair seems to make the gardenia department
when displayed at such a vantage point, seem twice as
sno,wy â d. striking, somehow the gardenia or any" of its
variations, stads as a symbol o-iomething possessed by
the negro race which strikes me as a salient difference between
it and tha white race as I has known it, for that particular
flower, while undoubtedly admire a and cheri“shbd by many a
cultivated white person, seems to be forever appealing to
every member of the. negro race i eve. knew, - tutored or untutored,
fine or coarse, gentle or violent, — the response to the
appeal of its lovliness always seem immediate and prrofound.
i have always felt it such a*pity that many a white person,
especially tLOse oi the business like North, seem to feel
it their duty to manifesst disdain or inaifference to this
heavenly flower, rer/aps that is why one sees it cherished
by sq comparatively few men in a region where it seems adviseable
to emulate the five cent cigar attitude of hewing to the
line and no nonsense about anything save the pragmatic.
perhaps fthat is why it is so wonderfully refreshing to see
the rawe t field hand, uncouth and unrefined in
almost every human expression, re-act u«±dl unfailingly with
delicacy and adoration to this lovely creation of (iod.

rou might file this in your section reserved for the 
most dull coramunicatio s. i-'ll perhaps do better on 
tne morrow...... *
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Thursday, ^ay 21st, 1953.

memorandum:
imagine my surprise today when the postman put in an 

appearance.
wfeat with no mail since Saturday, i was naturally braced against 

a deluge of 1st class items.
*

ihe sum and substance of my allotment was last week's 
copy of iiife*

•

■naturally ± was entranced to receive it, but i must 
say i am now bracing myself against the morrow, assuming he 
makes his..rounds again.

it would appear that tied a iver is not going to spill over 
into this area, if so, we at this bend of the river will have 
been exceedingly lucky, .there is some kind of a doings closer to 
the *ulf where a steady breeze from the aouth tendea to pile up 
sea water into the bayou and river mouths, thereby© slowing up 
the seaward flow of rivers in this area with water backing up 
North of Alexandria, it is said, it is too early to know if this 
will effect us, but it is supposed red river will not spill unless 
some sudden change appers.

Jtoaay remained sunny ana t e thermometer was *in the 
90‘s, with a promised low of 76 tonight and higher readings on 
the morrow. *

i was a bit surprised this morning at* 9 when x learned 
oeleste and Madam regard had decided to arive to Alexandria to 
attend some kind of a frolic, xhere journey must have been round
about, for x believe they had to go xiorth to Natchitoches, thence 
Bast to *iarence and »»infield and thence oouth someplace or other 
and then into Alexandria, — perhaps via .ooyoe. xonight 
at supper, *. expressea concerned* for Madam regard, xt seems 
that during the day the water has risen along all the routes out of 
Alexandria to the North, making it necessary for anyone coming here
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to travel jsorth as tax as ^ustun, which, i believe is somewhere 
oif*in tĥ  direction of Monroe, at least 100 miles from here, 
perhaps 160, and thence to ohreveport and then south.

Ii may not have mentioned that last Friday «irs. woombs under
went a deadening of three of the ruined nerves in the neighborhood 
of the spinal column, ahe made it back, home on Sunday during 
the cl udbursts and has been in bed ever since, aer physicians 
think the operation a success although it has been difficult 
to check as excessive nausea has kept the lady in such contortions 
ever since that the drug reactions have followed something different 
from the usual post operation trend It. is my understanding 
that a third of the body will be left permanently feelingless — if the 
ororation is a success. ^fter a week of sea sickness, however, 
l suppose one inclines to be indifferent about everything, i 
talked with her husband today, ne inclines to be optomistio 
about her progress, i feel sorry for both of them, the patient 
as a matter of course, and the closest associate who muse find 
it difficult to kold down such a person who, well or iol, is 
possessed of boundless energy 1i. got an opportunity to read a few of leter marshall sermons 
last night, in the volume which is entitles something like;
“Mr. "ones, ^eet the paster", it s is evident that the aev. marshall 
was not one of the sancimonious brands of religious leaders which 
probably is on© of to elements in his success.

*  I

last night i heard -r. ^qj$iow say he,would be tak'ng off for 
london before next broadcast time, and yet somehow i was 
surpiised to hear another voice tonight. iut i like the substitute 
and so shall remain content until e . a, has returned sometime 
next month, i thought it qute a pertinent observation last night 
wnen he said that while «tr, Eisenhower has some very important 
people standing squarely in back of him, it might be better in 
some instances if they got around in front of him so he could 
keep an eye on them.

± noticed today the defense ^eoxetary put out a trial baloon on 
a sales tax, which, to my way of thinking is the cheapest bit of 
skulldugery the millionaire politicians can try to put over i doubt 
if they succeed but apparently the^ w^u try anything, it mu t .be admited 
the ^emoercts tend to pilfer from the.jpetty cash but the ^publicans 
give thenselves a legal status as they legislate illegal millions 
into their private coffers. t

with waer stretching for Hies around, it seemed a bit oad tint 
a hundred field hmds should be hoeing cotton on ^elrose...,.

jsT icluyv, fc&nu,

ywoicUAuum. r
Ui<le, ho* wonaeriuliy f

you* elegant letters as or may bth and “fca? 1&th in y
itting.

and so in a way, »renbourg and i are having our hirthaays
ai over again, aild twenty billion times "°aiua t go
aloe m  ttying t, convey my joy in out mutual oeiooiatious.

i might as well treat *0»n and conie^s^at your^v.l^oard, 
which tonight stands along si ohoedule I should have mentioned
' r id % : : * dr : , t f t r f 0: p s i l u r b hr ds : i t e s  o * * S . o t . *  tw is ts ,,t on the day of its receipt, y  — until now, -
ffld9nowPthatn! haverâ i tSfilrom,dayto day I bonder at myself 
[or having done so over suoh $ prolonged period.

„ e / ^ e V a T r ^ v e r  pn^Vs^re^a^tiSglox8 I,*?'anf accordingly 
[ let them wait until * °°ul* j ° ^ 9*Ju^ #*gafe CltlCsubseaSint leisu r
C S T U S S S f R  V T ? r  in s .

sr other, I put the fcey to a^“°„I J; s9oretary time rolled -round,
place that 1 was unable to find ^ , v\ e a s i n g  mv stupidity, but i really felt a little shame faced about confessing my P  ̂
a£w * realize i should have done so immediately. *ut myh p 
was that bn the following day when i would agam turn th pla
upsdie down, ^sid. out wrong ^ * , f X K l C d a s f  e m b o d y  
find the missing key* well, i uia , x. waiting for them
in the world to lend me arrooir keys, aS time slid along, butto arrive, keys oame from all diruotions.as rim ^  da? „ould
at the end of each day there iatonished^e an- yet 1 hesitated bring better luck. ay/atienoe astonished me^an^;v things of
to dreat open thparmoir, withstand the temptation
that type repaired. nut my f-biiity f0I0#a the armoir open*, £got so thin along about i:20 this morning, a ru**.
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thus, when the mail came today, bringing your May 15th letter to e,
1 had the unique stifsatotion of hating both your letter as 
of that date plus the one of earlier date, xhus Arenbourg and I 
have been* able 'to oeleb arte all day, and this afternoon x toot time out 
to glanoe th ough my gifts that had been unwrapped earlier, and 
all in all, the day was marvelous*

And with the birthdays being celebrated, there is the news of 
your own activities, every one of which filled me with gratitude 
to you for having shared these thins with me. l am so glad you 
were able to have thSharles .Laughton evening and x thank you sincerely 
for giving me an account of the various things he included in his 
ppnbgram* xour mention of his rendition of the Gettysburg address 
recalled so vividly his presentation of the same masterpiece in 
Juggles of ited Gap**, "as inspiring^a performance as i ever 
saw on stage ox screen* ?

± can well imagine the hurly-burly that has been yours as 
of the entire week, last past, but i am holding the thought that 
there may have been some sort of a breather as soon as 
your guest got on his way,

lEere was quite a batch of mail today but i explored none of it 
save your two letters, for nothing else seemed of any moment after 
i had read and re-read them.

After another day of cloudless skies and the thermometer in 
the 90‘s, a lovely new moon silvers the white garden, Jreace obtains 
on all sides, — but eveiyone is holding his breath, seepage began 
on the new embankments which replaced those torn away by the 1945 
floods, lied Kiver is to the top of the levees but is not spilling 
over and although'stationary in height at the moment, is likely to 
start falling very slowly within the next 36 hours, it is said, xh© 
point 'here the water is seeping through is abouf due dost of Bermuda, 
on the west bank of ^ed M v e r , and we shall be inundated if it 
breaks through, but we hold our breath and hold the tought.
±he highest the water will come here is to the bamboo at the
bn Ok Of the white garden. *fit us hope it doesn't co e anywnere at all.
’ * * { 'Melrose and Magnolia are»but two of the plantations for miles 
up and down Game and Med rivers sending workmen to fill sandbags 
and to cover the ominous damp spots that begin.appearing at the 
base of the levee. «*. Williams who had recently brought 
Mexicans in for laboring in the ootton fields, has set them to work 
on the sandbags. And nea ~viver rolls on, and ,he w/hite Garden is placi< 
and lovely in the moonlight, and my day has been happy and my night 
filled with jjaith because one person in this world is suficient to 
make one believe in God and this or that person named Lee through whom 
fcives everything to man......

Sunday, May S4th, 1953,

Memorandum; f , ♦
It's still everybody^ birthday, the skies cloudless and 

all the roads save one sealed off. Ked Kiver never- did get out 
of bounds, — *ao up to now, at least, and what with the crest having 
passed, the outlook is promising that it may not go on a rampage 
this season anyway, and while the lake spreading across the 
Montrose lane continues to expand from the cemenet highway to 
Grandpere's graveyard, it doesn:t present any danger to the 
ArenbrougpYucca domaines, and in spite of the downpour of a week 
ago, i found it well to water the cinnia beds and day lilies along 
about first dark tonight*

i finally got around tp wade through some of the mail*
I'here didn't prove to be any of much interest. X shall send some 
along under separate cover but if you don't get around to explore 
it, you will have missed little or nothing.

1 dined across the fence today and Celeste told me she 
and Lee uertzog had dropped by the lady doctor's bouse last 
evening for a little nip before heading for home. She said 
Lon had spent quite a lot of time with a local photographer taking 
pictures of t^Q flood during the past week, une night just 
befne supper time, --x guess that is about 9 at the nors&ey 
menage, the lady doctor answered the ^hone. Xt was the office 
of the sheriff oalling. xhe operator said there was a message 
for th© lady doctor, to wit:

"Xhe Shot iff will bring *xr. morsley home."
V j  • : Z  - ; " "  I *

■»aturally she asked for details, but the operator could give 
her none, it is wonderful what strength of nerves the lady doctor 
possessejB in everything except uncertainty as regards the safety of 
her husband when he is in the big road, naturally her mind began 
conjuring up all sorts of horrible things, accidents, drownings, 
wrecks, —  Leaven alone knows what, — and "xhe sheriff will 
bring ixt. snorsley home".

<xnd finally he did just that and great was the let down of nerve 
strain, xt seems Lon, the photographer and several of the sheriff's 
deputies had been engaged in various pursuits in the neighborhood 
of Gypress where the flood waters are especially wide, realizing

»  •  *  •  * *  '
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he could  n o t  go t  back to town as  soon as  he had a n t i c i p a t e d ,  .Don 
asked the  -)her?i f f ,  then /using a two way r a d io  t r a n s m i t t e r  w i th  
h i s  o f f i c e ,  t o  have the o f f i c e  te lephone  the lady doctor  t h a t  
the p a r ty  was being d e ta in e d  by some c ircumstance  of  the  f lo o d  and 
t h a t  they would be a long i n  a l i t t l e  while  and t h a t  the  s h e r i f f  
would d r iv e  him home d i r e c t l y  a f t e r  the b u s in e s s  of rescue  work had 
been t e r m in a te d .  The message, a s  d e l i v e r e d ,  b e in g  l a c o n i c ,  however, 
was much mot u p - s e t t i n g  than  would have been no message a t  a l l ,  
nnd while  none of tAs i s  s c a r c e ly  worth p a s s in g  a long,  do so r e g a r d 
l e s s ,  as a p r i z e  example of how a chain  of c i r c u i t s c r  ces  can go 
f a r  i n  u p - s e t t i n g  a tlady -s  peape of mind, - ’•and a l l  over no th ing  
a t  a l  1. *

a te lephone  c a l l  from ^ i s ,  --awton, f r i e n d  of the normon g a l s ,  
r e p o r t s  t h a t  a l e t t e r  had j u s t  cope through to N a tc h i to c h e s  from 
nriarwood,  saying t h a t  tne  ga ls ,  a re  doing fine-, a l t  ough t h e i r  
p ro p e r ty  caught tee  t a i l  end of the tornado t h a t  swept through 
t h a t  s e c t i o n  a week ago Saturday n i g h t ,  l i g h t e n i n g  s t ru c k  
a couple of  t r e e s  and the r a i n s  washed out some newly p laced  
g r a v e l  on t h e i r  p r i v a t e  ro a d ,  but  o therwise  n o th in g  very 
much happened* ^ r s .  Juawton b e l i e v e s  t h a t  l!o le  yi r g i n i e M i s  
f a s t  l o s in g  her  menta l  and v i s u a l  f a c u l t i e s  b u t  f e e l s  s e n i l i t y  has 
long been on the way, a t  l e a s t  a year or two b e fo re  the a c c id e n t ,  b u t  
pe rhaps  the l a t t e r  h a s tened  t h i s  a long a l i t t l e .

This morning x heard ^ r  h ryson  and h i s  a s s o c i a t e s  d ip  in to  
o ld  - r e e k  legend and have a go a t  uason and h i s  g i r l  f r i e n d ,  and 
th  s a f t e r n o o n  x was lucky enough to c a tch  Edward v l l l  in  h i s  
b r o a d c a s t  w i th  Robert  ■‘■‘ro u t from tne l i n e r ,  u n i te d  s t a t e s ,  somewhere 
on the A t l a n t i c ,  g iv in g  h i g h l i g h t s  on c o ro n a t io n s  -dward had 
known, r e c e p t i o n  today was e x c e l l e n t  an«n q u i te  n o v e l ,  what with 
so mamy r e c e n t  programs fo r  over a  month being r ip p ed  in to  n o th in g 
ness  by the  c o n s ta n t  c ra c k le  -.of s t a t i c  while  to rnaodes  were 
whizzing around the Gulf s t a t e s  a re a ,  nex t  week i n v i t a t i o n  to  
^ea rn in g  w^xi w i l l  nave a go a t  some n&lz.ao n o v e l  and i  s h a l l  
l i s t e n  w i th  a v i d i t y ,  -  x know so l i t t l e  aoout ^ a l z a c  whose 
p e r s o n a l i t y  and w r i t i n g s  somehow always succeeded in e lu d in g  my f a n c y .

olemence came to see me on Saturday morning, she i s  
**s tudying  a b o u t“ m/iking a garden around her  new cab in ,  rhey t e l l  me 
she got  hex household e f f e c t s  w e l l  s e t t l e d  only a f t e r  she had so t  up 
her 's ign  i n  f r o n t  of-he^  h o u se , r e a d i n g A r t  e x h i b i t i o n ,  25 c en ts ,  
Thank xouu.W9 found q u i te  a few t h in g s  she can p l a n t  a t  g a r io u s  t im es  
i n  the  months a h e a d . ,  ohe says her  l i t t l e . t u r k e y s  hatched out  n i c e l y  
and t h a t  she brought  them with  berk  to  her  new home, l  c a n ' t  quit© 
p i c t u r e  tu rk ey s  and a f lower garden, a l l  wrapped in to  one but  olamence 
i s  a bag and i f  anybody can u n i t  two suoh u n l i k e l y  e le m en ts ,  i t  
would be l i t t l e  old ^lemenoe. iio hope your week end emraoed no end 
of. l e i s u  e and q u i e t ......... ..

Monday, May 25th, 1112. .

Memorandum}
^ - ■' * a : .■ t i j  j, t .< - ' • ■ v/

How nice to find your grand le tter  of the 19th in  today’s post.

xt goes without saying that i  was shocked by the news of the 
wxeok. I*am burning a specia l candle in  the Chapel by way o f  

- thanksgiving that things went no worse and am praising God that 
, you were not a l l  tangled up in  the business. I t ' s  a curious

thing that 1 have never been able to^xi^ myself of l i t t l e  clouds of 
worry ^hen 1 know that tho§« dear to me'axe traveling by automobile.
I don t seem to worry about any of them being tth© cause of an accident, 
but I ©see so much teraxing up and down the road by people in  no 
physical condition to drive that I am always fearfu l some suoh no
account driver w ill  be the cause of a wreck, escaping him self unhurt, 
and being the cause of something terr ib le  to the innocent occupant 
of the other car. *»hat with every automobile manufacturer seeming 
bent on designing each new modbl oar fox more and more speed and 
what with recklessness and inebriation being constantly at the wheel 
of an almost guaranteed average of oars, the wonder i s  that 
there axen‘t more people we know^who are victim s of such com
binations.-* *

And may 1 thank you for te llin g  me a^out the doings of the 
tornado at jiexriday and the oaving of the o l i f f s  at imtohea. I 
had heard of neither. 1 suppose both news items word bxoadoast 
w ithin hours from the time they happened but for several days the 
sw irling of storm after storm through th is  area kept the .radio 

. in  a constant sputter, making i t  impossible to get any news or 
anything e ls e ,  perhaps Mrs. urandon w ill send us some particu lars 
regarding the Natchez thing, via Atlanta, i t  seems to odd that 
people livdng in th is  area never mention such matters to me, altough 
I suppose they never really  get around to  read the newspaper.

I t  was so kind of you to offer to write seme le t te r s  for me 
intended fox those born on **ay 8th, but I think i  sh a ll be able 
to manage them a lr ig h t, as there apparently w ill  not be many, and 
as these names w ill come to hand not in  a single group but 
from day to day so one of the secretaries can read one o ff at a s i t t in g ,  
and thus round them upover a period of days without any especia l 
e f fo r t , i e s ,  I think the Suydam sketch of xucoa would be a marvelous 
item on which to pen suoh’messages, as some of them may be s>ived by the
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recipient s parents, to stay with the plate until the child has grown 
to maturity. .1 have always felt there was something so delightfully 
18th century about the ^uydam touch and somehow so appropriate for 
this particular stretch of 18th century around here, lingering 
on unmindful of the presence of the 20th.

You will read the enclosure with a measure of interest, as did I.
I naturally am crossing no bridges befce coming- to .them, but 
the threatened check: later in the summer poses a pretty puzzle for 
solution. Personally it has always seemed to me the high point of 
stupidity for anybody to ruffle the feathers ot ”a bird in a gilded 
cage”, „^the squawk of such birds having such penetrating qua ities 
and can be so annoying a* to the keeper of the oage.If $he 
check should be accepted and palmed off to charity, should it,—  
if it could be kept from the knowledge of the keeper of the cage 
ana if it were kept for a while and then the matter spilled at so*me 
later time by the bird, — then what. And if the keeper of the cage is 
told in advance in order to use persuasion to stave off the thing, then 
what of the bird, — and if he is told only after the thing has transpired 
what are the reactions of both himself and bird,

1 have no doutyt the motive behind the impulse is utter kindness, 
for people of that type often are very kind and sometimes blessed with 
much more perception than others, and yet from the grapevine l gather 
there has always been a special effort to cultimvate me because of the 
aesire to keep Alexandria stock on a certain sympat etio level at 
Melrose. But whatever, the motive, this promise of a problem can be 
worrie about when, — if ever— it arises. Still, i wpnt to pass the 
letter along for you to see and to marvel with me on this excellent
exampie of how a puzzle can confront one without any particular reason for its coming into being.

•. i d jh t recall id ± mentioned in last 'night • s memo that j. had
lot °f "storing of plants. Alter the deluge of the aunday 

he lore, it wou..an t seem possible thing could have dried so fast.
Ana doubly odd it-seems when one realizes 'nod Aiver oontinues tearing along 
at a 40 foot height and that ûst across the bridg’e the vast 
lake continues to spread for miles vrith unwantd water.

.'• x n*i(X coiieQS across ihe fence this morning, xne liaies axe 
r»ai£in& go o.t pi no to hOi-d quo by oar for now iberia on Wednesday morning 
for the balance of the week, - wit a view to attending «*oe regard's 
graudation inephew ana grandson of the ladiesJ, i suppose they 
will make it by traveling back roads and hll around Aobin hood's barn 
but it does seem ill advised.! suppose they may be back by the week * 
end or early next week, domestic responsibilitynever seems to eneter 
anyone s head. ! suppose at least one of the local camps will be 
doing big business about the same time, oo things go. a tornado 
that no one ever recognizes so much as a passing breeze..,###.
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Carmsn ^reaseu le  telephoned th is  morning to say th a t  the 
N atchitoches d isp lay  a t  the Louisiana JiUrehase -exhibition in  
Shreveport was baing retu rned  sh o rtly  and tha id aa  mas growing 
lo o a lly  in  favor of having tha a z h ib it  pa t on d isp lay  somewhere 
in  *atoh itoohes. She asked i f  1 would hava any o b jec tio n  

o having my “tresoxs'* included* i wouldn't* aha said 
soma gantlaman from C a lifo rn ia  had ju s t  dropped in  a t tha 
chamber of ^oamaraa and purchased p la te s ,  —three* i  ba liava sha 
said* to  ta ts  w ith him to  it lands o a t yonder* Sha seems 

"delighted a t having thw p la ta s  a t tha "hamber of "ommcroc* and 
1 only ho pa thara  i s  no vast disappointm ent an tha p a r t 'o f  
M lllspaagh A>rug whan they f in d  i t  oat*

"  *rj* f r»«s b + Tlirt * f f a  f* . 7 h s t f i .  1 oArt.1 got o ff a response to tha Monte span l e t t e r ^  ashing hax 
to  destroy  i t  on reading* fo a lin g  par fa a l ly  sure aha could 
ha tru s te d  not to  do so* f t  was a se rio u s  document and composed 
not a t  a l l  w ith hex m mind, as you may re a d ily  imagine, but 
xathox fox tha vary parson to  whom i  feel* sure sha w il l  ra sh  
r ig h t  in  to showing i t*  Among other th in g s  i  to o t  oooasion 
to  remark. upon mas the fa a t th a t  occasionally  tha pinch of poverty 
prevented me from Undertaking something* th a t  might r e f lo a t  to  
the g lory  of “ e lro sa  b a t th a t  1 thought i t  fan  to  sea what ooald 
be made eat of what th e re  was ip  hand and ▲ congratu la ted  
her an her a b i l i ty  to  sad tha values o f oar ta in  th in g s whith 
soma o f  those , born to  alosa to  them* f a i l  to xeaognSip* 1 
a lso  rcmarksd th a t in  the p as t more c re d i t  should hava gone 
to  the1 madam1 s son* since w ithout him* she would never have 
boon able to accomplish the th in g s  she did non tho scale  sha 
maintain*** and whin sha died* had i t  no t boon fo r th a t  
p a r t ic u la r  son* nelrose  would have d i e d , t o e .  I a lso  
said* qu ite  frank ly  th a t  as <1 glanosd ac ro ss the country ,fram 
L ouisians to tha paxollnas* I  could find  no p r iv a te  p la n ta tio n  
which in  recan t years had reoeived as much favorab le p u b lic ity  
and one which had bean featu red  in  sp much p o rce la in  th a t  
would o u t-live*  as a record* the p la n ta tio n  i t s e l f *  and 

' th a t 1 am glad to have had an opportunity  to  land  a hand in  
soma of the business* 1 ignored the m atter of a possib le  
check la te r  in  the season* rarhaps I t  w il l  never coma anyway* 
and i f  i t  does* I  sh a ll use i t  as an excuse to  w fitc  another 
l a t t e r  in  r  turning*1 i t  Surely i t  i s  an odd se t-up  whan the 
lady liv in g  o lo sas t Sac to tha place comprehends nothing while 
the other* whatever hex motive* a t le a s t  makes a gestu re  of 
landing a hand; ' i s  has bean so ap tly  remarked*
i

"You have to  be born in  tha South to  understand colored 
people"*

▲gain my thanks for your l a t te r  of tha SOth and a l l  tha 
happiness i t  has brought to my day******

Wednesday, »ay k7th , 19b&*

u

mairoxnandum:
* «he g lo r lo ts  weather eon tinues and thawataxs of the n*d 
drop in  f ra c tio n s  of a foo t b u t tha Lyom^favolla problem remains 
s t a t i c  w ith  w avelets S t i l l  l a p ^ S  W  tombstones in  urandpere s 
gravayaard every time a b rass*  blows*

before yO stardsy, th re a  yoaths ® ?ii!e! , , tPPOaI*‘l
a t  to* t ro n t  gat* a t  opt sap a t s i  * » . ^  ■“ * * * •  - i ,
I  gat* a h t i* f  on* to  thorn. ±h#n th la  afternoon , thoy a l l  
tifn ad  ap ag a in ,'b rin g in g  a f a a r tb
asking i f  thoy Bight hat* ano ther. *h*y ^ d ^ t  and ltt was J,h._  
haarton l*  to  boo th a  aay t h a t  a r id ly  absorbaS *»«tythlng 
a l l  had rece n tly  ha a t  4 vx} W illiam s, author _ l in e a l
aha h is  Generals* i h  som eleo tM * ooarso, although nono of 
thorn had otoi raad h is  book. -hoy wonted to a is o m s o a  M illion
aspoots of ante‘bellam fmd ro eo n stru o tio n  m atters, Md i^ aas
sonantnsly sorry when'rime ra n  out on as so f a s t  and I had 
t a  pash thorn oat tho fro n t g a te . X thaagh t of on# o f y o u r  pohlom 
ch ild  ten  of tha p as t yea*, bored With • » « y th in g ,  and 4
a t  tho w s - l i f t  a l i t t l e  c a r io s i ty  and in to r a s t  in  any sab jo o t

m z lag  tho morning, two d if fe re n t p a in te r s ,  anknown to  
othexl ohanood to  ooms th ia  aay , a s t i n g f o r  porm ission 
l in t ,  On* o i thorn aan tad  to  do tho b ig  hau!*> ^  I??*
ifriaan aousa, so thora wasn't S a a tm a n t*aab othar' s perrnqne ewer t ie  difference in< treatment

thorn who ap p a ran tly m a to s  h i s  h o w l  t o  F lo rid a , had
h is  bond of tha  rlTor in  apite_
it of tho roads because he had hosrd somObbdy
in. ta lk in g  ah o a t _ tho “ 4 * 4a* f
he ashed i f  ho might hate  a s o t  of the usno
w lt16knO T lng*tS tPth a t1S a tt# r  had boon takan oaro 
,o la s t  S t  ha asn ld  be fo re .d  to  taka a f f  bafara

6
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Things at the big house continue to rook along with suoh 
perfection one feels convinced It Is all too good to last*
The food oontinuos of the same quality and delieiousness* and 
one see8 suoh evidence of interest on the part of the cook 
as a genuine attempt to bring forth this or that item she 
things will please the people at her board* jror example* altough 
there hare been buckets of milk every day for the past f years* 
nothing was ever done with any of it* other than the plating 
of a pitcher on the table* — and the rest of it given to the 
hogs* *ut Juanita noticed that J. M. had brought home some 
cott; #e cheese from town on Monday night* and the next morning she 
asked me if 1 knew how the stuff * was -made* I thought ± 
did* and before anybody could say J&ok Robinson* she had stirred 
up a fine me88 and was serving it to «• ~* for his supper* hittle 
acts like that surely shoe straws in the wlftd as to a will 
to please*

from where i sit*'however* i am under the i press!on 
Juanita may be pregnant and if so, that means she will have 
to bo taking a little time opt'before long* But what with her 
little daughter being able, probably* to give i her aid in 
the baby department* perhaps her absence will not be form long, 
shat with wlemenoe having taken up her abode hard by* * suppose it 
may well be that she will be pressed into service during Juanita's 
absence* and so everything will ttrh merrily enough, and in the 
mean ti e, A shall hold the thought that Juanita is not* 
as seems to appear* "great with child"*

1 haven't felt the i mpulse to do any reading at the end 
of the day* especially since the weather turned so warm 
and humid* for sleep creeps up on me almost,before L collapse 
and call it a day* And this is just as well* for my machine 
went out of whack a while back and there isn't much likli- 
tbood of getting it fixed before wrs. coombs recovers from 
her hospitalisation after-maths* for 1 prefer to held it here 
unasmd for a while rather than to send it by parcel post 
to Baton aougo to have it fixed down there* — the State office 
for such business* for while the attention the machine receives 
down yeunder at the hands of the experts is somehow always nullified 
by the bounoing around the thing must undergo on its return trip 
here* following the repairs* and so 1 continue to get oaught 
up on my sleep* and glad of any excuse not to elutter up 
the mails at this hurly-burly postal’ oonfusion with the somewhat 
cumbersome cartons of the Talking mocks* And so i fold 
for the moment in bracing myself against an early dawn for doings 
theemorrow*.*.

fur day* Hay SBth* 1911.

Memorandum:
» ■ i

xou are getting a break with this memo* inasmuch as I am going 
to dash off but a couple of lines and therebye affording you an 
opportunity to tuxnthe more quickly to matters of more interest*

With both the heat and humidity in the tb's* X foolishly
* consumed tee much water the other day and so am forced to mosey about 

at'vastly reduced speed for a day ex so* which is probably Inst as well* 
for i don't mind gett bought up a little on the shut-eye deportment*

rhe local well water is washed through so many tanks* filled
* with so many different kinds of chemicals,that one's systems is effected 
if bni drinks immoedxately at soma time op ether Just before or Just 
after all the various tanks have been newly stocked with the 
astonishing assortment of stuff that goes into them* And 1 drank
to deeply at seme such time and so am new prepared to go light on 
Juanita's fine f6od* — an upset stomaon being able to accomplish what 
plain will power eouldn t accomplish*

1 continue hearing much talk about “Mewli* *cmge* and find that 
most people like it enormously end a fewJdo^t like it ad all* 
l rather wish * had bc-taken myself to town ie get some sort of an 
imp ie salon* madam uegard liked it for its human quel it its* *• didnt 
like it because he Bed supposed it was going to be e musical 
thing* end mxs. *obmbs did like it and ora didn't or was disappointed* 
and sothe name of feuleuse-mautxeee finds itself on all lips and 
children of today* — ehd gown-ups* seem to have a wonderful 
opportu ity*to learn something about one of the french impressionsists 
which those of a generation earlier would never have^been blessed with*

one of these days* somebody will make a movie that will be a combine 
tion of "Lost week end" and the bigoraphy of *dgar Allen *oc* and 
when t at is due* it will provide the movie-goer with something 
to contemplate * what-with a famous f igure as a peg .on .which a study of 
aleholism is humg9 and because of the vague familiarity of the 
public with the character around which the thing centers* the message 
might turn out to be twice as impreseiwe*
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rhe water which continues to submerge so many an adjoining 
cotton field, enables Melrose to secure an unusual amount ef idle 
hoe hands and one result of other people's disasters is the fact 
that the Melrose ex op has been hoed with amating alacrity, usually 
hoes are swinging all through uay and June without a let up, but 
thanks to the unexpected amount of day laborers, the crop has already 
been hoed twice and at supper tonight, #. ashed me if x couldn't 
use a flock ef Melrose hoe hands to work in the gardens tomorrow, since 
something must be* given them to do between now and the final and third round in  the fields,

naturally 1 always grab at as many as come my way and X 
sha 1 set thegi te attacking stuff that required no' supervision, •• 
such as cleaning up stray bamboo stalks in the iris garden, etc,, 
for x propose doing might little myself before the week end has come and gone,

* i think there is nothing in the enclosure of any interest, 
it somehow brings to mind the title of a «ieken‘e novel, - one 
"Bleak souse*v and X am turly sorry for poor madam *axeo but perhaps 
this particular letter was composed at an unusually low period 
the mere writing of it gave her spirits a chance to touch bottom 
so that they wee a tomatieally on the rise by the time she posed it*
again senator a . a, x, has kicked over the traees by 
confusing the nation s attitude toward international relations in 
hi8 Hgo-it~alone*ln*Aerea* speech, it has alwsys astonished me 
• that he and McCarthy don t seem to realise how much damage the v can 
do to the country they pfofess to heldTih such high esteem by their 
broadsides on public affairs that intaritoly seem to give the 
administration and the nation a black eye .

Such cleverness and sueh stupidity, all rolled into one, and 
i cannot help supposing that one Of these'day*s a. a . x, will be 
proposigthe giving away of the public domaine to private 
o ncerne, and thuderig away from his Donate scat as though 
his action wero tho only ono based on common sense and sound 
business. • - It

x»ike those gentlemen in the Mromlin, however, it seems to 
me «.-A, r. is forever kicking tho pedestal on'Which he satands 
cut from under him with his Own offoxte, and so perhaps tho 
amount of hearm done on the broader field will he lessened by 
the speotacle he makes of himself*

eut now i must fold for this sitting hut will he baek 
again on the morrow, feeling as iresh as a daisy....

- I .\ . v :

Memorandum t

friday, *ay kith, 19A8#
0 b '• 1 10/lioni too. Or,:,

ij ' t 'i l*. > ; d- .. KJ ti ' • Jv W s i 1 ,
xia :<oa is &%i

■ ’Or;'. O' ; iu 1 i ■ j - * r b>1
1 VJ „* LY s i  a  M a h i t  t  fla isro  V

my head continues to feel as heavy as a duheeys, but 
while i have no apetite as yet, X feel no revulsion‘toward 
and nbout tomorrow i shall be back on my normalinelination 
toward things gastzonomio, x recken.

food,

today
still

hog the mails are b^in 
»em to cone in batches, it, A* -said, that ix II, ^

covers the xsxee and ^ f i i  r ^ M  tracks betwieh iiont 
x»erry, it will pr obably be a while before normalcy in pos
dal-i-VAr-ifia will bA

,x, u
latter s
there pare none.

.M*e of the plantation pegrops, A. brown, brought me the 
enclosed note from another negro in Alexandria, along with 
a sketch he had n*adA# copying a head a girl reproduced on 
the front page of *ife reoontly. xhere is nothing special 
about the work hut it is interesting that the person should be 
as giftt# as he is. X do not know tho writer of tho letter, but 
A. brown told him of me* x think the letter Itself is both 
quaint and pitiful, xf tho man could only come up thiwey and 
merry the twidow aunter, they j&ight set up a goint *rt exhibiton 
and have lots of fun, x should think# :ic*i;r̂ ^I&voX

xt just occur s to me that *enry eohnson seems to ho a 
popular name among negroes in this area.s xhere are several
families of them 1 m a g  An the Bermuda area end x know of • gentlomo: 
all of whom boar the name of aenry wohnson. 3 .

x heard -cu ttle  talk-, a t the store th is  morning, stemming 
from tne .weekly Wednesday auction held in  alei|eadxia on Wednesdays 
end Fridays# .yn^ednesday, U kt p ast,, c a tt le  th at la s t  year sold 
a t  £ to 1 hundred d o l l ^ s  te r  AO to AO d o lla r^ , do many
people have had to t s r o t ^ / t h e i i  stock on 10 nar.set 

hat .the current p rice  i *  woaacrAuAly depressed bat a dqn t  
suppose the quantity w ill be su fficien t to lower r e t a i l  
p rices  in ,th e  big c i t ie s  or in  ether section s of the country, 
ta lk  about £Ab|AOQ head ox Louisiana c a tt le  wit out pasture age 
but a know not i !  that i s  as m e n tis  a drop-in ta»e pnege t 
woe i t  come to xeeaing ldO m iiiiou  people.

Xhere
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* tf&emenoe game* toy to sea me again today, and although 
i was not much inclined toward entertaining, x did have a lew 
stalwart youths working in the gardens and they could dig her 
some ribbon grass which she wants to set out in her new garden* 
uff hand, what with the thermometer at §7, and the sun boiling, 
i wouldn t think this would be the ideal time £er transplanting anything 
but palms, but hardener's barter fc difficult to kill and wlemence will 
have the fun of trying to make it grew anyway.

i asked her if she hd ever tried painting a picture of 
uhrist on the boras. * ahe hadn't, I pointed out that there 
has generally been something cock-eyed about all such pictures, 
ill that the background always suggests winter, or at least the 
end of the world, whetoas all the poitu es of master, «* only three 
days later, are always way with vegetation, if any. and so 1 
suggested she do a colored man en the boras and have a big eld 
magnolia or some such tree in boot en one side, and perhaps 
a picture of tho African nouse somewhere in the background, 
ahe thought a log eabin would be prettier than the African noue and 
i told her * thought a leg oabin would be gust fine. blemenoe 
never did 'paint anything of any account when it was done to order, 
but alter she has nlled over the above idea, she may eventually 
sense it as her own idea and bring forth something ettresting.; . ; : ,j , ;•> . o * , *

une nice thing a out yesterday s Indisposition, it gpve me 
an opportunity to get caught up on some of my recent magazines, 
and i was glad to turn through some earlier ones that * had 
enpoyed a few weeks back, — the one on African, and the 
lovely reproduction *o£ Ingres4 things*

xn the >hite warden, the rabbits whe are want to disport themselves 
with vast abandon on moonlight nights arc now so tame that they 
don t bother to scamper to shelter even in broad daylight* it is 
piel8&nt to hate them so tame, although x do wish they would 
give up their taete for the hearts of the white zinnias planted 
about the base of the sun dial* ihey don t eat Up the plant or 
harm the leaves but mersly snip the top bid cut. but zinnias, 
being ef the nautxe they are, <tend to eseie two hearts where one has 
been Removed, and so from here en but, it*s going to be a question 
as to which one will win the race, the animal keeping ahead of 
vegetation or the hearts-cut-diet anting the animals*

- : - ■ i  O', .. . ■ 1 ..  -• 00 : i f ' ,  VjJ , f 7*

if you ohaneod to hoar ad. -orrow tonight, you probably hoard 
Janet -arrow whom Mr. referred to as my partner44* leading one to 
Ussume that #anet is *18. *d. it s so seldom for commentators to 
have wives Of‘Whom anyone over heard, i was struck by this appsaranos. 
j, a*, afflicted with my yesterday malady, got some medocine from 
tho lady dootor and gave mo some, so x am alright again*...*.

Sunday, Say Slat, 1968,

ift een : nO'inlqo eh 3 OMsaerq diw • mm. •«? •. _ ■
•. *f *Vq if  v V U 9 t fC T  tfi- * TO-"] i  3 . 7 i'i 0;?C- © n i l  h£-i3

rf ,7! t C 3 . . v 2 .i - *iv . ' I ' ■
Memorandum i

S" ' ' J  • if '• v ' L X v, i  9 * v - • J  t
How nice to find your Wednesday letter in flatur ay's 

post, together with the pictures clipped from the Journal.
Tho one showing tho bridge over nod nivex at Ha t chi to She s 
must have been taken from an air piano ox on the heights at brand 
Score which is certainly°in Uatohitochcs Parish if ndt precisely 
within the limits of the town by the same name.

>xq :e i  has em iiaippa. to  itoJ t
this Is tho first picture I had soon of the high water*

The aatchitoehes Times had some fine pictures, they told me, 
but when trie a to round up a copy, found -the issue was 
sold out and everyone had sent their own copies to friends fax afield* f v-lcXr ■

• '
That you should not* have seen any flood shots at the "ewsreel 

seems a little odd, —  Hewer eel seems so good wn disasters, but 
even as the absence of nows items from broadcasts tend to 
puzzle one on occasion*, bo doss jllko omissions from the 
pictorial renditions of the movls cameras on occasion* The 
fast that so many air planes and helicopters "hoovered* over 
tho area fox so many days led me to* suppose the camera boys 
were busy as bees but perhaps thers wain t sufficient drama 
in the expanding ooeas to make thorn intefesting to average 
audience8, or perhaps Louisiana floods aronjt very photogenic..5 , •: • L '< *' 1 ̂  '-V • *• 0 « -J : ' A “

Saturday's post was rather heavy and contained am 
assortment ef letters,*many of which seam to have been written 
en Wednesday or thereabouts. I suppose some of them 
were held for a day or two at some station up or down the road

r and tho whole thing delivered at one single stoop.
*>ni t l  7 o2 at •. i «a i * ■ * o *9At . •. nx:

Ur. Bend and Id hand oame to see me this afternoon, 
they report tho road to Alexandria is now re-opendd all 
the way to berry at which point the oars come along the river 
road by -elrose and on through Bermuda where they oan turn off 
and hit the oemet again at i>ayou * atone a* X suppose the 

t railroads my be expected to start functioning again before
long although there will be a bottle neck between bypress and berry*. 
It is said that vast train loads of some kind of ore, originating
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in South America and hauled to «ew urlcans by boat, is oarxiod 
by xail over the Texas1and Taoifie line, passing this way, en 
route to the vast manufaotring oentexs using the trxand Gouleee 
power system in the Columbia valley. The General mentioned 
this to me some time back and expressed the opinion that keeping 
this rail line open was important for the even Jlas of raw 
materihdsvhamber of bommeree telephoned on Saturday 
afternoon to ask if some ned Gross people might come down.
They might, — and turns out to be very lovely, wver a 
period of years so many ned Gross and Veteran oureau people 
hating business in Louisiana seem to have hailed from the 
state,of uhio and invariably they have been so nioe i 
haven t had the courage to toss brickbats at "go-it-alone"
B, A.̂ x.ik couple of them want* plates of the wane Biver Gountry 
of which place they hadn t heard until their duties had brought 
them into this seotion of Louisiana and they expressed delight 
at aving discovered the plates that would provide them with 
such a comprehensive impression of this scene of their 1953 lab of s.

* v ■
’ V ^  *J * f Jf «■» ,-f y ' £ • ' • . ' K  |

returning moms tar ily to the Hands, l must say it seems a little odd they have been so lng in getting up this 
wayto see about their property, we had a big old rain on 
a Tuesday, as 1 recall, proceeding- the Sunday one that 
actually got things under, perhaps it was a couple of weeks 
before the aunday rain. anyhooo, i telephoned nr. Hand on 
Wednesday morning, notifying hi i* of thp alarming rate the 
river was rising, ne said he would bo up that afternoon but 
i think nobody came. A week or so later when water was really 
mounting, it seems odd they didn t try making it along 
about the time weleste and madam^Hegard were going to 
Alexandria for a Pontifical *aes. oetbat as }.t may, one of 
their fine speed boats, costing several thougnd dollars, it is

til0 ^oat the .later-being eventually oov exed??? today ad. aand remwied that it was 
l0? ? *hil* »*.*»*•* during the past ooupis of weê s, the speed boat must nave been nothing less than a

bava bad 80 many «amps during ths years, soattsrsd A “* beginnin to wonder if they 
*vtir*i 21 tham a tai 8 "Wis. Certainly their apathy 

of*indiMereriasal*ty 01 thsir oamp P°88a88ions seams littls short,

Anv£t8i0B to ^earning do salass today and enjoyed 
mlSii„ ?Id ?f i**„ ^e_weather remains both hot ana humid,

t0 b8 J-?door8 A so much hops you had an 
t0 ?? athln* iB oomparatirs quiet, even as did i, y health is quite baok to normalcy onoe more, "raises be.,,,.
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Monday, eune 1st, 195$.

memorandum* ,
. •v 1  ̂ *not - het....and everything except getting religion 

seems to be responding in various ways to the prolonged 
heat. in satchitoches our colored.friends are 
“getting religion1 but no mattsx how hot it is down this 
way, people really don t experience,it until late July 
or early august*

miss mauds, wiie of »apeleon Bonaparte uaxter, 
got her eligion out of a bottle today. nei .husband was 
away on business and, as is hex oustom. Miss Mauds took 
over the operation of ttye gargge and the uncorking of 
firo water. *he situation reached such a pitch that along 
about three o elect the meohanios finally Just,pulled 
out and left miss maude to crash about on her own hook, 
out miss maude loves company at such times and she 
descended on the store where she announced to .e. and » 
some men with whom he was in eonferenee that she wanted 
a book to read and. one of tho gentlemen to read it to hex. 
mi88 maude is a sight, jrrom what e. had to say at supper, 
he hadn.t had so much fun since the rainy Christmas day when 
he toldfthe boys to saddle the aead mule and prop it up aganst 
the fence so miss maude, determined to rids a horse, was 
insistent an animal be provided her.

jhe heat must hate entered into the postal system, too, 
fox thd postman made his rounds, bringing not a single letter 
or newspaper to anyone at this post office, and taking off 
an hour ahead of schedule so that my Sunday memo probably 
haskLt reached you until this one,,i toe, has come to hand, 
unless the -clerk took the mail to town last night.

un swnd&y, yxm nand tola me that mrs. cowman had 
telephoned him pm Saturday, asking if he might be coming 
up here on Sunday, and asking him if he would contact me 
regarding thp letter she had written me regarding plates.
1 assume she perhaps needed. some merchandise and perhaps 
asked me to send same by l x . Hand, ue didn't know what 
mat exs she hao covered ia her letter, and ds I have not 

' received the,letter.as yet, we got no where in that 
department. , i : -.
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L attributed to the heat wave one little mix up in 
. the j/re-coronation news releases from tendon* according 
to radio news, the oxitlsh expedition succeeded in 
scaling mount Everest, the world’s last unoonqured 
peat, on jrriday, may £9th, according to the news 
broadcast, this acoomplishmenent was reported 
immediately to jouokingham xalaoe w ere the fact was 
suppressed until june 1st, to presented to the ^ueen as 
a coronation gilt, *he two accounts i heard reported 
that on monday, #une 1st, the Hueen*was awakened hours 
in advance or her time to arise, and the glad tidings 
conveyed to her* all this is undoubtedly true| but 
it does seem odd that with the news to hand before the nueen 
retired, and if, as oo mentators have reported,«she needed 
all the little sleep she could get te carry her through 
the heavy ordeals or coronation, why in the world they had 
$© awaken hex to impart the Mount Everest ascent, i cannot 
imagine,

« *
as i write these lines, a dozen colorful sinnia blossoms 

nod their lndi idual heads in the bouquet here bh my 
desk, — a nod for every tap of a key, 1 was perfectly 
delighted when a white flower beat all the others in 
unfolding the initial blossom of the season. It was 
from the seeed you sent at holiday time and although 
the seeds of the white ones were planted at the same time 
some beds of the multi-colored ones were plan ed, this one 
particular plant seemed to be out ahead from the inception 
of the race* naturally * followed its progress with 
close attention and became more intent on the business when 
'it appeared a red one was going to eome into flower ahead,
.out the white one was merely holding baek to make a final 
spurt, and here it nods before me, slap in the middle of 
a gay cluster of scarlet, bxohze, purple and yellow
“old maids*4, as the negroes style sinnias,

. . •

i believe l forwarded a letter from ur& Stirling in 
yesterday s letter, m  view of the somewhat be-fud&led 
stpte the original order for the audubon-uakley plate 
found itself, and beoause oarolyn was acquainted with 
the lady and the set-up, 1 asked earolyn what in the world she 
supposed was the matter of the woman, i was entranced with 
hex response wh ch makes me laugh every time i hear celeste 
or somcoby mention »rs. sterlings name, caroly, in response 
to my query, ponaered a moment and then saidi

•  • •

“i think i have discovered what *swrong with hex,.,, 
before are. Stirling's birth, hex^mother was 
firghtened by a couple of Jalousies,*

So June gets under way and may t be an elegant 
month for little * as *ee,,„,f

j

Memorandum! ■-»'
> r i l l  5 HQQ 1 - ■? • o & ti ■■ r- 03 2 od.' 3

5 hope you have had an opportunity to hear some of 
the Coronation festivities, especially the running account of 
the progress of ths eeremoniss in Westminster, interspersed with 
direot spskep words of ̂ the participants. Ipparantly ths 
weather wasn t cooperative but perhaps that tended to make 
the pagent tftking place within the Abbey that mere 
intimate and therefore the mere impressive,

1 imagine everybody exee'pt possibly Mouth Ireland and Egypt 
woul glandly have exchanged whatever .sunshine they might 

..have, had today in oxdex that London might have tried rain 
for it, for whether one needed rain elsewhere or not, surely 
London didn't. As for Melrose*.this is tho 11th day of sunshino 
and to degree temperatures and in spite of the lake that 
still engulf s the Montrose lano, rain is really wanted by 
every other planter save those along Bayou Brevelle,

In his letter received today, Bora .speaks of a fine map 
of the united States of 1101, and as he generously offers to 
obtain one for me, 1 think * shall write him tonight 
that. I shall be .entranced to aooept, fox I think it would 
be nice to have one for our holding shelf,

who balance, of the r̂ ail seems to be of little or no interest 
but % shall--sepd some along regardless in order that you 
may keep abreast of things, ... .- " ' ■ • I

'"‘ VO' *) h. - r f i  ' t r  ;  i. L ’ i- -v' iU : * %✓  . \ ; . -- • * ?

Your, friend. Madam Oloutier, telephoned me again today, 
repeating a convex sation she, had had with me yesterday.
She threatens to, come down to spend the day with me soon, sot 
too soon, i hope. It seems she is winding up hex Brudhomme 
gcneology and wants me to give hex a fewr.final twists for the thing.
I shall be glad to do the, twisting, on the tteneolegy, if only 

the lady herself will avoid getting herself tangled up in 
the sitting. 1 suggested she. outline what she has in mind 
over the telephone tp me one (Uy before she ocmes, and 1 will 
cook up something before she arrives.

Tuesday, June and, 1953,
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Over Columbia last night, 1 enjoyed Mric Severid's editorial, 
expressing doubt as to the wisdom of Mutual quaking such 
frantic efforts to gat the first pictures of the Coronation to 
this country, ne pointed out that there is no longer any point 
in newspapers rushing out extraeditions since the scoop element 
in news print pretty well vanished with the advent of radio.He opined that there might be some point in getting out 
jet plalies to show pictures of the races at Churchill Downs, 
since in the mind of the average sports enthusiasts, there 
might be some doubt as to which horse might come in first, but 
he felt that in the case Of the coronation practically everybody 
was fairly well assured that Mlisaheth would come in first regard* 
less. His point was that the majority of radio listeners would 
rather know when a well co-ordinated broadcast of the coronation 
would be put on the air and arrange their schedule to listen to 
a well rounded presentation, as opposed to people all in a tiasy 
to catch the fist glimpse of whatever shorts Mutual could rush 
across the Atlantic, I thought his point well talten although 
1 suppose Mutual will come bach with a "sour grapes" •

telephone interruption,
It was Mxs. Wood calling from town to say that in 

the Jane Idth issue of Loot Magaaine, appear reproductions of 
several American primative can uses, including one by one 
Clementine luntex, photographed by one Clarence John Laughlin,
I believe she said her residence is mentioned as AOuiBi&nu,
I believe she said the article* is by one Charlotte Willard, and 
as that name strikes no bell in my memory, I suppose Miss Wilird 
may be a staff writer on Loot

She also said thatJ, Aswan, Msquire, had recently sold a 
novelette to some magasine I never heard of, — "Woman* ssomething 
ox other". ..something quite unknown to me, She said she had 
seen xiosalind who expressed herself as exhausted from 
typing for her husband, as she does all his manuscripts and 
this novelette was a rush job, and that at the moment Mosalind 
is again suffering from shingles, «• which, I suppose, is 
a nervous disorder. Had I been an Aswell. and had. felt the responsi- 
bility of the Hatohitoches *arleh writings of that victor ^arl 
Littip on my shoulders, I, too,, would probably have something worse 
than shingles, but apparently the Aswells felt no responsibility 
for the doings of their guest, and perhaps the.more so since everyone 
seems to, feel that J, Aswell, Msquire, had a couple of figures in 
the Little pie anyway,

And now I must turn to correspondence! hope you axe 
getting an opportunity to hear the i,ondQn

Wednesday, cune 3rd, 19§2,

memorandums
m  spite of the heavy rains, synonomous with grassy 

ootton, and tha iaat that Jo* tan daya th« hoe hand* oouldn't 
get into the cotton patches, there seems to be very little 
grass for the field workers to contend with, including 
AureIlia, who, by the way, confided to me the other day 
that swinging a hoe was so much more pleasant, in spite of 
the boiling sun, than working in an rair condition house 
for anybody with unpiodietable whims.

» -

and so with scant work for the hoe hands, a am getting 
extra help i*. the gardens, cuad i can always make use o that, 
esepoially right now when everything is growing so madly,

xhe hot weather persists, th s being the 14th day of 
thermometer readings in the 9C*s and the weather bureau can find 
no signs of rain anywhere in the region,
Alexandria is no the seat of the Med cross organisation 
attending to stricken areas in Aouisi.ans, rhat j 
office telephoned today, saying Washington big wigs were 
poming to *ouiikana, this week end and had expressed a wish 
to visit ^elxcse on Sunday, if possible, ltf is 
possible, if not convenient, besides, one always ought to 
tyr to expend a little onarity on behalf of officers of 
charitable organisations, dop t you think so.

l appreciated |he enclosure, --one of those rare 
letters which apparently someone felt impelled to write without 
any neoussfj fox the^ doing, Ahe mention of Irma bompexyac 
cillard reminds, me that a day or two ago someone mentioned 
that the engagement of her £©a has just beu announced, ue 
is something or other in the Savy,s-shaving gradua ed from 
Annapolis a fa* years back, fhe lucky bride-to-be^is said to 
be the daughter of soma naval person Of some importance, although 
my informant didn't so®m to knpw anything more about that 
point, plus the fact that the girl in the cast hails from 
the sew *ork or the "ashington area, irma must have had to
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for her son to marry a .Louisiana number, although why Louisiana 
i never could imagine.

A1thought there was no mail, - incoming, - today, 
i was glad to learn that sometime last night an 
initial try was made at running a skeleton train over the 
tracks from Uypress through montrose and on to Lerry and that 
the attempt was successful l believe old fashioned 
steam engines were used instead of the regular Lie Bel ones, 
as the fire box of the former are higher from the ground and 
therefore less vulnerable that the lower slung electric 
ox rather later fashioned Diesels. The fact that a 
skeleton train did get through leads *©ae to assume that 
the restoration of regular servioe may not be in the too fax 
distant future, and Jk am hopig that a restoration of 
train service *will me a return to some regularity of mail 
deliveries*

■ , J O  ‘ ' •“ -
At supper tonight, the clerk remarke d on the impossibility 

of getting sufficient frozen food of a particular type to 
satisfy the demands of the plantation people on melrose. 
aoth swift and armour serve this region from their 
Shreveport bases with refrigerated trucks twice a week*
The store has faily ample space in its ice boxes to keep 
frosen foods but the space seems inadequate to hold enough 
frozen chicken backs to supply the demand between rounds made 
by the trucks* X don t know exaotly what “chicken backs** 
may consist of but fxdm what j. hear, * gather each 
cardboard box contains four piece, — the larger boxes 7 
pieces, of auctions of the backs of chicken* i suppose 
these may constitute a portion of the carcase of birds 
which have been dismembered for those who prefer drum sticks, 
or breasts or whatever* Locally the price for a box of 
chicken backs is about sixty cents and every family goes in 
heavily for them; <i gather there is scarcely enough meat on 
them to make anything like a meal but they find them 
excellent for making gumbo, various types of 
gxavey for their rice dishes, etc in urban centers, 
frozen foods, i suppose, have been on the market 
for lb ox 20 years, — how well do a remember investing 
in myxd'seye back in Manhattan, but frozen foods for the 
remote plantation stores constitue something quite new 
fox the cabin people, and it is pleasureable to note with 
what relish they await the arrival of the delivery 
trucks* without the extension of electricity into 
rural areas, this delight would be mpossible, of course, and 
ggain i call down blessings on the memory of jr. u. a . fox 
having furthered this extension of electricity, thinking the 
while how happy he m ust have been if he envisioned half 
the happiness his projects eoho down through the years..**

Thursday, June 4th, lfiS.
. i ' i \ i , '*; ' *, J  J. / J> i  U  - : v , •f •

Memorandum:
The heat wave rools on but a pleasant vagrant breeze from 

the direction of the $ulf made the upper 90*8 seem temperate 
enough.

L t* t ,
There wasn t so much of interest in today's post 

but i *11 send along whatever remains to’hand* It is a 
commentary on the current state of the mails that Bobina's 
letter of Saturday, *ay 20th, bore the Shreveport cancella
tion Of the same May 30th, although it reached this bend of 
the river slightly belatedly today* Saturday to 
Thursday to travel 91 miles seems fairly leisurely, I 
must.say*

uf course I didnlt witness the Television recpetion of 
the misenhower-uabinCt chat last night, ht I did listen 
to the straight broadcast and X wasn't charmed, jrrankly, 
my mpressions wex¥ more or less a blank* Apparently 
Button, -barton, Austin and* usborri had done a good job of 
coaching, for everyone seemed to know his lines readily 
enough, but I* expect 1 w 8 prepared to bo prejudiced to 
begin w i t h , t h e  more so, immediately following the 
recent gavotte danced by the *ady secretary with the American 
medical Association; *

To begin with, it is interesting that the thing 
.should have been televised, fox surely there must be 
loads of people, to some of whom if*B* h, was want to address him
self, who are quite without TV sots* And then, In spite of 
the readiness with whfok each aotor rattled off his lines,
I somehow had a feeling that the speakers were, in reality, 
turc actors* and I had no ides as to whom the lines they 
spoke might be attributed^ — surely not to them, but 
probably to Baton, marten, *ufstin and wsbom, or however 
those several gentlemen sign their respective names*

.  *
And lastly, — although I shall probably revert to the whole
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business at subsequent sittings, I got the impression 
that all the stars were so ehow "talking down" to their 
unseen audience ..an unfortunate thing by way of 
impression for a y bevy of politicians to do, but 
perhaps 1 was the only one who re-acted thus and perhaps 
there was no foundation for such an opinion on my part.

it is bad enough when politicans have to read 
the speeches by too many ghost writers but it seems worse to 
me when a flock of the politicians not only have to re&d 
someone else's lines but also have to rehearse 
the performance a couple of times before going on the net 
works, and especially is this so when, as last night, 
no member of the cast would be set down as famous for 
his noting, i think B. B, D and 0 would do well 
to convince their most distinguished X client that in 
the future when he and his cabinet contemplate doing 

folksie fireside chatd as a sort of sister act, they 
would do well to turn the' whole thing over to ceeile B. 
de aille or some* such and let the professional actors dish out 
'the stuff which the ham doesn' t seem to be, able to serve up 
convincingly

xou will enjoy madam mazoo's letter, for while it 
contains nothing of ary particular interest, it is heartening 
to see that she is possessed of are dash and vigor than 
hex last letter revealed,

ihe social wheel continues turn ng at an unfailing pace, —  
Monday, Tuesday Wednesday, etc., etc,, yes^erda^ is was some 
frolic at some camp on the joyous *oast,f today it was at 
another in the same neighborhood, and so' things spin, at 
supper tonight, A. remarked casually enough that the 
lady had fainted this afternoon’and been taken to the 
hospital for revival and that..all that was good since it 
would provide conversation about'something at lvast.

ioday‘8 post brought me an attractively compiled book 
as fofwaxd d by*the General, — the book apparantly sponsored 
by the ahtfl corporation. it is entitled "Cohn Law wasn't 
Sc Wfong" and is by none other than aodfing carter, i'he- 
photographs re very nice, here and there scenes around 
Louisiana but mostly centering on tthe oil buisne.ee, with 
the illustrations inoludizig an air view of the Mthyl plant 
'at Baton *buge, £ gave it to j, to turn through and said 
the »otton Goueil should get one .like it from *iss uamseys pen. 
But jl must fold fior now but bf.ck on'the morrow.... .
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Friday, June 6th, 1966,

Memorandums «
Another lovely bxeese laden day, hot enough to sweat, 

sufficiently okoned to lend vigor to half & dosen projects.
. fhere was mail today, too, - a final crumple of the 

Audubon-vakley business in the form of a communication from 
the *ark Commissioner of the State whom i know. He said he 
felt humiliated to Write such a letter but that he had felt 
forced to direct Mrs. Stirling to return the plates ordered by 
the State, as the State would feel embarrassed about selling 
an item that.memorialised a member of its staff, meaning that 
Mr8. Stiriling's name appears on the plate, ue added the 
gl d tidings, however, that Jalousies were to be put back 
ontthe galleries of vakley and that in making the new 
plates, he would be glad if 4 would include said jalousies and 
emit Mrs. Stirling*s name from the legend,

■'> '■ ■■ - L  ' ' * m 'l : i J ... , 1 '■ t 1 v

l felttthis was pze-suppoaing quite a bit, — "the 
new Oakley plate", — jalousies or no jalousies.

i  shall respond tonight, making no refexenee to any 
new plates and setting forth my oomplete understanding that 
ths State might feel dreadfully embarrassed about 
employing an artist to deign an Oakley "plate and speeifying 
any names to be used in the legend and that further I can 
readily understand that the JPazfc Commission might hesitate 
about risking a y state money in having such a plate 
manufaeturered, but , — and the but will be big, if 
someone in no way »oonneeted with: the State, user non* 
reimbursed for any investment in the research and design of 
the object and in ne way supplied with orders ox promised 
orders, — if said person should portray Oakley in porcelain,
I think the State would be straining at a gnat in forbidding 
any form of cooperation by denying its gift shop the right to 
sell it ,as merchandise along with any other items in their 
shop catering to pilgrims. Af-tet all, if the plate is going 
to be soild anyway, what is the point of every Bhop having 
it except the one which should be most interested.
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I f  Mrs. S tir l in g  i s  sm art, she ought to  he able 
bo make a k i l l in g  w ith the o r ig in a l  Audubon-uakley 
p la te* . Shi 8 i s  how, I  f ig u re  i t i  V arious peopl* 
w ill see the p la te s  and some w il l  want them* Shey w ill  
dare to go to  her or me for them. Shops in  the S t. 
r ra n c is v il le  area can carry  them-and everybody can become 
acquainted w ith  th e ir  ex is ten ce  i n  S t i r l in g  le c tu re s  through 
der mention of them. At Oakley, she can drop a word 
ta t  w hile the Bark doesn‘t  stock them, they are ob ta inab le  
in  town and she w ill be g lad  to  n o tify  any shop to  
send same i f  the v is i to r  wishes to  leave h is e d d re s e .
!™ th H e a n  time the Park Oo m ission  f i l l  be f id d lin g  around 
a s i t in g  fo rm s  to  design th e t new p it#  s i t h  Ja lo u s ie s . i  
sen s t a l l  th a t  off fo r y ea rs . i n  tho mean 
a span qf y ea rs , 1 hope, the i ^ t i s l  w ppljr «£^thei pla 
w ill he exhausted, I  sh a ll p resen t a sfceteh for the 
approval o the Park Commission w ith  the under standing  th a t  
th is  order can ha exeotued only i f  tho i n i t i a l  «  d«* 1® *°* 
th rae  tin e a  tha p resen t q u an tity , involved . Ihua the f i r a t  
O akley 'w ill .have hean disposed of and tha aeoond hatch  
paid fo r W ore the design i s  so .u ch  as_ _ .°  m d
Bock ®*all. And A sh a ll see bo i t ,  in  the mean tim e, and 
th is  i s  q u ite  unnecessary, but Ju st as a guaran tee,
I sh a ll sew ^p itook n a i l  so th a t  no'Ufikley designs w ill  be 
executed, save by my o rd er. I  b e liev e  isidwaids q u ite  
e th ic a l  and th is  guarantee i s n ’t  necessary , b u t i  sh a ll 
ask for >  guarantee re g a rd le s s . qourse there are o ther 
m anufacturers who could dc the th in g , a suppose, bu t 
w ith one Audubon-uakley a lready  on the  m a rk e ta n d w e il 
stocked by fe l ic ia n a  shops, i t  seems most u n lik e ly  any other 
manufacturer would be l ik e ly  to  ru sh  in to  the execution  
of such an order.

W ell, so much for Aohn dames and w hile he has been 
something o f a headaohe from s t a r t  to flnbAh, « ti 11 th e re  has 
been fun in  the doing, and A shall; always be glad th a t 
the gesture was made, —and e ffe c te d , — to  peserve vakley 
in  p o rce la in , for a c tu a lly , a f te r  a l l  concerned w ith  th e  
p resen t rumpus are dead and f o r g o t t e n ,  the  vakley p la te s  
w ill  continue to  grace many a c o l l e c t o r s  waUUajqd d e lig h t 
the h ea rt of many an audubon e n th u s ia s t.

Celeste oame back. from the h o sp ita l today, looking as 
gay add chipper as ever. ± dropped * to  say ficmdy th is  a fte rn o *  

and did no t s it ' down, as she was en ter ta in in g .
V -  **« < • * f • * ; • ' v- - n  ‘ ’ L '■ *. • v ■ • W1 V- ' ' V

So someth another week to  a c lo se . 1 hope the 
r e s p ite  w ill  hold much of happiness fo r l i t t l e  m iss i* e e ... . .«

Sunday, «hane 7*th, 19W.

memorandum:
* sow n ice  to fin d  your grand l e t t e r  in  Smtprday’s p o st.

mow u n fo rtu n a te  th e  m etropo litan  area had such non" 
cooperative weather fo r .th e  memorial nay. end. 
w ell imagine a eouple or Disappointments, a lb e i t  i t  eaob was
in Juxtaposition to the o ther as for r e g r e ts ,  bu t id e n tic a l 
as to  d isappoin tm ents. «

uut i t  was enchanting to  le a rn  of the
mad* fo r lis ten i& g  in  on London, as of ,nJ“® - A '  l i t* w il l
fakes a fte r  V icto ria  in  leng th  o f  years for her re ig n , i t  w ill
be a lo n g tim e  before one has the opportunity  *0t f $ * ^ *  -
on another Coronation b ro ad cast, and, l ik e  you, i  the *
fo r having lis te n e d  in t in t ly  to  th4 se rv ices  in ,th e  *bbey. ihere 
was every th ing  about i t  th a t  seemed to  givq me a fee lin g  th a t 
i  too was attend ing  a r e l ig io u s  serv ice of supreme importance 
t id  ° m  so glad  i  was abld to oatoh the re-b roadoaat la tex  on during 
the same day and then again a t  n ig h t.

■jrxom your account o i  the * unraveling  of the edueational 
year, i  gather th i s  week end has been busy-busy and l e t  us hope 
there w il l  be the compensation o i qu ie t whan another t  days r o l l  
**o^d! “ hen vacation  time ussd to  begin when we were o n ila r .n . 
the resum ption o f 'th *  autumn 8Umestre soomod years away, but 
i « li hot beio  a sou have had an opportunity  .to  tu rn  around, 
t he o h lla re u  , i U 0be trap sin g  hack to th e ir  educational p u rs u it ,  
again. ,

and may i  thank you fo r bavingpxovided ®***a **®88* ^ n ta
io r tho p u b lic ity  departm ent lo r  the *o*n o f M ^ i s  going to  
the mudubon w&£ley bus n ess , su rely  the l a t t e r  i s  gbing
requ ire  a l i t t l e  ex tra  drum -heating ««d A \ * 8 8® th f  J x t  low 
tnow those are  gjoing to bo ooming to  hand u ith in  tho next low
day*. . • <

now oheir actor i s t lo a l ly  tough tfu l of you to  o i ie r  mating 
n rin tii th a t  mav be running low a t the moment. * rankly , 

2 « r v t ^  ?s a t  thd moSfnt but x b le ss  *ou reg ard le ss
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mows must be getting around that Mouisiana flood waters are 
beginning to recede, a hie assumption comes from the fact 
that the number of pilgrims* is increasing, with *exas, 
icwa, Morthvarolina and Minnesota being represented on 
the list i those passing thiway,

and speaking of news, it is always fascinating to observe 
how that commodity seeps in at most unexpected places, acre 
is a case in point:

liillspaugh *rug telephoned me on oaturday afternoon,
•xhey report* that a gift shop on Chartres otreet, hew vrleans, 
wrote xhe aatchitoohes iimes, referring to an article about 
the wane *lvex plates and ashing from whom the so might be obtained,
±he Natchitoches ximes responded, - a n  in error, it seems to me, snoe
a shop would want* to know the wholesale soft, ee, that the
shop should address itself to millspaugh ^rug, xhe aew vrleans
shop did so, purchasing two plates at d§,i® each, xhe
liillspaugh hou e filled the order and then telephoned me
suggesting a contact the sew vrleans shop, and remarked
that the plates ordered by < the «ew vr leans shop were being
sentrwith a note enclosed to a lady in alexan ria, * tig ini a.
ay chance, the name of the lady waft mentioned, ••are,
xheodore wrunewald, who, of course, is none other than cousin
Josephine,,

today has been the hottest and most sultry we have had 
but the pilgrims war civilised, which helped much in making one 
forget the hdat, xhe ned cross people from Washington were 
grand and were enchanted with eferything they had to explore, — all 
of which seemed a source or constant surprise to them,

k so m eh obeyed the invitation to ^earning topic fox 
to ay, - Charles sickens4 Momhy and sen, *xom the 
announcement a the conclusion of the discussion, i learned that 
these ounday conversations are being sold In printed form by book 
«shops now, ijst us therefore include “isvitetion to ^earning11 
on our next list to the library of vongress, don t fon t lk «♦ 
so, *s nems as I can estimate it, one session* s^dsicusslon 
could readily be recorded on both sides of a single reeord.
As the average ear ton in whfth records are eneased is a 
sise that will accommodate about II records, a whole year s 
Collection of Sunday morning meetings might be covered byl 
ab oft four oar tons, I shall write letters to Jhe Columbia 
Broadoasting Company, library of Congress, American foundation 
for the Hind; etc, and what 1 shall reoommend is that the 
recording be taken directly from the broadcasts, thus saving 
tremendously on manufacturing oosts, and at the same time preserving 
the personalities of the var ious speaker ft. So much to 
talk about,,,,,,..,.
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Monday, cune 8th, 1981,

memorandum:. <
Although a vast expanse of water still stretches between 

Melrose and Montrose, the highway is gradually .©merging and 
although some of this thoroughfare is still under a few inches 
of water, traffic is beginning to use the road, and that faot,
I suppose, accounts for the presence of a quick stepping up 

of the pilgrimage business, •
xhft weather, being wonderfully warm, inclines one toward 

little. physioal exertion and so A don’t mind the time required 
to push the visitors about, xhen, tod, I am able to 
turn a little business ,in ulemence^ direction, thanks to 
the presence in or among the road gunners of those who are 
impressed by fad, and 1 ketep a copy of the dune 18th 
issue o£ hook on the pile of books, hard by the Cane «4ver 
Gobelin, casually referring to the article as the taperstxy 
is leing pointed out, reople with saant sense, ample funds 
and a desire to get on the fad bandwagon immediately have to 
chase oyer to vlemenoe 8 house, and at least three 
different sets of folks made purchases from her today, I 
know not how much money changed hands but I imagine 
little aiss hunter is mindful of the advantages, of her 
new situation, geographically speaking,

‘ Aft*s both funny and depressing to observe bo* quite a few 
people passing this way, fortified with ample, worldly goods, 

hedge themselves, in by self imposed fences governing 
single expenditures and hpw they will deny themselves something 
they want fox something of no appeaj.. Just so long as the 

latter holds the pr omise of some greater monetary valuft 
'in years ahead, A ease in point came up today when a eouplft 
of'women from #ef fax son, xexas, possessed <*if ample means, 
were surveying the plates over the desk in the African Mouse, 
uno of tho, had *«cantly rood ahlldren of »tran*M« and 

use perfootly onohantod with tha tjttandpor# plat» which she 
said aha wantod bo badly. Through a ebanoa romart* which 
i immedately discovered may be put to praoticle use in the 
future, i remarked that the Auduhqn-waklfty plate, of all 
those present, would,probably beoome.a collector s item 
first, sinoft its production would be stxiqtly limited, 
neither lady had ever been to the ot. rianoisville area, but
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both of -tli«a.timmediatoly decided that they simply had to 
have the ~udubon-wafcl«y creation, although this meant they 
had to forego any of the items in the *ane ~iver series, includ
ing i*randperet because they had already decided that they ould 
limit themselves to investing in but a single plate eaoh.

And so, exuding irrepressible self satisfaction at their 
joint business aoumen, the ladies departed, each with an 
Audubon-vakloy plate in hand, bubbling over with self righteouness 
for having denied themselves something that meant something 

to them, as in the ifrandpere plate, but utterly exhilarated 
that they had obtained something that in years to come 
would be worth a little more from a sales point of view in 
the case of an object that neither of them ever dreamed of 
selling,

▲ letter (from *rs« Stirling advises that she is 
expressing the audubon items now at wakloy to me. it was 
all voiced in a gather casual tone, with freight charges 
being about one half of express, a can11 imagine why 
she selected express, knowing as she does that i have ample 
supplies of the "aklsy plate, but that, is a mere detail.
At is obvious that 4 shall have no difficulty in getting my 
investment out of the *udubon-wakley thing but <a shall 
always marvel at the unfailing adverse twists that have marked 
every step of this undertaking, Naturally one 
can but ascribe the whole cockeyed mix up to the evil 
influences exertd by the "jalousies14 of which everyone 
in the slightest degree associated with uakely is forever 
talking.

June Sth, being St. *edaxa around here but St. owithirrs 
elsewhere, is a matter of vast interest to all sons of 
the soil, fox if it rains on "uns Sth, it is bound 
to rain for the next 40 days, they say. As little ain is 
desireable for cotton culture, everyone was hoping it 
could be cloudless, even though the cotton patches are vastly 
in need of a dab of moisture. About lot80 this morning, 
the sun shining full blast, a few drops of rain fell, which 
was more than sufficient,to start heads wagging that we 
were inevitably destined for 40 days of downpour. *hs 
weather burea dow not ooinolde in this prediction, 
however, as nothing by way of rain can be found in the skies 
for miles around.

a fbed of sinni&8, planted so the gay colors«eould be 
viewed from the summer dining room, came on hard ways 
this morning, when a stray dog selected that particular spot 
,in all the available space in the gardens to have a fit.
When he got through scuffling about, it was the zinnia bed 
that looked as though it had been the one having the attack.
-nd now j. must have a lit in my tub and thane, to bed..

Tuesday, June gth, 1963.

Memorandum:
All signs fail in a dry time, according to the anoient 

adage, and yesterday’s sprinkle, promising 40 days of rain,
'brought forth nothing but siazling sunshine today.

hack from the Louisiana Purchase inhibition are the 
screen, the Black Swan, etc.;— everything dxoept the plates 
which Dr. Kyser wanted to purchase and which * was very gld to have 
remain with him.

*  5 •' 1 ’

I used the hot weather as an excuse to piddle aroundwith 
the new families of gold fish which have come into being lately 
in the big pot. a thought it wise to transfer some of the 
smaller ones into the aquarium here by ray desk and another 
schdol into at. "iggi^s fountain where they oan start growing 
up without any thought uf their several papas in the bigger 
pot gobbling them up while they are still in the tender stage.

And as a worked, the idea for the proper trdatment 
of the joyous woast plate 'came to mind, A think. At least 
an arrangment oame to mind which A think may lend itself 
through over simplification to the compressing of some 
salient points into a design which is difficult to handle if 
one is determined not to have the thing too busy.

ikt the moment It seems.to me it might be well to use the 
layout employed in the orandpere plate to cover the subject, 
ihe po*trait of rielre nmanuel wrudhoomme, holding the ootton 
bowl, might dominate the thing, with Oakland at 'the bottom, 
neaufort on the left oentex end Ofahmete or whatever tlfey 
now o’all the place at the top. This would leave the 
side to the right of the portrait vacant for a oartoucho 
and fox a dab of bistorioal detail in gdxipt.

i shall juggle the thing axound a little in my mind and 
see what it finally oome' up with, it might a f°°d *°
get 'the thing going this summer so its release will provide 
publicity for the entire eet when autumn ie upon ue.
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sefore folding up my beard tonight, x think 1 shall be
stir myself to take the wool taek off my bed. -uast summer
1 didnt, but what with the thermometer now at 9:15 standing 
at 90, it doesn t appear wool is needed to keep me warm what 
hot boxes the little tin roof cabins must be these nights.
*ne thing is certain, none of the inhabitants are so foolish 
as to be sleeping on wool tacks, and x suppose many of
them are stretched out on their galleries, and as many of them 
whom x know don t seem to mind the hardness of the bare * floor, thqp 
perhaps are therdbye better adjusted to high temperatures than 
those of us who seem to think we must sleep in beds. x notice 
wuanita s children, about 4 and 6, frolic about until 
they are tired at the big house, and then simply oat oh up on 
their rest by flattening themselves out slap on the concrete 
floor of the area way in the neighborhood of the kitchen, after
2 or 5 naps on ooncrete during the day, a lseep on the wooden 
floor of the cabin gallery would perhaps strike one as

downy indeed.
The in-coming mail has resumed a more measured course, 

although what comes in is of scant interest* it 
seems to me there were a couple of pieces in todays post for 
enclosure herewith but if xime presses, don't bother to 
explore them, as they aTe of no moment and may as well be 
tossed into the trash as into a file. *

■the recorded Talking Book Topics for «mne came to hand the 
other day and x found little in it of interest, i did order from 
it the listing of Douglas s. lrreeman's volume V of Washington, 
which is said to carry that gentleman1s career from 1777 to ISM 
1791 1 find it a happy circumstances that Furnas malone should 
be "doing his eeflerson at the same Time «reeman is doing 
his Washington, with «the malone opus Just abbut one steap ahead 
in time, so that a reading of coffer son prepared the way very 
neatly for the succeeding volume of the freeman biography, 
with comparatively few characters’ in American history receiving 
such exhaustive studies, it is a happy coincidence that 
these two Virginians, so distinctive in character and so intimate^ 
associated in their revolutaionary activities, should thus 

be set forth piece meal in this fashion, giving the student 
a splendid opportunity to get twice as good * veiw of each, 
thanks to the double efforts exerted by their two biographers 
at about the same time.

-ut now x must attack the tack, and fold up my beard 
regardless in spite of the chance of sleep until the night has ea 
cooled a little......
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Wednesday, June 10th, 1953.

Memorandum*
I think 1 mis-dated yesterday*s memo, which doesn't 

matter, but I think today's date'line is correct.
Bate8 do make a difference in the general scheme of 

things biit the continuing heat pattern has a way of making 
the calendar: seem inconsequential at the moment. In short, 
the heat cbntinues and as we are withouthtb gentle breeies 
from the Gulf, one minds it the more. Thank heavens I had 
sense enough to divest my bed of. the wool t&ck* eventually 
I ought to be able to get muoh more effective reaction to 
electrically stirred air currents tonight.

Sxxxxdisxx
Glemence came to see me this afternoon. She had in 

mind planting some butterfly lilies', banana plants and orepe myrle 
She is impatient to get hef garden going. I told hex 
she could have anything she wanted but if she had good sense 
she would wait until Januayary or February to fiddle with the 
items she enumerated, nesides, l pointed out the beautfy 
of water hyacinths, embryo palms and gold fish, and 
she compromised with her original desires.

p •

' The clerk told me there was a telephone call fox her 
from Chicago yesterday, a s she has no relatives there, 
onti might assume it may have hi. something to do w ith 
somebody‘i interest, stimulated by the Lodk article, -out 
I believe thete is nothing in the article to indicate where 
in Louisiana shb lives, ~he clerk told the operator he 
would have to sed fox ulemenoe and the Chioago 
caller said he would telephone on Thursday instead of 
waiting. Glemenoe said she hadn t the slightest idea 
as to iden ty of the person and that she could not imagine 
why anyone should be calling her from way off yonder.

There were thre e or four men to dinner today, business 
people for the most part, but there was one jp. B. I. who 
was maing another around xegaidihg Buok ^rowh. roor Buck 
is still lost and probably hasn t the slights t idea any 
one would be looking for him. As the agent renarked, the
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Government is checking on ^ucfc*s whereabouts because 
he has failed to put in an appearance for nis army physical 
examination under rules concerning the Draft, and yet 
all this'investigation goes on to track, him down with the 
full realisation that after he has been located and given 
his fchysioal examination, the armyis bound to reject him*
*ut sticking to the letter o the *aw seems to be 
one of the watch-words of £*• B. , an^ 80 J^e search, 
covering months of effort, goes on, although it is obvious 
to everyone who knows suck that once they catch up 
with him for'the army, the military will turn him out 
before he gets in*

as the weeks of April and may slid along, 1 intended 
asking long beofre this if, by any chance, you had heard 
from jjtau ** along the latter part of ^arch* I so hope 
she is finding the road a little smoother as the days 
slip along*

in*today*s post came a couple of pages from 
iiQofc, as clipped and forwarded by x>ora who enclosed a 
little note iw hi oh a shall enclose herewith* *ou will 
notice he makes reference to tear sheets, as possibly 
being obtainable from the publisher, a pray you to dis
regard this matter, for A have adequate copies of the article 
as does Olemenoe, * resides, telephoning a concern of this type 
would undoubtedly engaged one in hours of mix-up and if 
a letter is required, it will be as easy for Dora to write as 
anyone, c

* ; *

in*the gardening department, a *continue dipping out 
ample supplies of water against the current drought, and 
vegetation espends wonderfully* ‘A’he white sinnias, whose 
seed came from your true hand, are partieuarlly impressive,
' with each biossom being about 4 inches in diameter* Where 
they appear, as at the base of the sun dial, in beds exclusivety 

white, they boem wonderfully modernistic, while t ose which 
come into flower among the veivty reds, purples, oranges 
and yellows somehow contrive to'give inoridinate value 
to everything in their neighborhood.

welemeste told me this morning that she had 
c atted with *rs, Altamont, or some such name in "atohit ches, 
xhe latter had Just returned from corpus yhristi where 
at some tea she had met Hina who had told^her that 
her ’husband had taken up his residence at Baton Houge where 
his family has interests* nobody seemed to know if fiina 
planned moving to natron aouge although she did mention 
an impending trip in that direction* And new i 
splash through a shower and then fold forthwith.•*.•••
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Thursday, wane 11th, 19§3.

memorandum t
now nice to find the fat envelope containin your 

lovely letter of Saturday, plus the reproductions* To 
say that the former, with its refeenoe to a certain anniversary, 
filled me with delight scarcely covers the fact, and the t M i 
ne ss o the arriVal of the prints is so perfeot that a am 
impressed by the co-incidence, which a shall speak about 

further along*
. i . . . . X .. .. , ’ •• t "■ ■

iou ask about the * addy suydam name appearing in 
the cut* A approve heartily* Hastings souse would not 
object, I feel quite sure, but even if they ever should on 
other subjects, they oouldn*t very well on xucca or other 
melrose designs, since they know that Suydam did much sketching 
hero, that Dyle had mapy originals and that it is mere than 

probably that we have as many originals of the same sketch 
as ever came to their use, and so that point is 
to be dismissed without further thought*

A know not what Manhattan prices might be on*having 
a cut of this type made but sinoe Manhattan prices 
except in high oo mpetitive matters, such as M&oy versus 
nibbles, the rates usually run rather high* An case 
you are quote a figure much in excess of five dollars, you 
might let me ask Charles Cunningham for a quotation, as 
supplied by whatever house serves the hatchitoohes rimes* 
i think such a out as you hav,e in mind could be spplied at 

abound five dollars, and so with that tentative figure as 
something to go by, let ms know how things turn out, ad 
if it seems wise to get & quotation from Charles, Just let 
me know what dimensions you h ve in mind and i shall skip 
into towh with the photograph you hr d made o< the end 
papers, and get a quotation from his source of supply*

- * A*' 1 - . ; • • • ’

I noted particulars regarding meandering studeds 
and i am hoping that by now, they are, all "put“ for the 
season* xhe automotive situation ought,to be helpful too, 
all around, and may it be so in the days ahead*

* And may thanks for the a* *oseoe Harrow name,
with which a was quite unacquainted until you set me straight*
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*nd ppeakiing o m murrow reminds me that i 
heard aebecoa west on one of his "This X Believe" programs 
the other night, and she mentioned her lather or-grand
father as having hailed fom Russia, which 1 did not know 
before, *oes one assume from this the family may hve 
suffered fom pogroms in aomanoff Jttussi, uf this 
I had never heard before Miss west spoke on the £», uosooe 
Murrow program,

# : ,> - - • f

But le t me hasten on to tell you*ho timely is the advent 
of the elegant collection of glossy prints, in the same 1 tter 
mentioning ers, ©tirling‘s farth-ooming trip to Minneapolis, Mrs* williams of that plaoe writes that many people sohedded 
to hear her may well want to invest in a plate, ©he asks 
the regular price, although she has ordered two or three 
from me in the past, and asks me if it would be alright i 
she mentions the availability, of thejplate from me*to her 
friends, t ■ ■ *

, , : , , ; ;  ; ' . . .  .... , ' • ’ “ 4  ‘ «

X have responded forthwith, congratulating her on her 
thoug tful gesture of honoring Mrs, utirilig in 
Minneapolis by having her encounter many of her plates when 
8he meets various people attending her loture, This some

what stretches the.Williams idea, but the groundwork of 
her letter is suffioient for me to landscape the setting 
a little. And so 1 have written my congratulations to her 
and have said that 1 shall be glad to cooperate in any way I 
can to further her project and that if she will advise me 
by air mail, i .shall send along a few dozen plates so 
shemay have them for her friends before ^rs. Stirlii^ arrives 
so that the entire business may be transacted in the nature 
of, a surprise to the lady, it is here that the the 
lovely prints made their bow, for since they are to hand, it 
will be a very pleasant, and perhaps a&van agueous 
gesture on my part to send a glossy along for the publicity 
that will attend the Stirling appearance, and a plte thus 
reproduced will be as telling for our side as, say, a likeness 
of the speaker, and sinoe it will show the subjeot matter to 
be handled, will perhaps be rendering as entertaining feadiM 
in the newspapers. Thus your thoughtfulness in getting these 
developed and sent to me is most perfectly * cotnoidental in 
the timing and again, fox the billionth time, I congratulate 

you whole heartedly,
*  -  *

It has been such a lovely day, in spite of the heat, just 
having your lovely letter and al to hand,.,,,,*

friday, June 12th, 1963,

Memorandums
The weather remains hot and dry and the grass in 

the cotton patch is non-existent.
Before harvest time starts 8 weeks hence, i amhping 

the water in the woods, some plaoe back in the red 
Kiver region, will have evaporated and the field hands 
may be stirred from their momentary leisure to get some 
cypress to replace the xucea gallery supports. Gradually 
the roof sags in sympathy with the bases of the 
pillars, and it‘s just a question of time whether 
the supports will get too far ahead in their decline 
with the result that the -Micca roof will crack open 
at the seams, x»et*s all hold the thought that 
restoration beat ruin to it,

xou will enjoy the letters from *oncks Corner,
Surely it's a great pity la Storm doesn't write more 
frequently, she turns out such interesting material 
when she gets around to set hex hand to it,

*

i know not why it seems so much farther from Loisi ana 
to Caliofrnia than to south Carolina but it does.
There seems to be something*a little cockeyed about 
the prolonged sojourn out there, too. Obviously it is 
not precisely the way la Storm would have it. And 
besides, while oarlifornia is ever so lovely, the 
Carolina low oountry seems to mean much to the eler 
of the two ladies,* and one can really understand her 
obvious lack of enthusiasm about being gone so long, o

re^haps during august letters will flow along 
a bit more readily, although, for my part, 1 shall 
always pen mine as though being written for both to see, 
which tends to put a curb on some natural^ expressions 
of sympathy for the elder lady and her seemingly 
enforced exile so fax from hex home and gardens, has 
different would be the*impending plans if, say, little 

Miss Bee had been hex nearest kinsman.
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*here was an interruption tonight just as 
Edward aoscoe Murrow was signing off, hut i was 
conscious of him 'saying tomething bout an 

abwenoe of several weeks for a vacation X sometimes 
wish mr. burrow would express himself a little more 
vehemently on certain matters on which he reports 
hut doe8 not throw in any observations as to 
the presence of lamentable elements, as in 
certain McCarthy doings* at times he seems to 
be following the -isenhower pattern of ignroing 
the evils which are possessed f such dreadful potentials, 
sometimes it almost seems as though he is setting 
forth the Biblical lines “render unto uaesar that 
which * is Caesar *s,* with suoty a degree tf objectivity 
that he almost seems to be giving tac^t approval 

to something perfectly outrageous* which most certatily 
is not his intention, Perhaps the aric severaid 
method of giving over half the IB minute 
period to a recitation of the news events, followed 
by the 1> stihalf o the period devote to an 
editorial treatment of one of the points, covering 
the larger implications rather thoroughly* is 
a more satisfactory method, jror sometimes 
it has seemed to me that* when sheer faots are 
rattleu off at too great a rate, one comes to 
the end of the lb minute period with a mental 
blur that leaves the mamority of the items reported 
without any clear pi oe in one's mind as to their 
values, *

**he warm nights have tempted me to spend a 
little longer at reading, and X am currently 
exploring "Finland Forever” by M^dson otrod. In 
blistering weatner, Finland in its geogra hie situation 
as regards the Artie Uirole seems as appealing 
as a Bewsreel in July, running ski Jumping 
ourrent events of six months back, .
* X had expected a secretary to pass this ay, to 
or from the movie, but as none has showed up, l 
shall send *-ay's letter along witl\ la Storm, but 
would ask that you jot down the Berth Hollywood address 
for me so I may make use of it, possibly before 

the lady reaches her destination* I thought 
the Bluff situation would be clearer if both letters
were read at the same time,,,,,,

» < •

Sunday, «*une 14th, 1963,

Memorandums
* xiow nice to find your week end letter in oaturday‘s 

post,
in the same mail came the large map from JJora, —  the one 

'which yon had acquired, and touched upon iny°urletter. «e shall 
keep it among ourtresors so we may eventually explore it a 
bit together,

xn the same post came another envelope from JJorS, containing 
what * take to he'Louisiana xurohase stamps. 1 haven_t 
read the note aooompnying them, hut if that is vfhat they 
turn out to he, * shall eventually send them along to 
you as x have no use for them.

there were quite a few other pieces of mail, none of them 
of any particular Interest, i think, and some of 
get aiound to open, as from ifeth *ead, for example, whose letters
nevr inspire me to rush into a* response*

• *’ •.

it goes without saying that a was aelighed to nave 
the Audubon clipping, it certainly c'ontains particulars 
nn© woul'dn t be likely to run across off hand. An 
interruption prevented me from finishing the article about tne 
Bakewe11s and^all, and P am looking forward to having anotner 
go at it on the morrow. ,.

iour ask about the mille fleurs taperstiy appearing in 
little miss ^lemenoe*8 boudoir, rhese' colorful bits ar 
made of black sateen or some such
aiGmenee has pasted flowers she has out out from otalogues 
with which x have supplied her from ti ne t time, wayside <***d®n8 0f 
laenton, *hio, *ackson and *erkins of -ewark, -ew *ork, are both 
notables in the field of excellently printed o o l Logll#s* 
and vilemence loved everyone a would tosS in her direction, 
a he mille fleurs seems to be her own idea. Ah® m raoie of 
her execution is the fact that she could get the things to 
stick with paste and yet not get any * — not a drop or a smuag 

4* a nnatfl nn the staeeen background ___ 4 wi 4 f
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And while think of it* let me responde to your 
inquiry regarding Alton Johnson*. <̂e comes to see me now and 
then, sometimes bringing a sister or two with him* ne is 
pretty busy noeing the family crop at the moment, but tells 
me he is practicing a little at oarving animals* i promised 
to get him a little statue of the blessed martin but X have 
neglected doing so as yet* Me had in mind doing a likeness of 
good old martin, and t suppose in modified form, it wouldn't be 
too difficult, it might be an item that would appeal to a 
pilgrims, if he developes any apitude for that mediuij. ne has been 
devoting himself recently to tu fig out a other miniature 
automobile fox another contest, being put on by v»endral motors, 
i believe, as he won first prize in their contest last year, 
it. would seem remarkable if he should hit twice in a row, but whether 
he wins or not, he envoys the trying.

a don t know if he has done enough to Merit a story as 
yet, but the next time any civilized photographers pass this 
way, t think a shall take them calling, with cameras, on the 
Johnsons, for a few shots might come in handy eventually 
in contemplating an article on artistic manifestations among 
people of color in the wane ^iver country.'

A never knew the heat to discourage pilgrims completely, 
but i really had a break yesterday, except for the nenfcs who blew in 
at 6 odoofc in the morning. '*hey came to pick up a new car 
«t* had ordered for them. *hey sajr /the aatchitoones plate for the 
first time and wanted one but didn t have any money, i li^ed and 
said there veren t any available any way, except the one in the Afric n 
Mouse which they*saw. so far as A am concerned they can sit 
on a tack. *ne of these days the whole poseesse, - or at least 
the whole batch of children, will be dumped out at this 
bend of the riv r fox a vacation, i suppose, *hat seems to be 
an ievitable bridge but the crossing of it will not be 
a ticipaWed# promised “widely scattered showers** for the week end but 
all we got was lots of-static, ^he zinnias, loving sunshine, are 
getting their fill, and as a give them copious libations nightly, 
they axe putting on a florhi display that is as impressive as 
is the hight of the individual plants which really are getting 
out of hand, now that they are beginning to pass the 4 foot mark.

ihe render Meaf of birthday time is standing Me in such good 
sted these nights.

6 1 3 6

Monday, June 15th, 1953.

Memorandum:
I was altogether delighted today when X discovered a 

stem atop one of the banana plants, — the stem perhaps a couple 
of feet in length, - bending gracefully groundward, the end of it 
heavy wiih the bulge of an impending blossom. 48 X recall, 
the banana blossoms usually begin putting in an appearance 
about the middle of *mly. •‘■he mildness of the season might 
account for this premature unfoliding of the blossom, but 
in the present case, wherein the .jplant itself has undergone 
two up-sets,? it seems odd indeed that it should have blossomed 
at all this year, usually the transplanting of a plant of 
this sort, - perhaps 18 or 20 feet in height, would discourage 
any flowering at all in the season following its trans
planting. Add to this fact the further discouragement of the 
stalk itself having been broken off by the big wind e,arly in 
May, — a breaking off of thP stem perhaps 4 or 5 feet from 
the top where the blossom usually puts out, and one wonders at 
the miracle of this first of this year's banana crop to 
give evidence that neither up-rooting or injury can prevent 
its impulse to bring forth fruit.

xhe heat continues unabated and* according to discussions 
concerning live stock, itt seems the Texas pasture has been 
so eliminated by the drought that vast stocks of cows and 
sheep are being thrown on the market in the hone atar state in 
such quancities as to depress prices to their lowest ebb 
in years, although x know not if this lowering of prices at 
the inception point of processing meat is in any way reflected 
over the counters to retail buyers.

lour friend, ueth williams uloutiex, telephoned me in the 
morning, asking if she might come down in the afternoon. She 
might, she brought armfuls of data having to do with 
the *rudho me geneology which we nyent over in pat together.
"'he has in mind photostating many maps, landgrants, eto., 
and reproducing many coasts-of-amrs, and the whole slapped 
into a book, uer geneological tables are oomplete and 
all other material assembled. All she wants me to do is 
to write a glorification of the rrudhomme family and 
the superiority of their way of life in Southern plantation 
ways of living, — a mere 125 page symposium which she will 
Incorporate in hex collection Of tables. After that, all
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§he wants me to do is to write article and see they get printed 
for both the rimes Bioayune magazine section and the 
Shreveport Aimes, rhe *lady is obviously wacky which 
is well known to everyone, but the curious part of her 
nature is that when she is high voiced and bogged down 
on some point clearly cock-eyed, she is much less 
disordered mentally than when in calm and reasonable tones, 
she demonstrates that-her mind is not flustered by excitement 
but is pursuing a seemingly reasonable course that, if subjected 
to analysis, it even more out of line with reason than when 
she is sounding off on a strident high pitch.

« ' "

Before she got through with her sitting, she told me quite 
f ankly the reason motivating her to undertake this tremendous 
work is solely in order that when her moron son** aged 12, reaches 
30, he will be able to lay his hand on the ^volume and demonstrate 
by the truth in itse geneological tables that he is just 
as good or better than those who may think his mind doesn't co
ordinate as it should. What a reason for her to wr*ite such 
a book, or rather to aocummulate such a mass of material and 
for me to write the book for her., now marvelous is-the* 
variety of patterns whioh can be formed for humandissatisfaction 
and unhappiness.

in spite of the continued heat, the pilgrim business 
runs along undiminished, i was bothered until first dark by 
their comings and goings. At one point during the height of 
the afternoon brilliance of the sun, two gentlemen appeared, one 
aotine as spokesman, gave m his name and stated that Dallas 
was his home, following which he presented the other gentleman 
whose residence was Japan. 1 had not heard of this town in rexas, 
but nothing ever surprises me as to what unexpected*letter 
combination they can draw forth in the lands beyond the Sabine, 
it turni out, however, that the second gentleman was not 
from Texas but from the real «*apan, and naturally put forth 
every effort to make the tour pie^pnt for one coming from such 
a oistance, he was "particularly interested in plants and was 
delighted to find nandina which he says flourishes some 2 feet 
high in his garden at home, maing the local bushes of 8 or 10 feet 
seam .wonderfully opulent to him

«
"ut the night advances and i must do a bit of desk work 

before divesting myself of my raiment and collapsing in my 
arm chair, t turn on the reading machine as i oonume no 
end of Tender •‘-eaf ice tea which seems like such a life saver t.< ese 
nighs of uuusual warmth, my mint bed is thirwing, and a sprig 
^plucked from the local garden seems perfect for putting the finish
ing flavor touch on the xender •“eaf.....
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Tuesday, oune lfeth, 1963.

Memorandum j
‘The heat continues and cloudless ’skies are reported 

as far as the weather Bureau can scan the skies*
The pilgrims were too numerous today, and each 

succeeding groupseemed dumber than that proceeding.

There was one group fro uaklahoma, substantial 
middle class citizens who apparently were possessed of 
more education than culture and all of them, perhaps 
4 or 3 females and* a couple of m males who seemed curious 
nbout everything* there was to be seen and capable of comprehend n{ 
mighty little of anything. *

When i said goodbye to them at the front gate, a
one of the ladies said;

Several times during our tour, you have frequently 
used the word ante bellum. mould you mind* telling us what 
that means. *

really, 1 did mind,*it seemed so useless, but 
accommodated uklahoma and was gl d to turn to south Louisiana 

which turnd out to be even thicker.

xhere was some sort of a souffle at the honkey tonk 
f during the morning, in which Alphonse fired his revolve* 

twioe at Jueroy, who is a negro who may have figured in these 
pages befoe. x»eroy courted Bertha Bluff while Bluff was 
in the Shreveport uharity hospital for several monthe last 
summer, following Bluff s return, -^roy had to find 
himself another companion, and eventually Bluff and Bertha 
Bluff who had been living nex to Arenbourg, betook themselves 
to -“ittie Kiver to live atop the Indian Mound, ~ut 
now their domestic bliss is finally shattered, with 
Bluff plannin to return t (Jane niver and Bertha Bluff 
deoiding to tafceon *eroy, and heroy unable 'to kake 
n go with the honkey tonk, although that pb*ce seems to
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figure not at a l l  in  the domestic mix up, and nobody, 
including Alphonse, seemed to he able to explain why 
he had been train in g his heavy a r t i l le r y  on Aeroy. rerhaps 
i t  is  the h eat, which usually produces odd m anifestations 
prior to the gettin g  of re lig io n  which never breaks 
through unil august, regardless of impulses and thermometer 
readings,

rhe hoeing of ootton seems to be p retty  well in  
hand and i  plan to celeb rate a b it  of urenb urg 
birtday on .the morrow by rounding up several gentlemen of 
color to help me put the fence in  more substantial order against 
next w in ter 's  pressure of c a t t l e ,  and some other gentlemen 
to a s s is t me a b it in  making l i f e  a l i t t l e  easier for 
some of the “children*, i t  w ill be too hot to rea lly  
do as much as one would lik e , but one must grab at 
labor whenever i t  i s  availab le , and thieseems t be 
the magical moment.

At the sine tim e, ->  has fin a lly  been persuaced 
that the p illa r s  supporting the xucca roof had b etter  
be replace forthw ith or e ls e , — and so that ought to be 
cooking at the same t i  e , so the morrow should be fa ir ly  
busy, *

«j , -**. says ce le s te  i s  on a f r o l ic  as guest of Madam 
General in  x>aton «*puge,the General^himself being in  
hew xork. Madam reg ard ’ is  parked, 1 b elieve, in  
Manusra or some such p lace,

i t  i s  said the lad ies  w ill be returning to 
home base along about Thursday, in  the mean time, the 
nights ar comparatively quie£ o n .th is  bend of the 
riv e r , although th is  is  due prim arily to the fa c t that 
the master i s  out, n a tu ra lly .

i t  seems so odd the lady would never suppose that 
anything by way of resp o n sib ility  e x is t  so far as 
the 'hearth stone i s  concerned, and sinoe the residence  
i t s e l f  arouses l i t t l e  or no reason for her being here, 
sinoe theie is  nothing by way of reason for her being 
here, the big road i s  alluring and the most i s  be ing 
made of i t s  appeal,

so much for th is  tira d e , and forgive tne dullness of 
same, xhe pstman held out today so tomorrow w ill probably 
be a double d i p , , , , . * .

Wednesday, «>une 17th , 1963,

Memorandum:
O- • i . I  ■ s ’ - •>.. . . .. • , ' .  . - ..I ' > ■ «  *  u

a lingered so long at *renbourg th is  morning th at  
i  fa iled  to get back to iuooa before tne postman had 
departed. *enoe yesterday s memo w ill be cancelled along 
with th is  one on the morrow,

. f i  yj , .1 I '  •. ' J  ; *  >-* A-W  .  « v-i ’

Af the re s u lts  are s a tis fa c to ry , any birthday is  
a success, quite aside from physical expenditures, *nd today s
birthday was a success,

j-he o on tim in g  heat, however, made i t  « a ^ s ta n t ia l  
investment in  seat lor me antt .a h all doaen ‘
the f e s t iv i t ie s  weren t  concluded before the s e ttm  of 
tS L y  f  sln rw e s h a ll*a ll he up bright and early  lo r  another 
go round of fence building on the morrow,

•Ahere are usually petty annouanees having to do 
with the Alphonse set up, hinging on the honkey tonk, b 
those are minor and the “tiny mimosas are such 
a joy in  th e ir magnitude that«other considerations
don t seem to matter mu oh. *

And- then there i s  the persimmon situ atio n . »»ome 
ol the tre e s  have been eradioated by m iifoitune, but 
-the m ajority ol them are thriving and s ppose a t«noved 
two or three bushels ol ix u it Irom th is  yea -s growth.
These would not be pluofced normally u n til ootober, but 
in  view of the impulse of various marauders from the 
honkey tonk when the ripening .season comes round, and 
because toughtlessness might impell some people to  
snatch a t whole limbs of the golden f r u i t ,  a «
removed i t  while s t i l l  in  the green s t a g e , g i v i n g  
back to the tree  an opportunity to  beget i t s e l f  in to  
greater stren gth , being thus relieved  ol the “• e js s ity  
ol -bringing the Iru it  to ***  i t s  peak ol p erfection .
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i  am enchanted to repoit that the fru it th is  year seems 
to be the fin est y e t, and, i f  permitted to come to 
f u l l  maturity would have quite out done anything at 
melrose on amplitude,

xhe pears are bearing h avily, too, but am removing 
the greatest measure of the potential crop, too, in  
order that the strength may go baok into the tree,

tomorrow ± am atnicipating a line fence dispute with 
u 1 phone but i  think, that w ill  be of secondary in terest  
since ti, **. has already eyed the arenbourg lin e , and ae 
h is cotton crop on the -a s t  \opposite side of the 
.Bermuda aoad, is  governed somewhat by the fence line  
on the »«est side oi the road which i s  “u s-es, ■*> .think 
i  know which way the dispute .w ill end, and a think we sh all 

not be the looser8, in  the f i r s t  place, * , n. owns 
an undivided 6th o f ?the *lphonse property, having 
purchased the righ ts of a disgruntled heir, and besides, he 
is  quite oross with the honkey toqk for some of i t s  recent 
demonstrations of tomfoolery, a d what with the m weather being 
hot and Mr* ~enry inclined toward impatience, the fin a l  
position of the line fence, as already set forth in  a 
b re if conversation with him today w ill  undoubtedly se ttle  the 
matter abruptly to everyone‘ s sa tisfa ctio n  except the 
a. ~ettoyer section*

*he post continues thin, meaning i t  w ill  be fa t  one of  
the^e days, "ut i  am glad of the freedom from desk work which 
th is  respite affords, rilgrim s ooninue to fluctuate and 
they have recently had a way _of blowing in at ju st about the 
time the secretaries turn up, und i t  has been nice to know 
that while the pilgrims haven t been capable of assim ilating  
much, the .secretaries haven t^been vastly  needed,

t V

j* am reading a book a would recommendedx to nobody, -  
per, pap8 because i t  oontins a symposium of sketches about 
origin  p i  p o lit ic a l  terms and customs which probably most 
people who would pick up a book en titled  “A nook about 
i’o l it ic d  by «eorge otimson, alea&y would know most of 
the points covered and would no where tknow where; to 
look up tne pertinent fa cts  concernin them that may have 
slipped the memory,

OvJ i ; ; ./ ;»X  t i  ' , v . i  0 3  v,3 h  L  i  X O . •. v  : ... j  "j .  . ,'t

▲ wo le tte r s  of dubious in te re st, one on the'heels of 
the pther. rut le t  s chage i t  off to the heat, which, a m st 
admit, a am not minding, esp eically  as at the end of each day 
i  can look forward with so much satisfactio n  to your l i t t l e  
ohat, and, thanks to l i t t l e  Miss Aiee, a brimming decanter of 
iced render -^eaf,, , , , ,
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If1'hursda^, June > fth , 1963,

Memorandum t ,

f “I'he best la id  plays of mince and men1* went by the
boards today as something unexpected developed in the 
local water system, and i t  as*a case of the prwerbial " a ll  
hands to the pump" which put plans for re-fencing Arenbourg
by the boards for the balance of the week,

•  . . . . .  f

fortunately whatever went wrong with the water system 
did not out off our supply of water but some sort of a thing 
developed that resulted in  a flooding of a ll  the garden from 
the big oak to the public road, — a spot where many of 
the larger Ghinese magnolias are situ ated , and in view of 
the prolonged heat and drought, th is  young lake that developed 
during the night was a great p blessin g to the vegetation  
in  th$t quarter,

When the oasis was discovered, i t  was decided that no end 
of local strong arms should be set busy digging up pipes 
and generally making the place look lik e  a Confederate breast 
^orks h a stily  thrown up for some unseen advancing Army, ^ut 
by late afternoon whatever was out o f  k ilte r  was in  place 
aga^n, and everybody was happy that they could knock off 
in a l l  good time to get rigged up for the several f e s i t i v i t i e s  
scheduledtfor tonight and in an ticipation  of other froliosom  
enterprises pending for tomorrow, which, as you know, is  
the big holiday for the negroes in th is  areai And 
so with jr rid ay as a holiday and Saturday a gettin g over of a 
holiday and Sunday more gettin g  over and more holiday, 
nothing w ill  be done at Arenbourg before Monday,

Although the 19ajor portion of the people were engaged 
in  building and demolishing earth works, there were a 
few who could be set-to  other lin es of endeavor, and 90 
I made the most of tiie opportunity!to secure a couple 
of them, — M itch ell, the Axe  ̂ and McKinley Brown, to 
a ssist me at Arenbourg, and,what with up and down the road 
several times during the day, --th e  lo ca l thermometer being 
over 100, I shall not have to he rooked to sleep tonight.
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I saw Celeste lor a lew moments at the post office 
this morning. She reported a “darling time in Baton houLe«
It«seems the s. <i. -enrys , both senior and junior, have such 
dainty houses, "lovely rose oolor brick" ol which we have 
heard belore, and marvelous pink tile baths, ol which we have 
also heard, although we may not have heard anything by 
way ol response to this, that, or the other thing, in 
letters going lorward during the past lew years, jferleotion 
doesn’t manifest itsell in every direction with each individual, 
and *o il the house is perfectly darling, dainty and divine, 

one really should expect mors.
it seems to me there is a dab ol letters, some not so 

recent, which might be enclosed in this letter or tucked into 
another envelope, X shall try to hunt them up in the 
morning.

Tonight X am going to look lor nothing except the 
tankard ol ice tea which,-Since birthday time, has been such an 
unfailing source ol pleasure to me. And somehow there is 
something about the cool coloring ol the tile on which the 
little black grandpas appear, that they seem a perleot counter
p a r t  to the whole business ol the render i.eaf section.

i was interested to<learn that the ladies next door got away 
Sunday a short time alter the dinner hour when a telephone call 
came through lor them regarding the Monday funeral somewhere 
or other in south Louisiana, it is said, and I believe it, 
that they telephoned me forthwith to advise me they would not 
be home lor supper. But 1 must have been in the garden, as 
X did not respond to the telephone, and they were too much 
in a hurry to pass this way before leaving, ^ene, when 
7 o'clock came, I assumed they were delayed a little in getting 
back from Sunday movies in town, - a oustom lor almost every 
sabbath, and so 1 sat from 7 until after 10 on thier 
gallery. 1 could stnd the three hour wait, as my time is » 
not so precious and my calendar not so important with must 
dates, so that the two minutes they saved by not getting woid to 
me provided me with rest that i welcomed.

X have had but lour showers today, and so X think X shall 
dash through the filth one now, and then to the reading 
machine and the Tender ^eaf, and each sip of the-latter will 
be the nicer just because.•••••• «

Friday, «*une 19th, 19*3.

'iMiemor annum:
f

now nice to find your Wednesday air mail in today's post, 
but X am go sony to "learn ol your illness and̂  sincerely hope 
you haven' t ventured out too soon. violas in hot weather 
always seem doubly difficult a u annoying and somehow have a 
way df lingering on to such lengths. X am holding the thought 
that your recuperation was as speedy as the ^surprising turn-abouts 
that children so often elleot in rneir illnesses and that you are 
really giving yourself a breather during the balance of this 
week.

That you should have had visitors at just the time you were 
feeling r t your lowest is certainly as upsetting, it would seem, 
as the affliction of physical enervation, net us hope you 
don t have to go through a y more of them this season and 
that from vaction to school tnis a tumn may be made in a single 
jump that will pass you by completely.

a know the young lady living next door must b as happy as 
a clam, and how nice that# the young man during his absence master* 
thetorgue of the country where he hast been stationed. ±t will be 
so nice for both of tern in years to come to be able to share that 
knowledge together* .

ihe blistering heat continues and «*une 19th was a pe teot 
day for all the negroek so far ^s their inclinations were concerned. 
There was a baseball game down at Boyce, - attended by the 
local numbers via a bohool bus far trunspoxation, to see the 
hofoe teem peform, and tonight there is a movie at fhe honkey tonfcy 
and some kind of a swing but further up $he road, x suppose 
i shall have ample reports on the morrow. .*11 ol my secretaries 
must have attended the baseball game, as none ol them showed up 
here. The mail was fairly heavy, as it would be on an *11 out 
holiday, but forrdnately, some of my aspiring secretaries, 
bent on rounding up show fare, passed this way, and so *by main 
forece and awkwardness*, £ was able to get through one letter. The
balanoe can well wait untiol the morrow.

'

The other day, while turning through an old folio, two or 
three films*‘dropped out which ± shall enclose with trjis letter.
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jl haven t the vaguest notion if they were mine or note and i oan t 
iraagine^the identity»of the people hut x thought would send them 
along regardless, if you find them of an unre cognize able nature, 
just chuck: them in the trash,

pilgrims _ friends of celeste, - came at 5 and lingered until nealy 
ana hour and & half, hy the time x got things pushed around it was 
time to listen to Charles *ollingwood for Edward ^oscoe Marrow, and 
tnen it was j- leaned about the death of the nosenwalds, ox whatever 
the name of the atom spies may have been, i never heard much about 
that trial until it reaohed its aftermath, and know nothing 
about its merits* i assume the Supreme uourt had no intention 
of engineering the a o sendergs to their death unless there had been a 
pretty tight case, and, without knowing anything about it, i see no 
difference if they were gui«lty whether they weie tried under an ante 
or a post atmo law, still, i never did beiive in executions,

uf all the fiasco tom foolery i ever head o£t, the present Korean 
business seems to take the cake, The killing part of it i*s 
that we seem to have a tiger by the tail, being unable either to 
hang on or let go, j.here have been occasions in my life when I 

t have thought how wonderfully to be desired would be dropping through 
the floor, 1*11 bet m *  Eisenhower is wishing the whole Korean epninsula 
might suddenly sink into the sea,

And while discussing, uupleasant matters, let me remark that 
the likeness of *oe McCarthy oame to my attention on the cover 
of the copy of xoofc which you had so thoughtfully put in the mail 
fox me to round out the clemence data, It was so kind of you 
to get a copy for me, and, as 1 look back as to the probable date it was 
sent, it must have required your attention when you were’t 
feeing too pert, clemence came to see me again today, asking if 
ehe might copy the wane iviver wobelin. she might,, ■■■he original 
grows prettier with each turn of the sun, for it continues to fade, 
and the more iusive the pattern, the more deliciously appealing 
it becomes* - *

And speaking of the «obelin puts us on the back gallery, 
and tonight , what with a lovely moon, it is going to be 
ever so pleasant there, it is true that the thermometer at 9 o clock 
stands at 90 degrees, but what with a good fan whirling noiselessly, 
a dab of mozart and atrauss ana xeter illyovitch to gladden the 
heart, and a carafe of lender xeaf along side, and perfect facilities 
for mqntal telepathy, my next hour is going to be ever so pleasant 
as my thoughts travel in the general direction of little miss bee,

t * : V'- ... r '

i am so hopeful that your impenaing week end may be freed from 
colds and from people and that you, too, find ano opportunity to 

grab off ,a couple of leisure hours jusc for you,...,.
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Sunday, June 21st, 1963,

memorandums '
t a  ’

rrankly, ft came o me as no surprise this morning when 
the weatn i bureau announced that summer would arrive along 
about noon, as a matter of fact, it seemed to me summer had
actually put in an appearance about a month ago,

# "* '

it suppose the thermometer must have registered someth ng 
over a hundred all day, btit it seemed much warmer, what with 
no a brath of air stirring,

~ome of the JUlalove family, wealthy' pecane people in 
the shreveport' area, put in an appearance along about & this 
afternoon, Ihey inquired as to the cha ge for a tour, x told 
hemx felt they shouldnlt pay me for staying at home but 1 
felt i should give them some substantial sum fox putting their 
foot in the big road on such a day, i felt like adding that 
they might have their head examined, too.

As the forecast fox Monday is continued fair and hht,, x 
do not mind if the week end souffles has already precluded any 
possibility of‘fence building, Mitchell, the «xe, was 
arrested last night on three or four counts, — obstructing 
traffic, driving in a drunken condition, resisting arrest and 
the ijOFd knows what all,

'several of the other strong arms, intended for fence building 
•tomorrow, were also reported out of circulation tonight, so 
x suppose about Tuesday or Wednesday will see us really getting 
the week s work started,

x find it an interesting fact that Mitchell, the axe, who 
has the rarest sense of co-ordination in handling ah axe, 
has no sense whatsoever in driving a car, a& has a tumbled down 
one which is the calx e of getting him put in jail about once 
a month, primarily because he simply' can t learn to drive tne 
thing, and never does he drive a plantation traotor, d. a* 
'Starts'off youstexs at tractor operation when they axe about 
14 years old and they seem to slide into the thing readily enough 
although many of them have Aever been behind the wheel of 
an automobile, aut Mitchell who has passed for running a car 
fox &0 years cannot drive a tractor across the road without 

* wrecking it oh the way, — and all that in spite of the fact 
•••that his sense of co-ordination witi.an axe is just as 

miraculous as was aabe auth s with a bat.
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. i got off add tional letters to the .Library o wongress, 
American foundation lor the nlind and so on regarding 
the recording on xalking x>ooks of the broadcasts of 
invitation to ^earning. in future recommendations of books 
which we fill out on the library forms, x think we should 
include mvitaion to learning, a d if we get as far as 
we do with our saxon-proust recommendations, we shall have 
much to be gratified aoout.

several people passing this way have expressed delight 
at the sight of the zinnia department, xhe color of the flowers 
is really entrancing but the color of all zinnia blossoms are 
more or less along the same lines, what really impresses one 
with this* year's crop is the height the plants are 
attaining. xhey are now well over my shoulder and from 
the looks of them, they are likely to grow another foot 
or two, xheir amplitude iB really wonderful, but so will 
be the confusion in their ranks when one of these days a big 
breeze comes along and tangles them all into a riot 
of entangled lovliness,

if memory serves me‘correctly, oarolyn was scheduled to 
appear at ^elrose along'about last Wednesday, uf course nothing 
haw been heard from her and 1 should be not at all surprised if 
she blew in any day unannounced or perhaps finally got 
around to this bend of the rtex a ye?it hence, isnt it 
a pity that one so'gifted has‘to be possessed of such 
undependability'that everything on the positive side is 
oaneelled by equally strong elements on the negativd,

xhe more x hear about that currently popular book, 
“.uesiree*, the more curious i am to see how it is contrived, 
reople as far apart on the intellectual ladder as Ueieste 
and urn combine to express vast entertainment through the medium 
of its pages, and x have coma; to the* conclusion it must 
have struck one of those unique chords as did Gone with 
xhe wind, embracing some quality that makes it equally appealing 
to everyone, srahms is said to have remarked that he 
would rather have written the blue x»anube than all the 
things he ever composed, and the ".ue sires" and Gone with 
xhe wind volumes must somehow fit~into the same un4$he 
bracket musically that the bluee Danube does inmusci, fehieh, 
x realize x have used the word music for the printed things 
inetead of literary, as intended,

jjut that fuzzy mental condition is illustfative of my 
sliipiness and after a quick shower and a bumper of xends .Meat, 
x shall make no effort to avoid resting my eyes forthwith,.,...

y I
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Monday, June 22nd, 1963,

' Memorandum*
How nice to find your fat letter o< the 18th in this 

morning's post. 'Apparatly the mails, at long last, axe 
getting back on schedule, ~ t

As for the cut, it strikes me was being elegant, and 
I think the size dbtectable, I can readily understand 
how the' Suydam name wouldn't be of any consequence in this 
reduced size and its absence makes no difference at all.
Those who know their Suydam will recognize it instantly and 
those who do not*know him wouldn't registered anything
If the name did appear.

*... ; ■' ’ % % ;
And thank^for telling me of the news from across the 

Khine. sdmehow i have a feeling we are entering upon 
a down grade that will increase the momentum of unhappiness 
as time mardhes on think we have pondered on various 
aspects of this situation in the past, ooming to the 
conclusion that any vital tun* for the better would have 
to originate in the person of the one oauht in this 
unpleasant set-'dp, and since the emotional fabric is such 
that no inner change is possible, the shadows wil*! deepen 
toward night from her'e on out it is worth the effort to 
explode globuels of sunshine tohere their unexpected 
presence brings forth a noticeable response, for the 
effort in such 'oases is Justified in that the, one for whom 
the kindling of stars is designi cap get a measure of u f  
lift from their burst of momentary glory. But in our 
present problem child, i feel there is no.capacity under 
present circumstances for her to appreciate, such promises, 
and thus the effort and the exploding figment of sun
shine produces nothing to anyone's advantage.

•  - ■ Vi “

1 was indeed shocked by the news in your letter 
announcing the death of Douglas reeman, for i had heard 
nothing about it I am so thankful he finished the 
fifth volume of the Washington biography for with it, I 
think he has summed up the major outline of the Washington 

« career that we have need so long. The next volumes, I 
suppose, would have been devoted to the presidency, and 
let urf hope that as these ^residential years are being touched 
on by so many other oapable historians, such as Dumas
Malone in his  ̂ „tu<*y»offerson b*
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. XJeniab malone in ,h is  Je ffe rso n  study, we sh a ll not miss the 
balance o f the study as much as though we had fa ile d  to 
get him as fa r  as we did. I have noted before that freeman 
sometimes stressed  theday-to—day m ilitary  aspects almost 
beyond in te re st  for the casual reader, and i  wonder i f  
that might have been the case i^  the P resid en tia l volumes 
had they been w ritten.

As i t  stan d s, • —these fiv e  volumes, they represent for 
me a str ik in g  p a ra lle l to the unfinished G ilbert 3tu rart  
p o rtra it  of Washington, ——and i  believe X have a large prin t 
of i t  somewhere her?, *  whioh, in  sp ite of the fa c t  that 
the background hasn t been sketched in , and everything 
save the head i s  inclined to be rather unfinished, 
s t i l l  the composition i s  one o f the f in e st  extant and pexhaps 
eyen more appealing and valuable to people because i t  
came to us p recise ly  in the s ta te  i t  did.

i  in v ite  your attention  th the enclosures. The le t te r  
speaks for i t s e l f  and, for the most p art, seems to sta te  
viewpoints to whioh neither you nor i  subscribe. The 
poem, —there may be two, as I forgot to find out i f  the 
l in e s  on both sid es d ealt with the same p iece , i s  one that 
came to hand unexpectedly when i  was examining an old 
note book in  whioh X had tucked some verses that appealed to 
me a couple of decades back, i f  there be two, 1 am talk in g  
about the one en titled  “Birthday of Louis, or some such.
I can t r e c a ll  where k found i t  but i. think in  some chance 
magazine, something as unexpected a s , perhaps, the 
Saturday evening r o s t .  i suppose i t  was contrasting balances 
that struck me as pretty  well ks shaping up a composite 
p icture of any, age long gone, an age which, in  sp ite  of 
improvements, continues now and then to re f  loot i t s e l f  in  
our contemporary world. I t ink you w ill lik e  the poem as 
a fo rce fu l b it  o f.w ritin g . Anyway I  send i t  along for 
your d e lectation , i f  i t  i s  about played out and needs re-typing 
£or a^y reason, you might make a duplicate for me, altough 
I don t need i t  a t a l l  and sh a ll merely s l ip  i t  into some 
notebook or other, as 1 sh all not get around to read i t  
on my own hook. \

The r h i l l ip in e , l i l i e s  are altogether ot o f hand.
Glance a t some doorway w tin  your view and you w ill probably 
estim ate i t s  height a t  7 or 8 fe e t ,  and then consider the 
l i l i e s ,  some of whose stems have attained a height of 12 fe e t  
and thq buds not yet in  sigh t. Step ladders are handy and * 
i t  looks a s  though i  would need them along in august.

And again thanks for the grand le t te r  and for giving me 
an opportunity to get a pre-v,iew of the X

iuesaay, «*une 2^rd, lybS.

Meemorandumi

i  neglected to return the proof of the xucca cut in 
yesterfey s memo, ana I sh a ll do so in  th is  le tte r  i f  I  
can read ily  place hand on i t  at m ailing time.

xhe fa c t  i s  th a t k sh a ll be busy on the morrow between 
sun up ana post time and x may have to ’give so much time 

to the line-fence fcon rover sy that X may neglect cor re sponaenee 
a l i t t l e .

*he sizz lin g  heat continues unabated, but nothing 
daunts the p ilgrim s, so i  have been on the jump, both 
up and down the road and a l l  about the place a s  w ell*

xhere was an dud tw ist o f fa te  yesterday in  the case 
of one o f the *adam 8 old fr ie n d s , mts. weis, of natchitoches. 
ohe has a 40 yea old daughter with the m entality o f a child 
of three and has always been something of an ’unpredictable 
quantity whenever mrs. weis appeared, xhe name ox *irs. weis 
i s  f lo r a ,  and in view o f the daughters sanewhat strange 
a c t iv i t ie s ,  juyle and i  'were want not ttf c a ll  the ohild by 
her righ t fcame, E lizab eth , but ra th e *  th at of fauna, fo r 
somehow mother and daughter were never apart ana f lo r a  and
j}*auna seemed such & natural appelatidh*

*•

Mrs. »*eis l iv e s  in town opposite the Anipmeyere. 
zesterday morning she drove into tne business d i s t r ic t  and 
leading irauna in  the oar, stepped out to exfter the bank, 
on the s t r e e t  she met a jut's , xuoker who, on ocoasion, when 
wlora has been i l l  or ca lled  away from town, has kept 
jrauna who has great confidence in  hex. on the stred t 
m is. «e ise  and mts. xueter met, and a r s .  neis^remaxkdL 
that Elizabeth was “over yonaerM in the car, and tnen, placing

her hand on j*r s . xucker*s snoulaer, remarked taut she f e l t  
so sttau ge , and thereupon slumped to the s t r e e t ,  nr. 
nath* who has an o ff  ice  in the Dank building was summoned, 
ad pronounced mx8. weis dead*

And thutf the one person in the world who could 
manage Elizabeth had been acquainted with her whereabouts 
a s p l i t  second before, and thus wnfet* might have been 
a strange hour or perhaps h a lf day for a lizabetn , was 
carried tnrougn imiuoai^kely as a most at r a l  consequence, 
and she coal a be taken under mXS#
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airs, xuofcer J 8 wing, tanks to the tact that sh© was 
th© only person who chanced, at thqt iportant moment, 
to itnow ox ^liaao th s whereabouts.

j»ut oddly ©no ga , Mrs. xucfc©r did not feel up to 
acquainting alizabeth with hat mother s death, lot she 
knew that Slisabeth adorec, the ledy^deotot. according 
la Wot slay was summoned and iSlieabeth taken care of.

I have always 1©It Mrs. Weis was so wrong 
in keeping xslisabeth at home instead ol lodgeing pc* 
in an institution, lor miiaabeth had been in a 
plaoe onoe or twioe and adored the life, where everybody 
among th© inmates was of her own mentality and great 
fun could be had by all*

But Mrs. Weis had promised her husband on the latter's 
dathbed, that she would always keep hiiaabeth and 
she kfept her vow. But anyone living in the world of 
human, neighborlin contacts, can scarcely keep a 
mentally defecient child at one's elbow and at the same time 
not inflict her whimsies on the people with whom she oomes 
into contact.

* rxha net result whs that .Elizabeth was forever up
setting applecarts, and the mother, being so us-a.' to her 
child's carryings-on, never seemed to notice it.< « *

imring the war, Stephen had a couple of hours 
between London and the Phlllipines to pass by Melrose.
we all were naturally interested in what he had to tell. 
Unannounced Mrs. Weis and Elisabeth put in an appearance 
just at dinner. On that particular day, xsliaabeth s one
phrase, repeated at every sound, was

, « ‘  *

*It aint *so, it certainly aint so..."
- -_r* *

and that was utter’ every time anyone said anything.
And thus as the wsneral would try to tell us 

something about how things were going here* and there, 
Elisabeth would mumble with some volume: It ain t so.,
none of it aint so...*" and pearly drove all of-us nuts.

well, jrlora has gone and fauna remains, and I 
apologia© for this mighty measely letter, ferhaps tomorrow 
will not be worse.......

Wednesday, Juu© £4th , 19B3.

Memorandum: «
nnntlrrue to swelter but the heat was tempered from time to tlS. SSisg too afternoon hy gentle breezes from the Sulf, hot as blazes, hut nevertheless refreshing as is any 

stir of air, even though it be asenervating as toe 
air about one that, is not in motion.

s r «  s f e r  “i:line was in ô vil «ar times. * related to the arenbourgor the uivil »<ar was a bit vagu,e, as reiawu uu w
1. in »!«•••

ihe whole souffle, semingly, was over J;™° ?x̂ o^the^aot °n9
that°thehhonfcey-tonktha8n^t'Lsuff ioien^Bpaoe^to^operate^its^^ ^is;s>. u s r i l̂ s .ss'» ss. »•**'

iddod to that oonBideiaoion id a auaranat^aaotJ totnrd^n.
that is momentarily making Alphons Host office justsis months hac, his "if o toMcedtobeat th. «stas 1 was mailing some inoiuaxng a^e ^  ,
Boot chop. *nd oddly enough axpn dren Qf grangers, as
knew where she ooulu get a °°Py rga(lii.y give hex theshe had heard uoh about it. X oould reaaxxy a
proper “ew -rleans addr®f® an<* i^vo^learned that severals s & r - s  b s
•5;“ . r so<*s1« ‘i:"o‘s  « » » « « « •
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know perfectly well that j. wrote the book. And then there is
another ̂ bracket, as the Balthazars, who wouldn't crack
the book on a bet, but are perfectly delighted to have
the urandpare plate in their homes becuase “Mr. i»yle made the
plates*4.

une is silly trying to make sense out of such business, 
but, given such ingredients, and the thermometer over 100, 
and you can readily imagine how hot things could get when the 
line fence comes up for oisuoBBSion,

But all that is behind us and tomorrow is another day.
And with the new day comes the replacement rOf the pillars, 
front and back, on .the xucca gallery, .there are 7 on the south sid 
and 6 on the white garden side, and i might as well say goodbye 
tight now, j. suppose, to my fine assortment of zinnias, 
elephant ears, and bu terfly lilies. But the thing to 
concentrate on is the preservation of rucca and another year 
can bring forth its floral decors readily enough if only the 
building itself is in a substantial state. .the roof really 
needs to be re-shingled, but if one is smart, one points out 
one vital need at a time, so that once tne restoration 
is undertaken, and something invested in the old building, 
the next roommendation follows tnrough naturally as a sort of 
good investment to back up what on the day before has been put in.

f

i was gld my radio didn't go all quiet on me until 
after the Charles -ollingwood news cast tonight, for I was 
interested to learn that the name of *om< Lyons had been 
withdrawn by the Administration. Purely somebody made a blunder 
perhaps it was secretary McKay, in persuading the President 
to nominate a man to be director of mines, or whatever the job 
is st led, wnen that nominee is drawing a $6,000.00 pen son from 
one of the country's greatest mining concerns and the man hi self 
suys he doesn't believe in the law, designed to protect the 
lives of the miners. This seems to be another indication that 
the Administration is leaning heavily on the side of 
special interests**, as described by mr. xurman in his 

Washington interview yesterday.

xucoa isn t in too much of a shambles on Friday, i 
shall run into town, touting my radio with me so i 
can get in touch with the outside world before too much time 
has elapsed, it is pleasant to be able to report that 
the reading machine is working just fine, do long as both con
traptions don't get out of kilter at tha same time, all will be 
(well. And now i turn to said machine and a tall glass of 
render Leaf while my thoughts continue to flow in the geneial 
direction of little miss Bee......

6154
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Thursday, June HSth, 1963.

Memorandums
I should so much enjoy a nice shower,' -*one from Heaven to 

cool things off a bit.' I should like a mundane one, too, and 
shall indulge myself a half hour hence.

A flock of carpenters of sorts appeared on my gallery this 
morning at dawning. I figured lucoa need 13 posts to 
support t e two galleries. They didn't have that many, and 
so * told them to go ahead with what they had. They replaced three 
giving on the white garden and six on the front. * The job wasn't 

- titanic but they managed to “Stretch it over a day. I hope 
they can round up some more posts between now and tomorrow's 
dawning, if they do, we shall get all the old ones replaced.
If they don t, we shall probably have to let the whole
thing go fo# a year or so. The remaining p sts are in
poor condition but today*s replacements will save the
Yucca roof from collapsing for a few years regardless, and sometime
during the interim, the others may be installed.

They discovered that the bindery requires shorter posts than 
Yucca and so some of the ones removed from this house were sawed off 
and placed as supports at the<bindery. it*s all a little slip
shod but the important thing is that *ueoa has again been saved 
and that is the»important thing, *

f

£ can t remember if 1 mentioned in yesterday's memo that I 
had rScentfy run across something about camelias ih a 
most unexpeet d quarter. In a section of the Stimson "Book About 
American Tolitios", a paragraph is given regardin thecamelia, the 
subject being brought up by mention of the "Knights of the white 
Gamelia44, founded at Jftranklin, Louisiana in.the late 1660*s, and 
*of greater extent in the deep South than the Ku Klux klan which 
started off in the same manner, — an attempt to bring order out 
of the political and eoonomic chaos o the Beconstrotion days.

Mr. Sttmson says the camillia is an evergreen plant of which 
the tea plant is of the same genus, ne says in 1704 it was
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described by the Moravian priest, Father George Joseph 
Camel'le or Uaraill'e, - 1 know not how it was spelled, and said 
priest reported it as thriving in Luzon or some place in the 
fhillipines. ne says further that when in the mid 1700*s,
Linius was naming and classifying- plants, he had not actually 
seen the plant the reverend Father had described but that 
he had known about it and that he named it camelia in honor of 
its discoverer. He further says it wasn t introduced into 
Europe until 1837, and that in 1848, following the appearance in 
that year of the a'. Lumas, fils, opus,t "La Lame aux Uamillias*', 
the book'was wonderfully popular in the south, - the French speaking 
sectiono and fox that'reason, the Knights took it as their 
insignia*

I hope “r. atimson is correot in all’ this* it seems 
odd that the plant should not have been introduced into Europe 
until 1837, for we know that it had been introduced into the 
Hatches eopatry in the 1700*a, - perhaps the 1770's or 1780's.
It seems most odd it should have been flourishing down this way and 

would not make its bow in "urope for another half century.
it also seems odd that within^the 11 years between its in roduoc on 

into Europe in 1837 and the appearance of the Lumas, fils story 
in 1848, that this flower should have become so popular in such 
a shrot time and that "La Lame", obviouslywritten a while 
before its release, should have reported the lady as being 
crazy about the flowers which would soaroely have been scattered about 
much in the decade between 1837 and 1848. But X p* ss this 
along because it interested me, — whether any of it be true or 
not. X might add that’̂ r. atimson describes the camellia as 
being either white, pink or rose in coloring. Why he limited it 
to tnese three oolors I can‘t imagine, since it appears in endless shade\ 
from white to deep scarlet, not to mention the spotted ones to 
boot. but regardless of that point, the finding of this data 
was unexc cted in a book about American politics, and I 
dwell on it at this lengt regardless.

it seems to me there was a dab of mail today, and A shall 
dast about to see if a can find anything to enclose'herewith, 
i'he clipping from the ioayune is of no importance, but 
l thought you woul^ get a kick out of the unexpected appearance 
of tne camel in the cane river colume of up and down the street.

i hope to be up and away to town early in the morning to 
attend to one ox two little matters, and back home again before 
the heat of the day gets too far advanced, and now for 
» splash and a round of render Leaf. 1 am making vast in
roads on my mint bed but it seems to grow about as fast as i pluck 
its sprigs each night along aoout first dark, a enjoy my 
lender i,eaf doubly and of course you know why....

Friday, wune 36th, 1983.

Memorandum;
Another hot day, but nothing remarkable about the 

heat, i t  has so long prevailed .

LUt fortunately there weren't pilgrims, — a 
pause to knock wood, — for i had^intended saying the same 
thing last night when senator Fredericks put in an appearance, 
and i thought never would leave, At is rumored 
the wenks axe down the road somewhere, but a am holding 
the thought they may remain there. ,

i had planned to slide into town ahead of the heat 
this morning, but a reokoned without such an unpredictable 
as the master. A was *‘all sotw to leave at 7 when quite a 
new set of handy men, calling themselves carpenters, appeared. 
Xhe up-shot of that visit was the installation of additional 
pillars on the galleries* out of the 13 that had been there 
for the past quarter of a century, A got 13 replaced, and as 
the 13th one seems to be in pretty good condition* and certainly 
is now flanked by ?sturdy timbers that ought to give it courage 
to do or be likewise, i am altogether delight* at the up
shot at this effort to further the existence of this ancient 
domicile.

And then, Just as a thought a was ready to take off, - afte 
getting the pillar crew under full sail, a couple of other 
workmen, designated as expert glazers, put, in their bows, 
saying they were fully prepared to put new glasses in the window 
of the several housest from, which the big wind in “ay had lifted 
quite a few penes. wome of these were from the dormer windows o 
of the attic,'and required special measurements as some were 
set in on a curve, and so my start was further delayed, hut 
eventually a got away, in quite a lather, bu$ entxaoed to 
drink in the breeze the oar provided, and as X was back home 
again befoe 11, a didn t linger long in the metropolitan 
area.Among other things, a depo ited my radio at a repair place 
and did a bit of shopping for such imperative items as 
lemons for the zander Leaf and so on. a had plate
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for the two worslays to send to their respective mamas, hut 
discovered 1 had no time tieit t get around to the lady 
doctor s office to leave the package hut, just as I stepped 
into my car, none other than non stepped up to say nowdy, and 
thus was ± able to get a special messenger without any difficulty.

un my r turn to j-ucca, jl found the telephone ringing. i.t 
was from a local mulatto, — living just on this side of 
the spillway, in the house this side of the water from where 
we dropped in to see nog. -the mulatto went to some length to 
explain that she had recently become the Godmother of a 
Louis wones descendant who* had been born on the yth of M.ay, 
last past, and that the mother and father had fortified her 
with a birth^certificate which she was prepared to submit to me 
on their behalf as proof of eliability for a rown of 
jsatohit dies plate, ahe seemed to swoon when x said her word 
was sufficient and that she could come any time she wanted to 
in order to pick up the plate for her godchild and that in doing 
so, she had better be prepared to carry off a second one, for 
i felt such a godmother deserved one as much as her godchild, 
she did much giggling and demonstrated no end of evidence of her 
enchantment, and a- reckon she will be passing this way any old time 
but probably along about the 4th of July when half the **enrys on 
earth, are here and the pice is bogged down with pif rims, xhey 
have a genius fox such ill-starred appearances.

•

< xhQ letter from little miss namsey seems to run pro tty true 
to form* xou will note it is dated on Thursday, is cancelled 
on Wednesday and reaches me on Friday, and i am asked if 
wnext week** would be a fine time f» her to head down this way.
AS next week is probably any week, and isn t employed so much
as a threat to come as an excuse for dwaddling, a. shall not
lose much sleep over any attempts to fathom her precise meaning, if
any whe has on occasion in the past incloined to get into
my hair but that time has long since passed and whenever she
comes this way, i shall be entranced to see her but i shall
count on her for anything not at all. nelen was so right about
the farm, but perhaps the farm, too, has its advantages in its
alibi8. cutting hay seems to be one excuse, photographic jobs another
and although they are not trotted out jointly, l suppose
they axe served up to cover the same case, — and personally
i don t care. * «
. ' f t  t

And so we head into a other week end and i'm hoping 
whole heartedly that your may be a peaceful one, bubbling over 
with relaxations and not so much as a shadow of company within 
mile 8..«•«••

» aunday* June 26th, 1953.

Memorandum:
i had forgot, en how del eous could be the sound of 

rain on the great fiat leaves of the banana plants. nast 
night tne forecast, as usual, was for 100 degrees of 
heat with clear to partly clouay skies. nut when i awoke 
a little before 5 this morning,,it seemed a little darker 
than usual and ± noticed a fine mist shrouding the white ga den. 
ihe ifcst kept up for two or three hours and then developed into 
a splendid gentle shower. And the same pattern remained 
throughout the day, pin point mists inter seised with 
generous snowexs, and, t anks to the cloua coverage, the 
therdmometer diun t go above the upper SO s, a. think. And 
while that is sufficient warmth to make tilings a 
bit sticky, still it is producing a maximum of benefit 
to pastures, cotton fieds and gardens alike. »ie may have 
other snowers in tne weeks ahead, but even if .-we don’t 
get any oefore the annual early oepuember storms, we^shall 
have had e ough today to hold us over nicely.

Yesterday noon r told the cook that if sne passed fox being 
smâ  fc, sne would give supper a little earlier, what with 
the wenks in »loutiprville. nu circumstances prevented her 
from gett ng ahead oi schedule wit the x suit that 
the whole shooting match blew in just as we were finsihng 
supper, .they said they did t want any fooa, as tjiey 
had been eating al}. afternoon and were then heaing for home, 
but.....if there could be some scrambled eggs prepa id a d some 
this, thah and the other thing rounded up, they would 
have a li tie biwe or something or other.

nememfcering tha oister had explained at Christmas time 
that the only r ason she came to melrose on that occasion was 
becaue sne hadn t seen *oe nenry since tne madam died, 1 
asked her, - since woe had not been hare then, if she would 
make it on July 4th wnen he is planning to oe here, ohe responded 
emphatically that she would mo: t certainly not come to get
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tangled up with sucn a disagreeable peson as «>oe.
2hey finally did decide, however, to pass this way 
a week “hence,' - the afternoon of July 5th, and leave the 
children here to spend their vacation. That is something 
to contemplate, hut sufficient unto the day is the evil 
thereof.

It was nice having a card from laris from Pat on Saturday.
I am glad for every day he spends in Europe, hoping that 
some appreciation of Louisiana may he increased for him with 
the exposure of his personality to things European before he 
settles down for his work-a-day existence, following his 
military service. It is my understanding that his girl friend 
is in Europe for a couple of weeks at the present time and they 
had lanned to he married there,,hut «*• says a recent letter 
from Pat states he proposed to put off marriage indefinitely.
Time will tell, as somebody has remarked before.

I got around to read a few pages from Earle Stanley Gardener’s 
"hast ^ourt of Hecours, or rather "Gourt of hast Becourse*, 
and found it excellent for putting me to sleep. The 
thing, of dourse, revolves about contempoary cases of people 
convicted of crimes of which they have aotually been innocent, 
and perhaps the thing wouldn't be so conducive to sleep, were the 
weather more mild, i shall sample a page tonight and see 
what effect the humidity is having on my ability to keep awake.

If this week's mail should be classified with a single ex
pression, "Post Card" would be the word. I suppose because it is 
vacation time in part, I suppose, there have been lots of them 
this week, coming to both sides of the fence, and I was impressed 
by a declaration ueleste made yesterday when she declared with 
vehemence;

i 1 *

"If I don’t do anything else next summer, I certainly 
am going to Europe." ‘ ’ ' *

l- U W ■"  ̂_ c
My guess is that sfce will probably do several other things, 

and most of them will rank with the European jaunt as of about 
the same value so far as what she will get out of them.

I got my radio back from town and so am looking forward 
to hearing'little ^iss Boundtree go into her aot tonight if 
I can knock out half a dozen letters before her magical 
hour strikes *1 missed Invitation to Learning but perhaps I shall 
catch up with the broadcast if my letter of a week back be-stirs 
library of Congress to transcribe these programs for Talking 
Books. The fine mist continues and vegetation must be tickled 
pink over the whole unexpected business of dews and damps. •.«••

Monday, June 29th, 1953.

Memorandum:
It is worth reporting, even though it didn*t amount 

to much, — we again got a,passing shower today.-
Sunday’s and Monday's rain migBt total a little over 

half an inch. That will accomplish miracles, and although 
we could readily take and inch or two, still what we have had 
is of the greatest benefit.

Today's mail wasn*t much but i send some of it 
along regardless, ^he-hurly-burly of the Storm menage leaves 
me quite in the dark as to what is Siting those people. I take 
it fro the enclosed card,that Briarwood wasn t honored 
by a visit. If i interpret the card correctly, it was 
la Storm who fle^ to "ew Orleans I understood kay was 
driving across the continent, although from today's card,
I am not sure about what means of travel she:is employing.

With the note penned in Bew urleans or Beaumont and mailed in 
Liberty, Texas, — where ever^juiberty .may be, 1 suppose the 
jaunt may be in progress by oar, but by oar or plane, it 
really makes no difference in the general scheme of things.

as for naisey in the Lqll, it is always nice to hear from 
her. I am glad she is planning to make Batchitoches 

or rather hatches on her September trip to «ew Orleans.
Perhaps she will .pass by Batchitoohes on 0ne segment of the 
circle from Dallas southward, and Batohez on the other.

In spite of yearsterday1s shower, which certainly contributed 
nothing to the dry status of the new pillars giving on the 
White Garden, I decided .that a fist coat of white paint would 
be absorbed readily enough, and so I slapped an 
initial coat on the new installations and shall take another 
swing at a .second coat on the morrow,

in the mist of my brush work, my former secretary, x. 0. 
came to see me. had passed "this way from Shreveport und 
dropped in for a quick 4owdy before heading up the 
road again, his sister, araalee, was Helping her mama in
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preparing supper tonight, and dropped by *ucoa to say howdy 
ju st  before the supper h e ll rang. Thus A saw two former 

se c re tar ie s  in  a single afternoon, and was f l ig h t e d  
the the double opportunity, for they are both nice youngsters.

As for myself, I have tr ie d  something new in  the Tender Leaf 
department, i t ' s  nothing vey s t a r t l in g , but merely something 
I hadn't thought of before, and so 1 must pass i t  along. I 
have been mating use of much ice  during th is  past month 
of torrid  .nights and n atu ra lly , as the Heading~lu$chine 
was want to spin ‘round alog with the cloak, the presence 
of considerable displacement of ice in  the tea container 
tended to d ilute tne flavor a b i t  toward the end of the 
somewhat prolonged t s i t t in g . And so , by dint of vast mental 
stru gg lin g , I h it on the idea .of freezing cubes of ice tea.
I t  i s  my custom to make the ice tea , or rather the p lain  tea about 
one o ‘ clock, noon and place i t  in  the cie box, a fte r  i t  has 
cooled, where i t  remains u n til 9 o ’ clock when ± piunge in  
a .flo ck  of ice cubes, put on the cover again and after 
returning to xucca from ^ l s o e ,  co lapse in  my arm chair to have 
a go at reading and drinking hut having h it on the idea 
of freezing half the te§ intb ice  cubes, I put h alf 

,p la in  ice and h alf tea  ice  in mv tcce p tic le  so that as 
. each m elts, the strength of the in i t i a l  brew i s  out but 

s lig h tly  although the Quantity of ice thus put into the 
pitcher i s  the same, i  suppose everybody ,who has any sense 
has,long done ju st that s e lf  same th in f, but somehow 
I never heard of anyone who d id , and i  m glad I stumbled 
on the idea, for i t  i s  p leasant to re a liz e  that re g a rd le ss ,of 
the melting process go in gton, the strength of the brew isn  t 
decreased. For a l l  I know, General “ oods or standard Brands 
.may long since have introduced frozen tea  and frozen coffeee 
to be mel ed down and served b o il ig  hot* They ought to be 
able to do some business at fcomparatively modest co sts , I 
should im gine, i n such a commodity up for the freezing.

The Peoane Growers A ssociation holds i t s  annual 
meeting on Thursday of th is  week. This year the conclave 
assembles at -»ew Ib e r ia  which .makes i t  p leasant for 
Celeste who can go with J .  H. a s  far a s the town and 
then spend the day with Betty hegard Couxager. According 
do the calendar, Celeste has a fu l l  schedule for every day th is  
week ending up with Friday a t home when the S. G. contingent 
arriv e s for the week end. Thus things unravel and the day to day 
pattern unfolds, amazingly a l ik e , each day to the other, and 
doubly so for the sq u irre l spinning around in  h is  revolving 
cage .. . . . .

Tuesday, ouna 30th, 19b3.

Memorandum;

n ere*s a Melrose “Much Ado about wothing4.

xhe scene was oeieste- ‘ s g a l l e r y ,  xhe time was the co ffe e  hour 
a t  9 . xhe people present were u e ie su e ,  ^adtjn regard  anu m ysolf.

oeiesve  wa,s Ctaiieu to the oeiep ion e. w,Jtie retuxneu say in g ta^t  
one o f  her f r i e n d s  in  town had g u e s t s  from M issou ri ano M ichigan  
who wanted to make a tour e ith e r  today or Thursday and were ask ing  
i f  e ith e r  day could  b‘e arranged ana what noui woulu. be 
convenient. 1. said tou&y vvoulu be l in e  *ina c o choc & p e r fe c t .

°be disapperea ana re burned, snyrg taiey coax an t  lave town 
u n til 2. x said 3:30 would be gooa. ohe aisanpared and 
returned, saying they would be here and that one of the 
la d ie s  was*bringing me some cookies maae by her own hand. I  
said that was fin e , as r likec to nibeie on something at t e 
close of day while trying to keep awake at my reaing machine, 
ocfeste  said she wanted some of the cookies. Madam aegard *said  
sr e coulan t imagine her wanting to do me out,of my cookies sinoe 
there was more pastry  in  the house than could ever De eaten, 
ce le ste  s t i l l  wanted some of tne cookies.

and so i;ne ai t a r o  on arrived a and the la d ie s  flew o ff to town 
to the beauty parlor. 2:30 came and went, and eventually 
the p ilgrim s arrived at 4 :10, One of them.was carrying a package 
about the size  and shape of a shoe box. She kept hold of i t  
throughout the tour, and a mighty exhausting tour i t  was, - the 
weather hot, the pilgrim s inordinately dumb. On saying 
goodbye at the front g a te , one of the lad ies made quite 
s t i l t e d  presentation  speech, on receiving the box, I responded 
with what grace f  oould master.

between the front gate and the big  palm, 1 peed into the 
box which seemed unusually lig h t . “Chiffon cookies" I said to 
m yself, although 1 had never heard ef such a thing. But I 
was wrong, uookies there were, —twelve of them, about the 
size of a quarter each, neatly la id  out in rows of s ix  each. Why 
so roomy a box I wouldn't know, as I approached the old magnolia 
beside the path leading-across the fence,. 1 turned in  that 
d irection  instead of continuing my oourse more or le s s  stra ig h t 
ahead to Yucca, x placed t e box on tne dining room table next door, 
and by th is  la te  hour, i  suppose a l l  the cookies have been consumed.
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1 hope they turnd out to be good ones. At le a st  they 
h d the virtue of< looking dainty in design and modest 
in  qufiatmtyb about nothing, and i t  woulo be mis
leading i f  1 gave the impression that the d ay 's course 
was a l l  quite so Xicayune-ish. I t  wasn't and-there were some 
ban Antonio pilgrim s ju st  at dinner time who were re a lly  
very n ice. I am astonished at my own in a b ility  to 
build  bulworks against varying p e r so n a lit ie s , for c iv il iz e d  
ones somehow impart such an exh ileration  while dumb ones enervate 
me to measurements of a pancake.

*

As a 6su it  of Sunday's and Monday's showers, an a ssu a lt 
was made on the bulb garden by countless p o ten tia l f ish er  folk  
who turne the place .into a shambles, digging up vast crater holes 
perhaps 6 feet in  diameter and leaving the n arc issu s bulbs where 
ever they chanced to come to the surface. 1 hope they got 
enough b a it to make th is  marauding worth while on their acdount i f  
not on mine. -°ut a turned the thing to what advantage i  
could by gathering up three or four bushels whicn w ill find tneir 
way along the newly constructed ^renbourg fence, and so 
there w ill be no great lo ss  without some small gain. ' 1 
d id , however, put out the word that the bulb garden was closed 
as a place for worm digging ana even went a* step  fur tiier 
ana suggested tna i f  people couldnl  * * *t find worms in tne wood 
lo t ,  they might cry digging in  Miss oeleste 5 s front ^aru, 

h u  a ad aping, could xina out read ily  enough
i f #ba it digging on cultivated property would be to 
their advantage.

l  sh all enclose a le tte r  in tomorrow^ post from the 
~merian jsoundation regarding the transcrib ing or the in v ita tio n  
to ^earning program. A sh all write Ar. nryson tonight and 
may have to hold the foundation le tte r  u n til i  can get a 
b i t  of re-reaaing done from i t .  i  am surprised Polumoia 
balked in 1900. Xejhaps a l i t t l e  added per su asio n ‘was 
needed, ierhaps they have acquired a l i t t l e  more sense as between 
then and now. i  hope.

l  talked with ^ra today, she seems to be gettin g  along 
a lr ig h t , she says, sne i s  busy runni® up d resses for her daughter 
who i s  taking a summer course a t tne lo ca l co lleg e , and 
aprarmitljr going out a b it  to boot, era told me that 
noward fa s t  s books are among those being removed frofn 
American library  shelves abroad. »hat a * lo t  o f tom foolery we 
are'confronted with, and thanks for same are perhaps e sp e c ia lly  due 
to the rtisconsin aenatpx. ^ra said sne read the biographies 
of xeter Altgeld andxom Jt'ayne and liked them both, do did a. i
sometimes wonder i f  there arenkt  a heap more crack-pots in congress 
besides the ones the press and radio are always quoting. X
something think the news se riv e s might re a lly  render* a d is t in c t
service to the nation i f  they would so ft  peddle tne McCarthy 
sensationalism s ana therebye take half the wind out of h is s a i l s  by

.. ..-Q i l i i l ' A  - ---  — - - - - -  - * ---

Wednesday, culy 1 st, 1903.

Memorandum: ' ,
iour elegant letter of Saturday, the 27th, came to 4 

hand, along with a ll  the enclosures, in today s post.

Pustwhere may i  begin to say how much i  appreciate a l l .

*u t before anything, le t  me f i r s t  refer to one or 
two of your inquiries, as regards the ouydam cut, any 
notation you think suitable would suit me to a X. 
remaps “Yucca nouse - Melrose, .Louisiana* or some such 
might turn the trick  as neatly as anything, since that 
would identify the building and at the,same time provide 
the address, snoulu tne stationary ever be used for people 
lik e , oh ,.,nz, nryson, ...who would need a post oifice address, 
being uutioquainfced with the ^ lro se  set up. Ju t i f  
you have in mind any other idea, that w ill be fine, which ever 
sounds better: .
• ,• . ■■ ... - ' <■ 
fucca nouse

• »
or

iueoa nesidenoe.
i  am under the impression the le ss lettering or rather 

the most $ boiled down notation would be best, although, 
i f  that were not a factor, the word “ylantation44 might be 
in order, but tha requires the repetition or Melrose, and 
tnus tends to bog the thing down a b it*

. . . .  » ■ * * *  *

now ever the business turns, A know a am going to 
love i t  for i t  so li arid for l i t t le  Miss nee. ,

*
' x am indebted to, you for having had the l i t t l e  prints made, 

xhe one snapped in aquatic surroundings was taken 
on the l i t t l e  lake in the hois ae .Boulogne by one of my 
school friends, xhe others were taken at at, cloud where we 
used to like to go in early apring fox l i t t l e  walks in

/
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the country, thxougn fieias ana forests to at. ^ermain-en- 
xaye, Meudon and Marly, I suppoe these were snapped 
early in the 1920‘s.

xt is wonaerful to know that dawn seems to be breaking at 
long last through the medium of the photograph in color. 
i shall keep, my finger^ crossed.

and may ± tell you how deeply appieiative i 
am of your generous mention of certain details regarding 
the Audubon business* it is so kind of you and yet 
so precisely like little wtiss x>ee It appears, however, from 
where x sit, that the udubon is going to roll along nicely 
and although there will not be the re-order volume 1 had 
originally pnticip uted, — short circuited by j&x . Hells, still 
the creation will float itself through solvency, x think, without 
any hitones.

somehow x needed just tne mention by your own true hand, plus 
the reproductions from the newspaper of the other pictorial 
plates, t° give me the precise push that impelled me to 
untangle the design of the eoyous boast wnich has been resting 
for quite a while as x pondered on how i could twist the 
thing exactly as i wanted to* immediately alter 
reading your letter, x discovered that the problem had 
solved itself, ana x pushed the ting through to the final 
twist. •• * « . . . .  <

*• •

xt .was so thoughtful qi you to send along the article 
n the xris. shall enjoy reading it and so will the 
ladies across tne fence, although snail save it for them until 
after the week end has blown itself out. x fcnow they will 
enjoy it, too.

*nd thank you much for the transcriptions of the 
poem and the letter, — the nirthda oi xiOu Lsa! and the 
presentation copy from Miss ^ellie.

, un the home front, the hot weather continues, x was 
a little surprised this morning when Andy appeared rather early, 
a lit/tle alter b, saying «essie*s little boy last evening fell 
off the gallery “and. busted the middle of his foot so it 
hanged, — the toe, slap by the heel". They didn't have any 
coal oil to put on it, and, *y. xerry, that hill billy father 
of the child, said'it wouldn t do any gooa to take the child to 
a doctor, Moal oil for a broken bone and no doctor, well, 
before the knew what had struck them, the child was speeding 
toward the office of the lady doctor in town.

All else runs according to pattern and my day is 
the happier simply beoause of the eiistenoe of little Miss Xise......
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Thursday, July End, 1963.

Memorandum:
It was so nice to have your elegant letter of the £7th 

to run through again today. The postman held out of 1st oless 
items today but that didn t matter at all, since X had yours 
which had come to hand yesterday to run through all over again.

I neglected to thank you yescerday for telling me about 
the knighting of John Gielgud, burely he is a great artist and 
deserves whatever honor the Grown feels impelled to bestow. I 
think I have seen him but once, —  tha time in Camlet, which 
was perhaps as good a thing to see him in as any, and I was
enormously impressed by his artistry.

*

I don t know if I mentioned that Dr. Hand passed this 
way yesterday for a moment. It is always a pleasure to see him.
I suppose some of the family were up for supper at the camp.
They sent me over a bountiful repast, knowing that I probably 
wouldn't get over to join them, it happened that pilgrims 
were here when the dootorcame, and such evidence ought to 
be convincing that it isn't’k easy for me to pull out on a moment' 
notioe, *

x»d hand had telephoned me ywterday morning, asking if 
he might bring some people today. It is always a pleasure to 
see him, and although I had pil rims betiore his p^ty arrived 
at 2:30 and after their departure around 4, I wafcn t too 
enervated by the doings, what with everybody beingWinterested in 
what they had t see*

Since writing you last night and re-reading your letter today 
I have given more thought to what should go on the stationary.
1 always believe, as did i*yle, that the word, plantation, should 
be kept alive through constant useage. x>o you think 
we would do best to leave things as I suggested yesterday, or
should we see how it would shape up, reading

*

xucca nouse, Melrose Plantation Melrose,'Louisiana.
t

Whatever you think will look best in connection with 
the illustration willdelight me. I know 1 am going 
to love the stationary and how you decide ti.e final lettering
should appear to best advantage will please me endlessly.

« * • • *  *  • •;
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* The power of publication made itself felt again today 
when three or four different knots of pilgrims; hailing from 
different sections of Louisiana, passed this way for a tour after 
seeing something about "^elrose in some R. R. A. paper which 
apparantly went into the mails yesterday. I understand we 
get the sheet but as no papers came in today's post. I 
don t know what the article was about but assume it was one 
stifred up by a gentleman who was here a while back from 
somewhere in South Louisiana. 1’hree telephone calls nefore 9 
this morning froin people in various quarters referred to the item, 
and the pilgrims from further afield began appearing this afternon. 
I suppose this will tend to increase the 4th of thily trade 
considerably at this bend of the river.
* ruooa has a couple of new residents who made their bow today 
when' two of the four eggs In the little nest on the gallery
hatched. ; I expect the other two eggs will unburden their
sparks of life within" the next 24 hours, Rxtra portions of bread 
and corn meal are appearing on the top of the old cistern at the 
end of the gallery so that the mother bird doesn t have to 
flit more than six feet from home to procure this type of 

* food for her new offspring. Up to now, the contemporary Grandpa
who eats hard by the box where the nest rests hasn t manifested
any interest in the sounds 6f the little ones respSnding to tneir 
mother's return with provender. I take it the bird and the oat 
must have dome to a friendly understanding a long time baok 
about the matter, and as the oat is beingppovided with more than 
ample stores, perhaps he will never experience any impulse to
distrube the new family of feathered associates, — I hope.*

j. .E• and celeste had headed out for "ew *Lberia this mroning 
before x  put in'an appearance across the fence around Ss46. I 
believe'they took Clyde Claude -mnmett Lavis with them as driver. 
Somebody said today1s program includes a tour for the Leoane 
Growers association of the Avery island and Jefferson Salt Mines, 
so their day ought to be a fairly full one by the time they get 
baok home tonight.

With the thermometer c ntinuing in the upper 9Q#s, 
they are welcome to all this road running. Oddly enough Celeste 
will be wondering tomorrow why she is tired. But regarless 
of t e enervation, sne is the happier for being constantly 
on the go, and I aril all in favor of that for hdr if that is what 
she relishes.

Friday, «*uly «rd9t

i»emoi ana urn i <

And sv wC iwaging ww&ru «»**• giu* *sh,
Wijj.cn tn* wo&ther meja s«ys will De fan not, 1 «m
iuciinea to uviitvt mm.

' x
*nder se p a ra te - s e v e r , 1*11 tfoea n  uo«.pie ol

p a « o e  xSofli . . .  . . .  * .  m ay
glance througn. boii^Ww on the back pwge tnere iw h pictur
ox tn* local bo«re members of «. is. *•» i suppose you
will be able to pick out c. readily, — assuming the picture
is any good.

it is suppose the eoe nenryw will arrive tonight and 
the a. G.; s on the morrow, and all will probably leave 
on ounday noon, making wqy for the *ienks, cheduled to arrive in 
the afternoon. ±t looks like a shambles of a week just ahead.

d v  now your momentary vacation will have gotten under way, 
and let us hope you are bubbling over with, good health so ha 
you may enjoy much collapsing during the interim.

celeste reports a big time in couth Louisiana where she 
spent the day yesterday, ohe said it was terribly 
which, of course, was no surprise. she has been busy today with 
two or three servants dusting off the big house and generally 
clearing the decks for the week end. she said she saw the 
i'ulaloves in new iberia and they '.anted to know every ring 
aboucirt* i may have mentioned they were here last tne
week before, they used to come here in the 1930 s and 1940 s 
but make the rounds from Shreveport more often of late. 1 
reckon «L>11 see much of them before the summer has played out. rhey 
have asked if they oan stop off to stroll through the gardens now and 
tren when passing this way, finding them so restful. AJ™pe 
they don t select a time when the wanks are on a teal. Surely 

on the 4th would seem somnolet in contrast.

It's getting close to fender Leaf time and X continue 
to bless the one who provided so generously for just this delicious 
brew.......
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Ulemence came to soq mo at ton minutes to 9 this 
mornings when x was tip to my hips in a dozen things, hut 
naturally x lo nd time to chat with her for a few moments.
»he explained she had left hex gallon hottla on the 
front gallery, “aimin*" to get some fresh cistern water at 
the hig house. “hen she got ready to leave, she remembered 
she had intended getting something or other in the bamboo hedge, 
left there a day or so ago, and so said au uevoif and left 
by the gallery on the white garden siue of the house,

xen miputes later, as x was dashing to the r’ost office, 
l remembered that olemence had not taken her bottle with hex, 
and when x returned from the host office, i fond it—  
of all places, where she had stuc£ it, - slap in the 
box on the fr nt gallery, — a gallon Jug, giind yon, slap on 
the wren*s nest where the two little birds, hatched out yesterday, 
had been Joined by ty/o more, little friends, hatched out 
during the night,- t .

•xt didn't take me long to snatch the Jug out and 
discovered that although the nest had been mashed down a little, 
the baby birds were still alive apd kicking, ,

i restored the newspaper that had saved as a sort of canopy but 
although x glanced in the general direction several times during the 
day, i never did see either of the parents, xonight along 
about first dark, i heard the unmistakeabie song of the 
parent bir$ orf in the direction of the bank of honey suokle that 
festoons the picket fenoe, and a moment or two later both 
birds flitted into the banana leves, ha.d by the gallery and 
thenqe into the box, A couple of the boys who had been working 
in the gardens, lingering, for a few moments on the gallery, noticed 
that one of the birds was carrying food. And so after a day of 
regret for the safety of those sharing my house witn me, x find 
myself slap happy tonight in knowing the whole amily is 
safely and soundly togfcher again.

.row aiplanes along about sunset began spilling their 
ui ghastly dewn over Magnolia cotton fie las tonight, but an upper 
air current spilled most of it over Melrose, miles away, 1 
suppose, this acid will put a crimp in my banana crop, as the 
newly,formed fruit seem to be effected by the stuff, but I 
draped a sheet over the stem and so pexnaps nothing adverse will happen,

i shall fold now, holaing the thought through the succeeding 
days that th® rest period may be a restful one and withal happy,.,.
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Sunday, July 5th, 1953,

Memor andum:
i'he-woek end turned out so pleasantly, it is 

a pleasure to be able to express the hope that yours gravitated 
in an arc that has been equally satisfoctory,

following the advent of the Joe nenrys on Friday 
ni-ht, the 3, tr, aenrys, senior, arrived from baton houge around 
lO^o clock on Saturday mrning. fhus we were able to 
have a gay family dinner in the summer dining room you well 
remember, and although the weather was sweltering, the 
cieling fan made everything about the board comfortable 
and the ±uOd delicious,

am tĥ  wTt^rnoon trie ge»it j.«m#« pi***nation
»nii. is fcriage. v«ly tne

dork »nd x supped tug#wher, in# three s«i*e of —enrys 
t had decided to attend the xester<aughes party at his
camu in the Bermuda section and, as usual, as f had declined, 
l was delighted to break bread in quiet with^ugens and then 
to begin digging in the cool of the evening to 
provide both sets of trans-melrose ^enrys with bulbs and 
lants they had exressed a hope they might take with them 

when they got ready to leave today.
#x beli- ve tne party lasted until 11 or lb

0 clock, and so x was a little surprised when -x passed by 
trie big house at 7 this morning to find tnat *the b. * s and 
tne J. M. * s were already at breakfast, i Joined tiiem, &iib

if dwiiid A JoAjUet* in
spiv# wi vu« n»«vy aew. xhey oouxa. -nd ** Aue wou**
Si! liWttA O* an hwuj£ mid «  iiiixi Ox I t .

*

n  p v i i  u n #  r t iy f  v X v io  o u * * * u * * j r  v *  x x  i t ui*1̂
wiw r u n  iixi«vw luvixug ox-wjr, fiv, UU mouvion
th» aay lilies* kiuuiMS and even « r*» gx£u#ixivi& wogiwiiuS, 
•ua ox them looking to ^vantage in the
tirê heat period, evuxyood, s~emee tv m  e If, ana
1 was evn a litclo surprised, in view of cne general s 
lova for his mama that he should say at the conclusion
that never in his life had he seen the gardens look so pretty.
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A Sunday dinner had been planned fox the big noute 
but a lx ctugew';.u s were altered when the visitors decided 
they would do well to head homeward before tne full oven heat 
got turned on. .and so by 10 o'clock everyone haa 
departed and i broke bread at noon across the fence.

rhis afternoon was sufficiently unsettled, wht with 
the statment by tne *»enks last Saturday tnat t ey woulu be 
coming here this afternoon on their way from new ^oads to 
Shreveport, wit a view of dropping the children, well, 
they never did show up and not a peep has been heard from 
them, although eoe haata birthday telegram on oapurday from 

sister, sent from Alexandria, indicating hat they 
had kept to that part of their program, outlind a week 
arlier to the effect tha they would spend the,4th of duly 

week end wic uncle Stephen on .raise hivex. l suppose 
our cross will pr on ably arrive 6 or 7 days behind scheduled.

*Khitfild vack appeared on my gallery along about 4 p.m.
■ue said a flock of people were at the hand camp and he had 
come over to invites. me fo^ supper, i explained that i 
was alone on the place, — the ladies having gone to town, 
and in view of .the impending wenk visitation, had better 
“stay-put", ne thought the, same reason was an excellent 
move for him to fade out of the picture before they put 
in an a pearanoe. ne retired an hour later, however, bringing 
with him a huge black chocolate cake which n. i\ anaolph had 
stirred up for me an4 which she had intended delivering 
in person until she heard of my expected visitors.

so things rocked along and so the week end pf the 4th has 
played out.

we supped across the fence at 9 and while tnus 
engaged, s mebody called d. from town to say they 
would love a tour Qn Monday morning at 9. ue asked me about 
it and l assented.

never before did i hear d. a. remark about x»an‘s drinking, 
nan had been down for dinner on Saturday^ ne and doe never 
get along ana not the least reason is because doe is always 
in favor of doing things for Melrose, - resocration, etc., 
while ~an is violent in his opposition, rhey seemed to get 
along alright; at dinner bur at supper tonight, d, u. remarked 
he had seen nan in town during the afternoon and that he was 
dinkin heavily and that he was complaining bitterly about 
doe. doe talus of retiring before long, selling his iexas 
property mid buiiamg himself a home in Natchitoches, perhaps 
that is where the rub comes and the n ed for artificial stimulants. 
no hope you are having a happy intorduction to your holiday.....

Monday, duly 6th, 1953.
f  >.

Memorandum:
There is nothing of any particular interest in 

the enclosures out ± send tne;;. along regardless. I must 
say, however, that the matter touched on in sola's opening 
line beggars explanation. I have no doubt dorman is 
500 or 600 miles from Melrose and what with tne xooneivili© 
rrolley system that seems to operate so far as mail is 
concerned, on tne rexas and pacific serving this area, I 
oan only assume that through some twist the letter which 
was sent by ordinary post must have got itself glued to 
a,batch of air mail stuff intended for the wklahoma area and so 
hitch hiked itself a free ride by air. sometimes it*s 
<difficult to **study up" any advantage in the humid weather 
we have been experiencing lately, but perhaps it is because 
thegumron‘the envelope became oozey and herebye effected 
the rapid delivery.
. And making use of a word, as employed just above, recalls 

that i was impressed the other day when trying out a 
new secretary who stated off bravely in reading a 
letter, which was read as: **Bear m t . MC(iom.• •.• *

This morning at 9 came some pilgrims from isiorth 
Carolina, perhaps 6 of them, and quite dull they were, too. 
une gentleman, pahaps 60 years old, expressed polite 
but mild horror when 1, needing a cigarette badly, offered 
him one. ■“© thanked me wiis a measure of condescention and 
explained that never in his life had he tasted the smoke from 
a single cigarette and never had he tasted a drop of beer or 
any other alc&holic beverage. And the killing part of it was 
that he actually seemed ±ghty proud of his achievement whioh 
I suspected was about the only one he had to his credit.

as you will note from the en c lo su r e , 1 am scheduled 
to get the dull Annie Gibsons on the morrow which is 
tiresom e enough to contem plate. «ut perhaps in  the 
afternoon X sha 1 do better, for i>on worsley's mother 

< is visiting in "atohitoohes from out California 
way and she is a nice person and i shall be glad to 
see her again.
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-tomorrow' is aotner ex^coioxi ua,y, wnixe 
nexu w i n  wiuiiess wuai i s  tuiown a s  urenertii. ^ ie c t / io n .
x tUiuw nou what trie l a t t e r  i s  «uuuof out t/omoxxov* e 
Ltoixow is to oo ssitute a run off vote for
ttie naming of a county clerk, voted on a wee*, ox so sac* ..  
-*•110X0 tvwxw oiiit ox xou.4. o?Xictxuc*i/t?s cst t/hQ firs t  e leotion|—— 
it wat: tne only matter being voted on, but as none 
o f  txiO o& ndiuaw es won a  lu a jo ix u  ox t.ne Lt ^ i xot / s ,  i v  
to  xequirea by *»aw t n a t  tn e  two peopx« g u id in g  tne 
ge«test number 6x votes, suomit tnemseives to another 
go-roitu ou tne put of the electorate* i suppose 
there is some good reason for this proceedure but just 
why, i never have understood, for.it would seem that 
according the office to the one holding the gr atest 
number of votes would be generally satisfactory. <®ut 
since the rules of the game are otherwise, polling places 
all over the rarish will funotion from & a.m. until 9 
p.m.. * Melrose will hope to garner 47 votes, as 
between 6 and 9 o'clook, and each of the five attendants 
at the polls hercwill receive i$26.QQ, which when 
multiplied to cover all the parish polling 
places, ought to bring the price of selecting a new 
bounty Clerk into a impress ve investment*

it has been wonderfully demonstrated to me during 
the past few days how easily one cantslip off on a tangent 
’and fintf one's original goal obscured by insignificant 
circumstances now and then. After assembling all the data 
required for the joyous coast plate, A suddenly realized 
1 had accepted the old rrudhorame legend that Pierre 
Emanuel x'rudhomme had introduced cotton culture into 
tthe Bed niver basin'along about 180.0, and x intended 
incorporating this fact into the porcelain picture 
be ng prepared, xhen I remembered something inuuPrat 
or some such who had mentioned that in 1718 experiments 
were going on in the xiatohitoches area with cotton 
planting, a s  this statement dealt with a period flourishing 
years before old Aierre Bmanuel was born, it seemed 
a bit inaccurate to set him forth as having introduced 
the staple, xhis set in motion a series of wheels 
to turning, and, as so often happens in scientific 
pursuits, I suppose, x suddenly realized that the 
more x learned about the cotton introduction, the less 
I really knew, nut now x am back on the track abain, 
havin realized it would be both futile and foolish to 
pursue this will-o'-the-wisp any further, and accordingly 
i am conjuring up a combination of words that will 
accord rierre nmanuel and his cotton bowl a bit of 
distinction without giving him a citation for being 
theohristophei uoliambus of oane *i70r ootton....

xuesday, July 7th, 1963.

Memoranda:
f Aou will find the enolosure more interesting than

the memo* --— —xhe pity seems to be that it was Q arolyiy ârid nOt^ae 1 en who
did the selling % I shall be intefestea:&<5~Kave nelen1 sfeport 
on the transaction* if she gets enough out of the transfer 
to provide her an income for life, there surely must be some 
advantage.

X shall wfite both gdls before folding up my/beard and 
perhaps, perhaps not, something will be fo~th-coming from 
the *<aoo area as a response.

A felt Carolyn explained away her absence in the immediate 
future from ^elrose with a degree of adroitness, jsrankly, A 
•hope that the mention of November is suggestive of the time 
A may see her, ——or at least some time after naboi x*ay, since 
tne namocies sword of vuenks be'ing upon us at any unimigne ab le 
moment leaves pleasure efut of any consideration of impending 
guests in the civilized brackets, ^ut now that -elen is 
without a household to atteifa to, perhaps she will feel more foot
loose, but I shall phrase my note to hex in such a way as 
to paint a prettier picture of the Cane niver country as 
in September than in euly or August.

-by dint of much final pulling and hauling, A finally 
got off the* finished sketch and historical data to xtock nail 
for the joyous coast plate. A suspect the average 
person glancing at any of said pieoes has but scant notion of 
the amount of re sear oh required to bring them to the boiling 
point. .

xoday ‘ s final push had to do with the dates of̂  
ierre ^manuel xrudhomnie which the geneologist gives as 
783 to 1846. n. jj. williams bosulted tne records as * check gainst the professed geneologist and came up with the 1763 date 
or the birth but a statement that said A*, -x. if. died 
n his 87th year, which, by no means of stretching could A pin down
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to 1845.
And then there was the uaklawn property, built by Archille'rrudhoorae'in 1858, .according to the Brudhoromes who 

are his grandchildren. According to the brrial records,
Archille died in 1854 which doesn t mate it seem lively he was 
building more than a mansion in heaven at the date 
the granochildren ascribe to uaklawn.

Such are some of the problems confronting the research on 
such a job, and that there aren t more errors is remrkable, 
l suppose, uf course the nice thing about it is that the 
average person glancing at the porcelain is not interest 
in minute historical points, for if they were, they would be 
looking at penned and printed documents rather thansuch 
contrivances. And yet one difference in interpretation or 
one error in a year of no interest to anybody is sufficient 
to set a bunch of biddies cackling to such a pitch that 
the uninitiated ^ets the impression, i suppose, that 
none ofthe stuff^is of any value. But the latter 
potentials never cause a ripple on my comparatively calm surface, 
for i go on the assumption it is tret ter to have loved and 
lost, as m t. xennyson put it, than never to have loved at 
all and if others eventually feel moved to make a more 
perfect c ntri-bution, the field is all theirs to have a go at.

rhe tfibson contingent came, and Annie was as nice as ever 
and «>ohn as much an annoying mosquito, buzzing about at 
sufficient rate to distract everyone else trying to absorb 
a tour. xheir daughter, urahces, is very pleasant but 
somehow rigged herself up in 'a strange green panted costume that 
gave an impression to her general appearance that she ' 
was an antiquateo clown although she is perhaps but k13 or 24. 
xhe couple of ladies with them wee civilized and the morning 
went fast enough but r was glad when they had again mounted 
their horseless' carriage and taken to the big road.

i am still wading through "A nook About American 
BoliticB1’ but 1 begin nodding about the time the disk start 
revo ving and so i don t seem to be getting very jjojj v©iy fast. l am chunking the new Orleans xiibrary to hurry 
up and send me the volume v of Mr. rreeman's opus on c. 
Washington,'and i have a feeling my head will not not nod so 
readily when that comes to hand.

It has been so nice chatting with you on this, your ruesday 
vacation day, and*now i shall roll up my sleeves, do some 
mail, and then collapse in a shower of'iced fender ueaf....

Wednesday, July 8th, 1953.

Memorandum:
How nice to find your elegant letter of Saturday in today’s 

post.
One thing and another prevented me from absorbing it as 

leisurely as I should have iiked, but I' shall be able to 
repeat the chat with you on the morrow, and oints I was 
forced to slide along over too speedily today will be 
pondered over with less speed on the morrow.

lerhaps you mentioned, and perhaps i failed to catch 
the precise situation of the *an Cortlandt residence which has, 
fortunately, been snatched from destruction. I shall be 
glad on the morrow to note this paragraph with care, and if 
you did not refer to its propise'location, I shall be glad 
if you will set me straight on the point, what with the 
old stone manor house of the Van drtlandt’s not far from 
242nd Street, but well inside the park bearing that good old 
hutch name, i suppose it cannot be that one but is perhaps 
one that is in a more urban si tat ion. But where ever it is, 
let their be praiseg sung that it has been saved.

± so much appreciate your kindness in giving me some 
fine sketches of the contents of the Jean Jacques Bousseau 
volume. If it is not* listed on the next library of Congress 
list, let's tack it on, even though we nave no idea if suoh
suggestions are ever acted upon.

„ •

Circumstances prevened me from reading the clipping 
about the scrapbooks at today's sitting, but ^ shall get to 
that on the morrow, too, and shall enjoy it, and return it to 
you for your scrapbook. t

I was interested'in what*you had to tell about the latest 
wrinkle in the tea business and merrily i rock along with my 
own type of brew. I stir mine up about 1:30 or placing 
prt of it in an ice tray for freezing and the balance in 
an?old pitcner I recently uneHrmed from a forgotten armoire. 
m e  pitcher is of Carmexi and perhaps holds a couple of
quaTts ox liquid, - either fluid or frozen. I keep the cover

»
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Thursday, July 9 th, 19LS.
on the pitcher while the scuff is in the ice box, and then 

• around 9 o1clock when I find myself ready for a hit of reading, 
i rescue the pitcher from its chilly recess, dump in the frozen 
ice cubes, adding sugar over which i have poured hot tea earlier
in the day, add a lemon, or juice thereof as the ice is put
into the pitcher, ana wnat with my glass already prettily festooned 
with a couple of sprays of mint from the bed growing hard hy the big
pot, i can collapse in my farm chair, set the reading machine to
spinning, Hue. '•'iwL ujivu*oii>s ox lit vie — iss Lee pormeaoiiig everything 
lik.e a mental aroma as precious as the flavor of the mint spreading 
tnrougii tn* xrusty tea, my day comes to a close as happily as 
you can Lm«gi»je, and doubly so bvunusw tut* Wxiulo thing really got 
under way because or the -render *onf which arrived at birthday time,

i am gina to report tnat the family of wrens seem to bo making 
it wonderfully and each morning' early and late each evening the 
mama and papa birds p se on the big flat banana leaves along 
<the gallery and sing with vast joy, the sound of theirvoices 
sounding tw ce as loud because of the vibrations h&rbored by the project 
ing roof of the iueca gallery. Since the near-disaster to the nest 
and its contents last week, 1 warn whatever workmen chance to bo 
about against up-seting the apple cart, and the negroes seem to 
love it when 1 scream at a mulatto about “le oiseau de Bon JDieu a la 
boite" which seems to he about the only way an effective admoition 
can.be made effetive to one or two of the people around here who 
don t seem to understand English very well,

At coffee this morning, Ueleste told me she is entertaining to
morrow afternoon# One credit mark I must accord her, — she never 
asks if any of her party friends can tour, Put she said there 
will be airs, Landry from -oayou recha country whom she “has met on 
several occasions when down yonder and that said lady has always inquired 
after my good health although she has never met me. Celeste, accordingly, 
made an exception in so far as this lady is concerned, asking me if I 
would receive her for a little chat at Yucca, unencumbered by the 
other guests, uf course 1 shall be glad to do so. It is 
saic she has a marvelous ultra modern hhuso,* one side of same constructed 
on a curve,-.and of much glass, all of which over-ooks the Jeche. Perhaps 
she is an artist, I wouldn t know. Anyway, 1 shall glad to give her 
a half hour if that is what she wants.

And thanks for telling mo about the new old painting at the 
Lelgado. I want to read that paragraph in your letter again, too.
It.was such a nice long sitting we had toda^, even though we did 
nave to rush it a little. I hope the weather is nice-nice and that 
you are relaxing no end..,.,.. ~ «

Memorandum! *
nxhis would be the day on the calendar the butterfly lilies 

would make their bow. sut last winter * s warm weather seems to 
have been counter-balanced by this year or this summer*s 
intense heat which h s tended to slow up the flowering, and 
although the buds look altogether promising, theblossoms 
will not begin to unfold before several more days have elapsed.

i intended thanking you yesterday for having acquainted 
me with the new nodding barter volume? - ‘Main street comes 
to the jsivei,. — or some such, a hadn t heard of its scheduled 
appearance, Prom your account of its*subject matter, i 
suppose it is an order from the publishers who wanted something 
after the manner of will reroy^s Lanterns" and Lyle*s “Joe 
Cilmore11. a must pass along this^news to uora and shall not fail 
to mention, that ^aine is the scene of the carter creative work. Per
haps uora is acquainted with this latter fact, but if not, i 
think he will be inuerested.

«

jjor the life of me, A can't ima ine what recent information 
i gave you that settled some point in your mind about 
.which it is premaure to speak at the moment, rou 
say i shall not have to wait long to find out and j/et a never 
felt so much like John uaily‘aboard of experts on “that's 
M.y Line, and my guessing, without aid of positive and negative 
answers, seems to leave me entirely in the dark what ever 
in the world 1 could have mentioned that might nave settled any point 
l simply oanlt envision, although i must hasten to confess 
that when chatting with you,'-*- never stop to think on what 
,individual subjects I may be touchig and so trying to 
track d w n  some point or other through such an approach would 
be futile, since the latitude would appear co siderable.

I had pilgrims today, but 1 made the coat-tails of most or 
them snap, so fast did i engineer their *ro nds. celeste s 
Mrs. -“andry was <scheduled to appear at 3i45, and at 3j4& 
a couple of bags and youths append on my gallery, explaining they

l
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were friends ol uammie and lived in ohreveport and woulu i give 
tnem the key to the big house so they oould go through it. 
imagine, tfirst off i told them 1  wouldn t give them 
a key to the* big house ior there never was such a thing, and in 
the second place x would tgive them two minutes look at 
things between here and the front gate, and if the felt like 
absorbing more at anoths go-round, they could telephone for 
an appointment. “jfriends of OamraieM is a phrase nobody but 
a dunce would emply, i should imagine, and everyone who has ever 
used it on me has turned out to be just that.

Mrs. -“andry came down one path as the dunces were leving 
by a-other, ahe impressed me t roughout our sitting as astonishingly 
like concepts A hold ox the duchess of Windsor, one is smart 
in appearance and clever in mind and it was a pleasure to 
collapse on a sofa with her and talkabout anything coming to mind.

* ah© obviously wanted to present no problems or grind any axes, 
but merely wanted to establish contact, ahe spoke at some 
length of »»eeks ^all jmd asked if she might bundle him up sometime 
and give him a quick go-round upt ^ane -w-iver way*f In three quarters ox 
an hour, a handed her hack across tho fence, hut t.ook good care
not to step my own foot beyond the side gate as a had no 
intention of getting tangled up in the hevy of bidaies whose 
parked cars in ueleste s front yard reminded me ox a,
parking lot outside a basenail or football stadium.• 1

V my reading’ last night in the otimson book brough me to tne 
paragraph about urady, the jsew xorkkphotogra her oi uivil war scenes,—  
a gentleman ox wnow you have spoken on occasion in the past, a 
was intersted in the account and was impressed by t e enormous 
number ox platessrady made during that inter-state squabble.

xhere was on intersting although brief biographical sketch 
of James nuchannan. although a have on occasion beentin Lancaster, xen . 
a can't tinfc how it was that a never'got out to his estate, wueatlands**, 
which* i suppose, still exists. I was fascinated by the account 
of the ^uchanan engagement and the breaking Off of same on the 
insistence ox the girl s parents, and'how te girl, telling her family 
she was going from xa caster down'to Philadelphia to tne upea, 
actually registered in a Philadelphia hotel where she committed 
suicide, and how her parents wouldn t even permit h^r fiance to 
v ew the remains or attend the funeral. A was interested in 
the account of Miss -̂ ane, xsuehanan s niece who was his hostess 
during his rresideney. atimson remarks that while minister to 
angled, Duchananan and Alfred, x-ord xennyseon, wee given honorary 
decrees at uxfod But timt liotle ^iss nane stole the show.

* s Jk ■ . t " '

x>ut it s tender ^eaf ti e and a must up and about same, 
blessing little Miss nee the while for making possible this elegant brew..

jfriday, July 10th, 1953.

Memorandums
rartially cloudy weather kept the thermometer down to a mere 

89 toaav which seemdd wonder ully cool, -on degrees seems to 
give one lots of additional vigor, — it the move is in the rign
direction. • -

■xhere seemed to be quite a lot of mail today 6ut 
none of it of any special* interest, xtock nail sent a b 1 
Xor some additional xown oxiwatcnitochesplates and mention d 

w,, rj •forrviim i A scheduled to be moved from Alaska{Stt?:.:;; “ JifSiiU! is  . < « » . - m m

the parents.
li L can put hand to the letter from mrs. atirlin, 1 shall 

«snd it along it seems to con-ain nothing ox inter st, 
hut x am delighted she is going to have the ^ a p o l i s  txip, 
for it is obvious a change ox scenery will do ner no end 
of 'ood A wonder at the hour she is to speak which seems 
oddf *nd I cannot help wondering to whom she has in mind sending
extra copies of the xt. &• A. thing, 
interruption...••

Mr. xioagers of Alexandria, the retired business man turned 
artist, oame to show me a couple or oaMses he had done o t 
cane civer neighborhood, -hey are .pressiouistio bpt 

-rath r good, it seemed although newly varnished oils in 
the glJe of artificial light imposes quite a stretch on the
imagination.

a few months back, - contrived to get *r. codgers and ulmenoe 
tneethor and they seem-to be hitting it off famously, with 
mt8 voaors bringing-his canvases up from Alexandria to display 
£* tne widow nuntei. and the mutual interest they have in their 
respective treataenis of identical sujects is affording them 
no end ox pleasure by way ox comparing and contrasting what 
* they see and put down in paint.
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And-speaking of artists, i am reminded a wanted to ask 
yon again about Blaisir de trance which i believe yon reports as 
having Veen suspended, juo, these many years, x>ut i thought 
l woulc mention it again and trusting yon will let me know if 
it shoulo ever he published again, a s  i  understand it, magazine 
and newspaper print is mighty scarce in Europe these days and 
i suppose cultural tings like Blaisix have scant cnance in
surviving in a world of bare necessities,

« •

nad not the big freeze of 1951 Knocked all the fig trees silly, 
we ould be rolling in said fruit at this season, *"Ut 
the trees, putting out again from the roots, are only now 
beginning to produce a modest crop and it seems impossible 
to g t very fax with the harvest, a have put three different 
iiithopians into the tender branches, but everyone declares the 
birds are getting the fruit before it turns rfpe. i think, — and 
j. hope that some of the designated 'gatherers are helping the birds 
out a bit to keep the hauvest small, and measely 'it is, too, 
although l did round up enough for the morrow s breakfast for three 
or four people, telling juanita to take the balance home fox 
her family tonight, i have no idea if the little ones like 
•figs but it their taste runs in the same direction with most 
plantation children, they probably adore them.

water melontrucks from the nio grande and from Florida have 
been passing this way fox weeks but only this week did any 
melons of local cultivation present tnemselves. yesterday he 
st. re brought some grown at saline which you* in*ay have heard 
is reputedly the watermelon center of .Louisiana and “ole Virginia" 
was once the queen oi the festival there.

' ' . . . . . . .  . , t

u. a. sent me half an one tonight, — a big one that had been 
in the deep freeze, - and it was delicious, what* he th ught 
i would cto with a holw half waermeion, l have no idea, but 
xr id ay night sees many a dusky movie fan wending his way toward 
the local honkey-tonk and a few slid through 
the bamboo hedge on the way so that disposing of the 
delectable item present no problem at all.

.out it appraoches xdnder .Leaf time andaftex aoing a bit 
of mail, i shall indulge myself in same, and tonight instead 
of reading, x shall have a dab of music along with the tea....

Sunday, July 12th, 1953.

Memorandum: * *
1 hope your week end, including the weather, 

has been as pleasant as the local one. Shortly after 
midnight on Friday - Saturday, the thermometer dropped 
down into the upper 604s, and the sensation of wanting 
to treach for a sheet instead of kicking it off was al- 
togher pleasant. Ahe thermometer reading today was in 
the 80*s, but what with cloud coverage and the absence of 
humidity, it seemed pleasantly cool in contrast to the 
prolonged hovering around the 100 mark.

*
<

i)r. Wenk appeared on my gallery at 6:30 on 
saturay morning, ne had spent the night at Cloutierville 
and nad come up here for breakfast, ne joined me in 
breaking our fast and was gone before 7. he said the boys 
were leaving for the Boy Suout powwow' in California on Sunday 
morning and that none of the family came down this way with him. 
han nenry didn‘t show up curing the week and according to 
report, he is still trying to drown his annoyance with Joe.
J. h. left at 10 this morning to join J. *. Williams in 
Mtchitoehes to serve as convoy, 1 suppose/to a flock 
of;Mexican lborers being returned to xjaredo ox Brownsville or 
where ever on the xexas-Mexican border. 1 gather that 
these imported laborers must have soraO time limit set 
on their stay in the unitd States, for with the cotton 
harvest only 4 weeks'o f, it seems probable they would 
remain here, instead of being supplanted by others, were 
there not some legal aspect involved.

I find it an interesting commentary of the life of 
a laborer in the United states versus Mexico in just two 
words, shouted by the majority of the Mexican laborers 
in xiatchitochos Parish when they are advised a few days in 
advance that their time in this country has about 
plated yout. Several different people who have been
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p r e s e n t  when n o t i f i c a t i o n  has  been g iven  have r e p o r t e d  
thd same r e a c t i o n ,  i t  seems t h a t  i n s t i n c t i v e l y  the 
i n d iv i d u a l  siei: can c r i e s  o u t :

“ho Mehico, . . . . . n o  Mehico.........."

the  Mno “ be in g  about the  only  word or  s n g l i s n  they have 
l e a r n e d ,  bu t  sm iL u ie t i t  WLun«l, to  ex p re s s  t h e i r  d e s i r e  to  
remain  iti the  Country o i  ori* »a t  chi  to ones.

under soapar««e wrapped I  am sending  a long  a 
r ec  n t  p u b l i c a t i o n  of the  A lexandr ia  Chamber of Commerce, or 
some such o r g a n i z a t i o n .  You w i l l  no te  a N a tch i to c h es  
s e c t i o n ,  marked by a c l i p ,  and you w i l l  wonder,  as  do I ,  
whence came the  i l l u s t r a t i o n s ,  i  suppose we may assume 
they  may have been a cq u i red  by Mrs’, hol loman,  or t h r o  ugh 
.virs. noloman, for she i s  tne only person  i  can t n n k  of 
who might have the u n o o r rec teu  map of tne Cane .diver 
coun try .  i*t i s  n ice  t n a t  t h e y ,  — the i l l u s r r a t i  ns which 
you had ex ecu ted ,  should appear i n  t h i s  p u b l i c a t i o n  which 
i s  widely  d i s t r i b u t e d  b u t  i t  does seem oad -h^uuer
Oi ui *enla  or « t s ,  m.olloman s h o u l d n ' t  nave
mentioned tn e  nhwver i n  auvmioe. nod tne m a t t e r  neen dXuugiit 
Up, x shoulu ,  Ox Uuux o , niiVe S u o s tx tu ted  tile xown o f  
jfliatchitn'ohes f o r  tne  an a re re  i i iuw o i t .u iy i i .  xhe p r e s e n t  
copy owing mailed  to  you came t o  me from l a  monte span, but  
on l e a r n in g  of i t s  e x i s t e n c e ,  co n ta c ted  tne  chamber of 
commerce and s h a l l  be ab le  to  a cq u i re  s e v e r a l a d d i t i  n a l  
c o p ie s ,  so; should you have o cca s io n  to mam ’ use any 
more for  p a s t in g  oi some such,  j u s t  l e t  me know, and by 
the t i  e you have adv ised  me, the  e x t r a  co p ie s  w i l l  have 
come to hand.

■three or fobr weeks backj  ole me nee asked me i f  she coula 
mane a ske tch  of tne  u a n e '^ iv e r  u o b e l in .  i  t o ld  her she 

'c o u ld .  ^ugene, the c l e r k ,  t o ld  me a t  b r e a k f a s t  t h a t  
Mr. a o g e r s  of'h*le: a n d r i a ,  who passed t h i s  way on j r r iaay ,  had 
co o up t h i s  way p r i m a r i l y  to see clemence who i s  making a 
q u i l t  for  him. i  take  i t  th e re  i s  going to  be a second 
wane ^ iv e r  u o b e l in .  i f  i t  t u r n s  out s u c c e s s f u l l y ,  x s h a l l  
s e t  ulemence, a f t e r  c a l l i n g  her a bag ,  to  work on making some 
i n  qu e n t i t y  on the assumption t h a t  pe rnaps  uu ida  shop might 
be i n t e r e s t e d ,  from where i  s i t ,  i t  appears  o u a n i t a  i s  
“g r e a t  with  child**. I  hope t h i s  doesn t  mean she w i l l  be gone 
too long from her realm of p o t s  and pans.  My e n t i r e  
Sunday after-coon w- s f u l l  of p i l g r i m s ,  including ' n r .  nand 
and h i s  son Horace, a f l o c k  of rev e ren d  S i s t e r s  and the l o r d  
knows whom e l s e ,  nope you got  a mesure of q u i e t . . . . .

Monday, euly  lo th , 19&3.

Memoi anaurn i| *
i t  s h ere , s i t t in g  6n the t ip  top tabiu along 

s ia e  o f my uesk. i t ' s  working, to o . *nd i  love i t .

i  hadn't the vaguest notion  as to  what you had been 
ta lk in g  about wnen you hiuoeu tnat you wouia have something up 
your s le e v e  for me sn o x tly , wnen la s t  you w rote, *nd when 
the postman made h is  rdunas th is  morning and presented me 
w ith the package, which traveled  in  p er fect co n d itio n , i  was 
s t i l l  unable tfo guess i t s  entente* a heea sca rce ly  hadd, 
however, th at i t  didn t ta te  me long to  scurry thro gh the 
gardens to xuccfa ana to  uonwrap the box. ^rankly i t  i s  
one of the n ic e s t  ic e  buckets i  have ever seen , so e leg a n t o f  
l in e ,  so handsomely f in ish ed  and so p e r fe c t ly  turned out 
to  s a t i s f y  my deep summer needs, i  am a ltogeth er  
d en  gh ted .
C ' . ' , v

i t  has been my custom to  put o f f  g e tt in g  my ic e  
u n t i l  l  had f in is h e d  my typ ew ritin g , xhe ic e  tended to  
m elt considerably" m  the piecher r had been using i f  i  
rounded up the cubes from the ice  box at the big house too  
long in  advance of tne hour when i  could fo ld  up nr. underwood 
and unfold  the reading machine. v>n occasion  x would have 
d iv ested  m yself of some of my garments While or before  
f in is h in g  my w r it in g , what w ith tne weather having been so 
tremendously h ot. nut i  have restra in ed  m yself irom 
doing so becau e there was the l i t t l e  journey to be made 
to the ice  box sometime between 9 and 10# nut ton igh t 
i  inaugurated the use 0i  tne oucket beiore dark ana although  
i t  has been here, f i l l e c  w ith  ic e  for almost Z hours, the  
ic e  s t i l l  remains as icey  as e v e r , and when x get ready to  
c o lla p se  ana h? ve a go a t ‘the xender x»eaf, x sh a ll  b le s s  
you aga in , as L have so o ften  as x looked in  i t s  d ir e c t io n  
today, ana ton igh t*tn e xenaer n ea t, always d e l ic io u s ,  t  anks 
to  i t s  f la v o r  and i t s  a s s o c ia t io n , w i l l  ta s te  tw ice as good.

• i  t

xn sh o rt, x am a ltogeth er euc ante w ith  my new bucket, 
which th is  f i r s t  nig*ht seems l ik e  a g lo r i f ie d  toy and wnich a fte r

t
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the i n i t i a l  use,  i  fee l  certain ,  will  me oamor pnose i t s e l f  s lap , ' Wednesday Bait i l l#  Bay, If §3,
into a prime necess ity ,  < *•

a  pin point drizzle  began at t c  o clock, l a s t  night, 
and althougn i t  never coula mane up i t s  mind to ra in ,  the 
unbroken cloud coverage a i l  day did occasionally le t  down 
a l i t t l e  sprinkle, xhe pro ise  ror tne mofrow i s  cloudy 
with widely scattered snowers, a d although x have a feeling 
we aren t l ikely  to be in the wake oi mucn ox t ie  ra in ,  
the cloudiness w i l l  give the plants an opportnity to 
absorb a maximum oi  humidity and whatever sprnkles p?iss 
this, way,

i.iie huge zinnia blossoms, 3 and 4 inches in diameter, were 
so heavy as a re su l t  or the drizzle l a s t  night that many of 

,them by* morning had bowed to tne ground, un seeing the 
brick walk front -ox the big house carpeted witn these 
multi-colored paeijes of velevty colors,  oam xeaoe who ws 
passing remarked that the Madam always had to stake up tne 
ones she raised*1, *

x was so g l  d oaim spoke thus, but in so doing, he brought 
to my mind the one t ing ihase flowers remin' ed me of,  although 
unti l  then, x coulan t figure out what i t  was, xhe Madam, 
as a matter ox f a c t , -never ra ise d  zinnias,  but someti e she 
was successful with dahlias ,  and Sam, remembering the dahlias  co 
have been supported by s akes, had tnougnu the big zinnias to 
be dahlias ,

xhe other day carmen jreazeale had telephoned me about 
some tiling ox other ana in tne course oi her conversation asked 
i f  we had he ravaged by grass  hoppers down this  way. we had not.

Dhe saiu they n a d  swept o v b  her section of natchitoches and 
that she had been rar t icu la  ly distressed  because they had 
obliterated her zinnia bed of which she was part icu lar ly  fond, 
x was accordingly glad of the opportunity to run in to 
town tn is  afternoon and to cut a bouquet of tne sagging 
blossoms from tne brick walk, and take them a ong to hex. 
ohe seemed. ever so pleased but like cam, she mistook them 
at f i r s t  signt tor dahlias ,

t

My t r ip  to town ^proved po int less ,  as everyone x intended 
seeing was out of t wn. .out 1 did take the opportunity 
on my return © pick up the ^udubon-uakley p lates  wnich h«d 
been at the nayou "atchez stat ion for me for a couple of weeks 
or more, - tne one s from tne x'ark commission. xhus today 
unrolled, and now nignt i s  here and x am as happy as a 
clam, thanks to th is  la te s t  evidence of affection on the 
part of l i t t l e  Miss x e © . . , . , , .

memorandum: t .
• " I t  m  w ill a ll*a d ; ha** a *t i * *d  «h* hold typ* on th* 

•nv*lop*, th* postman brought m* tha nan typM tltaz ribbons th is 
morning* ••and that *  mad# tha most of tHam*

In tha sama post oama tha enlargements as souvenir* of 
your furthar kindnass through the me&ldm ol pictures "stsuak* 
in tha Beis*de Boulogne and at at. aloud, hoi that# many yaars 
ago, .. d' ■■

I t  wai ad good of you an Both counts, and casing as 
thay da on tha heels o f tha sp land id Ida basket, > find my sa il 
ao hoggad down with token* of you* generosity that *  faa i , 
words altogether inadequate to exprbs* my appreciation an bo 
many fronts* * Atad so 1 shall merely say how grataful I  am 
as7!  make use of the ribbons/ re-oapture' tha old days a# i  glanee 
©vet tha enlargements,’ and experience added comfort In tha 
bueket to which A fcve already begun to feel i s  something that has 
always beenmine,

*eme idea of the excellence of tha bucket may be Imagined 
from th is fa st* f i le *  i t  with ias* cubes nig^i, •tout 
7 o‘ clock and tonight, precisely 24 hours la ta * ,  the 
cubes which X had net used la s t  night remained msmaltad in 
tha bucket, fh it splendid achievement makes i t  possible for me 
to arrange my schedule each evening at twllght, or before, i f  
i  wish, and so n *t hate to postpone th is or that imp«lB* 
until 0 o*olcok or so when, in the past, i hate made my nightly 
rounds to th<f ice box. And quite aaite from i t s  pragmatic 
potentials, the dlckat i t s e l f  has such satisfying lines and 
such a ‘noble finish  that I am the happier every time 1 
glance in i t s  direction, both for ^ |a s  >aa and for the bequty 
of the thing i t s e l f ,  and again I thank y ** .

A ran into something of a tifay  when I stopped next dear th is 
morning for coffee, fhcre was a vast "te-do* about rigging up 
a telegram to sand to B iloxi, reserving roams for madam he gar d 
and Oeloste at soma fashionable place where they plan to bo-taka

a a * * •> ' M V **4 *  ~

J
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themselves this coming Monday with a via* of remaining fox 
the balance of the week*' Madam Regard doesn't seem to bat an eye- 
last at driving 200 odd miles through the currbnt .Louisiana July 
heat and, besides, as the matter is explained, the plaoe they are 
goig is air conditioned* le get the benefit of that, I suppose, 
one must be inside, and sinoe they have an excellent outfit 
aeross the fence, i sometimes wonder what it is that impells them 
to fly out for the sea shore to sit in an air conditioned room* But 
the weakness if my own head is demonstrated by my effort to try to 
fgure out such impulses, 1 * '

i was not expecting to see Blythe uand at any time, and 
especially this afternoon, but she eame with a Mrs*
Stafford When * seem to have met but do not rdmembcx.

. A o-Y. z {' : c  ■ ■ "  " ■* "  •................ ‘

nothing was said about an impending pow-wow at the camp * 
this ooming Saturday* i suppose l shall hear about it tomorrow 
when the rest of the family mates a round* What Blythe 
eame for partiouLaxly, she said, was to show me a couple of 
dolls, about W feet in height, made out of gourds of that 
measurement, ^ne was not unlike the reverend ^udly, gracing 
my desk:, but much larger, of course, the preeacher holding a paper 
from which he is reading, his other arm up-raised in exhortation, 
the top of the gourd forms the top of his stilt hat, with a band 
of black felt pasted on at right angles to fork the brim. *he 
other figure is an Aunt Jemima in aaliae flounce^ dress, gay apron and 
sun bonnet, the head being formed by the top of the gourd, unlike 
the figure of the clergyman, which was based em a gourd shaped like 
a cucumber, the Bant Jemima foundation was a golfd the bottom of 
whioh was about the diameter of a water meltm, tapering ii to a top 
a couple of inches in diameter, forming the head, what with the 
bottom being at least It inches in diameter, and the whole a lovely 
chocolate brown/ it wue really arresting^ convincing when the 
skirt inadvertently was raised from behind, revealing a eo&tows 
that was amusing, Blythe*said she thought it would be nice to 
take these to the next movie they put on up’heurn, which leads me 
to assume that what with J*aptlsln: time Just in the offing, thereto 
a renewed inerest in our rural religious and yeexeatlon^l 
routine. Bad how ± would love to hear you roll off those last few words 
in the foregoing sentence.

it seems to me tore was something else 1 wanted to touch on but 
whatever it was eludes m~c and so B sha 1 Just lbt this alias along, 
as a tun to my mail, after whioh i shall turn to the render 
leaf,~ blessing God and Miss i-ee for the h*9pia*B8 of my days.*..

Wednesday, July ISth, 19if.- rf ■. i | , '■/! y , t i » i.i ■' '■ - v* * ‘ V'* ■ t * ,, .. . ’■>
. f

■ ■ * T <t f '
t ■

uemorandudi : - • -;‘J *
f .  :+ -J *** t  }  4 f  s a  \J •. I i  - v  l i O  . B  •> * t V  **' * * "•

i find myself in such a pleasant situation, — the new 
typewriter ribbon*immediately iu front of me, the new 
% engorgements ~;©f ancient photographs on one side, the 
elegant new ice bucket on the other * — ail of which is Just 
another way of saying that little Miss bee is all ever the 
place, and l love it, *

c When l stepped out em my front gallery this morning, t 
was entranced te notice snot her big old blwseoa on another 
orineoo banana plant had unfelded its vast rbd leathery 
petals during the night, it is ©ad that this one should 
have kept so strictly to schedule, for usually tha Orinoco 
makes up its mind about the middle Of July and this one, 
of course, hit it slap in the nose. «

variously enough the butterfly liles continue to dw addle, 
fke buds ax a all posed for buusiness but the flowers continue 
coy about, unfolding, around k e eleek- this afternoon we had 
a nice shower, end although i could never understand why that 
plants which ere watered daily by hoes should exert themselves 
mightily with a* genuine raim, but still that stems to ba the 
ease. and so perhaps we shall have butterfly1lily blossoms soon,

llX , X i r

what with the arrival of a fresh supply of 2own of 
lutohitoches plates yesterday, i telephoned tye Godmother 
of the local mulatto child born on that date and suggested 
that today at SifS would be an excellent time for picking 
up the poresluin deportment. Was bah always count on 
mulattos*, almost as one can count Of white people, to bring 
one or itwo extra people along, for few people, white or colored 
have yet lea nod that one gets that much fax the* in Sodial 
contacts in propertion to .the least number of persens 
participating i* whatever enterprise* ;

noble Morin and waxrls uixland aorimi his wife I 
one mxs* vonant imother of the child), tha child itb^**, 
some other woman "and a couple of little girle, sort of b or § year^ eld, ill of them have skins lighter then mine, 1 suppose,
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since they tend to go to some length to protect themselves 
from any darkening effects of the sin s rays. mlkt me, tap 
can, if they half a mind to9 speak isnglish that soinds 
ll£d doth century civilised conversation, and like me, they 
can9 as I have heard them on the telephone, slip hack into 
ante holism "nigger* with the greatest of ease, *hey had 
obviously dressed for the occasion, Sunday clothes from the 
obvious newness, hut withal in the same taste that one would 
encounter on the streets of any city, and after they had 
gone, i pondered much oyer the matter, perhaps a little 
more sympathetic for them them 1 usually *, wendexing hew 
It eeem8 to them to rate as and class eitisema for mast of * 
their lived in j*eulsiana^^even though thoy are hound to pass 
as 1st class whita poopla when heyond the confines of thoir 
native parish. » ̂

Surely k could speculate, on the ^ys and wherefores Of 
their situation, — from now until -room’s vay, and let us 
hope that when that jypy dawns, everybody * s ooler will have* 
faded ox intensified into a hue indistinguishable and 
such tomfoolery as to whether a person hah a drop of thin 
or that type of faei*l bleed has passed out of the picture 
of things important, , : «

vf the enclosures, there isn't anything of vast moment, 
‘but 1"thought you would he glad to see that aelen ie apparently 
getting Along alright, ehe news in the other letter that 
tfouain Josephine urunewalde and weueia uuida may get 
,{nto the wane *iver country in *wgust is arresting, ‘ 1 shell 
oonwy the hews across the fence on the morrep, for while 
the people, will he earning in part to see ms, perhaps, they - • 
are, after all, kirn to the asnrys and not to me, and whatever 
entertaining is to he done might as well start off on 
that basis,

' •' :• : . ., : I'S- i i - ~ • : L J'today's sudden embryo cloudburst tended te put the 
sinnias nearest the *ueoa eaves iqte oonvulsont, end a four 
or five foot convulsion is something to untangle in,view ef 
the brittld nature of the stalk? of the things* It wee 
a sight to see; the 1£ feet rhillipine lilies bowing and 
swaying in the sudden gusts ef wind, somehow their movemente 
recalled those splendid ^imee iM Osoar wilds'a “Birthday of 
the infante" in which the different verities'of flowers have 
a go at each other im a manner of spemsh as ridlealeue as 
heard on cfcoaelon from the -lipa of human beings.■ ,hut the hour advaneaa and i must roll up my slemves, 
knock out' some mail, and them collapse into a peel ef 
render lieaf......

Thursday, July ICth, ISOS.

Memorandum |
now nice to find your elegant letter ef Sa&urdsy An 

today‘s post, t *
± am altogether enchanted to find so many delightful 

vignette eof yeur days spent in the neighbor heed ef the family 
hearth and the. evenings in the environs pi the city,
% And 1 loved yeur as count ef the doings ef ear leathered 

and furred friends in the *otanieal wardens, X especially 
enjoyed the pictures ef tfce*fellewe whs would gather up the 
pieefs ef bread, taking thp^to the water te eoak,h^>m.e bit 
before consuming seme, #hite used te be a big eld swan in 
the nemeau lake at Petit JJfienen whs, on finding the first erust 
too hard, ap* having an e #  on e eaeond piece, would tuck the 
first hard one under her wing,at the water line end then, as 
thought it had been epnsamed, stick up her mffk for the second one, 
unmindful ef the clamoring ef the other water fowls all arend her, 
shviouslv feeling that her initial ration was ?aite secure in

After ail the hread had been fed, she 
would fiddle and fuse around, stleking he* head down into the mud 
along tho maxgin ef the lake, gating1; hunting fax some morsel 
that had a soaped tha athaxs. and than, after all the xaat had 
dapaxtad, aha oould alyl, insert hex beat down under her wing, 
swallow the wnole thing* - by that tiaa wall eoaked, ana then with 
a TaBt elatter of wings, taka to ths alx, sailing aval tho suxfaaa 
of tho lako three toot above it*.settling down at the fur ana where 
she made a great pretense at smoothing her feather, although 
aotually tho flight following tho eating of the ooneealed portion, 
magt hem eliminated any ruff la that hod bean oaueaa by the hiaing 
of the orust. 1 had for got ton-about this old favorite of *lae u.til
you mentioned tho dnki] _ 
and the thoughts.of .the

ring graatiaed by tha •eotenieal neighbors, 
enhaaeod the pleasure of the other for mo.

dpd thanks for't, 
aefba productions, i 
about tha latter only ;bo

;Jfull*s a woo I 
^  nothing af the 

0»>.n>dtd ;to..ho. :liai
am the s, ■. 

».«nd knew
__ w _______  _______ __  ̂ _ _ ___ jp g  be jt ±o

" I h a t ‘ 8 * y  M » "  whan the s t a r *  o f  the - e lb a  p ic tu re  was the 
gu esten  the rad io  m egran , rou mentioned * o u l s  wulha^a oa J u l i u s  
was sar  # j.he l a s t  tim e I saw him on eroadway he appeared:
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as waisar o e rg ia  m  some kind o f a blood and thunder, but b e a u tifu l
ren d itio n  o f soot talk® revolvin g  about I t a l ia n  Kbnalssano®
p lo t and cou n ter-p lot. as l  chance t® to® ro-roading * r .
aeourby s ren d itio n  o f  Benvenuto's Autobiography, tb®
memory o f  th® ualhern presen tation  cam® back w ith  unusual
v iv id n e ss .

and speaking o f th® u x itto n  uoxd, 1 ohano® to hoax 
whax 1® s wollingwood tonight when me mentioned th at today 
uilair®  b®11®s had d i®4 in  h is  dO‘ s ,  and th at h® had 1®f t  
an epitaph running ecm®thing lit®  th is :

«Wh®n 1 am dead, may i t  b® sa id : „ ' . m
i l l s  ain s «®tt l« ltl® t»  -*bdt h is  booth w®r® ra d .

i  think th® fcuoig biography of *ari® an toin otto  pxosonto 
a b®ttdi piotdxo of- th at lad y , but 1 must say some o f  th® 
paragraphs in  B e l ie f 's  bibg phy Jh o sam® j o r s o n  uoxo 
splendid, although i t  had baan a tottfl® o l d e o a d o s s i n e a i ^  
road i t ,  i  xamambax so v iv id ly  how B ill® a• txoatd  th® bu ****£ 
matter p o in tin g 5but that ah® mas n e t  im portant as a p ® lit lo ^  
f ig u f a ’ b t t  ab fd te n t la l  a ddh|®f as f  d ir t y ,  in f e e t d r a g  blouihg 
about the s tr e e ts  o f a groat o i t y .  i  thought ho uofko 
thing up m a s te r fu lly . i  b o iio td  one of h is  parents was a n g lis h , 
the othex-#rsnsh, d a l, oddly shoighi ho never-did  1®axa te  speak 
any other langdag® 'th a h 'e n g lish , although h® s tu d iid jm ig h tily  
•n a ttld d s t on® oth®r, -  rreneh, and e r  • burs# spent h a lf  h is  
l i f e  on the eentineht*

And so the magical day has be n sot fo r  the h u p tia ls .
ue hold the thought that day ia  dchleved and that everything 

works out to every©*®1 s s a t is fa s t io h  7x0m speak so touchingly 
of the O h r iS tiia 'v ir tu e s  of the mother of th® b rid e , hot us hop®, 
for her sake e s p e c ia lly , a l l  goes w ell and th at her own burdens 
may b® th® lig h te r  uh®h th® f le d g il ln g  t r io s  hs own wings.

<_ _
uQng*x« no* y*u w i l l  perhaps hat* aotlaad  th* antXaaar*. 

^ a n n u a l  a i i a o l .  txafiapfa** th is  aitaxnaaa tatw e.n  *•

»T« 0

i t  was f a i r ly  warm th is  morning, fo l 
Oho o 1c lo ck , fioood by a flood  o f 
moisture plus the heat that turned 
any under •ten d in g 'as  to  ohy i  make 
f i r s t  blossim  of the b u t te r f ly  l i  
o f ± d fs e tt in g  a rose or ohum orati^ —  
g lo rio u s  sunset or th® V ib ra tlo n sissu in g  f  
loved one. s u ff ic e  I t  i s  to accept the fa

I f  a b r ie f  shower at 
in a . 1 suppose i t  was the 
t r ie k  1  haven t  

rack et aboit th®
__ y e a r but 1  have so  intonton 
the shadings in  a 

the h eart o f a 
1  f  Jgueaa, th at

» 3 ll
jrxiday, duly IdTtii, 19M .

tj "3 a t % •,
i 0 7 i‘2, 
’ B3l

: £‘ > xi

the so l i l i e s  and a ce rta in  miss See have i  heap of mutual a t tr ib u te s , 
and i  love them ..*.*

3  9  * *  •  ^ id i s  * i   ̂  ̂ ^ 0 i f  w  v  - ■ m

Memoranda:

Today*s weather p attern  was almost • id e n t ic a l  to y e s te rd a y 's , 
the same humidity in  the morning, th e  same l i t t l e  shower gust 
a f t e r  nodn, -»and another exp losion  o f b u tto r f ly  l i l i e s  la t e  
in  the day* By e a r ly  next weak there ought to be enough of thorn 
to enclose on® sash o f  Daisey in  the ^ e l l ,  madam »af do, anno 
j i i t e e l l  and so on*- ,v-r>n X •'-V... CK‘.;>V *.*,* i i I.w, ... 3 0IT ;« ’U ■■ ;

u i0 smith and i»r. r ia r to  o f  the u. S. A gricu ltu re  s ta tio n  in  
Shreveport were hero f i r  dinner, x always sngsy then and 
th e ir  conversation i s  u n fa ilin g ly  en terta in in g  and of t in  
in s tr u c t iv e . i» ta n t te  share th is  l i t t l e  story  Of nr. sm ith 's
witn youI

. idaiboamf ^niioee ,gci -■ •
Ai tsaohex was try in g  to sx p la in  the m ysteries *ef grammar 

to  a s la a a , notable n sith e r for th oir in te r e s t  nor tnsy 
b r il lia n o y # xho d e fin it io n  Of P r o p o s it io n 14 was r i e l  tod and 
severa l axaasplos g ivon , as  ̂ * ;

-A sq u irre l runs up th® tred**, -^Pp*1 i s  a p rep o sitio n , ®r 
sq u irro i tens down a tr®o*, — *dowxi* ig  a pr®positi®n, at 

•JA sq u irre l "runs around a t t o i , *  •  ,fcdround¥ i s  a px®position.

. a l i t t l e  la te r  the c la s s  was given  a to s t  in  garammar, on®
question being: "What i s  a preposition* *
iiM; i <* ‘.iir jjjd o® i.rs ohU ® e> s*v * *•••» * ,v \

uno stuaont dolivexed* t h is  buaveifien.r.imu.t ai won ^3 eoa-W0££i isauna xms) &>.■  xq ui
"A pkeposx - i s  any tiling * s q u ir ts !  Ocui do with1 A vreb*.."

nosioi 8 -od ss®- *m
u you iove t i i i t*  * ' ‘-) Tpr ..p j' u-'* ■ 10 | '•> s.iO -• ‘J" ■* ' ■ • ' •

xn the realm o f ®orx®spondonoo, thore seem to bo several items 
which x s h a ll send aong, e ith e r  herow 1th  or under sepbrat® cover, 
although non® of them are ®f any par t itu la r*  I n te r e s t , xh® 
bread ana, butter not® from a o lla  Aim® wullbeau or ^ a fa ye tto , h a ., i s  
noteworthy, however** beoauso tub ch ild  has: |usx reached her l* tn  yea r, 
and scams to he unusual fo r w ritin g  a t  a l l  in  th is  day and ago.
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In the pilgrimage section, l received a couple this 
afternoon, following a telephone conversation this morning, 
during which they said they were passing through this region 
and, having heard about aelroae, wee anxious to visit it,
1 assume they were given my number by the Chamber of Commerce, 
since my telephone isn't listed, when they arrived, they 
did not stop at the front gate, but drove in at c. *,vs 
cattle gap, parted the ear by the side gate, and the#»wandered 
otf in the direction of the garden where celeste cultivates 
roses behind hex house, mow the, got the Inspiration fce.

* drive in, I can1t; imagine for as i, was at the store when 
they arrive*, X was well award of the fact they didp^p stop 
along the idad*betfeeii,the bridge and here* Whey were very l 
pleasant people, — and i think they were wmXsrttoeWi Odette all thete is to that'story except to remark that as they loth 
spots in a manner not at all like Cane elver residents,
I assume they really did hail fro* the west ôast# but,i still 
am wondering by what *instinct they drovw along the route to the side gate which is nofor employed by others than 
people Well acquainted with the molrose set-up* :
; ■ **“ . * * '  ■ .t 0 -  . i

Ora telephoned me this morning, seeking immediate 
information. She and a, B* recently purohased a let adjoining 
their place, running from the highway to vane Aivoy, opposite 
Aatohitochog. with a mind to oleaning up the place% they had 
turned in some of thoix prise aheap to browse around and had > 
out down an anoiont cherry laurel street whoso trunk was about 
gone but whoso big limbs jati 11 supported a young forest of 
lodvoa and the latter wore cut in such a way as to provide excellent 
fodder for the sheep, xhen somebody this morning, told vra 
that they had hoard cherry laurel would kill cows and ura, of 
course, was curious to find out if it would M U  sheep, too, ahd *so had telephoned, i recommended she discourage the 
sheep from eating the leaves after they had dried but that I had no 
idea how long it took them to wither* I must ask somebody 
in the plants dna animal know-how just how it is that 
the cherry i»aurel loaves can be epten green without any harm 
bbing done, and how the withering process bo-gets a poison that 
is deadly, it s the only plant i ever, heard of which is, 
moat to the bo Vino at one stage and poison at the next.

But I approach the end of this page and the day, and tomorrow 
? begins the week end. i have appointments tox next week, but am 
hoping aatkrday and Sunday may ba comparatively: tuiet, both ✓

*" at this bond of the river and at youra**•*.,*
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Sunday, duly ltth, 1963,

Memorandums
it has been drisaling and raining, Paining a drisilihg,/since 

noon and from where i ait, x gather it is likely t©•be doing 
the same thing whan i awaken in the morning,

-he week-end turned put rather differently than i had 
anticipated, ad of Saturday, until neon, whan yarolyn telephoned 
me from Marshall, asking if sno might come down, *

oho arrived about i oVol̂ oek and remained u til 11 O'clock 
this morning,

f [ ; iShe had a letter from holiday magaalne, reminding her that 
if the cane uivor story is -to bo used, in travelogue stylo,'it 
must not exceed 1,BQ0 words* ehe had sipped together much of 

L the materlal wa had trottad out,on her last visit, and i recommended 
that we should go ahead and finish tha artila regardless of the 
word limit, after wh^ch, when the thing is complete, we ©ah do 
a bit of ohopplng on our own hook, and loava a let for the 
adit ox a to haek at, Of course it is ridiculous W 
4Ui az*i..dle cjaV elver in 1,600 words if one is to present any 
reason fox a magazine reader to work up interest in the locality,
«ut x am under the Impression the editor might be a little mere 
goneroub With word limitations, once he has seen a fleck of pretty 
pictures,*

^carolyn la bull anthusiaatia evar the prospects or her 
property and although, aha tan t making any payments an it, i suppose, she wag neverthoiaas^negotiating far additional land 
on Saturday morning before coming down here. It aeeme 79 •*100 acres of land adjoining hers hat a pretty little lake and some big 
pihdutreea on it, and aha would like.to persuade^the owner te 
soil; "1 can mall imagine what fialan would have to say about that*

>;.• .• ^  ■ '  ' w - •  0 :.1 1 *1  ■- 1 , x •-

And speaking of aclon, caxoljn says melon roooiva ?6 thousdand 
dollars for horwaeo holdings* I suppose it wai a pretty place, 
but of course 76 thousand dollars wight look pretty, toe*
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uaroiyn brought a little figure of a oolord boy, l a ____
seato.d posture, perhhaps 10 inohes square at the base, and net more 
than that in height, At is made of plaster or some such, and is 
painted in gaudy oolors, - the faee blast-blast, the eyes white- 
white, and the coloring of the clothing startlingly red, yellow and so on. 
1 placed it slap in the middle of the big pot where the surrounding 
water hyaointhes tend to tone it down somewhat by partially covering 
it, and i am counting +n the weather to give it a patina of « age 
before long. It was certainly kind of her te contribute this 
item although ixl all frankness, i. must confess, it is not precisely 
what a might hate envisioned for such a situation, eventually a may 
rind something a bit more to my fanOy, and if so, there will be plenty 
of less conspicuous places for the present occupant *o£ the center surface of the big pot, ?;

in view of Carolyn's presence, I of course did not get to 
tune it it ittV Bryson, As I recall, the discussion*whs to center 
around Moby nick and aerman uelvill, about which i should have liked to 
learn something, since I never did succeed In wading through that 
opus, albeit I two or thro? times have taken a whaek at It, Bu? 
perhaps the thing will be reeorded eventually,<and then a can oatoh up 
a bit, although, as of up to new, nothing by way of a peep has boon 
forthcoming either from Dr. Bryson or the library of Congress regarding 
my recommendation concerning the recordings, ^1 ft--

rhe rain this afternoon and tonight has brought the 
thermometer down to the upper; 7ft!s *so that the ladies across 
the fenoe ought to experience quite pleasant tamper auras as they, 
head down the road at dam tomorrow In thedireotion of Biloxi for 
their week .a outing in an air conditioned establishment, ihe 
same rain1 induced • giant dusters of butterfly lilies th  ̂
unfold their heavenly lsvliness along the gallery and i marvel 
at the almost identical timing they all employed to bring forth 
their delicate beauty and delicious perfume, curing s half hour 
along about first dayk when the drlssle* had thinned to hlmost a 
mist, seven humming b^rds, without the protection of individual - 
or greup pafssols, stpod by while earlier hfrivals were busy egtracting 
the nectar from the blossoms. It was all very pretty and Y was 
thinking how much little Mies.bee and Miss aellib louId have *injoyed •sharitig the eight with me, ^  *

*ut the hour advances and a must; get to the mall whioh was neglected 
earlier today. X am hOfing yaw, too, have glimpsed feathdred friends this weeir end,.#•••
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YU CCA HOUSE M elrose Plantation 

M elrose, Louisiana

Monday, <tuly k©th, lewd*
t

t * >

Memorandum i
•it i jus- like the «ible says 

not even mo reel ooele error i»' »
•Xt** a so olalr,i

m  a . iottuo. feŵ A vu-ms ruing from the Poet Offiee,
' % paokage oontaining your 
and naturally 1 skewed spont&eneous after he had, gifda

gAsLs f*
gfa.ii t , x y I  a# turned this mernin

naturally, I had to •gamine the 
splendid *1ft* «aok eff the hat, r- 
it to Leg whose observation was i

the giter.
1 shall try to foroo myself to uso this stationary ̂sparingly

•f I ” - m » H o o l instinetlvoly a fljofc. of fvgU «• 
to ho*tho happier la receiving a lotto* from *elt°** 
discover the Illustration fifth* howas whenss ths message i

in times post, I mast confess 1 was forever wanting te 
preserve notes from Basis *«lango, hot for «V*hing 
lontainei but moroly beoauso A was so snohanteA wjth ths 
pioturo of Barlango Blsntation »hio* appearedensome^of ths 
aoto stationary sho used to ompley. 1 foay aomo 11W  4,
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n the hone front, the ladies go e ff for * l lc x l  a l i t t le  
g o'olOok th is morning, an* bar th is late hoar hate ne donht 
ong eneaset in their "lee horn* en the *u lf  Oeast.

Lmvmlsa might mete casual oor respondents receiving le tte rs  ®“ thia 
stationary to do the same, even though whatever appears on the 
case mar he nothing hut sheer trash* And so, *»and the thought 
i«at strikes me. --perhaps th is stationary w ill Inspire me on 
L  part to make theContents more in harmony e l t  the easelienoe 
of the Yuooa reproduotion, and for a heap of P*0* 1* *  , . .
that would he an indohtodness to you which only 1 would roalise .

On
after 
been long

Beginning at 1**10 th is noon* the weather man paiecledout 
the* same kind of weather he passed ascend yesterday* • • a  t r ie *  
sain  followed by an afternoon of d r iss ls *  In spite of that 
inelemendy* hpw*xex* two different by
pilgrims Oho paddled through mad hut d im  t soom* to ilM »
*ho f i r s t  group of about i  people* perhaps 4 lad les ami an 
• f * a l  number of gentlemen, somShow succeed#* in  hering m *^ 
unmercifully, although everyone was very nice. rerhaps getting 
off on the wrong foot was the statement of a Ms. 8rova whe 
modestly ahnsunoed that he had the largest collection in th# world 
of ante helium paintinga. raifitln««
to s s s  and i  fe lt  he was ahshtng what interested the. others 
onlv t rough politeness. «ne of the gentlemen expressed the 
hope that x might see the drove collection which seems to he mo 

so beau x im . I  Should really  like to see I t ,  as 
a matter of f e * t ,  but somehow hr* “rove bored ms so exosssively 
that 1 dldn t  bother to restrain, myself from displaying nressrvad 
disdain restrding same. nr. CreVe throught I  was *  n it-n lt,*r 
r anri-nnse «ind that tended to exon things up* for 1 fe l t  tho same 
J . r K ’ h S ,  en departing he tS e a tS ^ d  to r e t a i n  February
to see tho oSineso magnolias, hut i  warned him to write, fur an 
ap p o in tm en t.^  llv e i in -e i  -rleans, i. believe, and i  trust 
he it*y k  there in tfebxuax/, at least*

l'X> on
a eounlm of le tte rs  oards to hand hut of no particular 

moment although you w ill re lish  what L ittlan  rriohcli has to 
sM a b ^ u a r o l in c 's  vast depression, -the reason bsing so unompeetod,
tsai so oraofc-pot.i........ Again my thanks for such happiness th is station

ary i s  guaxantoeing m e******
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YUCCA HOUSE Melrose Plantation 
Melrose, Louisiana

iueaday* «*uly Slot* ltM »

memorandum*
mow nice to find your elegant le tter of weanesaay and 

*hux saay in . x • *  * *  * *

4 am so glad to hate nows about a ll  tho subloota 
you touehod on* *  am espeeially dolightod to know how 
things axe shaping up fox august 1 st* and most 
especially that * •  f .  i s  finding things so mush te hox 
liking in tho business bxaekot which yam engineexed to everyone's 
satisfaetien * what a nice warm feoling i t  must gsnoxato around 
your own hoaxt*

another oonla publication has soma to hand which I need nott 
and which i  shall accordingly send along forthwith*

and thanks for to lling me about the continued publication 
of Ylaisix do jrraneo* i t  i s  pice to know that sue* things surtixs 
the rigors s f  tho ago*

k noted with intoxost your obsexxations regarding 
tho shipment ©f thf stationary* 4msk warn with.tho paokags, 
fox i t  apparently was bounood* •-somswhore along tho routs* -  
on ono of thf oornors which Aidnlt damage tho jpaper but. 
tended to bond i t  a l i t t lo *  as in  ths lower right hand ?oxnox 
of th is shest, whith nay or may not bo notiooaolo* *  hats 
nut tho pmskagt undox a proaa in  tho bindoxy* and i  think in  
a day ox so i t  w ill not oxen bo noticeable* Xhe bounce 
must haxo boon a fa irly  hefty ono since the paper wrapping 
was sp lit  from eornex to eornox bat tho sp lit *  induced by 
tho sudden strain * did net apen up* and so the contents, saxe for 
ono ox two sheets* wextn, t offooted at a l l *  Perhaps s  dab s f  
oar Aboard, sithor on the*tep or tho bottom, mould haxo war dad off 
th is stra in , but whotyex that b§ so e* not, tho package earn# through 
with i t s  oontsnts intaet* and* i f  £ may repeat myself* as of 
yesterday, i  am pexfeotly delight* with tho whole composition, 
and particularly the thought behind i t *  ale so your heart*
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And may ± thank yon for sotting mo straight about tho Xooation of tho 'an Cortlandt house at Gxoton-on-hudson. I 
hate always boon floorod the way the earlier colonist in tho hudson valley especially, were no sooner finishing one house than they were starting* another. *he hivingseons, *an Oortlaudts, 
rhilllpi and so forth, all seemed to follow the same patter* i used to ponder on how the jrhllips original home, sitmi|ed there in the center of things at xonkers, must hate been very mu oh in the country in colonial days, and yet they had that country place up yonder at »obbs Jrerry where 1 used to week end occasionally.
Whenever i think of it, i think of that line:

; ■ u - B •
*....plus quo prineiere, proaqua royals..

vr&sn t It odd you shuld hare stumbled over new wrinkles in dispensing of tea at gust the moment the subject had been * brought up, as regards the covered pitehet and thrice bucket,
Jk find it'so convenient to employ them both, for the lee imthe covered pltcn-x always ran Out* or lather, to be more precise, always
tended to melt away long octets * was finish** reaedsg: sat
before my thirst had been quenched, rhanks to the splendid'*ieebucket, i don t have to over-lead the covered pitcher any more but
oan place both objeots on my tray and preoeed in a civilised andsatisfying fashion to my heart's content.

on the hbme front, our daily rain same at dawning instead 
of high noon, and that pleased me, as it allowed me to souffle 
around in the fternoon without getting tee bogged down in mud, i*he clerk and x rigged up a breakfast on our own hook, - grapefruit, 
bacon and eggs, toaet and eoffas and the oterseer gelded us for a spot of coffee. At neen^we ate at *, m*’s, the maid in that establishment stirring up a nice dinner for a child of lb or Id summers, ronight we supped again at the big house, as in the 
morning4, leaning havily on picnic foods, they brought Juanita back from the hospital this afternoon and(i suppose 
she will be putting in an appearanee within a few days, i hope, it is toe4eatly to have pOBt cards from *llosi where i trust the ladies are enjoying their ineide air conditioning outing,

♦* rhe latest-shuffling abv 4 in busineseseems frought with interesting potentials. i shall follow the neat move With attention, 
it is so noble of you to fctop me informed, in spite of the handicaps 
in the* commuiiicatsiou*field* £ut silence will always be uhuex stoou,. •• •

« t t l
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YUCCA HOUSE M elrose P lantation 

M elrose, Louisiana

Wednesday, July tind, 19§*«

memorandum *, ..
just off hand, don’t you really like the new stationary....
-AVina had it to hand now slnoe ronday, 1 am already so accustomed to it, -in spite of the fast that a have done 

much by w ay of cor re sppudenee, - that it seems as though 1 had always boon using it, with faces slap in front of me 
end the new lee bucket along side, X feel as happy as M l « »  ** all, as in so many other instances, thanks to little miss hoe.

just to keep the weather pattern straight, w® had another 
shower today, perhaps two, everything looks wonderfully g*oon in the gardens*!*«apd in the eetten field, tee, for that matter, 
nut rein, about one drop is enough, knocks off the blossom# end where ever a eotton blossom drops, no bell ever 
appears, 1st the eetten plant, as marvelous as tha hsmam heart which tends to ear root, itself if given an euooxtunitv. the eetten plant, if it leoeoe toe many bleeeoms, tenSs w I d d  ertrl enes as thJ season advance.,Hf earlier ones 
fail to preduee a aeries of bells on the initial 
ee, if we should get about twenty days of dry 
a he pd,; there seuld be ss many gobs of ***** a® ••kadalad* ***• is but, one fly in this ointment, ••the westher report sails 
fen cloudy seather with seat taxed shossrs for the moires, 
fhestabine liver is approaehing flood stage *£***»*****?*?*,_ the may floods and the *une drought, but the eabiss flose eldp 
*outh into the ulf and although the upper reaches of .ued hirer are slid to be swelling, there appears to be mo liklihood 
of any high water in this sxsa,

i . ;0  flO 3't CD’0 0  " * * p  a * ' * 'sataoon efionerb this morning, J droppod fop* houeas down tho 
road to as; *o*dy t. amanita, 8ho la ’•hat tho export a wonld 
dnb • poo* pationt, la that aha lnatlnoUT.ly trios to glro tha lmpra salon that Sr.i* Jhan .nantag. point .a tha aoaatarpan., 
tho world loots bright and lair. Sat a bailors aha la *•***>£ Alena alxiaht. and sill probably bs back on the Job again along
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about Monday.
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YUCCA HOUSE M elrose P lantation 

M elrose, Louisiana
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MX. Alban of the u. s .  experiment S ta tio n  in  Shreveport, 
was horo fox dinner today. I  asked i f  secre ta ry  heneon baa 

, doing * lg h t by the peoano aootion of tho A gricu lture Department, 
n r. Alben ta lk s  very l i t t l e  but epined th at Seoretaxy Deneon had 
probably never heard o f  a peoano. rrora what Dr. a.  fu rth er eald ,
1 gather th a t the d ra s tic  outs made by the A griculture Department 
has elim inated fu rther wort on long range stu d ies,; in it ia te d  
under the *ooeev elt A dm inistration, which, had they been maintained 

, a  l i t t l e  lon ger, would hate reduced x eau lta  in  the f ie ld  
o f Knowledge th at would been invaluable, no mentioned, among 
other th in g s , th ^ t wort on the dapeneee b e e t le ,  had been d is 
continued, and he seemed to fe e l ' that wee not only a great p ity  
but simply * penny w ise, .pound- fpelieh**. Probably you see re fe ren ces  
to  such m atters in  the press and so are b e tte r  acquainted w ith 
the d e ta i ls  than a, but a pas those observations along, thinking 
th at personal opinions, of these concerned w ith the actu al wort 
of the fe d e ra l agencies, i s  always in te re s tin g  as a commentary on 
news rep o rts . , i i r .  Alben has been with the serv ice twenty f iv e  years.

' 5 . l 3  \ £  \ »■ • •• ■' - f .,!•< U  J l  •

meet * a l l f sent.me th e ir  rough sketch , b e lied  down to  useable 
s i s e ,  of thejoyous coast sketch . At was cm t is s u e  paper on 
which *  hard pen cil wee em ployed#xhe s a l ie n t  features teemed to 
conform to^my larger design buy there needed to be some adjustments 
made in  the le t te r in g , e t e . ,  much,of which a succeeded in  g e ttin g  

f in to  the form and s ty le  a w anted  as i  understand i t ,  th is  w ill  
be tran scribed  with in k , end i f  so* and th e . thing seem8 su ita b le  

fo r much purposes, Wtumight have i t  photographed before  retu rn in g  
i t  to  hoeM Mall fo r f in a l  execution , we s h a ll sea# rexhaps i t  
would be b e tte r  to re tu rn  the pen eketeh to  them d ir e c t ly ,  a f te r  
i t  i s  submitted to me, asking, them be f  or ward l i t  to  you seme time 
during the manufacturing ptoeess a suppose th at would s t i l l  give us 
emple opportunity to p rep aiS ip u blio ity  p rio r t e t h e  re le a se  of 
the p la tes  themesIvee# «-

H  . fi g% ̂  *r t A/f/vy ftp j . ;t. * ■. i a i. t A ZI {|n *1 0:1 :'T 1 ■ 1.1

A. M. said he talked with M iles! th is  morning, she la d ie s
said i t  was rain ing down th ere , hut as they are “dans use 
b o ite  g la eee* , I  suppose the eenditen of the weather doeen^t m atter.

r . Oil ¥fcSi )C ?cr X l, 1  aiii** h ) t its t h s . j  j
out A must begin giving 'thought to the “must * m ail, 

f o *  tM  s ig h t  i s  halmy and tn* xanaox *a a l .oapaxtM at la  goiag to 
, s ta r  t  porting, over time s u o r t l y . . ^ , , . . .  i i  ‘l** ■

t ’ 1 f  : i ■ ‘ iX -,u r < < -I v. -  ■ hti:  r f  u i f fi n  .  f t t i  t  h ,  ’■? , u

Thursday, Ja ly  * * *d , X*M .

aomorandmmi
low nloo to  Had you* gay lo tto x  o f Saturday l a  

th is  morning'• p ost.

i t  «»« a lo a  to  looxa th a t y » ,  t j j i  £ * _ £ ? ! ! !yi 2 5 A a o a l t

nsa^; ̂ .snsr̂ r** «U 2 ur HHr —
M  a J  for th a t axea la  th .  h .a t  aaxa . I  hop..

And may- a thank, yea moat so ttin g  bo s tra ig h t
Domta regarding the frudhomme c la n . I t  comes

lift S S u 1; *<£.— ■ r  z&U?*la  #e,,p*,thw‘ lta  lnample time to  be ad justed  properly#

rhe so ax oh lex eorxeet sp e llin g s 'an d  d ates * h*
more eontualng th ing* i  eaa-t h l ^  $a  th o h a to M ^ o h e e

i r o c S n  t i l « » *  a n t l i  »o»« h*« . 1 1 m  ” 1 '
1 . throe d illo x o n t pxopoxty tran o lo x a , —  A e h illo , A roh ill aad
A ohilloa.

.h i t o a p i o x  Si oon aam. apollod
t h r o i j f i ^ r i n  « *  tame to lame a l  le g a l dooamonta. lad 
yon B t a f i t t o n  U  th ! -  J a r  in s  tha

»
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p a rtic u la rs  In suoh varying ways, but i t  i s  my wish to get 
everything lu s t as eo rree t as p o ssib le  as i t  w il l  f in a l ly  appear 
in  tn is  sl&th volume 6 f the Cane n iv er h is to ry , th a t i  am 
tremendously indebted to  you for lending me suoh a generous hand.

i  was so delighted to disoover th at you and 1 were both lis te n in g  
to  Charles Coll logwood when he mentioned the death of * i l a i r e  
n o lle * . I t  seems so n a tu ra l, somehow, th at we both* should have

"OUingwood,
le t t e r s *

bv uavw.4 douivuvw| vuav ww uvi

been equally struoh ^y the epitaph, as r e c ite d  by 
and reported by eaoh o f  us in  our exohahge o f le t i

A learne of 
night f t  supper, he 
seen her in  J?eter r 
liv in g  in  Jtort Gibs

s in te r e s t  in  mauds Adams when the other 
a-u§d th at she had died and that"he had 

t i l *  i t  seems she had a*wgaltjhy g i r l  friend
A is s . , where, in  1915, J .  »,

uhambarlain-hant aohool. In 'd a fe re n o e to  Set fr ie n d , Miss Adams had
gi-ran »podi<*l potfotmanoe of 
i. said hd aould not r e o a ll

attending

,*fn - f t  a Vioksburg: th e a tre , 
t  was th a t he and a oouple o f 

frien d s happened to have box n e a ts ,, but he d id .r e o a ll  th at 
so enow they got done out of the bos and so viewed the performances 
on orates in s ta lle d  for them ^n the a is le .

And thanfs 
business, C h fi I thg me about the Margaret iioose— Townsend 

tad heard a '4ay  oi two ago th at the Aotipg *rim e m inister 
had remarked in ^arlem en t th at the gossip might now be g e t-a t .re s t  
because of something'or other which x didn t  oatoh, what with a 
thunder storm convulsing thd ether waves, d ih a t, — and th at was nothing, 
was a l l  th a t i  had heard, and so youy inform ation was mo f t  illu m in atin g , 
l ik e  you, 1 am "holding the thought,T the two of thorn have tho courage 

>llow the pattern  of th e ir  u n cle . 1 am reminded o f theto follow, th« B a tte d  Ol^thew maola. X am .raM j 
in terdating pWnomanon th at oleosa bo often fiad  
unoles, as one generation suooeeds another, Odd,
ia n ,t  i t .  , .ixxM og— .a re is iiB i?  v m ^ k h  s ••

Ferhaps 1 should pause to knock wood as a 
the pae t  *4 hoot s , we haven> t  h«<l j m * ain . At

and i t  w ill be f  pleaw ua, half an »6u* hehoe 
ilia neuOn «u"«r magnolia in th . atant-oou  
wt ere i  s h a ll 's ip  for a pleasant h alf b ur a 1

a t  3 'nft

ji

instanoe,
Map >±9

i  t ‘th a t during 
cm a cloudless

IP*
mt as 
b ig  pot, 

Render hent, •
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YUCCA HOUSE M elrose Plantation 

M elrose, Louisiana

Frid ay , Ju ly B4th, 1983.

Memorandum}

hot 'th is  memo but the two enclosed le t t e r s  are the 
in te re s tin g  t  ing.

t

rh is  i s  the only time in  our correspondence of years th at 
names have boon substitued for *o ra  and L o tt ie . Before tho 
rone* *e a f  hour a r r iv e s , 1 s h a ll knock of a l e t t e r ,  * *  
not to *ames but to  'Bora, don t  you think so*

- a
• a am glad* to  see th a t the l e t t e r  w ritten  Sn the day 

follow ing ~blueu one s#w»e o« m ie w te  th * t  noiitwhby 
has hvoKen t * £ » i n .  i  am nwturewlly d elighted , to o , 
th a t nora lik ed  tw ees, to o .

f . *
we h *te  had a cu rrioas day anu teu ig n t eeewis equ ally  so. 

ai» tne moment, fo *  inswaiioe, a nioe f » t  moon i s  shining rad ian tly  
in  the southern sky as a g en tle  ra in  plays a tatoo on tho broad 
su rfaces of tne banana loaves. A. oouple i  times during 
the day, tho same thing oceured, —b r i l l i a n t  sunshine as l i t t l e  
descended rrom Over head. 1 reckon tne rainbows must have been 
lo v e ly . For tne f i r s t  time in  my l i f e ,  1 find  m yself 
wondering i f  a f u l l  moon would ever give su f ic io n t  in te n s ity  
of l ig h t  tb produos a rainbow, i  suppose not.

f t  goes without saying th at tne humidity stands au about 
100 the MS days and while the thermometer touches the tnid SO*s 
during t ie  day, i t  has a way of f a l l in g  uo tne mid W s a t  n igh t, 
and u nlike prban d w ellers, people in  tne country, as yo snow* 
get the adVatttago of tne sudden drops in  tne thermometer wrfien 
tne asp h a lt, ftOucrets and s te e l  never allow in  c i t i e s

i i ■ i £l»i* i ,'!••• m ■■■- w‘-‘
My telephone rang th is  eve in g . a fam iliar voice from across

tne fence announced th at tne la d ie s  were Duqe. from n i io x i .  
xhey reported th at in  sp ite  o f d aily  snowere, everything was 
lov ely  at tne h o te l wnexe they vacationed. I t  i s

snower 8
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I was talking wich n* £. ‘•illiwfns roaay. hq Swia no 
h«u recently fiRQ ouuMbion to go over some the the AOhille 
±xudhomme deeds recently and that he had noticed in 
the bounty ^ourt records in three different conveyances, the name 
was spelled “Archil", “Achilles" and “Achilla", determined to 
settle the matter te his own satisfaction by consulting 
one of the ante helium maps, issued by the Government, at d 
the plats so oontrived as to carry the name of each owner 
written on each holding, he was wonderfully i pressed to 
find all the names of the J?ruahommes written out in full, such 
as Pierre Bmanuel Brudhomme, *ean Baptiste rruahomme, Lestan 
prudhomme* ihanar prudhomme, Aai -igse prudhomme and so on, but 
to the last 'one for which he was searching, where upon he oouldn t 
help* giggling, for in hold letters it stood, the only one 
bearing not the whole name hut the initial, -•*A, Prudhomme •

un the Joyous Ooaat plate it will appear as Aohille rrudhomme, —  
thanks to little Miss ^ee, and never will she glance at the plate 
that she will fail to realize th t Without her sure touoh, the 
research involved would never have been^pxfeot,

Naturally 1 relisned the ^olllngwood remarks on senator 
McCarthy tonight, and the blast from hanker Aisenhower, Is 
heartening, a had heard t e U  of 'the Eisenhower brother , - Milton, 
but x did not chanoe to know about the *ansas <*ity one, if that is 
where he hails from. 1 perhaps remarked to you, following Sunday 
night 8 meet the Areae program, In which the senator appeared, 
that Jt gathered from the radio personality that Aouarthy is definitely 
insane, that brand ef mental confusion possesstd b.y so many 

peoplo, from ail tor all aong the line, —  sufficiently clever to 
esoapo tho asylum and thus capable to doing suoh tremendous evil, 
xhe Aord knows auey jt.  <aong could be vindictive enough to those 
opposing him politically but while he definitely ess a oarok- 
p'ot, he did no't,' so far as * know, hdve that horrible Instinot 
to persecute people regardless, as seems to be one or the main 
characteristics of McCarthy If senators Brioker, scOarran and 
McCarthy could all drop dead, decent Government certainly wouldn't 
be the poorer.

nut now it s time to write i*ora and a couple of non
descript epistlds. *he rain has topped and the moon is "radiant 
arid lovely, Uuebn of the night*'.••«••••
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M elrose P lantation 
M elrose, Louisiana

Sunday, July 2Sth, 1903.

Eemoramumi
f It has been a quiet west end in these parts ana
often i have found m y ‘thoughts turning Manhattanward, hoping 
there might be a measure of the seme commodity where ever 
little Miss nee night be finding herself.

On 'Saturday noon we had our usual mid day show'ex which 
has become a customary point on the agenda to suoh a 
pitch that today, when the big old thunder heads rolled up 
on every side, spilling much water, it is said both at 
Derry and Bayou Batches, it ’seemed as though something 
must be a little out of Joint when not ai drop, in spite 
of all the heavenly rumbling, neVer fell on this bend of 
the river.

A little after 2 ‘o'olook this afternoon there was one 
tremendous crash, the kind of a thunder clap that sounds 
like the ripping of cloth on a gigantic scale, and 
1 assume it must have struck somewhere near bye. A few 
minutes later the bamboo hedge partd and a couple of negro 
youths came rushing across the white Garden. Across the 
fence from arenbouxg, and Just behind the honkey-tonk, 
a baseball game had been going on and the 2nd base man 
had been flattened out by the bolt. I was the only 
one Ott the plantation within re eh of a telephone and 
the. had oome to ask me if a thought a dootor 
should be summoned or if the victim should be rushed to 
tne hospital. 1 thougt it a good idea to go and have 
a look for myself before deciding if a physician 
or a mortician were heeded. I found thevietln sitting up 
and although he spoke eith difficulty, he did manage to say

•f feels dizzy in the head.*

6206
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i f  anyone i s  going to fe e l d izzy . X suppose the head 
i s  as good a place to experience that sensation a s  any.

X was hemmed in  by 30 or 40 black fa c e s , a l l  fascinated  
by the phenomenon they had juBt w itnessed, and a fte r  X 
had made the surrounding mob enlarge their encirclin g barrier 
a l i t t l e ,  the patient seemed to breathe a l i t t l e  e a s ie r *
As so often happens in  the inexplicable with oolored people, 
there seemed to be no accounting for the condition o f the 
youth* obviously he had not be struok sin ce , had he been, 
he wouldn't be fee lin g  dizzy in  the head* what had probably 
happned can be charged o ff  to a bo lt having fa lle n  dangerously 
close to him to such proximity that i t  had knocked him down, 
and perhaps the f a l l  had stunned him. and he. lik e  many 
people before him. was probably that amaaed when he came to and 
found him self a liv e * X recommended that he find some 
quiet place where he could spend the balanoe of the afternoon 
re stin g * There i s  a big dance up the road tonight, and 
were *  to p ass that way r ig h t now. r shouldn't be surpised 
to find him swinging out a t the head o f the e o tillio n *

I

Saturday 's post was lig h t*  Xt in d ued  a le t te r  from 
Daisey in  the h e ll , a portion of which 1 enclose, for X have 
destroyed the second page, in  accordance with her request, although 
i t  contained nothing that re ferrd  to  anybody by name* ihe 
reason she wanted i t  disposed of was due to the fa c t  that 
without mentioning her mother's name, she pointed out that 
her plans for hi vacation depended on several fa c to r s , including 
one in  p a rtic u la r , having to do with the n ecessity  that she 
fin d s she ham to make more and more decision sin  behalf 
of her mother, e t c * ,  etc* X am sending along the f i r s t  
page, however, thinking you would be in terested  in reading 
what she has to* say about the book containing regre ttab le  references 
to somebody* X have no idea to whom she r e fe r s  un less i t  be 
weeks* i f  i»yie i s  the person she has in  mind, nothing in  print 
could worry him at th is  la te  date , and therefore 1 assume i t  
must be th at aew ib e ria , number that she has so care fu lly  avoided 
mentioning*

aatohitoones i s  goln through the excitement of a B aptist 
rev ival and the n r e v iv a l i s t  with several of h is a s s is ta n ts  
came for a tour during the afternoon* no was taking many 
three dimensional photographs in  color* x have never seen any 
of these p ic tu res but according to the preacher. •  a gay blade, 
they are wonderful* x*m surprised h is  re lig io n . so ca lled , 
permits him to do anything so worldly as to take p ictu res on Sunday** * *
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YUCCA HOUSE M elrose P lantation 
M elrose, Louisiana

«Oiid&, . iiuly k7tht iva#»

Memorandum;

aew nice to find your g i f t  package in  today s  post*
, * **iivelad in  pqrf conuioxun auu, thanks cv yuur ^xpux *
ptf.CiU.liS9 fXVttu, <4* dU Id** i«x<- yoox uo.ua iiciuu*

1*1 IS  so kina oi yea to me wXua uule tracer
auaufiLUitius me with wnut as ootang to .use suii^ee in  was - 
uoAcelain w o r ld *  i  like  the mveesm liA es ex was pl«*w* xvsexi* 
p W oJ! ana «M notron anga appear p erxe .tiy  M upt*u

the item i s  aesigneu wo einoace# suejeet matter se ie ste a
for anuearance on toe p lato  seeias exeel lent# tee . ana tae .
p lacing of these several su b jects in  re la tio n  the one to the oth r f
s tr ik e s  me as <owing e x e e l ie n t .* - *

jror me. fcne in ter s t  in the individual bu ild ings would 
have b on inoraced i f  dates had been addded to the legends* 
rhe one feature inoerporatei in  the eogyeaitien, as viewed in  
I t *  . a t u V u i u g i M / t  1 * feu* h x *.*in g  «  «M # « * te e lU *. 
difelxn **onad th* x la  * f  tha p la t *  t *  inaxoin ** ■ ■
th * word* *0 1 t j  #f aaw Yaxt*. P*x*onalXy, I  *h *«ld  h *t*  
p r * t *x * *d  th o ** » *x d * la  •  iM tw ttM  w itk la th* f x « n « * x *  * f  
tha p lo ta r ia l  *o o tl*n , l *a * in g  th * • * * •  • *  to * p la t *  t *  
oa ix j i t *  a ** lg n  *n h **ttn , t in *  k**ping ln t * * t  th* 
l i a a *  whloh th * «u t*r  d *s ig a  p x a tid ** . - * * *  -9

ti*nt*m plati*n  * f  *m«h a « * a p * * i t i *n  M *m*.to 
n atu rally  to examine tub work i t s e l f  while* at the asms time^
S M .  a » U « * d  t * .  o o M l d . t w h a t d i i i ^ t l M t - a n t h .  * * « l d  
hate employed* as for m yself, in  making the Os m  niver se r ie s *
X suppos* S i t  «uboon*oiou*ly, —although i  date*
^  * 5  p *ln t ant 11 th is  a l a a t * ,  that i  waa.pMhapa la iU an atd
hx th at l ln *  *1  tha xxlno* d* idgaat -  *  i p 1"®*!- 
a  human figo x * 1* I lk *  th* *nd * i  th * woxld •  lad  X h **n  d *lng
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m

ft Manhattan p la te ,  1 xsofcon I  would hate used about the same 
s tru c tu re s  tmpleyed l a  the preaen t p la te  but x probably would 
hate laoluded a few such ch a rac te rs  a s , say, t e te r  Minuet w ith 
h is  wooden le g , dirany Malkex in  h is  s i lk  h a t , main ,*■*•*;* 

* # io ro lle  l a  b is  10 ga llo n  topper or some such* But th a t  i s  
merely one man's treatm ent o f  a sub |eo t th a t has m illio n s  of 
approaches for in te rp ro ta tio n .

he te a t  as i t  may, I  am d e lig h tea  to  hate th i s  example 
of what i s  going on in  the f ie ld  of d eo o ra tite  p la te s  and 
1 sh a ll  i n s t a l l  i t  on the sh e lf  of the ^ean B ap tiste  Metoyer 
boob oase where i  sh a ll see i t  e te ry  day a h a lf  dosen times as 
I  pass by i t ,  ^ b le s s in g  l i t t l e  “ la s  *ee the while fob hating 
so thoughtfu lly  provided me w ith suit «p̂  in sp ira tion*

and speaking o f in s p ira tio n s , i d id n 't  get around yesterday 
to mention the " In v ita tio n  to  ^earning" d iscu ssio n  e f the 
book bp Jte., aohw eitisr on aunftay*. A* W  !*■*■ F W * .  itJ 
seemed te. mm*. no p a r tic u la r  book from the achw eitser pen  was 
gene. In to  very damply* Bwbo& x ought to, w i t e  an easay , the 
l ik e  of whidh x  h a m  j s s ( i e m A n  whi^h there  b i l l  be much 
s p e c u l a t i o n t h i s  point# eat these apfiftftMp 
sometimes makmw A ts  author fsmeus ^ e r e f t s  in  
a f  amoum ■mmrŴS§ X uiflh.t r ^ r n r m n m w r w w . a,
for whether suoh a volume be 1 s t ,
the book th a t m a tte rs  bu t t  o Impaet e l  a  g rea t pereonall 
the p a r t e f  any reader through the mediumvg| 
any s u b |e s t  mattex thus se t forth being ee 
te  th e  e le se r  ^iuaimaey i t  pravidee the 
1 suppoee x have alzeady speculated «» ,§ „
as for example, th e  ease ef G ilb e rt S tu a fi who

s in  p r in t ,  «

lt;ing,
mors

ho wae•ana of tneabedt^dmoriean peip texs ©| tb* 1 «  i e 
in  dmerioa* dnd the. ra to sse  of th i s  Asfsap p ily  tru e  
evidenced by the f a e t . th a t  milUenSwOf pfgpSe have hea^

happened te  de hex p o r tra it . iithornt tonohlng en the q u a litie s  
of sohw eitser's w ritings, th e ir value eilX aleeye re s t net so muoh 
en thelx subjeat matter as upon the asxfelons, ehaiaotex ef the 
man whs wrote them, xhls warn ki&fHWtoi .$h§„ <*MW»W 
Styes*. oeacaUawhht I t  nere.>*rifley, *S®te,f«tf thet  
I xeaohad. so ra in  today butx*»ite jt f.f*. pUgaffme, - 
lo t  ef garden ing .....re*  ± a#.id .edenic hi .j lidni/

Oltn*21
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YUCCA HOUSE M elrose P lantation

M elrose, Louisiana

lU esday, ^uly £Sth , 1BB2S*

emorandumj
xhe enolosuxe su g g ests  th a t perhaps ^  l « t e * t o  

ho l ib r a r y  o f  Congress may ev en tu a lly  hoi x some fr
«  the in v ita t io n  tojutaxning th in g . * f®1!  *** t  respond to  
i oner a tu la t in g  Ht. la t t e r  son on the speed taken to  respond to
»  l e t t e r  o t  eune 80th . the fo o t th a t  he 
l O p i e s  of some bask numbers o f in v ita t io n  to  nearning  
mPh is  desk su ggests th a t ho has no? *®®nt J^n’ ® !f£-  
;his program before  my l e t t e r  brought up the m atter .

out even though n r . * at tenon has bean dwauctling
m  reapowUu to  h ie  ooxreaponue4xoe, i t  m » i  a6ro=u <.a»» 
,r . eryaon i a  gui-Vty e l  even greater u ii« to r x .* b b , xux 
lb . a peep naa uoiee ixom tiiat u u o a n u a  nB y***’* * £
.r . x iyaon  i e e i s  abat axa baa.me as. xe to »xy w** progiua 
1 ;  Z >  ue. aottxe a y *oixoy o too
i ie o ,t i* * iy  ixxiua x t u t x «  tO .aVoxa „*px«eaxxic o x ...
)li ux.W pOxiU. XdkXtotiU, 4

'm  apeefcxug ox oooka. X a jus t a tax tin g  eue to a t
bo no a aa tnogn xt might ee >.y ^ J fn e *  in tou „ .uxivumn ox some suoh. x t  xa on t tu  voaxno. x . .  
lonuor ^  t  e xxx. t t o u r  or ixve w rap ter a -  suggest tn » .
Lt i* .g o in g  to ee a pop ia r  a o iex itiix c  ap^io uu to 
a #Ix o t  o f m m g a .  ^ e  e o .ia n in g  baa J o . ao »xth  i
t o t  xoux vy in goa ox to la m e u a , « x tn  a  Xi eg ox X X _
to Otuax txippexe ao obb toe a tia u ix o  111 “ / *  S l s u x  
e e to  l i v e ; year a a fte r  - ^ ^ a  i e w r a  ^map
of^their^JourneyX to *o?th l i e ? io e !  v ie  areen land , a long  
l l T U i ,  wiiloh eeeius p re tty  e ^ l y  as

2* :TttVaSSS T ^ t t  A #  mp-1-.
10 f>!
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n wniib back, vim x\anu asttoa mt» i i  x wouxa uo aim 
a opociiai j-caVux aui:iuviiiie uy an auux wo one ox hie pationve
a  WOlfiaQ t iu lUO&dOL ny uiupiQ  x uxm 3 a u u  HO vilU Ox oiiau  vViiOIu 
116 V9aS trying to uXO..w uy AXxiuXixg 8oiuO uxixlig lu x  xiOx uo uo#

v i t a  i«xuwo O uxxwx vvOiUolx, 8xiw ta lx .i Vfc»U uxi&iiliOuxiutiu n  u
noon too ay# fortunately  5am roaoe had the sense to t e l l  
her i  was a dinner whereupon the party he took I t s e l f  on 
an exploration jaunt of 3 t. Augustin's ohuroh and grave yard# 
They were back again by one o clock and ready for a tour#
I t  Was among the more amusing-ones X ever attempted to shepherd# 
what with everybody ‘‘busy as h e ll*#  fly in g  around inevery 
d irectio n , each one in terested  in  everything that did not 
oatoh the eye of any of the others# What with everybody 
concentrating on four d iffe ren t points at the same moment# 
and lingerin g over each ju s t  about as long as a grasshopper 
would linger over a straw before jumping for a toothsome 
tolade of g ra ss  ju st  beyond# the amount o f  fasc in ation  
manifested by each pilgrim# centering for a minute on 
whatever came to view# and then leaping on# was something 
thwfc suggested &  quartet of bodies# functioning by 
perpetual motion in  an out of doors lu n atic  asylum.
Apparently the wom*»n who had xorm«*ly labored under 
e*9u u i no **  awaTexmea u%x«udo «##uq

onpuHi### consumed wiwh cu rio sity  ««vxy#hiug and
had e m o a  np  ey in fectin g  a l l  ner associates#  ahe asked me 
what i  thought of her problem# l told her ixcnkiy x 
co&iu under stand her former neea fox a hobby but now x was 
convinced she needed to hobble said  hobby and begin  
devoting her s e l f • to*not more than a dozen things at any 
given moment# she and ner companions hooped arid hollered at 
that one# whereupon i  pushed them on to the g a lle ry , gave them 
a g la s s  of wine wnieh apparently m»ae sw ift in-roads on them# 
for# as i  learned later# they hadn*t dined as yet# and 
they f in a lly  departd with reluctance as 1# while saying 
goodbye# ur&s doing some mental aniax untW dtxe as to  
now many huudxed doU ers a v i s i t  a peychxavxxev Ab©wl4 
ehaXge thorn fo* a projjdiixOAei hern 's wo* A Oa ra#

' * : • '
@n the h o w  £*c&Z hqrv. ^o4 two days mxlhout r'din# Juanita, 

continues TocubartLfvvg c*JL ml oo&Xluio. d ia iv g  across 4he_ 
fence, iidstxnctl £ seem  tv be. braexhlg *+ h*>*±£ ageuix* 
cumxnw cLbvn £  suppose call iascajKD pji u.£ xxl £o oruu,
hut su££xeteM~ u a t © t-n<d day a s  tie# etxl and u/xfch J
phiS goy tb ougbr £ tjgrjv ta  live. u t  % ,
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YUCCA HOUSE

®  ' U ' i PH

M elrose Plantation 
Melrose, Louisiana

Wednesday# July 29th, 1969#

Memorandum*
Another day without, rain and i t  a l l  seems so remarkable* I t  

i s  hot and cloudless# too,, wjith drenohing * • * • * * ? * ; * * £  ®® 
that the cotton i s  advancing wonderfully and everything on 
our side of the fence looking as crisp and green as one could 
envision in tho f i r s t  flush of Spring#

The whater hyaointhee in the big pot hove )>een blooming^ 
for weeks hut toes in St* biggin 's fountain have lu st started 
comiing into flower. • *‘or seme reaeon the plants in the big 
pot have put up leaves o$ly 0 or •  inohes above the suriaee 
of he water while those in S t. Giggin’ s stand perhaps a foot and 
a half or two feet# oompletely oon ealing the sain t and putting 
out purple flags that are inordinately delieate ajad lovely above 
the hard# rusty oirole of tho basin#•

Tho morning *s post brought a letter from Post ell# in 
response to an infuiry from me, asking about his plans for tho 
some?. aiklng Hi# to le t me tow* I f  *  oo»ld .
wrong lid ny momory of yoars past when I learned about Philip 
and his appraised worth at seventy five oents* * t  seemel was 
wrong# sines he was set down as valued at twenty fiveoen te  instead 
of seventy five, i 'n  so glad x included good old m i i p  en 
tho Jeyous *oast plate# She Prudheaunes may oa i i S ? ?
but by giving him a two b it  value* tney proved that Philip wasn t
the only one who was waeky#

* And' speaking of: the *urdhonmei# X was sorry to learn that 
in the big economy drive now going on in the Post office _ 
^epattmont, so fa ta l  ru jol off loo# in th o la ilB h
iot obliteiation . ^ormuda bain* on tho l i e * .  J mdaad
as to tho aezlto of that part lo t lax oaoo, hut I  shall ho lndood
I f  tho Bermuda offloo la aupproosod, for the dlphonao ^rudhonmoo 
#ho o#n Oakland and xim the host Offloo th«i« axo kindly 
lnoffootual people uho hat# long loans* hoaxll^ upon tho fifteen  
hundred dollars a year that Post ^ffioe supplies them, and I

J?.. ■urn ...
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Thursday, July 30th, 19*3,

leal they will find themsel es terribly pinched if that should 
be out off, tAnd mention of Prudhommes reminds me that a had something about other plantations 1 wanted to mention, i learned from ora the other day that her brother-in-law, J, £, Williams has 
a weekly pay roll averaging from $9,000,00 to $10,000,00 a week, Phis sum, multiplied by the 52 weeks in the year somehow 
bring8 the figure to a more impressive figure than one usually 
associates with mechanised plantations. And there is a natural sequence in mentioning J. h, Williams so hard on the heels of Alphonse *rudhomme, for Alphonse rrudhomme is 
one of the most civilised, kindliest person one is ever likely to 
find, with a gane Aiver plantation that brings him in nothing and only by simping at every turn can he maintain lovely old Oakland while J, *• Williams is a perfect wisard at plantation operation, turning over more money than perhaps anybody in the 
Parish and so dumb in everything else that outside of his 
office, he is like a fish out of water, how unfortunate that 
these two Cane *iver residents cant share a little with each other of the two prime attributes each is possessed of in such 
ample amounts,

» * i ' - »■ • !t * .

un the politcal plane, the present preoarious state of Senator 
Taft'3  health gives one pause again as to the wisdom of political parties giving more than cursory thought to the selection of a Yioe ^resident. &ad me. Taft been nominated and elected,,,,,.*

And the mention df the vibe ^residency reminds me of the statement made by an otherwise seemingly sane pilgriteyesterday:
> r x V. > - ■ v • v  ^  9-J >. v  i I i A  • ** v \ ‘

"I am from California, the same State that gave the 
nation that splendid young man, *ice President Wixon. Such a 
fine young man and how fortunate we people of California are that when he ran for the Senate, he beat that mI8# Helen i/ouglas, for, as 
Mr. Hixon alway said, *3he was a red1”. Imagine, —  Helen Oouglas a red, * And then it oocu ed to me the opposition ought to 
counter with some equally brief label for their political foes, giving them some color name, — such as "that horrible oreature,Mxon, so yellow" or some suoh,

-  « ’ • ” ‘ • *-

Well, so much for a glance at things from this bend of the 
river. My thermometer stands at 92 and something tells me that Tender -*“eaf is going to taste eighty good in about lo minutes, thanks to little Miss -tee......

Memorunu mj
mow nice to iino your oaturday alternoon letter in this morningls post*
And thanks for telling me about the stationary, 1 should have given thought to using it sparingly in the memo department, 

and X suppose it was that semi-realisation that impelled me to leave ample margin on the reverse side of each sheet so that 
the top of the sheet oould be snipped off without slashing into the text. I am hoping you ttot find this can be accomplished readily, and because r have already grown so aocustomd to 
the heading that delights me so much, a shall always keep a sheet of, it here on my desk along side i)r. underwood and, as 
of the present, moment, X shall keep my attention glued on it as I indulged in our nightly chats,»

As the date for the celebration of the nuptials approaches, I can well imagine t«e hustle and bustle tnat probably eh&rsterizes 
the local soeen on the home rront. The Forest nilia nest sounds hlgu enough for w*»v it le teigg u*fo. rer-daei-ly, t  never 
mush On ilvjLffig in the snbwv&e i t  e*e hew to**prfc in  tewaf re f  
atecr the costs ox rent plus transpiration plus tin® spent in travel, ano 1 guess most of all, the thought of being goarded twice a day by the worry auoufc getting a train on time never seemed to oo«nter- balsnoc whatever the suburbs had to offer, by now, x suppose, 
the subway goes out that far, so the time limit, at least, on travel doeen t .enter into the consideration,

Ai*d speaking of trasit matters, may a thank you for having let me investigate tne new token that entities one to a ride on cue metropolitan transit system, 1 was moved to merriment by 
your remaris. as to the siimil«rity« of siee Be between this I S  cent it&to uaX vne piece of Hureptun currency or much leas value. And at the same tlse, * wae entranced at tue hole stnuncM in the token, x 
to * it reminded me of Use tokens used to use in laris for 
vne bus*. Most of us Mid* used to aj^uopriairw a big eX4 safety pan 
trom tne xemale section ot our JflBapdr.ti.tfe. 0*4
eUujging e Tlock of fctp̂ e AoAC.09 tote eateiy win, wtlCAch the mi00% tb a e**w in Qmr ever contra es we never hag to go milling 
around for change to satisfy the busman* As I recall, tmo mts
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•YTfcV'fleinfcitT Ih a f ou & pe*£l~iculor wake sa.f«.tu p ip
« M K u rM  fcbsut 2  W e n s  io  S l i d e  o y e r  Sotoe fitfis-r XXL ih *  am Jt

Aitt-hys fried. io  keen balancer &t \h*. pi** W®11 ?voafced, nr\d
i j f  sue, rno a h a rf o f  Abe e ? e c  d W g r n g  s ju j^ ly . alw ays co u ia  

f a l l  book on the th ree  which were e s p e c ia l ly  wedged in to  fcne p in .
As a s a fe ty  ite m , t h i s  re s e rv e  was m arvelous in  th e astjurwtiee ifc 
g«ve but Oiie clwiy i t  n e a r ly  wrecked tne buaman wken I  ra il oefc 
o f  my su rp lu s , ana he axiu l  tr# .c4  to  u A trao t one o f  the uiwee 
re s e rv e  looms which somehow ju su  w oulcuTt l e t  th em selv es be d is 
en tan g led  from  the C hinese puzzle th e s a f e t y  p in  had become, a f t e r  to ^  
much u s e . i t  was e v id e n t enough to  everyone th a t i  was amply 
fu rn ish ed  w ith  r e q u ir e  t r a n s p o r ta t io n  c o s t s ,  hut th e  t r i c k  was try in g  
to e x t r a c t  ’same w ith ou t g iv in g  up my p e ig n o ir .

Mr, a n g e rs  came to  see me to d ay , ne i s  the A le xa n d ria  man 
who i s  in te r e s te d  in  p a in t in g , ne brought a couple ; o f th in g s  
to  show me which he l ik e d  very much. One was a l i t t l e ,  p a in tin g  
from O lem enoe^ in im ita b le  brush and the o th e r  was a bed q u i l t  
made somewhat a f t e r  th e manner o r the Oane " I v o r  G o b elin .
Glemenee had been coming to sk e tch  i t  fo r  s e v e r a l  d a y s . . in t e r r u p t io n .
1 th in k  i  was ta lk in g ' about Glemenoel s handiw ork. Mr. a o g e rs  had 
purchased a q u i l t  she had made,^ s im ila r  to  th e  one on th e lu co a  g a l ie  
e r y . ^e sa id  he had g iv en  her an order fo r  two m ore. Ha pays her 
f i f t y  d o l la r s  a p ie c e ,  and says he has in  mind fo r  her to  do a h a l f  

’ dozen more, ih u s the Gene a iv e r  G obelin  i s  se rv in g  a purpose o th er 
th an  th a t  o f being  p u re ly  d e c o ra t iv e , and o r  course x am en tran ced  
th a t  olemende oan round up an ’ o c c a s io n a l ch eck  to  go along w ith  
her uId Age p en sio n , jror some tim e x have been th in kin g - th a t  
pefhapfi Gousin Guida m ight be in te r e s te d  in  a Gane ^ iv e r  G o b elin  
fo r  her shop. * f  she comes in  a u g u st, $he can make up her mind 
a f t e r  see in g  the o r ig in a l ,  -

’ A book dame to  hand yesterday^w hich  in c l in e d  me toward p u ttin g  
a s i d e ’wr.ut i  wa^ read in g  and nave a go a t  tne new comer, 
i t  i s  uxhe world or * l i  w hitneyu by .a lien  ^ a v i t  ana soebody. i  
read  but a few pages and found i t  e n tx a n s in g ly  s e t  f o r t h .  rhe 
ground work -cen ters  around tihe in c e p tio n  o f  steam power i n  th e  1 7 6 0 ‘ s ,  
and does au e x c e lle n t ; a p p ra is a l .o f v a r io u s  1 1 th  cen tu ry  p e r s o n a l i t i e s ,  
suoh as v o l t a i r e ,  and a f i r s t  r a t e  accou n t or what th e a n o y clo p aed ia  was 
a l l  ab ou t. An in t e r e s t in g  po,iht a p  the b eg in n in g  was th e r e f e r e n c e  
to  th e s in g le  m eeting th a t  ev er occured. betw een A lt  w hitney and 
fhomas * a i n e ,  bo th  e x p e r ts  t n  ne v o lu t io n , s in c e  th e  American and 
proba l y ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  th e  rre n o h  nepo nation could  n o t have oome o f f  w ith ou t 
Xom rayne and the in d u s t r ia l  d e v o lu tio n  w hich was so  much a c h i ld  
of W hitney, X suppose i.v wasn^t to  be expected,*; b u t n e v e r th e le s s  
r e g r e t ta b le  'th a t n e ith e r  man "g o t"  the o th e r .  «*hat was in  1101  when 
Hayne‘ ?s work was done and W hitney‘ s ju s t  g e t t in g  under f u l l  steam .
•6 much to* ta  fc ab o u t, suoh a happy day, thanks to  l i t t l e  Miss n e e . . . . . .

6216

F r id a y , Ju ly  2 1 s t ,  11 5 2 .

Memorandum: * .
• ‘ • •• t  u

xhe hig news of the day, of course, i s  the death of 
Senator r a f t .  rhe key note of most of the eulogies X have 
heard ever the a ir  seems to be the stressing of the fa e t  
thatalthough many of the speakers disagreed with him, Senator 
f a f t  hontestly stated  what he re a lly  believed, so wonder 
he is  being praised as an extraoxdinary' p o litic ia n

A c a n 't  say th a t 1 subscribe to these opinions but a fte r  
a l l ,  my prejudice was along ago strongly set fo rth . 1 never did 
believe th a t * r ,  r a f t  had the best in te re s ts  of the' oounry at 
large in mind when he played p o li t ic s  so m ightily with prepardsdnsss 
in  the la te  1220*8 when 1 . c .  &. was striv in g  so vigorously to  
get the United s ta te s  in to  some so rt of a m ilitary  garb th at 
would stave off iiati aggression which obviously would have swept 
the world i f  the united S tates  had not prevented i t .  As 1 
r e c a l l .  Senator r a f t  d eclare , in  fighting tooth and n ail against 
m ilitary  preparedness, th at i t  would he time enough to * 
think of suoh m atters a f te r  the b asis had started  dropping 
bombs on American c i t i e s ,  -‘•hat i s  a sample of a r a f t  statement 
which I cannot believe was the man's honest conviction. And when 
he was forever fig h tin g , a f te r  the Aaf, to remove p rice controls  
on food and re n ts , he couldn't have been honest when he said  
he believed i f  a l l  p rice r e s tr ic t io n s  were elim inated, p rices  
would autom atically seek out a ju st and lower le v e l. At may be 
th at he did honest believe suoh things, hut i f  he re a lly  did, 
then i t  i s  obvious th at he was so oock-eysd in  h is mental processes 
th at he shouldn t  have had the i  pressive power th at h is position  
in  Gongress accorded him.

une thing i s  in con testab le, i t  i s  lhoky he d idn 't get the 
nomination and se lectio n  as "resid en t of the united A tates, 
and esp ecially  i f  aixon had been selected as h is running mate, 
uf course ws s t i l l  could have a rresid en t ixixon, but X shudder 
to think of suoh a ra s c a l  in  the ^resid en tia l ohAir.

w ell, so much fox things on the national le v e l , and 
1 must jog along to  touch on a lo c a l ripple that i s  
heartening, -y  chance, i  saw A in  tones' brother the
, iv O c  \. '• .<■ 3 * ‘ ■ - -- ; • • •' -
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other day when * was about to  p ost the Bke$°J| o i , ,  
joyous woast sketch to  Kook h a l l ,  1 showed him the 
p oin tin g  out the presence in  the d esign  of the jirancois nobizux 
house whioh. as you know, i s  today the property o f the . 
e s ta te  of w a rro lll Jon es, and c o n tro lled  by the Jones b roth ers. 
Although the house now serv es  as a tenant refu ge  and i s  v a s t ly  
n eg lected  * thought? i t  w ise  ttf in clu d e i t  in  the  
d esign  on the a vague hope that i t s  presence on the p la te  might 
in sp ir e  somebody to  ponder on i t s  present precarious p o is i t io n .

in  view o f t h i s ,  you can r e a d ily  imaine how enchanted i. was 
th is  morning hwen i  chanced to  see B i l l  *oes at the score and 
out of a c lear sky, he sa id :

M0h by the way* my brother t e l l s  me you are in c lu d in g  
the old house in  the Bermuda p la te  you are doing, and my 
brother says th a t i f  he makes a good crop th is  year, he i s  
c e r ta in ly  going to  r e s to r e  the O ld*place.

•• ’ ■ . .> i .
I th ink t h i s  I s  the f i r s t  time i  ever knew of a m ulatto  

m an ifestin g  any in t e r e s t  in  an ante be Hum home under h is  oustodian- 
sh io . and n a tu ra lly  ■*" am d e lig h ted  at the prospeot of the  
neform P la n ta tio n  house being resouod from ru in .

•on the home fr o n t , we are a l l  look ing  lurwara w itn v a st  
a m i o in - . i - a  to  J -a r ilia 'e  retvira to
on Monday. a w.e* a * t« i  re  t a x .  from tfc* Gulf  Coast C elS sie  
ocnikwM Jo m* IkMl# Sliioe th^y had b u t three women to look
a fter  th in se  in  her h ou se , tk  ®a8 too muuk> >  ® p * ? ! j :ham
,to a i l *.too pedoie  suppafllwa« «UuAfjns£§»frr*«r
i t , 1 s  a t e r r in le  nCTVe s tr a in  to  attempt the t r ip le  ro ie  ox. 
clan Tat ion  m is fe s s , road runner and card player a l l  a t the same 
lim e, h ic u ie  does Xunnita su sp ect huw much eke Ji«*s h«e« nuesed 
dur ing Uie paav week. • >

. X haveni t  heard anything ae yev 
th*fe may fir op in  U  pftuwn Mf>* ^ cUd o tjo r '

th a t  tbwS (k m c h  lo .f8ef botfSft. If1 a.hrevepoit
S S  u S  * E S  *r* J m m rn  M u t  t *  o f  * S * ir  j*w *i*t
revidwwee in  view of: puxanaeuig one on a grander “®?***^
Let u® whold the these transaotiw us, w liA  ke^p them
b u L  L r  h t  i e a t r a ^ t h # r  month when fo llo w in g  *abo* nay. a t  
1 n*r+ c*n Ti Yifi? w i l l  be tuning th e ir  fa c e s  toward sch oo l ..............

Sunday, august ana, 1»§4.

memorandum; .
1 * •  A  v *  * *•>».......... .. « „  ̂ ^  , ,  .v  p  \  * •... i f  #• ' <•«* t<l C )

now true i s  wne olu auag© su^^esting uhaW uie most, 
d i f f i c u l t  bxiu^us to cross are mono we construct in  our 
im agination and never ac tu a lly  encounter p h y sica lly .

1 haa a n tic ip a te d  a shann)bles s o r t  of week end whereas 
i t  turned out mos ' peaceful* <

♦

rem ap s i t  seemed esp e io a ily  so because there were so 
few p i lg r i  s in  sp ite  oĵ  the p leasan t weather. I t  i s  true 
ther were people from w allas and from F lo rid a  and tne aands 
from A lexandria and Shreveport and the A g rle lla s  from hatoh itoohes, 
not to mention a couple dozen people o f color dropping in  fo r 
th is  or th a t .  j>ut in  sp ite  of saoh goings ana comings, the 
p a tte rn  was so p leasan t and so un like the an tic ip a te d  v»enk th in g , 
th a t i t  a l l  has seemed w onderfully peacefu l. <

1 did a h i t  o f xeaing l a s t  n ig h t a d was able to 
keep awake a l i t t l e  longer than u su a l, due in  p a r t ,  perhaps, 
to  the f a c t  th a t  1 was snxioqs to read more and more about 
n i l  Whitney. 1 expect the book would .not be very popular because 
i t s  f i l l e r  i s  a l i t t l e  over stocked fox the oasual read e r, but 
for m yself, i t  i s  proving to  be ex c e llen t a  fa re .an d  my 
understanding of th e  tro u b le s  b e se ttin g  the p a ten ts  on the 
co tton  g in  and W hitneys susequent inauguration  o f modern 
in d u s t r ia l  methods in  America gave me an understanding of 
the period around ItOO th a t has too 1 ng needed to  he etched In 
more c le a r ly  in  my mind. . «

and the whole rumpus th a t  went on about the co tton  g in  re su lte d  
in  whitney' g e ttin g  l i t t l e  ox nothing from h is  p a te n t, although 
i t s  inT entlen  brought unimag in  ted  m illio n s  to  America, but 
as has so o ften  happened in  everyone 's l i f e ,  a disappointm ent 
in  one f ie ld  was r e q u is i te  to  produce vast sucoess in  ano ther, and 
had i t  ho t been for the co tto n  g in , whitney would probably never 
have been the vast success he was in  h is  subsequent effo rts*  
a t  ma u fao tu rin g  on a prodigou* sc a le , rem ap s i t  i s  th i s  r e a l i s a t io  
th a t makes th e  book doubly in te re s t in g .
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J j l O W  t l i u - u  W i l d  e u ^ O g l d S *  i i J & v i  i O  J L U V v jU u ^  i i . t i . r d
on one not* a s  Ox any p u b lic  i.i£ui<** £& uo
taper off* we may soon expect to near a flock of interpretations 
of the place history will assign Mr. Taft as the dominant figure 
on the republican side of the senate during the past two ex 
three decades* homebody remarked that in spite of the fact 
that *r, raft would demonstrate amasing inconsistencies by 
rigorously .supporting one side o f a  policy issue one week* and 
then turn right around and with equal rigor9 support the 
opposite riew the following week* he somehow9 through that 
rery rigor9 conrey the impression that he was demonstrating 
honest thinking* '1‘here was also the faot that although 
he gave encouragement to Senator McCarthy to Initiate smear 
campaigns and character assassinations9 everybody inclined to 
hold McCarthy solely responsible and nobody erer thought of 
mentioning left as sharing in suoh outrageous doings* another 
paradox was Taft's ability to roll up large majorities of rotes 
when he campaigned for a Senatorial seat and yet in spite of 
the fact* that people resented his Old Guardi sms on many 

* public questions* hp nerer ceased demonstrating his defiance 
of public popularity* — or was it bull-headedness that impelled 
him to alienate enough people to prevent him from obtaining 
the *res dential nomination which* apparently* he longed for most 
during his entire pklitical career* 1 guess thd best short 
sentence core ring the man* runs sane thing like this!

"Mr, raft* the man who wo«la rather he wrong than be *re talent*u
At seems so long since last we heard from Peaceable 

' Street that the enclosed note brings a glimpse* too long 
denied* from that direction.

And while on the subject of ladies in literature* i 
trust you had the pleasure of hearing today's invitation to Learning 
and the go 'they had at the short stories ef father ine ' '
Mansfield.' averyonp X know who has read Miss Mansfield liked 
her work* As for myself* never having been much on short 
stories* X have only turni through a few of them in times gone bye 
when* perhaps* other circumstUoes prevented me from oatohing their 
full value on the initial reading. And so Miss Mahsfied 
remains pretty much an unknown quantity in my mind.

But the hour approaches the magical moment when Miss Martha 
Boundtree will preside over another session of her Meet the Press 
programs* and 1 must accordingly brace myself for same, I 
think it has rained in Manhattan today* 1 hope you found 
a few free moments just for you,..*

Monday* august 3rd* 1963.

Memorandum* . <
up and down the road it rained at high noon* but 

parsed Melrose bye with only a fleeting shadow.
"ut theie was quite a cascade of pilgrims* some by 

appointment, some not* and on tomorrows agenda at 10 a.m. 
is Mrs. Vagner and her widowed daughter in law. ihis 
will be the first time i have seen la wagner in perhaps 
ten years* *

it was so pleasant seeing «tuanita* flanked by her two 
offspring* gracing the culinary department at breakfast 
time. i suppose Auanita1 8 ‘presenoe on this side of tne fenoe 
must have brought as muoh delight on the other side of the 
barrier as on this side* although for quite different reasons, 
ihe nafSr, tension continues taught over there. Mut even 
the unpleasant sensation radiating from over-wrought nerves can 
not prevent concealed amusement on occasion, in view of the 
week the ladies spent on the *ulf tfoast and the flights up and 
down the road during the past week* including Alexandria on 
jfriday* bridge in town on Saturday* movies in town onsunday and . 
the jiord knows how many social calls in between* as from plantaation 
to plantation and to town* it was slightly on‘the hilarious side* 
when asked celeste if ‘she wanted to arive to Shreveport
with him this morning* stay for lunoh arid‘return home in the afternoon, 
ueleste opined *ln a neglected air :

. . .  ( • jy* / r_ . '

“I can t think of any reason why 1 should tafce such a trip 
to ahxevepoMt* but sine* r never get a ohanoo to go anywhere* i 
suppose i had bettor go."

And of course she did,■ j j tIO i J V • * ' J • *Mf v' • '* j r ‘ w p*
"Since x never get a chanae to go anywhere...•*••"is 

a line so remarkable from such a source that i oannot restrain myself 
from repeating it to demonstrate the cock-eyed dondepts that 
seem to permeate all minds and personalities having anything to 
do with «elrose* and that inoludes Me* X suppose. But I 
hope X don.t ever feel quite that sorry for myself as to set forth 
suoh a silly statement.
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xhe r e c e n t  c lip p in g  about **arie  x h e re s e , undated , 

was Horn the a t .  Juouis Host d is p a tc h , jl b e l ie v e ,  ^ o s a lin a  
r e fe r r e d  to  i t ,  p erh ap s, in  a l e t t e r  a couple o f months back:.

6222

une sid e  l i g h t  on the l i f e  o f s e n a to r  i ‘a f t  came to  
th e su rfa c e  as news to  me t h i s  ev ening  when some commentator 
p o in ted  o u t 't h a t  pfchaps'R » u l ta b le  m em orial to  tne se n a to r  
m ight be in  th~:; form o f a fund fo r  r e s e a r c h  on c a n c e r , ‘fw ic e , 
acco rd in g  to th is  r e p o r t ,  h**u. a g a in s t
g r a f t i n g  A ederai iuxiAa io *  tn r mnrnu^ wnron
took, h ie  own l i f e  aiiu iv  ^a8  poi**tea o«*t fc«**t fo u r S e n a to rs  m  
ta e  p a st couple o r y e a rs  had d ie a  Oi trie same a r r l x e t i o n ,  -  ^ a r y , 
xobey, Vaxideburg andwacwahon. m il l io n s  fo r  c r e a t in g  A-bombs 
wnioh hhVou t  caue«a any on o s uea«,h s in c e  1945 but n o t one 
ce n t fo r  c»mcer r e s e a r c h , altuw'ugh twno hundred f i x t y  thousand 
died or i t  tfvery year s in c e  1 9 4 5 . 1 mue* say tn«8o oxtTemes do
seem tu m viit. sum* e.LOoor apprOw.cn vO » b a la iio e .

r
what w ith  o n ly  a couple mote c i s e s  rem ain ing  co v erin g  

the o areer <tt i l l  .(h ito y , I  f in d  m y se lf e x p e rie n c in g  th a t
p e c u lia r  s e n s a tio n  which you , to o , have o fte n  Ptn h? r !? o im tiv e
appraoohing the c lo s e  o f  a h o o t which you have ftfund so in fo rm a tiv e
th a t  you r e g r e t  anothew volume o f eq u a l s iz e  i s n  t  aw aitin g
th e  end o f  the f i r s t .  At th e  p re s e n t w r i t in g ,  f  h a t
o f f  the hero o f  th e b io g ra p h y , and ± g u ess P ^ a g c  i  sh A il never g et
him in to  a s t a t e  o f wedded b l i s s .  1 am m indfu l of tntf f a c t
h is  h e ir  and th a t  h e i r 's  h e ir  o o n tin u ted  th e  W hitney b u s in e s s  down
through th re e  g e n e ra tio n s  u n t i l  the Whitney b u s in e s s  was so ld  to

W in ch ester Arms, b u t s in ce  he hasn t  much tim e l e f t  fo r  g e tt in g
m arried  and r a is in g  a fa m ily , I  am -beginning to  cnispeot he may
have adopted one or more o f h i s  s i s t e r ' s  c h ild r e n  i n  l i e u  of any ox
h is  own, but a t  t h i s  s ta g e , th a t  i s  m erely  a g u ess .

m rs. M i l l e r ,  — th e 'o n e  tim e M rs. N ath an ie l G reen, w r ite s  him 
from G eo rg ia , ~ * r .  Whitney b e in g  i n  *ew -e v e n , -  th a t  on the road  
betw een C h a rlesto n  and aavanah, She p icked  up a coup le l i t t l e  boys 
s ta rv in g  to d e a th , — iSn glish  la d s  dumped by a C ap tain  of a b o a t on 
Am erican s o i l  and as they a re  n ic e  c h i ld r e n , Mr. Whifcney sim ply must 
take them , and the lady in q u ir e s  th e b e s t  Way fo r  her to  send them 
to  him in  C o n n e cticu t. What w ith  h is  own nephews a^d a f lo c k  o f  
a p p re n tic e s  on h i s  hands, t h i s  o ld  b a ch e lo r  seemed to  be g e t t in g  
more than h is  share o f o th er p e o p le d  c h ild re n  to  r a i s e .

A l e t t e r  from **hu4id hook H a ll1* resp on d s to  my re q u e s t fo r  
an o p tn io n  reg ard in g  a hew wr l e ‘a n s * p la te .  ih e  r e a o t io n  i s  
B g a in s t  any such p o s s i b i l i t y ,  what w ith  too  many a lre a d y  having 
been wrweh* o u t. My su g g e stio n  a s  what m ight or m ight n o t be exp ected  
from an Uncle iom s Cabin item  was a l l  in  th e  a ff irm a  iv e .  Her haps 
th e re  haven t  been  so many d f such item s devoted to  la  Stow e‘ s opus.
At f i r s t  J- thought o f doing i t  u n r e la te d  t o  th e  Cane ~ iv e r  s e r i e s ,  hu t 
now perhaps ± s h a l l  ta c k  on th e  r i v e r ,  w ith  s o m e th in g ^ e ls e l i t e r a r y  to  
b a la n ce  i t  l a t e r . I  s h a l l  ponder on u n c i*  i?om fo r  a w h ile  a n y w a y .. . . .

Tuesday, August 4 t h ,  1953 .

Memorandum; « < •

^ow n ic e  to  fin d  your p r e -n u p tia l  l e t t e r  in  to d a y 's  
p o s t . I  can w e ll imagine what a busy week end i t  must have 
been  and I  am hoping e v e ry th in g  w e n t 'o ff  swimmingly, — w ithout 
to o  many f l o o d s , *' -

- * ■ '* . t •
I  know n ot why t h i s  m arriage g iv e s  me such a f e e l in g  o f 

com fort but i  suppose i t  i s  becau se I  am under the im p ression  
th a t  i t  w i l l  mean the l i t t l e  one w i l l f by the a c t ,  soar out on her 
own w in gs, ana th a t  her mama w i l l  exT jerleiiee a measure o f 
s a t i s f a c t i o n  in  r e a l iz in g  one o f he* m ajor io n s  in  l i f e  n«s been 
f in is h e d , so fa r  as aha i s  con cern ed . I f  $hw Cm* on ly  have 
y e a rs  o f com n^rH tively smootn s e l l i n g  s t r a ig u t  ahead , how 
w on aerfu l tn«*t w i l l  be. '

we d id n 't  g e t Oux noon r a i n ' t a a ^ ,  t*«« sky rem aining 
o lo u a ia s s  fo r  th e p a st 24 h o u rs . I  am g lad  i t  was so p le a sa n t 
during tne m orning when ttadam Wagner passed t h i s  way. Her 
d a u g h te r-ln -la w  I s  & n ic e  p erson  and t«e  i,nree o h llu ro n , alcnoueh 
o f  th o  harum-soarum a g e , a id n  t  g ot In to  too rrooh m is c h ie f ,

. V t h l " *  !•- “* 1 7  me5 B?v«§ M  her visir. She
tol<* o-s she. w a i f , t h e  fT © * t  g a te ,  th a t  
the re a so n  she hadn t  been h e re  s ih e e  the fladan?5  p a ss in g  
was b eca u se  she f e i f  n a s tln g  t i f  s l y  th a t  th in g s  wouia be so 
changed and th a t ' sn« would be so ueprestsea abuut i t .  * u t ,  shw 
went on e x p la in ,  and to  shed a couple o f modest t e a r s ,  she 
d isco v ered  th a t  during the in te r im  of her ab sen oe, she had 
fo r g o tte n  how lo v e ly  the p la c e  could be and to  her u t t e r  
amazement, she found th in g s  lo o k in g  so much more b e a u t ifu l  than 
she had rememoered tnem th a t  sue le a v in g  w ith  an e a rn e s t  
d e s ir e  to  come back and spenu a day‘w ith me as soon as her 
d a u g h te r-in -la w  ana grarm eiiU draa ^ © 4  hoc# to  WaeMVAiie, lennease 
At to EneuJ Jh e t  sh e Woanft co*s. b fo tl aid I  s h a ll

w-iJft jR ltosar*. n e t i .n i  t / h
b i i a i  w jlti a s  o i i . t  wil.h ita o t V’ucoa h e t o f i  vutuxue 

her lo o s e  in  tAe l i b r a r y .  7
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I Appreciate. suggestions h a i l in g
p f  fate- f in a l Joyaus Ccasf fo r p^oTo^rajiMiLug* 4 sn a ii
wtifk fcocil Ha ll tenigiltV, re^ajtsttiis fd * sKefc/i be fow&Yd&d
ta vjoti a *  15,0011 ^  Ibe eveifl( For i t  h  flh*

n a t s f i * * .  £isLq£g«xe-Ougnt to be at ' l e a s t  4 weeks
before the p laces themselves axe fin ish ed , ih ia  w ill 
provide us with ample time uo xiudle wiuh the photographs# **** 
at le a s t  a month, so w* ©hoIk experience n© oacd m&fc in  taxing 
oaxe o f  that d e ta i l .  I  oan prepuce *  b it  o f  publicity  f«c  

p late and put sax^e holding s h e l f , t h e  pbotoqt«ph5 
saw be. added ufcenejffac oocvren lent", and. both. the t * * f  ana 
the p is  To*a forwarded tfcte publisher U)ke«*tfer bins ftme seems
proper. I  should prefer to get the i l lu s t r a t io n  
into the newspapers about ih e 1st vveaK in  October so i t  may 
serve as «l t a lk in s : point ju st^pxior to the preHwUdoy 
xuste. &£Ur a l l ,  with a t  lauBw s ix  # * * ks re w ired  ror the 
manufacturing, a*d  another 1® to 44-days fo r  shipiaent,
1 guess things * *  11 have to be rushed a litt le ^  by tfoek d u ll 
i f  umi get the meurchfluidisfs by 0otobof let. 4 asshvi*  fcbe 
fin ished o r  f in a l  etotoh n*y 6a se a t fareiy  fiusri ^ p i ’owei 
by £h« middle o f  4u$aStr, end sf*  weeks frpw tfiaat* wctjcaaL 
die. Wtfiid bring us a<N»uad to October, ge perhaps it 
o i l !  bf fchtf middle of that month before tne s tu f f  i s  
av a ilab le , ror lo c a l ,  - aator.itoches, - p u b lic ity , 
i  sn a il have to go t vn© cut m«ae prior to the avalanche 
of holiday n o tice s , and I suppose' they w ill s ta r t  beating 
the drum for the annual f ir e  wor&s ana lign tin g  
featu res at le&st a couple oX raontne in advance. ,

i  sh a ll try to have whatever te x t i s  printed to nave i t  
so fashioned as to d irect at tout ion bo tfce f o m  o£ Uotokt i  toohe a 

« ajia tncCahtf %tver CoUaafey plain* s, ror should b« the oja&s to
ap p eal to more Pilgrim e than th* new obff about the Joyous 
woast which i s  *nown to very p few pilgrim s, I imagine.

rhe enclosures are of no in te re st  but 4 sene 
tnem along reg ard le ss . Ja r  be i t  from me to usil why 
l i t t l e  Miss uarolyn should h»vo be-tafcen h erse lf to 
ml Paso, of a l l  p lace s , to meet hex frien d s. i*m a l i t t l e  
uncertain about rexas geogxephy, but 4 Dolievf *1  ibso  
ie  about as fa r  from WuTshall as i t  could possib ly  be, *  and 
s u i l i  f u l l  within the lim its  of the .none sta r  s ta te .
A'he sum to ta l  of a l l  th is  fly in g 'about i s  that the Cane Kiver 
a r t ic le  languishes and xexas hasn’ t the excuse for providing
f o T eS1 e m v m
nebulax.• « « • • •

necm&suay, uugu- t feth, 1 9 o^.

Mumoi nauil;

*  «a s  been a long, hot, busy day, and 1 o»nt a gAuaae 
in  tha d irection  of the shimmering ice bucket with vast 
impatience, for the fender le a f  hour i s  gallin g  me, and 
the iced beverage w ill restore  a measure of vim and vigor when 
I have knocked off a few no-aooount le t t e r s  and c a l l  i t  day.

miring the nignt, ramrau^ers made ij^ro#*d$ on the lo c a l 
pawr crop, breaking «t few limbs and generally  u psettin g  «d join ing 
p lan ts, i  accordingly set three, men to worfc at earefc of dswn, 
divesting the trees of a l l  th eir f r u i t ,  of which there was much.

rhe family of love W illiams, —love was k ille d  in  the automobile 
p ile  up here along in  January or xe&xuaxy, —the fam ily o f love 
simply w ill not give up attacking pear trees before the f r u it  g e ts  
r ip e , so far as i  aih concerned, they could nave the w ole crop, 
but thef axe sa aboriginal by nature th a t{ i f  one pear remains on 
a tre e , they oai^t r e s t  u n til they have torn that patcicul& r tree 
and a n « ii do#en adjuixung piahts fo p ieces l a  tb e ir  m l ^ d  e ffo rt's  
to xau«4 up swob a small fw'xaa. 4b«tr <4as a  rogue, uh•  Was 
forever tredkiatg In fs  tia<p sta re  o r ware hoas^t and y r e c a l l  oace 

the s to le ,  —of e l l  Ib iag s, -  two do*en hoe handles ana took them to 
a lo ca l faodkey- took to CracCe sacks fox a drink. / ,  Id., 
a shirewed business man, to i era  res tvhe depredations o f  t be family 
because (There are about e m illion  k i« s  .raa^isae rr«a> l e  to 
30  years o f  age, * a4 poire o£ hands pick lo t s  o f  cotton, o&<a*
huar/xstr Tlmf, ^erse^olky, 1 shouludL never tolerate trash
on a  p lacs_ I amfnsd. but tfysAf w/foe/y itc-omn *f» h. ax * crt.iW 
XT supp«s£ J tyouddVt fcrnxe aeipda f ie ld  hand^ e i then  a }

4nd axe ̂ ^bicrttd Jfva«»Pt«U'e)se. tbs*
l/I^Jiianvs o u tfit can ioofê  farther a fie ld  fo r  tfvr i  cot*y*+<L\tye > Bur 
thru needs^ t  look foulard Arwjobeur«, fo r , a i i/iuty have mention
Sojoi utfeks hoed, fcUat crop has already kotoy sl^cwl here dkipoSod  c f .

, , P its ^asaing Fh-Js awnexoa^ to daw, <»*m(
offbel: mi fkxM&ijfloti-p £oceVer* trrfiadme hard on ib r  bk&*l% o f  f te  precedevwt 

a i  rc ulaiiion u/o$ co nstant' ecaJL e.f»exVaTxoa t> iJl ^
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«iidt £ o u m {  fin a l pag*. a. splsniici o £  u/rH i«g*

iu i s  r 8 u!idh« vxv02 Ofvhe djavx-^uoe of the c o tto n  b e l t ,  as  
a n a tu ra l r e s u l t  of the Whitney in v e n tio n , and d e ta ile d  q u ite  a 
sumpostum on wnat the s a l ie n t  ftSneote of tnc e o tto n  b e l t  
emuraoed, — th a t s t r ip  of land about 2500 m iid es wide and 
f i f t e e n  hunaied m iles lo n g , s tre tc h in g  from th e Ashley-Gooper 
on th e  Heist to  tne t r i n i t y  on tne n est*

And speaking o f the A Shley-G ooper, I'W as im pressed to n ig h t when 
the ra d io  b eg a in  d e t a i l in g  tne id e n t i ty  o i p r ie e c ^ e r s  rei.e.R8ed 
todlay by tne Communists, wnen hign on the l i s t  wa a sonie 
gentlem an whoa* home aad reas was g W ea  a© M o n e y s c o r n e r , so u th  
C a ro lin a , o f f  hand my guess i s  th n t  Monoks Corner d id n ’ t send 
too many s o l ia e r s  to  k o ro a , and assuming you may have heard 
the b r o a d c a s t ,  to o , x ohu ttid n 't be p rise d  i f  you rud i  
were among th e very f»w people around, uhe tfo rld  l i s t e n in g  in  
whot ev er n eara t e l l  o f the p la c e ,

t
fie turning for a moment to mi. whitney, x wan* to remark ne 

dieoUalwng auout 1825, vaguely iv seems to me tiw e  were lo ts  
or excoption^eopie whof aied aifiig about 1825 and 1826, asiae from 
ihora&sJefferson ad John Adams, but off hand, i  don’ t  r e c a l l % 
many exceptional people having been born in those y ears, #hat 
1'wanted to remark upon, however, was the fa c t  that the two or 
three nephews whom Mr. Whitney had raised and trained carried  
on his business successfully and th at his only son, perhaps 5 or 6 
when h is father died, grew to man’ s esta te  and eventually took 
over his inheritance, opperated by his uncles during his m inority, 
and displayed the same ca p a b ilitie s  in  furthering the ma£s 
production njctde %of industry which h is  father had inaugurated on 
the American scene when he began his manufacturing oaxeer 
at the close of tne 1700’ s , 1 expect there is  nothing unusual 
about a son stepping into his fa th e r’ s shoes but r  don’ t  r e c a l l  
many who did so with unusual suooese wne the death of the 

parent proceeded the assumption of f i l i a l  d uties by such a long 
interim  as was the case in the whitmy fam ily,

1 talked with O ra's daughter today, She Is  taking a 
b it of ffuramer school at iuatohitooh.es before returning to  
I ,  u, inoeptember. xesterday she slipped on a 
newly poislhed floor at sohool and had to have s ix 's t i tc h e s  
takeneithor ju st above or ju st below herright eye, ahe said 
she wouldn’ t  have minded so much, had she been on a f r o l i c ,  but 
i t  seemed s i l ly  to round up such a scar in such a prosaic  
per suancq of eauotation,

And now x fold in  the d irectio n  of the .tender jueaf although 
my thoughts w ill oontinuin functioning even when tne un(*er-
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Thursday, August 6 th , 1963,

M em orandum ;

j?ull summer continues and although we missed the mid
day tre a t  of a storm, the weather made up for lo s t  time 

* my massing stacks of thunder heads ton igh t, ra tt l in g  and 
banging around, netting tho e le o trio  current durin ghe 

- -  Jdisenhower speeeh, -*but sp illin g  not a drop of water,
' t ' ; . . r , f 0 ’ ££j ‘ j  - ' - : ;

xhe incoming mail was f a ir ly  ample but contained 
nothing of p articu lar in te r e s t . The th in  paper used by *ay 

* seems odd for correspondence, and esp ecially  when both sides 
are used for dashing o ff a note, *he old adage has i t  th at 
•imagination ru les  the world** but i  must say i t  appears may 
pople seem b e re f t 'o f  th is  powerful commodity.

Among tho post cards is  oho from a Mr s .  Thompson of Wichita 
who is  none other than Ju an ita  Mack's hunt, supposedly a negress 
but with coloring su ffic ie n tly  cafe au l a i t  as to put her in  tho 
mulatto category.

As for tho K ie lse rs , they seem to be in a class with many another 
person we seem to know, possessed of unusual a b ility  to  f l i t  about 
tho world at a great ra te  Like uarolyn, they seem able to plan time
tab les read ily  enough but a fte r a w hile, one begins to  re a lis e  that
such schedules axe more or le ss  deoorative things whioh are in  
no case designed fox anybody’ s actu al use,

‘Today* 8 pilgrim  assortment seemed mostly of xouisiana 
oxigin with some Mew urleans people people who wore 
espeoialy pleasant. There'wore a few people from town who found 
themsevles down th is  way and dropped o ff to say *awdy, tfrom 
one of them, X learned th a t James Aswell has started  a
now pxeieot on a portion of h is aoreagb, not too fax from
Grand ificoro, Two or throe years back, he beat the drum announcing 
a new re a l e s ta te  dovelopomont embracing part of his land, t o ;be 
known as S t, Denis h eigh ts , -  although tho a ltitu d e isn  t  g re a t.
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but nothing much ever seemed to happen so fa r  as conveying 
lo t s  'to anybody and hence t h is  new p ro ject*  te n ta t iv e ly  s ty le d  
Memoray lane Cemetery* Lots for b u r ia l s i t e s  are being 
offered  for sa le  but * know not i f  anyone has invested in  one 
as y e t .  I  am not sure he has been fortu n ate in  h is  se le c tio n  
of a name* fo r o f f  hand I  get the im pression the developement 
might be a place to bury memories rather than people and 
somehow 1 get the im pression that i t  i s  Memory Lane that i s  being 
provided wih a b u ia l s ite  rather than a f in a l  re s tin g  place 
for human bein gs. I  must confess I can but smile when 
I r e c a l l  that James d oesn 't b e lie v e  in  sentiment and very 
p o lit e ly  but very poin tedly assures me th at he doesn 't care for 
i t s  presence in  th ings X w rite* but he hitoself* ir o n ic a lly  enough* 
turns to sentiment d e f in it e ly  enough when in  try in g  to s t i r  up 
a b u r ia l plot* reaches out and s ty le s  i t  Memory*Lane Cemetery, —  
proof po8t iv e , perhaps* th at he is  p e r f e c t ly 'r ig h t ,  so fa r  as 
he i s  concsned, in  not making use of sentiment since* as 
in  th is  instance* he demonstrates c le a r ly  enough that he doesn 't 
unow how to s e le c t  a sentim ental name appropriate to h is  purpose*

t

Ikfound Glemence and &elma w aiting for me on the iu cca g a lle ry  
!  refrux-nwa iruui iku posCT o f f ic e  cnis mOriiiu*, "ews hai traveled  
a&out U&atr the pear uaTvest had been e f f e c t  yesterday ana tney 
were hoping th«y rrughtT gafc oOme. aach had brought alOjug 
a good sized sack which, according to my way o f  th in kin g, would 
/>uld mu oh morn than *they could fo a f. But l  was mistaken. As 
you tenow, Gleraenoe is  no Spring chicken and although Selma, 
who traveled  the Bermuda. xor a p iece one morning o/ith l i t t l e
ftiea Lee hnd m., 13 hd*em s t i l l *  i t  13 <9u ii%  apiece
prsnh Jfacca to the runy manage. I should l ik e  t*  (nnve oxa 
Clnxaeaoe'^ canvases* iep ictZ iifl ttoe hp© lls^fss h«a<£i*i§i outr
fo r  (ftvqir re s ^ g fe ift  boosts, ««oh ot  fbtroTt/fth o bnsheL 
o f pears over* their shoulders* 2tlmn fcfct jm r f ia a ta r ly  «vgt4 ©ag 
ro Stiffly pears *  k i t t l e  king Lb fs>w o f  and as
be fin ish ed  h is  3 years m ilita r y  eerv ies  a week ago la s t  
Monday #% ffre i s  fb r  hxw {put jlc* an 3^ama<?e ajuj bc.aC
Ux passing., I  Jvcust s s f  I  rin d  i f  $avj th a t Zeltwa. av*k J  e o tif j^uC- 
t© îpcok of Ka a oCfspn\*e as w l i t t l e  ovae.% he is
acfuilhj ifaulte ©ufPstzfi* * ^

F r id a y , August 7 t h ,  1953*

I n h -  A lsace, tn? otfifT £ 6 f f  a W  *f A€•'bjeLt-J
4&Cit '& X  UrtCIM .1 K) ftOLA4*

CLLti WsZr &JLp****? V* 0
tyQ j'fo lA  <HjUL aStee. d a  ClsA sUL Mo&iAr- 4 u A # l lACLUX e- A e .

4 ?» dl 
i .e. i V

0 2*5

Memorandum

Bow n ic e  to f i n d  your Tuesday l e t t e r  in  to d a y 's  p o s t .

As you have a lrea d y  c o n c lu d ed , I  have by

g t e s & n s s $ s  s p » v \ B v L

I L l g f t f u l n V s t  y tu V a V e  M t i r e d  a b o u tr-ib io n s  f o r t h e  
R oy al. I  have a co u p le  e x t r a  ones gn hand and ,
l e t  you know i f  I  g e t  p r e s s e d . I  a *

L »  «~.1 ai Z fl JMviS, U i  .»
f o r  your th o u g h tfu ln ess  in  th is  m a tter•

X * 0 .M  w ithout s a y i n g  th a t  J

^  £ a s r  g u * . — .
f o r  th a t  touch gave me an o p p o rtu n ity  to l e t  my im agination
f i l l  in  the scen e  me much more f u l l y *  - j *

Xnd i * » ' t  i t  good th a t  th« / a t h r  0/  the br-ide, o / t e r  
the i n i t i a l  u n c e r ta in t y , came through  a I r » g h t .X n d
oh at the groom had to  eay to  the p a re n ts  was c e r t a in l y  
g ra c io u s  on h is  p a r t .  L e t  s  hope e v e ry th in g  w ill be 
c l e a r  s a i l i n g  s t r a ig h t  ahead• »

l a  to d a y 'e  p o e t came the e B c i o s a r e / r o - V r e .a o a o m a B .
X suppose i^> m s  l a t e  A p r il  or e a r ly  Bay _«*e» .l a s t  I  .saw  
h e r .  She asked• a t  t h a t  time if^m he ^ d h t  ta k e  with h e r  
s e v e r a l  item s co n cern in g  B . W  C . and w ejtg r 

,, mark am a» a r t i c l e  the /o ilo m iB g  meek * » S . T h io  l e t t e r  
i s  th e  f i r s t  p eep  I  have heard c u t  o f  h e r • •

B efo re  acknc w legem ent o f  h e r  l e t t e r  s h a ll
te lep h o n e  Ruth P ierso n  o f  Ilgtch ito cK es  -  ■ P r e s e n t  o f  
the B arden  Club, th e r e , and exp lo rg iw ith  the ,,*hlnn
0/  Commerce to s e e  i f  t h e r e  i s  any p o in t
/b o u t entertatmtmfls 5 0 0  la d ie s  in  town o n  F eb ru a ry , S 4th  o r S 5 t n .

' _ , ,,, r. -o \ . S O O OU J U 3 0,0 ~ - * 0 * " •
:^ ‘X *.
off
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* So far as my own intentions are concerned, I'm not 
dreaming of entertaining 500 pilgrims at a single sitting.
One hundred twenty five is more than ample for a single go- 
round but perhaps a series of tours can be arranged that will 
cover most of the biddies.

The February date has one potential element in its favor 
for the Chinese magnolias should be at their best along a bout 
then$ and many of the bulb flowers might be doing business 
about then. -But Jack Frost is an unpredictable fellow and 
as in counting one's chickens, so one, if smart, doesn't 
run up maganolias on the adding machine until they have 
actually come through.

t ' V o ' . - '  O C : } •:5~; j  -,r\ , j y y r  • -j - . . r \

But the ladies in Matches in the early 19b0's, following 
the big February freese just before the Mississippi Carden Club 
assembled in that city, discovered that old plantation 
houses provided a pretty good substitute for diverting 
visitors when all floral evidences had been eliminated,
And with this in mind, the officers in charge of the, February 
meeting in Alexandria will be smart if they provide some substitute 
means of entertainment for their guests But such considerations are 
for the Alexandria people to worry about, As for myself, I 
shall see what can be done conveniently to lend them a hand and 
shall write Mrs. Holloman accordingly a week hence when she has 
returned from Kentucky,

* • t ** * D r  ■ \ r. 5 O 0 o 1 i T n  C C» 0 0 tv V; »v: .. ■

I suppose the mention of the Carden Club set my mind to 
turning over the possibility of doing a plate entitled 
The Cardens of Melrose". Using the aerial photograph of the 

gardens as a. base, I envision the houses sketched in at 
their relatively actual locations9 with the big oak to indicate the 
front garden, an iris for the Iris Carden, a flock of bananas for 
the front of Tucca, the sun dial and bamboo for the White Carden. 
some narcissus for the^ulb Carden and so on, I think it has 
possibilities at some future time when the Melrose Plantation plate 
begins to play out, Guernsey lilies, of course, would define the 
garden of the African House, Tuppon for Dr, Miller's long cabin, 
Crepe myrtles for little Miss Alberta's audio with sweet .
olives for the bindery and wisteria or Chinese magnolias for the 
weaving house, I might keep this as a possibility, following 
an Uncle Tom s cabin plate, should I decide on the latter and can 
make Ifncle Tom carry the next item. It is something which 
doesn t haveto be rushed into, and can simmer along for a while 
to see if the idea really jells eventually, ; - n

myself counting the weeks before Labor Day when schools 
m l - ?? opening once more. I suppose we are bound to have 
a visitation from up the road before then, but one thing is certain, 
the vacation can t last more than another month.......

6230

Sunday, August 9th, 1953.

.j i.

Memorandum:
♦ •«' 'WV \ . '• v  * • v . •• V C*. ; V/ ' ' ' V >.’• W : o . 'V •

A little rafter first dark tonight? every lamp post in ̂  
the gardens was alight when I returned from dining at the Band 
camp. Two beams from flashlights traveled along the bamboo 
hedge along the fence separating the iris garden from next 
door, and on approaching their points of origin, I foundCeleste 
and Madam Regard, of all people, staggering around in the 
bushes and palms, — searching -for, me, *

J. H. had gone to Texas for the week end and we had dined 
early this noon. The ̂ lad^es said they were going in town 
to the movies, and wouldn t be back before first dark. And so when 
Blythe and King Band dropped in around b, 1 accepted their invitation, 
and succeeded unwittingly in subsequently throwing the two ladies' into 
a panic, I expect it was my fault, since anybody would know if 
they ever- found them at home, .something must be radically w rong, 
and if I shouldn't ever be found slap on the homefplate, something 
equally unimagineable must have transpired• That s how custom 
establishes a pattern of thinking, — and so can lead one into 
false conclusions.

•svoi \t or ̂  to 1 .. -i b‘i ■ o i(! i* »». 4 xi.*i 4 v 1 $$. -v> •->i >.
Saturday is said to have been the hottest day thus far this 

year, .and I am ready^to believe it. The Wenks blew in at 6 a.m., 
but fortunately didn t get beyond the store, and they departed 
for Shreveport later-in the day without coming in the front gate, 
pralises be. - \

* . » '' 1 - c ■ t
Home acquaintances of Helen s arrived unannounced from 

Waco about noon, — camera conscious? and so I turned them loose 
and sawcthem nd more, for idt&was obvious it \was pictures^they 
wanted and they could operate their cameras without any assistance 
from me. There were other pilgrims tn the afternoon, but 
gave them scant attention, contenting myself to keeping in the 
shade and so not minding ̂ the heat which.was intense.

i> J t o n \  $ --L O i L U  S lt'TL ’ O*  ̂ 4K: t b i t !  0.-
Today's sky was equally cloudless but a vagrant breese 

blew Iasily from the direction of the Gulf and so tempered 
the sQn'Thnxyday, Celeste had told me that Dr. Band was in the 
hospital, and so I did not advise him of the baptisin 
scheduled for St. Mathew's this morning. I was therefore 
astonished when Bands appeared on my gallery.. Dr. Band wanted to
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try developeing roots on the limb of a white Chinese ma^olia, 
which is said can be accomplished by removing a ring of bark and 
. coven the ring wUth Spanish moss which is dampened and 
tied securely around the place where the bark has been take 9ff*
I figured if he was feeling sufficiently energetic to undertake 
such a job, his health couldn t be too bad.

It seems they are entertaining all day Wednesday at the 
camp and probably some of their guests will be wanting to 
pass this way, as some of them are old friends of mine. I 
am glad to knew about this in advance, as I shall be able to 
shape several lines of endeavor for :»;« espsciaily
so as the ladies across the fence are staging a party for the same day.

And so* after much collecting of seed pods from the Chinese 
magnolias, grafting or whatever Dr. Rand calls his line of 
endeavor, and after Blythe, — a little out of order, I 
had picked quite a few of my fine gourds which, according to my way 
of thinking, aren t ripe as yet, so we journeyedaver to the 
camp where we supped under your cedar, the smooth surface of the 
river >1making a wonderfully placid mirror on which^was etched 
such pretty reflections of the dark trees along the opposite bank.
A gentle breeze stirred the air and a couple of cardinals busied 
themselves calling the one to the other in the willows 
along the margin of the river, ft was all very peaceful 
and Much as you would have liked.

Although inclined toward being sleepy last night,fI did 
get some reading done although the subject matter wasn t 
particularly thirlling. I explored a page or two from the 
"ffourney into Wonder", and was entertained by particulars about 
that highly speculative Pacific island, called Easter., And then 
there was something about various plants, including^the sweet 
potatoe of whose origin little seems to be known, although 
even though its ancestry is unknown, some of its kin folk are 
named, such as the tie vine, and, of of all things, the Morning 
Glory. I had never thought of the sweet potato and the 
 ̂morningkglory as being of the same Jzettle of fish, but sanit 
seems to be 1 found it interesting that while the sweet potato 
appears to have been a native of Central or Sputh America $ somehow 
it did find its way to the islands of the South Pacific 
long before any white men ever cross the ocean, — either the 
Atlantic or Pacific, and this fact, plus other evidences would 
seem to indicate that journeys to and from America and the 
islands of the Pafic took place long before that gentleman 
named GolColumbus, was born. o ̂  • •

I think the Rands were hoping to contact Punyxdnd Zelma 
with a view to making preparations for Wednesday s fvolic at the camp, 
but the Punys .weren't at home. I expect they had gone to the 
baptisin' and so continued their day in the big road, for 
my grapevine reported that Little King had arrived home from his 
three years of service in the Army and probably the family 
round it an excellent t. me for a .iab of holiday• But

Monday , August 10th, 2953<

c Memorandum t z 1 * " 1'
Last nightwas such a delicious one to sleeps, what 

with the thermometer dropping from somewhere around 100 
to a cool 68 before morning. It is such a novel and pleasant 
sensation at this season of the summer to feel the impulse 
to grab, while still half asleep, for a sheet.

It has been cloudless again toddy and the temperature in 
the 90's* but we are promised a low of 64 before morning, 
and so we all should a waken full of vim and vigor on the morrow.

There were two reguests today that were unexpected, one 
being from somebody in Baton Rouge,asking if it were possible 

i to obtain a modest, colorful painting of a flower or some such 
• ,o -K.-v from the brush of Clemence for around five dollars. It 

o>» , appeals) Look magazine gets around. ; : d 0 M;;
$ .• ■ >; . ' : t ?. '•.. v Gu 1 iH; v; n
And the second request was from the Education Department, 

asking me to appear on a program, being held by negro educators 
later in the season, with the subject of my address to be 
anything I cared to select. It will be a great pleasure 
to do what I can. I am so slightly acquainted with 
people in the educational field that I have no idea to 
whom I might be indebted for having issued this invitation.

I did read a page or two last night, after Miss 
Roundtree got through with Senator Duff. I found myself 
wading around in the pampas and the Addes with von Hombolt and 
with the botanist who made the pouth American trip with von Hombolt 
on hi8 first go-round. By some oddity of manufacturing, the 
disk does a blur at each mention of the botanist's name, and 
as I know nothing about the gentleman, I remain quite 
ignorant as to his identity. The author remarks that after 
Bonaparte, von Hombolt was the most honored mdn in Europe 
during his time. Somehow I had thought of Goethe as 
being Ho. 1 man, but perhapp he never enjoyed the popular 
acclaim that was von Hombolt's.

I seem to have a stack of books awaiting my attention, 
not one of which excites My interest. I supose this 
is because I have my mind set on reading Freeman s volume 
V of George Washington, which, for some reason, seems slow about 

t s coming toy hand, and until I have satisfied myself
I shall probably consider everything else as of secondary interest.
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. JL commentary On contemporary c i v i l i z a t io n  in
Mississippi came to hand tonight when L i t t le  King dropped in 
to say Howdy. I asked him i f  he had had any adventures on 
his trip  down from Maryland, driving alone in his somewhat 
elegant car. He said he hadn't but that he had: breathed much 
easier when he reached the bridge at Vicksburg and could 
see Louiisiana on the far shore of the r iver .  I t  seems that 
in approaching Meredian, Miss. , a couple spark plugs became 
a b i t  of a problem, - nothing unique and something anybody 
could straighten out or tighten up in f iv e  minutes. He stopped 
at a garage, —and apparently that section is  dotted with h i l l  
bil ly  garage operators, and was told the s taff  of that  
garage couldn't work on the car, - —too busy. The same answer 
came from the next, the next and the next. If occured to him 
that perhaps nobody wanted to work on a negro s carand 
so, when being turned down about a dozen times, he stopped 
at  the next, explained his spark plug problem and asked i f  
he might for a fee ,  make use of a couple of the garage 
wrenches to put his engine back .in order. He was told no 
garage opera ed on a basis the permitted drive in service on the 
part of the car owner* And savv creeping along, he had to 
journey on westward 100 miles, never sure the car would make 
the next turn of the road and feeling mighty depressed 
about the situation his problem had revealed. I must pass 
this account along to Dora who certainly will  wax eloquent. L i t t le  
King, said he had hoped to discover at leas t  one garage in the Merddi 
Jackson region operated by colored, people but apparently the 
h il l  b i l l i e s  don't allow garages to be operated by people of 
color. Why there isn ' t  more racial d i f f icu l t ie s  in Mississippi 
is a mystery to me* And the marvel of L i t t l e  King's reaction 
seemed to be that no hatred was engendered in his mind but merely 
the recognition of the fact that some people are mighty d i s- - j agreeable and ms in the case of variations of pigmentations ino. s.u, the human epidermis, i t ' s  ju s t  one of those facts of l i f e
to be taken as a matter of c o u r s e a n d  to be vastly relieved 
when one moves beyond i t s  influence * i

Uew Orleans telephoned between this paragraph and the 
/ /  above # A youthful man and woman who passed here one day 

/ /  la s t  week had stopped off at Weeks Hall's and had heard confirmed 
c icjj / ' &  what they had suspected, —that Shadows on the Teche and Melrose 

tcT* p are the two places in Louisiana that, as monumnents tonrfXv, ̂ p l a n t a t i o n  l i f e ,  really matter. They telephoned to ask i f   ̂, they might come back to Melrose on Thursday with cameras,
taptrecording machines and the Lord knows what all* I told 
them they might» I suppose the conversation lasted half an hour, 
which ought to save a, heap of talk when they make i t  to Melrose. t iw So the week begins and so I get on to the mail and Tender L ea f . . . .  

\y \ . *. v03C o z  o^ . io  v i !̂ r .<v s  *v ' i \ \ .

uesday, August 11th, 1953.

Memorandumi .
How nice to find your l e t t e r  of Thursday, the 6th, in 

today's post.
I am so delighted to know how things are turning and 

I  agree with you whole heartedly that the fa c t  that a note 
was forth-coming from one of the bridal party was so much 
in order and in l ine with a sympathetic soul while the absence 
of a communication for  the other somehow demonstrates a certain 
s e l f  centeredism that seems regrettable, and most particularly 
perhaps because* unwittingly, the person who forgets to 
remember so often ends up by finding himself forgotten*
# My day has been exceedily long. The weather turned hot 

again, —in the upper 90's, I  suppose, and the pilgrims 
were a ll  unfortunate in̂  their arrivals.  he f i r s t  arrived around 
Q* The second group, scheduled for 10, reached her at  
l i t 05, meaning, of course, that the 11:30 dinner hour, so far as 
I  was concerned, had to be pushed back until 12, and just as 
I started on my soup, people who had asked for an appointment 
on Friday of las t  week, arrived* The afternoon pattern was precisel  
the same and had I  only been able to find a second in between 
for a gulp of Tender Leaf, I  suppose I might have taken the 
dizzy schedule with more grace*
_ I was so glad you heard rthe Mansfield Invitation to Learning di 
cussion. I am hoping your intention to hear the Gertrude Stein matt 
on Sunday was realized• I found itt  enlightening and that I wanted 
to read the book under disucussion, *Three Lives", I believe was 
the t i t l e .  I  have never read i t  but as the three gentlemen 
went into the matter, I discovered they were accomplishing one 
of the true aims of real educators, —to whet the apetite of 
the pupil for more kn,owledge about the subject touched on.

I wonder i f  you, e n as I ,  find yourself wondering sometimes, 
on listening to these programs, as to why the re^mm ive 
educational systems, under which we struggled as chvidren never 
seemed to bother about creating any particular in ters t  on 
the part of the pupils for the s tu f f  they had to read.- u I f  any class in l i terature I  attended had embraced any element in i t  

l: x that approached these nvitation to Learning programs, Igo reckon I  would have relished ten times more the things I  • discovered I liked and probably would have found much more * palatable those t i t l e  which could never be forced down my neck 
with any vast satisfaction, a t  l e a s t ,  to myself•
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I saw J* H * at supper* He had just returned from 
his week end in Texas* Ho one porbably knows the purpose 
of his trip, for it might embrace anything from a frolic 
to investigation of lands for speculation, — and might 
quite possibly embrace both of those possibilities and 
half a dozen other things* He says West Texas really 
presents a disheartening appearance$ for the effects of 
the drought are still evident and in many areas the 
prolonged dry spell still obtains* Aside from the vast 
losses in cattle, the cotton crop scarcely exists in 
some quarters Texas, of course, is usually one of the 
top states inI * * * * * * * 9the production of cotton but in spite of 
the loss of this year's crop, the nation s total production 
for this year is estimated at about the same number of 
bales as last year* I believe California is steadily increasing 
its cotton production with each succeeding year*

* I
K ' ' ‘ - 1

Along about sun down, J * H # sent me a quarter of 
a chilled water melon# It was the type that has the 
yellow interior as opposed to the usual red coloring 
to which we are generally accustomed# It was a fine one 
as to taste, although the pulp seemed a little coarser than 
some of the red ones I have sampled this year#

, r , . , , ■  -r . '  • • • t.‘. - \ «’ i< (■  \ ‘f \  i :s j ] - V V ' " . - o  ? ,  .}■ j

Just as I had carved the huge slab up to 
share with a couple of my friends$ a servant appeared 
announcing more pilgrims a groupe of three, father, 
mother and daughter, all Baldwins of Atlanta- and 
Mr* Baldwin having something to do with the Department 
of Agriculture* I thought a call at such an hour something 
of a nerve but I had to confess to myself that it wasn t 
any more out of the time schedule than about all the 
othe batches I had had to contend with today* ut when 
they were finally gone I was glad to call it a 
day so far as tours we fie concerned*

if
I was glad to hear Frank Edwards program^tonight, 

including his guest, Senator Morse, for I hadn t heard
ny news two or three days, what with this or that getting 
in between me and the radio at news time9 and because
it is always stimulating to hear what Senator Morse has to day* 
Somehow the current events seemed to trail wonderfully far 
away during this two or three day skip, since my reading
of Journey Into Wonder had taken me to the Qalapagos Islands
which seem to be inhabited by creatures of,ancestry even
more remote than my acquaintance with what s going on
inthe world. I shall, have a busy day^tomorrow , l reckon*
and yet before folding my beard, I am happy to say my faithful ic
hni*k#i: and Tender Leaf will aive me infinite p^-^o.r-
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Wednesday, August 12th, 1953*

Memorandumi

, ,uu:; Another busy, hot day but withal pleasant*
at' ; c ovo oh

But before going into that, I should like to touch 
on the matter of the books you mentioned in your letter 
of yesterday* I am so glad you told me of the one 
you are reading and how you got the impression that 
its modern flavor suggested it was more contemporary fiction 
or perhaps contemporary approach to historical facts than a 
revelation of one's self, autobiographically, as coming 

* directly from the pen of the person who supposedly wrote it*
I believe the volume is being recorded and I have asked 

Hew Orleans to forward a copy to me as soon as it is available, 
and I shall enjoy it doubly, knowing that .you have read it, too*

One thing I must say for this and perhaps one or two 
other volumes on the same period, — that it seems to 
have quickened interest in that era in all the readers with 
whom * have talked, both numbskulll and erudite* And 
some of the latter are probably picking up threads spun by 
other workers on the same period, so that a wider understanding 
of those times and people will be broadened* I attribute all 
of ’this imp lse to the one book, although a flock of others, most 
of which, I assume, are .trashy enough, have filled in chinks 
for the casual readers who have been stimulated to tread this 
path further*

Last night I tried reading something about the Emporeror 
i9 it Emperor penquins who seem to be a fascinating little folk if 
one isn't too drowsy to comprehend their merits, but my head 
soon started nodding and I know just about as much as I did 
about them before I began reading*

With characteristic gusto, just before the cotton season 
opens, half a dozen gardeners were sent me this morning on 
the theory that from next week until December there will be 
such vast activity in the cotton and pecane departments that 
the gardens must gird up their loins now against desertion 

. during the next four months* It*s an odd *way to garden, but one 
does the best one can with the materials at hand*
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Blythe and the Pringles from Lecompte, La., arrived 
at 9, but I was ready for them, having anticipated big day 
by turning my house up-side down9 in-side out9 wrong side 
around, other end to9 provided employment for the windfall 
of gardeners and furnished Celeste with oceans of 
zinnias and forests of butterfly lilies for her afternoon 
party.

The Pringles got several shots in color between 9 
and 11 when I had to leave them to attend to pilgrims.
I nibbled lightly at the local board and noon and at 
one» o'clock joined the Rands for, a delicious dinner. It 
was hot crossing the cotton fields but a lovely breeze 
stirred along the river and set the cedars a—swaying gently.

- . "-.o'  ' sa.; 'va" i ::.f' r i\
Dr. Rand brought me home after I had had a conference with 

one of the Pringles reading a pictorial thing she is 
trying to do. On reaching Yucca I responded to 
a telephone call from Millspaugh*s9 asking for six dozen 
platens and promising me a check before the invoice arrives 
from Rock Hall covering the impending Joyous Coast. If 
that works out as promised9 the thing ought to balance 
very neatly 9

Dr. Rand came later just as my secretaries were arriving9 
and he waited until the ladies came to take afternoon pictures 
in color of this and that explosion of color which morning 
shadows had prevented. They had been over at Joe Rocque s 
whom they found very feeble but still of active mind

I can't recall if I mentioned on Sunday that when 
I a sked Blythe if Maud Pattison was summering in Alexandria 
of Henderson9 Horth Carolina Blythe said she hadn t the 
faintest idea as she hadn't keen her in months. That partner- 
shipmust have "busted up"9 I take it. I .suppose Maud 
has remained as tiresome as ever a fid Blythe seems much more 
e mellow these days and two such different qualities have 
probably snapped the cord which has always been something 
of a puzzle to me.

More secretaries came but the supper bell beat us to 
^ths post and pilgrims of color a waited a tour afterwards, so 
by the time first dark arrived, ! was ready to vail it 
a day and tonight, for the first time in ever so long, I 
shall be missing my Tender Leaf which * never got around 
to brew.

I suppose tomorrow pattern will be as busy as today's, 
what with the recordings to be done and people on my hands 
all day. My Friday schedule is already fairly full, but if 
we can only escaped the Wenks this week end, * think I shall 
get caught up easily enough, I hope. What a dull letter this 
hen* tu r n e d  n u t tn  he. Let us hove for a better sta  ̂at _

i H * / ? , ! 6238
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Thursday, August lZth, 1953*

Memorandumi

The enclosures are the worth while items in this envelope.
I think you will find Dora's letter so gay, especially as 
regards Texas, and little Miss Robina's account of the encounter 
with the Briarwood gals is informative. Of course I 
she was quite wrong in breaking the bonds of silence which 
I had imposed on her regarding the plate business but I can 
well imagine the temptation was pressing under the circumstances 
she outlined and while I can forgive her for breaking the 
confidence, I cannot but regret that she gave way to the impulse.

Oddly enough, about the time the ladies Robina dnd Caroline 
. were into each other's hair, I was penning Caroline a casual

letter which she probably found awaiting her on her return 
to Briarwood. In view of the talk that went on at the 
Shreveport encounter, the presence of a letter from me will 
probably impel! her to take pen in hand immediately, although 
there is no more reason for her so doing that a half doezen 
otherk circumstances during the j>ast half year during which she % 
hasn t bothered to acknowledge any communications.

There is only one thing I hope and pray as regards myself 
. A , A in relation to the Briarwood set up and that is that Briarwood 

( j r t t y m a y  never learn that I have set things in motion that will
_i__ „ jump their income from one particular source from around five

hundred dollars to something over a thousand dollars a year, l 
think it can be so arranged as to prevent them from ever learning that 
I-had anything to do with fiddling with the faucets m  this instance 
and if they could make a mistake in the matter of the gift plate, 
on which most certainly my name appear* on the wrapper, then surely 
it shouldn't be difficult for them never to dream whence 
started the impending matter in which my interest will never 
appear either in the typed or spoken word.

Early this morning the Hew Orleans people arrived on schedule. 
c a n The weather was cooperative, -«*a cloudless sky all day, - ana
^ X  %0LU boiling. They are everything that Clarence John isn t in the 

matter of consideration and cooperation. He made an inttial 
tour of the gardens and buildings, checking off what shots 
could best be accomplished while the sun was yet in the East
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and which scenes lent themselves best for afternoon filming•

They worked mightily and allowed me an interlude with Dr• 
and Mrs• Knipmeyer and after a very pleasant dinner, we all  went t  o 
work again• I sent for Clemence who came through the 
bamboo promptly at  8 and several shots were secured of her, after  
which the balance of the afternoon things were caught on f i lm •
The big old sound recording aparatus was put into shape but 
we were so concentrated on making the most of the favorable 
l ights and shadows that we never got around to using the 
recording tape• They will return later in the season for  
whatever additional pictures are required p t  which time the 
sound record t̂ ngs <will be made and since the weather is bound to 
be a l i t t l e  cooler then, 1 think I shall be able to do the job
under more satisfactory circumstances•

.
During Frank Edwards' broadcast tonight, they telephoned me 

from town to express their thanks again fo r  a satisfacotry day 
and to say that after leaving here, they stopped by Clemence's house 
where they bought several pictures from her fac ile  brush and they 
seemed very happy to have acquired these souvenirs of their jaunt 
into the Cane River country•

Muring ay ear or so either in the la te  2930's or early 
194Q's, they occupied an apartment from whose windows they 
could look out on 62 Seventh Avenue South, -  a coincidence as 
striking, i t  seems to me, as the fact  that Lyle and I  once lived in 
adjoining houses in Manhattan and never knew each other during that 
twelth month•

hey told me that Wekks told them that he has deeded The Shadows 
to that organisation whose precise name I  have forgotten,  - - The 
Historic Buildings Society or whatever, o /  which President 
Grant's son is the head• I t  seems this Foundation requests or 
requires that as a condition of accepting such a g i f t ,  an income 
for the upkeep of the place is required, too, and i t  is  their under
standing that Weeks' fortune will  be included in the deed of the 
Hew Iberia property• I believe Weeks' aunt l e f t  him something overa 

million dollars and I suppose the income from that ought to go 
far in keeping up the old place•

i 1- B <f\ 0 ■ S 'V S'i v ‘ V B ■* * \ & .j

I  was so delighted the Hew Orleans people were here for i t  affordt 
me a perfect excuse to decline an invitation to a big party Celeste 

igave at the camp down Monette's Ferry way. In the morning a dozen 
chickens were being fr ied ,  among other things, and whenshe 
headed out for the 25 or 80 mile jaunt down the road, I  noticed she 
had Mitchell, the Axe, and another servant or two with her• I  believe 

the guests included Hertzogs, Watsons, Williamses, including 
R. B, and Ora and family, much clergy and the Lord knows whom a l l •
But the hour advances and I must fo ld • Hope you enjoy the enclosures•«
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Friday , August 14th, 2953*

Memorandums
A lovelu s v e l t  new moon hangs suspended low over

sport°broadcaster % e J o f  TV'thTtT"9 out the baseball games, thanks ^ t h e / t r s t  of the
seasonal tw is te rs  moving up from the In d ies•

But in spte of the local fa i r  weather, my own day has

p u 6 li{a « o n ^ rr i{eL -aV . r S o « 1" / th is  Peek's issue reminds 
puH i + 1+ mnYa Pleasure to recognize some pleasant

m .
£s tv. s i

features j  on(j Madame Recamier is one of these,
Tuat at  ainsborougtfs Duchess of fleoonshtre is  pretty
Uch the same thing for the cen tu riT

Quatorse unrolls*$• gallery one" si  wall

" .. . .  oinnifi dicture representing each period or
‘ ’phase'and I think the effec t  of marching through era after  

era would be stunning•

+he vouthful wood carver, received a check for f i f  y 
dollars as a p r i ( t ° ae e ^dSuSi y ' f i Wing

« & £ # &  continuing his 'success in th is  undertaking,week•
*that he
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In the field of contemporary folic ways, I 
must remark upon certain effects of the present cotton 
dusting pursuits. It seems wonderful to me, the adaptability 
of insects to the d eath dealing insectacides, for this 
near the flies have developed an immunity to the stuff that 
last near wroght such havoc among them. And each year 
the formula must be changed to insure its success m  
dealing out death to the bool weevil and boll worm problems.

0n the human side there is a point to be considered, too. 
For since the air planes began their rounds over the cotton 
fields this year, practically all human beings havê  been 
sniffling and clearing their respective throats, tor s everal 
weeks all signs in the nasal passages sugget a cold, but 
that is an illusion, for in reality I have no cold but 
am merely experiencing irritations in the
brought on my the chemicals beings scattered from on high. 
Another week or so and the dusting season will be over and 
it isn t going to be the boll weevil exclusively who 
will welcome the respite•

The report on the party at Bourbon Lake, — Ora's name 
for the camp down's Uontette's Ferry way, — was a great successs 
I believe the thing got under way about 3 o clock and Celeste 
told me she got home around 10, — an outing in the 
present heat wave uhich I do hot sigh for Ora told me she 
sat and chatted with Dr. Eleanor for a long while and 
dL though neither of them scuffled about any, they just 
naturally were all a-drip sitting i±
must be some recompense somewhere in all this but off hand it 
does seem odd for fully grown people to foresake their air- 
conditioned homes and offices to go and sit for hours m  
such a swelter \

In the field of gardening, in estimating the profit 
and loss columes, I have long since discovered the pilgrims 

' and field hands, metamorphosed into gardeners, occupy 
telling places. While engaged with pilgrims yesterday,
I set some field hands to removing tie vises and morning 
alary vines from the fences where they did an excellent job 
and having finished it with remarkable speed, they leaped 
over into the goUrd section and destroyed half my crop auite 
beyond the bounds where I had put piem to work. I shall s t m  
have bushels of gourds but not half so many as I had 
anticipated. And speaking of tie vines and morning glories,
I learned but recently that both are close kin to the 
sweet potatoe, appearing prominently, as they do, in 
sweet potatoe family tree, all of which seems as far fetched 
as the family relation between Spanish moss and the pineapple. 
But the week end begins and I must fold. Hay yours be a nice one

Sunday, August 16th, 2953*

Memorandumi '

Another lovely week end and withal wdnderfully peaceful. 
Haturally I am not unmindful that one of these days we are 
going to be honored by a prolonged visitatidh from Shreveport, 
but sufficient unto the day is the pleasure of quiet thereof, 
and the hurricane season may come, as it will^ when the time 
is appropriate.

* 7
iis you may have already noticed, the Library of Congress^ thin*i 

goes forward to you in the same mail with this memo. I didn t 
have time to run through it but shall be interested to learn 
if it contained anything we have requested.

I shall enclose wi th this memo a letter from Mrs. Stirling 
along with some clippings she sent. I shall write her that I am 
keeping the clippings, --which means that you might retain them 

unless you care to consign them to the trash basket. Apparently 
the lady had a fine trip and I dm ‘glad for I think she both 
deserved and needed it. I shall respond to her letter later 
tonight, and, it just occurs to me, I had also better write 
Mrs. Holloman, too, about her 500 biddies for February.

The impulse for parties continues to permeate the air and 
I have been lucky enough thus far to escape acceptence of any invite 
On Saturday night the Mayor of Natchitoches and Hrs. Keyes enter
tained at their camp, down the riper a piece, opposite Magnolia. 
They wer so kind as to invite me but........and on the

same evening the lady doctor and Don entertained at a barbecue 
at their home. J. H. and Celeste went but I declined.

This morning, just as T was in the midst of listening to the 
Inivitation to Learning pregram, Dr. Rand appeared to invite me to 
dine at the camp today, and so all I might have learnedabout 
Stendal went glimmering. I was getting much out of the discussion 
and regretted having the thing broken into but as L never have 
been very enthusiastic about the author of Rouge et Noir and all 
the other things, I was not at much distressed as I would 
have been, had the subject been Dr'. Schweitzer. It turned out 
that unbeknown to me, i. 3. had acc'ept a request of pilgrims for 
a 1 o'clock tour, and so I had to send a messenger to the Rand 
camp to explain my regrets. *
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A movie ia being shown in town, called ”Titanic” or 
some such, and the ladies, viewing it this afternoon, reported 
many details about the disaster tonight* The picture brought 
up considerable talk about next summer’s planned jaunt across 
the Atlantic* At the moment there are two primary points 
x to be striven fort - a minimum of expenditure, a maximum 
of comfort* And if this seems paradoxical to you, so does it 
seem to me'* Boat transportation is planned for at least one 
crossing* What is considered of paramount importance in 
sea transportation is an inexpensive ticket and a state room 
with private bath, the latter being imperative* If that can 
be accomplished it will rank as another of those rareties known 
as eating one’s cake and having it, too* Since the comptroller 
of the purse Stings seems utterly indifferent as to costs involved, 
it is difficulty to imagine why the prospective traveler should 
give that mdtter any serious thought and if the word, serious, seems 
out of character, it must be admitted that on expenditures of 
£ny sort that is perhaps the only thing taken seriously % An 
interesting point about the whole he fira is the fact that there 
doesn t seem to a be anything to be encoyntered on the opposite 
side of the Atlantic, once one has arrived, that excites any 
interest, save possibly a chick restaurant where there is dancing.
A pretty dull book it) the form of an encyclopaedia as to why people 
go to Europe would make pretty dull reading, I should imagine, but 
•undoubtedly would contain a surprising collection of reasons, I 
suppose* I have such vague notions as to what contempoary Europe 
may be like, especially the frolic spots and their location, that 
I fear I can be of little help in making suggestions, but perhaps 
I would come nearer to hitting the builds eye if I recommended 
Rome as a starter to satisfy religious yearnings, to be followed 
immediately 'tty the Riviera* If Rome were achieved by Easter, then 
one might strike some place like Mice by the full tide of Spring 
where one would encounter more dancing, perhaps, than in any 
other spot on the continent* Lending a hand to people striving to 
attain desires that, at kept, are a r li ttle nebular in one’s own concepts 
is indeed an imposing problem*

I wondered if you were listening tonight to la Rountree when 
Assistant Secretary Robertson corrected her by saying "M r s * Roundtree, 
my name is not Roberts but Robertson” whereupon she countered by 
saying that "I ’m Miss, not Mrs*” That was one way to add novelty 
to ”Meet the Press"•'

At the moment, and I cannot beliehe it, I seem to have no 
d e f i n i t e  appointments for th'e impending week* The net result, I 
suppose, will be a solid bang-up.*****

6244

Monday, August 17th, 1953•

Memorandumi

The enclosures are of secondary interest, and the letter 
you will probably dispose of pomrptly as it it no doubt 

* carries extraeneous data,- but I send it along because of 
the reference to the eventual forwarding from Rock Hall of 
the final sketch which reached me today and which I am returning 
to Rock Hall forthwith* I suppose this sketch may reach you 
around Labor Ray, possibly later, and as the merchandise on 
which w it will appear cannot possibly come to hand before 
sometime in October, you will feel quite leisurely about 
the 42nd Street business, for I shall have no need of the 

» print until shipment of the plates is made* In mentioning 
all this so casually, I pray I may not appear to accept all 
these good^offices on your part with anything but 
si nee rest appreciation, and I pray you, if circumstances 
at a7iy time should put road blocks of any sort in the 
way of handling this busi7iess, do, please, say the word^ 
and I can switch the work to Shreveport or some such* *rankly, 
there is a vast pleasure for me in feeling that we are sharing 
in these undertakings and I think the individual items will 
always mean a heap more to me just because of the 
element of you in them but please never let them be a burden*

As for the clipping, I have no doubt you have seen 
more extensive particulars in local papers but I send this 
along regardless* Of course, I d o n ’t want it back* If 
I remember correctly, Mr* Cain mentioned something a bout 
getting down this way this autumn and L shall be happy 
if he can linger for a while for* I find him as entertaining 
a literary personality as I have ever known *

Today’s weather continues warm although a co^oling 
breeze Jkept the thermometer down to the upper 80 s, a lthough 
we are promised upper 9 0 ’s for the morrow ”except in 
thunder s torni areas where the winds will reach 30  mile gusts 
and temporary cooling will take place”* There will be 
temporary crashing of pecane limbs, too, if we get 30 mile 
winds, what with the considerable tonnage the trees are 
supporting•
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Over the week end two or three of my soldier friends, 
just out of the after 3 years of service, have confided 
to me that they plan re-enlisting. One of them, Richard 
Kemble, spent 18 months in Korea where he said he found 
it very rough but in spite of that, he is going back 
into the Army. Little King came for a long visit. He 
too, is going to re-enlist within 60 or 90 days.
During that interim, Little King hopes to get a divorce
from his mulatto wife, who never was any account and
whom Little King married, I think, because her lighter
hue appealed, to him. He told me he had a girlfriend
in Baltimore who is much lighter than his ife, and I
suppose that seals that infatuation, while the Army
will provide a more steady income for the new wife, I
suppose, that she is likely to find elsewhere. Little
King's wife, with their {three small children, have been
receiving a monthly check of $169.00 on which she
can live easily enough in this area where she has no
rent to pay and where she contributes nothing to the
food she and the children receive at their grandfather's hands.

L have heard over the radio that the Army is disappointed 
so few people re-enlist. I can't for the life of me imagine 
why anybody should want to, and after talking with local 
friends, I can only wonder more.

m  a#

On the plantation there seems to be a considerable 
amount of domestic difficulty and general dis-

satisfaction. At the moment there are seven gentlemen, 
heads of families, who find themselves deserted by their 
wives. This seems like quite a per centage for any 
given period. And some of these husbands, bereft of 
partners, will drift to the big cities for a season, 
probably. At the same time there are four or five families 
who have gone to work in Bhio, Michigan and California, 
all having left during the past week. This seems particularly 
odd because all of them worked crops on shares, and 
what with their respective harvests beginning next week, 
it seems like a weekly worker quitting his job just before 
the pay envelopes are passed around. With dL 1 the 
mulattoss across the river having no craps to harvest 
this year because of the havoc wroght by the high water 
in May and June, the plantation will have no difficultiy 
in getting more than ample field hands to garner the 
cotton and pecanes. 1 am wondering if there may be an
element of dissatisfaction over the new overseer, Mr. Young
blood. Perhaos *-he thina is merely -______

| LkS- ) , ( ' I

Wc cf n c s i - y , Au g v : !■ 7 91h, 1955.

Memorandum

It has been so pleasant today, with a brief shower this 
morning around 7, cooling the air sq that it never got above 
87 during the day, which seem quite Artie for August.

But the pilgrims were all dull and I am always twice 
as hard a worker with dull ones than the other kinds since I
invariably feel that I ought to be able to cast about and

come up with something that would interest everyone in 
h something or oth^r. But this is difficult when, apparently,

Some people aren t interested in anything.

The Mayor telephoned me today to inquire if it was true, os 
rumored, that a plate of the Bermuda section was forth
coming. It seems he is planning to effect some re
arrangements in his home and has in mind using the Cane River 
series ^n connection with the new decors and accordingly was 
anxious to know about Hoi 6f if it was to come into being.

He fell to chatting about Bermuda, naturally, and asked 
me if I had ever done much research on the drilling equipement 
which had been fashioned there in ante bellum times by one of 
the slaves, — perhaps Phillippe. It seems several oil expositions 
have borrowed a drilling screw, fabricated in iron by a Prudhomme 
slave, for the drilling of water wells• But the idea behind 
the invention is such that it became ideal for the boring 
for oil wells, * believe it is called a fish tail screw or 
some such I*must look into this matter a little further.

Anyway, L am glad I put Phillippe on the plate, for 
eventually perhaps a Pfudhomme slave will be J*ully as worthy 
of remembrance as a Prudhomme, Surely there must have been some 
Purdhommes as worthy of remembrance as their slaves, but I 
have met few of the present generation who were very fascinating 
Purdhommes, that is, although some of their contempoary slaves are 
quite interesting.

*i ‘Vj.l • v, ■ - v  v i , n  - - ... _  w  ■"* * ; ' 'i-'
;s. Meticulous and unimaginative I guess are the two words
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best describing the present generations of Purdhommes* Alphonse 
>mho lives at Oakland is said to be the finest operator of 
a Post Office in the Parish, — at $1,500.00 a year, and 
that's about all there is to be said for him except that he is 
very pleasant* I recall how floored was Pat when he travled 
by car from here to Corpus Christi or some such place once, for 
one of the Prudhomme youths devoted himself to recording the miles 
between each stop and the time consumed, noting carefully when 
the drove up to a filling station, how long they remained, the 
minute they took off again, the exact amount of money expended 
for gas and so on* The net result of such bookkeeping, of course, 
was almost identical, I suppose, with the tourist visiting 
the Louvre who devotes his attention toe his Baedeker, noting 
by pencil check which paintings have been hanging, according 
to the book, through which he has been passing, he, himself, 
never seeing more than what the printed page* says is there•

As between this paragraph and the above, Mrs* Coombs telephoned* 
She wanted to report that she had made a purely social call at 
Briarwood today, meeting Caroline for the first time* She found 
her bubbling over with vim and vigor and falling on Mrs*
Coombs' neck because the latter is doing some research for
some Washington law firm relative to starting legal proceedings
in behalf of the Kado Indians who were cheated out of a
million acres of land 150 or perhaps 125 years ago* As
Indians have always been Caroline's first love, this circumstai ces
endeared Mrs* Coombs to her and off they were at a great rate*

, Mrs* Coombs expressed regret that she had not met Virginia as yet, 
to which Caroline replied that she probably never would because 
Virginia sleeps all the time* Mrs* Coombs repnded that she hoped 
she might see her one time, at least, since it would be 
imperative for her to do so, as the new Welfare worker in the 
Parish, if Virginia*s checks are to be continued*

Mow Eugene O'Jfeil could make quite a lot out of the s everal 
ingredients mentioned above and known to us, — constant lseep, 
Caroline's desire not to be bothered with anything save her 

* iris and piddling, and this one, of course is the e vil suggestion, 
the thanking of Sister for the gift of the plate I had sent, and 

the giving of iris to Sister at Christmas, although Caroline 
loathes her, for with this element, Mr* O'Neil could recall 
that Miss Cammie used to be given codine for stomach ache, etc*, etc*, 
and is there some relation between Virginia's endless sleep 
and the curious contacts which have so puzzled Robina, among others, 
of late* . *

So are scandles begun and what a lovely thriller a Briarwood 
/tale would make with use ingredients stirred up in a single pot****

Wednesday, August 19th, 1955*

Memorandumj
Summer continues on its torrid course with 

road runners cluttering up the higways and plantation 
hands somehow conveying the impression that although 
laboring at one odd job or another, they actually 
are concentrating on next week when everyone will be 
grabbing at a sack and diving into the cotton fields*

Every morning and noon truck loads of Melrose hands 
head out for the Gorham neighborhood, 7 or 8 miles 
off in the hills where I* H m or the plantation has jwst 
acquired another forest tract, this one of about 1,700 
acres, which is being clean of underbrush* It s an 
odd sensation the negroes have in traveling into this 
region for they fear, and rightly so, the hill bilies m  
that area but since the tract where they are working 
belongs to Melrose,they feel reasonably secure against 
the resident white trash*

Along about 7 o'clock this evening, an old class 
mate of Joe Menry, bearing, of all names, that of Bob Hope, 
passed this way for his initial look at Melrose* He 
has been a resident of Shreveport all his life and known 
Joe for the past twenty years or so but never had been 
in this neighborhood before* He was entranced with all 
he had to see and perhaps the shadowy outline of 
things, — it is cloudy tonight, - made a more favorable 
impression than might have been his at high noon* He 
said he would like to come back sometime but hastened to 
say he would not bring his wife as she wouldn t like a 
place such as this, for she like only thos places 
that have been newly painted and where all the plants and 
bushes are placed in perfect order and carefully kept 
in line* Mrs* Hob Hope, *■ take^it, would hit it off wonder 
fully with Mrs* General*

I got around to read a little last night before 
folding up fo? the day* 1 chanced on "Man s
Stature" or some such by Viscardi ̂ or some such, with a 
preface, pyt Bernard M , Baruch* It s a well written 
autobiographical thing of a Manhattan youth, born in 
1912, who is confronted by the difficulty of having 
practically no legs and how he meets conditions of 
childhood and youth and how he rises above his drawbacks*
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Thursday, August 20th, 1953.

His account of life at Fordham University took 
me back to the 3rd Avenue "L" which, when I first knew 
the neighborhood, came "to its termination at a f
station called Botanical Hardens which actually wasn t so fa 
from Fordham's campus, but that was before the new "L 
thundered on up Webster Avenue to Woodlawn or where ever 
it finally ended up.

The author's work in Walter Reed hospital during the 
war through some interesting side lights on that phase 
of rehabilitation work, and, of course, I was entranced 
when the author remarked, on reporting his first 
"command to tean at the White House by Mrs. Roosevelt, that 
he found her the most gracious lady he had ever known.

And mention of the word, Roosevelt, reminds me that 
tonight Washington announces that the Eisenhower Administra
tion will turn public power over to private utilities 
and that if any projects, such qs impounding of water 
by dam building is too expensive for private enterprise, 
the Government will construct such works and turn 
over the power thus generated to private utilities.
That seems to be nice work, if you can get it, — the 
tax payer's money used to build power that will 
be handed over to private corporations to make the 
profits. Such a policy should surprise nobody, of course, 
since last November s vote was for or against giving 
the purse strings over to the fiJiancial big shots but 
the killing part of it is that probably comparatively few 
of the voters will ever sense the fact that they 
have endorsed a wholesale give away to the big boys 
at the expense of themselves..

Somehow T have lost track of last year's' Bemocratic 
standard bearer. The last I heard of him, he was in Europe 
but was planning to return to the United States late 
in July and rumor had it he was going to marry an 
English*lassie. Off hand 1 should say I hear daily news 
reports but it is possible my head begins nodding before 
the news casters get on to anything that is really 
interesting. And for* me, Mr. Stevenson is always interesting

I ran out of lemond on Saturday but got a new supply 
today and so the Tender Leaf is going to flow 0Z>undantIy 
tonight, and instead of reading, I am going to indulge 
in a musical for I seem to be in a mood that only a dab of 
Mozart and Chopin could satisfy.......

Memorandumi

How nice to find your week end letter in today's 
post and to catch a glimpse of what is stirring on and 
about.

1 am delighted that you have been able to make out 
the scratchings of the Royal and I trust this ribbon 
isn't getting too faint to track along as it should 
I shall put on a new one shortly or if and when...

And thanks no end for giving me mother vignette 
of how things turn in the domestic set up of the newly weds.
The two year lease is amazing to start with. I hadn t known 
before that anything more than one year terms covered the 
apartments tn the more modest^brackets. I found myself 
almost shuddering when viewing your picture of the surroundings 
in which the young people find themselves. The absence of 
any view save roof tops and cement sidings* suggests the 
end of the world. If it be ture, as the adage has it that 
Love is blind, let us hope the love they have for each other 
will be sufficiently intense during the next couple of 
years that they will never be impressed by the sight of 
anything beyond their window pajie. Perhaps «. f
both of them, being long time residents of the city, don t 
realize what they are missing in such surroundings and 
perhaps the absence of a leaf or a blade of grass from 
their residence doesn t pall on them the way it would 
those of us who incline to agree with the Hew England 
poet speaking about the soul that "groping blindly a bove 
it for light, climbs to a soul in grass and in flowers .

I am glad you were interested, in the reference to 
"The World of Eli Whitney" by Hevins. I think you will 
enjoy turning through it eventually. I learned so much 
from the first reading that I intend turning through it 
again before long.

» ■ » ' i *
Today's incoming mail was fairly heavy although 

I shall enclose, but a letter or so, wishing to keep this or 
that one for an address or some such, and wanting to send 
one from the, Segeius of Hew 0 rile an s to Dora, feeling

t J '■ t ^  ’“U ; ^  1 ~ '* r , y (o  V J ̂  i
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their enthusiasms! for her handiwork with the brush will 
please him mightily* I shdL 1 ask him to return it and 
will then send it along*

I think you will vastly enjoy the letter from 
the Bluff 'Plantation * She writes to well, it is a pity 
she doesn t put hand to paper more frequently* The 
two points that will strike you with especial force are the 
reference to the Briarwood set up, and secondly the 
story in which the American Abbnssador to Italy figures*
I think you will agree with me that is the most hilarious 
one yet, and withal so pat in carrying out the contention 
that converted religionists are inclined to be much 
more fanatical than those born to the particular brand 
of Faith*

, But there 1 s a post script to the Luce tale which 
struck me as being almost as funny as the story itself* I 
thought it so an using that I related it to J * if. and the 
clerk at supper* To my surprise, J* H*, in all seriousness, 
replied:

nBut, y0u don't think, do you, that anything
like that could ever have happened*"

I . if. has such a keen business mind*

A secretary arrived around 3 o clock today, and with 
him, a young man, describing himself as James Brown of 
Columbus, Ohio, who chanced to be coming in the front 
gate at the same time the secretary headed in* As Ur*
Brown was equipped with much camera, I suggested he 
get a few shots at the African House while the secretary 
was giving me a couple of addresses* Two minutes later 
I looked for Ur* Brown butcouldn1t locate him* Touring 
the gardens, I continued calling: nUr* Brown, Ur* Brownn*
In a few minutes one of the gardeners came a-jumpin'*
It was Uurphy, a brother of Sam Brown* He seemed as amazed 
that I should be calling to him as nUr• Brown” as I was 
to see him respond, for I had never thought about Uurphy having 
th same name* He pointed out in which direction heU 
seen the Clumbus gentleman go,* and I continued Calling:
”Ur* Brown, Ur* Brown”* Then UcKinley came a jumping, and 
UcKinley is Uurphy1s brother, and there was the same 
surprise to be gone through with* And the up-shot 
of the whole thing was that I never did find Ur* Brown*
But< three^pilgrims from South Louisiana blew in at 5:30, 
and dove-tailed those coming by appointment at 6, and 
I got my supper at 8, supper with Cabellero 1 s Straus, 
and I loved it all and was glad the day was done, I hope****
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Friday, August Slst, 1953.

Uemornadumi

A lovely sunny day, and the hour was 3 and Helen 
and junior Fugabou were engaged in s ecretarial work when 
from where I sat and listened, I could see*and hear Helen and 
beyond the great pot, three grown people and a boy, perhaps 
8 or 10 years of age* They were appraoching Yucca* I waited 
until Helen had come to the end of a paragraph and then I 
answered their knock*

<?

In this day of rural free delivery, telegraphs, 
telehones and Hydrogen boms, among the most undreamed 
of people to expect, — without the warning of any of the afore
said, would be Urs* Uoore, her daughter, son-in-law and grand
son*

Sever much of surprised to begin with, I bounced them 
on to the gallery giving on the White Gallery and went back to 
finish the letter on which I was engaged* Then I got out the 
wine bottle and joined t e unexpected guests*

Mrs. Uoore looked wonderful, talked with amazing 
speed and was impressed by everything she saw, which 
wasn t much, there were so many things she had to 
tell me, and learned nothing from me, as I didn t have 
to get a word in edge ways*

The only things I remember she had to t ell me was 
regarding a portrait of Sir William Bunbar which the ladies 
of the D • A* R* have hun$ in their fine Satchez shrine of 
Rosalie* Urs* Uoore thought this a rare bit of irony 
or dubious in taste, since, as she explained, Sir William 
remained a loyal subject of King George during the American 
Revolution I suggested she and I might pool our 
pennies ani get some artist to execute a portrait 
of Goerge 3rd which we could present to the Rosalie chapter 
of the B* A* R* Frankly I know>nothing a bout Sir William s 
position or loyalties during the Revolution, but as he c arried

!
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•
on a brisk correspondence with Thomas Jefferson during the 
latter's administration, I think he must have been 
a convert, at least, to the cause of America eventually•

From piece meal information, I learn a few undigested 
facts about a car wreck that burnt nobody much sometime 
during the a fternoon. The Melrose plantation force was 
back of &orham clearing woods and J 9 H* drove over there 
in Little King's car, with Little King, his wife, and 
Pearly Mae, a former cook qt Melrose being along, and 
how JL1 this was so, I don t understand, but I suppose 
J , H . may have caught a ride returning from that operation 
yonder• Be that as it may, the car was struck by something 
or other, the two gentlemen not being hurt, it is siad, but 
the ladies banged up a little, a cut on the arm of one, a 
gashed eye lid on the other• I have always marveled that 
J, H % has survived the hazards of the road in hich he seems 
to hqve had endless doe shaves• L have about come to 
the conclusion that it is because he is always driving 
at 90 miles an hour and anything he strikes just naturally 

. g iv e § r\wcy and he through  Af.'C \y'.r ^ h c c r f' l c d  9

3 ( - - j :y 1 ’ o h , ' - V  brother of the Vark &uke, on his 
way,to the honkey-tonk, penetrated the White Garden 
tand dropped in to see me to tell me about the accident•
About 80 miles from here and beyond Gorham where
the plantation people were clearing woodland, Little King
was scooting along, headed for Camp Polk at Leesville•
On making the crest of a hill, he suddenly discovered his road 
blocked by a car at right angles to the highway, the car 
having pulled out,from a side road to turn around9 A crash 
was inevitable and it folded Little King's car up9 
When he had extricated himself and taken a quick look 
at the two ladies with hi*m, he went over to the car he 
had struck, which was less damaged, and was floored to 
hear a familiar voice from within say:

"For Heaven's sake, is that you, b o y a n d  of 
course the speaker was none other^than J 9 H m I find it 
odd that in uiem^eftall the Leesville traffic, two cars thus 
from Melrose should have succeeded in wrecking each other•
It seems J 9 H 9 said the accident was entirely his fault, 
telephoned Melrose to have drivers with, trucks go and 
take both cars in, bringing him Celeste's car, as he had 
an appointment within 80 minutes in— of all places, —  
Alexandria• In starting out, J 9 H 9 ran into the ditch and 
folded up a fender and smashed off a wheel disk on 
Celeste's car* I hope he made it to hit appointment without
an ti n th p .r  a d n tin t iirm i*  -  «. -  *  -
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SuJiday, August SZrd, 2953.

Memorandumi

It was a so-so week end, the skies cloudy and offering no 
encouragement to the cotton bolls to open so that the 

• harvest will be put off at least another week9
About 9 o'clock on Saturday morning, Sister appeared 

on my gallery# She had brought both boys to spend the 
balance of their vacation here9

I saw J 9 H # at supper for the first time since Friday 's 
accident• He looked alright and declared he was, but when 
he arose, I noticed he did so with difficulty and he obviously 
is in pain as he ambles with vast slowness from whatever limited 
spot to* spot requires his presence• Anybody else would be 
flattened out in the bed but he will always be one of the world's * worst patients since he disdains admitting he isti't feeling in 
the pink9

Dr9 Band and Horace White came to see me at 21:20 
today, inviting me to dine at the camp9 I was scheduled to 
dine at lit30 across the fence and told them so but promised 
to make a round at the camp between then and 5 o'clock when 
they were heading home• *

At dinner I learned a flock of nuns had asked if they might 
stop off to see Melrose on their way from Hatchitoches to a 
frolic at Father Lyon's Church in-- Cloutierville, saying they 
would arrive "sometime after 2:25. I accordingly delayed 
my visit to the camp until the reverend sisters had come and 
gone • True to their word, they did get here "something after 2:25" 
for it was precisely a quarter of 5 when they blew in, and nobody 
except General Patten ever did a Melrose tour in 25 minutes•
But everyone was very nice' and even though I regretted standing 
up the Rand8 a second Sunday in a row, I was glad to give the 
girls a pleasant go-round9

Most of them, by some miracle, knew a little about the 
place and were familiar with ante bellum personalities, and that 
always adds interest.

One of the sisters got me aside to talk over history a 
little9 She was delightful and had sense, too. In speaking of

„  „ .  -’L ~ * V -L* ■
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the various people in the literary world who had passed this 
way, she asked me if Frances Parkingson Keyes had ever made 
the front gate. ^ told her she had not. She said that for the
peace of mind of everyone at Melrose, she was glad we had 
escapted her. She said that by some special dispension, Madam 
Keyes had obtained permission to be a guest in a convent 
for a while, — I believe in South Louisiana, - where the nun who 
was speaking had been stationed. She said the convent had 
never had such a trying guest who demanded everything and 
was satisfied with nothing that was done to make her stay 
pleasant. After the first day, she demanded that the convent 
install a telephone in her room for her exclusive use. The 
convent didn't even have a telephone of its own but that made 
no difference to la Keyes who kept up a racket about her 
demands being satisfied.

One of the sisters, at the direction of the Mother Superior, 
prepared coffee and served it to la Keyes in her room, but 
la Keyes denounced the girl and sent her spinning, swishing 
skirts and tottering coffee tray, from her apartment. Ifo9 la 
Keyes is one guest for whom everyone may praise Heaven if 
they can escape dippensing hospitality to her.

It is pleasant to be able to report that volume V. 
of Freeman's Washington came to hand and that I kept awake 
long enough on Saturday night to read a few pages. It 
starts off with 1776 and 1779 and is an endless recitation 
of the problems and perplexities that be-set Washington so 
eddlessly and to such a pitch that one can but marvel the man 
didn't throw up the sponge and let the whole bu siness 
go to pot, as most certainly it would have done, had he not 
been a person of the unusual stature he was.

Frankly, I am not interested in the minute details of the 
military operations, but that is what this phase of his career 
has to do with and so I wade through them for the morsels of 
other knowledge that this wonderful job of research has set forth.
It is interesting, for example, to learn that Washington stated 
with some vehemnce that if he could be done with dL 1 foreign 
officers with the 'exception of Lafayette, he would be freed 
of a most oppresive burden. It seems that their unending 
squabbling and pushing for honors and power tried the Commander 
to the point of'distractiontwhen everything else was in a ti22y. I 
must have been nodding at one place when I read that Washington 
selected some residence in Mew Jersey for headquarters temporarily, 
and that it belonged to the widow, Mrs• Theodosia somebody who, 
Freeman remarks, later became Mr$. Aaron Burr. I real i2ed 
on awakening that never before had I given any thought to the 
identity of Theodosia's mama, but I an under the impression the 
first Mrs. Burr died early. Heaven knows the second one didn t, - la 
Jump. I...... 1

Monday, August 24th, 1953*

Memorandum:
The weather remains cloudy and the cotton bolls remain 

tight shut, awaiting a few days of constant sunshine to 
pop them open. Here and there some hardy soul, sack on 
shoulder, pursues the occasional gleam of white in the 
sea of green and all in all, I think the plantation, 
by hop, skip and jump proceedure has rounded up a bale.

The ax majority of'the fiWeld hands, however, continue 
cleaning out underbrush in the remote Qorham section and 
I am always delighted when this one or that takes time out 
to come to tell me, following the day's labor, as to what 
plant or shrub they have discovered that might be of 
interest to me. Bee-dee, fathertin-law of the Bark 
Buke, came by tonight, saying he had found a fine ybung 
palm tree and had dug it up and brought it to me, thinking 
I might like to have it0 I expressed enchatment, 
naturally, and of course didn't tell him that it is the 
palmetto and not that palm that grows in the hills. I 
planted it in a line with a half doeen big palms and it 
will probably never grow another inch, since the palmetto 
doesn t thrive in the rich bottom lands. But Bee-dee 
will be pleased that his gift has been set out and I shall 
continue to receive reports from different workers as to 
what botanical treasures they uncover. Occasionally 
one discovers a gardenia bush, usually of such proportions 

* that it cannot be moved. The presence of such a plant is 
tell-tale evidence, of course, of a house and garden that 
once flourished in what is now an area that has but definitely 
returned once more to the primeval forest.

I wonder if you got an opportunity to nMeet the 
Press" on Sunday night when Ambassador Lodge played the 
part of the Christian in the arena. I was vastly disappointed 
thethan ufc o somehow impressed me as not being nearly the liberal 
I had supposed him to be. Mrhaps it was just an off night 
for the former Senator, —  I hope. There was something 
about all his answers, however, that struck me as being 
definitely stemming from a rather narrow, pseudo-isolationist 
viewpoint. A case in point, it seems to me, hxxx is his
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oDDOsition to India having a plae at the Korean gathering.
He may be quite right in regretting the presence of India, but 
his noisey expression of opposition strikes me as being most 
unwise in the effects it may haveJ>o the American disadvantage 
in Arab-Asian circles. It seems to me if would have been so 
much wiser to have said that the U. S. is all in favor of 
India on the assumption, of course, that Cuba, too, may have? ci 
seat along side. Cuba or some such could be used to short circuii 
India's vote and at the same time there would be no resentment 
from the Asian block, stirred up by the anti-India place 
on the peace table board.

I got around to do a bit of reading last night, too, 
and as a result of what I read, I realised I had forgotten 
whole blocks of American history which I should have 
'remembered. The account of how Washington hi self stumbled 
over the Benedict Arnold mess at West Point came to me as 
a mild surprise since I had forgotten the details and somehow 
by some twist cannot explain, I had got around to pointing 
amental picture of Mr. Arnold turning over West Point to the 
British, which, of course, never happened, although the Lora 
knows Mr. Arnold rigged things wonderfully to that end, even 
thought the chance visit of Washington put a crimp in the 
businVss.Arnold was madly in love with his wife who, with 
their baby, was unable to make %he percipitous flight from 
West Point when Mr. Arnold slid out from the breakfast 
table and thence by horseback down the river to a 
British boat. But Washington treated the lady with the 
greatest courtesy, passing along an unopened letter to 
her from her husband, and arranging for the lady s safe 
conduct, under care of one of Washington s own officers, 
to her home in Philadelphia. It was all very IQth century 
in its jiobility and until their deaths, Lafayette,
Hamilton and others, present in the Arnold house on the 
day of the plot's exposure, believed that Mrs. Arnold 
never had the slightest inkling of her husband s rascality.
But Freeman adds that from 2950 research by one of the 
Van Boren's, — Mark or .Carl, it now appears Mrs. Arnold 
was quite coJiversant with all the chicanery but played her 
role of distraught wife so convincingly that she hood
winked all the gentlemen in the Washington suite. Within 
a few months, Arnold, the former American general, was leading 
British troops that were sent to pillage and plunder the 
countryside along the James River in Virginia. One wonders 
if he would.have performed thus if Washington had not 
truned over his wife and child so promptly at West Point 
but had kept them within American lines until the war was 
finished.

X think the enclosure is of no interest, but I send it 
along to keep you abreast with doings on the Cooper.
And now for a round of Tender Leaf and another shot t West
Point......

Wednesday, August 2bth, 2953*

Memorandum:
How nice to find your Wednesday-Thursday letter in 

today's post, along with the clippings which I have enjoyed, 
to he fullest. I shal return them later.

But before saying anything, let me express my 
regards for your own good self in the hurly-burly which mus 
be your lot, as between now and early September. Perhaps 
it is just as well that I an having a touch of distraction 
from the Shreveport area, at tfie same time, for if we must 
experience such dislocations of schedule, it is *loe to 
think that when a measure of normalcy returns, its blessings 
may settle over both champs at the same time.

It gfoes without saying that I rejoice to learn that 
restoration work is going on at Versailles for it invariably 
pleases the heart to know that such a place is getting a new 
lease on life, promising endless pleasure for those 
of our time and those who wjll come after us, and even 
the number of people it inspires may always be small, the up
lift that it will give civilised souls the world over is 
beyond measure so that life will mean something more to many 
,of them because of the efforts to preserve the place are 
currently being expended.

I appreciate so much the words of wisdom you found^time 
to pass along to me regarding the impact of drummed m  
learning on the heads of students in a method and at a time 
that lends little by way of enchantment. It is better 
it was pounded into us, I suppose, even though a mud\ mnr,ld
better job of salesmanship might be done all across the world 
in the realm of pedagogy. And in spite of the poor start we 
were inclined to make under such inept service of such 
delectable fare we at least got a glimpse at some of the 
items on the mefiu which,* in much later sittings, we were able 
sample at our leisure and really enjoy. something
about it that is somehow akin to the feeling that while 
none of us were given an opportunity to select our relatives, 
God, by special dispensation, gave us all a second chance 
by permitting us to select our friends

I*m so glad you enjoyed taking a peep at Harry Emerson 
Fosdick’s book on Jesus and it is nice knowing we both 
heard the Gertrude Stein symposium. I found her 
"Wars I Have Known" so very readable. and JL am -
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Wednesday, August 86th, 1953.
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{.o fted River campaign isn t about ready to make its appearance 

on the market• It seems ever so far back he was asking if he 
might use a sketch of the African House for that publication• 
Perhaps it will be on the autumn list of new things•
X think the man is wonderfully talented to be able to do 
thrillers and more seadate things with equal facility•

I read a little more from volume 7 of the Washington 
biography last night• Mr* Freeman has done a splendid job but 
I think it is)i't quite clear to me, — perhaps it wasn t to him, 
just• how it was that every winter the troops had to starve 
and freeze and go unclothed• For it seems from this account 
that Valley Forge was merely one winter9 --perhaps that of 177Q9 
but the succeeding winters at Morristown, H» J• and where ever9 
were just nbout as bad# That there should have been a shortage 
of food and clothing I*can understand but X can't imagine 
why it had to be that huts for protection against the snow and 
cold were not finished9 say by February when one considers 
that the Army had been more or less in the same neighborhood 
for the entire intervening season and it must have been 
evident to everyone that some sort of shelter other than 
tents would be required• With lack of guns and ammunition9 
Washington had to avoid battles9 but since the winters of 
1778, 1779 and 1780 were all passed in the neighborhod 
of the Hew York-Hew Jersey line, and since the vast probelem was 
trying to find something for the soldiers to do all summer9 
X am pu22led that huts weren't available and X can t imagine 
why they weren't• Perhaps X shall find out further along 
in the book. '

A letter from Rock Hall states that the sketch will 
go forward to you eventually and that both you and I will 
be advised at time of mailing, so your suggestion, a timely 
one, was being acted upon .as though by telepathy• X suppose 
it will be two or three weeks before this is accomplished, and 
let us hope it is after peace andquiet, if any, has been 
restored• But whatever be the time of receipt, please be 
assured there need be tno thought of rush, for .no matter 
if the likeness doesn t arrive until mid October, that will 
be ample for our purpose•

I'm thinking about your busy days and hoping that by 
some miracle, you may grab a breathing space every once

w0 i ■ 2 LV 8

4 » a » *

Memorandum: >
"the music of industry" floated over Yucca way from 

the direction of the gin today* Two bales of cotton, 
the first of the season, bounced forth• All this 
was the result of scattered harvesting about the 
plantation for it is only in spots that the bolls are 
opening, such as along the edges of the fields where 
the sun s rays has an opportunity to penetrate a 
little to split open the bolls•

Today's »post brought a wedding invitation to the 
nuptials of which Irma Somperyac Willard's son will 
be one of the contracting parties• Celeste and J* H, 
received one, too• X had the pleasure of meeting 
the youth four or five years ago when he passed 
this way with a class mate, if I remember correctly before 
he entered Annapolos. Receipt of this invitation, 
naturdly brings up the question of good taste in 
issuing such items• By my code, X wouldn't be 
able to send an invitation to someone X had met for 
an hour years back• And surely nobody in Washington 
where the ceremony is to take place expects anybody from 
Louisiana of such slight acquaintance to high their hips 
thus far afield on such an errand•

Ora told me once of an invitation she received from 
the parents of a girl whqm she knew only by sight, having 
paid her grocery bill to the girl who chanced to 
be a cashier in a store Ora sometimes frequented• With 
the \nvitation earned notation as to the design of 
the silver ware and the ohina pattern of the set 
she was hoping would be included in her gifts• It 
seems to me one might .just as well specify a Cadillac, 
a Steinway or a Koorinor while about it9 I must drop 
a line to Helen on this score ,with the suggestion 
she write a form letier to be printed in her column when 
June rolls 'round again•

But so far as Celeste's and my gift problems were 
concerned, that was easy• X recommended that Celeste 
send a Melrose Plantation plate where the groom's mama 
had spent her honeymoon and I would send a Cane Hiver Oountr\
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which, as it embraces the town of Natchttoches in its
design, would remind the youthful couple of the
place where their or at least the groom s kin folk live•

I got some more reading done last night and f 
I learned a few things about American History I didn t 
know before• For instance, I had never before realised 
how impossible it would have been for Washington to have 
won if the French fleethad not cooperated. I realised 
that the fleet had been an intregal part of the operation, 
of course, but I had never before realised what a 
vital thing it was9 Washington, it seems, nearly had 
panic when when just as things were getting shaped up 

perfectly for the triumph of Tonktown, he received a 
cashual note from de Grasse, mentioning that he was 
intending to sail off to Hew ork with the advent of the 
first favorable breese• Fortunately Washington changed 
his mind on that score and so svaed the Revolution•
It seems, according to Freeman, that Lafayette was really 
■a wonderful help and that Rochambeau was a splend d aid 
in the military operations. It was the French officers 
w o sought positions in he American Army who caused so many 
headaches, and .not the o*es who fought with their own troops 
Von Steuben, it seems, was the only officer in the American 
Army who had ever been present at a first class siege, **•* 
and that was during his European career, of course. Thus 
Washington was lucky in having such a man on his staff 
when the cord began to be tightened around the British 
at Yorktown and the jig was a bout up• As one 
follows the course of the war, one is convinced that 
there wasn't a chance for the American cause to survive and 
many a contemporary must have been absolutely correct from 
a point of view of logic in concluding that 
Washington’s case was impossible I suppose there 
are few other examples in history as to what can be 
accomplished through character, patience, persistency and 
Providence•

The local doings follow the usual pattern, with 
Wenks and pil rims being much to the fore• 4s for the 
Wenks, they are growing insufferably bored and I am 
wondering if they will not be scuffling to terminate 
their country vacation before the week runs out, I hope•

The'thermometer remains high tonight and it is 
so pleasant to cast a glance in the direction of my joli 
ice bucket and anticipate an iced drink for the 

c wind up of Yorktown within another half hour••••••

Thursday, August 27th, 1953•

Memorandums

Tonight's radio reports speak of an unusual heat 
wave scorching your part of the country, with Washington 
reporting 1114 in the sun and New York 95 in the shade•

At this bend of the river, thanks to a prolonged dri22le, 
which kept up all day although it didn't rain a drop in 
town, the thermometer has remained. in the lower 80's*
The farther North one goes, the hotter it gets which certainly 
seems odd at any time of the year in this hemisphere•

X about finished the Freeman book last night* The 
details of the last two years of Washington's active 
military service, - 1782 and 83 gave many details I 
hadn't heard before and many of them interested me much.
During most of that time, the American Commander retained his 
headquarters in the Newbury - West Point neighborhood where 
and when more ample supplies of food, clothing and housing 
made life for everyone contrastingly bearable, following the 
lean years just before• One of the first signs of 
improved conditions was a frolic given for 500 guests 
in celebration of the news of the birth of a dauphin to 
Marie Antoinette• Somehow in traveling up the Hudson, I 
had never thpught of the valley resounding to merriment 
in celebration of the birth of Marie Antoinette's son*
I reckon we both have heard thunder rolling through the 
valleys and bouncing back and forth among the Catskills and, 
because Washington Irving did such a good job with Rip van Winkle, 
I had always associated Catskill sounds with Rip's game at 
ten pins and not with George Washington's sylvan reception in 
honor of events at Versailles•

4nd speaking of the latter, I am surprised that a person 
so careful about minutae of every sort, Mr• Freeman several 
times refers to the Treaty ending the Revolution as being 
signed at Paris, whereas in reality it was actually signed 
in the Foreign Office at Versailles, — a building to 
the left as one faces the Chateau, and situated just across 
the street from the wing known as the "Gallerie des Princes" 
or what was done oyer inside to house the vast paintings 
of battles• I don t see as this fine point makes the slightest 
difference but I am nevertheless surprised that an author 
who can get down to the last clod of earth 0n military 
arrangements should record that the Treaty of Paris, as it 
was called, was signed in some place other than where 
he places itm
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Rosalin Aswell telephoned today to ask if she might 
come down to paint on Tuesday morning, — *i/ she can getaway 
from home* James frowns on her interest in painting, not 
because he disapproves but simply because he prefers to 
have her unencumbered by anything which might get in the 
way of the immediate satisfaction of any casual whim he 
might have, such as the transcription of a page of 
his longhand, the preparation of some side dish he might feel 
inclined to sample or such like* Of course Rosalyn is 
more versatil than James and in painting and music she 
is probably fully as talented as he is in writing* Of 
the two, she probably has the better mind, too, and it 
is regrettable that his selfish insistence that she 
shelve everything to respond to his whims whereas she would 
add as much distinctiqn and probably as much money to the 
household if he weren t so picayunish Of course there may 
he an element of jealousy on the husband's part, too, based 
on fear that the wife might with her Art if her creations 
were balanced in scales against his offerings What a 
pity he didn't take unto, himself some doltish Himalya who 
would revel in expending all her energies in the spttsel 
department, therebye delighting her husband and leaving 
an artist free toexercise those talents which, because of 
their rarity, ought to be nurtured, not suppressed*

Various circumstances, mostly ill timing of 
visitations by pilgrims, have prevented me from reading 
the article in Life about The Louvre, although L keep 
the copy here on my desk to have it handy by for the first 
opportunity* Do you reckon Edouard Herriot's biography of 
Madam Recamier was ever brought out in English* It always 
seemed so odd to me that Monsier Berriot, so frowsie in 
personal appearance, should be an aut ority on the life of a lady 
so famous for her tidy appearance * As I recall, Berriot 
wrote the biography between Premierships* Can you imagine 
an American counter part, as, fpr example, an American President, 
say Crover Cleveland, tossing off an euudite biography of 
Dolly Macuaon in interim between his Presidencies*
I am wondering, too, if Madame Recamier's lack of enthusiasm 
for the portrait might have been based in part on her association 
in her mind as between the cqnvas and the painter who, lathough 
wonderfully gifted, was certainly a most baggish sort of a bag** *
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Friday, August 28th, 1953.

Memorandum:

How nice to find your letter of Monday, the 24th, at 
noon time, in today's post*

And may I congratulate you on the selections you 
checked against the Library of Congress list* They represent
ed precisely what I should have approved, too* And, like you,
I also should have inscribed one great big YES in response 
to the qudry as to whether the entire series from 1940 
would be desired in the Invitation To Learning business•

Last week end, I wrote a second letter to Dr• Bryson, 
with a view to "building a fire" under C B S to permit these 
recordings * I shall be doubly entranced if the Library of 
Congress disks are direct transcriptions from the broadcast rather 
than from the text re-read by a single person*

In the Sunday discussion of Thoreau, Dr* Bryson mentioned 
something about having a home a hundred miles up the Hudson*
What withAugust being the vacation month, perhaps he has 
never received my original communication regarding this 
matter*

It seems a little odd to me, — and I said as much in 
my last letter to the Library of Congress, that never, so far as 
I know, has one of the titles which I have suggested, appeared 
on the list of prospective titles* I shaL 1 continue dinging 
away on this out worn subject on the assumption that whoever 
is responsible will get tired of the repetition and set forth 
the desired merchandise in hopes of thus silencing my clack*

It goes without saying that I am delighted to know you 
you had such a wonderful time at the theatre and I shall of 
course be delighted to have full particulars* I keep thinking 
about September 4th and mentally turning over the leaves of 
the calendar in the hope that on. that date or shortly there
after a measure of peace may return to your routine•

That you should remember Madam Regard's interest in 
Kentucky floors me* Of course she would be charmed with such
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subject matter, and I shall skip any mention of it to her 
thinking that subsequently when dropping her a card, you 
may want to touch on the subject which will accordingly be 
altogether fresh and entrancing to her*

The weather remains humid and cloudy so that little 
or no cotton is opening* Somebody picked a little over a 
bale which was placed in the gin last evening, with a view 
to putting it through the presss with dawning, but 
it burned up during the night* Fortunately the gin wasn't 
damaged, the cotton having been on a concrete floor and not 
close enough to the gin stands or oily machinery to set fire to 
anything*

I shall enclose a letter from the Segleous* I laughed 
to myself at how funny it sounded when my secretary read 
the words that sounded like "Tee-bee” , and although I had 
never thought of it before, I guess when writing in English, it 
would be be better to write this abfreviation of ”Petite Bebe” 
as "Tee-Bay" * Well, anyhooo, you will know of whom they are 
speaking and that is all that matters * By chance, little 
Miss Tee-Bay came by to see me during the afternoon and 
tomorrow the Segleous will have the pictures they requested for< 
warded to them

I almost finshed Mr* Freeman's final volume last night*
His emphasis on all things military, — exmpasis at the expense 
of other cotisiderations, may best be cited, perhaps, in his 
account of Wahsington's entry into Hew York late in 1783, as 
the British were withdrawing* Marching down the Hudson, 
Washington finally crosses the arlem River and, as 
Freeman observes, with memories of the withdrawal of or from 
Fort Washington on his right and earlier skirmishes on the 
sharp rise above the Harlem on his left* As you have 
already guessed, I was disappointed that Freeman didn't 
have Washington remember Jumel Mansion of his left, a Hon
or semi-military feature which would have tended to releive the 
unending concentration on the military throughout the volume* 
Two points Freeman brought up further along, — the strange 
fact that never between Washington and his mama did there 
seem to be any affection and although he instructed his 
brother to supply her with everything she needed, he never once 
during the 6 or 7 years of the war did he write to her*
And the second oddity stems from the fact that Washington 
was meticulous in being paid during his years of serivce only 
those charges falling within a strict military requirement, but 
he did ask for and received payment for all expenses incurred 
by Martha’s several visits ot his winter headquarters *****
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Sunday, August 30th, 1953.

Memorandum:

The hour was 10:35 this morning and my radio had just said:

”Columbia expends to you an Invitation to Learning * * * * *”

and somebody knocked on my door* naturally I could have died 
right then and there* It was Irma Somperyac Willard*

And so what Columbia had for its subject matter and what 
will be on the docket for next week, I haven't the slightest idea*

But I am always glad to see rma and although she added 
nothing to the sum total of my knowledge, her three quarters of 
an hour visit was pleasant. She wanted a couple dozen Cane 
River plates and I wondered if she was using one of the sets 
as a wedding gift as of September 18th* naturally I said 
nothing as to the nature of the gifts Celeste and I had already 
forwarded*

She said she planned to spend about a week in the environs of 
Hatchticohes sometime during September 18th and asked if she 
might come to see me during that span of time* I told her 
she might at any time except at 10:30 on Sunday mornings * What 
I have in mind doing is to take her to visit the painter and 
the wood carver, thinking that as head of the Louisiana State Art 
Commission, she might be able to do something for each of 
these artists, either by way of materials or one man shows or 
some such*

Saturday 's post brought the surprisxing news from Mrs* Stirling 
that she had resigned * It goes without saying that I am vastly disappi 
that she has withdrawn her substantial support from Oakley for 
much of the good that has gone on in the saving of Oakley, I 
believe, is attributable to her* Oakley will not be the richer 
with her no longer on the staff * I am so glad I included 
her name 0n the Audubon plate for as far as the Audubon Memorial is 
concerned, she now moves on into some othe sphere, and I find it 
just and proper that the name of the first curator should thus 
be per served for posterity * Hot too many public servents are remembert 
after their tenure of office but as an inspiration to others, it 
is important that the good ones should be remembered and the 
plate will make this inevitable *
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Through some l i b r a r y  mix up , I  re c e iv e d  volume 2 
o f  th  e a g n i f i c i e n t  Century weeks be fore  volume 1 came 
to  hand, and so I  d ipped in to  what was cooking  in  England 
in  the  120 0 's  l a s t  n i g h t * W ithout knowing much about
the s u b je c t ,  l  suppose the t h i r t e e n t h  c e n tu ry  was to  
Englad what perhaps the  15th was to  the  I t a l i a n  c i t i e s  
and th a t  i t  has always been a l i t t l e  fo g g y  in  my mind 
merely because I  had never done much about e n l ig h te n in g  
myselfOne th in g  which never f a i l s  to  im press  
me i s  the in o rd in a te  amount o f  t r a v e l i n g  peop le  d id  in  
a l l  the  c e n tu r ie s  o f  recorded h i s t o r y  o f  which I  
have ever  heard* Tobody seemed to  t h in k  a n y th in g  about  
going to  any old u n i v e r s i t y  in  th e  15th  c e n tu r y ,  no m a tte r  
where the  i n s t i t u t i o n  c c p tu r in g  the  p a r t i c u l a r  fa n c y  
chanced to be* With German and Englishmen going to  
s tudy  a t  th e  U n iv e r s i ty  o f  P a r is  and Germans and Frenchmen 
going to England to  s tudy  a t  Oxford or where e v e r ,  i t  
somehow makes 20th  c e n tu ry  t r a v e l in g  seem c o m p a ra tive ly  
modest in  view o f  a l l  the  advantages o f  locom otion  
t h a t  have come in to  being in  the  succeed ing  700 y e a r s *
I  suppose one o f  the  wonders o f  the  a n c ie n t  world i s
th a t  the  Western hemisphere remained unknow f o r  so
long  to the  world in  general in  s p i t e  o f  the  f a c t
th a t  one or two Europeans and probab ly  q u i te  a few  A sians
had v i s i t e d  what was to  become Hew England on the E ast c o a s t
and Canada on the West coas t  ages before  Columbus
bumped in to  what he though t was China which tu rned  out
to  be some l i t t l e  o ld  is land  whose i d e n t i t y  has never
been e s ta b l i s h e d *

And t h i s  reminds me th a t  I  was im pressed  the  o th er  
day when I  learned  th a t  a t  l e a s t  th re e  t im es  the  North  
and South Polar reg ions  have been w ith o u t  i c e ,  and th a t  
when a l l  the  ice  has melted  the  ocenas r i s e  from  300 to  700 
f e e t  h ig h er  than a t  p r e s e n t  and then  the  water l e v e l  goes 
down again when the  p o la r  ice  form s again I t ' s  a l l  v a s t  
and t h i s  knowledge, p ,U3'a n ic k le  or a dime would buy one 
a cup o f  c o f f e e ,  I  suppose, but to  me th e  c o f f e e  w ith  
t h i s  knowledge thrown in  i s  somehow more t a s t e y •

There was,a big clam bake down the  road a t  th e  
M o n t t te 's  Ferry camp today and so I  d ined  w ith  
Madam Regard and th e  two Wenk c h i ld re n ,T h e  p ilg r im a g e  
business  was b r i s k  but I  d i d n ' t  seen th e  R ands* I  suppose  
th ey  have given me up as h o p e le s s *

I t ' s  h o t  and humid to n ig h t  and I  am c a s t in g  eyes  
o f  yearn ing  a t  ,my w e ll  s tocked  ice  bucke t and I  
in tended  g e t t i n g  i t  to  f u n c t io n in g  be fore  l i t t l e  M iss
R o u n d t r e e  m ake a her* hmn-----------
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Monday, August 5 1 s t ,  1953.

One o f  my Cane R iv e r  neighbors from  whom 2” h a d n 't  
heard in  years  te lephoned  me t h i s  a fte rnoon  to  a s k  f o r  
a t o u r • I t  was Myra Friedman, a descendan t both o f  
Marie 'Iherese and Grandpere, and, o f  a l l  t h in g s ,  her  
husband, as the name im p l ie s  i s  kill to  Sy lvan  Friedman, 
o f  BaM<m.oHw1xdliUNz, th e  S ena to r  to  1}a ton  Rouge o f  t h i s  a rea ,  
although  the  w h ite  F riedm an 's  don t  s t r e s s  the a sso c ia t io n *

A day j u s t  made f o r  s p l i t t i n g  open the c o t to n  b o l l s ,  
Mtyrra tb&idbkyt hmsuMmhd nsdntodwiidrHzsfo mMe titwicthformogwebs+s 

to comei cthe5S&tfs * I  hazarded the guess t h a t  
4 or 6 :25  would be more advantageous to  avoid  the  
supper houiThmrd smsthefricbctriLe o&dlcmhiischng/tfv®m s* the  
an ho unlbeftcnye d*pghrtme<mt$ hmyjeatscfarautiddd rfee# i&QwlO vjb&an s 
guest$otlv&gj%Tboptosm$m&i)Kdtmy9ei.fti®e mfowfoh.wig.gbi itrfi&tat 
theirtb ieskedfcup e<rf J ttm iltadse%wsptibfodedocme t$<e> jywtfa to
in appemTtanc&emi&imdbwadr, $faMa,d&iadRm®(si&i kUndtof jiowtob w ith  
myseljbhfallierr$ thelodtxewi Wayh&ndbtrifo-grafts uliaxi Ttad&teedke th a t  
the  bkff <>(Sklffavn9 gitfQrBqauppa$etbtodigiitw&Qel*i>$ tfQrebghfiib 
lad ied fa ir ti  wlticbaobotaidmtgJbb d e f f i l y l p a t o  fdndojii-ffeianita 
anywheneie tb ithdt ~titf&8riv&omi,cMli%dnqp\she would
Cane &iv@erh(B)txerfot jb,owij,iiw\ctou$oiie rbal&wse iWrhdftl 
c en ten o tn  bthweNyrtto ngr wim rbhp fheMbfrazcsst utfll&r&etJbQyeifGs %f 
cer ta th lyo tn iy l f io b d  acbbfo id  e isjdyksl'y  Voehadf*aii%aptosof)eneration 
the  anpewicth tB&o m sad&pnarrteire, i ^ e  p&rcswhwkkg,aisddL 1 have 
h o bbl ds tb&ttomp%b<sdfe tbhtfindl uvaswi ibafofbir & r&at oAhd ry e t  
the  f p e b p lg  b fivkodep tl  gouppoBelfsmxiad becBBdyratoofogrtSBrbhBMn 
heart8imvdvpdoh&Hl$ crecfcontwefQtialZ$iTbo<D<iceptance o f  
lo c a l  c o n d i t io n s  o f  the  more s tu p id  v a r ie ty *

I  was hear tened  today  to f i n d  the enclosed card 
fnemojto-bH&alooAieb <sbau€s2Qswctbopghsehsediig/itatwonderfully 

s v e l tb f t g f v d io ig d f lo m o h M  rtehb bvAgund eeh th s ig h teb t fa th e  hear t  
very bppc§ai i s& * tedbh trre f . iddm cm gofn thbe  t i imgrhesphss id , tb$s  
i t  wawagxptownto byvena ofiupfte o fhm tau tba t lBbk  mtothe^MdtonO,y 
made tod  b f toksainoapd.ee o f  id g yb q rg h f  or eoaiBei  a t fo t idd fpp  #50. OC 
say stobicbmihdepane to  due#.qftBtiL&a&getyMmcHgtaitd p h y t u t q u i i  
have bSenmumfmbgtyeibbkfa i ihee  wuanitawordbuphtormuohqoto 
mulatWbiahd .ladydiquidoJtbvngbhoa S o t o d f i l i l y u f f t o & t f e e l i n g s ,
And t f tbai^halwastsacleedthwusif f tgpogri&pbibat  ofrdvnabdg,  
she hctdatetheMi>vtB.dn§roUamksapdoyr<iittffnv^0^totbastQliegf 
a yea$5Q&0sasbhaR,bbut f n t t u d o t o l y A u t o m a t i c a l l y  tit%9 Mhdtm 
no pewaonpeffeo l t \y  w a t ld f i e d r a b d  perm bl tsd  p t e t o t c c  t h a t  down a 
p o r t a l s  o f  the  aud i to r ium  re se rved  e x c l u s i v e l y  f o r  
white  p e o p l t* 6  ^JielwbblthvasmtratBgqlHihgnthee p i m s s to t  
with  gae tm a * t iS b tu B e i6 f I sb d d eb een b tb to w tn g  bus iness  in  her

d i r e c t i o n  l a t e l y  and she wanted to do something f o r  me and 
Qonikdsls igpebtrovaih  th te w b t t i n g l tp t c n o P b in fo fo i i h e  f u r n i t u  

come i f  t h i s  WbusMewhlohkekehaayitaeednlataj tfewtnp^rsIf tnts  much 
I  canettsbctjfor He potttongibdmupnibttkhthAmuydxy*%ent t o  twon,

but I  l e t  her have one cover which w i l l  make her happy and 
Drov ide  me w ith  cm nn n n rtu n iti t  to  bounce
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You may readily imagine how surprised 1 was when 
I went to fold thaccompanying page and discovered 
that the Royal hadn't been tracking very clearly•

I think the page contained nothing of any particular 
interest* I was simply mentioning that I had 
some 6:25 pilgrims tonight by appointment*
The tour was requested by Myra Friedman, a grand
daughter many times of Grandpere who was born a 
Schlette and who married Seller Friedman, a mulatto 
whose father was one of the white Friedmans of 
Bayou Hatches* Syloan Friedman of Hatches is 
State Representative or Senator at the present time 
but doesn't go out of his way to point out the relation
ship b etween himself and "Cousin Reller •

The six or 8 ladies who accompanied yra were from 
Hew Orleans and one of them had an age and a 
personality so much like Madam Regard that I found 
myself falling in love with her before the tour really 
got started*

There was a young school teacher in the group*
She teaches dancing in the Parish schools and her 
suppressed vim and vigor somehow brought to mind that 
character in Tolsoty's War And Peace:, — Helene, I 
believe was her name, the one of whom Hap ole on remarked 
on catching sight of her at the Opera in St• Petersburg, or 
it must have been Moscowi "Quelle jolie animale •

Twice I nearly made a blunder in chating with the 
girl, for once I came within an inch of saying how much 
she reminded me of my last year's secretary, Emilee, but 
that would have been withering, for Emilee is a nggress, 
and that would have killed the high flown mulatto* And 
again, when she was speaking of interpretive dancing,
I came within an inch of asking if she had attended 
Martha Graham's one man show at the college a year or 
two back* That certainly would have been a slap, since 
no per on of color would ever be permitted to 
attend such a performance when held within the 
sacred to white people auditorium at the 
local college*

It's all so tiresome, trying to keep ;in mind that 
these people of color are actually more fanatical 
about color than are the whites, and that one 
must constantly remember not to jockey them into 
the negro category and at the same time not embarrass them 
by assuming they might be up to some social business 
reserved exclusively for the whites* •
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Tu e: 7 < i; , S c p t ri l< r 1. ' , 19 53.

ji■ r r T( n 7 :
H'cui ?uc>, f''rT j . g " ' * „ F ~v ; > >■ r̂c hci Mi o-c f you to make such a supreme

effort to keep me in touch with things as they swirl about 
you in this ultra busy time* I am holding the 
thought that the week end provided much bracing sea breezes 
and an opportunity to catch your breath in the open air, 
although I realize, of course, that even in such a setting, 
things were bound to have been more than amply hurly—burly*

I oo ntinue counting off the days until the 4th has been 
achieved, for then with a departure of all the peopleintent 
on a frolic may be well gone andperhaps you will then have 
an opportunity to cqtch your breath*

And may I thank you, too, for having found the time, —  
and I can't imagine how you did, — to get off the list to 
the Library of Congress. Your added suggestions to 
those appearing on the form sheets sound splendid and 
others as well as myself, I feel sure, will be indebted to 
you for having set these recordings on their way to accomplish
ment*

The summer session of the local schools is finished 
aii d my secretaries have be-taken themselves to the cotton patch, 
even though the bolls are few qnd far between* This 
exchange of mental for physical labors has brought about 
a new schedule for examination of the post with my 
assistants arriving along about 5:30 with supper at 5:45#
I reckon I shall be able to rig up some more leisurely 
sessions within the next day or two but trying to get ahead 
of King Cotton South of the Mason-Dixon Line represents 
something of an undertaking at this season of the year•

While I think of it, -and it is of no importance, 
you mentioned receiving a clipping several weeks ago, —  
an enclosure that seemed to be a column about Melrose and 
especially Marie Iherese• I have just learned that 
this was from~the St* Louis Post Dispatch, and as a result 
of its appearance in that paper, three different sets of 
pilgrims have passed this way, two from Missouri, the others from 
Kansas*

And now I must really fold
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h Wednesday, September 2nd, 1953«

I think you would like a green panel I fashioned for 
a background from ceiling to floor in the African House behind 
the old plantation desk, above which hands the Cane River 
series. I clipped half a hundred banaJia leaves, perhaps 
12 to 26 inches wide and 5 or 6 feet in length. I folded 
them the length of the leaf along the central rib and 
inserted each succeeding fold within the one ahead, making 
an impressively large set of panels made of lush greenery, 
and vaguely tailored in appearance• I tied the couple of 
inches of items at the top of each on to a bamboo pole, 
and the whole business fell in pleasantly undulating folds, 
and the whole thing, after the desk had been put back against 
them and the plates hung on nails prtruding through the 
pleats, — and the whole thing is quite tropical and 
gay. Qrandually, of course, the green of the great leaves 
will turn to yellow and brown, and the background 
will still be pretty for the Cane River plates.

 ̂ I \
Among the pieces of mail I didn t get around to go into 

today was an air mail letter from Moncks Corner containing an 
air mail letter from Monkks Corner, the latter having been 
posted August 16th, bearing my name, plus the usual balance of 
”Melrose Plantation, Melrose, Louisiana”. The air mail letter 
bore a Post Office stamp, indicating that the party to whom 
the letter was addressed was unkonw and could not be 
located, and the stamp bore the isignia of nThe Post 
Master, Welcome, Louisiana”. Who in the world ever heard of 
Welcome, Louisiana, — what a , name to start with, — or 
end up witfy, for that matter. And why the dolt, having 
the word Melrose appearing twice on the envelope, couldn't 
think of something better than sending it back, I cannot 
imagine. But the important this is that it finally came to 
hand. I shdL 1 drop the Post Master of Welcome, La., and his 
assistant, a note to acquaint him with the fact that there 
is a elrose, La., of which, I suppose, he has never heard.

Rosalind Aswelll did not make a round today, having 
telephoned early this morning, saying that she and Jimmy had 
had to go to Shreveport to see about getting a flag pole 
for the cemetery and asking if she might come down Friday in
stead* Friday will be just fine, — fully as fine as Tuesday, 
and just as unlikely, I think, for like little Miss Ramsey, 
the A swells are inclined to be a bit on the unpredictable side....

»■ ■ v

Memorandum:

And so the radio, although not saying so specifically, gives 
the impression that you, too, are having genuine cotton weather, 
hot and cloudless. I heard the gin rumbling along so I assume 
the fleecey stuff must be rolling in although the major 
portion of the local crop still remains in tightly closed bolis.
I suppose Melrose might have air planes spray the fields with 
that defoliating stuff used by planters employing tjie 
mechanical pickers. That chemical seems to burn off the leaves 
as it touches them but I suppose Melrose couldscarcely 
afford to make use of such an aid since the material would 
also knock off the leaves*from the pecane trees and it is 
from mow until mid October that the peaane leaves produce the 
sugarwithout which there'would be no crop next year.

The failure of the bolls to get any sunshine, thanks to 
the heavy leaf coverage means that the dusting to destroy 
boll worms continues and yesterday the planes gaue the place 
a thorough going over. I am hoping this may be the last 
time the planes are to be used this year, for, as you know, 
the chemicals kill the stamens of the banana flowers and 
so ruin my crop. The flowers that have already unfolded their 
blossoms will produce but limited fruit this year. Today, however, 
I discovered three or four big old buds that look as though 
they might burst into bloom on the morrow and if they do and 
the dusting period has passed, I really ought to round up 
some impressive strings of fruit before a Hovember frost 
writes ”Finis” to this season s effort.

The Cotton Council meets in Memphis tonight and tomorrow, 
and J. H # flew from Alexandria early this afternoon and is supposed

* to return tomorrow.
* *■  . ,

La Maybry telephoned yesterday or the the day before to ask if 
she might pass this way today. She might.
And m  she passed this way this a fternoon, bringing a 
friem and a couple of her own granddaughters with her, gals 
aoed about 16, who were nice but still 16. La Maybry 
is flying to Hew York on the 17th with a view to going on 
to Boston and a quick hop to Ireland, the latter jauntbpparantly 
based on thefact that it takes no longer to fly from Boston
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Thursday, September 3 r d ,  1953«

she has nothing to do and all day to do it in, speed must 
naturally be made the most off, even though she has 
no particular reason for going to Ireland and no time limit 
on any of her schedules for the balance of the year, Off hand I 
should not imagine autumn would be the best season to select for 
Irish travel but since one iSn t interested in anything 
special to start with, I suppose the inside of a few hotel 
lobbies in Ireland would be about as convenient as any place else,

I talked with Ora this morning, She said the had been 
holding the thought that if her household survived untilt 
Tuesday when her daughter would head out for college, peace 
would be wonderful thereafter, And then the daughter 
departed and peace came down so heavy that she wished her 
daughter were back again, She said that J, H , Williams is x 
having a pitiful case of the blues because f t is  daughter went 
off college yesterday, Last year he wouldn't let her go, 
feeling his household of a wife and a younger daughter couldn't 
stand the strain of her absence, and it took no end of 
jockeying this year to get him to consent to her matriculation,
I hadn t thought so much about these strains on the parents beforet 
but suppose both those who are leaving as well as thouse who 
are left feel the void, Dr • aid Mrs, Erwin of thellocal college 
started their son off in medical school at L, S , U, Mew Orleans 
last week end# They have already telephoned him to come back 
to Matchitoches for the Labor Day week end, Somehow it all 
Reminds me so much of Lestan and all the excitement that 
attended his departure for school "'way up Morth in Matchi othces" ,

And speaking of the Mew Orleans L, 3, U Medical School, I 
must say it was pleasant to hear from Fri end'Postell again 
I shall enclose his note if I can set hand to it, I recalled 
the other day that he has done quite a bit of research on several 
Matches physicians which led me to conclude he might be 
able to tuck these into appropraite settings so as to 
revolve around Dr, John W, Monette and call the thing 
"The World of Dr, John W, Mon&tte", - the type of title which 
gives any author all the latitude in the world for wandering 
far afield from the biography is is hanging h±s book on, 1
know a few things about Dr, Monette and some^f his offspring whi 
I have learned from members of his family which I shall be 
glad to contribute to the Postell effort, if ever undertaken.
One of my Mew Orleans acquaintances secured a stack of *
Monette manuscripts from a somewhat stuipd son, and Mrsw Drandon 
has told me much about another who conducted an insurance 
business successfully for years in  Mew Orleans without ever 
actually seeing any of his customers, as he suffered 
from Hansen's disease although none of his clients ever 
susspected he was a pg leper# So things jog along and

ch

Memorandum:

This date sesms to be a good one from which o&e may pause 
momentarily and glance backward, for it was about 15  years 
ago. today, if I remember correctly, * that I first passed along 
this bend of the river,

If I recall aright, September 3rd , 1938  was a boilingly 
hot Saturday, But here we are on a Thursday and the weather 
is cloudy, humid and the promise of a high of 76 for the 
morrow

Mrs, Moore, Christian and I met so many new people that 
day, Lyle being the only one we had known before, — the Madam 
Joe, Eugenia and Pat, Dan, Paynie, J, H ,, Clif Byrd, Dr, 
Miller, Joe and Celine Rocque are some of the ones remember,
It was about noon or 12 1 30  when we arrived and I remember 
Victoria's buxom figure as she appeared to give us dinner, 
the mother of the Dark Duke and Peter, whose portrait 
by little Miss Alberta hangs in my boudoir, I remember 
exploring Cane River a little that afternoon, St, Augustin's 
Church, Zeline's house and so on. And after first dark 
I recall the twinkling of lights from all the windows of the 
big house and all the other buildings in the gardens, and 
especially the heaps of yellow cotton upstairs in  the African 
House where the Madam and Clif Byrd were stirring up some kind 
of a sewing bee. And I remember Yucca so distinctly, the 
scent of marvelous flower perfumes drifting along 
both front and back galleries, And I remember how ocenas of 
drink8‘ seem to flow from Lyle's stock after he and Christian 
and I had said goodnight to other residents of Melrose and 
how exhausted I was through lack of sleep during the past 
48 hours when we had driven from Mew Orleans to Matches 
to pick up Madam Moore, having, had car trouble on the way, 
so we had, failed to reach Roan's party but met all her guests 
in a Matches restaurant at midnight or thereafter, so we 
never did get any sleep before it was time to head out 
for the Cane River country.

And -quite clear yet remains that moment when Lyle handed 
me another powerful highball and moved an electric fan which
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brought the breeze directly across a big vase of sweet, sweet, 
si'ckkening sweet flowers, sweeping it so directly in 
my direction that the next thing I knew it was morning, 
and Christian was asleep in the West room of Yucca and Lyle hac 
left the boudoir and was sitting on the edge of my cot in 
the living room and was reading me, clad in pajamas, from 
Old Louisiana, and Frank Morin interrupted to serve an 
expansive tray of black Louisiana coffee•

That Sunday was Lyle's birthday but there was no 
particular celebration sicne the whole place was hurly-burly 
anyway. And I remember in the morning, -  hot, sunny and 
dusty, heading out for St. Augustin's where a baptisin' was 
on the docekt. Pat was forever flying in and out of the 
car to open gates of which there seemed to be dozens as between 
here and Little River. And there was the Reverend 
Sauerwell, walking majestically across the cotton fields, toati 
a neatly folded coat he would never need over one arm and carry 
a sachel, containing his Bible, in the other.

And Monday I remember Lyle leaving at 5 a.m. for Mew 
Orleans, making us promise to p a s s  that way on our way back 
from Natchez to Manhattan, and I remember how Christian and I s 
in theYUcca living room along about 2 p.m. waiting 
for Mrs. Moore to send word that she was ready to leave, and 
how Christian voiced a certain sadness in quiting this 
unique place for ever and how he must have thought me 
out of my^mind when 1 expressed the impression I felt that 
we would come back again And then by 2:30 we were gone and 
heading back toward Mississippi and Lord, how the years have 
rolled since then.

Thanks to the cloudy weather this afternoon, the 
planting of a new dab of zinnias seemed in the cards. I 
had saved some of the seeds you sent me during the winter, 
and what with the gigantic •stand along the front of Yucca's 
gallery having been pushed about by the wind, I took them 
up and in their place put a few dozen narcissus bulb for 
late iovember flowering. In between the rows, I planted 
the zinnias, figuring that within 50 days, the zinnias 
will be in full flower and after the frost has returned 
them to the earth, the narcissus will be emerging and 
thus the floral pattern, although quite different in 
pattern, will remain constant, the white of the 
narcissus replacing the white of the zinnias aJid the perfume 
of the narcissus substituting, — a mighty pale substitute, -  
for the butterly lilies.

6276

Friday, September 4th, 2953•

Memorandum:

This is the day peace, or a reasonable facsimile thereof 
is supposed to return to Manhattan and I am holding 
the thought that his has actually been achieved.

The cool Canadian flow of air struck this area 
about midnight and by one o'clock this morning it was drizzlii 
a little. The ensuing day was cloudy and cool, — in the upper 
70's, and we are promised clear skies and a low of 55 before 
morning. Frankly, I don't need such arctic temperatures so 
soon in the season and would glandly exchange them with 
some of Manhattan's 90's, if none of the latter are 
required for metropolitan banana and zinnia crops.

The postman brought me a special delivery letter from 
he Segleaus this morning. As I am usually at 
the post office when the mail arrives, a specail delivery seen 
among the more useless things, so far as I am concerned. The 
letter was another long one and very pleasant. It contained 
an address concerning some perfume, or the address of a 
manufacturer of perfume about which Mr. Pipes wanted particula 
and so I shall send the letter to him first.

In the same post came a sweater, knitted by 
Mrs. George button. It seems to be a very nice one 
and quite an apt gift in view of the present cool spell.
You may recall that the George Suttons purchased
without t ransfer of cash the Natchitoches property
of Mr. Bachelier, just before the latter s death. I know
not if the sweater be conscious money, so called, or not,
but I shall accept, it as the gift of a friend and hope
the Suttons never dream I know about the Bachelier business.

And speaking of the Suttons and Mr. Bachelier reminds 
me of Father Becker, and I think I have probably reported 
that he is living in a fine house of his own in South 
Loui siana but has been unfrocked and forbidden to preside 
over a church again. After 35 or 40  years of being 
so firmly entrenched at Cloutierville, I suppose he 
indulged in about all the rascality he could, and while 
the removal is "better late than never , it seems to me 
pretty later and <$; thin father Church'authorities were
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I expected E* Roscoe Morrow’s return on Monday to be 
announced tonight by Larry Lasseur but I didn t hear any 
mention of the matter in the first two-thirds of the 
broadcast which I was able to hear* Perhaps it 
was mentioned later, — I hope*

«/, H* returned home sometime during the night*
He said he had taken a Memphis plane for ew Orleans 
but the latter had had to stop somewhere for repairs and 
he figured he could make it by bus in quicker time 
than he could wait for the mechanics to fix up the 
plane %

The clerk told me that Si&ter had gone to Hew Roads 
to spend the week end with her uncle and that she will 
pick up her son, Johy, on Monday when she heads back 
for home*

I have several appointments for the week end, and I suppo 
many would be road runners will be making the most of the 
holiday* Along about' supper time tonight, two young 
ladies and a young gentleman stopped for a 
tour• They said they hailed from, — of all places, —  
Meridian, Mississippi* At least der schoene Adloph never 
did go on a jaunt to Jersu salem* Naturally I treated
them with special courtesy and took particular pains 
to refer frequently in the picture gallery section to various 
ncolored ladies" and "colored Gentlemen”, and relished the 
unhappy state of mind they seemed to exude when I got 
around to "one of Louisiana’s most distinguished 
colonial citizens, Marie Therese, the black lady from the Cong 
I thought they were going to "bust” on that one*

hey asked me if I had ever heard of the old houses 
they have in Natchez, Miss*, and I admitted that I had heard 
people refer to them* his gave them an opportunity 
to "tell all" and although that, at best, was dull, it 
is always interesting to get the reaction of the hill billies 
to the river bottom folks*

I was rather expecting to have a line from several 
people today, including Robina, whose health is much improved,\ 
I hope* And what in the world do you suppose ever happened 
to Cousin Ouida and Cousin Josephine * Somehow I got the 
idea they were planning to pass this way in August, 
but not a peep has come from their directi on either*

Sunday, September 6th, 1953.

Memorandum:

Both Saturday and today put forth the finest weather 
of the year, — all blue and gold, with a daytime 
upper 70 and a night time of middle 6 0 ' s .  It 
has been comparatively quiet, too, and although 
the pilgrims have put in an appparance, their number 
has been small, their mentality of dubious quality, 
and a slight case of sniffles on my part making me 
comparatively indifferent to the occasional impulse to 
create an interest on the part of those who obviously 
have scant or slight capacity for any such element*

»

Joe arrived from Conroe last evening a round supper 
time* I had an opportunity to chat with him alone after 
dinner across the fence this noon, just before he headed 
back home* He told me he was thinking of retiring, 
possibly in November or December and that he plans 
building a home in Natchitoches* He spoke as though 
he had been having disagreements with the Gulf States 
Utilities with whom he has been associated so longm 
Perhaps that is what is stepping up his intention to 
retire shortly * He says he has sufficient to live 
on comfortably and that J* H * assured him that none of 
the Henrys would have to worry about money regardless of 
their individual financial standings * That suggests 
imposingly impressive worldly goods* Joe said J* H* 
had recently paid #37,500.00 for a Montrose property 
which had been purchased in Pat s name* Not bad 
for "us poor folks", as J* H . likes to say on occasion* 
Pat is expected back in November or December and is 
scheduled to assume some of the plantation details for 
J . H*, but knowing J* H * as I do, he will forever 
keep hi $ hand on the Melrose pulse uninterruptedly, 
although he may do more gadding a bout, if that be 
possible* Hoe said that Dan made $21,000.00 last 
year, due in large measure to insurance business thrown 
in his direction by J* H . As Dan continues drinking

»  » »
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immoderately, one cannot help wondering how long Lady 
Luck will smile in that direction. 1 guess that
is all 1 learned from Joe but for a ten minute 
chat, that seemed to be fairly illuminating.

I want to make a mark on the wall , indicating 
that for once I heard Invitation to Learning from beginning 
to end today. If you heard it, you undoubtedly enjoyed 
the discussion of the famous aapanese novel whose title I 
never remember and whose author I invariably forget.
"The Sotry of Genjhi" or some such by a Japanese 
Court lady who was born cl bout the year 1001, is 
a story I have tried to read several times but never 
got very far. I recall that Mildred Jonas was very 
fond ot it but I guess she is the only person I ever knew 
who had read and re-read it. Perhaps circumstances were 
inauspicious when I attempted the thing on two or three 
occasions. But my lack of enthusiasm in my memory concerning 
the volume in no way detreacted from the interest I felt 
in the discussion. One point which nobody brought out 
is one I should like to know and perhaps shall learn 
eventually. They spoke of the novel as being about 
Court life by an author who was really an insider. I 
have long wondered if the tale as spun by the lady was of her 
own era or if it was, in that far off time, a story 
dealing with generations before her advent on the scene.

I was delighted to hear it announced at the end of the 
broadcast that next Sunday's discussionw ould be devoted to 
Machiavelli 's The Prince. There are lots of other 
things I should prefer but I know that Ora Williams 
is preparing a club paper on just that subject for 
sometime this season and this should be mana from 
an intellectual heaven for her.

Just for fun and because I hadn't talked with her 
in ages, I telephoned the lady doctor last evening to 
inquire after her health and the success of her btt husband's 
new business as head of the local Borden's Mill office.
She spoke of the gaget she has had --attached to her telephone 
which records incoming messages, covering a £8 second 
period, which she can refer to when convenient. She 
says she knows a Baton Rouge physician who installed one 
solely so he could play bridge in the evening and 
not be disturbed while at game and yet eventually 
catch his calls. In her own case, she says, she finds 
people rattle off their ailments and then forget 
to identify themselves before £8 minutes have elapsed which 
is something else again.........

Monday, September 7th, 2953.

Memorandum:
How nice to find your air mail of Thursday in today's post. 

It is restful just to learn that placidity was just around 
the corner at the time you wrote and that there were 
prospects for a comparatively quiet week end, in the wake 
of all the huddles that have been yours for too long of 
late.

I was in a mild panic when the radio reported some 
Panamanian steamship as being forced to turn back to port 
because of the hurricane passing along the Atlantic coast. I 
automatically told myself I could imagine nothing worse for 
putting a crimp in the promised quiet than having the 
whole bunch of S. A.'s suddenly doing a repeat performance, 
but relief came to quiet my forebodings when everything reported 
over the air indicated that the regulari passenger liners were 
proceeding on schedule.

With the hurricane just off the coast today, I suppose 
the Manhattan wather has been inclement for out of door 
activities. I hope this hasn't put a crimp in your plans for 
a measure of solitude. And I am hoping further that 
you have been mighty busy today doing nothing, for you 
ought to catch your breath a little, now that this rare 
opportunity has presented itself. ut as I envision it, the 
all too, brief period somehow suggests it may turn out to be 
something akin to that marvelous line I once heard a radio 
announcer solemnly refer to as "an interlude of transcribed 
silence".

What a commentary, on the rattle-t-bang civilisation in 
which we live when silence may be achieved only by transcription

I hope that for those who need entertainment, this Labor 
Day has been a Frolic Day. Surely lots of people have been 
in the big road and quite a few of them have found their way
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Tuesday, September 8th, 2953*
to this bend of the river• For the road runner, the 
time table operating without design on anybody's contrivance, 
brought passing pilgrims here in perfect dove-tailing so that 
I have been pretty much on the go from morning until 
this hour of 8:30* For the most part, today's batch of 
people have been definitely on the dumb side, people adrift 
with nothing to do and all day to do it, and quite incapable 
of wanting anything more at Melrose than to kill time•
But even these dumb ones can contribute something, as 
I discovered when, bogged down with a batch of them, Sister 
came to pick up her offspring, and either through lack of 
inclination to see me or perhaps because I had pilgrims, 
she made her appearance at the store, picked up her passenagers, 
and got on her way without ever encountering me %

I thought I had seen the last of today's quote of people 
by 5:30 when Ed and Horace Rand appeared. They came in to chat 
for a bit and in the midst of it a couple of secretaries 
arrived• I left my guests long enough to read your letter, 
chunking the other mail aside until the morrow• The Ed and Horanc 
contingent remained until after the supper hour and as they 
got into their car to leave, a car containing some of their 
Alexandria acquaintances plus some Hew Orleans people arrived•
I should have not received them, had the Rands already 
departed, but under the circumstances I thought I might 
as well add one more to the list of tiresome people, what with 
the structure of day already in a shambles•

Although definitely on the way out, my sniffles linger on 
and probably made me more indifferent- as to whether school kept or 
not• Juanita fixed me an apetising plate and after 
this little chat with you, I shall go in for some lemonade 
and then my supper, after which, by pulling the covers over 
my head, I shall indicate in pantomime that 1955’s 
frolic-some Labor Day has been completed •

Ora telephoned today for some po nits concerning 
the ante bellum owners of some nearby property. She s aid 
she is Just getting into the Ben Ames Williams book and finds it 
altogether to her liking•• I suppose the ”House Livided" 
is the predecessor of this volume, and I must inquire from 
somebody if the latter has been recorded as yet. Oddly enough 
I know not where to inquire regarding this point since 
the Hew Orleans Public.Library never answers any letters, 
apparantly, and the Library of Congress usually skips 
acknowledgement of such inquiries• But tonight I shall need 
no literature to put me to sleep• If yours, too, has been 
a laborious Labor Day, I hope rest follows in fulsome measure•••

Memorandumi
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Tuesday, September 8 t h , 1953.
to t h i s  bend o f  the r i v e r • For the road runner, the  
time tab le  opera t in g  w i th ou t  d e s ig n  on anybody's c o n tr iva n ce , 
brought pass ing  p i lg r im s  here in  p e r f e c t  d o v e - t a i l i n g  so th a t  
I  have been p r e t t y  much on the go from morning u n t i l  
t h i s  hour of  8 :30* For the  most p a r t ,  to d a y 's  batch of  
people  have been d e f i n i t e l y  on the  dumb s i d e ,  people  a d r i f t  
with nothing to do and a l l  day to  do i t ,  and q u i te  incapable  
of wanting anything more a t  Melrose than to k i l l  t im e•
But even these dumb ones can c o n t r ib u te  something, as 
I  d i scovered  when, bogged down w ith  a batch o f  them, S i s t e r  
came to p ick  up her o f f s p r i n g ,  and e i t h e r  through la ck  of  
in c l in a t io n  to see me or perhaps because I  had p i l g r i m s , 
she made her appearance a t  the s t o r e ,  p icked  up her p assen agers , 
and g o t  on her way w i thou t  ever  encountering me,

I  thought I  had seen the l a s t  o f  to d a y 's  quote of  people  
by 5:30 when Ed and Horace Rand appeared , They came in to  chat  
f o r  a b i t  and in t h e  m id s t  o f  i t  a couple of  s e c r e t a r i e s  
a r r i v e d , I l e f t  my g u e s t s  long enough to read your l e t t e r ,  
chunking the o th er  mail a s id e  u n t i l  the  morrow, The Ed and Horanc 
con t ingen t  remained u n t i l  a f t e r  the supper hour and as they  
got  in to  t h e i r  car  to l e a v e ,  a c a r  con ta in ing  some o f  t h e i r  
Alexandria acquaintances p lus  some Hew Orleans people  a r r i v e d ,
I  should have not  r e c e iv e d  them, had the Rands a lready  
d e p a r ted ,  but under the c ircumstances I  thought I  might 
as w e l l  add one more to the l i s t  o f  t iresome p e o p le ,  what with  
the s t ru c tu re  o f  day a lrea d y  in a shambles,

Although d e f i n i t e l y  on the way o u t ,  my s n i f f l e s  l i n g e r  on 
and probably  made me more ind if feren t*  as to whether school kept  or 
n o t , Juanita f i x e d  me an a p e t i s i n g  p l a t e  and a f t e r  
t h i s  l i t t l e  c h a t  with you, I  s h a l l  go in f o r  some lemonade 
and then my supper ,  a f t e r  which, by p u l l i n g  the  covers  over  
my head, I  s h a l l  in d ic a te  in pantomime th a t 1953fs 
f r o l i c - s o m e  Labor Day has been com ple ted ,

Ora telephoned today f o r  some p o i n t s  concerning  
the ante bellum owners o f  some nearby p r o p e r t y .  She s a id  
she i s  j u s t  g e t t i n g  in to  the Ben Ames Williams book and f i n d s  i t  
a l to g e t h e r  t o  her l i k i n g •• I suppose the "House Divided"  
i s  the p re d ecesso r  o f  t h i s  volume, and I  must inquire  from 
somebody i f  the l a t t e r  has been recorded as y e t . Oddly enough 
I  know not where to inqu ire  regard ing  t h i s  p o i n t  s ince  
the Hew Orleans Public .  L ib ra ry  never answers any l e t t e r s ,  
a p p a re n t ly ,  and the L ib ra ry  o f  Congress usua l ly  sk ips  
acknowledgement o f  such i n q u i r i e s , But to n ig h t  I  sh a l l  need 
no l i t e r a t u r e  to  pu t  me to  s l e e p .  I f  yours ,  t o o ,  has been 
a la b o r io u s  Labor Day, I  hope r e s t  f o l l o w s  in fulsome measure , , ,

Memorandum:

You w i l l  observe the Royal ha f  a new r ib b o n .

Th,is i s  the f i r s t  time P e te r  ho,s ' t r i e d  h is  hand a t  
making the change on t h i s  machine and I  f i n d  myself  
i n c l i n e d  no a o l d . 
t ime as the th in g
41 w i l l  reve rse  a l r i g h t , one re bye in d ic a t in g  t h a t  
th$ - jo b  p r e s e n te d  no in so la a b le  d i f f i c u l t i e s ,

L i t t l e  J£wj and P eter  dropped in  a t  f i r s t  dark  
and a l though  the g a ie ty  o f  co n versa t io n  did  not  
o f f e r  the  id ea l  moment, f o r  co n ce n tra t in g  on th read ing  
a t y p e w r i t e r ,  I  was w\dcr the impress ion  the old
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Wednesday, September 9th, 2 9 5 3 *
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Memorandum

I hope this page turns out to fbe something unlike 
last night1 s memo which you couldn t read at all, I 
suppose. At the Post Office this morning, I learned 
that all the letters I had written after the ribbon had 
b$en changed had to be doctored. Tonight I have had 
the ribbon worked on again, but have typed the envelope 
before beginning tfyis note, thinking,that the envelope 
at least may be readable.

I can recall nothing of interest in yesterday *s memo so 
if you couldn't make anything out of the faint script, you 
will have lost nothing.

Tonight I do want to tell you a bit of gossip which 
may have no foundation but which may, and as the parties 
concerned are known to us, the particulars may prove 
mildly interesting, true or untrue.

According to a Mew Orleans pilgrims of a day or two back, who 
had stopped off at Qakley on her way up t}ere, — the 
lady is of ancient Louisiana lineage, — it is generally 
understood in the Felicianas that the successful attempt 
to force -Mrs* Stirling out of her position as curator was 
spear-headed by a prominent Saint Francisville lady, primarily 
on the grounds that Mrs. Stirling, although .the wife of a 
resident whose family came to the Felicianas among the 
earliest settlers, Mrs. Stirling was not born in the Parish, 
but across the line in ,aton Rouge Parish# It is 
generally agreed by all that two St. Francisville ladies have 
made wonderful contributions to the perpetuation of the fame 
qf J0hn James Audubon mJirs. Lester by her speeches across the 
State on the subject of Audubon in general and his painting in 
particular, and by the enormous amount of reproductions she 
has made of his drawings# And the other, Mrs. Stirlingf shares 
in the honor of having .done equd ly as much if not more by her 
efforts, — almost single-handed, to effect the creation of 
the Memorial Park by, the State, her tireless devotion to 
the place after it was purchased, her speaking tours across the 
country on the subject of Oakley and ̂ Audubon, etc., etc.
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I suppose no other State, perhaps no other community ever had 
two such women who, both talented, expended their energies so 
much in behalf of the fame of a single historic character, as these 
two, and isn t it interestintg that one lives at Waveryl the other 
at Wakefield, — somehow the names seem so interchangeable*

But the opposition to Mrs* Stirling has been stirred up 
and fanned into flame solely, as the native born St• Francisville 
people declare, Mrs* Stirling was not born in Feleiciana but 
across the line in Baton Rouge Parish and therefore she should 
not be permitted to hold down the place she does, so representative 
of Oakley and Audubon* There never has been any criticism of 
Lois Lester on this score for although she was born and reared 
in New Orleans, she has perhaps never done quite so much for St*
Francisville as Mrs* Stirling9 e that as it may, and as 
the newspapers indicated, Mrs. Stirling was actually forced 
out of her job, St* Francisville, the Felicianas and Louisiana 
therebye loosing the services of one of its most generous and 
campable servants# And what is intersting about all this, 
according to my informant, is the identity of the individual 
who has spear-headed the attack from the beginning, and now, 
unfortunately proven so successful* You have aL ready guess the namet 
Lois Lester*

Naturally I am bound to do a bit of checking on this matter*
At the moment I am knocked flat by the thought that it may 
be true*

Today*s pilgrims stemmed primarily from Minnesota and 
California9 Along a bout 5 p*m*, I heard someone calling "F*****are 
you sleeping1** I didn*t recognise the voice but realised 
it must be someone who knew me on a rather friendly basis* It 
turned out to be some California number, — breesey as some Westernert 
are reputed to be She is going a thing whose title suggests its 
subject, — "The Great Raft". She had two secretaries with her* The\ 
jotted down everything passing between the visitor ad me, and 
my first paragraph of flattening the bag out will probably <
make "shame-faced" reading*

But I gave her more data than she could assimilate and 
said "But, No**, when she asked to see the big house* She must be 
a female Harnett Kane no time for manners and no time for 
research, — and yet half an hour on Cane River would be suffice,
I suppose, to provide either of them with ample mater 
material for a popular novel*

Well, save for the weather, which remains marvel 
marvelous, this is ,all I know* I haven t heard the E* Roscoe Morrow 
i\ews t\is week, but I did hear another hurricane is boiling****
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Thursday, September 10th, 1953.

Memorandumx \

The perfect weather continues and if one is to judge by the 
number of pilgrims continuing to pass this, way, none of them have 
learned yet that August, the vacation month, is over*

Last night I wasn t very sleepy and accordingly finished the 
19§2 novel of Peggy Bacon, - The Inward Eye, a Scribner publication*
I found it an entertaining^ story of. a conservative young 
couple in Greenwich Village but thought the book stupidly named 
and the whole thing lopped off with a meat axe at the close*
Miss Bacon is an artist at thumb nail sketching of people but
I have always preferred oil to steel ± engravings* Smehow I
got the impression that the manuscript was probably much longer and
that it was the fault of some Editor that the thing got
whittled down withxsuch amazing speed at the end* The
book is not the type one would re-read but were a sequel to pop up,
one would probably turn through it to see what happened next*

A package from the Segleaus arrived yesterday and one from 
Maison Blanche of New Orleans, at the same time, the Segleau 
containing a hand knitted sweater, - a lovely yellow, probably 
fashioned by Madame SeQleau and much in the same style as a like 
sweater from Mrs* Sutton the other day* The Maison Blanche package 
likewise contained a sweater, not hand knit probably but of the same 
style and gray in color* From where I sit, it looks as though 
the plantation might not freeze this winter* I shall have to 
write aison Blanche to ask who sent that particular one 
and then, after that, I may be able to decide which of the three 
I shall reserve for my own use* A letter from Bora speaks about 
some jacket being on its way a$d I suppose it will arrive on the 
morrow* It is certainly sweet of Bora to bounce so many garments 
in my direction, but with the thermometer in the 90*s, I must 
say three sweaters and a winter jacket seem to be rushing the season a
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The batch of letters in this morning's post 
were of no particular moment although it is always nice 
to hear from Madam Marco and the invitation from 
Lionel Jeanmard is pleasant to receive although it 
will never be accepted• The Holloman epistle seems to in
dicate that that lady welcomes any cooperation I want to 
extend in the directi oh of her pet problems but that she 
herself isn't dreaming of making the prospect a two way 
street• But I do not mind such an attitude for believing 
as I do in furthering any project that seems to be on the 
positive side, I don t mind if the other person fails to 
do likewise for I proceed on the theory of the parable about 
the guy likely to get the most bread is the one who oasts it 
on the waters• And so9 if la Holloman feels inclined to 
hang tight to her loaf, that is alright by me* Then, too9 
I recognise that Luck may have provided me with a bigger 
batch of the stuff than was handed out to her so that 

. it is no virtue on my part to be tossing the stuff about 
with greater abandon•

* A Talking ook came today9 — "The Liberal Imagination" 
by Lionel Twilling or Trilling or whatever• It seems to 
me I have in times gone bye read something by mein lieber 
Trilling or Twilling9 — what a name, however spelled9 and I 
am looking forward to dipping into a couple of essays before 
folding up my beard•

Retrunina to the Holloman letter9 in passing9 I must 
say the woman s somewhat scatter-brained presentation of the 
Metoyer business is more or less typical of her "chicken 
with its hat off" tendency• She mentions a murder committed 
by a Metoyer of whom9 as you know9 there are millions9 
and suggests a letter to Lawyer Hunter or Sheriff Kelly, 
which ought to be delivered by Wednesday or Thursday• With 
this communication, reaching me on Thursday and no out-going 
mail before Friday, how I could turn out the letter in time9 
even if I knew anything a bout the identity* of the person 

v involved9 is beyond me• I cast about in this neighborhood9 
asking half a dozen different Metoyers about the 
murder and trying to determine which Metoyer was about to go on 
fjrial but nobody locally seems to have heard of the thing• 
Somebody thought that one of the Balthazars killed somebody 
last year but had forgotten which one and didn t know if the 
case had gone to trial• Of course Balthazar and Metoyer are 
precisely the same kettle of fish but I'm not sure la Holloman 
knows much about whe is talking•

Well9 so much for this duil sitting• Bo you reckon 
the ^ooper River trailer ought to be coming into view soon••••••

6288

Friday, September llth9 1953*

Memorandum:
• .4-

How nice to have your perfectly elegant letter of 
Sunday in today's post•

Your picture of the forlorn appearance of the trees along 
the Concourse is so graphic I almost feel I can see their poor 
naked limbsf Thank heavens the cool spell descended upon you 
slap at the conclusion of the endless visitation9 aiid it is 
inspiring to know that the balance of the week provided such 
a break•

And may I thank you for the copy of Antiques which 
arrivee in the same post with your letter• I am so glad 
to have.this item and may I thank you for marking it so clearly 
for me so that every detail could so easily be consulted•
The picture of The Shadows is lovely and I have enjoyed 
the article on early Louisiana treasures is an inspiration 
urging one to meditate on other along parallel lines•
My impatience to explore all marked places was accomplished 
with such gusto that I find myself wanting to start all 
over again right now• fX am letting Celeste look at the 
issue tonight and shall enjoy a second going over of the pages 

. on the morrow•

Your reference to the pleasant reaction she would have 
experienced on the Long Island frolic made me laugh in my beard 
How fortunate you had someone with whom you could chat when 
Iseep seemed so impossibly, what with all the racket going on»

It would be difficult for me to convey to you how indebted 
I am for your thoughtfulness in sending along the news 
regarding volume 6 of the Freeman' Washington•
I was particularly anxious that the author might have had a go 
at Washington's return to domesticity on the Potomac and now 

, ,this supposedly futile wish has been realized• As I
may have mentioned, I was wishing especially that Freeman might
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go into the nroyal progresses"Vashi7igton made up and 
down the country$ assuming the Freeman inclination to do 
step-by-step military data might give way to a step-by-step 
description of the houses the Chief Executive visited*
It would seem to me this might well be in this volume 6, 
and while it would be nice if it were available right now,
I can Keep control of my patience until another year 
has made its rounds, awaiting the advent of this item, for 
the Knowledge of its existence is enough to fill me with pleasi 
for a twelth month*

I was on the point of writing the publishers when *
your letter brought the news of the reeman volu,e for I had 
thought the publishers might have made arrangements with 
Freeman assistants or some associate to bring the biography 
to a close in a final chapter, set forth in a style and
a regard for detail similar to that characterizing the x
first 5 volumes* How my question has been answered and I 
am entranced at the whole business*

And may I tell you how mucy I appreciate your Kindness 
•in acquaiting me with the metamorphosis of Illustration from 
a weeKly to a monthly publication* I have always thought such 
an idea wouldn't be bad, since the extra time allowed ought 
to enable the publishers to do something a bit more 
tremendous with each of the annual IB numbers, as opposed to 
the long time schedule of 58 per year* Even as is oliday, 
so Illustration may eventually emerge as a travel magazine of 
±xm tarnished eleganee perhaps, but devoted more and more to 
European treasures, I hope* The width of its scope in 
the variety of subject matter and accompanying color worK could 
be compressed into 18 volumes to advantage, or rather quite the 
opposite, — not compressed into one volume but scattered throug 
twelve issues, and I thinK everyone would be happy*

Beau MacK returned to Melrose today and plans to remain 
until Christmas, I believe* I got a haircut immediately, trust 
to no possible change of mind* What interests me more, however i*1 
is the fact that Juanita will probably remain mistress of the 
pot and nan department for another two or three months. and tha 
means wucK*'~ j

I shall put an envelope over the Conroe newspaper I re- 
ceived today and send it along* I read J* H*'s copy and found * 
the article quite misleading in its statement that all the data ^
came from me* It certainly didn't, but I do see evidences 
of Victor Little, Harnett Kane . Ethel Holloman and all the rest 
ThatiKs again for giving me such a happy day* ******

6290

Sunday, September 15th, 1955*

Memorandum;

If I thinK of it, I shall enclose a sheet of 
stationary which is currently being employed for some 
correspondence originating in the office• J* H * consult
ed me regarding an advertisement in some magazine, setting 

• forth the virtues of Melrose pecanes* It seems to me 
a little late in the season for such an announcement, since 
I ̂ assume publications such as Harpers, House and Carden and 
the liKe are pbrobably pretty well sewed up for October 
and Hovember, since October is probably already on the stands 
and the •November issue is probably almost ready for printing*

I mention all this because it stands as an exception to 
J* H* 1 s usual tendency to finish off matters so promptly 
and often in considerable advance of potential needs, as for 
example, the putting of the gin in order in the Spring 
as opposed to many a planter who waits until cotton time before 
nstudying aboutN it* I shall of course let you Know 
if and when any advertisements are purchased*

•

The weather .continues to reflect the perfection of 
Indian Summer* The pilgrims were few over the weeK end and 
those who came were sympathetic souls* A Mr* and Mrs* Hughes 
of Little HocK, professional photographers, I believe, spent 
much time with their cameras on Saturday afternoon* I thinK 

\ we shall hear •from them in the weeKs ahead* They have been 
journeying up rom Hew Orleans, taKing pictures of old 
plantation homes and gathering quite a collection of 
interesting shots, I imagine* They spoKe at some length of 
various years they have recorded the progression in decline 
of Belle Grove, years which are punctuated by camera studies, wh; 
ought to be interesting* They have also rounded up earlier 
photographs taKen by others, so that their collection covers 
such years as 1900, 1987, 1957, 1941, 2946 and 2953*
They were impressed, they said, by the deeper hue the ruins have 
taKen on, perhaps because of the fire, perhaps as a 
result of surface exposure to the weather following the fire, wii 
the pinK .quality of earlier times deepening into red* I 
believe they may send some pictures, and if so I shall send
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them along for our scrapbooks*

I was delighted this afternoon when my old secretary, Mr* 
Breux, came to see me* He had brought his wife and child over 
from Houston for the week end* J think it means much to him 
to get his feet planted momentarily on Cane River soil again from 
time to time*

I had an opportunity, although not half long enough to 
cover all, to examine further the copy of Antiques, and again 
I marvel at all the interesting things you had found and 
checkd for my attentionm Yes, the Wedgewood pastille burner 
with the dolphin supports on the triangular base was 
or is precisely the one of which I was speaking As I recall,
I had run across mine for a song, perhaps $15*00 or $20*00, 
in one of those things over which one stumbles but never dis
covers when searching for* Oddly enough, J disposed of mine 
when a season of darkness was descending, — and at a figure 
that was perfectly ridiculous, --several hundred dollars, althoug 
I have forgotten the exact sum• That you should ^
have found a likeness of this item is truly remarkable.

And may I thank you for pointing out the reference to 
the murder case, merely touched on, concerning one of the 
earliest sculptors in this country* .Surely we should know 
something more about all this and I think I shall chantiel a 
note though the office of the magazine to the writer in 
,hopes we may uncover some interesting particulars about this 
whole business• How odd a sculptor should take himself to this 
remote region in the 1760*8* Let us hope your discerning eye has 
started something on this trail that will lead to something 
of unusual interest before we have pursued it very far*

You will be glad to note from Hina*s letter that she 
is apparently well on the mend* I believ her husbatid is living 
in Baton Rouge* What a pity Hina is still in love with him while 
he apparently is still infatuated with his first wife who 
livew in the Baton Rouge area, I believe*

I neglected to jot down the three plates she says she has* I, 
you will make a note .of them, I shall be glad so I may send 
her the missing ones after the Joyous Coast design has appeared*

I perhaps have mentioned in times gone bye that Nina’s 
husband borrowed fifty thousand dollars from her, ostinsibly for 
business purposes, and used it to secure a life insurance policy, 
made out in favor of the first wife, which Nina doesn’t know, 
although she is still waiting for him to pay back the money*

Well, so things revolve and so must I again express my 
indebtedness to you for having provided me with so much 
pleasure through the medium of Antiques****

Monday, September 14th, 1955*

. Memorandum:

How nice to find your Tuesday-Wednesday letter 
in today’s post*

’ . 1 . . w - .’v '. ; 1 '< : V ' . ' ' O ’■ > ••' * ■■■■•-■*« ... ' • V; b ■

It was.so kind of you to mention a couple of 
lines from the Antiques magazine article about 
colonial Art in Louisiana* I believed I touched on 
the matter of Qegout, the sculptor, in last night’s 
memo* I am naturally fascinated by the prospect of 
delving into this man’s career* It goes without 
saying that it.strikes me as odd that I must 
start in at some remote situation such as St* Louis or 
some such but I know of no one in Natchitoches where 
he lived who would be likely to have ever heard of 
him* That gentleman by the name of Lansford of the Delgado 
Museum ought to have some particulars but I am under 
the impression he is writing letter to the country 
of the Natchitoches at the moment. Come to think of 
it, I-guqss the SeQleaus know him, and I migyht drop 

‘ them a line to make a little inquiry on my behalf*
It goes without saying that I urn bound to explore 
the career of this man to the utmost of my ability,

. and again my thanks to you for having brought him 
to my attention*

• t ; ■" ■

. I think I shall ask Ora to set her husband on the 
t. trail of the records in the Court House, scanty though 

they be* Perhaps R. B* will stumble over the name in 
pursuit of some of his legal work* It’s going to 
be fun trying to pick up the scent*

I just noticed I was giving this page an unusual margin 
and I pause to correct same*

t  ■"*v  • : 1  >

I find it remarkable that so many of the early pieces of 
Louisiana furniture have found their respective ways to such 
far flung situations* I have no doubt the writer of the article 
would be ̂ especially ̂ interested in the story of the local bidet, 
and he might be surprised to learn such a conveniency was
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in existence at such an early period and in such a far
away locality. I shall mention it when I write him.

J am glad you menioned the return of Mrs. R., as I had 
lost track of her and did not realise she had returned from 
the Far East. I did not hear the program, hut it goes 
without saying that I should have relished it.

Ora was delighted that nvitation to Learning did 
Machavelli 's The Prince an Sunday and telephoned me to 
say as much. She si doing a paper on that gentleman sometime 
during the impending season. I notice that next week s symposiun 
will have to do with "Alice au pays des merveilles", - a 
subject I hope we both may hear. Personally, I never cared for 
the hook, and as a child, the illustrations frightened me.
I assume Mr. Bryson and company will agree the book wasn t 
the best .ever written for children and I doubt very much 
if many children like it. Perhaps as fare for grown-ups 
it might do nicely but I never tried reading it after 
my earliest attempts in childhood and so have much to learn 
from Sunday's discussion.

V „ .« ' . - *

I am glad you weren't too bored by my memories of my initiaJ 
visit to Melrose. The matter you mentioned regarding my initial 
habitation inclines me to explain, although I have no doubt 
you hqve it clear in your mind, — my .initial visit in 1938 
revolved about Tucca. When, a year later in 1939 I returned 
for a longer, — it turned out to be a much longer visit,
I spent some time in the ancient kitchen which later became 
little Miss Alberta's pet place for painting. At the time,
I resist all efforts on,Aunt Gammie's and Lyle's parts to 
take up my residence at Tucca, for I labored at the time under 
the impression that ^yle owned Tucca. After I discovered he 
did not, I fell in with their recommendations, actually 
taking up my residence here in the Spring of 1940, I believe.

*

.Celeste spent the day in Alexandria and so Jl H. dined at 
the big house and gave me a sly glance when he asked if 
I could use the truck load of stuff he had sent me at dawning.
It was an enormous truck load of cotton hulls and I treasure 
them mightily for gardening purposes, and the more so because 
all cotton hulls are supposed to be burned this year to help 
eradicate the pink boll worm. But when somebody wasn t 
looking, J. H. had channeled a load of them to me, and 
as human beings are never satisfied, I expressed the hope 
I might get another surprise or wo of equal proportions before 
the season runs out.......
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Tuesday, September 15th, 1953.

emorandum:

Lovely weather.....

And by chance, I returned from Arenbourg at 2 o'clock 
this afternoonsomewhat adrip, — the thermometer in the 
upper 90*s, and just as I reach4 my boudoir, the telehpone 
rang. Alexandria calling....a voice.... and it said:

"This is your °South Carolina girl friend...."

And there was la Storm, saying she and Kay were just 
leaving, and asking if they might stop here in about an 
hour. I am forever figuring Time incorrectly, as in the 
present instaice, laboring under the illusion that 
an hour from 2 o'clock suggested three o'clock. What 
it actually was spelled gut 5sl5.

■ ' "■*" '' ' t : : \,i* '■’>* • - .i.t . C: 'v;
Juanita served us coffee at Tucca and set aside my 

supper for me. It was a quarter of 7 when they resumed 
their trek and so I was able to hear E. Roscoe Morrow from 
Berlin. I assume he may have been on the air last night, but 
I missed the program, although I cannot think why.

As for• the Storm contingentit was quite a caravan.
They are traveling in some sort of a glorified station wago, 
with Kay on the front. seat, la Storm on the back, and 
almost lost* in mountains of duffle. To the car is 
attached the specially contrived canine trailer, so partitioned 
as to keep one dog in one section and two in the other. It 
seems that if permitted within range of each other, two of 
the dogs will fight to the death and so must be kept 
apart. Personally I can't imagine a household embracing 
such a situation but there's no accounting for taste, of 
coursfa and no possible way for a person with my limited 
imag&tution to think how anybody would put so much 
disagreeable impedimenta on one^s back when heading out 
from the Atlantic for the Pacific. Since money can be no 

* object, shipping at least one of the more aggresive dogs 
by express 'would seem to be one simple way of getting
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id of such inconvenience e'i r0'ite‘d f Z  em°7 to9 uorrZ about 
uch trouble for wrappings of
er inconvenience. There was talking a ^ t#J. 0)ld
1urkish toweling which is to crolonqed jaunt across
'.rapped about the dogs during the laid to be very
S , S S  Z Z  Z t Z l l Z t e T Z T Z f u l  and seething
: should care to worry about.

, . +h ritLernsev lilies were at their brightest I was glad the Ouernaey ii * h the ladie8
today, or the mass of .G^oringaeiig
then they caught their first glimpse fof color
the African House. A fem crepe myru pink

lleT̂ icIZreTuiYe ̂ f ^ X ^ e Z  °!Ziŝ elTZnt, an,
T o T Z e w b e r  f r o s t

puts them out of business.
They ladies ashed me to come out to spendy r  hem** i s  amvlu expansive so that tnerethem, saying that the house i s  a P y p j prej»erred to

would be no crowding. { tried to extract a promise thati
rrd/rr;:
ZlTpUaZaTtlV7uraway\ttherso^ another.
will be time enough to put it off for anovner

I saw Blythe Band at the s tore this afternoon, ^Long 
with iiss Prin?l«. I did not urge them to come in as^I
thinhing the cloch was l^tZuifto the camp next Sunday

% 7 Z n 9eZ°I hope L  loTilgtrilflong

around this place on the Sabbath.

I am under the inpreJZt°thZZU n Z i
is under Z J l Z Z Z V T m e u Z  in rural retreats are dying forcountry, that people felling d'iler3 and accordingly she

i*.S’VS~r t* *4>“? r s ;  Ie w ,
suggest Mat Sunday* is°among my busier days.

Well, so much for a memo of scant interest, 
shall do better on the morrow. . . . • •

Perhaps

Wednesday, Sept. 16th, 195 3 *

Memorandum
\ X \ X't _ - ♦ ‘i v'v ■ : - ‘ v,f ’ ‘ " *'

The beautiful Indian Summer continues, with 
noon day in the 90's and midnight in the 6 0 #s ,  and it 
is all very pleasant.

Today was one of those short ones in the mail department.
I suppose the in-coming sacks got shunted to Melville or 
Welcome or some such place. *

Yesterday Celeste had a card from Pat, carrying a Pompei 
scene and saying he was at Maples momentarily on his vacation.
I believe he plans to visit Egypt during the greater part of his 
6 weeks or how ever long is leave is. But with his propensity 
for getting around fast, I suppose any place on the globe might 
fall within possibilities. And speaking of Pat, the clerk 
remarked that he supposed the reason, the real reason for 
J. H.'s trip to Europe in December was to persuade Pat 
to put of the marriage he had planned for Spring in Britain.
It is said Pat never did get married although his girl friend 
did make the trans-Atlantic crossing at that time. I 
understand none of this but pass it along regardless.

* Father Lyons who replaced Father Becker at Cloutivertllle,
brought his sister of Mew York for a little tour this afternoon.
I asked him how his business was perking and he said there was 
no more business in Cloutierville, meaning to convey the 
impression that the days are over when gather BeCker 
operated the local mb vie, cotton gin and so on, I 
mentioned that a flock of religious and lay biddies had honored 
me one Sunday afternoon a month or two back, stopping off 
on their way to his Church. He said they came for a bingo and 

t something else, I have forgotten what. Celeste told me the 
other day that bingo game netted Father Lyonsteight hundred 
dollars, which may not be business, but doesn t seem bad for 
a *couple of hours frolic. But there fchfc*boUnd to be differences 
between the Becker and Lyons regimes, and one\ of the elements 
may be found, perhaps, in the fact that Father Becker got his 
by working everybody for his own profit while Father Lyons induces 
people to play to achieve*for himself the same end. Personally,
I am all on Father Lyons1 side.
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I hope you had the pleasure of hearing Ur* Stevenson out 
of Chicago last night. It is a pleasure to listen to the words 
of such a man*

And tonight you perhaps heard Ur. Borrow from erlin 
when he seemed to snap at Alex Kendrick who, in response to 
the Morrow inquiry about coming '"down to Berlin” remarked that 
he had ncome up”.

I am taking an occasional pass at Herr Trilling's 
collection of essays and find some of them entertaining and 
some exceedingly dull. There is one on a Wordsworth poem that 
seems so iypical of the old time passion teachers used to have 
when they tried to force their students to find some deeply 
hidden meaning in every word and phrase, meanis, I have 
oiten felt9 which would amaze the original writers of the lines.
Once or twice in my life I have broken off correspondence with 
people who couldn't resist asking me why I used this or 
that word and prayed me to explain the subtle meaning I had 
intended to convey. Such* correspondence never got very far beyond 
my recognition* that the individual was obviously trying 
to ”make mountains out of moth holes”

With all the talk going on at the momeat about the shortage 
of schools and school teachers, I find myself wondering if 
that is really going to matter so much as the announcemtts 
imply. Out of the hundreds of teachers I have labored under,—  
from kindergarten to graduate school, only two seem to remain 
in my memory as having been successful in accomplishing 
the purpose their position seemed to suggest was the reason for 
their being, and if today's new crop of pupils end up by 
having not more than50 different accredited school teachers 
to their account, perhaps their chance to hit an average higher 
than mine is altogether possible,

And I'm bound to smile to myself when, on occasion, Celeste 
declares in pUblic s <**

•- 1 /•!.
”F ..... is the best teacher I ever had....."

and I'm inclined to believe her9 especially as I must say 
she never learned a thing from my feeble efforts at killing
time over the coffee cups.
•  '

Once in a while'a letter on the negative side is inevitable, an 
this appears to be it. Forgive me. I shall try to better at 
some subsequent sitting......

PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT.
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Thursday, September 17th, 2953.

Memorandums
,Obviously I should have my head examined, for in spite 

of the pillion evidences that should fortify me against 
surprise at anything little Miss Ramsey might do, I was 
quite taken aback when today's air mail from her indicated 
she was blandly spending a couple of months in California.

I shall pen her a line tonight, quoting directly from 
an old plantation mistress of mutual dcquaintance:

”Anything you do si alright but don't do it.”

Carolyn is so prodigal in plans, so poor in performance. 
With her fingers in such a vast assortment of pies, perhaps 

.. the Law of Averages will entitle her to striking the jacfr- 
pot eventually• As an oil prospector, however, she never would 
get to first base, if I may mix the metaphors, for although 
she might be drilling slap atop an oil dome, she never would. 
stay with the thing long enough to contact the gusher under tier 
feet. She is certainly a wonderfully gifted person but T 
just as wacky as thef ame chicken with its hat off.

And so, having thus finished off Carolyn, let me take 
a pot styot at Dame Sally Hertsog of Magnolia. I 
do so because it demonstrates, «-*»not the fhinishing off of, but 
the recital, - how unlikely one is able to judge reaction 
%to one's efforts. I sent Father Lyons a plate of the Cane River 
Country, thinking ~hf might like it for his rectory and 
immediately I received a generous expression of his 
appreciation. At the same time, however, I was advised 
on unquestioned athority that Miss Sally had not been at all 
pleased witty the Melrose Plantation plate I sent her on its 
release. As you know, the Melrose Plantation plate was rolled 

i in the direction of Miss Cammie's friends, as a kind of 
souvenir of that lady. But Miss Sally immediately gave 
the es I sent her to the first person passing her way who would 
accept it. And whenever the plates in the Cane River series are
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mentioned in her presence, she invariably explaiiist

"If a y  one wants the Melrose Plantation plate in his 
house, it*s his business but as for me, I simply 
couldii't think of having any plate or picture under my roof 
that included the likeness of a colored person in it.

And so the Park Commission wanted me to hang jalouses 
on Oakley and Miss Sally would have me eliinate all people 
of color from the compositions, therebye proving again what hi 
so often been pointed out before, - if one begins whittling di 
hi8 contrivances to suit the whims of every passer-bye, he 
will end up' by whittling the thing into utter oblivion.

Before folding up my beard tonight, I am bound to 
pass along the Hertsog stand on the Melrose Plantation plate 
to Bora. Somehow I have a feeling it ought to fit in 
ever so neatly with Bora's collection that includes the 
MeridAastvdsU.of cool air seems to be "hoovering around 
somewhere but not in this immediate vicinity, but 
within a sufficient number of hundreds of miles to convulse 
the radio. Thus I got but a garbled news report that 
seemed to come from Meridian, Mississippi, although 1 
a might uncertain about the whole thing. The thing that 
made the news, however, was the fact that some white person 
was arrest and let out on five hundred dollar bailf while a 
person of color was taken in as a witness and helduin jail. 4 
But, marvelous to relate, some local citiznes foutfa this 
to be outrageous and took up a collection forthwith, so 
that the witness might at least have the freedom the culprit 
was enjoying. I couldn't make out if those who took up the 
collection were colored or white, but one can deduce 
easily enough, correctly or incorrectly.

And in pursuance of things Meridian, Ora told me the othi * 
day that her servant, —  a descendant of Q-randpere, 
mentioned as a matter of course that when people of color, — < «.
the Metoyers are of very light hue, — when the youths of 
that race are driving home to Louisiana by car and find Missii 
stretching across their path, they have long since learned the 
it is well to fill..up their gas tank before crossing 
the Mississippi State line, for usually they find the 
gas stations will not sell their commodity to b people of 
color. It seems such a pity that poor Miss Sally has 
to live in such a cultural exile as is provided by Louisiana 
when she would feel so much more at home if she could only 
have for neighbors such residents as those who dwell in Merid\ 
of ackson.

And just to think one has to be born in the South
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Friday, September 18th, 1953*

Memorandumit
.

How nice to find your Monday letter in today s post.

The peace I had hoped might be yours didn't seem to marteria 
ise but I find myself holding the same wave length for 
the next ensuing couple of days. At least it is good to 
know that those in more or less frantic pursuit of education,—  
o# is it a game, -  have reached their appointed places, and 
may they continue to "stay put" for ever so many weeks hence.
I think it was so nice having the surprise from the youth 
and the orchid in silver filigree will be doubly appreciated 
in view of its source.

I caw well imagine how you may have begrudged the time 
taken away from la Roundtree in order to observe new fangled 
sofa bed8 and T 7 sets. I guess it is well the newly weds have 
the T V contraption, for the view from their bedroom window 
certainly holds nothing in the line of enchantment by way 
of a view.

Today's sky was leaden gray, the color one expects to 
encounter in late November when the rainy season gets under way. 
But in spite of the coverage, the thermometer remained in 
the upper 90's. The promise is for rain on Saturday, I hope, 
for that will mean cooler weather and last night's low of 76 
made sleeping but fitful.

I can't rememher why my morning was so busy but 
I didn't get around to tear my house to pieces for a thorough 
going over until It30 in the afternoon. I never have dis
covered when a safe hour might be hit upon that would 
tgiye some hope of enabling one, to crawl out from under 
the futniture before pilgrims appear.

In the midst of my domestic confusion, two gentlemen 
knocked at my door. I glanced in that direction and in a 
somewhat stentorian tone, indicated my lack of enthusiasm 
by repeating, "No....no.....no^....1"

\ ^ iv,0iT: b o n  3 b i &- £ *f 94'-?QK i\ 0
But when they announced themselves as Jeanard and Fletcher, 

one presenting wx me with a bottle of sherry, the other a

•  •  *  *  -5
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huge package of cheese, I bid them leap the impedimenta 
and collapse in the living room. I think you have 
seen a recent letter from Lionel Jeanmard who is a 
nice person• Dr. Joel Fletcher y&u will recall is 
President of Southwestern at Lafayette.

Dr. Fletcher had remarked within the Jeanmard hearing 
the other day that he would like to make a quick round up 
this way and so they cooked up the jaunt over night, with 
a view to visiting momentarily at Briarwood , stopping for 
luncheon in town and then dropping down here to see me.
Dr. Fletcher wanted to make an appointment for a 
conference in October as he has some educational ideas which 
he wants to discuss with somebody and I seemed to be the 
only one he could think of at the moment. We accordingly 
arranged for a meeting later by four weeks or thereabouts, 
and I shall be glad to hear what new wrinkles are being 
mulled over by the educators.

Dr. Fletcher said .they got a strange reception at 
Briarwood which they reached at noon. They pounded on 
the front door and on the windows but got no response.
With la Storm probably having pulled out yesterday9 perhaps 
Carolyn thought the bill collectors might be upon her and 
didn't relish cashing any check she may have received.
Whatever the reason for their failure to get a response, 
the fact remains that the finally tried the back door which 
opened readily enough enabling them to place inside the house 
the package of food stuffs they had brought the gals. They 
were somewhat taken aback when they discovered Caroline peeping 
at them through a chink in the wall, and when they saw 
her, she apparantly then recognised them, and came out.
H01en Virginie was asleep and so they did not chat with
her although they passed the open door in the house wher she
was reposing. Perhaps Caroline was getting caught up on
her sleep, following her entertaining of the Storm contingent.
Dr. Fletcher told me he understood the Leutcher-Starks had recen
advanced a thousand dollars against prospective iris painting,
so the gals must be momentarily in the money.

I thought of my old dog when the radio mentioned a cur 
today, but it turned out the spoken workd probably referred not 
to a cur but a Kerr, reportedly engaged to Senator McCarthy.
What a heritage for the offspring of such a union. Can't 
you picture .a fnotaay .collage youth proclaiming that 
on his mother s side he descended from a cur and on his 
father's from an 3. 0. B."

K > L  > -t C: il"'S :.J- L'm  -- -• ' 3  .V - •
I'm so happy to have your Monday letter to make 

my week end the happier. Here's hoping yours may be 
an all quitt one....

Sunday, September 20th, 1953*

Memorandum:

The day was cloudless and the warmth was tempered by a 
slight breeze under the big cedar when J. H., Celeste and I 
went over to the camp to dine on goat with the Rands and their 
other guests. t was a fairly small party and altogether 
pleasant* And to goat didn t taste like goat, which was excellent 
that reason. I need hot remind you of the type of dinner the 

Rands are want to serve, and it was all that. The substitute 
for plates were .sectional trays and I ate two sections of a 
delicious shrimp salade and one section of avacado salade,

, not to mention fresh biscuits and fresh toast, both smoothered 
in pemento cheese, run through the oven. Melon started off 
the business and there were endless side dishes, preserves, 
m jellies and the Lord knows what all, while the desert was somethi 
marvelous by way of a huge gob of chiffon cake, drowned in some kit 
of a delectable sauce, savoring of sweets, nut meg and 
peaches, the latter apparently tossed in just to fill up 
the expansive bowls»

The faro sustained me. for the tiresome pilgrims I 
found awaiting me on my return.

J. H. took Dr. Rand, Cordon Randolph and one or two other 
men to look over the plantation pecanes somewhere on the 
back of the plantation, and I descended at the front gate«
Celeste remained at the camp, and so I imagine everyone did 
about as he pleased.

If I can find the letter from the Hughes of Little &ock,
I shall enclose it. You will like the message it contains 
from Caroline. As I. haven t heard from her in the Lord 
knows when, I find it pretty funny that she should say I was 
the one who owed her a-letter and not the other way around, 
although. I must say she was perfectly right when she dded that 
I ought 9 to khow her better than to count letters with 
her, -mshe might have said from her, since there would be 
no?ie to count.
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If you heard today's discussion of "Alice Through the 
Looking Glass", you were probably as exhilerated as I by 
the enthusiasm of the enthusasim of the participants around 
the table. I was wonderfully impressed by the fact that I 
could work up so much delight at the obvious pleasure this 
book affords others while at the s ame time, the speakers 
succeeded not at all in selling me the Carroll opus.

I was interested in the fact that, as they pointed out, 
the story was baased on the chess board with the various 

characters being represented by the various chessmen used in 
playing the game and that Alice herself made her progression acros 
the, .squares until by arriving at the far end of the board, she, 
herself, became a Queen.

. - .u  i .  > ■> . c  -■ ■■ *  A  - ,  , ! ’

If I remember correctly, the book was written in the 
1360I * * * * * * * 98 or 1870's, ostensibly for the entertainment of a reali 
lit„tle girl. I have no jdea if English children in the 
1860's were familiar with chess. As for myself, I knew mighty lit 
about the game until I was at least ten years older than Alice was 
when the book was stirred up for her delectation. I don't 
know if ,some knowledge of the rudiments of chess is necessary for 
one to comprehend the drift of the tale, but if so, that may be 
one reasoji why I failed to re-act with enthusiasm, since I 
had no notion of the frame work on which the thing was built.

I noticed, too, with what enthusiasm Helen Uclnness spoke 
of the Teniel illustrations- To me they rank along side 
the illustrations used in some of the early Dickens novels from 
the pen of Cruikshank. They firghtened me as a child and 
to this day they /continue to afford me no pleasure . Today's broad 
cast was a shining e xample of the splendid artistry of Dr.
Bryson and company for pny group of actors who can fascinate 
an audience, completely indifferent to the piece being played out 
is truly remarkable. t:

I notice they are going, to give Caisar's Commentaries a
going over next Sunday. I hope I may hear that session.
When in my early scholastic career, I took it into my head
to make a round of several of.the camps Caesar described in some 
details in his Commentaries. The one I liked best was situated at 
Melunwhich, for me, had the particular advantage of being
but a few miles from Vaux-le-Vicomte and Vaux Parslin and only a 
few miles to the Uorth of Fontainebleau• Certainly I never had
the slightest interest in #ybody's military tactics and perhaps 
I liked visiting the sites of Caesar's camps^primarily because so i
centuries of interesting things had revolved about their neighborht
Perhaps I had already read the Fitzgerald rendition of Omar Khyam 
and was turing over in my mind that linej "I sometime think
that never blows so red, the rose was where some Caesar bled..•
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Monday, September 81st, 1953.

Memorandum:

I have no doubt the original letter from Rock Hall 
came to your true hand, but I enclose the duplicate received 
today, just to make sure that the "Mr*"'didn't get the 
envelope into the wrong box.

above all, I find myself hoping that you didn't 
exhaust yourself, flying up and down 42nd Street, for the 
plates themselves will not be shipped before this week, and I have 
been waiting for the African House plates, recently re-ordered, for 
the past three weeks. Perhaps, al though shipped weeks apart, 
both items will arrive at the same time.

Andy came to see me this evening. He said Orellia had gone 
to visit her auntie who lives somewhere in the environs of Monroe, . 
a couple of weeks back. This was the first time she had ever been 
away from theKCane ^iver country and on Saturday he had received 
a letter from her, saying she was going to surprise them. The 
surprise came on Sunday morning before sun.up when she arrived with 
a truck, swept out the house, pushed Bessie and the two children 
into the cab with the driver, and headed off for Monroe, — and 
for qblivion, I fear, so far% as ever dwelling in this region 
again. Thq girl has qlways interested me because of the 
transparency of her personality or rather her motives. Her 
courage and strong will has carried her family over so many 
difficult shoals that.it is but natural she should have 
swept everything before her when finally she decided it 
was time for Bessie and the children to depart from 
the only place they have ever known as home, — and what 
a shambles that has always been.

They left Andy his little bed, one straight back chair, one 
pot in which he could make coffee and an old stove. It 
would have been a pitiful situation for Andy had not his father and 
brother and sister been living just below the spilway, and I 
believe he is going to stay with them.

The simplicity of his mind is somewhat like Aurellias, for 
when some one asked him why he, too, didn t go to Monroe with 
his sistersK he said that he wanted to stay here because whenever

» h  ‘ ^  i * ^

• *  *  • *  •
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at the close of day, after picking cotton or working in the field, 
he could pass bye Yucca and could talk things over a little and 
that usually he got a little glass of wine to make things look 
alright before he went on to his supper• J• H* is always
very kind to all of them, and when Aurellia flet, he told Andy, 
he had seen her and Had told her that whenever she decided she wante 
to come back home, he would send a truck to haul her things•
«T, H* is always like that but especially so with those whom 
he feels aren t going to be too happy naway from home"•

The cool breezes today kept the thermometer from going above 
the mid 80's, and I felt full of vim and vigor to undertake 
a dozen different things*, after getting through with early pilgrims 
By appointment 50 children from the Convent, I suppose, in Natchitoc 
came at 9:30 under the wing of Sister Johanna and three or four 
mothers of the 7th and 8th graders» I had made out 
slips in duplicate from 1 to 50, providing each child with a slip 
when they arrived• They had been or were just starting studying 
about the Parish and I was glad to see Sister ohanna again, for 
she is a gay number• I divided the group into two parts, 
leaving one group in the front garden while I shepherded 85 of 
them as far as the back gallery of Yucca where I left them 
until I had done a like tour with the other 25*

i i ' *

When we were all together again, I asked Sister Johanna 
to draw a slip from a vase in which I had put the duplicate 
numbersm The children loved all that business and when !Jo• 88 
was announced, a youth of 14 or 15 announced that it was his number, 
whereupon he was presented with a plate of the Cane River Country, 
which he left upopened, as proud as a peackck* Oddly enough 
the winner was Eric Cloutier, son of Mr• and 'Mrs* Cuy Cloutier, 
a nephew of Beth and Vernon, and grandson of the lady who lives 
at Oaklawn, --the new name of the plantation which appears as 
Chshmere on the plate he won•

A great many people in Natchitoches, Protestant as 
well as Catholic, send their children to the Convent where 
the instruction, bath in scholastic and manners, rates high, 
and I suppose plenty of religious stuff gets spilled out, too•
The children were on their best behavior and on leaving one 
or two of them said they wished they could come back 
and study some more history, — and try for a lucky number, too, 
it was all so muchfun•

At supper J* H* did much talking about yesterday's frolic 
under the cedar and said he found the desert the best of all, which 
sounds odd enough since the Madam always was priding herself 
that her children never liked sweets « The lady doctor was 
to receive a civic award over the air this evening, but I was busy w 
people and so missed it, which I regret• And so things turn, 
and so I must fold.....

Tuesday, September 88nd, 1953*

Memorandum:
How nice to find your letter and the Vhitney-Wailes transcript 

in today's post•
I am so glad to have this copy which I am putting with 

the manuscript, and, in response to your inquiry, may I 
recommend that you keep the papers from which the manuscript 
wqs made for "us-es" file• It is.such a comfort to know 
they are in such capable hands and wiless I mention the return 
of aiything, always .feel free to dispose of them in any way that 
suits your own good judgement•

And may I thank you for having attached the card regarding 
the appearance of Mr• Kane's latest opus• I may have mentioned 
I heard him on the air .on Friday night from Brenon's restau
rant in New Orleans• He spoke of his 11 week trip in 
visiting 11 European countries, which surely more than 
qualifies him as an expert henceforth on all of them•
"Saint Peter's in 80 minutes, Rome in half an hour"*

And may I thank you for giving me such a fine glimpse of 
the Martin Luther business• I am all in favor of biograp ‘ical 
items of tf\is nature and from what you have to say a bout it,
I think it must rank among the better ones in that category•

Or.a and her son, Richard, passed by to see me this 
afternoon, bringing the red panel which had hemmed for 
the East wall of theAfrican House where stands the desk 
above which hang the plates•. The red sets the thing off 
to advanta-ge•

She had this to tell me out .of which you will get as 
big a kick as did T# It seems that yesterday afternoon, 
along about 8 o 'clock, various members of the Parent-Teacher 
association were called in to t ansact some *business at the 
school where Ora's children go* Immediately following the 
formal session, the Mother Superior who presides over the 
institution explained to the assembled parents that the *
children were in a ferment of delight because they had 
spent the morning at Melrose, where apparantly they had 
generated more interest in Natchitoches history than any of 
them had ever manifested before• Ora >said she believed every 
one present was- acquainted with-me, and so nobody interrupted 
to correct the Mother Superior, but amused glances were
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Wednesday, September 23rd, 1953.

exChanged when the speaker pointed out that "Antoine had 
quickened all the children's interest by passing out numbered 
slips and, at the end of the tour, had presented the 
holder of the lucky number with a pictorial plate of 
the whole region which he, Antoine, had designed*.

Of the enclosures, the cards aren't much, and keeping up 
with Mary Daggett Lake is always a hit of a chore. I send 
Miss Kate's along because from the amount of stuff she puts 
on it, you can readily see how much up a tree the untutored 
secretaries have to ponder, and it cites another instai ces of 
the occasional letter going astray since I always drop her 
a line on Sundays. As for the C £ S Radio letter, it is 
of course vastly satisfying to know that Columbia has been 
won over, after all these years.

The C B S  letter of the 17th came today, indicating 
that as was the case with yours, posted on the 16th, it 
must have dwaddled along the way. Perhaps it went to 
Welcome before reaching here.

■_ ■ j » I

Taling Book Topics arrived today and contains a few 
items, but only a few, which appeal much to me. The biogrphy 
nof Mrs* Lincoln, styled the domestic life or some such, seems to 
be the first sympathetic full length portrait of that lady.
I was pleased to see that it is read by your friend, A. Scourby.
”Dear Dorothy Dix" is also listed as a recent release. I 
shall get around to read that eventually, too but it is not 
at the top of my list.

Little King came to see me. this morning. He said he 
had decided to re-e7ilist for 6 years and \s planning to leave 
tomorrow. He will re-join the Army by enlisting at Camp 
polk which, as you know, is about 40 or 50 miles westward 
from here, over the hills beyond Corham, — a God foresaken country 
it seems to me but perhaps the better in view of the purpose 
camps are designed. The advantage for Little King is the 
fact that with his new car, acquired following the wreck, he 
can spend his week ends in this area so long as he remains 
at Polk.

*

He said he had come to see me because he wanted one or 
two of his old acquaintances to come to dinner on his 
last night at home and that Zelma was cooking up something 
he thought 1 would like. I was delighted to accept his in
vitation, of course, and shall touch on a couple of details 
on the morrow. Even> as you, so are we beginning to feel 
autumn in the air, — 58 last night, - and I so like the summer, too,

Memorandums .
How nice to find your letter of Friday in today’s 

post, and may I thank you, too, for having sent me 
the notation regarding Hina's letter.

I am glad the sketch reached you alright and 
that you like the Joyous Coast design. I certainly 
hope you haven't rushed about too exhaustingly in 
quest of the photographer. Whenever I think of all the 
prolonged period you have been through with Southerners 
from way down-cluttering up your routine, — and smashing 
it, I feel shame-faced enough at the thought of 
contributing further to upseting the usual pattern of 
your days.

I must inquire of J. H. as to how his mail is 
running these days. Obviously there must be something out 
of joint with the air services that take from Friday 
until Wednesday to get a letter from there to here 
It is good. to know that the Monday memo from here reached 
you in five days by regular poney express. That is what 
makes it seem so odd that it takes a day longer for 
deliveries sent by jet. The slow up in delivery is 
caused by carelessness in this area, I imagine, with 
Welcome and Melville coming to find whenever delays are 
especially noticeable.

A letter from Briarwood.....poor Caroline....1 
ought to be feeling sorry for her but it seems to take 
quite a lot of priming of the heart pump to get a 
grickle started..*..and I am frankly ashamed of myself.
As a sample of my meanness of soul, I find myself saying that 
people suffering from writer's cramp can usually somehow find 
time to write when they want something. What Caroline 
wants is to see the Kleisers whom she must have heard were 
planning to come to Melrose in September. As you 
know, the Kleisers dwell on the Leutcher-Stark estate and 
the Kleisers have quite a bit of influence with the 
Leutcher-Starks in matters of iris-painting and so on. 
Although Caroline can't understand why the Keleisers have 
never gone to Briarwood may quite possible be do to the 
fact that they are always as busy as bees at their painting 
when in this area, but Kleiser industry would never be 
comprehensible at Briarwood. I shall of course give
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mentioned in her presence, she invariably explaiiist

"If a y  one wants the Melrose Plantation plate in his 
house, it*s his business but as for me, I simply 
couldii't think of having any plate or picture under my roof 
that included the likeness of a colored person in it.

And so the Park Commission wanted me to hang jalouses 
on Oakley and Miss Sally would have me eliinate all people 
of color from the compositions, therebye proving again what hi 
so often been pointed out before, - if one begins whittling di 
hi8 contrivances to suit the whims of every passer-bye, he 
will end up' by whittling the thing into utter oblivion.

Before folding up my beard tonight, I am bound to 
pass along the Hertsog stand on the Melrose Plantation plate 
to Bora. Somehow I have a feeling it ought to fit in 
ever so neatly with Bora's collection that includes the 
MeridAastvdsU.of cool air seems to be "hoovering around 
somewhere but not in this immediate vicinity, but 
within a sufficient number of hundreds of miles to convulse 
the radio. Thus I got but a garbled news report that 
seemed to come from Meridian, Mississippi, although 1 
a might uncertain about the whole thing. The thing that 
made the news, however, was the fact that some white person 
was arrest and let out on five hundred dollar bailf while a 
person of color was taken in as a witness and helduin jail. 4 
But, marvelous to relate, some local citiznes foutfa this 
to be outrageous and took up a collection forthwith, so 
that the witness might at least have the freedom the culprit 
was enjoying. I couldn't make out if those who took up the 
collection were colored or white, but one can deduce 
easily enough, correctly or incorrectly.

And in pursuance of things Meridian, Ora told me the othi * 
day that her servant, —  a descendant of Q-randpere, 
mentioned as a matter of course that when people of color, — < «.
the Metoyers are of very light hue, — when the youths of 
that race are driving home to Louisiana by car and find Missii 
stretching across their path, they have long since learned the 
it is well to fill..up their gas tank before crossing 
the Mississippi State line, for usually they find the 
gas stations will not sell their commodity to b people of 
color. It seems such a pity that poor Miss Sally has 
to live in such a cultural exile as is provided by Louisiana 
when she would feel so much more at home if she could only 
have for neighbors such residents as those who dwell in Merid\ 
of ackson.

And just to think one has to be born in the South
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Friday, September 18th, 1953*

Memorandumit
.

How nice to find your Monday letter in today s post.

The peace I had hoped might be yours didn't seem to marteria 
ise but I find myself holding the same wave length for 
the next ensuing couple of days. At least it is good to 
know that those in more or less frantic pursuit of education,—  
o# is it a game, -  have reached their appointed places, and 
may they continue to "stay put" for ever so many weeks hence.
I think it was so nice having the surprise from the youth 
and the orchid in silver filigree will be doubly appreciated 
in view of its source.

I caw well imagine how you may have begrudged the time 
taken away from la Roundtree in order to observe new fangled 
sofa bed8 and T 7 sets. I guess it is well the newly weds have 
the T V contraption, for the view from their bedroom window 
certainly holds nothing in the line of enchantment by way 
of a view.

Today's sky was leaden gray, the color one expects to 
encounter in late November when the rainy season gets under way. 
But in spite of the coverage, the thermometer remained in 
the upper 90's. The promise is for rain on Saturday, I hope, 
for that will mean cooler weather and last night's low of 76 
made sleeping but fitful.

I can't rememher why my morning was so busy but 
I didn't get around to tear my house to pieces for a thorough 
going over until It30 in the afternoon. I never have dis
covered when a safe hour might be hit upon that would 
tgiye some hope of enabling one, to crawl out from under 
the futniture before pilgrims appear.

In the midst of my domestic confusion, two gentlemen 
knocked at my door. I glanced in that direction and in a 
somewhat stentorian tone, indicated my lack of enthusiasm 
by repeating, "No....no.....no^....1"

\ ^ iv,0iT: b o n  3 b i &- £ *f 94'-?QK i\ 0
But when they announced themselves as Jeanard and Fletcher, 

one presenting wx me with a bottle of sherry, the other a

•  •  *  *  -5
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huge package of cheese, I bid them leap the impedimenta 
and collapse in the living room. I think you have 
seen a recent letter from Lionel Jeanmard who is a 
nice person• Dr. Joel Fletcher y&u will recall is 
President of Southwestern at Lafayette.

Dr. Fletcher had remarked within the Jeanmard hearing 
the other day that he would like to make a quick round up 
this way and so they cooked up the jaunt over night, with 
a view to visiting momentarily at Briarwood , stopping for 
luncheon in town and then dropping down here to see me.
Dr. Fletcher wanted to make an appointment for a 
conference in October as he has some educational ideas which 
he wants to discuss with somebody and I seemed to be the 
only one he could think of at the moment. We accordingly 
arranged for a meeting later by four weeks or thereabouts, 
and I shall be glad to hear what new wrinkles are being 
mulled over by the educators.

Dr. Fletcher said .they got a strange reception at 
Briarwood which they reached at noon. They pounded on 
the front door and on the windows but got no response.
With la Storm probably having pulled out yesterday9 perhaps 
Carolyn thought the bill collectors might be upon her and 
didn't relish cashing any check she may have received.
Whatever the reason for their failure to get a response, 
the fact remains that the finally tried the back door which 
opened readily enough enabling them to place inside the house 
the package of food stuffs they had brought the gals. They 
were somewhat taken aback when they discovered Caroline peeping 
at them through a chink in the wall, and when they saw 
her, she apparantly then recognised them, and came out.
H01en Virginie was asleep and so they did not chat with
her although they passed the open door in the house wher she
was reposing. Perhaps Caroline was getting caught up on
her sleep, following her entertaining of the Storm contingent.
Dr. Fletcher told me he understood the Leutcher-Starks had recen
advanced a thousand dollars against prospective iris painting,
so the gals must be momentarily in the money.

I thought of my old dog when the radio mentioned a cur 
today, but it turned out the spoken workd probably referred not 
to a cur but a Kerr, reportedly engaged to Senator McCarthy.
What a heritage for the offspring of such a union. Can't 
you picture .a fnotaay .collage youth proclaiming that 
on his mother s side he descended from a cur and on his 
father's from an 3. 0. B."

K > L  > -t C: il"'S :.J- L'm  -- -• ' 3  .V - •
I'm so happy to have your Monday letter to make 

my week end the happier. Here's hoping yours may be 
an all quitt one....

Sunday, September 20th, 1953*

Memorandum:

The day was cloudless and the warmth was tempered by a 
slight breeze under the big cedar when J. H., Celeste and I 
went over to the camp to dine on goat with the Rands and their 
other guests. t was a fairly small party and altogether 
pleasant* And to goat didn t taste like goat, which was excellent 
that reason. I need hot remind you of the type of dinner the 

Rands are want to serve, and it was all that. The substitute 
for plates were .sectional trays and I ate two sections of a 
delicious shrimp salade and one section of avacado salade,

, not to mention fresh biscuits and fresh toast, both smoothered 
in pemento cheese, run through the oven. Melon started off 
the business and there were endless side dishes, preserves, 
m jellies and the Lord knows what all, while the desert was somethi 
marvelous by way of a huge gob of chiffon cake, drowned in some kit 
of a delectable sauce, savoring of sweets, nut meg and 
peaches, the latter apparently tossed in just to fill up 
the expansive bowls»

The faro sustained me. for the tiresome pilgrims I 
found awaiting me on my return.

J. H. took Dr. Rand, Cordon Randolph and one or two other 
men to look over the plantation pecanes somewhere on the 
back of the plantation, and I descended at the front gate«
Celeste remained at the camp, and so I imagine everyone did 
about as he pleased.

If I can find the letter from the Hughes of Little &ock,
I shall enclose it. You will like the message it contains 
from Caroline. As I. haven t heard from her in the Lord 
knows when, I find it pretty funny that she should say I was 
the one who owed her a-letter and not the other way around, 
although. I must say she was perfectly right when she dded that 
I ought 9 to khow her better than to count letters with 
her, -mshe might have said from her, since there would be 
no?ie to count.
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If you heard today's discussion of "Alice Through the 
Looking Glass", you were probably as exhilerated as I by 
the enthusiasm of the enthusasim of the participants around 
the table. I was wonderfully impressed by the fact that I 
could work up so much delight at the obvious pleasure this 
book affords others while at the s ame time, the speakers 
succeeded not at all in selling me the Carroll opus.

I was interested in the fact that, as they pointed out, 
the story was baased on the chess board with the various 

characters being represented by the various chessmen used in 
playing the game and that Alice herself made her progression acros 
the, .squares until by arriving at the far end of the board, she, 
herself, became a Queen.

. - .u  i .  > ■> . c  -■ ■■ *  A  - ,  , ! ’

If I remember correctly, the book was written in the 
1360I * * * * * * * 98 or 1870's, ostensibly for the entertainment of a reali 
lit„tle girl. I have no jdea if English children in the 
1860's were familiar with chess. As for myself, I knew mighty lit 
about the game until I was at least ten years older than Alice was 
when the book was stirred up for her delectation. I don't 
know if ,some knowledge of the rudiments of chess is necessary for 
one to comprehend the drift of the tale, but if so, that may be 
one reasoji why I failed to re-act with enthusiasm, since I 
had no notion of the frame work on which the thing was built.

I noticed, too, with what enthusiasm Helen Uclnness spoke 
of the Teniel illustrations- To me they rank along side 
the illustrations used in some of the early Dickens novels from 
the pen of Cruikshank. They firghtened me as a child and 
to this day they /continue to afford me no pleasure . Today's broad 
cast was a shining e xample of the splendid artistry of Dr.
Bryson and company for pny group of actors who can fascinate 
an audience, completely indifferent to the piece being played out 
is truly remarkable. t:

I notice they are going, to give Caisar's Commentaries a
going over next Sunday. I hope I may hear that session.
When in my early scholastic career, I took it into my head
to make a round of several of.the camps Caesar described in some 
details in his Commentaries. The one I liked best was situated at 
Melunwhich, for me, had the particular advantage of being
but a few miles from Vaux-le-Vicomte and Vaux Parslin and only a 
few miles to the Uorth of Fontainebleau• Certainly I never had
the slightest interest in #ybody's military tactics and perhaps 
I liked visiting the sites of Caesar's camps^primarily because so i
centuries of interesting things had revolved about their neighborht
Perhaps I had already read the Fitzgerald rendition of Omar Khyam 
and was turing over in my mind that linej "I sometime think
that never blows so red, the rose was where some Caesar bled..•
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Monday, September 81st, 1953.

Memorandum:

I have no doubt the original letter from Rock Hall 
came to your true hand, but I enclose the duplicate received 
today, just to make sure that the "Mr*"'didn't get the 
envelope into the wrong box.

above all, I find myself hoping that you didn't 
exhaust yourself, flying up and down 42nd Street, for the 
plates themselves will not be shipped before this week, and I have 
been waiting for the African House plates, recently re-ordered, for 
the past three weeks. Perhaps, al though shipped weeks apart, 
both items will arrive at the same time.

Andy came to see me this evening. He said Orellia had gone 
to visit her auntie who lives somewhere in the environs of Monroe, . 
a couple of weeks back. This was the first time she had ever been 
away from theKCane ^iver country and on Saturday he had received 
a letter from her, saying she was going to surprise them. The 
surprise came on Sunday morning before sun.up when she arrived with 
a truck, swept out the house, pushed Bessie and the two children 
into the cab with the driver, and headed off for Monroe, — and 
for qblivion, I fear, so far% as ever dwelling in this region 
again. Thq girl has qlways interested me because of the 
transparency of her personality or rather her motives. Her 
courage and strong will has carried her family over so many 
difficult shoals that.it is but natural she should have 
swept everything before her when finally she decided it 
was time for Bessie and the children to depart from 
the only place they have ever known as home, — and what 
a shambles that has always been.

They left Andy his little bed, one straight back chair, one 
pot in which he could make coffee and an old stove. It 
would have been a pitiful situation for Andy had not his father and 
brother and sister been living just below the spilway, and I 
believe he is going to stay with them.

The simplicity of his mind is somewhat like Aurellias, for 
when some one asked him why he, too, didn t go to Monroe with 
his sistersK he said that he wanted to stay here because whenever

» h  ‘ ^  i * ^

• *  *  • *  •
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at the close of day, after picking cotton or working in the field, 
he could pass bye Yucca and could talk things over a little and 
that usually he got a little glass of wine to make things look 
alright before he went on to his supper• J• H* is always
very kind to all of them, and when Aurellia flet, he told Andy, 
he had seen her and Had told her that whenever she decided she wante 
to come back home, he would send a truck to haul her things•
«T, H* is always like that but especially so with those whom 
he feels aren t going to be too happy naway from home"•

The cool breezes today kept the thermometer from going above 
the mid 80's, and I felt full of vim and vigor to undertake 
a dozen different things*, after getting through with early pilgrims 
By appointment 50 children from the Convent, I suppose, in Natchitoc 
came at 9:30 under the wing of Sister Johanna and three or four 
mothers of the 7th and 8th graders» I had made out 
slips in duplicate from 1 to 50, providing each child with a slip 
when they arrived• They had been or were just starting studying 
about the Parish and I was glad to see Sister ohanna again, for 
she is a gay number• I divided the group into two parts, 
leaving one group in the front garden while I shepherded 85 of 
them as far as the back gallery of Yucca where I left them 
until I had done a like tour with the other 25*

i i ' *

When we were all together again, I asked Sister Johanna 
to draw a slip from a vase in which I had put the duplicate 
numbersm The children loved all that business and when !Jo• 88 
was announced, a youth of 14 or 15 announced that it was his number, 
whereupon he was presented with a plate of the Cane River Country, 
which he left upopened, as proud as a peackck* Oddly enough 
the winner was Eric Cloutier, son of Mr• and 'Mrs* Cuy Cloutier, 
a nephew of Beth and Vernon, and grandson of the lady who lives 
at Oaklawn, --the new name of the plantation which appears as 
Chshmere on the plate he won•

A great many people in Natchitoches, Protestant as 
well as Catholic, send their children to the Convent where 
the instruction, bath in scholastic and manners, rates high, 
and I suppose plenty of religious stuff gets spilled out, too•
The children were on their best behavior and on leaving one 
or two of them said they wished they could come back 
and study some more history, — and try for a lucky number, too, 
it was all so muchfun•

At supper J* H* did much talking about yesterday's frolic 
under the cedar and said he found the desert the best of all, which 
sounds odd enough since the Madam always was priding herself 
that her children never liked sweets « The lady doctor was 
to receive a civic award over the air this evening, but I was busy w 
people and so missed it, which I regret• And so things turn, 
and so I must fold.....

Tuesday, September 88nd, 1953*

Memorandum:
How nice to find your letter and the Vhitney-Wailes transcript 

in today's post•
I am so glad to have this copy which I am putting with 

the manuscript, and, in response to your inquiry, may I 
recommend that you keep the papers from which the manuscript 
wqs made for "us-es" file• It is.such a comfort to know 
they are in such capable hands and wiless I mention the return 
of aiything, always .feel free to dispose of them in any way that 
suits your own good judgement•

And may I thank you for having attached the card regarding 
the appearance of Mr• Kane's latest opus• I may have mentioned 
I heard him on the air .on Friday night from Brenon's restau
rant in New Orleans• He spoke of his 11 week trip in 
visiting 11 European countries, which surely more than 
qualifies him as an expert henceforth on all of them•
"Saint Peter's in 80 minutes, Rome in half an hour"*

And may I thank you for giving me such a fine glimpse of 
the Martin Luther business• I am all in favor of biograp ‘ical 
items of tf\is nature and from what you have to say a bout it,
I think it must rank among the better ones in that category•

Or.a and her son, Richard, passed by to see me this 
afternoon, bringing the red panel which had hemmed for 
the East wall of theAfrican House where stands the desk 
above which hang the plates•. The red sets the thing off 
to advanta-ge•

She had this to tell me out .of which you will get as 
big a kick as did T# It seems that yesterday afternoon, 
along about 8 o 'clock, various members of the Parent-Teacher 
association were called in to t ansact some *business at the 
school where Ora's children go* Immediately following the 
formal session, the Mother Superior who presides over the 
institution explained to the assembled parents that the *
children were in a ferment of delight because they had 
spent the morning at Melrose, where apparantly they had 
generated more interest in Natchitoches history than any of 
them had ever manifested before• Ora >said she believed every 
one present was- acquainted with-me, and so nobody interrupted 
to correct the Mother Superior, but amused glances were
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Wednesday, September 23rd, 1953.

exChanged when the speaker pointed out that "Antoine had 
quickened all the children's interest by passing out numbered 
slips and, at the end of the tour, had presented the 
holder of the lucky number with a pictorial plate of 
the whole region which he, Antoine, had designed*.

Of the enclosures, the cards aren't much, and keeping up 
with Mary Daggett Lake is always a hit of a chore. I send 
Miss Kate's along because from the amount of stuff she puts 
on it, you can readily see how much up a tree the untutored 
secretaries have to ponder, and it cites another instai ces of 
the occasional letter going astray since I always drop her 
a line on Sundays. As for the C £ S Radio letter, it is 
of course vastly satisfying to know that Columbia has been 
won over, after all these years.

The C B S  letter of the 17th came today, indicating 
that as was the case with yours, posted on the 16th, it 
must have dwaddled along the way. Perhaps it went to 
Welcome before reaching here.

■_ ■ j » I

Taling Book Topics arrived today and contains a few 
items, but only a few, which appeal much to me. The biogrphy 
nof Mrs* Lincoln, styled the domestic life or some such, seems to 
be the first sympathetic full length portrait of that lady.
I was pleased to see that it is read by your friend, A. Scourby.
”Dear Dorothy Dix" is also listed as a recent release. I 
shall get around to read that eventually, too but it is not 
at the top of my list.

Little King came to see me. this morning. He said he 
had decided to re-e7ilist for 6 years and \s planning to leave 
tomorrow. He will re-join the Army by enlisting at Camp 
polk which, as you know, is about 40 or 50 miles westward 
from here, over the hills beyond Corham, — a God foresaken country 
it seems to me but perhaps the better in view of the purpose 
camps are designed. The advantage for Little King is the 
fact that with his new car, acquired following the wreck, he 
can spend his week ends in this area so long as he remains 
at Polk.

*

He said he had come to see me because he wanted one or 
two of his old acquaintances to come to dinner on his 
last night at home and that Zelma was cooking up something 
he thought 1 would like. I was delighted to accept his in
vitation, of course, and shall touch on a couple of details 
on the morrow. Even> as you, so are we beginning to feel 
autumn in the air, — 58 last night, - and I so like the summer, too,

Memorandums .
How nice to find your letter of Friday in today’s 

post, and may I thank you, too, for having sent me 
the notation regarding Hina's letter.

I am glad the sketch reached you alright and 
that you like the Joyous Coast design. I certainly 
hope you haven't rushed about too exhaustingly in 
quest of the photographer. Whenever I think of all the 
prolonged period you have been through with Southerners 
from way down-cluttering up your routine, — and smashing 
it, I feel shame-faced enough at the thought of 
contributing further to upseting the usual pattern of 
your days.

I must inquire of J. H. as to how his mail is 
running these days. Obviously there must be something out 
of joint with the air services that take from Friday 
until Wednesday to get a letter from there to here 
It is good. to know that the Monday memo from here reached 
you in five days by regular poney express. That is what 
makes it seem so odd that it takes a day longer for 
deliveries sent by jet. The slow up in delivery is 
caused by carelessness in this area, I imagine, with 
Welcome and Melville coming to find whenever delays are 
especially noticeable.

A letter from Briarwood.....poor Caroline....1 
ought to be feeling sorry for her but it seems to take 
quite a lot of priming of the heart pump to get a 
grickle started..*..and I am frankly ashamed of myself.
As a sample of my meanness of soul, I find myself saying that 
people suffering from writer's cramp can usually somehow find 
time to write when they want something. What Caroline 
wants is to see the Kleisers whom she must have heard were 
planning to come to Melrose in September. As you 
know, the Kleisers dwell on the Leutcher-Stark estate and 
the Kleisers have quite a bit of influence with the 
Leutcher-Starks in matters of iris-painting and so on. 
Although Caroline can't understand why the Keleisers have 
never gone to Briarwood may quite possible be do to the 
fact that they are always as busy as bees at their painting 
when in this area, but Kleiser industry would never be 
comprehensible at Briarwood. I shall of course give
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them, her message and shall urge them to try to find their 
way up there* They have seen her more frequently than I 
have in recent years, I think, for they have mentioned her 
as being at the LeutcherStarks now and then * Briarwood, to 
my way of thinking is a rural paradise for the woodsey botani 
but since neither of the Kleisers are in the latter 
category, I can well imagine why they have never taken time 
out from their Cane River painting to g high their hips 
,into what Dr* Benjamin Chase described as The Wilderness %

As for,the balance of Caroline's letter, what she touche 
on is scarcely more interesting than what she side-stepped 
or forgot to mention, — the visit of la Storm9 the 
unacknowledged Christmas gift and 90 on*

Because of so much trivia included in yesterday's 
memo, I put off a brief account of the going-away party 
for Little King* It was at Puny's, hard, by the 
Rand Camp, and the full moon made a lovely world out of 
the cotton fields as I journeyed in that direction, toat- 
ing a couple of bottles of wine and an angel food cake which 
Ora had brought me in the afternoon* For clarity's 
sake, it occurs to me I might say the wine was not 
of a Williams vintage*

v ■ »

It had been too long since I had been to a party for 
I discovered the pleasure of surprise I again exper
ienced at bumping into local customs, as for example, 
all the gentlemen congregating in one room, the ladies 
in ai}Qiher* It was a small party, including Little 
King, Puny, the Ddrk Duke, Pierre, Ezra, Lee, Clyde 
Claude Emmett Davis, Kirt Hachette, little Willie Hachette 
Fugabou and three.or.four others• A couple of rounds 
of drinks, served by Little King, made the rounds, with 
much chatter and laughter accompanying same* After that 

, we passed through three rooms to the back of the house 
where in the kitchen the ladies, including Zelma, Ezra s 
wife, Little King's wife and so on presided over the 
plates which had already been fortified with vegetables, 
fried chicken, potato salade, etc*, awaited the 
on-coming gentlemen, who, taking up their plates, 
amid pleasentries with the ladies, marched back 
to the place of origin where all t)xe gentlemen ate 
with gusto and merriment* It was gll very pleasant and 
I think Little King departed today with happy memories 
of his last evening at home******

6310

Thursday» September 24th, 1953*

' .. . , t 
Memorandum 1

How nice to find your Saturday letter in today's post*

By good fortune, a secretary passed this way this noon, giving 
me an opportunity to run through it at 12:30* It is among 
the nicer letters I know and naturally when ai other secretary came 
at .5:15, I .enjoyed it all over .again* How may I begin to say 
how much I appreciate every word.

•’ . '■ ’ V. .1. c- *  \ *  ‘ ' * 1 ' ' "1
It is so pleasant thinking of you established in the boudoir 

withthe new "outfit"* Surely that was a wonderful present and 
one which you are going to enjoy endlessly I am so happy 
both for yourself and for me[, for, I think you will agree, 
that there are few pleasures quite so exquisite as having some 
notion of the surroundings in which one quite close in spirit finds 
him or herself, with the realization that there is this or that 
object close to hand which is going to afford endless pleasure* 
Somehow all during the long hot summer, for instance, I have 
a feeling that your evenings, too, were a bit more happy 
in the realization that .sitting along side Lestan was the 
ice bucket that guaranteed refreshment in the Tender Leaf depart
ment when the Reading Machine got turnd on and wave thoughts 
could travel unrestrained* Somehow I feel like that about the 
new machine and may its delights even exceed our expectations *

1I'm glad you liked the voice of your name sake* I 
thought it had a clarity that might please you and the fact 
that some of the songs were sung in a tongue familiar to you might 
add a certain flavor*

And may I thank you for telling me your impressions of the 
new Joyous Coast design* I am so glad you like it and I thank 
you sincerely for having acquainted me with the somewhat odd 
spelling of Lestan* It seems mighty curious that I should not 
have caught the error and yet, knowing as we both do, on f 

.) what uncertain lights we sometimes operate, I suppose it isn t 
surprising that a greater measure of perfection is attained*
I asked three people to check the script with me, — the clerk, 
Celeste pnd the least inefficient secretary, Helen* I 
had each word spelled out three times through this medium, and 
each numeral repeated, — and yet***** But thanks to your
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intelligence, I am acquainted with the exact situation, 
and that is of tremendous help, for I shall take particular 
pains to see that the spelling in Lestan's name whenever used 
in publicity blurbs, will be correct. It is quite possible 
that the error may not be noticed by the average purchaser 
of the plate, and since the Prudhommes will be the majority of 
these investors and because nonw of them probably have the 
slightest notion as to how Lestan did spell his name$ the thing 
may slide by for them, even as it did for Celeste and all.

A d may I think you for telling me about your bird's eye view 
of the .Crown Prince of Japan and about some of his recent schedule• 
Some time back I had heard, --and was delighted, — that when he 
went to Philadelphia, he would visit Mrs. Vijiing. (How 
wonderful that you ̂ should have recalled I read "Windows for 
the Crown Prince•)• ut that was all I heard and so I 
did not tom* learned if he had contacted his old teacher.
How pleasant to know all that has been effected. I had heard 
no mention of the trip the teacher and pupil had made the 
pilgrimage to Hyde„ Park, and9 as you know9 that news was bound to 
delight me. How indebted I am to you for sharing all this with 
me.

And may I thank you for having been so thoughtful as to 
send the pages from the Times Magazine Section with your 
suggestion regarding an announcement of pecanes to be inserted.
I took up the matter with J. H. at supper tonight and he 
thought the idea a splendid one and is writing the Times tonight 
relative to the matter t is so wonderful of you to interest 
yourself in so many things, that perk in so many different places.

You sk about the use of the pastille burner. That was 
„a phrase used in the 18th century espeically9 when one 
referred to incense burners by that name9 and this was for 
the drawingroom or my lady's boudoir.

Arenbourg's crepe myrtles bloomed three times in succession 
this year9 as Crepe myrtles are want to do if the first and 
second bursts of bl ssoms arje cut off as soon as the flowering 
of each round is completed. One or two persimmons escaped me 
earlier in the summer and they are beginning to take on a lovely 
orange tint. I am letting lots of weeds grow in advantageous 
places to discourage trespassers but the "children" are 
given adequate breathingyspace and are thriving mightily.

, Mrs* Wood came to paint this afternoon. There were 
California pilgrims and later Blythe and Mary Pringle came for a 
little visit. pptween secretaries9 the day was a busy one9 but 
thanks to your grand letter9 it has been among the happier days*##,
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Friday9 September 25th, 1953#

Memorandum:
I suppose those ladies from South Carolina, finally 

established in Hollywood, must be listening to the 
radio to follow the course of the hurricane boiling up 
in a hundred and twenty mile twister tonight.

The local weather reports last night spoke of wiiids of 
30 miles an hour today, and the march of time proved the 
forecast correct. But the skies remain cloudless and 
the thermometer in the upper 80's, with a promise of 
the 90's for tomorrow, — without clouds. And so the 
hurricane, if it keeps its present course, will strike shore 
between Mobile and Pensacola and probably push things around 
across Georgia, passing out into the Atlantic, — who knows 
where, - but I hope not just over Moncks Corner.

It was good to hear E . Roam Morrow Wednesday night but 
I missed him last night through no fault of his. On 
his initial performance for an entire 15 minutes on Wednesday, 
it seemed to me he bore down a little more heavily on the 
Administration than heretofore, especially as regards the 
promises of liberation to the satelite countries when 
obviously nothing has been done and little or nothing can 
be by way of direct aid. How thoroughly I agreed with you 
regarding the excellence of the* Stevenson speech of Inst 
week. As time jogs along, it seems to become more and 
more evident that Mr. Eisenhower, obviously a man of 
sterling quality, believes in letting the big shots 
determine policy in economic matters and hesitates to 
put forth direct leadership in matters of foreign concern. 
Whatever the big boys of the Republican Party want to legislate 
for their own benefit, they had better attend to in the 
January session of Congress, for unless things take a right abou 
face*, the Congressional elections will most certainly 
go tWk such a way that a Democratic majority will be 
in control, so far as the Legislative branch of the 
Government is concerned. -■ Perhaps Senator Wayne Morse 
hit off public impressions best when he spoke of the

• •  *  •  *
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X,

But before going off the track on the political 
frant, I wanted to remark on the news concerning the 
mountain going to Mohamet in the case of the great 
hejira to Stamford. I don t know as it is a bit odd, and 
yet one so often thinks of°the great metropolitan area 
serving to act as a magnet in drawing suburban 
peoples to it every day and thus with the process reversed, 
and people going from the urban axix sufficiently far 
into the country as to cross a State line does sound 
like a different tune I used to know the neighborhood 
quite well both in summer and winter and found its 
environs delicious in summer and remarkably snowy in winter.
And just to think that I can remember when, say, Greenwich, Co\ 
cticut, was as far out in the country as 125th Street was 
remote from Mew Eorfr in Washington's time. Mow I suppose 
Greenwich is just another Bronx and will probably have 
a subway running there before we know it*

It was good of you to speak of your girl friend, now 
journeying daily in the direction of Stamford• Of course 
I remember her name full well and how indebted I shall 
always be to her for the good offices she filled at a 
time when she could do so much to facilitate things•

I suppose it was the mention of her mother that 
reminded me of Madine and filled me with wonder as to what 
has happened to her pattern of life, if she ever married and s< 
And of course I often think of Egon and hope he is making 
it alright. It seems to me that without half trying, I can 
envision himgesticulating with vehemence when the name 
of the obnoxious Senator from Wisconsin come up for air•
Egon will always remaift' ill my msmory as one of the nicest peop. 
I ever knew and should I bump into him a thousand years hence, 
have a feeling we would readily pick up the thread of conver
sation without any necessity for filling in any of 
the gap between personal contacts*Both Dora and Ego are 
possessed of a soundness of heart, I think, that will forever 
make them unique as members of the humn family•

On the lighter side of lift, yof will get a kick out 
of this newsz — being nuts about the- clergy, Miss Sally 
learned of Father Lyon's enthusiasm for the Cane River item, 
is now angling for a plate• Well, she can angle for a while, 
don't you think so
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Sunday, September 27th, 2953•

Memorandum:
The joke was on met —

On Saturday, thinking it was time for cooler weather,
I put a wool tack on my bed and today the thermometer soared 
to 100*

In anticipation of the arrival of the Joyous Coast plates,
I thought I would do well ioc make room for the cartons and 
as the palette of wool was in my way, I figured the simplest 
way to eliminate it was to put it back on the bed, which 
shows what good judgement I used. Well, at least I accomplished 
my original purpose but I might as well confess that my gay 
ice bucket is gracing the tip top table along side my desk, and 
I intend responding to an urge for 9ced Tender Leaf tonight 
before flattening myself out on the wool mattress*

Breezes from the outer edge of the hurricane Florence, I 
suppose, played delightfully among the banana leaves all day 
Saturday but contrary to predictions, there weren t any clouds, 
and when the storm hit anama City, it must have kept all 
the rains near the center and today not a leaf stirred in 
this WifjhoAhe weather so fine, there were lots of people to 
get into the big road and into my hair* This Week end s batch 
turned out to be exceedingly dumb*

\ What with dancing in the streets of Mew Iberia, I 
had supposed the master might be expected to find himself 

' engaged in extra marital matters in the Hill Street neighbor
hood, but I was wrong* He, Dan and I had dinner at his 
house today, after which they departed for I know not where* 
Along about 4:30 or 5 this afternoon, I was quite unprepared 
for the appearance of Madame de Montespan's daughter on my 
gallery* She said her mama was at the front gate*
She had brought me a bottle of berry cup wine and asked if 
she might walk in the garden a bit* I told her I would give
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her a personally contacted, tour$ adding the lie that 
we couldn’t get far from the front gate as I had an 
appointment with pilgrims for 5 o clock* live minutes later, 
as though to confirm my falsehood, a car halted at the 
front gate* I explained that they were not the people 
with whom I had an appointment but that I wished to get 
rid of these unexpected new-comers and so would hand her 
back to her car, which I did* I certainly want to discourage 
visits from that barter in view of the potentials in dynamite 
which might explode on days when there isn t any dancing m  
the streets of Hew Iberia, and naturally I don t want to 
contribute to any great waltzes getting under way on, say, the 
Melrose cattle gap in front of the residence across the fence*

I hope you heard the Bryson account of Caesar’s Commentaries* 
I thought his gaiety with John Mason Brown on the subject of 
Latin was exhil-erating*.

Today I have written six letters to various people, handy 
with the camera, asking them about taking a snapshot 
that with the single click of the camera, would sum up much 
of what has happened in the South since 1800 and the days 
of Eli Whitney until now* Having in mind what Michel Ange did 
with the hand of Cod in the Sistine Chapel mural and what 
one or two Renaissance painters did with the hand of an angel 
in briging tidings to Mary, I have suggested that something 
wonderful could be set forth in a camera study of 
an ebony hand, the fingers of which are about to clasp a 
snowy cotton boll* What do you think about such a study*
My idea would be that the background should be the vaguest 
sort of leaf and twig pattern, — plain 'gray being enlivened 
ever so slightly by the faint suggestion of cotton leaves and 
a couple of twigs* Immediately in the foreground would be 
the hand of a negro, perhaps in vertical position, the fingers 

' open but on the point of closing about the fleecey lint*
The whole composition should have a velvety feeling, - the 
gray background seemingly velvet in depth and the dark hand and 
the white boll of equally velvety value* I should like an 
enlargement at least a foot square whers I could glance at it 
daily, -for I have a feeling it ought to epitomise the whole 
Southern business in one single shotm I hope 
some one of the people to whom I have written may get a try 
at it during the current cotton season*

The enclosure was an unexpected pleasure, for this is 
the first I had learned that Daisey in the Beii was in the 
big road* Perhaps she will give us a travel letter on 
her return to Dallas. I hope, although she is not strong 
on travel books* We shall eventually see* ••••••

Monday, September 28th, 1955*

Memorandum:
Surely it must fill one with a vast sense of 

satisfaction to know one has offered a gift which has 
afforded so much pleasure as your ice bucket has 
to me during the current season*

The Weather Bureau talks about all heat records being 
broken for this late in the year and I can readily 
believe it* Today the local thermometer touched 105 
and it doesn’t seem to be cooling off much tonight*
Perhaps I had better skip all reference to the wool tack* We 
are promised cloudless skies and continued warm weather 
for tomorrow*

About 6 o ’clock this morning, the matter of more 
cotton hulls was brought to me by Mitchell, the axe, sent 
by J* H . to ask if I wished any more* As you may have 
guessed, the answer was in the affirmative * And so I 
an provided with more hulls this year than ever before, all 
of which goes to prove how wrong I was when I bemoaned 
the nejws a few months back that all cotton lyulis had to 
be burned this year* At the gin, a special burner was 
contrived at some expenseand all week long the thing 
burns hulls and by some slight of hand, J* H * rounds up 
hughe truck loads for my consideration * *

» In passing along the message, Mitchell didn’t speak 
. very plai7ily* He said he had failed on his face Saturday 
night and that his lips were quite badly swollen*
TTte Saturday night before, Mitchell is said to have 
lifted six chickens of the ten in a coop belonging 
to a neighbor of Clemence ’s* The latter, in speaking 
of the matter to pe a few days ago said she wasn’t worrying 
about anybody stealing hers forK she would shoot 

.. any one who tried* Ifitchell can wave on axe with wonderful 
adroitness but I don t know wfyo would come out ahead in 
a scuffle with Clemence over hers or anyone else’s chickens *
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If you haven't already done so, may I ask you to glance 
at Dora's letter•

One nice thing about contacts with the outside world 
is the surprises it brings• For example, it would never 
have occured to me to suggest a meeting between you 
and Sarah Jones, although I imagine you both would enjoy 
mulling over a plate of soup or an after movie sandwich»
Her address, as you may know, is

Sarah Jones,
Louisiana State Library,
Box 232,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana•

Knowing of your recent social flurry, it would 
never occur to me that you would care about getting more 
bogged down, but possibly this type of thing, being 
so different, might hold an euening of happiness• I 
believe you have had all Sarah's letters or cards to me, so 
you may judge she isn't much of a correspondent, and I 
haven\t seen her in a couple of yearsr I guess. If you 
should care to write her, saying you had heard from Norman via 
Melrose that she intends taking Manhattan by storm, that would 
be fine• If you don't find yourself so impelled, I 
would understand that perfectly, too• You can t miss 
Sarah if you ever should bump into her for alihough not 
Plumeppe 's height9 she has her girth•

And I was a little surprised at Dora's interest in 
la Storm so far as considering that Oklahoma might 
hold any9enticements for her and niece• They seem to go 
every where else, however, and so I cannot imagine why 
they shouldn't go to Oklahoma• What with Kay's 
interest in airplanes and Dora's uniqueability to 
do things to automobiles, perhaps those two would hit it off 
with wonderful satisfaction• Both Kay and Dora 
like animals and food and, although it is hard for me 
to remember, it may be that both of them are a little 
on the reserve side at first through timidity•• Per
haps we could stop there as to s imilarities, what with 
Dora tall and handsome and Kay not inclined to crack a bookm 
But regardless of that, I shall drop Dora a note, suggesting 
he bounce an autographed Ziba in the direction of 
Hollywood on the strength of having heard me mention 
them, and from there on out, they all can see what they 
can make of it How 9oon our little chat terminates, and 
yet it will continue in a way through the ice bucket•••••
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Tuesday, September 29th, 1953«

Memorandum;

May I tell you that the Joyous Coast photographs arrived 
in perfect order in this mvrning's post and that I am 
as delighted with them as I am indebted to you for having 
had them contrived for me•

», The wonderful thing about the photograph which I did 
not notice particularly in the pen sketch is the fact that 
Pierre Emanuel Prudhomme easily dominates the design, as he 
should, and* I am holding the thought he may continue to do so 
in the plate. Surely he will in all the publicity cuts, for 
the cuts will undoubtedly reflect the photograph which is just perfec 
Bless your heart•

Before noon today, the thermometer achieved the 100 
mark and kept on climbing• You may easily guess whether 
the treasured ice bucket will be doing business tonight•

„ And speaking of the ice bueket, the square little 
box in which it traveled down from Manhattan, — but only 
the box, — will be heading out tomorrow morning toward 
Manhattan again, containing some persimmons• I suppose 
it should, reach your true hand along about Monday• I selected 
some of the less ripe fruit this year, hoping it might 
reach you before getting too soft• 'J-hey leave here a pale 
yellow and will probably taken on an orange tint along 
the way• I wanted you to see some. of the different types, 
the baby one and the sheep nose one fromMelrose, the Japanese 
one, seemingly having had a string tied around it a third of 
the way down from Yucca, the pot bellied one from Arenbourg 
When they get ripe, you will perhaps be able to try one in 
conjuction with a glass of milk• I find milk does something 
very nice as a chaser• I am slipping a paper bag in the top 
of the package, for the box contains only the fruit, plus 
the trashy excelsior in which it is chshioned, and I thought 
you might find it convenient to dispose of the wrappings 
at the post office•

It's always a pleasure to hear from little Miss Lillian
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Trichell whose letter in today's post I enclose• She writes 
a good letter, I like the poem she quoted and shall ask her 
for the poet's name, I got a laugh out of her introduction 
of the word pretzel, for I can well imagine she felt just 
like one of those things looks, after standing all day on her 
head in the iris patch,

I saw the ladies at coffee time this morning,
Celeste said she has returned exhausted and that she 
feels she cannot frolic with such abandon as she formerly 
did. She told me before Madam Regard appeared that 
that lady seemed awfully tired. That doesn't seem surprising, 
what with road running in the present heat wave. Celeste 
also said she had made up her mind definitely not to go 
to Europe until after her mother's death I was jotled 
a little by this statement, merely because I suppose I 
had expected her to say the same thing :the other way around, - 
that she had foregone all thought of a European trip during 
her Mother's life time, but that, of course, in a way, is 
the same thing,

I gather the Mansura households are quite active institutions 
and I know that one of the. sons-in-law does quite a bit of 
drinking. Celeste said that J, H, suggested that 
Celeste go ahead with her trip, letting her Mother occupy 
the Melrose home with him. This is just like J, H,, and 
I think both he and Madam Regard would have the gayest sort 
of a time but Celeste doesn t favor such an arrangement,
I gather. that this so called determination may be subject 
fo, alterations, but that is merely a guess,

I did a little reading from Catherine Marshall's "The 
Man Called Peter", - the biography^ of her husband one time 
chaplain of the U, S, Senate, It's an interesting book 
but as in the Sheen volume on quite a different brand 
of religion, I find some of the viewpoints quite 
unlike my way of thinking. For ins ance, somewhere she says 
something, — I don't recall the precise phraseology, that 
we all have no right, to expect God's grace and should 
be eternally grateful that e accords us any, I think children 
have a right to expect a little grace.from their parents, earthly 
and Heavenly and I cannot imagine a mundane or celestial 
parent who wouldn't expect the child to assume that 
at least some demount of grace was his due, I want to re-read 
ZweigS autobiography and have ordered it, — "Two Worlds" or 
some such.

But I shall struggle along with la Marhsll tonight, but 
the ice bucket is going to make things pleasant going, ••••••
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Wednesday, September 30th, 2953.

Memorai dumx

I was mildly provoked the other day when it took six days 
for your air mail letter to get from there to here, I 
mentioned the dates to Hobina, thinking she might have had 
air mail problems, but it appears she can cite only good ones, 
like the regular mail that Bora got in 24 hours a while 
back. Isn't it good to know that Robina is making it alright, 
and I'm hoping during this present heat wave that she may 
avoid tearing a bout too speedily,

I suppose everyone is pleased with Governor Warren's 
appointment as Chief Justice, — everyone except the ultra 
Republicans, I asked J, H, at supper what he thought of the 
appointment. He said Warren was too liberal to suit him, I 
suspect that is about the way everyone in the Cabinet would 
express himself if anybody in that exalted situation really 
spoke his mind.

There was a flurry of excitement up the road last night 
about 12, A dance was going on, just nicely getting wider 
way, it was said at Ashley Kirklands, perhaps a mile up the 
Bermuda road from here, when someone reported something awful had 
just happened a little further along the highway. Everyone left 
the dance for a look and it wasn't a pretty sight. One 
Wade Moore, colored, of Natchitoches and a school teacher, - 
a colored lady of the same town, — and school teacher means 
the top of the social ladder in colored circles, had left 
the dance a few minutes before but had stopped as a car was 
coming this way and Wade Moore shot the lady school teacher 
through the temple and then turned his gun on himself in the 
same place. Both apparently had died instantly,

Helen, secretary, had told me she was going to the dance 
hefause they were having an orchestra from Texas she wanted 
especially to hear, for Helen, you may recall, toots a mean 
claironet on her own hook. She said that after everybody 
at, the dance had visited the murder scene, some of the people 
returned to the dance but nobody seemed to feel like dancing and

* * * > »
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most of the people went home so she didn't hear much music 
after all.

In town people are attending a law suit involving 
insurance, "Cousin" Arthur and R. B. Williams are opposing 
insurance lawyers, — the same ones who handled the insurance inte 
interests in the Swan burning of Homewood, - Sinclair Adams.
It is expected the Watson-Williams firm will win the suit because 
it is almost impossible to prove arson, although everyone 
suppose it was a case of arson. Clariesse Breaseale is asking 
for $12,500.00 for a fire in her home. She was the 
drunken bag who once came to see Miss Cammie and who spun 
me around as we were getting out of the Madam's room 
in such a way that she landed on the sofa and I on.her lap 
just as the Presbyterian minister entered the room to 
everyone's surprise except Clarisse's. A couple people 
have told me of going to her house with a view to assisting 
the firemen extinguish the bla2e when they were screamed at 
by the lady who declared that hers was a private fire and if 
she wanted any fire fighters,she would send,for them. It 
is assumed she started the thing but insurance 
companies usually loose such cases unless somebody swears 
having seen the persoii start the conflagration, and usually. of 
course, people intent on such business, see to it theyarent 
observe at the inception of the thing, especially when it is 
their own dwelling.

*

The news from Rock Hall was pleasant and you will note 
the pen sketch of the Joyous Coas t reached their true hand safely 
thanks to you kindness.

There are two imponderable elements in the Bermuda plate 
that caused me to do a bit of calculating in hopes of 
determining when it would be best to engineer local 
releases. With the shipment having started on its way on 
the 24th it might reach its destination almost any old 
time within 5 to 20 days, — a difficult potential to contend with.
And then the time required for a cut to be made and the 

publicity to be decided upon is also a little unmanageable 
to hit on with any accuracy I don’t want the, cart before 
the horse but increase demand for space at this season make 
the earliest possible moment the best, and so I am banking on 
a week from hursday, although,, only then will I know if 
the things dovetail neatly or fail to coincide at all.

So things turn and the weather remains oven-like but 
my faihful ice bucket stands and waits and now I turn to it..... » • «
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Thursday, October 1st, 1953.

Memorandum:

The waves of heat continue but so do the cubes of the 
beloved ice bucket and so everything comes out even, thanks 
to little Miss Lee.

Today's post was rather heavy although it contained 
little of interest. I shall enclose a few herewith or under 
separate cover, although if you are pressed for time, 
you may skip everything, including this memo., for all 
items represent merely day to day doings and nothing of especial 
moment.

I have intended asking before about the man of whom I 
never hear cnything mentioned anymore, —  at individual not 
pxexiss not precisely in the pennyless unemployed that 
politicians in the 1930's referred to as "the forgotten man" 
but a man, nevertheless of whom I hear nothing mentioned.
Of course the gentleman Ithave in mind is the husband of 
the American Ambassador to Italy. Did he go along to 
,Rome or did he "stay put" in the Life and Time building 
or what has happened to him• To be quite honest about it,
I frankly don’t care what has happened to Mr. Luce since 
he is probably quite capable of taking care of himself 
but still, with so much talk about the other 
dominant member of that duo, I found myself wondering if 
he had survived all the excitement of the pat year.

There was some talk about pecanes at supper. As yet 
nobody seqms to be able to determine what they are going to 
sell for this year. Members of the Peqane Growers Association 
are scheduled to pass this way on the morrow to go into 
conclave about it. 1 should think advertising of a product of thi 
sort ought to carry some information as to price. J. H. says 
he thinks a ten pound sack will be priced attabout $5.00, pre
paid anywhere in the United States. I haven t heard if 
Hurricane Florence swept away the Georgia crop. If so, 
the price will probably be effected somewhat. Probably 
the Texas crop is short because of the prolonged drought 
in the Lone Star State. J. H. is contacting the
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Post Office department in Washington to see what is what 
about the shipping of pecanes to California. A year or two 
ago California passed a law prohibiting pecanes from being 
brought or sent into that State. We have all seen automobiles 
searched on State lines and various types of plants 
confiscated* I assume various States have passed laws concern
ing such matters when it is established that the plants 
may carry some insect that is a threat to agriculture.
So far as I know, Louisiana pecanes harbor no such pest and 
it would appear California passed the exclusion law merely 
because California wanted to foster its own pecane industry.
If this be so, there is every probability that the Supreme 
Court would hold such legislation unconstitutional, as 
unwarranted interference with inter-State commerce. I have 
no idea if a test case has been made . Wouldn't it be 
interesting if J. H. should start suit in behalf of the Pecane 
Growers Association and that the new Chef Justice from California 
should find it one of the early item pending on his docket.

Rosaiyn Aswell telephoned me this evening. She said things 
were going better and when I explained I hadn t heard they 
were going otherwise, she explained that Jimmy, cold sober, 
a couple §§ weeks ago, fell in the bath tub and broke three 
ribs. And after that, there was no bath because their well 
went dry, and then the car broke down and so on. Put she 
is a gay conversationalist and it was good to hear her voice.
I asked her about that El Chico suit at which Jimmy testified 
months back and she said El Chico won. She said she and Jimmy use\ 
to go to that Village restaurant much.when they lived in 
Manhattan and had become quite good friends with the owner. 
Although bull fight films are forbidden importation into the 
United States, it was possible when Royalty was present 
to arrange private showings and that shortly before his 
death in Miami, Alphonso's eldest son, — the Prince of the 
Asturias, spent lots of time.at El Chico on gala nights and 
that they eitjoyed the opportunity for prolonged personal chats.
She said the Prince was very thin and very tall and very blonde 
as everyone knew who had seen his pictures, but until she had 
met him, she hadn't realized he had a club foot which made it 
difficult for him to get about but that he loved to see his 
companions swing out, even though that was denied him.

Well, so much for local gossip and I fear this is among 
the duller letters• Perhaps i'll do betteron our next go-round...
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Friday, October 2nd, 1953*

Memorandumi

How nice to find your Sunday letter in today'1 s post.

And how badly I played at Patience until first 
dark, awaiting the arrival of some sort of a secretary.
Helen is still on the sick list and as the cotton pickers 
get paid off on Friday afternoon, I reckon everyone who can 
march at the close of a hot week of labor has moseyed right 
along up the road to the honkey—tonk for the Friday night 
movie» And so you letter is tucked safely away in an armoir, 
along with a few other items which will have more chance 
for exploration on the morrow. The mere presence of the 
unopened envelope, however, is sufficient to make my beginning 
of another week end altogether happy, what with the promise 
the envelope's contents hold for the morrow.

This ,morning at the coffee hour, I found Madam Regard 
radiant. Jours was her first birthday greeting and 
she and Celeste and I agreed that it was among the more perfect 
birthday greetings we had ever run acrosss. And Madam Regard 
was moved to tears in reading me the lovely message you had 
penned just for her and when she was able to speak again, 
she remarked with fejrvor that nlong ago we have ali agreed 
that she is the lovlie&t personr most thoughtful and kind we 
have ever known". And I squeezed her hand and she dabbed at 
her tears and everybody was as happy as could be, — thanks 
all through the coffee hour, just to little Miss Lee.

I suppose the book you mentioned will arrive on the morrow 
or Monday. Madam Regard is so impatient to see if, and 
then remarked all over again what a wonderful one is the person 
who will so study out things for the happiness of others.
Tf your ears weren't burning this Friday morning at 9, it 
certainly was not for lack of bouquets being tossed at you 
across the miles between. How nice it must make one feel to 
realize how much happiness one has set in motion for three 
others all in one go-round.

Both heat and pilgrims continue and as the promise is 
for similar weather over the week end, I suppose the 
pattern will be as cluttered up with road runners as usual.
■ n , i. ... , V ' V ; Y  Y V- • ;. ff 0 ** * ■' : v' '• ■
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I left out of yesterday's enclosures the odd little 
epistle I am enclosing herewith. As the letter was 
written and cancelled on the 23rd and traveled the 15 miles as 
between Natchitoches and Melrose by October 1st, I suppose 
I should not complain when mails from farther afield sometimes 
require 6 or 7 days.

I am hoping to get a little time to read over the week end. 
Today I received the autobiography of Zweig, — Two Worlds, or 
some uch title, although that itsn t precisely it, for I wanted 
to re-read it and it is served up at a maximum of delectation 
through the meidum of your friend, Alexander Scourby. And 
the mention of that name reminds me that I was tuning in 
on Frank Edwards the other night, perhaps last night, just 
as all stations were concluding their pre-Edwards presentations 
and I chanced to be on some National station that was enumerating 
the charactters who had appeared in the play just gien, and 
one "Alex Scourby" was one and some erry woman, — also a 
Foundation for the blind reader and a third person whose 
name I have forgotten. I thought it itneresting that three 
people doing business in the same institution on West 16th 
Street should all be in the same play. Naturally I wish 
I had knowii of the program in advance. »

Among yesterday's enclosures was Madam Marco's letter which 
had enclosed the snapshots of Mead Villa and Propinquity.
Neither one looked too entrancing but I thought it nice
of her to send both of them, Proqpinquity, being, as you remember,
the home of Mrs. B. L . C.Wailes' parents, General and Mrs.
Leonard Covington. I shall be .interested to see what other 
things Madam Marco has in mind to pass along. It is certainly 
kind of her to be sending them in this direction

Some more gourd vines have succombed and so I gathered the 
fruit on the dried vines today. One of them put me in mind 
a little of the suet balls for our feathered frients of last 
Christmas time. One is a beautiful yellow, quite round and 
larger than an orange, is perhaps the si2e of a small grape-„ 
fruit, and has strange little bumps all over it. I have it 
in a dish with some persimmons and they look so nice together.

Bid I hear oh the radio that Frank Carmen of Columbia had been 
named by the President to act on the Board looking into the dock 
strike. If I understood correctly, I am glad, for he is 
one man I know on any Federal Board whom I admire through personal 
acquaintance with his many steriling qualities and liberalness of 
mind. —  So much to talk about, and yet the week end begins and 
I must look to my ice bucket and Herr Zweig, keeping one eye 
on my armoir the while until the morrow......
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Sunday, October 4th, 1933.

Memorandum:
How nice to have your letter on Saturday, after it had 

waited patiently in the armoir during Friday night.

And may I hasten to congratulate you on the doings of 
one Tuesday. Wasn't it odd how you had decided on that particular 
day to bring up a matter which, unbeknown to you, had been 
settled prior to that day and the news passed along within 
the hour just before you had decided to speak of the matter 
which had already been settled in *your own mind.

I am so happy that at long last those who are 
enjoying the benefits of your contributions to the success of 
their enterprise should have made a gesture. Let us hope 
the continue seeing the light in the days ahead.

And may I thank youfor acquainting me with the nature 
of the two movies, both of which sounded wonderfully interesting.
I never cease to be amazed that people continue carrying 
cameras into East Berlin, for it would seem o camera discovered 
on one's person is a guarantee^ for difficulties. As a matter of 
fact, I was mildly astonished when Ed. Morrow mentioned having 
toated one under his coat when he ventured over behind the curtain 
during his recent visit.

V ' ■

And speaking of East Berlin, I must say it is a little vague in 
my mind as to how the line of demarkation between Russian and 
U. N. zones are definted and how it is that people apparently 
move back and forth across the line daily althdW^/h, I assume 
their are guards of some sort or other stationed there all 
the time. Bo you reckon any attempt is made to prevent unusual 
numbers of people corssing at any give moment and are the 
two zones sealed off at night and can one move household effects 
from one zone to another without a heap of preliminaries. I 
suppose all this would be clearer to me if I had read the papers 
during the past 8 years but somehow the whole business seems mighty 
uncertain in my notion as to how the whole thing is rigged up.
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Joe Henry came unexpectedly on Saturday morning and 
remained until after dinner today• He seemed exhausted and 
I suppose this was due in part to the fact that he is 
inclined to suffer from hay fever and, what with all the dryness 
obtaining across Louisiana and Texas at the moment, the dust 
is constant, I ot a chance to talk with him for a few 
minutes on Saturday evening and he had hoped for another chat 
later but pilgrims got in between us,

he pilgrims hailed from McKinney, Texas and were one time 
friends of the Purple Lady, They had long been communicants of 
Dr, Clifford Weaver's church, — Episcopalian and they 
seemed surprised when I expressed astonishment at the news 
that Dr, Weaver had been dead quite a long time, I had some 
correspondence with him, following the Madam's death, and 
I had known of his marriage to a secretary, following the death of 
the purple number, I am wondering if Rudolph knew of Dr, Weaver's 
passing, Oddly enough he has never mentioned it, so perhaps 
he may have not learned of it either, although that seems 
unlikely,

,, 1
, The situation ill horticultural spheres at this bend of the 

river is pure hurly burly, More of the Chinese magnolias 
are in flower, — some of the trees being completely covered with 
blossoms, Dut this mis-reading of the calendar, mis-reading 
October for February is in evidence in many other botanic quarters, 
Everybody knows that the Japanese water hyachinthes never bloom 
save, in April and May, or perhaps Mary and April. People 
from South Louisiana where they abound, express astonishment 
at the purple veil spreading over the big pot and St, Giggin's 
Fountain# I have never in Spring seen so many blossoms all 
at the same time as are embossing the sugar kettles« Most 
of the leaves of the plaits in the big pot are dead which 
gives the flowers unusual prominence but the foliage on the 
surface of St, Giggin's is wonderfully luxuriant still• Perhaps 
tfij^miade afforded St, Gig gin tends to preserve the greenery, - that 
is about the only conclusion I can arrive at, although the 
flowers in each setting are equally splendid,

I* X . ' . i . . u i s  -jy- cy„. , ' |V*> C -• O  ~ / -V ■«.. ■ \t*v I

Dan and Joe were the only extra people for the birthday 
dinner across the fence today, We dined on turkeymarvelous 
baked mashed potatoe, and equa ly marvelous dressing, although 
with two or three other vegetables, jellies pickles and olives 
with a pleasant wine and afterward a birthday cake with gobs of 
walnut ice cream, coffee and so on. Madam Regard still says 
yours was the nicest card she received,,,,,,,,,
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Monday, October 5th, 1953,

Memorandumi

Ten pieces of mail, including one from little Miss Lee, 
are tucked away in the armoir tonight, Helen remains on the 
sick list and the rest of the secretariat apparently 
is on a frolic. Occasionally as between the opening of 
the first cotton boll and the picking pf the last pecane, 
the whole plantation seems to go on a anti-routine bender, —  
asd today was one of those,

J, H, left for Baton Rouge before many of the people had 
appeared for work, and some of those who did show up were 
under the* effects of too much week end whoopee, the 
day progressed, Monday became Funday all over again and, 
among other things, the mail didn't get read as a consequence•

Fortunately, however, this is a plantation thing and 
Texas and Pacific Motor service maintained its 
schedule an$ shortly after noon brought me the new 
Joyous Coast plates, I haven't given them but a casual 
glance but I gather they turned out alright.
Sometime between now and tomorrow's dawn, a sample will 

be wrapped up and sent rolling in your direction, If you 
will be so kind as to tell me any slips that may have 
occured between the final pen sketch and the finished pro
duct, I shall feel vastly indebted to you,

Charles Cunningham telephoned me this a fternoon to 
say that a likeness of the sketch from your 
photograph, will appear in this week s atchitoches Times, 
Thus the hodge-podge, grab-in-the-dark effort at 
hoping the arrvial of the merchandise and the publicity 
actually came off as though calculated by precission,
The plate, of course, will have only local appeal but let us 
hope its appearance gives a sales impetus to the other five 
who seem to have been dwaddling of late a little.
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Of late I have been experiencing an intuitive feeling 
that following the announcement in the press during the 
summer that a "device", styled an H bomb had been exploded 
in Russia, the Administration, after a bit of fumbling,  ̂
decided to use the announcement concerning said device 
as an excuse for sliding out of their over-talked 
budget balancing business which seems to be something 
dmost sacred in Republican eyes* Last night, during and 
after Miss Rountree’s skit with politican Coles, I felt 
the earlier sensation confirmed9 I  am wondering if you, too, 
have been feeling that the "H" business was being 
put forward as an excuse to cover any one of half a dozen 
reasons, seemingly valid, for failure to keep campaigi} 
promises At best the whole business seems to make little 
sense, except, perhaps, to the Republicans, — such as 
cutting air force appropriations to get a better air force; 
Congress failing to do much about bomb shelters etc*, while 
members of the Atomic Commission voice dismay that 
the people aren't sufficiently excited about persuading 
Congress to do more for civil defense* And at the same time, 
the scientists whom I hear and oQcasionally read, bemoa,n the 
fact that we haven’t more college students studying science, 
since it takes endless scientific minds to keep abreat with 

atomic development while at the same time Russia, not 
famous for extraordinary college training courses, is said 
to have exploded something or other, -—at first nobody would 
admit is was a bomb, but now they seem to have exploded 
di "H" bomb, since that seems to fit in with the desires of 
the disappointed buget balancers, and I, for one in the class 
of average citizens, haven’t the vaguest notion as to how 
much is truth and how much is eyewash and I must say 
I think the Administration is doing a great disservice to 
the public and itself in failing to present some sort 
of an honest picture of the situation Sometimes it would almost 
seem we are setting forth to the world and Russia in particular 
that we are scared to death of them, the policy makerss hoping 
that Russia will pay no attention and only the American citizen 
will be frightened out of a year’s growth* In short, an 
Army leader or a business executive sometimes is totally lacking 
in political acumen, and what the country needs in relation 
to atoms is somebody who can make comprehensible what 
the public needs to eliminate the uncertainty that I for one 
feel, not so much about Russian "h's" but American baloney if that 
is what we have been getting and I frnkly am wondering and so am 
up in the air* Rut I'm down to earth in the ice bucket department 
to which Inow turn whole heartedly, thanks to just one• • • • •
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Tuesday, October 6th, 1953*

Memorandum:

Row nice to have another letter from you in this 
morning’s post, to be tucked away beside the one of yesterday 
which, along with a stack of other things$ awaits the morrow*

Helen remains on the sick list and the other secretaries 
are still on a frolic* Hut tomorrow I am guaranteed lots 
of assistance, for Wednesday night is show night and that 
means the mount of proffered help will be monumental*

You will be pleased to know that Madam Regard was 
enchanted today when Dr* Crabb's volume which you had 
selected as her birthday gift, arrived. She had received 
her mail before I passed by for a dob o>t the coffeee cup, and 
it obviously delighted her to show it to me and then to hold 
it on her lap gently rubbing her hand across it time and again 
during our liitle sitting* She will eventually be writing 
you on the subject but jn the mean time, I hope you 
don’t mind if I anticipate her news by telling you in 
advance that she is enormously happy that yoll should have 
been so thoughtful to and of her*

It was a repeat birthday party, in a way, since there 
were other gifts and I tossed her a JQy0us Coast plate just 
for fun* I am under the impression one of her daughters in 
Munsura is making a collection and I suppose she rolls 
them along in that direction as Celeste has enough about the 
place, gracing the dining room and breaffast nook wulls*

A breath of cool air journeyed this far South during the 
night so that this morning the thermometer stood at a low 
60 But the skies were cloudless and as soon as the sun 
was up and doing, so was the thermometer, A 15 mile breeze 
made for comfort, however, and I belidve we are about on the 
point of moving into real Indian Summer although we shall 
still have many hot days before October9 is played out*

The matter of one phase of doings in that little old town
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of Elizabeth, La. was revealed today by a lawyer friend of 
J, H.’s who chancid to pass this way and stop for a little 
chat. I suppose the metropolitan papers may have mentioned 
the disorders that have characterized the year old strike 
in that community which, I believe, is about 100 per cent 
hill billy. The lawyer said he was with the Sheriff in 
the Elizabeth area a while back when the Sheriff arrested 
a youth for driving a car containing contraband stuff .
It chanced that this lawyer handled the prosecution when it 
came up in Court although nothing much was expected other than 
formalities, since only the youth, the Sheriff and the 
lawyer had been present. The youth however, called for 
a jury trial and 20 different men went on the stand to swear 
that they had been with the youth, the car was entirely 
vacant, actually, at the time of his arrest . So many 
rj ibis impelled the Judge to dismiss the case whereupon 
the lawyer apologized to the Judge for obviously having 
been so mistaken since neither he nor the Sheriff had 
seen a soul, although, according to the testimony, there were 
20 people in the conveyance• I suppose this in one of the 
minor straws indicating just why things continue so by sixes 
and sevens in that strike torn neighborhood *

I listened to E, Roscoe Morrow tonight and gathered that 
he, too, is a little confused when the Chairman of the 
Joint Congressional Committee gives one to understand that 
Russia is bristling with H bombs and today the Secretary 
of Defense guesses there will be H boms in Russia 3 years 
hence. Three years hence, of course, will be just the time 
for another Presidential election But aside from the 
politics, or because of politics, *is there any doubt that 
the American Secret Service doesn't know whether Russia 
has H bombs or does not have them. And if the agents behind 
the Curta n know, then their chief in Washington.knows, and 
the citizen continues to be taken for a big ride If only 
the gentlemen in control of such secrets, -  Defense and Atomic 
Commission then at least they ought to agree on a story if they 
both or siftgely, decide that a platter of hokus-pokus 
is to be served up to the citizens.

I read a little last night from nWorld of Yesterday" by 
Zweig and qike it as much as ever. I look forward to
the morrow when I shall have two letters to enjoy

Wednesday, October 7th, 2 9 5 3 ,

Memorandum:

How nice to begin with your Wednesday letter this evening.

Helen rern>cins on the sick list but, as anticipated, 
the balance of the secretariat showed up, in hopes of seeing the
snow, but.................... . j u s t  was we dipped into the first letter.
news came that a fire had broken out in unginned cotton
somewhere around the gin, — and the secretariat vanished.
but before they bolted, they were given to understand they
woul be on hand for duty at this desk before noon on the morrow
°rJ u Se • • • * • • • •  *And so 1 have the assurance of having a chat
with you along about first day and I shall also take that
oppor unity to run through quite a few letters resting beneath yours.
and so my correspondence will be in order again, -  I hope.

he day has been beautiful a beautiful blue sky. and 
racing breeze and the temperature at 54 this morning, rinsing 

to the mid 70's for the day's high. J

Celeste had heard me express my intention to get into 
the big road this morning and offered to serve a s  chauffeur.
We skipped up the road at a brisk clip at 9 o'clock and were 
back home by 2 0 .  First we stopped at the farthest point on 
my journey, — Oaklawn, which I still think of as Cashmere. 
w.iere I presented Mrs. Adeline CBrudhomme Cloutier with a 
joyous boast plate carrying the likeness of her home. She is 
a charming elderly lady, — by the way, she is the mother of 
Verno" Cloutier# The avenue was lovely in the mining sun 
and the house turned out to be ever so much larger t an I had
supposed We walked on the gallery a bit. chatted much and 
then went on our way.

Our next stop was at Beaufort and Luck was with us, JBor Beth
and 07  JT1 ThX serva:nt tried giving VS coffee but we demurred,
+no+ild down the. road, passing the old avenue where Lestan used 
o s toll with his Blackstone and thence we drove in to the 

Alphonse Brudhommes at Oakland# We found Madame Alphonse 
*a a 2 ready received at guess, — Herr Dunnington or Dunninger or 
some such, a Vinnese number of Shreveport who had been to Melrose 
once wwth, Clij Byrd or at Allen or some of that crew. We chatted
Pierre^EZanvpVlti I ll}.the,shadow of the original portrait of 
+] Z  Emanuel, looking down at us from the wall of the drawinq room an 
■ten we made our au revoirs. In each case I had presented the^ 9

v*.' c a
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Thursday, October 8th, 1953*

wrapped plate just as we were leaving, giving nobody an 
opportunity to get a glance at it before we were out of sight.

Then we continued South, not crossing the bridge at 
Oakland but continuing along the West bank of Cane River, 
expecting to stop at Bill JoneS' house* It was pleasant 
to stop for a moment to glimpse at Reform Plantati on and 
see that ti it is still there* Down the road a mile further, 
we passed a truck parked by a cotton field ajid ,Celeste said 
Bill Jones was there and did I want to stop or go on to his house. 
I wanted to stop there, and Bill explained that there was 
np one at home at his house and so I left the plate with him*
He said his brother, Randolphf is planning to restore 
Reform Plantation house, — thank heavens *

And so we were b^ck home again a few minutes later and 
a duty which was a pleasure had been performed# I think 
Miss Adeline and the Alphonse Prudhommes will like their plates an 
I know Bill Jones will be tickled with his. It was a great 
pleasure to contact all three parties and because Beth is 
a bag, I don t careif she has time to glance r,+ i *■ OT> nn+- 
If she takes to it, she 'can afford to buy many 
I should like that but al'l the o thers have a 
a sensation of happy humanities, and naturally 
counts in such early morning neighborly calls•

and
at it or not* 

for presents, 
capacity for 
that is all that

probably 
I had

If you chanced to hear E* Roscoe Morrow tonight, you £> 
gathered he had been "reading our mail", for the sentiments 
voiced a night or two ago about the confusion in the public 
mind over the status of the H bomb and all certainly got a 
thorough airing on his program tonight, so it appears we are 
not the only ones feeling somewhat be-fuddled by the seemingly 
contradictory opinions being voiced by Republican big wigs of 
late *The mot of my day has taken up with pilgrims, --Hew York,
New Orleans, San Francisco f ShrefeportHouston and Oklahoma City.

Celeste is throwing some kind of a party tomorrow and 
as my contribution, - although I shall not attend, I 
rounded up a wooden tray, perhaps 10 inches wide and 30 inches> long, 
heaping it up with some yellow, some orange persimmons, 8 dijjerent 
kinds of yellow and green striped small gourds, $ tucked in a few 
magnolia forscati leaves and shall crown her with it tomorrow %
Now for a couple page of S • Zweig and so to bed******

Memorandumi

A cool 4b this morning rapidly gave way to 
the upper 70's, thanks to ai absence of bree2e and 
a cloudless sky*

Helen is recuperating but has not returned to her 
cotton picking as yet* She did venture over to examine 
a bit of correspondence for me, however, and I regretted 
that of all times, a delay in letter reading had come about 
at this particular time* Save for a single exception, nothing 
was part cularly pressing but I did get off a memo to 
Miss Lee promptly*

Blythe passed this way in the afternoon, bringing 
Mary Pringle with her and a Senor and Senora Rodrige2 or 
some such name, not to mention a bottle of Taylor's port*

The Cuban .couple live somewhere near Mary, the senor bein< 
a chemist at the Meeker sugar refinery near Lecompte, La*
These Cubans have been there a year and were at Lafayette, La* 
in connection with a sugar facotry there during the two 
previous years* It seems a bit odd that starting 
out from Florida's next door neighbor which must hear 
quite a bit of American radio and encounter quite a 
few Americans, and after living in Louisiana for three 
years, neither husband nor wife could understand or speak 
a word of anything but Spanish*

They were interested in everything they say, buildings 
and vegetations, and I accordingly was glad toxplain 
what I could to them although I fear they got more out 
of the pantomime I employed than by inadequate Spanish*
But they seemed to comprehend alright and were delighted 
when I said I didn't care how much they used their 
camera*

Mary told me she had taken a picture of
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Friday, October 9th, 1953#
an Ethopian hand clasping a boll of cotton in the _
pain of said hand• She said she believed it was just
the coposition 1 wanted and would send it along
to me shortly when printed• I must have described
what I had in mind very poorly, for what I had envisioned
was the cotton boll still on the plant while the
camera would not catch the palm of the hand but rather
the back of the hand as the fingers, in a vertical position,
were just reaching for the snowy staple• Perhaps
one or the other of various photographers I have asked to
make this study will strike something more in line with
my concept• I suppose I should have explained to
Mary, too, that I had in mind the hand of a man, --
definitely on the physical strength side, the better to
contrast the delicacy of the lint• Either such a subject
or the hand of a child, almost tiny by contrast with
the opulence of the cotton it was about to grasp.
She said she had used a woman s hand•

A letter from Hollywood in Kay’s hand speaks of 
Carolyn coming to dinner with them• A letter from Essae Mae 
hints that Lois Lester did not see eye to eye with Mrs, 
Stirling regard ing Oakley• This is only a hint, for Essae Mae 
is too good a politician to set forth anything concrete on 
such a subject. The effect of her letter on me was 
that probably the rumor about Lois being the source of 
irritation was probably more or less correct•

I was glad in finding a letter from Ruth Hopkins, too, —  
penned from Glendale Sanatorium in Maryland. What 
with the July carbon copies along with her letter to me, 
there seemed to be quite a lot of reading material, all 
of which appears to be excellent, although 1 scanned it 
with vast rapidity •

A letter from Dora speaking of a new address, much 
nearer the university These and other bits of correspondence 
coming to hand during the recent non-reading days, will be 
kept in a file with this memo, to be forwarded shortly when 
a proper address comes to hand•

he afternoon party across the fence terminated before 
dark. One of the guests, I learned by telephone, wanted 
to purchase the gourd-persimmon arrangement that 
graced 'the buffet. I voted in favor of a gift instead»•••••

Memorandum:

There never was such favorable weather for cotton 
picking and the gin chugs along merrily from dawn to 
dusk. The thermometer graph describes a curve each 
24 hours starting in the 50's, touching a hi gh point 
in the 80’s and thence downward again to the 50 s, making 
daylight and dark, eqUoL ly delicious and invigorating.

Just before the supper bell ring, I passed by the 
house next door to give Madam Regard some persimmons• 
Celeste had gone to town earlier in the afternoon and 
now that dusk was settling down, both Madam Regard and 
I assumed that the car driving in and stopping 
in front of the house was Celeste• I stepped out 
to give her a hand with her packages, only to discover 
that the car was not Celeste 's but was being 
driven by a couple of nuns from Ilatchittches. One 
of them was non-descript, the other tall, svelt and 
majestic* She said, on descending from her horseless
carriage;

"This is the first time I have ever been here but 
I feel I know you quite well for very often I go over 
on Front Street and never seem to tire learning about 
Hatchitoches by examining your plates in the window•

I handed the ladies over to Madam Regard and went 
on my way. Half an hour later, J. H. and a couple of 
clerks came to supper. J 9 H . was laughing about his 
gavotte with the nuns♦ It seems they had 
left dam Regard and gone to the store, overflowing 
at the time, - -the store not the nuns, with cotton 
pickers being i> paid off for their week s labors.
In respect for their robes, J. H. gave them PJ'lor\'ty £nd 
they asked him for a donation for something the Church 
was cooking up. J • if. took out his check book and
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wrote out a check for fifty dollars which he handed 
to the taller nun. Then, as the nun was tucking 
the check within the folds of her robes, she mentioned 
something the Natchitoches Church was up to, whereupon 
j # H. who had assumed the pair were from St. Augustin s 
Church across the river, inquired about the point, and 
on learning that the gals had invaded the 
St. Augustin Parish on their money collecting jaunt,
J. H. asked the majestic one to give him back the check 
which he returned to his desk, substituting afor it 
a ten dollar bills which he gave her in exchange.
In short, the Reverend Sister was therebye treated to 
an example of how a girl can talk herself out of $40.00 
before she knows it.

On reaching home, I found that while we were at supper,, 
somebody had passed this way and left me a copy of the 
Natchitoches Times containing the notice about the 
Joyous Coast plate It made page 2, and I shall attach 
it herewith. As yet I haven’t read the piece in print form 
but,from its length, it seems to me it probably wasn t 
cut much. As you know, the purpose of this piece was 
to use the Joyous Coast plate, which will never 
enjoy wide appeal, as a sort of spring board by 
which means the average citizen will feel inclined to invest 
in other items in the series* There is 
no question about the initial twelve dozen being 
disposed of but what I am hoping is that its 
bow at this time may incline other items to start 
rolling.

I think I may not have mentioned that Grandpa 
has a couple of new playthings which, just by chance, 
happen to be borthers of a younger generation.
They are a pair of coal bllack kittens, which I 
am pleased to give the somewhat cumbersome names of 
Inner Mongolia and Outer Mongolia, Outer Mongolia 
always being sedate and well mannered and never of the 
pushing sort as opposed to Inner Mongolia who is 
forever sitting on my doorstep and scooting in, everytime 
the screen door opens I am hoping the big old f
yellow wild cat inhabiting the bamboo hedge in Celeste s 
direction doesn’t mangle either of them to death, for^ 
they make a gay.pair, disporting all day along the gallery.

Thus begins the week end with a promise of pretty weathe 
meaning, I suppose, plenty of pilgrims.......*

6338

Sunday, October 11th, 1953*

Memorandum:

How nice to find your Tuesday letter in Saturday ’s
post.

I am glad you liked the persimmons. I am glad, too, that 
they arrived before xp ripening too much in transit.

You will laugh when I tell you what happened in an episode in 
which one of mine figured. I may have mentioned that I banked 
the mud walls of the south gallery of this house with great branches 
of,persimmons, with a dozen or two fat persimmons depending 
prettily from each branch, non-chalantly draped across the 
array of deer antlers, just above the old bendfafrom Grandpere's 
original church across the way. A somewhat plump, kindly but 
altogether tiresome bag perched herself on the bench on 
Saturday afteruoon, catching her breath a bit as I expounded the 
fascinating architectural features of the gallery to her companion 
pilgrims. In the group was an especially energetic, inquisitive 
woman who never listened to the answers of the questions she asked, 
and while I was pointing out the slave hardward on the shutters 
of the barred windows on the right of the door to my boudoir, the 
energetic number began fiddling with the persimmon branches 
above the bench on the left of the door. In the midst of my harangue 
there was a startled scream from the exhausted ever weight number 

, on the bench. Her companion, in messing about with the branches, 
had jarred one of them just enough to loosen one of the finest 
examples of over-ripe fruit from its stem. The thing dropped 
straight as an arrow, splashing slap on the seated lady’s neck, and 
installtly, before she could move, trickling down her back.

There’s something so lush about a perfectly ripened 
persimoon in the bowl of a spoon but oozing down one s bare back,

, inside one's clothing is probably something else again.

Naturally the tour came to a complete halt while the 
laides retired to the bath room to see what could be done about it, 
but their success was meager as evidenced by the sticky streak 
down the victims dark green silk waist when, after hours, she 

, , issued forth again. From this experience, I conclude some 
adage might be contrived, Always eat up but never sit under 
an over ripe persimmon , — or some such.
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Well can anybody, especially Lestan, imagine with what 
fervor Miss Lee is holding the thought-these days, As 
a natural consequence of this matter, I found myself wondering 
the other day how professional people do, such as literary agents, 
in the matter falling under the Summerfield department,
I_assume that a person may be on the receiving end with 
either or both the domestic and professional name, although 
it may be that separate comparatments are required for each 
individual name• Frequently, as we all know, several firm names 
operate and receive communications at the same address in 
several different names, If this be true with individual 
comvartments, it would be interesting to know so that on alternate 
days or weeks or however, first the personal and then the 
professional name be employed, Although unlikely, it is always 
possible although very rarely that somebody like E, Smith and 
say F, Smith, having neighborly berths, might find an error 
had been made in assorting things , Just to be positive no 
such error should be made and for the convenience of everyone, 
the use of the professional name might accordingly be welcomed 
by those having to do with the sorting, I know nothing about 
any of this but have wondered about it# Locally, of course, 
such an arrangement is just as easy as one, two, three, but 
I suppose the more tremendous concentrations work out special 
guides for general convenience that probably differe largely in 
the vast variety of places•

I am hoping you had the good fortune to hear Dumas Malone 
and T,V, Smith as guests of Dr, Bryson today in the discussion 
of Thomas Jefferson's "Notes on the State of Virginia" ,
Although the animation characterising the discussion of 
Alice Through the Looking Glass was absent, the pleasure of 
the profundity and the realisation that authorities were speaking 
made everything said quite thrilling, They announced "The olden 
Bough" for next week with Dr, Montagu and some other pniiosopher 
for next week, I never did get far in The Golden Bough but I 
got a long ways with Dr, Montagu on occasion, - surely the 

, most absent m\nded professor I ever was acquainted with, I 
hope he doesn t forget his appointment for the Invitation, for 
it will be pleasant hearing his voice again,

The hot dry weather and the pilgrims continue but the 
thermometer falls at night even as do over ripe persimmons in 
day, and so all swings along merrily toward a new week,,,,,,,

6340

Monday, October 12th, 1953#

Memorandum:
How nice to have your Friday's air mail in today's post,

I jus t come from, from, the gallery where the new moon 
offers just enough light to make the sun dial ghostly#
But the gallery itself is lovely, for the Chapel doors have 
been left ajar, casting a soft glow from the new candles 
that are flaming there tonight• There are so many things 
to be thankful for, and it's so pleasant to enumerate them 
to one's self in the friendly neighborhood of "us-es little 
boy" ,

And speaking of "us-es" reminds me of our friends and how 
remarkable they are, I had a marvelous example of it today,
On receiving the air mail and noting that is was 
of unusual brevity, I thought I simply couldn't wait until 
first dark, which is ai long time from 9 in the morning when 
such portentous news might be to hand,. And so I passed 
through the kitchen on my way to Yucca and, finding Juanita, 
a high school graduate, alone, I asked her if she would tell 
me what the few sentences said, -------

She gazed at them for perhaps, two minutes, which is 
a long time, and then said;

"I can't tell you exactly how the words have it, but 
it say they will be here this afternoon,"

Haturally I expressed my a predation to her for her assistan 
and bolted out the door as fast as my legs would carry me, 
fearing I would collapse with suppressed merriment before I 
got beyond ear shot, And so I resumed my old game of 
Patience until 5:30 when Helen finally showed up and I 
could join silently with you in a prayer of gratitude for 
the wonderful news it contained,

, I shall send this memo by air, and at the same time 
I shall post a couple of envelopes, one containing
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■mpmos of Thursday, Friday and Sunday, none of which are of 
any importance, and a second envelope in which there wi-22 e 
a letter or two that I have perhapse referred to m  the memos.

I suppose you probably received the very laconic message
I sent byPair on Friday at about the same time your air mail came 
t o h a n d a t t h i s  bend of the river. Come to think of as 
suqgested in that brief note, I do not chance to have the 
vrecise business name which I am sure you have mentioned _ 
many a time At the moment, however, I find myself uncertain 
if the aeneral organisational name is used or if there are 
a flock9of subsidiaries which would be the proper things to keep 
in mind if one were using the Madison Avenue address which I 
did not employ, since I was not certain on this point.

You will be interested to learn that Melrose will advertisement 
Decanes in the Magazine Section of The Mew York imes four 
weeks from yesterday, October 11th, — whenever four weeks from 
then may be, and you will be perhaps even more interested when 
I report that J. H. said to me at dinner yesterday.

II oh bu the way, do you reckon that lady in Mew York s&es 
the Times and might send us a clipping of the advertisement when
it appears."

I told him my guess is that she probably would, and should 
uou run across the thing, it might bea happy stroke to address 
it slap to him, should you find yourself possessed of an 
extra clipping. I think the thing will be quite small, — perhaps 
an inch or so, which probably will mean that looking for it 
will be like hunting for a needle in a haystack, in view of 
all the holiday advertising that is probably scheduled to 
appear along bout then. Don t put yourself out looking for 
it, but, in case you should stumble over it, you 
might keep a • M . in mind.

The warm weather continues with a promise for more ahead and 
the ice bucket continues to make my evenings wonderfully 
pleasant. Tonight lemonade is on the docket and I look forward 
to the same with infinite relish.

And how nice t at will bring my day to a close, — such 
a happy day, thanks to your thoughtful message. I am 
goinq to sit for half an hour, bucket along side, on tie 
gallery, with the B'lesseed Martin hard by, and a joyous stream 
of telepathic messages flowing in a bee line in a single 
directi on••••••

Tuesday , October 13th, 1933*

Memorandum:

How nice to find your longer and later letter of 
Friday in this morning's post.

I laughed to myself as you related the somewhat 
harrowing circumstances under which you were penning the 
lines, but the arrival of the letter itself convinced me 
that they didn't close donw on you completely•

Oddly enough, I had a different but as distracting 
a sitting in my attempt to ruii through today s post.
Helen arrived about 5s30, and just as we were in the 
midst of things, a voice from the distance of 
called my name. I thought it was Celeste and told Helen to 
keeo right on going. But a second call from the gculery 
convinced me it wasn't Celeste and so I stepped out to hear
the lady say:

nThis is Irma"•

You could have knocked me down with a fender, and 
as shadows were beginning to lengthen, — I suppose it was 
5i45 .by then, I thought of all the Tillinghasts I euer knew, 
and eventually came through with the realization that 
the invader was none other than I. Somperyac Willard,. .Lhat 
was a relief that permitted me to return to my original 
panic of rush, and I whisked her into the living room and 
this in spite of the fact that she said she could stay u 
a minute, and I resumed with Helen. But two seconds later, f 
a six year old ebony number appeared at the door, --ouanita s 
little Melviney, saying that mama say everybody s eatm .

Mr.il digested under such circumstances doesn't get 
much mastication, I must say. Tomorrow we shall try again.

I sincerely appreciate your thoughtfulness in telling me 
the circumstances leading up to the uncertainty of tie pa,s 
three weeks. It must have been most relaxing when the final
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decision was made• It is so pleasant to know that all that is 
behind us It goes w-ithout saying, of course, that I understand 
perfectly "about the wisdom in discouraging per sona.1 contacts 
from the uninitiated m The telephone, of course, is the only 
weak point but i is so easy to side step such an eventuality 
by remaining anon mous as regards personalities in the 
Gulf States area and I subscribe to your ideas on the 
matter 100 per cent, I passed along Dora s reference to 
Sarah Jones as a matter of course, but, if I remember correctly, 
I think 1 pointed out in my own memo that I was quite in
different as to whether you acted on it or not, and in 
view of all the circumstances, I can so easily 
appreciate your .position regarding such matters,

I'm so glqd the persimmons are to your liking and 
that they didn t get ahead of themselves on the way so far 
as ripening goes, And thanks for tell ng me about the 
,gourds in the local shops, I'm so glad you mentioned the 
price, too, for I had been casting bout in my mind as 
to how much I might offer for some big old ones a foot 
or twq long, should I find any on Blythe's behalf, My friends 
haven t located any as yet but perhaps they may f ind some 
in the hills and if such be the cast, I shall be glad to 
have the Manhattan price before I start dickering with the 
hill billies,

I haven't harvested all of the larger ones as yet but 
I suppose they will be ready in another week or so. It seems 
best to leave them on the »vines until the vines wither and die, 
for in doing that, the vine seems to seal off any chance of the 
gourd itself getting soft,

I learned from Juanita today that Y, C», her son, and 
of course a former secretary, is in a Shreveport jail, facing 
80 days in that institution, * It developes that on Sunday 
he was arrested for speeding in his uncle ' car, If they 
gave white folks such sentences, vnptead of 2 dollar fines, 
things might slow up a little, perhaps, Juanita said she 
had often pautioned Y, C, against speeding and if he 
felt he could take a chance that is alright and he can 
now take a chance on resting for 80 days as she isn t dreaming 
of paying any $80,00 fine,

A billion other things to chat about, but my 
out-going mail to you today was so heavy, I had better stick 
to my policy of established length or you will be snowed 
under. Again my thanks for making me so happy with f 
your elegant letter, and now I shall turn to the day s mail 
which I shall do with mighty uncertainty as to what questions 
were asked and what addresses are required, thanks to Irma,,,,
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Wednesday, October j/oth, 1953«

Memorandumi

The marvelous weather continues and so doesi the watering 
of acres of gardens,

I find it so interesting that it is the Chinese magnolias 
which get less moisture at this season which put forth 
their flowers. Those within range of a hose retain their 
leaves, - as pretty a green as you could imagine, and hold 
back their buds for February blooming, I figure the others, 
feeling a touch of the drought, make a special effort to put 
forth thei blossoms with a view of creating seed before 
their lives are extinghished, Hone of them are going to 
suffer such a fate but obviously they believe in trusting no 
weak points.

There was a letter today from a Mrs, Robert H, Johnson 
of Corvalis, Oregon asking for a Melrose. Plantation plate,
I suppose she must be some forgotten pilgrim but I can t 
remember, anything about her, including her coloring, if any.

It is always gay to hear from Helen and apparantly she, too, 
is finding her patience a little strained by the unpredictable 
doings of little Miss Ramsey, Surely Carolyn should have w ritten 
me following her initial contact with la Storm, but what 
Carolyn should do and what she does is, of course, two quite 
different things,

I can't recall if I got around to mention the death 
of Mrs,, Fanny Hertzog Chopin Guillot last night. She 
died yesterday morning. She is Miss Sally's sister-in-law, 
for of all the twenty five children of Mathew Hertzog, only two 
reached maturity, - - J i fiss Sally's husband and Miss Fanny, The 
latter has been mildly coo-coo for 10 or 15 years, She 
used to present quite a problemen when visiting her old friend 
at Melrose along about 1946 or thereabouts, Somehow she had 
a perfect genius for hitting on a day when snnility was paramount, an 
trying to untangle the snarls the two ladies could get themselves int 
was often something of a chore. Her funeral was held this morning
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■; /  I' .-.r,

Thursday, October 15th, 1955•

and as the ladies across the fence attended the services in town,
I did not see them at the coffee hour.

r did a bit of reading last night, finishing my favorite 
autobiography, — "The World of Yesterday . It is good to re
read it once in a while, for T forget this or that point in the 
times between. A publisher’s note remarks that Zweig believed 
that everyone should keep a Journal for even the most prosaic 
lives have episodes in them that will be of interest to those 
coming after. rThe publisher didn t seem to endorse this concept 
but I am inclined to go along with Mr. Z.

Your friend. A. Scourby, Esquire, reads the autobiography, and 
it was pleasant ,to run into his voice on the next book I 
selected to run through. It is entitled "LJourney to Persia" by 
Robert Payne, or some such name and although I read but a 
couple of pages, I got the imprissi on it is contrived somewhat 
in the manner of "Rome and a Villa" although not quite so colorful.
As an impressionist sort of thing, however-, I find it sufficiently 
entertaining to read through to the end, although I suppose 
I f should find Sears Roebuck or the Manhattan Telephone Rook entranci 
to listen to, --if read by your friend, x his voice is so wonderful.

Another death of the river today was Mrs. Guy Cloutier. She 
was a sister of Alphonse Prudhomme of Oakland and a daugher in law 
of Mrs. Adeline Cloutier of Oaklawn. She leaves six children, 
two married, two in college and the 5th and 6th are around 
12 or 14 years old.

Mrs. Wood telephoned me today, saying that two people in 
town had pointed out to her that Cane- River doesn't really make 
such a perfect curve as to encircle the inner rim of the Joyous 
Coast plate, as indicated in that composition.. Imagine.
I told her to get in touch with,her informants and tell em 
to return their plates to me and that I would be glad to exchange 
them for a photograph of the river which they might like to 
hang on their walls instead of the porcelain. Somehow it 
reminded me of Clemence’s best picture, — the one in the African 
House done after the manner of Theodore Rousseau, at the first sight 
of which some dumb bunny declaredj "I can’t see anything in 
that picture, -- there are five wheels on the baby carriage.”

So much for Art appreciation on Cane River, less Art, 
less History, — more precission.......

Memorandum:
The marvelous weather still holds, with everything 

dry-dry but the temperature wonderful.

I didn't realise until today what a magnet the 
hoop-la being stages in Hew Orleans for Saturday would be. 
Today's pilgrims were all heading in that direction, —
_people from Montana, South Dakota, Missouri, Iowa and Illinois. 
They were all pretty nice people, too, and yet I wonder 
how so many husbands and wipes can pull up in October 
and head out from such remote situations to have a 
fling at Saturday's Louisiana Purchase doings.

Interruptions have been so castant that I have mis
place a note from Robina which I waited to much to send 
along to you. Perhaps I shall find it, and if so, I 
shall enclose it. But on the chance that I may not 
track kit down before tomorrow’s mail, I shall 
mention that I was quite taken aback to learn that she 
and Hell Fish have sold their business and are giving up 
possession as of the 16th, I believe she said. I under
stand her heart began doing things again and selling 
out seemed the wisest thingm -She recalled that her 
home address is 825 and one half Wilkinson Street,
Shreveport, La.

I haven't the vaguest notion as to what her 
financial status is but let us hope it is 
adequate to provide for permanent retirement without 
any wittiest odd the half dozen other letters in today’s 
post which were of no account are sitting in plain sight 
while the single paragraph one from Robina insists on 
hiding, but I believe I covered everything she said 
in the above reference, to it.

It appears to me the State Department has messed up the 
Trieste business and in view of the Democratic representative 
being elected from a Republican stronghold for the first time

11
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Friday, October 16th, 1956*

in Wisconsin the other day, I have been thinking about 
some of the ineptness of the present Administration* It 
all boils down to something like this: Memroandum:

Government is an Art, Business is a Science•
The Republicans seem to have a fixation on the mis
conceived notion that, as Cob'lege and Hoover have stated, 
Goemment is Business, which it most certainly is not*

For the most part, the Democrats of this century seem to 
have been greater artists in the Art of governing than the 
Republicans, might few of whom have manifested any Art m
the manipulation o f  \hct line of ̂ ̂ ndcc vor* be ccn
4dm ip: s t r a  b o n ,  F c t o , ' l i \ g  uulc'-r, -ole - . l l i u i c n  a! .c . c c t h  y 
. k c l l d  :c i l i - ,  i’v t  '' a  t w  ■ I p  c f  p c - ' p ^ e  l y  Li  0 - OI L,
o.1 ox ct (-’ ;; . l xg Money m  all the
posts* These big shots seem to think the debit and, credit 
ledgers of overnment should reveal financial profit or 
loss but preferably profit so that all the gravey could some
how flow in their direction, with the average citizen 
benefiting eventually when the gravey has trickled down after 
their own gravey bowls have been filled to over flowing*
Try tas they may, and even as honestly as they might, they 
can t make it work because they are trying to make 
bustness methods fit governing methods and since 
the two things are quite different entities, they are 
getting along fairly badly and, 1 fear, lack the sense

~ this, of course, is old stuff, but 
sheer wonder that people who are so 
endeavor can be so dumb in another• 
business versus governement comes to 

mind in the case of Henry Ford* I remember at the inception 
of the Roosevelt Administration when W*P»A was being con
sidered, Henry Ford, as an industrialist, was called to 
give his opinions to a ongre&sional committee and w he 
forthwith proved that if the Government should borrow one 
billion dollars for Public Works, it would simply go bankrupt, 
the Government bankrupt by expending a single billion on 
public improvements* There, indeed, was the business mind, —  
the authority on business, demonstrating beautifully how 
little he understood any of it*

The ladies next door are still going to morning funerals,
I haven't seen them in days* One of Miss l1 anny s sons would 
not go to her funeral but participated in a parade in the aften

to know why* All 
I repeat it again 
smart in one line 
A classic example

of
in
of
of

How nice to f ind your Sunday's elegant eppstle in 
today's post*

And may I thank you for the many points on which 
you took the trouble to set me straight, points about 
which I had inquired, in some instances, and others 
about which I had not inquired, not knowing that 
somet things had transpired at all*

Your splendid account of how East and West 
Berlin zones are maintained settled a matter about 
which I had long wondered * That a permit should 
be required before anyone can hope to transport goods 
from one sector to another of course accounts for the 
mass migrations of empty handed people* What a topsy
turvy situation all that must be*

And may I thank you for telling me about /Terr 
Feuchwangler, his honors and his present place 
of residence* If Carolyn ever writes again, I shall 
"sick her" on to him, and I shall take occasion to 

, mention his presence at; Pacific Palisades to la Storm 
on the theory she might like to contact him* I'm so sorry 
Herr Zweig committed suicide, for it would be nice to 
think of him today at Pacific Palisades or some such 
pleasant situation*

And may I thank you for sending along the clipping 
about impending doings in Hew Orleans* Oddly enough, 
about two minutes after I had read your letter, d 
telephone call came through from the Consulate, asking 
for elaboration on my last letter regarding the 
Natchitoches business * I gathered from the 
conversation that plans for the two days following the 
big scenes in Hew Olrens were still being formulated 
and that the Ambassador, Mayor of Orleans and so on might 
journey along Cane River on their way back toward 
Washington* I asked to be admived in advance so I 
might round up a suitable phalanx in Natchitoches to
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6349 ,,, P.£. - saw Madam Regard alonemEaturday and gave her your message
■ She was delighted, naturally ,

Also, -- the pecane advertisement in the Times will be on 
November 8th•

6350

do the honors, following the visit at Melrose• I 
am to be advised by telephone or wire on the morrow•
Apparantly that matter about which I have spoken so much 
is still "cooking".

You asked about the animals• I think I have mentioned 
them recently• Grandpa seems entranced to have a couple 
of boy friend for playmates, and they play all day, — he 
and Inner and Outer Mongolia, and all three are as 
fat as butter balls•

Just after Frank Edwards had tuned off last night,
I heard a familiar honking and from the front 
gallery, facing the moon, I cou'ldsee endless
columns cutting shadows across the big old silver disk. These 
were the first geese of the 2953 Southern migration that 
I have heard and they obviously are paying np attention 
to local weather predictions of "continued fair and warm", 
but are well on their way to their winter home before 
Jack Frost as made up his mind• I haven't been listening 
to W i/ 0, Des Moines lately• Usually that station 
on riday nights gives full particulars about 
migratory movements up and down the Missouri•
interruption• -

j^ummmm,,, fThe telephone just rang• Again it 
was Irma, and for the life of me I couldn't tell which one 
it was• JSut this time it was the other one• I found 
that out when she said she wanted to tcome "up" in the morning 
to bring a couple offriends• I don t like the idea 
but I guess I ought to be able to stand it if others can 
take the risk. -The true is, of course, that one of the 
others is dying to establish a contact with 
the rival that would result in a "bust up", and 
that is one scuffle to which I should not care to be a party•

I am so glad, you told me about the Life article 
on Mi ssissippi s most eminent contemporary writer• As 
you predicted, too, Sir Winston received the Hoble prise, whic 
seems to me to be just• I want to talk about his 
Memoires one of these eveings, So much to talk about• • • •

Sunday, October 18th, 2953.

Memorandum:
How nice to find your Tuesday message in Saturday's 

post• How pleasant it is to know that all roads are 
clear and no shadows be-cloud the communication 
channels»

And may I thank you for telling me all the interesting 
things you had to shave» I am always glad to learn of 
likely radio programs, too• I had stumbled over the David 
Ross half hour on Sunday nigh s and loved it but I had 
not be so lucky in the matter of th<e Theatre Royal and 
shall start casting bout for it tonight• I should 
so much have enjoyed the Gogol Overcoat• I don t know 
much about that author but should like to become 
better acquainted with him• Every once in a while I like 
to re-read his "Dead Souls" which is certainly a colorful 
picture of 19th century middle class life in Russia and 
I often think of his lines about the troyka these days when 
Russia seems to be crashing through international highways , 
even as Gogol predicted in his opus•

I don't seem to know much about the man himself, although 
I am under the impression he was a very lonely soul and 
that his life, both inside and outside his native country, was 
remarkably solitary•

And speaking of ̂ <^/ol reminds me that in his 
autobiography, Zweig mentions having done a study of 
Dostievski and the mere mention of it made me want to 
read it for, as you knoip, I greatly admire that gentleman's 
handiwork• Zweig also somewhat casually tucked in a
phrase concerning his Erasmus that gave me pause, for he 
suggested that this study of Erasmus was in some way 
a self portrait of his own mind which ought to make the 
reading of the book doubly interesting•
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Dr, John Kyser telephoned me last night to invite me 
to a ccompany him today to Shreveport to attend a meeintij 
of the Historical Society, Perhaps one reason why he 
wanted me to attend was because he had hoped that 
the Society might extend an invitation to the Texas Society 
to meet jointly in the Spring to discuss plans for 
pushing the two states of Texas and Loui siana into 
doing something heroic about the San Antoni o-Hathci otoches- 
Hatches Trace, I decoded during out conversation 
that I would invite them to hold one of their sessions 
here and I think I can bring quite a lot to bear on 
whatever program we may formulate for joint State action,
With Roan as Chairman of the Hatches Trace thing in 
Mississippi where millions have been devoted to the 
developement of that section of the Trace, I think I 
can readily bring up some of the larger siege guns to 
play on the point, j4s  I understand it, the Hatches Trace 
was a more or less complete unit running from Hatches 
to some place in Tennessee and, quite apart from it, the 
San Antonio Trail was at the same time a complete unit 
stretching from Mexico City to Hatchitoches, This was 
the colonial aspect of the two highways and a third came 
into being when economic and politcal considerations 
eventually emerged which seemed to make joining these 
two t oroughfares together, the result being the 
Hatches-Hatchitoches Trace or Trail or Road or whatever,

I

Dr, Kyser seemed disappointed that I declined his 
invitation to accompany him to the Shreveport meeting but 
altogether entranced at the aspect of things for the 
season ahead, the conclave suggested for Melrose, the 
enlisting of political forces in two States to back 
up the project, — friends in Austin pushing the 
Texas big wigs and thorough Ora, who is a friend of 
the Louisiana Covfrnor's sister, lining up such 
powers with Roaiij/bd lay down a barrage and a pattern as 
already demons-prated in Mississippi as to what can be done if 
the thing is really backed up by public interest and political 
pressure, Well, we shall see•

Rosalind Aswell came to spend his afternoon with me,
Jimmy is in the Shreveport hospital suffering from pleurisy,
stemming from his broken ribs, She spoke of her studies
in Vieiuia in the 1980's, Lehar's interest in her and
her little boy, - Douglas (Melvin( Jr*, etc,, etc, She came
depressed but departed rather happier, I think, and
pilgrims demanding some of my time gave her a chance to relax,*\
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Monday, October 19th, 195 3 .

Memorandum:

How nice to find your Wednesday letter in today's
post,

I ’m so glad you find the finished Joyous Coast items 
look alright, and I appreciate your thoughtfulness in 
telling me how neatly little Lestan's spelling came through. 
Probably nobody will ever notice it and you may be sure 
I haven t bothered to call anybody's attention to it.

This machine, or rather the ribbon has been kicking 
up a bit, so if a big void suddenly developes, don t 
be surprised, I shall try to find somebody to change 
the ribbon within the next day or so.

Before it fades out, --I hope, - let me hasten 
to say that the Hovember 8th day for the pecan notice 
in The 'limes has been altered. How it would appear it 
will not make.it before the 20th, which, to my way of 
thinking, will make it too late, but that is merely an 
opinion, I shall give you a definite date, when it 
comes to hand but X think the 20th is correcnt, ~—20th 
of November, of course.

The enclosures speak for themselves and say little, 
Apparantly Caroline feels bound to see the Kleisers or 
she wouldn't have written the note, I believe you 
saw my last letter,to her. It must be admitted her 
response was comparatively brief in contrast thereof, 
which is perfectly alright, I shall write her 
tonight, assuring her that I shall pass her message 
along to the Kleisers,

I believe I neglected to say in yesterday's note that 
Saturday morning's tour for la Montespan and friends 
went off smoothly, J, H,'s luck held throughout,
Celeste left at 7 o'clock for a day of Shopping in 
Alexandria, I told h\m at 8 of the impending visit,
He appeared annoyed and said he would see nobody as he

* *>
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would, be in town on business• T was but mildly surprised 
on reaching Yucca with the tourists to find him on the 
gallery bearing whiskey of which he never takes any and for 
which 1 always give way to wine whenever possible. The 
ladies, however, indulged in the gift package•

But speaking of one thing or another, this reminds me tha 
you are being honored with another visit and may it 
not be to whirly-gig• Surely you should be permitted to 
catch your breath between times, and I suppose 
Thanksgiving day will be a holiday and an excuse for 
student frolics in the great city, — I hope not•

And may I thank you for mentioning photographs.
It would be nice to be able to send a few now and then but 
as I have been conserving them of late, I shall have 
to turn through them to see which are in ample stock 
did which aren't and, if I may, I shall advise accordingly•
It is to kind of you to think of all these things•

I am a little non-plused by the sight of a couple of 
things iary Pringle has done with milk glass and her 
potter's wheel which Dr • Rand urged her to acquire and 
work.  If this ex-school teacher has contrived the 
things which have been shown me, she is altogether deft in 
her first attempts• I wrote her to ask if she would 
like to attempt the African House asfa toy bank, even 
though Rudolph explained that wouldn t be functional. She 
says she thinks she can do it.  I shall be interested to 
see* Por if a model can be turned out, 1 might be 
able to get Rock hall to give me a quotation, — Bock Hall 
or some such house• I think the thing couldn't be sold 
in quantity but it probably might enjoy some popularity 
locally and is accordingly worth seeing so far as the 
model is concerned •

I finished "Journey to Persia" and liked all of it•
I was gently floored by one word and am still wondering if 
an error could have been made• Referring to an ancient 
building of huge wooden pillars, the archiologist remarked 
that before long it would undoubtedly become the prey of 
the boll weevil• The word^appeared twice, and of course 
I assumed that in Persia as else where it was the termite 
that caused such havoc,

It has been a nice day because the weather continues 
fine as a setting and bes<, of all your nice letter• • • •  •

Tuesday, October 80th, 1953.

Memorandum:

How nice to find not one but two envelopes in a 
familiar hand today•

And may I say how fervently I am holding the thought 
that you may not be too bogged down by visitors or at 
least a visitor during his stay•

It was so thoughtful of you to send along the clipping• 
I enjoyed it so much• I may have mentioned before 
that Dr • Carman, one of the best minds I ever knew, was 
denied membership on various international conferences, 
including the Versailies one simply and soely because, poor i 
nobqdy had ever taught him table manners• I'm glad I 
don t have to deny assistance from local associates 
because of that particular reason«

And may I thank you on J* H %'s behalf for having 
sent along the advertisement concerning pecanes• I 
did not see him at supper but shall run into him in his 
office on the morrow and I know he will be appreciatvie 
of your thoughtfulness• I know not if we do business with 
that San Antonio concern • "Long John", a 6 foot
6 inch raw boned Texas number who has purchased and hauled 
pecanes from here to there for years was here for 
dinner the other day, ostensibly buying the pre-crop 
gatherings which are never very rnuchm I must ask if he is 
with that outfit•

I am so glad the air mail came through nicely• It is 
odd that theenclosures came through before the memos did, 
for both envelopes were mailed at the same time• T 
trust that both eventrua’lly reached your true hand, and I am 
still wondering what happened to that missing page from 
sometime last Spring•

I just discover I seem to have stirred up a 
curious margin on this side of the sheet.  I shall 
elongate the paragraphs a >bit on the reverse•
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Wednesday, Dctober 21st, 195 3 .

The only drawback about doing business on a shoe string 
is that one seldom gets further than the length of same.
But it's more fun doing something am than nothing and so I 
wrote a letter to Mary Pringle, outlining an idea which, if 
carried out at all, — although I didn t tell her so, - requires 
an initial undertaking on her part.

I was so impressed by the work she has recently done with 
her potter's wheel that I thought she might be willing to 
stir up a sample for me that might eventually be productive 
of interest with Mary sharing whatever small income might
accrue.

What I have in mind, — of all things, is a paper weight 
in the form of a boll of cotton, made out os something or other 
resembling milk glass. At least the color of milk glass and 
cotton might tyave some suggestive quality, - the one for the 
other. I,don t know if she is capable of making such a thing, 
and I shall want to see her in carrying out the general design. 
Then, if she can make a few of them, I could send one to 
ock Hall, as mentioned yesterday, and after getting a quantity 

Dr ice, offer it to the Cotton Council with the recommendation that 
they buy hundreds or thousands of them as gifts to Editors, Radio 
Commentators, Teachers, large store uyers, and so on, — a milk 
glass paper weight for their respective desks being a constant 
reminder of the South's staple. This might be too subtle for 
the Council to comprehend or approve. That is one chance to 
be taken. My idea would be to place one of the hand made ones 
on J . H. s desk when he is out and leave it there for two or 
three days. T. H . Williams is also a member of the Council, and 
I could get Ora to "plant" one 0n his desk . hen, before 
the meeting of the Council in Miami in January, see to it that 
all the other members receive one. Thus each member would be 
acquainted with the item and, being familiar with it, might re
act favorably to the suggestion that the Council invest 
in scads of them as a permanent gift to various people in the 
country who might be influenced by asso'dation, and, in the 
mean time, I shall have rounded up prices on quantity production, 
so the matter could be pushed forward or dropped like a hot 
potato. Tt is for Mary to decide if she wants to fiddle with 
the initial model. . 1 hope this all is fair and not too crack
pot. Eon t you think a cotton boll paper weight would be nice....

Memorandum:

A busy day, lovely and warm and tremendously dusty, or 
perhaps the latter is only part of the haze that may in part 
be due to the 50 forest fires said to be going at the moment.

"Davenport is the name" a husky Texan announced along 
about 10 o'clock this morning on my gallery. "I told w
my wife you would remember our tour here three years ago.

Imagine.

But, in spite of the Texas breeze, they turned out to 
be very pleasant people and as they are searching about 
Natchitoches for a house to buy, they will eventually be 
Parish neighbors, I suppose, and they have already begun 
planning dinner parties in my honor*

Imagine that, too, if you can, - with a straight face.

A telephone call from Mrs. Peyton Cunningham, grand - 
daughter of Pierre Emanuel, or perhaps Great Granddaughter, 
voiced her appreciation over the Joyous Coast plate. She 
told me something I thought quite interesting, in view of 
the fact that the Ambassador appeanrly hasn t made it up 
this way, — she said that several of the old families of 
the Parish had taken,up the matter of the representative 
of atchitoches Parish which had its meeting three 
weeks ago with a view of sending someone to New Orleans 
forlast Saturday's hoop-la. Tt seems, — and this seems 
incredible, that Lestan was the person of their choice and 
that the State Representative and Senators from this area con
curred but that there was a lot of behind the scenes business 
started up by one single family and as the wife was determined 
to be the Natchitoches representative, — the wife of a 
prominent planter living awfully near Beaufort, the 
mistress of the latter plq.ce was substituted for the original 
person selected. It seems to me this is as it should be, 
so far as choice is concerned, for after all, Lestan is a rnigh' 
new comer and Beth has a lot of ancient Natchitoches blood in 
her veins And another point to be considered is the fact 
that Lestan,seems to get along alright with everybody, old and
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while adam eaufort gets on with nobody, ancient or modern, 
and since there would probably have been much regret 
expressed bv some people, no matter which individual was 
chosen, It is better all around that somebody fairly unpopul 
was selected. Besides, even as I can t work up much enthus
iasm about going to Natchitoches for dinner, so neither, one 
conclude, would Lestan care much about heading out for 
the Crescent City. None of this is of the ir slightest 
interest, particularly in view of the fact that the ,
celebration of Saturday last past is as dead as last year s r 
door nail, but I pass it along regardless to keep you 
abreast of non-con sequential insi gnifi canes on 
the local scene.

Last night I finally got the records in proper 
sequence in "Brain Surgeon by William Sharp (Viking) 
and now, at long last, I am beginning at the beginning, whic 
I may say so, is not a bad way to begin ally book. I 
like it very much and the references to F. D. R. and to 
spouse of same, although brief, are all on our side.
As no book can be printed without error, it would seem, I 
take it one such appears in a paragraph referring to w 
racial discrimination of a train at Meredian, Loui si ana 
which surely must mean Mississippi. As this book was 
published in 1958, I assume the author may s till be 
living

Charles Cunningham telephoned today to ask if he might 
use some of the material in the Bolden Anniversary issue 
in the forth-coming program for this year s Christmas 
Festival in town. Naturally, I said he could use anything 
he wanted to.

Juanita's wandering boy, Y. C. got out of the 
Shreveport Jail, - I  know not who paid his fine, and he 
returned here to help pick cotton today. That will not 
last long but Juanita is happy while it does.

A letter from Mary Pringle indicates she is coming 
up with her sister and Blythe on Friday. 1 shall write 
her tonight, asking that she try to avoid mentioning 
cotton bolls to at least one of her companions for 
I should like to "plant" the paper weights a few days on 
the desks of at least two members of the Cotton Council be- 
for releasing the idea. So things turn and may I d,o 
better on the morrow......

Tursday, October 88nd, 1953.

Memorandum:
We are promised "widely scattered showers" for the morrow, 

and if the promise is kept, the sensation will seem novel 
enough.

It will contribute nothing to harvesting of the cotton 
which even under favorable weather conditions will probably 
run into Becember. But a few drops of rain and the 

pecanes will start cascading and cotton will accordingly have to 
take a back seat for a while.

In spite of a fairly busy day with people, I did 
get some mail read and I shall either enclose some or send some 
under separate cover, although none of it is of great 
moment. I think you will find some items interesting, however, 
such as the ones from Hollywood and Pacific Palisades.
I think you will agree the Hollywood one is splendidly 
contrived for the type of travelogue it is intended to be.
I have forgotten its date and may have been written shortly 
after „the ladies reached their destination. It is interesting 
that it doesn't mention Miss Ramsey. Caroline or Carolyn's is 
interesting primarily for what she does have to say about 
the ladies. Apparantly* they are hitting it off alright. I 
must say I was mildly surprised that Kay and Aunt Millie f 
passed up Briarwood. That no doubt accounts for Caroline B. s 
failure to mention them. I am glad I skipped mention of their 
visit, too. Until today's news concerning the journey, I 
had assumed they had gone a couple of hundred miles out of 
their way to stop at Briarwood and at this bend of the river, but 
as Briarwood was by-passetd, it appears I was quite wrong.
Now I regert that I didn t be-stir myself to do something about 
supper but they were hours late in arriving and I was under 
the impression they would try to make Briarwood before it 
was too late. It seems to me I did give them coffee or some such 
and I hope they didn't find me too inhospitable•

And having reached this point, guests appeared, having 
negotiated the garden readily enough, thanks to the big moon.
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They were from the Chamber of Commerce, I had_ 
promised to help do a "bit of editing of the material  ̂
going into this year's Festival Program which in part will 
incorproate much of the material employed in the Natchitoches 
Times special number of last March or whenever, I 
had expected to do this at the close of day but not well 
into the night, but the weather being pleasant and a pressure 
Cor copy stemming from the printer, tonight seemed the 
magical moment,

This afternoon I was altogether delighted at a bit of 
medical advise proffered gratis by Clemence to a California 
pilgrim who chanced to be here when Clemence streaked through 
the garden, -The man was perspiring freely, and as he mopped 
his brow, remarked that he wished he knew what would lessen 
that tendency to oose so copiously whereupon lemence, with a 
view to helping the gentleman, told him the guaranteed 
met o d to eradicate it. She said it was simple, ——merely put 
some water in a basin and set same under the bed before folding u 
Do this for 9 consecuittive nights, leaving the same water 
in the basin, but removing basin each morning to a dark 
corner in the room, returning it each night, and on the 
10th day y0u wont be a sweatin no mooe, Of course the man was 
enchanted .and Clemence departed, delighted that she had helped 
the poor gentleman to solve his problem, Clemence, if you 
don11 mind, is a sight *

A long letter from Mrs, Stirling, containing so many 
questions that I shall have to retain it for reference in 
making a series of responses, also contains a clipping she 
asks me to return. It had to do with Lois Lester speaking before 
q Farm and Home gathering at L, S, U,9 and although Mrs, Stirling 
is very careful in the choice of her words, one concludes that 
in reality it was Lois who was the prime mover in keeping the 
Oakley pot boiling, Mrs, Stirling also reports that the nieces 
of Lucy Mathews offered the State first choice in purchasing 
a block of furnishings from Oakley but the State declined to 
bid although it is expending money to buy furnishings. In the 
lot offered were silver knives, forks and spoons belowing and 
marked with the Pieie initials, and a sliver cup beaming 
the name of the beautiful Eli2a, Odd the State wasn t interested
in these items for Oakley, Do you reckon perhaps then never 
heard of the Piries, So many things to go into but 1 h a 
better forld for this sitting,,,,, j

Friday, October BT>rd, 2953*
r

Memorandum:

I think I have the date correct, although the Pringle- 
Band contingent didn't appear and as they had written they would 
be here on "Friday, the 24th", perhaps my calendar is wrong or they 
are carumba,,

The promised rain of yesterday never arrived here although 
Fort Worth got an inch and a quarter and the clouds have kept the 
thermometer donw to the 80's, and I suppose we may or may 
not get a sprinkle tonight or tomorrow.

My telephone rang before 9 this morning, the operator 
announcing that Alexandria was calling, Then came a voice:

this is Irma,,,,,,,,

It put me in mind of other telephone calls and other appearances 
unexpected, on my gallery. Little Miss Somperyac Willard wanted 

to know if she could spend the afternoon with me. She could not, 
since the Pringle-Rand posse were anticipated, She asked for 
Saturday, TTkat was out, too. How about Monday, That would 
be, fine, —  and after I put the receiver bafck on the instrument,
I found myself hoping that Pobina wouldn't select Monday as a 
magical day to spend here.

And then the telephone rang again and it was Long Distance, —  
William Hughes of Little Rock, Arkansas, asking if he and his wife 
could come on Sunday, I told him I believed we were scheduled for 
rain. They didn't care, Sunday is such a busy day. But if it 
is worth their while to travel from there to here in a rain to spend 
an afternoon, that is just fine.

Half the world, — perhaps across the fence, too, will be journei 
to Shreveport to the State Fair,-I imagine, which will be just fine, 
so far as I am concerned, but the killing part of it is that 
half the travelers from South Louisiana will be stopping off 
here. Frankly, I contemplate Sunday and Monday with scant enthusiasi

I got into anot/ier tangle when Dr, and Mrs, Joel Fletcher from 
Lafayette appeared on the gallery about 2 o'clock. They stopped
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just long enough to s ay Howdy and to present me with a huge 
slab of university manufactured American cheese• I suggested 
they not rush on but linger a few moments for I expected Blythe to 
appear at any moment. They said they had to make Shreveport in 
a hurry and couldn't wait but if I would be so kind as to 
hand her p a package on their behalf, they would be entranced .
They had intended s topping in Alexandria on their way North but 
had gone by some other route• I, foolish me, said I would 
be entranced to pass the thing along for them• And then 
Blythe never showed up and I am left holding the package• What 
a hurly-burly•

Between the two telephones this morning, the master 
cP peared at Yucca. He explained the lady across the fence was very 
nervous and would I see if I could do something. I would.
And so there was a dab of saline solution with the coffee and 
my shoulder was pretty damp before I got out. Everything is upside 
down primarily, it would seem,,because the gas stove tends to 
put out more heat than is expected when using the oven. How one 
has the nerve to sport such luxuries as are set forth for such 
a reasoh, I cannot imagine % Come to think of it there was 
d)i other nerve racking experience for the lady, — somebody simply had 
to straighten the top drawer of the desk in the living room where 
several addresses had been been placed in no kind of order at all• 
ou can readily envision how horrible life can be• Between sobs, I 

was asked if 1 never had anything to worry or disturb me and I 
explained that I supposed everyone has some but that mine were always\ 
minor .Matters. A couple of servants were tip-toeing around and poor 
Madam Regard's hands were shaking like leaves in a winter's blast. Fr 
the clerk I learn there was a long session at the gaming table 
last night in town and I suppose this may actually be an 
act put on by the wife to reprove the husband for staying out 
late. What a pity she can't concentrate her tears on him • But 
since he never objects to her weekly devotion to the gaming table, sh 
really can't complain too much on that score, hence the in
direction, I suppose• At best it is tiresome witnessing and must be 
ly so reading about•

And so we head into another week end Perhaps the rains will 
keep down the flow of pilgrims and the clouds somehow convey shafts o 
sunshine across the fence. As for myself, I have a stack of letters 
to write and I should like to read a bit, too, butreckon I will 
make but modest strides• Bo hope there's peace at Lyme• • . .
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Sunday, October 2bth, 1953*

Memorandum:

It's rather late and if this note trails off into 
nothingness, just cahrge it off to sleepiness.

The promise of rain never did develope but since 
Texas has been getting bountiful supplies of moisture during 
the past three days, I reckon it will eventually reach u s .

, The Little Bock people, Mr. and Mrs. Hughes, arrived on 
schedule, - 1 2 : 2 0  this noon and departed about ten minutes 
ago, — my clock points to 2 2 : 0 5 ,  so you may imagine I have 
had quite a prolonged session.

I was sorry to learn by Saturday's post that Mary Pringle 
had had to, forego her "Friday, the 24th" visit because her 
87 year old father had just been whisked a way to the 
hospital with double pneumonia• I shall send Blythe 
the package which the Fletchers left with me for Friday de
livery, for there's no telling when one may or may not see 
a Rand.

This morning pilgrims appeared from Amarillo, Texas, 
but I gave them only a quick go-round as I was determined 
to hear the Invitation to Learning and what would be said 
about the Cicero orations. »Picture my disappointment when 
at 10 : 3 0  it was announced the program hour had been 
changed to 2 2 : 0 5 .  Somehow Columbia seems to jockey that 
program into hours that never suit me, for we dine at 2 2 : 3 0  
across the fence and I am never back to home base before 
2 2 : 4 0 .

But Celeste and J. H . were "studying about" going to the 
Shreveport Fair this afternoon and we accordingly dined a 
little earlier than customary and I was pack home by 2 2 0 :5  
in time to hear the opening announcement when, precisely at that 
moment, a tap on the door indicated the arrival of the 
Hughes contingent.

They are congenial people and it was good to be with 
them but so many people passed this way during the afternoon 
who had to be given considerations, - -friends of this or that
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Henry, business associates and personal friends, that I never real 
did get a chance to catch my breath, and could only 
scurry a way for a little wiiHe to give Madam Regard a little 
attention, and then fly back to my guests*

Lots of pictures were taken and some of them, I 
think, may turn out to be interesting* Little Rock brought 
tons of equipement including enormous flood light con
traptions which illuminated the gardens like day. 1 wonder what 
colored neighbors for miles may have thought was going 
on* Just another atom, I suppose, and turned over and 
went back to sleep*

J learned something hilarious on Saturday when Mrs* Coombs 
passed this way to call on me with information concerning 
reading machine potentials which she learned while attending 
^Welfare Conference in Baton Rouge last week* She learned 
from the assistant director of the State office that some 
years back quite a bussing went on in Baton Rouge as to 
my racial status, one side maintaining that my letters revealed 
me to be white while the other faction pointed to my card 
in the State Welfare files covering Reading machines, that 
I was a negro* Don't you love that* Of course I was 
perfectly delighted at my unexpected classification *
The assistant director told Mrs. Coombs- that for no px apparant 
reason the subject took on an unwarranted interest and 
finally when Dr, Aycock had to male a visit to Shre lepott 
on professional duties, it was decided,, after some persuasion 
on the part of the factions, that he would stop off at Melrose 
and learning first had, settle the matter once and for all for 
the home office. Picture the disappointment of half of them when 
on his return, the Lestan card had to be changed, the word 
"colored" replacedg , by that of "white"*

Somehow this recalls to mind the firm belief of Miss Rate 
Davis of Hatches that Miss Cammie was a niece of 
that distinguished cane river mulato, Madam Rubin Roque and 
therefore a direct descendant of Grandpere and Marie Therese, etc*

One naturally wanders how I was designated a negro on the 
original card in the Baton Rouge file* 1 can t imagine, 
although there was a mulatto, Dubreuil, of Melrose, possessed 
of a reading machine about the time I acquired one, and 
perhaps Baton Rouge assumed that everyone in the Melrose 
area was colored* I giggle in my beard at the thought 
of how much fun Lyle would have had with all this incon
sequential business *

And now I must call it a dayfor tomorrow will probably 
be fairly busy and frankly, I'm sleepy. D0 hope your week end 
gave you a bre thing space... * *
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Monday, October 26th, 1953*

Memorandum:
Loi an inch and a half of rain fell between 2 and 5 this mornin,
I was so sleepy when I finally got to bed last night, however, 

that I didn't realise the blessings cascading from on high until 
I awoke an hour before dawn*

And with the morn, the clouds evaporated and the balance of 
the day was all sunshine *

And it was busy, too, although not quite so continuous 
as yesterday *

What did my heart the most good was a couple of pilgrims 
from Dallas, a Mr. and Mrs. Rankin or Renkin or some sucty* Th,ey 
are rather 60ish, and he is probably a retired oil magnet or 
ranch owner, or some such, a business man who has probably 
never gotten around to let his keen mind wander much from business* 
Mrs. Renkin had had a chance to'dabble in the written word down 
the years and had read Saxon, Kane and so on*

They were heading toward jiew Iberia and thence to the coast 
where they planned buying a place where they could g.o occasionally 
and contemplate the Gulf, fish if so inclined and generally loll.

After we had brushed Plantation Parade aside, the thermometer 
of enthusiasm began to rise, and it mounted progressively as the 
tour advanced, — the big house, the $u<tio, the African House, Yucca*

The latter entranced Mr* R* He was so fascinated by Grandpere ' 
grandfather clock he asked me if he might borrow a chair to 
stand up and peep at the works from the little side door* He 
was delighted* He described the various types of things he saw 
and could date them from the IQth century* He said he knew 
little about anything but business except for clocks of which he 
had made a specialty * He said the clock was of the greatest merit* 
I told him it was in Grandpere 's inventory at $5.00• He said 
at the very lest, quite aside from its historical virtues, it was 
worth a thousand, and never to seel it as long as I could hold on 
to it*

I told them that frankly,I,was preseed for time and that they ' must come back* They said they should so much like to* And then
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to his wife he said:
"This first stop on a Louisiana plantation just finishes the 

trip so far as I am concerned. We will go on and carry through 
our program but if we had never gone farther than Melrose, tha 
would have made the whole venture worth while.

I alwasy consider the pleasure afforded people of this type, 
especially people with a soul which has never had an opportunity 
to e xplore the highways and byways, the best investment of my time. 
Like Mr* Wordsworth's daffodills, Melrose will often remain to afjor 
solace and pleasure to Mr. R.

La Williard arrived just as the Renkins were departing  ̂
and as we exchanged Rowdies, a* ti. appeared with tow Indonesians, 
whom he presented to turned over for dinner, along with Dr.
Curtis of L* S. U. These two dark gentlemen are among fourteen 
in this country, observing varsious economic and agrarian 
customs with a view to introducing them into those fabulous 
islands off somewhere between Asia and Australia. The table talk 
was good and Juanita was enthralled by the appearance of two gentlem 
at table , --two gentlemen of color almost as dark as her own in 
company with a white lady and gentlemen. Her delight, although 
perfectly concealed, was in the fezes they wore throughout the meal. 
Their conversation was carried on in flauwless English, which is 
doubly,impressive, since most of the school in Java whence they 
came were Dutch, I believe.

Dr. Curtis and his friends over the coffee cups confided that 
J* U. had sjowed them a couple of strange buildings behind the big 
house but that he had traveled so fast they couldn t comprehend what 
were all about, aIthough they wer intrigued by their appearance . cJ 
had another tour and they seemed to enjoy it.

After they had departed, I took la Williard to Clemence s house 
She, in overalls, was picking pecanes behind the bambboo beyond 
the white garden, and seeing us, came to dispense hospitality. Irma 
was entranced with whatghc saw and promptly brought three. I _ 
was amused to note that the plates in the Cane River series are mfl 
the Hunter endeavors. Her color work is quite nice and at long 
last she has s truck on what I have been trying to jockey her into do 
including local houses of distinct architectural design in her crea 
After Clemence ‘s, we tried to call on Alton Johnson, the wood carver 
but last night's rain had bogged down the roads too much and we shal 
that again sometime. By 6, little,Miss Milliard was on her 
way to Ba^on Rouge, guests having arrived for-supper and time for me 
search in vain for secretaries. ‘thus spun the day and may tomorrow 
be as satisfying........

Tuesday, October
ft
2&th, 19 53.

Memorandum:*
A cloudless day but cool in the mid 60's.
Tomorrow they resume picking cotton but yesterday and 

_  do today they did well with their pecane gathering, perhaps
c L  fourty or fifty thousand pounds. I believe the point is 

to let those remaining on the trees "stay put until 
a later rain, wind or cold snap sends them tumbling,-- 
probably several hundred thousand pound,s.

The latest word on the Times advertisement is that it 
will appear on the 8th of November. Big old trucks have 
been whisking them away to Dallas, St. Louis and so on during 
the past couple of d,ays. It is wonderful to see how many are 
in, knowing as one does that it is only a fraction of the 
crop.

I uess all the secretaries got lost in the scuffle whici 
doesn't"bother me in the least as the mail thus far this 
week o,ppears to be from sources of scant importance.

A while back you we 
prints. I think one pic 
forth will perhaps carry 
reproducing. I suppose 
tend days and if so, and 
send it along. When it 
would be glad to have a 
in gray trousers, --the 
I had iii mind sending on 
later.

re so thoughtful as to mention additii 
ture the Hughes Sunday visit brought 
a lay-out that may be worth 
it may come to hand in a week or 
it proves to be any ood, I'll 

does go to the photographers, I 
couple of Lestall, taken in Paris 
one with the head turned side ways, 
e to Dora and perhaps one to la Storm

The one taken by Mr. Hughes was taken inside the African 
looking toward the plantation desk, the Cane River plates in 
the background on the wall. Lestan is doing a bit of 
desk work and, Grandpa is lending a hand at the book
keeping. It's probably a sight but it may turn out hilarious

Much of the table talk at the moment is the
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stockmen's cavalcade to Washington in an effort to get 
a price guarantee on cattle prices* Everyone thinks Secretar 
Benson is right in refusing J * H * says he is perfectly right 
al though he assumes that sooner or later Benson will have 
to withdraw from the Cabinet* Last night I heard 
the newspaper man from St* Louis, --Brandt or some such name, 
a fairly correct statement on other aspects of the Government 
to wit, that the Remocratic Administration was made up 
primarily of politicians and professors who discussed moves 
in advance to give public opinion an oportunity to
make itself foeard whereas in contrast, the present Republican 
Administration, made up primarily of military and 
business men, effect their policies before they are 
announced, therebye obviating any discussion until after 
the fact has been accomplished*

Celeste saw Madam Beaufort in town on Saturday * She 
told Celeste she found her Ooyous Coast plate so divine 
she didn't bother to a cknowledge it but decided to put off 
mentioning it until she could come down and talk about it* 
That's about the thinnest alibi I have heard thus far*

You may notice the name of Father Rigby of Louisiana 
in the papers shortly, for I understand he has just re
ceived a summons from the McCarthy committee * He 
has addressed the Welfare Conventions here in years gone bye 
and has pointed out that with all the riches God bestowed 
on this world, there was no excuse for the enormous c oncentra- 
tion of wealth in the hands of a few and such abject poverty 
as the lot for others* I chanced to hear him over the 
W W L (Columbia) station of the Roosevelt Hotel in Hew Orleans 
last week when he took occasion to describe the outrageous 
poverty obtaining in the homes controlled by the great 
moneyed interests, mostly banks, controlling the vast 
sugar industry in Louisiana* I suppose some of the bankers 
complained about him to Wisconsin Joe and now we shall 
we what, if anything, comes of it* Perhaps McCarthy as 
a Catholic, has sufficient influence with the Church to have 
Father Rigby unfrocked, but it is doubtful if even the Senator 
has the strength to silence Father Rigby, although McCarthy 
may in all probability get all the headlines whilll Rifyby will 
only get the sack*

Tomorrow is beauty parlor day what with the ladies studyi 
about going to Mansura for a prolonged week end, — All Saints' 
and so on* It's all so exciting, especially on the Montespan

Wednesday, October 28th, 1953*

Memorandum:

Memorandum;

How nice to find your Saturday letter in today's 
post and to learn that you are making it alright again*

To have had a cold on top of visitors is a little 
too much but it is heartening to know you have overcome the 
one, and by now, I hope, the other*

And may I thank you for having taken the trouble to 
provide me with the quotation from The Rimes* I want 
to read it over again, for I think it has provided me 
with an idea, --so  many of my ideas stem from little 
Miss Lee, directly or indirectly, but I want to re-read 
it before I comment on it further*

hope you are having the same pretty weather we 
are enjoying, — cloudless and cool, with the effects of 
Monday’s rain continuing to keep down the dust*

Ora came down this morning to have coffee with Celeste, 
Madam Regard and me* She had telephoned yesterday to ask about 
the possibility of buying some Hunter canvases* I told 
her I would take her to view the collection for herself*
She has recently enclosed a gallery giving on the river in 
town, - a room about the size of the back gallery at Yucca, I 
believe, and this she has converted into a dining room*
Over her f buffet, she has ranged the Cane River plates and 
after she had seen the lady doctor's framed Hunters, - either 
in her office or her home, Ora decided she would like to 
use a couple in her new dining room* She found precisely 
what she wanted and Clemence was delighted to make the 
sale, and, as she told me later, - Clemence, - "I heads out 
for the store to gets some new shoes and a new rag to 
make me a pretty hat for winter"*

Ora mentioned the wife of a merchant in town who has* had
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a new bridge, recently set by a Shreveport dentist, come 
loose, She wrapped it in Kleenex and put it in her pocketbook 
and waited a couple of days before going to Shreveport until 
her daughter, suffering from hayfever, could t make a trip 
to she her physician, so mother and daughter could both 
be worked on at the same time, On the way to Shreveport, 
the daughter was sneezing madly and her mother kept supplying 
her with fresh Kleenexf and finally throwing the whole 
gob out of the car window when it was used up, On reaching 
her dentist, she suddenly realized she had also thrown away 
her bridge, too, and so the appointment ended before it began 
and eventually mother and daughter headed toward home, deter
mined to find evidences of the white leenex along the 
75 or 80 mile highway, But of course they hadn't thought 
much about the harvest season and were accordingly di streesed, 
on sighting something white along the shoulder of the road, only 
to discover it was cotton that had fallen off some trailer, 
Cotton abounds all the way from Shreveport to Natchitoches 
and accordingly they stopped millions of times on 
seeing something white along the road# If they had 
saved each handful , they might have collected a ble, — but 
never did they discover the Kleenex containing the bridge•

\

This afternoon Mr, and Mrs, Stirling dropped in from 
St, Francisville. This m s  the first time I had met him and 
I thought him very pleasant, She wanted him to have a 
little look at things of which he has heard so much,
They were a little pressed for time and so could not 
sit down for a chat. I should have liked to have them 
stay longer, but they wanted to make a 5 o'clock ferry across th\ 
Mississippi and so naturally I did not urge them to linger,
When living in Manhattan, I discovered that some people 
always push courtesy for departing guests to the point of 
keeping them lingering long after the guest really wants to 
depart and ever since then I have always made it a point to 
provide wraps immediately when anyone makes a move toward 
the door. Some people are obviously sxpr surprised at the 
alacrity on the part of their host in making it possible for ther 
to leave as soon as any manifestation has been made in 
that direction, but endless au revoirs wear out everybody 
concerned, I think, and hence the dispatch with which I 
always endeavor to consumate the business,

You will enjoy Helen's letter fsl can find it, I am 
not looking for week end company with enthusiasm, — it will take 
me years to get over Sunday's prolonged sitting, but I do 
think it would mean much to Helen and I shall transmit a 
green light, hoping the while that the holiday season im
pending may prevent her from making it now,,,,,,

Thursday, October 29th, 2953*

Memorandum:
The lovely cool weather continuesand the promise for 

the week end is the like pattern obtaining since Monday.

Dr, and Mrs, Knipmeyer passed this way as usual this 
morning and when, after a few minutes chat, he mentioned he 
saw a couple of ladies approaching, I moaned something 
about pilgrims and stepped to the gallery to investigate,

Picture my surprise in discovering them to be none other 
than Robina and Mrs, Nellie Regan, the latter the sister oj 
Annie Gibson,

The ladies were as surprised at my surprise as I was at 
seeing them, for Robina had written and posted a, letter on 
Monday, telling of their plan to come to spend the day.
The letter hasn't come to hand yet,

I thought Robina looked plump and in good health but 
even as you, I, too, noticed that her hands tended to 
shake a bit. She says the doctor finds she is doing fine and 
has a ,good chance to live happily for years.

The Knipmeyers went on .to dine and Magnolia and the 
ladies remained here, and it was all very pleasant, Ke 
did a little tour afterward (dinner), and then, as “obina 
been commissioned to purchase a Hunter for some friend m

had
Yfashi

we> skipped over to Clemence's house where a pretty canvass was 
readily -located to everybody's satisfaction, -ome 
to think of it, Clemence must be. doing pretty well, what with 
her Old Age Pension check, her cotton and pecane picking ana 
her pictures sliding along smoothly enough, I believe 
I, S, Willard purchased two or three, Ora a like number and 
Robina one, averaging a little better than one a day 
know not what money was involved in I suppose she may have 
rounded up somewhere between 25 and 35 dollars which is 
bound to make her happy about the whole situation,
I think she is beginning to realize that bemij situated so cl
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Friday, October 30th, 2953#

to Melrose has its advantages for I imagine a /»eop more people^ 
having viewed her artistry in the African House and 
where3they probably appear to advantage, what 
by an African appearing in an African House, she Proba 
more immediate patronage that when "taking care of Manuel s 
cousin” up Bermuda way.

run up 
merely

There was a letter from, — of all people today, -- 
Madam Beaufort. I hope I can find it but I doubt if there 
is much chance, what with all the hurly-burly, but I 11

on it one of these days and pass it along. It was 
a bread and butter thing but I didn t know she could 

write, - hence the amazement in receiving it.

Ora told me Beth is causing no end of trouble in the 
Williams family. It seems she visits her mother and row- 
beats her into giving her checks and her mother cannot 
resist her daughter's cajoling. Mrs. Williams s expenses 
cost the family six or seven *hundred dollars a monthand 
R. B. feels ̂ Beth has no right to be milking the estate 
for her own benefit, especially asBeth is married, to a 
man of substance and as she spends money like a drunken 
sailor. Of course Beth is most careful never to tell her 
husband how she is getting check out of her mother all 
the time. She pulled a new trick the other day m  typical 
Beth style. Mrs. William has a Mctoyer boy for yard man.
Beth got her mother to make out a check for p200.00
to the yard boy and then, taking it to him, told him to go and 
cash it and bring the money to her. Fortunately the boy
went to R.S . instead of to the bank and so the cash wasn t
forth coming. As the boy expected, Beth is now gunning for 
and setting up her mother against him, all of which merely 
reveals what sort of disordered mind Madam Beaufort is 
possessed of But I can think of nothing more Sister-like thar 
riqqinn up tfiings for her own benefit by making a sacrifice 
out ofn innocent person of color. In short, Madam Beaufort 
is a bag. Fortunately she. left for New Orleans today and gone* 
from there to Washington and so will not be around to trouble
people for at least a week. . ., nI might go over to the big house to> chat a while with Dr. 
Alben who is spending the night here, or perhaps I shall merely 
dead a page from Chute s "Shakespeare s London and call it a dc

hin

'(emo randum:
How nice to find your pleasantly plump envelope in 

today's post. Along with several others from thither and yon, 
it is resting safely in the armoir for another day s delight. 
Dr. Alben had all my secretaries picking pecanes from 
the trees ontwhich he is experimenting and I suppose 
every mother s son and, daughter may find themselves with 
a pocket full of money and the honkey-tonk a-beckoning.
If I had picked pecanes from dawn to dusk, I suppose I could 
think of more entrancing things to do that bother with 
other people’s mail and thus reason  ̂ the secrtaries, I 
suppose.

The weather continues all blue and gold but the
thermometer didn't get. above the 60*3 today. Last^ 
night we had our first fro$t of the season and while it 
did little or no damage to the greenery, it somehow fitted 
in nicely with the honking of the great flocks of geese 
passing over nightly and sometimes well into mid, morning.

I am vastly impatient to read all of John Mason 
Brown's "As They Appear" which came to hand yesterday• It 
seems to be a compilation of essays or book reviews or both 
and so well turned out in the first one that I would 
gladly undertake exploring the whole 22 pages at 
a sitting. Your friend, A. Scourby, Hs tuire, sets the 
merchanidse on to the counter and very pleasantly he arranges 
too.

y

I only dipped into the first> article which has to do 
r-bout the labors of somebody whose name sound,s like 
Wilmot Lewis to the life of Horace Walpole. As I 
understand it, Mr. Lewis has presented a view of his postivn 
in relation to Walpoleana in a book by Knopf or Viking 
entitled ”Collector’s Progress", or some such, which he 
seems to have found time to write in spite of his pre
occupation with collection everything pertaining to 
Walpole and annotating Walpole papers for Yale Univeristy 
which has already brought forth 14 volumes of hisi papers, 
and plants 28 more volumes before finishing the job.
The Lewis place is at Farmington, Conn., where all the 
Walpole things, - papers, letters, books, pictures, etc., 
have been assembled by Mr. Lewis on his own hook, and
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This book of John Mason Brown in its first page 
reminds me a bit of that book I mentioned a while back having 
to so with the a ventures of the Boswell papers, the dise 
forgeries and so on. And as I read of Mr. Lewis and 
his interest in Walpole, I found myself hoping his 
Farmington collection may contain some or rather all 
the odds and ends of correspondence I once enjoyed so much 
that passed between Strawberry Hill, ’^ h e  Walpole estate  ̂
in England, and Chantloupe, the property of the m uke de .hoise 
and his sister, the Muchesse de Gramont. I never visited 
Stawberry Hill but I have pulled around over the rumns 
of Ghatbupe down in the Loire neighborhood. PeHhaps i have 
dwelt on this fabulous chateau in other memos. It was 
conceived and executed in almost royal fashion through > 
funds supplied by the Princesse des Ursins during her dominati 
of the ourt at Madrid and although she never occupied it, 
it was the home of her blind brother, the Luc de IJoirmoutier.
I never traced the abstract in all details from the 1? through 
the 18th century, but I was happy that the Choi seuls owned 
it in the 18th century and maintained the estate in 
handsome fashion. Perhaps the pri2e understatement 
about the place was made by 'radame de Granmont when 
she invited Joseph 2nd to visit it when he wa s in 
France visiting his sister, Marie Antoinette. She 
mentioned the neighborhood to the Emperor, remarking 
that "nous avons une chaumiere la-ba"• How, Chantloupe, ij 
you don't mind, was certainly some chaumiere. Mr. Brown 
doesn't mention the names of any of Horace Walpole s 
correspondents but he does say Wa'lople was the epitome 
of 18th century England and perhaps as much might be said 
for the Choiscui-Gramont menage• I disposed of my 
Stawbeery Hill - Chantloupe letters years ago and it 
pleases me to think that at long last they may be resting
in

safe.
'Mr. Lewis's colonial home in Farmington today.

I saw the ladies before they took off for the week end m  
Mansura. They were distressed they failed to see Pobina 
and Hellie Pagan yesterday. Celeste remains quite high strung 
these days and somehow she jockeyed herself into almost feeim, 
that it wasn't her fault that she had to be disappointed 
in being in the road yesterday and so missed the callers..
Poor thing, forever in hot pursuit of gaiety and usually 
coming abreast only with gloom. I have a couple of appointment 
for Saturday and Sunday, but I am hoping I may find a heap 
more time to myself and John Mason Brown this week end, and 
may some such pattern be ̂ that of little Miss Lee, too....

6374P. 5. . . .
The Hew ork Times telegraphs i is impossible 

to run ay pecane advertisements before Christmas, and 
so you need look for none • Odd, at this late date, to 
have sent the message so late.

Sunday, Hovember 1st, 1953.

Memorai dum:

How nice to have your letters of Tuesday and Monday, —  
and don't i sk me why I placed them in that order, for actual 
I skimmed through hem hurriedly in their right order.

The pecane-cotton combination has made the secretarial 
business so whimsical that I can but grab at bright eyes 
when they 'passs this way, what with regularity of schedule 
having been knocked into the middle of next week.

I chanced to have several pairs of good eyes over the we 
end at various times, but they were personal calls, and 
by white poeple, and of course I always save my confidential 
mail for the Ethopian sectionm Accordingly I denined 
myself ttye pleasure of reading your letters until today when 
Saturday s frolic drains the is pocketbook of the colored 
helpers and I am likely to get much offer of aid. “Today 
was no exception but pilgrims kept interrupti ong, and 
so I shall get an equal amount of pleasure in reading your 
Monday and Tuesday letters on the morrow in more leisure,
I hope.

JZut in advance of a more careful perusal I want to say 
how glad I am that comparative quiet has agaiti settled over 
Manhattan and I am hoping this week end was comparatively une 
ful.

And thanks for mentioning receipt of several communicati 
from this area. I had begun to wonder if the memos 
made during the interim were making any headway toward their 
destination, since, actually, they should have been received 
at the same time a communication y u mentioned as coming 
to hand in your letter of last ween, was received. But just 
so long as they reached your True hand eventually, that is 
all that matters.

And isn't it nice that Vpu had a little break at the off 
too. If only those siily conventions would last for weeks, 
it would be so nice.
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I'm glad you liked the ideas concerning the project 
or projects I have in mind to got started through the 
models' that lary Pringle will contrive so I may submit them 
to some manufacturer for quantity prices. My thought 
n bout the paper weight is to get a price quotation for 
Quantity manufacture before presenting the idea to 
the Cotton Council, so that if they endorse the idea, the 
ordercan be placed by the Council$ --in writing, - and 
then the go ahead signal can be transmitted to the 
ma'i ufacturer9 Perhaps nothing will come of it, but it 
will be fun trying, 1 might contact a wholesale gift
house in Hew York regarding the African House, and I might 

(jJ}< not. M-ary Ryan, 'Inc*, of S26 Fifth Avenue used to handle 
stuff, but I don know if she is in business yet• And bes 
there are lots of other chan els through which the thing wigj 
be merchandised• Perhaps some arrangement may be made with\
1 Pringle so that she would be able to make a few to try' ou 
in gift shops in Louisiana at some fairly high price before' 
giving coxy thought to quantity stuff• In the mean time,
I may have sent you la Pringle's letter, indicating that 
her father has been returned to his home in Lecompte• Appa 
the pneumonia was ovei come alright but now a kidney dhstur 
has everyone in an uncertain frame of mind• naturally la j 
Pringle will not undertake paper weights and toy banks whil\ 
such conditions obtain at home, although perhaps her fafkher 
will improve shortly I hope, or perhaps she will find 
that fiddling with such things as I have designed 
will take up a bit of the time that otherwise would be 
expended on worry# With her father at 87 it would seem 
such difficulties*as he is having would bi pretty telling, 
miracles keep right on happening and so perhaps he will 
come through nicely and with a suddenness of recuperation if 
will delight everyone •

I was pleased to dine alone today with a, H * while the 
ladies are n South Louisiana• He spoke of several things, 
including the fact, that Pat's mother is becoming a problem 
that she has become an alcoholic and her husband will not 
let Eugenia's bother have her treated for that ^
affliction* It seems Pat's brother isq or rather Eugenia' 
brother, --Pat's uncle, is quite rich and would be delighte 
to look after his sister if only the husband would permit•

This is a dull letter but i'll try to do better on the 
morrow when I hope there will have been fewer pilgrims• •..•/

6376

Monday, November End, 1953#

Memorandum:
Another lovely day with All Saints and Halloween behind us 

having somehow scuttled by without having made much of an 
impression this year«

It was so kind of you to recall in your last letter the 
anniversary of the past weekt I can recall the final evening 
in Manhattan with such clarity, the nip in the air the pretty 
windows at Lord and Taylor's9 the gray coat with trie gray fur
colar and.... au revoir. And the nicest thing about it all
is the clarity with which it remains in my memory, and 
although there were gaps of silences in the days that followed 
before a satisfactory connection had been established, those sp 
seem tof ade out of my memory as, with the passage of Time, the 
last evening in Manhattan burns ever brighter• May it forever 
be so *

My grapevine tells me that three mechanical cotton pickers 
are helping harvest the crop across the river today where a hug 
expanse of staple never seems to get picked before Christmas• 
According to report, it will be garthered before the end of 
the week at the present rate• This of course represents the 
beginning of a tide which will in all probability sweep away 
many a household by the time another year has come and gone. 
There's something a little sad about it, --the thought of these 
simple souls set adrift to find a mooring in some other localit 
which can never really represent home for them• but it is 
those of us who lift our eyes to the dawn of tomorrow who are s 
and not those who will be most deeply effected• As a matter of 
fact, the rooting up of old ties will probably represent an 
adventure to be welcomed with glee because of its novelty for t, 
and only with later times will come the nostalgic memory 
of life in the deep South• I suppose all innovations 
bring the s awe dolorous contemplations and all of us would do b 
to try formulating the betterments that may follow, perhaps 
not in aj\e generation but in two or three•
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I
I was at the store about 3 o'clock* The clerk told me 

the ladies had just returned from their week end in Mansura 
and that he was glad the workmen had just finished installing | 
a new ice box across the fence before t e travelers got back* 1
Hew car, new ice box, new places to go.... and somehow it
all reminds me of how the Madam used to say how envious 
she was of ladies who could get such unbriddled joy out 
of buying a new hat****,,if only pleasure could be assured by 
flouncing to town and acquiring a bit of new headgear*

I talked with Ora on the telephone today* She said their 
family had spent the week end at home instead of attending 
a football game some place or other* It seems the whole 
family came down with some intensinal complaint, not due to 
food poisoning and that half the town was suffering from 
the same malady, due, perhaps to a milk or a water infection* 
She said the lady doctor, busy as two bees in view of the wide 
demands occasioned by the difficulty, was distracted when 
she learned she had to absent herself from town for five hours 
attend to some business in Alexandria on Saturday afternoon* <
accordingly contacted another doctor, asking him to fake over 
her patients to which he readily agreed* On reaching A'lexandr 
she telephoned said doctor to give some forgotten recommendati 
for particular patients and to her amazement, was informed by 
his office girl that said physician had gone fishing* Imagine 
She thereupon telephoned the hospital and instructed various 
nurses to attend to the several duties during the interim 
of her absence* I had heard in recent Government reports that 
cosifS for medical attention had advanced recently but I 
don t remember anything having been said about the shortening 
of hours by the physicians in order that they might enjoy 
greater freedom for their practice of the piscatorial Arts*

From Sam Peace, I learned today that three different sets 
of pilgrims had tried to make the front gate last night 
(ifter 5:30 but had been discouraged when he told them he didn'• 
know where I was* I am glad he thought that one up* By 5:30 
at this season of the year, night is beginning to cast a suffic. 
shadow that would preclude all hopes of getting in a tour 
before utter darkness had set in* With no moon, what people 
expect to see at such an hour, I cannot imagine* I'm so glad 
Sam knows how to lie *******

6378

Tuesday, .November 3rd, 1953*

Memorandum:
Cloudy and warm with a promise of rain for the 

morrow* Ringling Brothers, scheduled to present their 
circus in Alexandria on the morrow will not like that 
weather report so much* I had thought the Rands might 
make a round on Wednesday afternoon but the rain isn't 
promising and besides, the grandchildren will probably claii 
a go at the circus, therebye affording their elders and ex
cellent excuse to head out.for the big top*

I saw the ladies momentarily at the coffee hour and 
I was surprised to hear Celeste voice her happiness at beini 
back home* She said she is getting too old to enjoy flying 
up and down the road all the time and, in the same breath, 
spoke of several jaunts she is planning as soon as she 
can catch her breath, — Miami and so on, which sounds 
like road running to me, and contemplated with enthusiasm*

s I am not going to do much mail tonight for 
after reading a while, I want to keep awake long enough 
to see what the election returns may indicate„ My guess 
is that the final tabulation may suggest that, as Mr* Lincoj 
expressed it, "you can't fool all the people all the time", 
but that is merely a guess*

I did a bit of r reading last night from Chute's 
Shakespeare's London* Perhaps it is the recording artist 
in part who succeeds in making the book remind me of 
the Britannica for bulk of information and absence of 
inspirational style* But theBritannica is a good place 
to get information and so is the Chute opus*

When began reading the book, it suddenly dawned on 
me that actually I knew next to nothing about the subject* 
If I ever did know that the Bard of Avon had married a 
iqoman 8 years older than himself by whom he had a child six
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Y/ednesay, November 4th, 1953

months after the nuptials had been celebrated and that 
there was a subsequent accouchement which brought forth 
twins• 1 don't ever recall having heard anyone mention
the Shake spear twins, suggesting that I must have associated 
with people who knew or cared little about the details 
of the Shakespeare biography •

I
by the 
I am, 
on the

a c

don t know why 1 am forever being enormously impresse 
amount of traveling that was done in pre-steam days, 
For instance, English players enjoyed a great vogue 
continent, and references are made to the popularity 

of the English actors when they performed at fairs held 
in German cities where the actors were wonderfully impressed 
by the sedateness of the German women• And there is referen 
to English actors welcomed at Elsinore by the court of 
Denmark, and how the King of Denmark provided two English 
with a carriage to convey them, following their Elsinore 
appearance, to the court of the King of Saxony# All this 
gadding about was in the 1570’s or 1580’s when France 
was being convulsed by the religious wars under the 
reign of the Valois kings who seem to have functioned 
mostly under the supervisions of the Queens•

Nobody in those days made more than the equivilent of 
three or four dollars on any plays they wrote• One wonders 
why they bothered writing them• Shakespearis income 
came from his acting and apparantly; he was a very gifted art 
on the boards• As for his plays, they were popular and 
because the public came to see them, each member of the 
company made money, but Shakespeare got no more than 
other members of the cast. The whole set up seems wonderful 
odd and unfair to the author butShakespeare never seemed to 
do other than take such arrangements as matters of course•

Nearly all his associates in the thea rical grop of 
which he was a member seem to have led sober, domestic lives 
and most of them owned houses in London and had children by 
the do2eiim Shakespeare never set up an establishment of his 
own in London but did invest his earnings in Stratford 
real estate• I am looking forward to learning more about 
that aspect of his interest, what happened to his children a

Forgive this literary evening• I fear it makes mighty da 
reading but 1 like talking over such things with you,,,

Memorandum:
We have had a fine little old drizzle off and on all day, * 

not enough to create a puddle anywhere but just enough to soften 
up the ground a little9 Tomorrow we are promised more and I 
hope my doubts about such good luck are withou fondation, for 
an equal amount right now would just turn the trick for me when 
a heavy frost make it possible to start pushing things about at 
Arenbourg and Tacca#

Among the other blessings accruing from the drizzle was al 
endless parade of secretaries, giving me an opportunity to 
explore a stack of stuff hurriedly I am hoping for 
a like phenomenon 0n the morrow when I shall go over things, 
out today, with more care, and after that if any seem worth 
’along, I shall do so,

ft
As for yesterday’s Democratic sweep I was of course deli\

I thought the most profound but most impblitic remark made coiu 
the matter was made by Chairman Hall of the Republican Nationa'. 
Committee when he said that "our party is in trouble",

And while putting one's finger on the reasons for their tro 
difficult, I think 0n« of them is caused by the mix-up in 
statements that have too often comes from various members of the 
Administration, One good case in point was the remark by the 
Secretary for Air, — perhaps his name is Talbot, who said the Sp 
bases just acquired by the Uni teed States would be used to stock 
atom boms while five»minutes later the Secretaries of Defense an 
both swore they wouldn't be, — and even if they were, they wouldn 
admit it, Such contradictions by people whoought to know the 
answers must tend to create uncertainty and Jack of confidence i 
the public mind•

of the Administration giving away to the big 
14 billion dollar investment of the public's 
point, but on a different front• The 
gravey such as the synthetic rubber works, 
the talk about giving mway T 7 %A and so on, a 

me wondering why somebody doe&n t

In the matter 
jpower combines the 
is another case in 
passing out of the 
the big dam sites, 
this tends to set

$
neat

pfyrase about Christian doctrice urging gifts to the 
and the Republican doctoring of handing billions to

c o m  a 
poor
the milliona

*
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On -thing I liked about the braodcasting of the election 
returns was the absence of the hysterical element and the 
seeming sense of balance that the net works I listened to gave 
in relation to other news items,

And speaking of the radio, I am reminded of a Chicago broai 
I heard last Saturday night. Colonel IcCormick of the Chicago 
tribune was spilling his weekly trivia in a senile fashion 
that made one feel shame-faced for him. The rounds of applause 
that follows each statement suggests an enormous clack must be 
forced into the theatre where these exhibitions are given# His 
program was devoted to perals of wisdom he had selected from
the great administrations, _and prominent among these were
somewhat elaborate quotations from General Grant and
General McKinley during the Pre sidence of each gentleman, /both
by way bf a statemanlike quotati on had ben found, covering
the past SO years, the olonel explained^ Imagine 9
lots of wisdom in the, Grant Administra tion, noting in that
of F. D. R . I felt like taking pen in hand and writing W G II a
letter, asking if not a single man could be found in Chicago wh<
would have the courage to tell McJormick he no ganger
is qudL ified to clutter up the air ways with his senile tomfool<

I probably have mentioned before that Lyle used to talk ab> 
the paper attached to the bill board in the Times Picayune offit

"Those Who Ought To Be Dead'1, --
whereon this or that reporter or feature writer would jot down 
the name of this or that particularly offensive personality 
getting into the news• I should be delighted to append the nai 
ofColonel McCormick on anybody's behalf, including own•

I was glad to hear Raymond Swing on the E • Roscoe Morrouj s) 
tonight• I believe this i§ the first time I have heard Mr, Swii 
in 15 years and I like him• Bon t ask me what E • Roscoe was 
doing 150 miles off the East Coast on an a,ir craft carrier. Pe\ 
one thing that makes him a good reporter is his havit of 
turning up in such unexpected places I think he would be doini 
almost as well if he would do less hbpping about and devote 
a little less time to the reporter's role and a little more to 
that of the editor• And so, having complained about 
everything in and out of sight at this sitting, I guess I had bt 
fold.......• •

Thursday , November 5th, 1955•

Memorandum;
I am sorry to report that the promised rain did not 

materialize But it was pleasant to see the sun again 
It seems lo me~a new moon ought to be peeping over 

the bamboo hedge to* the west, but perhaps it's a little 
early for it so far as November is concerned•

In the post with this letter, either enclosed or 
under separate cover9 I am sending some mail nane 
which is important but some of which you might find pleasure 
and difficulty in wading through It is good to hear from 
Anne who is worthy of admiration*for undertaking the job 
of correspondence which, as my secretary explains leaves on 
a little uncertain some places•

As for the letter from Wekks I wish I might run throug 
again but I think I am write in understanding he has a readi 
machine and that he is currently engaged in running through 
Henry Adams' Chartres and Mont Saint Michael ^_and I notice 
I spiiled Michael in the English fashion whiAhcertain 
sounds odd when I say to myself the first two in French and 
the third fn English•

Be that as it may, so far as the oddity of sound is con 
I find it even more odd if these things have at long last be 
recorded, I perhaps mentioned years ago that I was 
in the habit of writing the Library of Congress on that sc'or 
quite endlessly, -and then finally gave u-p after never heari 
from them in regard to the itemsm It seems certain I 
should have noticed their listing, had they appeared in 
Talking Book Topics, recorded, — but of course I could have 
missed itm Iti view of all the racket I made over such a 
long period on this subject, it wouldn't have hurt the 
Library of Congress to advise me when they finally made up 
their minds• Perhaps we toil not in vain when we keeping 
dinging them about the Saxon and the Proust "opi", dL though 
if the do record them but fail to list them, I'm not sure
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we shall get much pleasure out of them unless, through chanc 
we eventually stumble over them unwittingly*

I am sorry that Rock Hall can't give me 
any suggestion on the milk glass thing. I suppose 
I shall have to begin the rounds again with Corning. As I 
recall, my first effort in that direction led to a "run arou 
wherein Corning recommended some manufacturer in Indiana 
and the Indiana manufacturer tossed me back ot Corning.
This time I shall start on a different tack .

I am so glad you mentioned the succeeding volume in the 
Churchill Memoires. It's going to be fun looking forward 
to reading them. I shall re-read the last volume again 
before long, trying to do so before the recording of 
the current one is released# It seemed to me in the first 
hurried reading 0f that one which I think he called the 
Grand Alliance He somehow succeeded, either intentionally 
or unintenti nally of damning F . D. R . with "faint praise", 
especially as regarded the Italian campaign .

Wfiile at the Post Office this morning, & I learned 
tRat although the better pecanes this year aren't 
too good, I asked that a sample, — regardless — be forward 
to 998 and was advised that your name was already on the 
list of out-going items. I reckon this must be Celeste's 
doings. I mention the matter in accordance with custom 
so that you m~.y e ~ visr^ n < t re . cr v  ̂r ;... c g •

Reii.inii^ v r . ,:*vment to the Churchill matter, I would 
remark, as I may have done in previous comment, that 
it seemed to me Mr. Churchill, surely inadvertently, put 
himself in an .unfavorable light so far as his judgement was 
concerned when he complained bitterly that the Americans at ■ 
time of the Italian landings, refused to give him some troupt 
to capture of tif the Greek islands, and then, a little furthi 
along, remarked that the Italian effort taxed every 
sinue and every man and ton of material at hand was needed 
to make the attempt a success. Instinctively one cannot he'll 
asking what disaster might have befallen us if his request /( 
the Greek enterprise had been granted.

Qu again for the clipping about 
somehow

And may I thank
Diana Hopkins. Fate somehow gave her such tempestuous 
adventures in childhood, may the good Lord make 
her emergence into matrimony solid happiness all the way 
through.....
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Friday, November 6th, 1953*

Memorandum:

It's air - ish outside somewhere in the 60's, I supposef 
but the air is bubbling over9with osone. I an just back from 
a trip over to the big house to raid the ice box and was 
impressed by the brilliance of the stars. Just as I returned 
to Yucca, Dr. Grady of the college in town called on some educati onal 
matter and asked how I was enjoying the dovm pour. It seems 
that 16 miles up the road, they are having a fine shower in 
contrast to the cloudless heavens obtaining here•

The sun was brilliant, — a hard brilliance as it always 
seems when the thermometer is low and the breese brisk. I had 
to go to the store this afternoon and just as I stepped 
inside the front gate on my way back, a car came along and
stopped. I turned back when some voicef _a female one unfamiliar
to me, inquired if a tour was possible. I stepped up to thee ar and 
did not recognise the speaker who turned out to be one of the 
two or three Mrs. Staffords of Alexandria, with Blythe seated 
beside her The game lasted not more than two or three minutes 
which was Iwo or three minutes too long.

Blythe wanted some palm leaves and grouds# She said her 
brother, Horace remains in the hospital!, both eyes bandaged. One 
eye will not function, there is hope the other will. His misfortune 
was caused by diabetis which no one realised he had, least of all himsej 
until he had gone to the hospital# She said she was having 
lots of fun with him, as, for instance, two or three days ago, she
did his nails for him and when she had finished, told him the brilliant
red liquid nail polish she had applied, Jo0ked wonderful# She 
said he really believed her andt got terribly nervous as he concealed 
his hands, asking everyone who came to see him just how bad 
the crimson polish on his nails looked. It is 'impossible for
me to conceive how a person like Blythe can be so lacking in imagination

'as to fail to comprehend her victim's situation and how such 
a thing can be funny.

I read a little more from the Shakdespear and London book
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last night which is more about the London theatre than Shakespeare, 
but learned several things of interest# There was mention of 
the death of Queen Elizabeths death and the succession of Mary 
Stuart’s son, James as King. I didn t know before that vames, 
although vigorous mentally, was unable to stand, although, and 
for that reason it is sugested, he liked to ride. I didn t 
know before that this King James whose reign the King oames 
version of the Bible was brought out, was himself an inveterate 
theatre goer and had the Shakespeare group present plays at 
the royal residences ever so much more frequently than Elizabeth lead

done , If King James 
to get up and leave t 
performance His taste u „ 
by the fact* that,he never marched

didn' t think 
n the middle 

Todays t

Shakespeare's creations. Like Reubens,

much of the play, he was want 
of it, — or sleep> through the whole 
however, may be judget perhaps, 
out of or slept through any of

the painter So Shakespeare,
the actor, was an astute business man, investing his earnings in 
real estate, mostly in Stratford-on-Avon, where all his transactions 
were carried on with wisdom and astuteness„ He purchased the second 
finest house in Stratford the grounds of the mansion embracing two 
barns, two orchards and a fine garden to which he retired on leaving 
the stage a few years before his death at the age of 52. I gather 
the property he had inherited from his father plus farm lands he 
had acquired as investments, all contributed to provide him with 
a very comfortable income. He was lucky having been born 
so that his maturity was lived 6wb during the reigns o Elizabeth 
~nd James, for already the Puritans were beating the drum that 
would eventually close all theatre and within within about 30 
years would not only have eliminated the acting profession 
but the head of James' son, Charles to boot.

Well, so much for the literary aspect of things. On the 
home front everything seems rosey on the domestic side. his may 
be due in part to the fact that tomorrow is Home Coming Bay at 
the college in which the lady across the fence always participates 
in the all day activities. There’s some other frolic for 
the following week,, and some pilgrimage business on the 29th, and 
not the least of all, the hubbub on December 6th for the turning 
on of the lights, with somewhere along the route the old turkey being 
tossed in for good measure.

At supper tonight, there was talk of scoundrel dealers in 
Cloutierville buying pecanes stolen by Melrose inhabitants, 
and that may or may not lead to some sort of a business, - I  hope 
So things turn as the week end draws to a close• My it hold a 
heap of spare moments of relaxation for little Miss Lee.....

not.

Sunday, November 8th, 1966.

Memorandumi

It was between 7 and 8 this morning. I was galloping 
a mile a minute on this machine, hoping to knock off a 
stack of letters before the wheels really got to.turning when 
the telephone rang.

"Pilgrims", I muttered to myself and laying hold on
the receiver, _instead of saying "Hello" I clipped out
in an astonishing business like mannerx "Chamber of Commerce".

A hoop went up from the other end of the wire. It 
was Ora who for a couple of minutes simply couldn’t get 
hold of herself. She had seen some things on the T V  last 
night she thought I would be interested in and wanted also to 
tell me about the storm y0u all were having yesterday#

It drizzled here all day yesterday and was chilly, but 
this morning9 although the chill remained throughtout the day, 
the sun shone with brittle brilliance, bringing plenty of 
pilgrims but, oddly enough, not a one who had gone to 
the trouble to make appointments earlier in the week. I suppose 
I had told everyone not to keep the appointments if it r ained, an 
I suppose the Saturday drizzle canceled Sunday as well as Saturda

After supper tonight, along about 7:30 or 8 J. H. 
started out of the house just as I was leaving rLis table and 
asked me if I would* care to drive with him back in the Little Riv 
neighborhood to have a look at the pecane situation He has 
a search light that plugs into the cigarette lighter on the dash 
board, and he drives through the orchards, sweeping the 
trees over vast territories. Why he does this, I wouldn't know, 
since anyone could see the search light coming for miles.
And then, too, what with the new moon not yet above the Western 
horizon, I can't imagine how anyone would attempt picking up 
pecanes. But I was glad to make the little tour with him and to < 
about aspects 0f agriculture generally He feels mechanical 
cotton ppickers are inevitable for all *plantations within the 
immediate future and says both pickers and gins are sufficiently
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improved to raise the grade of the ginned cotton sufficiently 
to make this method profitable and that one year s harvest 
by a picker practically pays for the machine . ±Ie was at 
a oarty of the river gentry last night at the Guy Cloutiers, whel 
were gathered such large planters as the Williamses, the C'loutie 
Henrys and so on. e said everyone agreed that cotton pickers 
were about to denude tloe South of tenants. He feels that 
plnatati ons arc on the point of getting bigger and. bigger as 
the smaller farmers are squeezed, out, unable as they will be to 
invest in the cotton pickers that cost about fifteen thousand 
dollars, and equdly unable to secure sufficient manual labor to 1 
harvest the crops they may raise on limited acreage. He s&ys 
he hasn't oiy idea what will eventually become of the tenant fami 
but supposes a few intelligent people of color, capable of opera, 
machines, will be all that remains 0n the soi2# He says 
F. D . R . tried to save or stave off the swallowing up of 
the small farms by the big plantations but, I gathered, j
the "change in Washington will take care of all that.

Thus it appears one stands on the threshold of another era 
again, as so often during the past couple of thousand years, 
the big get bigger until the burst and a new arrangement re
places the old tendency or civilization of a particular brand, 
simply goes to pot. Within my own timef 1 have seen mules give | 
to tractors for cultivating purposes f with vast migrations 
of human beings northward. How it appears the North has absorbel 
bout all it is likely to and now the mechijaical picker will 

eliminate the field worked and as there isn t any point in 
migrating anywhere, the solution of that developing problem may 
have to be inaugurated right where it is being created. In man yi 
ways on a cotton plantation, the. raising of the staple followed ; 
the same pattern as had obtain during the past 150 years. I am j 
I had an opportunity to observe it and to recognize the 
advent of the transition. There will be heart ache ahead for 
many a soul but things have a way of righting themselves in 
the end and perhaps something qhite to the good will come forth \ 
but not, 1 fear, before the present administration, has jockeyed 
things in such a way as to give the big shots an opportunity 
for at least one 'more big grab before re-distribution begins aga

I
Last night I thought of that old Bolshevic line about 

religion being the opium of the people. And what made me think <j 
was the fact that I began re-reading 'little Marcel s Swann s Way 
finding I nike it just as much as SO years ago and that while I 
should' have been attending to correspondence, little Marcel's brt 
was just the opiate for me to let the letters go so long as 
that inimitable combination of Proust interpreted by Scour by was\ 
available.....• i

Monday, November 9th, 1953.

Memorandum:
The cloudless skies this morning found me holding the 

thought that the same could be said of those of Manhattan 
and that the major evidences of the. week end storm had all 
been eliminated before travelers to midtown were astir.

At the moment we seem to be under a cold frontal attack, 
and tonight we are promised a low of 3S degrees, --a promise 
that seems most likely since the thermometer didn t creep above 
the lower 50’s during the day.

I took precausi ons against oack frost by covering 
a few things, - camelias, butterfly lilies and such like, and 
if they come through the night intact, I shall enclose a butterjly 
in this letter. As in the case of grandiflora magnolias, so 
with butterfly lilies, it seems to me their perfume is altered slig. 
as the season progress, although this may be pure i agination on 
my part It strikes me that some of the July sweetness of 
the fragrance gives way to something more spicey in November.
I wonder fx if you everr noticed any subtle variation in 
the faded flowers.I was pleased with the Morrow report tonight on the 
present status in the case of Brownell—Eisenhower versus 
the late Harry Dexter White. Actually, I suppose, although 
Mr. Morrow didn't mention it,.it is more a case of Eisenhower 
and Brownell and McCarthy against Mr. Truman and the Deomcratic 
Party. It would appear to me off hand that the epub’licans must 
have felt they had just about touched the bottom of the barrel 
of public popularity if they can think up nothing better than 
to dig up a corpse, years in its grave9 trotting w it out 
as a horrible spectacle of something for which they apparantly 
have no proof. It is astonishing Mr. Eisenhower let himself 
subscribe to all this business. I .gather that the Republicans 
have no thought whatsoever as to what such business is having 
on the status of th^^ric^Jmovernment in the eyes of the 
world. Surely tĥ ĵtremlin t have to invent
anti-Western^ropaJaWKM^Wse days since Messrs. Eisenhower, 
Brownell and McCarthy are supplying day-to-<&ay material which
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p. s. . . . .
thanks so much for the Mary Ryan address and also for telling 

me of the Denhome exchange• - ’

6390

;

requires no additions or alterations by the Soviet to make 
it present the United States Government appear to especial 
disadvantage• f

Since it is said Mr, Eisenhower doesn t intend running 
for reflection, it seems to me if the Republicans can keep 
on crying "Big bad wolf" for the next two or three years, they 
can then nominate cCarthy for their candidate and 
Whitaker Chambers for Vice President and everything would 
be just dandy.

Cn the home front, the plantation functioned on a skeleton 
crew• Myiiy of the children started in their winter term of 
schoolMai y of the gentlemen were not yet over their 
boistrous week end# Juanita had to remain at home with a cold 
and neuralgia We dined across the fence eliciting a mild 
nervousness on the part of the mistre ss ,As for all elements 
in today's shambles, I care not, just so long as Juanita 
feels ever so much better on the morrow, therebye taking out 
all need for harping on the part of Harper's Bazaarm

I am thinking of doing something to get public attention 
slanted a little more in the direction of its colored 
population locally by doing a series of articles with Carmen Breaze 
under some such caption as "My Favorite Cane River Character", 
Carmen knows several town people of color who shouldn't have to 
wait for their obituaries to appear before having something 
nice said about them# For my part in the series, I might do 
a few sketches of people around here• Naturally I would start 
off with Clemence, asking the article carry with it a picture 
of her at her easle, „ Thanks to the lady doctor, Ora and others, 
the Clemence paintings are beginning to enjoy a certain 
vogue among the discontented social butterflies of Natchitoches 
who will leap at a fad and perhaps invest in paintings if 
they get the impression they are becoming fashionable• My primary 
purpose in proposing this series of articles is to give 
Clemence a boost but I shall find space to put in the wood carver 
and others whom the public of newspaper readers should 
know something• The pressure on everyone between now and 
Christmas is probably too great to accomplish much before the 
New Year, but I shg^t^taT^aj^^Lrtioles immediately, holding 
them until 0armen o o n  her own hook.

I plan to do little correspondence tonight. In fact ,
I'm going to play it's Saturday night and have a round or t wo with 
little Marcel•••••••

Tuesday, November loth, 1953.

Memorandum:

» Thirty million sunbeams sparkled on the crystal frost 
this morning as I returned from the Post Office•

It turned out to be everybody's birthday, - Arenbourg's, 
Lestan's and all, and naturally the soles of my shoes scarcely 
brushed the glistening powder of the frost•

And when next you see little Miss Lee, will you be 
so kind as to try to give her some notion of all the happiness 
she so open hearted'ly dispensed . And would you also tell 
her never to worry about the exchange of letters, for 
just so long as the channel is kept opep, whether it 
is used, as much as she would like to cuts no ice at this 
end of the course. Bor the understanding is quite clear as to 
all the demands on her time and energy and happiness at 
this end is the greater when, assured that everything is alright, 
one recognizes that an over-loaded schedule mecessitates at 
the moment the exchange of thoughts and sentiments by 
telepathy.

And may I tell you that the photographs of the Joyous 
Coast came through in perfect condition, I think you will 
agree with me that they recorded on film with marvelous clarity • 
Surely they will make perfect material for re-publication in 
print form whenever the appropriate foment arrives• I am 
so happy to have them and I thank you again and again for 
having achieved such a splendid piece of business•

This morning the thermometer stood at 32 m This, of course, 
means lots of things, but since it turns out to be Arenbourg s 
birthday, the advent of the frost all all will mean that 
plans will go ahead for additional decorative schemes in that 
direction. As the sap in the plants naturally seeks a 
recess within the structure housing its vitality, so plans 
for this new undertaking unfold concurrently, and it is 
always so pleasant to contemplate such jnew departures in 
long range gardening in joint association with the only 
one in the world who has a perfect understanding of the hopes tha
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go into such matters• Is it any wonder the sky seemed unusually 
radiant this morning and that my impatience for the morrow bubble

I covered some of the more delicate plants again tonight, 
finishing by the light of the thin moon, ■Low oyer ^ le Montrose 
hills, The frost will not be so pronounced tonight, but 
I like to give a hand to the more delicate things to 
keep them green and flowering a while longer• The banana 
plants u)ere too vast for me to undertake coverage in that 
quarter but the transition from green to gold this Saturday when 
50 members of the faculty at the local college pass this way, wil. 
be pretty,

And speaking of the changing season, it would appear^that 
seasons are more given to such things than human beings• I'rom 
a source of unquestioned, authority, I learned today that 
the member of .the rfamily living in town who, on doctor s recomme, 
tion, mounted the water wagon a couple of weeks back, fell off wi 
n terrific bang over the week end and that things were still goin 
strong last night, he most deplorable part of the business wets
his contact with people, --barging in on them, when in no conditi 
to be presentable to the casual pedestrian# What a pity, 
heir to so much, incredible joviality when high, vicious when low 
Mental instability, like his sister, is bad enough but when coup'll 
with artificial stimulant, how dreadful•

Some nice people, a Mr, and, Mrs• Plumber or some such name, 
passed this way from Omaha this morning , This wo,s their initial 
visit .to Louisiana and they were perfe ctly enchanted with all th, 
had to see• Something tells me we shall be hearing from Nebraska 
about the time they are back again in Omaha

From the chamber of commerce I learned today that the 
festival program will be available late this week or early 
next week, I shall send you two or three copies as soon 
as they appear, Some of the matieral is new, — such as the 
account of Oakland, but the Melrose matieral is merely a 
cut rendition of the Times special issue. If you find 
this offers too much duplication, feel quite free to throw 
the program aside after you have glanced through one of them,
But I notice I have already come to the end of the page and so 
shall stop tapping hut shall continue to operate the telepathy 
dynamo, It has been such a happy day thanks to just one,.....

6393

Wednesday, November 'llth, 53.

KMemorandum:
Another heavy frost last night and still another ̂ promised 

for tonight, The old adage, "three frosts and a rain will 
perhaps bring moisture on Saturday, I hope,.for that would 
knock out the college faculty members, perhaps half a hundred, 
who are scheduled for a tour. Next year I am going to 
have them come in October because the group is made up of ^
"new comers" on the faculty and often these people from all 
around the country consist of people who have never seen a 
Louisiana plantation before• And I am all in favor of 
people in that category seeing a plantation wheii the lushness 
of negetation is still lush and not had a Jack i‘rost crimp put 
in it •

I am frequently asked when the maximum floral ejject is 
to be encountered in this section and I usually say I think 
about the 1st of May produces the most colorful effect, for then 
the cannas have attained a height of 7 or 8 feet, lots of 
flowering shrubs are in blossom and the grandifloras are 
approaching full tide in the i ory lamp department,

February, of course, see s the Chines magnolias and the oceans 
of bulb flowers to advantage, but the absence of new greenery 
leaves a little void in coloring which somehow fails to fill out 
the vegetation completeness, -—a void oj which I am always 
conscious. As I like all seasons of the year, it would be 
difficult for me to say which parti cular month suits me best, but 
I'm incloned tb think the middle of JjzDJLeMher comes pretty 
close to being my pet page on the calendar, Perhaps this 
preference s ems in part from the fact that cotton is then rolling 
toward the gin, --a feature having nothing to do with the gardens, 
of corse, but somehow infusing a climate to the setting which 
although not seen, is somehow felt and voices oj the pickers heard 
on the inside of the bamboo hedges separating the commercial 
side of the plantation from the horticultural side•
September means the bananas in bloom and the butterfly lilies in 
flower and the Guernsey lilies in September trace their flaming 
swirls a round the African House and gourds, half hidden in the 
bushes where their fruit is semi-concealed, all somehow combine to
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Thursdy,, November 18th, 2953*

produce an impression of perfume, color and opulence which is 
,scarcely approached by any other month oj the year.

The funeral of Herman Taylor of Hatchitoches, drowned, a couple 
of days hack, will be held tomorrow. Although hi_s wife is general! 1 
understood to have money, as part of an estate, l had no idea theirj 
bank balance was of a nature that her.brother, living in 
Texas. would find it convenient to send his private plane, 
maintains a^pilot all year round, - send his private plane thither 
and yon to provide transporation to countless friends throughout 
Texas. Oklahoma and so on, so that they might attend the 
funeral in Natchitoches. 'The plantations get bigger and bigger am 
the little fellows view the contraction o their own holdings 
from year to year as bigger and better air planes, hilly billy owne 
plough the skyways to deliver funeral guests to services f°r 
a man who with all the monetary attributes for culture, manifested 
little or nothing by way of civilized influences. Somehow it all s 
so cock-eyed and, so, shall 1 say, so Trowne'll.

On the confidential side, Celeste told me yesterday tnat a 
couple of days ago one of her be t friends had seen a.rs.
Stephen G. Henry getting into a car near the hotel in 
•latch i toches. It seems a little odd that she should be 
in Hatchitoches and not bother to stop off here or at least 
to telephone to say Howdy. What with her sister up Shreveport way

was natural tobeing subject to occasional fits of insanity, it 
assume that perhaps 'ladam eneral was going up that way to 
see her or was returning to Baton Rouge from such a trip.
I suppose she was in a hurry and so didn t bother to call Celeste 
for whom she passes for having much affection. the 
fact that she would be passin Montrose, as sh must, to get to 
flat c-hi toches, does indicate, however, tha she exist without 
stopping or contacting Melrose, even when so close bye.

The weather was so fine today I felt full of vim and vigor and 
don’t seem so very tired at the end of a busy day of gardening.
1 attribute much of this feeling of zest to all the nice 
things stemming from little Miss Lee in yesterday s post.
And tomorrow, what with the promise of fine weather, will 
be another transcript of yesterday, and I find myself bubbling 
over with delight as I dig and delver, forever feeling that 
I don t do so alone but always in company with a silent partner....

femo randum:
Starting off any letter with an apology dooms whatever 

follows, and I so doom this memo by explaining that if 
the typing is unusually bad, I am sorry.

The fact is that 1 snipped the end of the index finger 
on my right hand and, while the cut was nothing, it chanced to 
be at some magical spot that required the end of the finger 
to be bandaged and you know how clumsy I can be when 
free from such an impediment and by the curious typing of 
this miemo you will have an opportuni to observe how doubly 
so I can be 7-?i such swaddling clothes.

From the enclosure, you will note Bob Segelou is having 
some like trouble but as my secretary had no difficulty reading 
his letter, I assume his. typing is better than mine. Of 
course one i stinctively asks why the wife doesn t serve as 
his assistant in this instance but perhaps she has broken 
her arm or some such, which, would^ indeed,, make going even more 
difficult.

J. H. and I had part of our supper alone tonight which 
gave us an opportunity to cover everything from Ezra Taft Benso 
totelevision. Referring to the later(latter) he said it 
occured to him that Madam Regard might enjoy T V  a lot 
cold so he had ordered one set up in the house for her early 
next week. The omission of the associate of Madam Regard 
implied, 1 assumed, that in his o pinion, nothing in the world 
wouldpersuade the lady to "stay put". Cne thing is certain, 
he, himself, will never spend any time being entertained by 
the thing. Popular setq around here seem to be priced around 
|500*00, although I don t know if that is the wholesale or 
retail price. Frank Edwards said last night that prices 
on T V sets are on the verge of tumbling from 88 to 40 per cent 
nd the fact that color T J  is beginning to put in an appearanc 
the black and white sets will probably tend to be offered at 
lower prices shortly.

t hn.d an oooortunitu to run through several things I
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wanted to re-read today, and I want to thank you again for 
the clipping you sent concerning arry Carman. I shall 
return it in this letter, thinking you might want it 
for your scrapbook % I notice it mentions his birth place 
" s Greenfield_, New 1 ork. I never heard of the place but 
i'm curious to know where it is, -f you hance to
know anyone versed in New York State geography, perhaps they
might tell you, but I pray you to go to no trouble about the
point as it is sheer curiosity on my part and is in no
:woy vital to my happiness of mihd.

As J . H . is a staunch Republican, his remarks on 
the Brownell business interested me much. He said surely 
nobody could believe that Mr. Truman would appoint a Russian 
b$du to any office and that he felt Brownell had been 
way off when '"the best he could do was to dig up somebody who 
had been dead and buried for years.

I thought E. Roscoe Morrow's mention of the British 
carton at the end of his program tonight was pretty 
good. Foreseeing that you might have missed his broadcast,
I pass it along, as I recall it:

[n one o. the conservative British papers, perhaps the 
Times, today, appeared a cartoonish sketch of two American 
Senators standing below a bust of George Washington, and one 
of them is saying to the other:

"Personnally, T am in favor of re-opening the 
matter of the cherry tree, as he might have been trying to 
shield somebody.”

We are goihg to need a lot of such cartoons before we 
get through with all this tomfoolery. Unfortunately nothing 
can be done to repair the damage to American prestige abroad 
caused by this tremendous Brownell blunder.

Celeste tells me that faynie's widow who is going to coll 
in town, plans to take herself to a Catholic retreat on 
December 81st, to remain a week or ten days. She is a Baptisi 
but, I am glad to say, the Catholic Church in this area of the 
country, provides places where people of any demonimation 
may withdrawn for a while, — at opportunity which I wish more 
people would make the most of. I think Frances is pretty smi 
selecting the holiday season for her withdrawal from society. 1 
If only her sister in law in Shreveport would go in for it, td

Friday, lovember 13th, 1953.

Memorandum:

How nice to find your Monday and Tuesday letters in today's
post.

J . II. was busy as a hen a-settin', and I am accordingly 
holding the envelope containing the clippings you so 
kindly sent along for fyis delectation »when, on the morrow, 
he will have moments of relaxation and I know he will be 
genuinely appreciative of your thoughtfulness.

'

And may I thank you for giving me some notion as to 
how the storm last riday came, — and went. Naturally 
I could well imagine that atmospheric conditions altered many 
a week end plan. But thank heaven for the rain that followed the 
snow, for this week end, perhaps the snow has gone and if so, 
everyone will be doubly determined to make up for a lost week end 
by trying to work two into one, beginning along about tonight,
I hope.

It was so kind of you to figure out the line Anne had written 
when off the track of her keyboard. I haven't written her yet, but 
shall do so this week end. Because of my own splintered secretaria. 
routine, I hesitated about writing her immediately, but I reckon 
all Georgetown crops of cotton and pecanes have long since been 
garnered and I have no doubt her own secretariat is bound to be 
more dependable than mine. Surely it couldn t be much less, — and 
I seem to make out alright.

I hope you gott a chance to hear E. Roscoe Morrow tonight, for v 
you did, I think you may have enjoyed his about of Robin Hood and 
his obvious ra2 2 of the whole rank and file of McCarthy-ites that 
or who have figured so prominently in this week's news. I thought 
his quotation from Wilde so apt, and oddly enough, he took the 
words right out of my mouth, for the same line he quoted had been 
turning over in my mind all day.

At coffee this morning, I recalledthe hope expressed, last nig} 
that Madam Regard might enjoy the new T V set. For it was
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evident when Celeste mentioned the impending gift that she 
was anything but enchanted at the prospect• Later in the ^
day, the clerk told me that when the men came to rig up the aerial 
and were talking with the master, the wife stepped into the store 
and announced before the men and everyone else that as a matter 
of fact she had no place for a T set in her house and that 
they could be mighty sure that the cabinet was maho gny or she 
wouldn't have the thing under her roof•

It vjas at that point that the Wilde quotation came to mind•
"I can believe anything, --just so long as it is 

incr&dvble •letter and the enclosures speak for themselves • o . h • 
spoke of the article in Esquire some time back which caused such 
a furour in Texas• From the phraseology in the printea article 
which Lora sent, I am not surprised, that the asquire article 
may have well caused ripples across the vast expanse known as 
The Lane Star State.

In view of Arenbourg's recent bi rthday and. all, I wanted 
to ask you to do me a favor whenever you chance to see little 
Miss Lee alone• At such a time, would you be so kind as to 
remark to her in passing that , --and surely she must already 
know this, --if ever it seems convenient to her to fill out the 
check up to a couple of hundred items against the account in 
the bank of which she hold,s the blank check, I hope with all my 
heart she will do so without ever thinking of mentioning it 
in advance and without -any thought that it is anybody s but ners 
to draw on, should circumstances make said drawing seem, conveninen' 
and without ever any thought of replacing same• We both 
understand her so well that you will agree with me, 1 feel 
surq, that she will not, scoff at such a modest thing• I 
can t think why I haven't appealed to you in this matter before un. 
it was that the amount itself seems so insignificant that 
mentioning, it sees so trivial• I feel certain, too, that, as suggt 
above, there was no need to mention it since the holder of 
the check would always know it is as much hers as anybody s and 
is always to be considered something ttcat might readily be employee, 
whenever desired without mention of it to anyone• I hope she 
will forgive me for not having mentioned it before, and, at the 
same time t L blush in mentioning at all, it is so insignificant, a? 
yet mention it I must and if you will pass along the word on 
my behalf, I shall be so grateful•

And now I must break off and do some mail and thence to 
Marcel for a round and then to bed, for the morrow will he busy • ••<]

Sunday, November 15th, 1953•

Memorandum:
„ It was such a busy week end all around, of a squirrel 
in the cage variety•

Late Friday I learned there were to be two parties on 
Saturday morning and one in the afternoon, --some kind of 
a coffee at Beaufort, something else in town, and then in town 
again in the afternoon• Naturally nobody and nobody's servants 
could do anything for the big house by way of freshening 
things up, following all the dust of late, although everyone 
knew the college faculty would be coming Saturday afternoon•

And so 1 figured I would have a go at things e^rly 
Saturday morning, but I.failed to take Shreveport into 
my calculations and you may well imagine my surprise and disappoint' 
ment when the whole posse of Wenks blew in at ss breakfast time 
on Saturday morning to spend the day•

Frankly the day was long, — awfully long« X 
had la bag on my ha7ids until dinner time in a solid sitting, with 
offspring pranci7\g a bout all over the place and firi7ig their 
automatic rifles at a great rate• Thye doii't thi7\k much of 
such fire arms.a7\y more, haviiig decided they want shot gwxs •
That's wonderful, too•

By the grace of God, Sister had to slide down to Cloutierville 
for a little while just after dinner• X made the most of 
her absence and smoothed out a few things before the faculty 
members arrived• She had returned before the tour was well under 
way, but I got through it alright, and spent the bala)ice of 
the a/ternoon heari7\g more wild tales about e verythi7\g wider 
the swi, not half of which, I reckoii, were true•

Fortunately she wasn't dri7iki7\g and therefore not quite 
so difficult to handle, but the things she recited certainly 
indicated a lack of wisdom if what she told about herself had any 
foundati 071 of truth at all• A case in point is a line like 
this i
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"I went to trie opera the other night. I can t stand 
opera Everybody in the place was looking at me, thinking I  ̂
was drunk because I fell flat on my face but I certainly wasn t.

I shudder at the thought of the old people in her nursing home
The institution embrace five separate buildings, she says. ihe 
trouble is we are prevent by law from locking them in, she explainer 
"and you know people in such places are always trying to 
run away as soon as your back is turned.

I don't know a out that but I would be trying to
commit suicide if I were one of those oldsters caught in her clutch

4t 4:30 she asked Juanita to feed one of the boys. At 
5:00 she ate by herself, then sent one of the children to the 
store to get J. H * and the rest for supper at which the balance 
of her offspring ate• y 5,30 they had all started in the directio
of their car and home. All in all, it was a day.

The weather continues chill at night but cloudless and 
pleasantly warm in the day• T had a few nice pilgrims today 
and betvjeen tiiids, I relished the quiet .

- I have been haying a little difficulty with this worn out 
ribbon but the new one sitting here beside the machine is 
going to be put on tomorrow, I hope . It's odd how many people 
pass this way and how few of them, --how none of them, 
seem able.to "lace" up the machine• But an expert in 
such matters is just a round*the corner, seeming to promise 
a substitution of substance for shadow within another day 
or so .

J , ti • has such a cold one can scarcely hear his voice.
On returning from the club tonight around 8, he asked me 
to tell you how much he appreciated the clippings which 
I do herewith. He also said that several merchants in 
town whom he had seen at the club and voiced the thought 
that Melrose got the big slab of publicity in the current 
program of holiday festivities. There has always been opposition 
on the part of the merchants wh, o pay for the advertising in 
the program to any reference to Natchitoches Parish outside 
the Natchitoches city limits. They fail to grasp the fact 
that many potential customers find themselves in the town simply 
becase they have been "lured" into the region by the unique 
appeal of the Cane River country. besides, it must be admitted tha 
while Melrose got the lion's share, I contributed the pictures 
and article, representing as much labor as any of the paid 
advertising, if measured in physical and mental out lay .......

PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT.
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Monday, November 16th, 1966.

Memorandum:
If this note suddenly plays out, don't be alarmed, it 

will merely mean an attempt at changing the ribbon finally got 
underway, — and was not a success.

The big news of the day was the unexpected letter from 
Roan m Off handf her inquiry regarding thanksgiving seemed like 
quite a large order.

I shall write a negative response immediately, of course.
I should very much like to see her and Alice but the holiday 
season is certainly not the time«

I am vastly indebted to her for passing along the news cou- 
cerning Dr. Butler. It will be so helpful when I drop him a 
line from time to time. His eventual departure will mean the 
turning off of one of the brightest intellectual beacons that 
bridged the gap between ante helium times and today.He it 
remarkable he should have been possessed of so much, a distinghished 
lieneage, perhaps the greatest aristrocusct. of the Adams County nobles 
a spelndid mind, a vjonderful teacher, the kindliest host, the 
most sincere friend, cultivating thousands of rich acres and 
very few^ close associates and dwelling in the most hstoric 
mansion in the Natchez country to which he admitted few but 
shared as by common ownership with those he took to his heart.

Once }n a life time, — sometimes twice, you may find 
somp body who obviously understands what you are talking 
about. I have been exceed ingly rich, for two such persons I have 
known, --Dr. Butler and little Miss Lee. It is as beyond 
understanding as the laws of the universe. Like them, it 
is one of those things that is. It can never be explained to 
those who fail to experience it, and for those who experience 
or sense it and those laws, no explaination is required. And 
having said precisely that, surely I need say no more on that score 
to little Miss Lee.
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A couple of letters from Dora leave me as much in the dark 
as the blackness of the stationary on which they ‘are written•
He may be fiddling around with a wonderful product, but, so 
far as I can see, he has not succeeded in acquainting 
me with the whys and the wherefores of its excellence •
Admiring him as I do, 1 take his word for it that it is wonderful 
stuff and undoubtedly better than any other oil on the market, 
but it seems to me he has not sufficiently set forth its merits 
to such a point as to make people suddenly drop everything and 
rush out to invest in the stuff•

I shall yrite him to night, making a few suggestions 
which 1 haven t had time to formulate in my mind as yet, what 
with half a dosen things cooking immediately following the 
heading of his letter• Perhaps 1 shall recomment that he 
consider the efforts currently being made by the producers 
of butter and their efforts to sell the public on the 
idea that in spite of Blue Bonnet virtues, there's nothing 
like real butter, ~*~and I haven't been sold gn that idea yet 
by the butter makers, for much educational work is required, since 
I am an amateur in such matters and accordingly have no notion 
as to the merits of either product•

Perhaps he should get some big concern such qs one 
you might be acquainted with to market the product• Perhaps 
he should get some restaurateurs of excellence, such as 
Schraft's, to endorse the thing• Perhaps Charles of 
flew York and its counter-part in flew Orleans, — the name 
eludes me momentarily, to market, the stuff as being 
the last word as an aid in the culinary Art#

I, for one, would be perfectly willing to accept Dora 's word fo 
it that the stuff is the best thing on earth, But the company 
wouldn't get rich if it depended on my purchases• And so I 
conclude that some organisation with endless advertising resources, 
will have to, get behind the thing, and that will probably 
mean much less profit for the producers, and there will be 
the question: - whether to be content with a long, educational 
endeavor with the prospect of small prof itt „ or letting the
whole thing go• Poor Dora, _there are so many long miles
ahead, I fear• If ever there were a soul who deserved a 
million it is good old Dora, but million dollars have a way 
of cropping up so often in places where the finder seems so 
scanitly deserving#

And so I fold up my beard for this sitting *At supper a • //. 
said Pat telephoned from Hew York today• I suppose 1 might use that 
information when Saying no to Roan•••••••

Tuesday, fhvember 17th, 1953.

Memorandum:

How nice to find your 'Wednesday letter in today's post.
And may I thank you for ev rything+ including the 

transcript of the letter from eeks which definitely settles 
the fact that he has the Adams' Chartres recording• I shall 
inquire from the American Foundation when thiswo,s recorded, since 
the Library of Congress never gets around to answer letters•

I wish I knew somebody in the Congressional Library 
who could tell me how'book selections are really made• .As 
you know, 1 have long suspected that the forms they send out 
are pretty much shams and that somebody or other in the 
organisation selects the books and the voices of the Board are 
ignored for the most part• Something like Invitation to Learn
ing may get action because of the direct letter, and since it 
was years ago I requested the Adams thing, perhaps that request 
by letter was also acted upon* Still, not since the recorded 
Talking Books Topics have been issued have I heard of the Adams 
book being put oj/t disks, leading me to assume it may have 
been listed prior to the disk reviews• Still it does seem 
it wouldn't have hurt the Library of Congress to acknowledge 
my request or at least advise me that it had been acted on 
favorably. I know some politicians in Washington who would 
leap at the opportunity to make a bit of inquiry regarding 
the operations of the Blind Section of the Library but naturally 
I don t want to start anything like that which might lead to 
endless inconvenience on the part of the members of the organim- 
tionf but, nevertheless, I do whish they would at least acknowledgt 
their mail• ^

I ’m sa glad you ran across the Zweig book and are liking 
it• And how nice that you could readily turn to the w orks 
of some of the people he mentioned, - von Hofmanstahl and so 
on• You mention the Erasmus biography, Perhaps hou have 
reached the point where Zweig remarks that it is in the nature 
of a self portra it • I should Hike, to re.ad that one especially, 
and I would enjoy having a go at Mary Stuart, too •

;
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It id a s Kind of you to spek of Robina s letter to you.
I had a letter from her today but did not finish reading it, Jor 
it is in long hand and the supper bell goij to dinging be j ore we 
had concluded. It’s such a pity she didn t Keep one of her type
writers when she disposed of her business. I nearly wrottf re- 
commaeding that she give it thought, even though I didn t̂ know 
rbout the sale of her business until after it was accomplished, 
cl though the letter came before she had turned it over to 
the purchasers, but somehow I tooK it as a matter of c ourse tha 
she had one at home or would see to it that she tooK one there. 
She reported just retuning from Monroe where last Wednesday her 
brother-in-law dropped dead. Odd, isn t it, how she and her 
sister should, have both beein the the hospital for heart 
matters and the brother-in-law should have fallen out.

Today’s weather forecast was for fair and warm. The. warm 
oart was correct and tonight it continues so much so that I 
have all doors and windows open. But from the ^ulf a gentle 
rain blew in along about 3 o clocK and it has been drizzling 
ever since, — it now being 9:30. All our children can take 
all the water the skies care to give aid I hope there 
will Wedhgti.got my first look at a T V cabinet, — merely the 
cabinet with its 21 inch screen, and in mahoigy for wood work, I 
might add. So far as I could make out, there shouldfbe doors 
of some kind to cover the screen when the thing isn t functioning, 
but that detail is unimportant. Tonight being Alexandria nig.it, 
the Reverend Fathers will undoubtedly be among those present 
for a go at the programs>• An invitation was issued to me bat 
naturally J  declined. To quote an old plantation mistress, —  
today was an anniversary, come to think of it, — and 1 usually try 
to avoid retaining such dates, — to quote an old plantation 
mistresss, —  "We ain t not to catch no train , and since I have be< 
quite ignoratt of how a T V looks in operation all these years, I 
can wait a while longer before having a look at the thing some 
afternoon.

Besides, and quite apart from keeping my nights inviolate,
I want to, — and I don’t want to, finish Du dote Be Chez Swann, 
and the ’’don't” part is due to the fact that the succeeding volume 
isn't available for me to go on with. Each time I re-read Proust, 
I tell mysel what, say, the Parthenon was to ancietn Greece, so 
is A La Recherche to contempoary European civilization, - one 
of the unique monumentsof our times.

Lord, Lord.....I've been so wordy I have already reached the 
end of the page before saying anything. But I am happy for 
this little exchange of thoughts and especially for your grand 
letter with its enclosure......

Wednesday, November 18th, 1953.

Memorandum:
How nice to find the long hand letter from little 

Miss Lee in today’s post, along with a surprise package 
for which I am altogether delighted.

As ybough you had been reading the stars, you provided 
a Royal ribbon at just the time I needed one most.
The attempt to get this machine "Placed up” came to
naught when it was discovered that some imperfection
in the ribbon I had to hand.made it impossible to
get it into the machine. Tonight or tomorrow night I am hoping
to try out today s gift, for I have a feeling the present
ribbon is growing mighty ethereal.

And may I tell you how delighted I am with the bulbs.
I have an idea I may have some success with them this year, 
although much will depend on several circumstances, including 
the presence or absence of a green thumb on my part.

Last night's drizzle gave way to clear skies this 
morning and what with the thermometer at 80 today, it 
seemed like an excellent moment to plant the bulbs.
I have placed them in big pots along the front gallery where 
they will get a maximum amount of sun when the weather 
is as it has been today. Being close to my boudoir, I can 
easily set them inside the house should J. Frost, Esquire, suddi 
decide to make an unwelcomed visit. Thus, from such 
an advantageous position, I firmly b e'lieve I shall be 
able to persuade them to make as good a go of it as though 
they were kept inside all during their growing period.
I can't expect the thermometer to remain in the 80’s all 
Winter, but if the season is as mild this year as last, 
they will certainly be able to spend most of their time 
out of doors. If one doesn't have to consider cold spells, 
it seems to me almost any plant is likely to thrive a little 
better out of doors than inside, and we shall see what 
we shall see as the season advances. Last summer’s drought 
slowed up the narcissus bulbs but now they are beginning to 
put up bravely enough and I'm hoping the freesias will out
distance them before so very long. I shall report on same at 
odd times.
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You mill enjoy the enclosure from la Storm, for she 
really writes a good letter. It came at a time when 
I had just finished a section of little Marcel wherein 
he was rattling off the names of a flock of places, -  Balbec, 
Lamballe, Bayeux and so on, obviously for the sheer pleasure 
of seeing the visions that the recitation of each of 
these name evoked, and here comes something of the sort from 
the West Coast, putting me in mind of Proust.

I
I'm sure you will get as big a kick out of the reference 

to politics as did I . One may assume, I suppose, that 
la Storm and la Denholme are pretty much in the same boat on 
that subject. I thought the reference to the election in 
Reno particularly hilarious, coming as it did at just 
the time Kay's mother could dish out her enthusiasms. I

You mentioned the annivers ry date through which we 
are passing, as of yesterday and today. I recall so 
vividly the cloudbursts and storm of five years back 
and th,e contrast with tonight's velvety air and huge 
full moon seem to make the time span eons apart. In a 
note to Lillian Trichell today I remembed upon the 
calendar date and said quite frankly that I found 
I was not sad iti contemplating the scene as of then and now, 
what with the lady having so often during the last months 
saying how ready she was to go and, in view of many 
family things that have transpired since, being glad that 
all those unpleasant episodes arrived only after her 
departure to a land where such things could never reach her.
Any way it's sliced, Tragedy is Tragedy but sometimes the 
disguise, like that of ^ood fortune, is so perfect that 
only "larger other eyes11 can properly evaluate the depths of 
both and distinguish the one from the other.

I learned from Madam Regard that last night's 
T V party consisted mostly of the Reverend Fathers, and that 
Father Calahan, an ardent admirer of Senator McCarthy, reached\ 
over and cut the radio when a re-broadcast of the Truman state 
came on the air, since the Reverend Father wouldn't listen 
to anything "that man" would have to say. Messrs Calahan 
and McCarthy seem to have much in common and I never touch 
on politics when with that group of the clergy.

But the Reverend Father may keep his ,politics as he pleasi 
I shall stick to the embryo freesias, don t you think so....

Thursday, November 19th, 2953,

Memorandumi

And eo, as yeu will have long since noticed, a new 
ribbon is to hand. But I must confess it was 
accomplished by the hardest. My expert labored 
mightily at the ”lacing” or "threading” or whatever they 
call it, but eventually I had to teat the machine 
to the store where even the experts couldn't get to 
/irst base with it, — the spools refusiing to turn.
But eventually it got around somehow, and naturally 
I am as happy as a clam to be in touch with the outside 
world again.

Surely the newly planted freesia bulbs must be 
making up their minds already, for the weather 
continues humid and warm. Tomorrow we are promised 
something below today's 80's, whereupon the freesia 
will step inside for a spell. And then, out they 
will go again when warm days return.

The leaves have all fallen from the disiduous 
trees and bushes and the gound is a lovely carpet 
of varying shades of brown, yellow and gold. Only 
the sweet olives and the lantana are in bloom, and 
in both cases, it is the perfume of these and not their 
floral trappings that makes them impressive.

- /
Still, the freshness of the newly fallen leaves, 

still retaining their individual shapes and colors, makes 
a pretty November picture and many of the half hundred 
representatives of State Welfare organisations passing 
this way today found an element of attractiveness in 
this study of green and brown now dominating the gardens.

A note from Mary Pringle this morning announced 
the death of her father who was to be buried this afternoor 
I shall drop her a note before folding up tonight, and 
a note of condolence is easy, for her father had been vigoi

* * * * * *
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all his 87 years9 and to have had his several daughters with him 
during his first and last illness is bound to provide solice for 
his children. !

Under separate cover I am posting the current issue of 
thrxC Louisiana Conservation leaflet# I doubt if the articles 
in it are any good but I notice it mentions Black Lake and 
I imagine the map may be devoted to that region9 too. You 
may recall that in going to Briarwood from here9 one crosses 
a segment of Black Lake.which is situated about half way between 
Natchttoches nad Saline where Caroline gets her mail. Saline9 if 
it is one this map9 would be at the top9 and Briarwood is about one i 
South of Saline on the road from Qhesnut to Saline• J don t suppose 
this map at the bottom comes down as far as atchitoches9 but 
I suppose Kampti map appear down at the bottom9 and perhaps Clarence, 
are about 7 miles above Natchitoches . You may know this region from 
other maps, but as it covers that section which Dr* enjamin Chase a  
The Wilderness in his Journal, and as sections of it were long 
inundated by the reaij Raft of Red River, I thought you might like 
to glance at it. Don t bother to save the thing, however, as I 
have no use for it.

A Dr. Jones of Natchitoches whom I don't seem to know,began 
acting a bit ,odd recently, one manifestation that he was coo-coo beii 
that when turning in at night, he would take his revolver to bed witl 
him and shoot out the electric blulb instead of turning off the 
switch, Yesterday he chased all his patients out of his waiting roon 
and got in his car immediately a fterward, heading up toward Grand Eci 
On the way, he ran into a horse and rider on the highway, xi killing 
the horse and breaking the ribs of the negro rider. Dr. Jones hasn i 
been seen since. I take it his days of practicing medecine in 
Natchitoches, at least, are about over. ut don t you like the somt 
what novel way he had ± of inducing darkness on retiring at night.

I didn't see the ladies across the fence today. It seems they 
headed out for Alexandria early this morning I suppose they were 
using Christmas shopping as an excuse and making the most of whatever 
frolic might be contrived. I am still thinking about the 
lovliest package of their last year's concocting, — redolent 
with sweet wrapping paper and ribbons, all so neatly and tastefully 
put together to cover one pack of Camels for Andy I honestly think 
I am not over stating the case when I opine that the merchandise 
coating 25 or 30 cents was rigged up in 50 or 60 cents worth 
od doings. It was all so wonderful and squirrel in a cage.

Tonight I am not going to read because I haven't anything to rec K 
which seems simple enough. It would be so nice doing a chapter 
jointly with little Miss Lee from the Zweig opus......

Friday, November 20th, 1953•

Memorandum:
here's a lovely moon tonight. It must be just about

full.
, v ' ■ - ■ % • . . . . . .  v  ; f ■ . tp :

Ihe banana colonnade in front of Yucca is so 
pretty in the yellow light, for after Jack Frost converted 
the verdure into chrome, the application of the 
liquid light of the* moon on the arid chrome of the withered 
leaves produces an effect that makes Marie Therese's architect 
look like something out of Beardsley illustration for a 
mystery tale of Pee.

Grandpa and Outer Mongolia found the hour good for 
a frolic around the rim of the big pot, one chasing the other 
around and around this three inch platform between space on 
the outside and water on the inside, with neither one, I 
think,t knowing which was chasing and which being chased.
But this feline rotation around the edge of the great 
cauldron. introduced just the right color and motion 
„gainst the motionless background of sagging banana foliage 
to create a mood in which anything unearthly might be 
expected to issue and more than probably, among other 
things, a couple of conventional witches taking off on 
slightly raggedy broom sticks.

$o frequently one runs across the observation that 
the charm of the sea stems in large part from the fact 

. that, because of ever changing lights, it never appears 
twice the same. It is patent, of course, that the sqme 
can be said in equal thrth of landscapes but this doesn t 
seem to, be remarked so frequently, perhaps because we never 
find time when not on ship board to remark on the endless 
varieties induced by atmospheric changes on fan iliar 
surroundings.

Today's sunshine brought mostly Texans today, people 
skipping down to New Orleans to what purpose I know not..
There were people from Dallas, Fort Worth and Austin today, 
ajid although none of them had been here before, all of 
them had heard about Marie Therese and were anxious to see 
her home. The lady's name appears to be gaining currency,
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and after one husband and whife mentioned that they 
had read about her in Harnett Kane s Plantation Parade, I 
found myself wondering how they really learned of it and 
concluded they had perhaps run into a Christmas 
program in town$ read the Melrose article and somehow 
super-imposed one bit of information on the backdrop 
of earlier particulars they had digested*

Yesterday came a carton of records, supposedly con
taining a variety of poems written by and recorded by 
Robert Frost. The first one I tried was good, the second and 
third equally so, since each disk contained in the carton was 
a duplicate of the others• These must have been made for 
commercial purposes, since they do not state in the 
recording what the subject matter is•■ There was 
one short poem which I thought rather different from 
the usual Frost line• It ran something like this:

Provide - Provide

The witch that came, the withered hag,
To wash the steps with pail and rag,
Was one the beauty, Abesheid,
The picture pride of Hollywood,
Too many fall from grace and good 
For you to i dloubt the likelhood,
Hie early and avoide the Fate,
Or, if pre-desitned to die late,
Uake up your mind to die in state 2 :
Make the whole stock exchange your own,
If need be, occupy a throne 
Where nobody can call you crone•
Some have relied on what they knew,
Others on being simply true, - 
Some have relied on what they knew,
Others on being simply true,
What worked for them, might work for you*
Ho memory of having starred,
Makes up for later disregard,
Or keeps the end from being hard•
Better to go down dignified
With boughten Friendship at hour side
Than none at all*•••••••Provide —  Provide•

A telephone call interrupted the above in the middle and 
am under the impression I may have repeated a couple of lines,] 
but the point of quoting the thing was to cite the rather 
striking word combinations which somehow I never associate wit 
Robert Frost•

And now I must tuck in the somewhat rought coipping

6410

Sunday, Hovember 22nd, 2953#

Memorandumj 4
The week end turned out alright, although it 

turned out rather differently than I had anticipated•

Joe Henry had not been expected from Texas, but he 
came Saturday morning and remained until this afternoon•
Pat Henry who was expected didn't arrive At supper 
tonight J* H • said Pat, probably remained9in Washington to 
be with his girl friend tyere but that he had better hurry 
along as there was a letter in the Post Office awaiting him 
from some girl in England#

Saturday dawned drizzling which delighted me, since 
drizzles usually mean no pilgrims• But the day turned out d 
for one of the Reverend Fathers from across the river brough* 
another Reverend Father from Hatchitoches, just arrived to 
that post from Philadelphia• The latter seemed quite 
intelligent• Just as they were fixing to leave, Mr• Sturge01  

of Washington or Chevy Chase (same thing, as Miss Cammie woul 
arrived* The Sturgeons usually make a round every two years 
The husband said the wife and a Mr* Anderson were at the big 
house, with Mr* Anderson anxious to have a tour* We 
accordingly said Au Revoir to the Reverend Fathers and under- 
a little tour• On reaching Yucca once more, however, we foui 
that Mrs* Combs and Mrs* Irwin had arrived, which afforded a 
pleasant little conversation piece for the other guests, dur\ 
which the heavens opened and the deluge, although brief, was 
impressive

The Sturgeons had once taken my advice and called on liti 
Miss Alberta tn &cw Orleansm They had planned to have her 
visit them in their home in Ohio when she made her summer go• 
yp that way but suddenly her letters ceased and as none of t) 
ever came baclf, they were at a loss ot understand the 
silence• Isn t it odd Miss Alberta's nephew never advised 
them of her death% They , —  the Sturgeons, — were so 
happy that they had acauired some Kinsey canvases on their 
last visit.

*
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^oday dawned cloudless and although there was 
a brilliant sun all day, it never got much above the 5 0 rs. 
Tonight seems a little hazey and cool, but the clouds 
are so thin that the moon has no difficulty in penetrating 
the gauze. The clear skies presupposed pilgrims of court 
and none came, — that is none that I saw although 
I must confess that a couple of times I baught a glimpse 
of figures through the banana stalks that l00ked very much 
like something of the soft, but I had things I
wanted to do and so beat as brisk a retreat as I could mar

, - j < V;.-' % ■■ ■: . T ,,y - n \ j

Tonight, after supper across the fence, I saw my firi
television program. I must say the "how of it" is 
miraculous . But the* program was nothing but trash but 
even so, it was sufficient in its display of this penomem 
of pictorial transmission by wave lengths to make be tell 
again what I have so often voiced about radio, — who can 
doubt the promise of heaven when such unbelieveable earths 
can be contrived by man.

Last night I read nThe Jungle and the Damned" by 
somebody Davis _jx 2953 recording, I believe. It had to 
do about an exploration trip up some river in 
French uien a to the* frontier of Brazil and it all sounde 
terrific, so far as "The Damned" section was concerned * i 
was quite a piece about Devil's Island which coincided wi 1 
much hristian had told me of the region when he stopped c 
there ©» his way to Bogota or some such place. The 
population seems to be Indian, African murders and 
nuns with a sprinkling of indifferent officialdoms, and 
while the author stressed the vast potential wealth of 
the colony, he unwittingly seemed to underline the fact 
that local conditions made extracting any of the wealth 
about impossible. In view of the recent racket about 
labor troubles or are they political, in British uienna, 
made the reading of this volume the more timely, I never 
this type of book that I do not ponder on the fact that aj 
450 yearsf civilization through that segment of South 
America runs so exceedingly thin.

I have listened with*partcilar attention to the 
troubles besetting the Atlantic Coast atmospherically 9 
It wouldn't be difficult for you to guess where my thought 
centered and how constantly I h^ve been wondering how 
little Miss Lee is making it, Perhaps the weather was sue 
that mention was made of it today, - I hope ......
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Monday, November 23rd, 1953*

Memorandumi

I have been thinking all day how hice it would be if 
I could only wrap up a dab of the sunshine and invogorating 
atmosphere to seiid along to you. My radio reported a 
momentary break in the Manhattan fog yesterday but I 
gathered that it had closed in again for another day or so.

Before sun up this morning, when passing the side gate,
I noticed one of those vest pocket sized cars of English make 
parked by the old magnolia. Pat had obviously arrived. X 
chatted with him over a prolonged cup of coffee at breakfast 
time. He is out of the army and plans to concern himself 
with plantation business, I believe. He said he had brought 
back lots of pictures and would like to talk about b this 
or that place he had explored in England and on the 
continent. I got the impression that Rome had impressed him c 
siderably . What enchanted me was the fact that what he had se 
interested him, for somehow this seems to suggest that 
having gained something from the banks of the Tiber, the banks 
Cane River might profit therebye so far as ancient landmarks c 
concerned.

*

I think I mentioned in yesterday's memo that last night 
I saw my first T V program. Aside from all the other 
impressions I got concerning the wonder of the thing itself,
I was wonderfully impressed by the silence that reigned in the 
room during the dull performance and even the advertising. 
Somehow I hadn't thought about the silence of a movie 
theatre obtaining in the private home when T 7 was tuned in. 
Perhaps this was merely an isolated case in the local set up, 
I3was witnessing the thing for the first time. But possibly 
it is a custom already established, both here and in a 
few hundred thousand homes scattered slap across the nation. 
it will be interesting to contemplate the potentials of this 
new twist. Probably the radio made vast inroads on reducing 
the volume of domestic chatter. Perhaps TV, if carried far 
enough, will eliminate the Art of conversation, — if any.

But having seen the program, I felt impelled to write 
Dora, pointing out that when he*gets ready to market his 
product, he might give thought to T V. What with
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Tuesday, November 24th, 2953•

little Miss Ramsey graduating shortly from her T V school, 
perhaps Lora could do business with her, — .I doubt, —  
and the two of them could round up the Pecane Growers Associat 
to join with the pecane oil thing to do a 7 film 
which would incoporate the glories of peaanes generally 
and peqane oil in particular* I have not much faith in hotels 
manifesting much interest in the pecane oil, dL though 
perhaps restaurants of quality or even of popularity, such 
as big eastern chains or perhaps the Harvey chain in the 
Far West might be persuaded to do something about the 
stuff, although my guess is that it's going to take 
a great big ,General Foods or Standard Brands to get behind the 
thing to make it really roll or ooze or whatever oil does*

, Those extraodinary letters on black stationary from 
Dora were the first bits of information about the 
product which had come my way a?id so I know nothing about 
the set up but I assume Dora 4s doing some kind of business 
with the mill which does the crushing of pecanes to produce th 
oil* Personally, I think that no end of advertising would be 
required to make the general public pecane oil co7iscious for 
apparantly the excellence of an ingredient is no sign it 
is going to enjoy any demanduhless, of course, it gets a mig 
big boost by incessant advertising* Naturally, I have no 
intention of dashing cold water in Dora's direction, but I 
shall voice an occasional question regarding this or that 
means of setting forth the article from time to time*

- * '■ ' v I * 3 ‘ ‘ i ■ ' ’ H  vt L
Last night I read a few pages of Julia Binsk, or some sue, 

nHandbook For the Blind" as read by your friend, A • Sc our by* . 
is a book that is made up of good sense concerning the subject 
although I thought the chapters given over to advise to those 
who are sighted were perhaps the best* As any one with sense i 
not need to be told the things there related for the most part 
since relating such things to dumb bells wouldn't cut ice,
I'm not sure the book will achieve anything much by way of hell 
to anyone but it is nevertheless a volume of which the 
author might well be proud.

I heard Liz Bentley on the raido last night* She said she
knew Harry D • White was a spy because the Communist head of he:
said so* Surely no Communist would ever tell a falsehood*****

Memorandum:
Another elegant day with dazzling sunshine and a fairly 

brisk breeze that has tended to toss the banana leaves 
from their moorings*

Today's mail was fairly heavy but nothing of much 
interestf sample enclosures of which will attest*

The package from la Storm came in today's post* I 
shall not report to her in what condition* Obviously an 
elephant or some body of equal weight had stepped on the 
thing as between Hollywood and Melrose with the result that 
the gourds were smashed and all but one or two nuts she had 
mentioned had strayed from the package before reaching this 
point* I am glad that all the gourds appeared to be duplicati 
of one's I have already numbered in my collection

A package from Dora contained some shaving lotion from 
the New Orleans house whose address I got for him from the 
Segleous* I like a good face lotion and this seems to 
be it although the scent is to penetrating that it appears 
to issue through its galss container and all I shall have 
to do is pass the unopened bottle under my chin and 
the desired effect will be achieved* This should be a 
great saving on the part of purchasers since one investment 
ought to last a life time but from the producer s economic 
point of view, so far as repeat sales is concerned, the 
excellence should prove quite devastating9

> Last night I heard the Eisenhower speech on fair play 
at the Mayflower* I got the impression it was extemporaneous 
although a slip of the tongue at one point, — when he 
started to say he was born and then clipped off the born to 
raised in Kansas, and so I asked Pat if he had seen the 
performaneo on T V and he said he had and he thought 
the President was speaking from notes9 I thought it 
splendid if extemporaneous in spite of a lack of emphasis 
at the end when the final sentence might well have been omitte
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Wednesday, November j&th, 1953.
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But while he spoke against character assassination 
at the same time he spoke of the confidence in his team, 
obviously includes his Attorney General and perhaps 
Joe McCarthy* Perhaps thq line quoted in tonight's new 
from ex Govenor Stevenson s speech to the eorgia Legisli 
is the best summation of the attitude of Republican 
politicians thus far voiced:

"I like Ike but I don't like what Ike likes*"

Mrs* Wood came down this morxiiiig to do a little 
painting, bringing with her an article of some time back 
from Look magazine, I believe it was, carrying both prin: 
picture stories of McCarthy and his somewhat odd assosrt* 
ment of Catholic clergy, economic tycoons, glamour girls 
in some circles or other of qociety, Mrs* Marcella Dupon 
as to whose identity I haven t the slightest notion,
Mrs* William Randolph Hearst, Jr*, of whom I am equally 
ignorant Alice Longworth of whom I have heard tell, as 
well as Sne Westbrook Peglar and Vice President Nixon# 
an odd kettle of fish that turns out to be* I shall lis 
to what the maniac has to say tonight but I am hoping 
the sound of his voice doesn t instill the feeling of ho 
over his insanity that his last radio appearance provokex

■ »
When Helen and her brother, Punkin, came to read th 

evening, I offered them a gray kitten which had appeared 
with Grandpa and the Mongolia boys the other day quite u\ 
accountablym Twenty minutes after they had taken it homi 
with them, and while I was talking with Fugabou by the 
African House, up strode the self same kitten which 
the Fugabou children had ju it taken home with them# But 
Fugabou, being older and wiser than his children in the 
ways of animals, told me he would tell they how to 
make the cat stay at their house* It seems the trick 
is extremely simple, for all one has to do is to snip of 
a few hairs from the end of the cat's tail and he will " 
If one buys or otherwise obtains a chicken however, the 
method while parallel is slightly & different in that 
instead of cutting of a few tail feathers one merely bun 
them off and hence forth the bird will always remain 
at the newly chosen residence * Another generation, I su\ 
and these superstitions will have about evaporated but I 
glad to have known plantation life during the era when t) 
still persisted*******

r i

Memorandum %

It was so lovely early this morning, - pure pale blue with 
a promise of a sunshine which did, in fact, last all day*

The bacon and eggs and Louisiana coffee seem to have added 
zest these frosty mornings*

Pat wanted to chat with me over the second cup* He 
said that he had about made up his mind to forego the 
practice of law in favor of plantation operation when, Lo'* 
something that happened acrass the fence last night had brought 
him up-standing and he wanted to talk about it with me before 
he had finally decided*

Francis or rather Frances f/enry and one of the teachers fr 
college were here for supper last night, after which they went , 
to chat for a while with Celeste and Madam Regard and Pat join 
them. Frances remarked to Pat that she had decided either to 
go into a retreat dxiring the Christmas holidays or to skip over 
to Cuba ....she hadn t decided which, although she was quite 
sure sh& wojuld not be here* Thereupon Pat explained that he 
had brought his several aunts a Christmas present and that 
since he might not see her again before the holidays, — he is 
going over to Houston for a few days, - he thought he would go < 
to the store where he had some of the things he had brought hom< 
him and, bring her her present then and there*

That seemed a good idea all around and so Pat went to 
the 8 tore, bringing back a pair of bracelets or a pair of vases 
forget which* To his surprise and to the surprise of the 
others present, Celeste saidt "And where is my present", and 
everyone laughed, thinking it was supposed to be a humorous 
question, since it was understood that the presents were 
for Christmas and that Frances was getting hers because she w oul 
be her on the 25th* »

But to their further surprise, Celeste became both angry 
and tearful and quite a scene developed* Pat tried to explain 
it all~to her but she couldn t be convinced or consoled* Eventx 
the party4broke up and Pat returned to the big house feeling
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might dejected and on awakening this morning, about persuaded 
his own mind that if Celeste felt that way about him, she migh• 
be able to cause no end of difficulties for himwith J* H* if i 
became assocaited with his uncle*

I explained the fact that tempermentally the lady hadn't 
developed since the age of five and what was quite true, that 
she was quite ond of him*

1 think I convinced him that he was not to put too much 
value on such episodes, as all of us have experienced such 
in the past, and like children's whims, they are forgotten as 
soon as they are pushed aside by some other* But itn't 
it a pity a person throws away respect and affection by such 
childishness*

At 9, things *got off on the wrong foot when I was told 
they had been delighted to see Senator McCarthy on T* V* last 
night*. I said I had heard him on the radio* hey asked me if 
I didn't think him wonderful* I said I didn'tm The feathers 
bristled and I wwas told Father Calahan thought he was 
one of America'8 greatest men and "Father Callahan is no fool",

My response was meant - "I think he is a bag of the 
first water, and I am a fool"*

"Well, somebody's simply got to save America" came the 
response* I played the fool a second time and opined that 
in the hands of the lady, the priest and the senator, I thought 
the country would somehow survive* T felt like adding, —
"in spite of them"*

' " “

But the clouds were eventually disoapated and she read 
me your elegant note to her and I was mighty proud. She was 
slap happy with it, too, and we all agreed the sketch of 5th .At 
for the design was mighty pretty*■

A book came to hand today which I think, from one nibble, 
going to relish* It is called "Cods, Graves and Scholars" and 
is by Ceram which, the first line states is a pseudonym for 
Kurt Marek* It is translated from the German and published by 
I believe it is about Archiology, a subject which for me seems 
have all the excitement of a Conan-Doyle detective story plus 
a pleasing content of euudition* I shell probably be talking 
about it endlessly, once I get into it** Lord, Lord, how fast 
I arrived at the end of our little chat for this sitting** * *

Thursday, November 26th, 1955*

» *

Memorandum:
Blue skies, dazzling sunshine, a brisk, chill breeze and 

sounds from the gin buzzing all day, — such was this year's Thanl 
giving* You could toss in a few pilgrims, too, just to 
keep the record straight*

I never fail to remark upon the phenomenon that while 
all business houses are closed on Thai ksgiving Day in Louisiana, 
the white people indulge in the national habit of over eating 
on turkey while the colored people apparently never do ax ything 
at all about the day* The plantation worked as usual and nobody 
seemed.to consider the holiday as anything more than some peculii 
of the white folks* To the negro, the advent of Thanksgiving, I 
suppose, is not unlike the impression created in our minds when 
traveling in a remote country or even a nearby state whose holidi 
we know nothing about* We wake up one morning to find everythinj 
at a standstill with festivities periling somewhere in the offing, 
as to what it is all about, we haven t the vaguest notion*

. And when, locally, it comes around to June 19th, and the 
negroes frolic from morn' til night and the following dawn, I 
suppose they must have feelings about us closely akin to those 
we have toward them on Thanksgiving *

In the honkey tonks up and down the river, the very slightei 
reason or no reason at all inspires a dance of some kind or 
a party of sorts, — but not hanksgiving, and if one wasn't 
quite sure of the indifference of the negro on the point, one 
would almost assume there was studied disdain, which there isn't.

I threatened in yesterday's letter, I want 
io the "Ghosts, Graves and Scholars" book I

aS
action to 
I find it wonderful*

to mention m]
r _______ ______ _ mentioned *
Last night I got a little way into it and

* *
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was entranced at the account I found of the German, Vinklemann 
in spite of opposition to his project9 initiated the setting 
down of archiological finds in Pompei9 and quite prematurely 
got himself murdered in Trieste. And the account of Henrich 
Schiemann is brilliantly presented as the account of such a fa 
person should be* And the presentation of the Egyptologist, 
Champollion is euqlly masterfully presented. The incredible 
minds of the two latter, their lives and accomplishments so di 
but so amazing, surpasses almost anything I know of in the ann 
of biographies since the world started turningv There seems to 
been nothing about either gentleman that was average and 
estraordinary minds, possessed by both, plus the luck, especio 
of Schliemann, makes the tales of the Arabian Nights seem like 
kindergarten stuff It is rare enough to find a person who 
may be turly called a citizen of the world but sometimes it s 
even rarer that one encounters, as in the case of Champollion 
a man of one country who has never been outside its borders, 
become, through what miracle I know not, a perfect symbol of 
the citizenry of another nation. So long did Champollion 
concentrate on Egyptology that after endless studies of so mar, 
Eastern languages and compiling a Coptic dictionary, he final 1 
solve the riddle of Egyptian heiroglifics before ever setting 
foot outside of Grenolbe and Paris, and het in both cities 
he was referred to as "the Egyptiann and when finally he at la 
last found himself on the Nile, and assumed the garb of 
the country, everyone, including all his acquaintances, took 
him for a pure child of that fabulous region.

How wonderful it would be if school children were present 
with less about military commanders and their exploits and 
more about Schliemann and Champollion.

Forgive me for going into such raptures on this subject 
which,approaches the bad manners of somebody talking incessant 
about a personality whom others haven't met. But your 
knowledge of the above named gentlemen offers me one excuse, J 
as I recall, you have on occasion referred to Schliemann and 
you have undoubtedly bumped into the others as well, so I don 
feel as though I were talking about the man from Mars, and 
besides, you are the only one with whom I like to nblow off st

Frances, Ban and Pat joined with the rest of us across th 
fence to attack the great American bird, and it goes without 
saying that the dinner was delicious . I wight add, toolf that 
everything about the board was sweetness and light.. I 
hope you accepted dinner out and after stuffing endlessly, fou 
moments for rest and relaxation*.....•

Friday, November 27th, 195

Memorandum:
How nice to fi.nd your Monday letter in today's .
I am quite sure that J. H. will be deighted to 

the clipppings you so thoughtfully sent along for hi, 
saw him at supper but as there were several guests, . 
not get to mention them to him until just as he 
was returning to his office when I handed them to 
he asked me tosay thanks to you on his behalf.

I can well imagine how the atmospheric situatia 
your neighborhood snarled up the week ends to nobody 
satisfaction. I had followed the weather reports fr 
that quarter with some care and had concluded that w 
things as they were, there might be a lessening of g 
nbout over the week ends•

Everything will be so hurly-burly from here on 
out through the impending holidays and there will be 
many must letters to be knocked off to Europe and a1. 
that I hope you will not attempt putting yourself th 
so far as this quarter is concerned. If an occasion, 
card,we re to come, it would just by itself indicate 
all was well and I shall look forward to an old fash 
chat sometime after the present turmoil has subsided

I dm thankful that you didn't get a raft of 
students to clutter up the Thanksgiving Bay, a lthoug\ 
what you did have was undoubtedly super-abundant. Bo 
I pray, employ any chance moment of freedom to relax 
full well that I understand perfectly just how thing, 
are mounting up as between now and the first of the ,

I just took q squint at this page and discover . 
contrived am might curious margin, - and withal, a»j 
generous• I charge it all off to endless pilgrims 
up the place without spaces to pause, as between hig\ 
noon and first dark, but some days are like that•
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I ' j 7i so glad you mention the General's birthday 
as I have to write him a little note tonight and shall 
be glad to refer to his recent natal day celebration.
And thanks, too, for telling me uhy the date is of parti 
significance to you. I am a poor hand at remembering su 
dates. In the family, for instance, the only one that h 
was easy for me to keep in mind as that of Madame Mere s 
who in a way seemed to have been cheated in that hers ca 
on December 25th, - a date which everyone could easily f 
in view of all the other excitement revolving a bout that 
date but which, so far as 1 was concerned,ms about the P: 
easiest of all natal days to remember.

Returning to "Gods, Graves and Scholars”, I read wit 
interest about the plundering of the Egyptian tombs. Vi 
knowing much about it, I had always assumed that such 
business had gone on sometime during the past hundred ye 
perhaps early in the 19th century, associating the grave 
robbing, I suppose, wit the beginning of the excavation 
the archiologists, but the robbing done by marauders. X 
least I assumed that the violation of the tombs had take f 
place sometime after the Romans had relinquished their h 
on the Mile os that the plundering probably took place d 
th past 1,500 years by roving bands of non-Egyptian peop.
I was accordingly surprised to learn that actua ly the p. | 
took place almost immediately after the burial of a Phar 5 
was knwon to everyone by the time Egypt was actually cmo 
into its greatest glory. The pyramids had been built by 
early dynasties and were constructed in such a way as to 
make finding the burial place almost i ̂ possible to locat 
priests or those engaged in the building did not partici 
in the desecration. The treasure was so great that huma 
beings could not resist the temptation to despoil the to 
And the Kings, recognising this fact when Egypt was comi 
into its Aenith, they had to make a radical decision, —  
give up pyramid building and fashion hidden spots, 
difficult to discover. A case is cited of one of the to 
of a contractor or superinte dent of buildings, who had 
scribed in his tomb that only he knew the whereabouts of 
the PharoaA’s tomb, all the workmen engaged in its 
construction, having been murdered as soon as it had bee 
completed. Some honest priests, to guard the remains of 
Kings, actually moved them from their first resting plac 
tombs uh ich had already been descreated, thus to out wit 
the plunders, and offna whole flock of royal sarcophagi 
eventually come to rest in a single place designed for b 
Lord, ^ord...so much to specualte about......
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Sunday, November 29th, 1953#

Memorandums

It somehow seems like ages since our last little chat oj 
Friday night. I can think of nothing in particular, such c 
major events, to make Time appear to have been 
stretched to any unusual degree, but still it seems like 
ages.

I enclose a sample of the stationery which came to hand 
Saturday’s post from la Storm. It seems quite smart but 
frankly, I am so used to larger envelopes that the sample 
enclosed seems so tiny. One virtue it possesses, so far 
as the writing paper is concerned, it tends to make me short€ 
up my epistles a little and that may prove to be advantageoui 
to the Storm set up and I believe that they will be the ones 
who will receive the bulk of what is in the package. I may 
eventually use one in writing a letter to Robina, but that 
will be about the sum and substande so far as its circulatior 
goes. You will, of course, dispose of the sample at your con 
venienge.

On Saturday I witnessed a fine example of ineptitude whi 
demonstrates a failure of understanding or a sense of nicety 
the part of a.couple of people. Charlie, Celeste’s daxhund, 
disappeared last week. J. H., to fill the void, told Celeste 
he would get her another dog and said it would be a Boxer, ij 
is what she wanted this time. And then he proceeded to do ju 
the wrong thing, for instead of having her select a dog herse 
he telephoned the Venks, asked them to buy one that would
cost around fifty dollars, and to send it down by the boys wh
could ride with a Shreveport intern who comes to practice on 
Cloutierville patients on Saturday. In the first place, I thi 
Celeste should have chosen her own dog and the second plac
the Venks should have been the last people in the world to
do the selecting.

And so when I passed by at the coffeee hour on Saturday, 
dog had arrived. It was spotted and not the solid color Cele 
had wanted but she said she would always love it. She, Madam 
and I were talking dog while we sipped our coffee when the
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second, ineptitude transpired, for quite casually, Celeste 
said:

"i told J. H . to put offsetting a dog at just 
this time when we readily don t need one• After all, Mother 
wont be here long and as soon as she dies, I had had in mine 
to select a dog to take her place when I am alone•"

You could have knocked me down with a fender• I suppoi 
that is what is known as talking without thinking or some si 
Poor Madam Regard•

I finished the Ceram volume last night and could 
readily plough through it a second time• I'he final part of 
the book is devoted to Mexican archiology and mention is mac 
of several pyramids almost within the city limits of Mexico 
I suppose the ruins of Chi-chenitza, - the Lord knows how i* ^  
are situated an hour or so from the city, and I gather they 8 
stem fromearly 1400, but on the opposite side of the Mexicai $ 
Capitol, there is a Mount Alban pyramid, partially covered 1 
lava and the author says the geolgists have estimated 
that the lava is about 8,000 years old, which, if true, 
would make the Mexican pyr amid ante date even the oldest ki 
civilizationin the Hear East, such as the ruins of Ur and sc 
of the early Assyrian mounds * Such data somehow makes Greet. 
Rome appear like something out of last week s tabloids %

The radio this morning spoke of the publication of 
the Diary of Harold L . Ickes and from what was quoted, I ga’< 
that gentleman took a swing at everybody, except, perhaps, 
himself • ils I recall, the broadcast quoted him as remarking 
that M^s• Roosevelt dnbbled too much in the Federal agenciei 
especially housing and although I do not recall the exact 
quotation, it was something to the effect that ”after all, 
it was F» D • R • and not Mrs• Roosevelt who was elected Presi 
And come to think of it, the same might be said regarding Mi 
He was of course appointed by the President as Secretary of 
the Interior but, for all I know, Mrs• Roosevelt had the noc 
from her husband on many occasions when, through her effortc 
stacks of red tape.was cut through and a heap of good 
things were accomplished with dispatch• Whether she helped 
hindered is one question but regardless of the answer, I cai 
imagine the seasoned politicians must have loathed anyone wf 
dared to drive straight to a point without giving the 
politicians to go their own and often leisurely way• Mr• It 
could always turn a telling phrase, however, no matter where 
and the McArthur observation seems to be a case in point• • •,
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Monday, ovember 30th, 2953*

Memorandums

How nice to find your Wednesday letter in today's post, and 
how pleasantly warm I felt all about my heart as I read your 
genuine, generous thoughts• Surely this is a time for Thanksgiving 
and how wonderful it is when the expressions on the part of one 
seem to voice the sentiments of the other as the glow from the 
heart of one seems to but mirror a like circumstance in the 
heart of the other• /

And may I thank you for enclosing the clipping about 
the pecanes and for the addresses * I shall pass the latter along 
in a letter responding to one from Dora today which, — the Dora lettt 
I shall enclose herewith• How fortunate that both yours and Dora sc 
in the same post•

*

I suggest you pay no attention to his request for the Restaurant 
Book for I think he is off the track on that line• I shall mention 
when9writing to him, however, of your kind offer to send him the 
Red Book•

What is particularly fortunate about the receipt of your 
addresses of Standard Brands is the fact that I have recommended 
to him that the release of his product most probably could be 
best achieved through the medium of some such organization as 
Standard Brands, General Foods or some such organization having 
all the paraphanalia for launching an educational campaign as to 
the virtues of the product• I recommended his consideration at the 
same time to the possibility of interesting some big advertising 
agency which, as has been done in other products, the agency 
itself would join in trying to market the product on a percentage 
basis• I am still quite in the dark as to what Dora's set up is, —  
but I assume he is handling the marketing of the product for some 
manufacturer of the oil and I further assume the manufacturer has 
no money to put on a tremendous nation wide educational effort•

With one of the addresses you mentioned being not too far from 
Norman9 perhaps Dora will find it worth while to communicate with 
that office•

Returning to the clipping about the pecanes, I am not sure 
if I mentioned that .although this year's pecane crop is fairly large, 
the qualtiy by and large is poor, the fruit not filling out well wit) 
the shell because of the prolonged drought• I think most of
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Tuesday, December 1st, 1953*

the Melrose crop, for instance, went to some manufacturers of produci 
in which pecanes are used in flavoring, — the meat being chopped up, 
about all of the sacks sent out to retail people contained pecanes 
acquired in some suction of the country which had suffered less 
from the dry spell and therefore had better quality to offer.
I think J. H . is so wise in seeing to it that all such merchandise 
is always of top quality, regardless of whence it must be sought to 
be packed into Melrose sacks.

*  i

And may I thank yoU for setting me straight as to the location 
of ̂ arry Carmen's birth place. I know the region quite well 
so far as having visited through that neighborhood on occasion, —  
especially the environs of Saratoga Springs where I used to visit 
Taddo, the George Foster ’eabody estate hard by Saratoga Springs. But 
somehow the Carmen birth place eluded me and I am so glad to be set s 
on that point. I hope the tracking down of its geographical situatio 
did not cause too much1 effort. I want to drop Dr. Carman a line and 
I^am glad I did not do so before receiving your letter for knowing 
where his home was, I find I want to ask him about a couple 
of historical points that transpired in that neighborhood, - and 
it would not have occured to me to do so, had it not been for the 
information you supplied.

You mention having received the festival program. It appears 
the Melrose thing in that is being read by quite a few people, for 
the program has been rather widely circularised. Todays for example, 
two people from Dallas and two other from Oklahoma City passed 
this way, both of the two>sets having mentioned that they had read th 
Melrose article in the program. I did notask them where they 
obtained copies but I am sure it must have been in some travel agency 
of Chamber of Commerce office of their home towns. Of one thing I 
am certain, they didn't obtain them in the Natchitoches Chamber of 
Commerce office, for at 4 o'clock this afternoon, Celeste telephoned 
to say that Carmen Breaseale, Secretary, and som body else, President 
Mayor Frank Keys of Natchitoches, were all three about to come over 
the air from Monroe on a T 7 program and would I drop by for 
a look and listen at them. This I did, and as this was not a transcr 
thing, I take it the local Chamber must have been closed today. 
Naturally they were expounding the delights awatng the public on next 
week end in Natchitoches, which will mean more people to read more 
programs, I suppose. It was so nice hearing from you and may I 
say thanks again for all and all........

Memorandum:
How nice to find your post *hanksgiving Day letter 

in today's post. It goes without saying that I was 
filled with enchantment to learn of your impending 
evening at the theatre, and I shall be all ears to learn 
how it all turned out. As you point out, no matter how 
indifferent the piece in which the artist of his 
calibre appears, it is bound to be entrancing, just 
as in the  c a s e  o f  t h e  t a l k i n g  books  which, i f  they 
recorded,  a telephone directory, would still delight me 
if read by your friend, Alexander Scourby.

And may I thank you for all the nice things you 
had to say about Dr. Butler, little Miss Lee and others.
It made my heart glow. And I was touched by what you 
had to observe about Stephen Zweig. I had never thought 
of it before that moment, but as suggested or implied 
b§ your letter, perhaps the reason we find him provid
ing such wholesome food for the soul is because he 
is one of those unique perso7is who seems to be able 
to echo the very thoughts which we have exchanged on so many 
different topics from time to time.

And may I thank you for telling me about the 
margiJis. As you are the only person who sense how 
much I value such advise, a\id as it is upon your 
thoughtfulness I lean in setting me straight when I 
inadvertently or unknowingly get off the path, I 
enjoy such a feeling of security in communicating 
with others because of your thoughtfulness and 
generosity in taking the pains to help me back o$ the 
right track. Often I realize I am mis-spelling words, too, 
and whenever you notice such ervors, whether they be the 
ones L sense or others, I shall count it a great 
kindJiess on your part if you will acquaint me with these 
particulars so I may not feel too shame-faced when I wonder, 
and cannot find out, since I have no dictionary, when writing 
letters to others. In letters addressed to little Miss Lee,
I gallop along unmindfully of such considerations, realizing
that no matter how strangely the words spell out, she
will get a smile out of them and not mind, but it is
only to her that I can write with such abandon, and
just knowing that I shall .be.. given a ray of light when tieede
provides a marvelous sense of security.
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As I turn this page, I might as well remark that 
the machine is beginning to make a tin like sound with 
each whack at the keyboard and so it is quite possible 
the whole thing will sunddenly come to a hlaf or may 
fall to pieces completely* If the termination is 
unusually abrupt, therefore, you will not be alarmed*
I have alread y made the envelope so I can send whatever 
fragment comes through alright*

I am so glad you passed along the several pieces of news 
concerning the different members of the family and in-laws 
who seem to have had quite a variety of adventures of late*
J like to keep up with them, feeling as I do, that 
everything happening to them invariably mirrors itself 
on you, since the association with one of them is 
so close, both figuratively and physically*

» You a sk about Kay's reference to Yucca copies, —  
although the precise word she used escapes me* She was 
referring to a pont I mentioned in a recent letter to 
them wherein I inquired something about someone they 
knew in Lake Charles, that friend living not far from 
the Chalkleys, in whose neighborhood a citizen had 
the architect Partridge, build a house after the plans 
of the architect*s own domicile, which, in turn, was 
a copy of Yucca* I have perhaps mentioned years back when 
Mr* Partridge spent some time here, measuring most 
x minutely the the features of Yucca which he reproduced for 
himself in Lake Charles* Somebody in Texas, — I forget 
just where, did the same thing and only a short time back 
somebody wrote from Dallas, asking for the plans for this house 
which they wished to reproduce for the mother of the writer 
of the letter. This must have been what Kay's reference was 
aboutToday's in-coming mail was quite heavy but I had so 
m&i y interruptions at just the wrong time that I glanced 
through nothing except your letter and that of Robina*s* The 
latter, being long hand, posed a little difficulty for my 
secretary and I should like to read it again but there 
are so many other things that-will pile up when tomorrow's 
is added to today s that I shall never get around to go 
into it and so I shall enclose it herewith, although 
I think it contains nothing of particular interest . Stil 
I feel you like to keep in touch with such friends regardless 
and so I send it along*

Already people from thither and yon are beginning to 
threaten visitations this week end bn their way to or from the 
festivities in town* It will be so nice when the fire
works begin exploding and they will all be there and I shall 
be all here ******
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Wednesday, December 2nd, 2953.

Memorandum:
May I tell you that, looking as pert as a peacock, 

the newly planted freeshias are already out of the ground and giving 
the slightest hint that they are going to pay the slightest heed to 
the weather report that speaks of a cold blast sliding down 
from the Canddian Rockies. This evening I put them under glass, 
just to be sure that Jack Frost wouldn t find them napping but I 
feel instinctively thatthe spaiiking breeze from the Culf is likely 
put a road block in the pathway of Herr Frost, effectively pre
venting him from reaching here on the present go-round *

Carmen Breazeale telephoned me today to report on the telecast 
from Monroe-the other day* She said that the T V station 
representatives had come to Natchitoches today, explaining that 
the station had received more telephone calls from the region it 
serves, following Monday's telecast, than any previous program, in 
view of which it had been decided that a film would be made on 
Saturday, covering the festivities,— parade, fireworks and so on, at 
the same would be put on the air on Lecember 11th, I assume this 
means additional pilgrims from all a round who will journey to 
Natchitoches to view the lights during the holiday season*
The film and the tape recording used for the telecast will be presen• 
the Monroe station to the Natchitoches Chamber of Commerce so it may 
used at any time in the future, all of which seems neighborly and

Ora telephoned me today, too* She said she wanted to remark on
something which had impressed her during the Thanksgiving holiday whi
plenty of people of her age and plenty of youths and maidens of her 
daughter's age, had dropped in* So often, she said, she feels colle<
upon to explain the ttunter canmses that grace her dining room to thi
of her generation who somehow don't seem to get them at first glance 
what astonishes her is how all the college boys and girls, after 
taking one glance at them, * immediately express their enchantment aid 
obviously comprehend them utterly and love them• Naturally I 
see no parallel between Beethoven and Vagner in replation to la Hunt< 
and yet as Ora was speaking, my mind wandered back to little Marcel i 
observation that it required about a generation to intervene between 
the time Beethoven set forth his mucis and an audience that would 
appreciate it What *1-wonder is, were there a few people in Beethovei 
even as there was Louis, deux, de Baviere, in Wagner*s? who comprehei 
creations at the time they were brought forth and if little Marcel wt 
only partially right in his assumption that a generation must elapse 
true appreciation set in*
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*Sweet olive was originally named olive de la chene chii\ensi s o 
the leaves which were so like those of the olive tree of the orient 
Then, during the Civil War, what the ankee blockade of Southern 
ports made dwellers jealous of their British teaf a substitute tea 
was made from the budding foliage leaves of our schrub, which then 
known as the Tea Olive# Later generations sometimes called it 
sweet olive, but it is'all the same shrub whose little flower still 
fi fills us with deligh when it is blooming%*

The above quotation is quite a hodge-podge which in spots seem 
wonderfully confused, but I quote it, as read off to me by a secret 
who obviously was having difficulty with the writing• But in 
view of your mention of sweet olive inyour last letter, I thought 
this might be pertinent and I have searched the gardens for bushes 
that would still have some flowers from the blooming just before th 
last frost, but I could find little or nothing• But what 
did come to hand, I am enclosing herewith so that you may 
get some vague notion of the smallness of the flowers in relation 
to the leaves• The bushes bloom off and on all during the year, an 
hundreds of them on a bush, perhaps thousands, produce an aroma 
that is wonderfully sweeii and powerful• There is a bush on 
the white garden side of Yucca, before theWest room that 
balances the Chapel o» the East« Oddly enough, the front gallery 
of Tucca is frequently heavily perfumed by a big old bush that 
grows, — of all places, way over by the gallery of little Miss Albe 
house9 When the morning air is heavy, the wind from the East, 
this bushes makes a perfect trail of perfume all the wayf rom 
the Studio across the greensward in front of the African House and 
on to the Yucca gallery• You may recall a couple of the smaller bu 
which stand just to the right and left of the big house, — one on e 
side of the brick walk, the bushes touching the brick pillars of th 
gallery• From your room, one can look at them, for they ̂  re now up 
to the top of the bannister of the upper gallery• I don t recall 
if you have a photograph of the house showing these, and~if 
you do, the photograph was probably taken some years back9 As I re 
Miss Cammie and Bora got these in Lecompte along about 1943 when 
they drove down that way to a nursery•

I think of you so many times during these days, e specially in 
the morning and evening when you usually would be grabbing for 
your favorite newspaper•• It seems to me I recall Manhattan once wi 
newspapers and it did seem odd. I thought artin LeGronski hit the 
nail on the head this morning when her remarked that when "I 
find myself on the street and suddenly r ealize I am not clutching 
my newspaper, I feel positivle undressed*• I can imagine 
the magazines must be enjoying an wiusual vogue at the moment, espe< 
with the subway veterans•••••••
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Thursday, December 3rd, 1953*

Memorandum:

The day began early and was busy until nearly 7 tonight•
I was astir at five o'clock# It was raining rather hard and 

a brisk breeze was blowingm I usually get news at that hour and 
the Alexandria station advised people to pay no attention to the 
rumor of tornadoes, pointing out that the weather burea would have 
advised if anything of the sort were in the offing« As he spoke,
I heard the unmistakeable roar of a twister which seemed to be passing 
South of Melrose• Ten minutes later, the same announcer interrupted 
a musical thing to say he had been mistaken and that a tornado was 
reportedly blowing down ^ouses between Natchitoches and Alexandria• 
Several were blown down, in fact, several miles to the East and South o„ 
this neighborhood but not a shingle was distrubed either at Melrose 
or Arenbourg• In town several chickens were smashed by flying 
coops and some people were killed somewhere further to the East• We 
were certainly lucky in this particular region#

The State photographer, - Gasquet, or some such name and his 
wife appeardeat noon• By then the sun had peeped through and the 
balance of the afternoon was cloudless, as it is tonight•

But hard on the heels of the phot grapher and his wife came 
Blythe with Mary Pringle and two of the latter's sisters* Blythe 
had apparently taken them directly to my house while the photographer at 
I were in the African House, and Blythe was dragging some strange lookii 
things behind her which I did not recognize until she was quite close• 
hen she showed me what she had• She had cut my banana crop and 

planned to use the banana bunches for some floral decoration she 
is going to use•

I had thought wheji I got around to cut them, I would hang 
them in the hapel as chandelieres, as in the past, but the 
Chapel will have to do without such decors this season^

May Pringle had many things to talk about some of them 
interesting which can be gone into later• In September I had 
asked her to executea bit of porcelain for me according to desigh,- 
nothing of o\y particular moment but something I had in mind for
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:the holiday season. I gathered that she has progressed as far 
as might have been expected under the circumstances that 
developed when her father became ill and eventually died. What 
she apparantly has in mind is to present t^is or that thing to me 
at Christmas time, which, if true, will knock my plans slap out, but 
she is doing her best to be vind and if I am the only one whose 
Christmas plans go awry, thaz will certainly be remarkable.

It's an interesting fact that in spite of all the feelers I 
put out for a dusky hand about to clutch a delicate boll of cotton, no 
one as yet has turned up.

Fortunately, I selected a number of first rate examples of cotton 
bolls before the rains came and loosened the lint into banners and 
as May had not undertaken the cotton bold paper weight model as 
yet, I was able to send these along with her when she left. We shall
see what _ if anything —  comes of that.

• ' • • ■

Blythe said that after three months, the bandage had been taken 
from her brother's eyes and he is delighted that he can see with 
one, the other being gone completely * He is even able to read, as 
I understand it which is wonderful# He cnnot do any manual work, howe\ 
because of his diabetic condition

Last nights1 rain and this mo riving* s breeze must have taken 
about all the pecanes from the trees and I assume much money was 
made by the pecane gathers who were paid for their labors tonight.
One result of the presence of this easy money is a great racket 
from . fcey-tonk way where every ten seconds or so for the past 
couple*of°Rours the popping of fire crackers has been going on,
I must subconsciously associate the bang of big fire crackers with
the discharge of rifles which seems appropraite enough for the celebra|
of some nationalistic thing but never will this racket fit in
with anything I can imagine as appropriate or having anything
to do with the Christmas season., And$ oddly enough# I don t recall
ever hearing fire crackers sued in this region to punctuate
the celebration of the 4th o July.Once, perhaps, the calendar slipped
a cog covering six months and simple never did get back in line
with the natural customs of the people• That sounds mighty lame
as' an explanation but it seems to be the only one L can come up with.

As I was leaving the big house tonight, Juanita asked 
if she could talk with me for a moment. She said her daughter,
Emma-lee wanted to talk with me some time. Her marriage is going alon£ 
alright but she is wondering if she should go back to school. I shall 
work in a conference with her tomorrow between Madam C. Vernon Cloutiei 
fine feathered friends from flew Orleans and some Mississippi gentry, sc 
the afternoon. And now for some correspondence and thence to bed.....\

6432

Friday, December 4th, 2953#

Memorandum:

A cloudless sky today enabled every mother's son and daughter, 
not to mention the grandparents to boot, to round up pecanes all 
over the place, - what with yesterday's high winds having brushed 
off everything depending from the pecane prances, including the 
nests of the orioles.

Beth Cloutier was supposed to bring some of her fine feathered 
friends from South Louisiana, — week end guests, for a tour.
The magical hour for the appointment was 3:30 and she arrived 
promptly — at 4:10, I tried to engineer her into staying at 
Celeste's but she was determined to go on the tour, and, of course, 
succeeded in making it about half as good as she and Sister alone co 
succeed in doing, for they are, in some respects, wonderfully alike.

For instance, one of the guests, admiring the big oak, asked 
me if I had any idea of its age. I told them Miss Cammie had often 
spoken to me of having planted it in 1904.

"You're mistaken on that point", Beth put in. "I am sure it is 
the only one error you will make about the whole place, but you 
are wrong about that, for Miss Cammie always told me she planted it 
the week after J. H. was bornm...."

Just as though it mattered to begin with, but then, in the mids 
of something else, she interrupted to say:

"Oh, come to think about it, you were certainly r ight about 
the tree being planted in 1905, for now I remember she told me she 
did plant it in 1905 wheny Paynie, , not J. H. was but a week old, a 
I remember quite well, for that was .the year, L, too, was born and I 
always remember that the tree and I are the same age."

What an insult to the oak, for at least it never gets into 
my act.

So much for Madam Beaufort, and she certainly isn't worth it.

After the tour, Celeste who had gathered in the Reverend Fathers 
Dee Hert2og, served champagne and it was all awfully Harper's Bazaar 
with much gay embers in the fire place to counter-balance the 
iced drinks and so on. I swallowed my go-round with alacrity and
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Sunday, December 6th, 1953#

beat a retreat as quickly as convenient, pleading a desire to 
catch up with a secretary whom I did hope to round upf but never 
did* Fortunately today's post was light, so it didn t matter eitf 
way, but I was delighted to have an excuse to leave the field to 
the others*

Pre-Beaufort pilgrims today included people from Illinois 
and from Wisconsin* The latter voiced the thought that their 
junior Senator is one of the saviors of the nation* Imagine*

And speaking of that gentleman9 I was midly surprised tonighi 
when Ed* Morrow reported that McCarthy had issued a statement, 
saying the White House had not given the correct number of 
telegrams received by Mr* Eisenhower concerning the subject on 
which the Senator had recommended people wrre* This ought to 
give the commentators a chance to ask how the Senator knows how 
many telgrams the President receives and what the nature of their 
contents may be* Can you imagine the racket McCarthy would make 
if anyone else made such a statement* It appears that only the 
Senator is immune from investigation, doesn t it*

I heard Frank Edwards a night or two ago quote from the 
letter written by some executive of an oil concern to his 
home office, asking nhow can we get rid of Martin Legronsky and 
Frank Edwards”*■ On the strength of that, I yesterday wrote 
Station KALB, Alexandria, asking why the Legronski program had bee 
cut off the air without any explanation and remarking with some 
satisfaction that the response wasn t very important to me since 
I could get his program at the same time on another station*

< '

My attention was directed by telephone today to an item 
which As said to appear in some column on the front page 
of the Times* It is thrown in with a flock of other paragraphs 
but, had it carried a headline, might have, I suppose, run 
something likes

Elusive, 
or

”Difficult of access” *

I shall tyy to secure the clipping of the sentence for you, 
in the mean time, here is the gist of it:

Manager Cox of the Southern Bell Telephone Company here contc 
the Chamber of Commerce to get the telephone number of Eestan at 
Melrose •

h

L  V

Memorandum:
Last night was the fireworks in Natchitoches, after 

a busy day of parades and hoop-la -sn town, and 
ample numbers of pilgrims at this bend of the river* The 
last of mine departed after dark and at 7:30 or 8, I 
was entranced just to sit in the quiet of the gallery 
giving on the White Garden, Grandpa on my lap, and gaze 
at the beauty of the §reat Bear swining high above the bamboo 
hedge* Off to the North and a little to the West, the 
star spangled heavens were dimmed by the glow of lights whilt 
off to the North East a peculiar glow of an unending flare 
of heat lightening out did the Natchitoches horizon# I 
could hear the explosion of bombs bursting in air from the 
Northwest but no sound at all came from the Northeast *

A little later when I had turned on the radio, I 
learned that the mid section of Vicksburg had been 
devastated by a, tornado at about the time I had been 
enjoying the unusual lighting effects to the West aid East 
of North*

Lord, Lord, what a spectacle when the Illinois 
Fijrewo rds Company and God put on a show concurrently *

I enclose a p,ostcard from Saturday's post* In view of 
the scrawl and the cancellation mark, this unsigned message 
must be from Weeks* I shall respond to his question in the 
negative regarding possession of a tape recorder# Do you 
reckon he has an extra one* Lt might be he wants my 
opinion as to the value of s uch a contraption, but of course, 
I wouldn't know, hever having used one, but I can well 
imagine it might save a heap of memory energy is T could 
get the ecretaries to jot down names and addresses on such 
a contraptioni Well, we shall see what we shall see*

A letter from a Dallas lady whom I scarcely know, came 
through from Mineral Wells where she had gone to ”get away 
from it all”* I suppose she is one of those Marie 
Antoinette numbers who find the wear and tear of bridge 
parties just too much* She wrote some time back that 
she had found a Christmas present for me, nsomething you havt 
always wanted”* Imagine• A day or two before fhanksgiving.
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a package arrived. It contained cigarettes. I wrote a 
prompt note, thanking her and admitting, as a matter of cou, 
that cigarettes were really just what I had always wanted. 
Mineral Wells comes a note saying that the hanksgiving 
item wasn't the Christmas one which will be forwarded at 
some appropraite date. i'll let you know when and if it 
arrives and what it contains. Off hand I can think of 
one thing/ I have always wanted, — a t  least for the past 25  j 
and that is a Sunday without pilgrims and fewer notes from 
discontented society ladies who have everything but sense• 
But just how such a wish could be wrapped up in a Christmas 
Package, I wouldn't venture to guess.

Ihe other day you mentioned the etching used in 
the program of the Natchitoches festival and on the post 
cards carrying particulars a bout this year's pecanes.
It was taken from some oil company s publication I 
have secured a copy and,am putting it in the mail when 
this memo heads out. /yobody on Melrose ever heard of the 
etcher and nobody recalls anyone doing etching at Melrose 
during recent years. I accordingly conclude that this 
etching must have been inspired by a Suydam and that 
this composition was stirred up without the artist 
ever having laid eyes on Melrose•  It goes without saying
that you may dispose of the magazine as you please# I do 
not want it back.

I regret tô  report that my reading machine is beginning 
to drag its feet, as it were. This means I shall have to 
try to get it to town one day this week, hoping as I do, 
that I may have it before too long, — i t  is such a mighty 
refuge at the end of the day

In a way, the absence of a reading machine for me must 
approximate in some respects your own sense of loss in the 
matter of the newspapers. Who ever would have supposed this 
period of the silent presses would have lasted so long•  I r< 
the old days when newspoys at 5th Avenue and 48nd Street 
used to hawk Huey PI Lang's Hammond, La», sheet. I 
suppose they might do almost as much business now as then, 
and how is it* the Texas oil millionaires backing McCarthy 
haven't set up a sheet for that scoundrel and got them 
into circulation at this moment when there would be so 2 i t t j j  
competition. Well, Lord, so plays out the week end, 
and I hope you got at least a moment of rest and relaxation \
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Monday, Decmeber 7th, 1953.

Memorandum:

How nice to find your gay note this morning, tucked in with 
your most ample package. May I tell you how entrailed I am with 
the whole business.

And how surprised and delighted I was to find Lestan on Madame 
de Pompadour's door step. That antediluvian likeness had faded from 
my mind and,I was frankly taken aback with surprise and delight 
when I encountered it. I had opened your package before 
any secretaries had shown up and had placed your note in my folio 
before they rrived, and then had turned to the contents of the packagt 
Dora has mentioned something about a photo and I think this will 
delight him Perhaps la Storm might like one, too, and I am under 
the impression that perhaps somebody like Madam Marco might get a 
mild kick out of one of the smaller ones. Thus has not only my 
day been made the happier but pleasure has been rounded up in advance 
for a number of friends who, thanks to your thoughtfulness, will 
find an extra element of gaiety at Christmas time when this 
souvenir of the old days comes to hand# I t  would be impossible 
for me to -.say hanks, but somehow have a feeling I scarcely 
need try since you and only you have any ideam

The firworks week end continued into last night when J. H. 
gild Celeste went to an oyster supper at the I. H ttWilliams camp 
somewhere on Cane River not to far from town, — on old ienna pi ant a t, 
I believe. But such frivolity didn t keep Celeste from heading out 
early for a day in Alexandria and so I had coffee with Madam Regard 
this morning and she asked me if she couldn t clip out of the 
Paper, — Thursday, December Zrd, 19bZ>, of the Natchitoches Times,  ̂
the line which I had mentioned in a couple of memos back. She didn t 
include the date, of course, and naturally I didn t want to spoil 
her happiness in doing this for me. esides it is quite possible 
it may not be convenient for you to do other than toss it into the 
basket. After all, we have had our laugh over the thing, but I 
must say I still find it mildly amusing.

The enclosures from Tora speak for themselves# I am

# * * * >
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writing him tonight, now that I have a little more understanding 
of the set up in which he labors.

My thought to him will be to the effect that restaurants 
are indifferent to the superlative food values of his product, being 
primarily concerned with serving food that is passable and 
vaguely satisfying to casual customers That is why from the beginiii 
I felt that something like Standard Brcoids would have to push the 
wholesome qud ities of the oil if it could ever make a dent in 
any demand, — wholesale or retail•

And so I shall point out to him that in my opinion, he 
m  uld do better to skip restaurants for the moment at least until
he has tried another toe hold _through a channel that might
eventually draw the restaurants into line* In short, I 
shall recommend that he get the*inside track with first one and 
then a succession of large hospitals where food probably receives 
more careful attention than any other place of equal size. If his 
product does have some outstanding attributes, the hospitals ought 
to grab at it, and if patients can be made acquainted with it through 
such an avenue, and docotrs recognize its virzue, then it ought 
to be twice as easy to interest restaurants catering to a trade 
that cultivates the better and more demanding patrons and 
from hospital to restuarant and thence to one of the Dig concerns 
for the retail trade, what with the ox s hospital use of the 
product being a wonderful advertising point for a big food house 
if one should contemplate getting behind it• For if Bora could 
get some big hospitals to use the stuff in quanity, then, perhaps, 
with quantity rolling, Flemming o whatever the prodcuers name is 
might be willing to give Bora a contract to handle their entire out
put.

Well, anyway, I shall pass this idea along for whatever it 
may seem to be worth to ora, and he can reject it easily enough 
if there are points which make it impracticable•

I neveraly fell out of bed last night whe, during ”Meet 
the Press”, it was remarked by Miss Liz Bentley or one of her 
questioners, that she w  is teaching in Louisiana. I asked everybody 
I knew today about the place and somebody tbought it was Southern 
University at Hew Scotland, near Baton Rouge, -* the colored college• 
Lord, have mercy on us, it wont be long now before old McCarthy will 
be digging up colored spies, I reckon• What will be next•

' Thanks, thanks for such a happy day, your note, your package and 
blessings on you for being so kind to me....*
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Tuesday, December 8th, 1953.

Memorandumj
How nice to find your Tuesday-Wednesday letter in today 's 

post, together with the clippings for H m

Jour week end sounded hurly-burly enough• How is it people 
can drag out visitations until 11 o'clock at night when they are 
bound to know that people like you have so many things to do all 
week long*

But I am glad that somehow you Squeezed in a bit of rest, which 
is ,the most important thing, and that you even got an opportunity 
to do a bit of radio-ing, too•

And may I thank you for giving me such an excellent account of 
your adventure to the theatre# Even as you inquire, so do I ask 
why it is that good actors get palmed off on such tiresome plays.
It seems like such a pity when so many things we know of from the pasi 
and so many potential ones of which we know not are available•

Much to my satisfaction, the Henry Adams Opus, "Mont St• Michel 
and Chartres came to hand in yesterday's post• I didn t know 
what the cartons ,contained until I put page one on the Reading 
Machine and the familiar voice of your friend, Alexander Sc our by, 
gave the title• I need scarcely add that it was a source of 
much dissatisfaction immediately thereupon when the machine 
died —  slapm

Celeste telephoned me last night to say she was going into town 
this morning and so I jumped at the opportunity and took the 
machine in and left it with some •radio repair shop• I am 
hoping to learn it is ready by Thursday, and if so, Dr• Knipmeyer 
will bring it with him which will offer me a wonderful opportunity 
to exert self control sufficiently to still consider my daily 
routine, reserving Mont St• Michel and Chartres for after 
dark consumption•

In town I ran into i?. B• Williams who told me a fire at the 
j m H . Williams' gin at dawning today burned up a dozen bales of cottoi
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Then I ran into Mildred Cunningham who asked me if I didn t 

want the big Currier and lues calendar she usually sends me at 
this season. I said I would, and told her I hoped it had at 
least one reproduction of Louis Maurer s handiwork. She said 
the Traveler's nsurance Company of Hartford, Conn., owns the 
originals of all the several dozen Currier and Ives that they have 
issued on their calendars during the last few years aid that these 
oriqinals are currently on display at the Delgado or some such m  
Mew Orleans. I told her something about Alfy and Louis. That 
was where J made my mistake. She Went on to say that the new 
Parish Library in Natchitoches is to have a grand opening m  
a month or so &hd that she had-secured the Currier and Ives 
originals for a show and that big wigs from the literary 
and political world were coming for the dedication of the 
Library, and would I accept an invitation to participate 
on the platform. I told her she was wrong in getting me there 
for that, for the big wigs would get all the headlines and ̂  
no bod would ever hear of Messrs. Currier and Ives. I suggested 
that she delay for a we,ek the "varnishing of her show ana 
by doing that she would get a bit of lime light that would be 
more impressive• She said she would if I would open the show.
Tb̂ at's the way people get, hooked, I suppose. Well, we shall
see. , r

And imagine my surprise when I learned that Li2  Bentley 
is not teaching at flew Scotland for negroes but at Grand Couteau 
which is the ultimate in the educational field for young ladies 
and is a Catholic set up to boot, presided over by a Mother 
superior and all that sort of thing.

Picture my further surprise on reaching home when, by 
telephone, I was unofficially approached on a pilgrimage 
date for Liz herself. It seems she is scheduled to speak in 
flatchitoches later in the season and before making an official 
request, those in charge of her appearance put out a feeler to 
see what reception it would get, if Melrose could be persuaded 
to, receive the lady. I responded that Melrose, although privately 
owned, is or should be considered a national monument and that 
I didn't care who came I added, too, and for ample measure, 
that if they wished while Liz was here, I could ake her b ack on 
the plantation and show her Carpenter's Village which the * . B . I. 
investigated on t he charge that the poor, untutored negroes there 
had wireless communications with Moscow. Perhaps smart Liz 
could induce the junior Senator from Wisconsin down this wayn 
so the two of them could "make a mountain out of a moth hole •
What ever is next is no tellin' but, so far as I am concerned, Liz < 
sit on a tack. So turns this day and I shall look to the radio 
in lieu of reading. So glad we both heard E. R. M on the newspaper 
shortage......

Wednesday, December 9th, 1953*

Memorandum:
James Aswell telephoned this moaning, inviting me for lunch 

and saying he would drive down and pick me up if I would honor 
them. I told him I would take a rain check on the invitation with 
a view to some time after the holidays.

He says he has lost 32 pounds and looks as svelt as a sylph. 
Rosalin chatted a bit, too. She mentioned a somewhat curious 
letter which James had received in the morning mail. It was 
from some man in Houston who wrote:

"Dear Mr. Aswell, I have just finished reading you book, "There 
One in Every Town" and so I am writing to ask you how I can collect 
eight dollars a mail here in Houston has been owing me for more than 
a year. Yours very truly, etc."

Ho....hum,
It goes without saying I was altogether delighted to learn 

on the radio that you would be having newspapers today Like you,
I have been wondering how such papers as The Times will fill in the 
gap of their files spanning the past 11 days. For history's sake, 
there certainly should be something inserted to provide future 
students with what transpired during that interim. I shall be 
so glad to learn if and how this void was filled in.

*

What with the matter of scholastic segregation being heard 
now by the Supreme Court, it occurs to me you might like to 
have me jot down a couple of impressions of the potentials, as 
viewed from down this way.

If the Court should rule out segregation, 
be unpredictable consequences in the South. I 
reaction, as suggested by South Carolina's 
the individual States to cut their appropriations’ for public 
education with a resulting rise of a rash of private schools.

there will of course 
suppose the first 

yrnesf will be for

There are bound to be convulsions in which, I fear, many an 
innocent child of color will suffer. That will represent the 
terrible,in justice of childrens' children& ’ children having to pay 
the price of their great, great, great, great grandfathers and fathe 
stupidity.

The white parent in the South will experience plenty of distres
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when he seena the results of sending his privileged child to school 
with much out-numbering under priviledgeed children. One reason 
why there are so many under privileged children of color n  e 
South is because there are so many under privileged parents, and 
until a step forward has been made to correct this condition, -- 
and the elimination of segregation in the schools is one sueh ^ eP» 
the condition will drag on and on, just as it has ever since the
of slavery*

As I see it, there are many substantial reasons and an equally 
vast array of stupid reasons why scholastic segregation should 
be maintained in order that by maintaining the ,status quo, 
a measure of some kind of quiet and peace may continue to operate 
as of up to now* The same might have been said about the 
inequities of taxes in France prior to the Revolution. Those who 
enjoy dl the advantages, of course, are inclined to fight to 
keep the system frozen tight. Those who occupy the less favored 
brackets of society usually aren t sufficiently equipped to 
strike a blow for their rights*

It may well be that the white privileged child in the South 
who suddenly finds himself in schools attended by a great marjoity 
of under pirvileged colored children — the ways of the white child 
may sag to nobody's advantage by the contacts for a while* ut at 
time, the ways of the colored children will automatically begin 
to improve astonishingly to the end that the true level of all 
children will vastly exceed the mean height presently obtaining as 
between the peak of the most privileged and the trough of the least* 
For myself, I am folding the thought that the Supreme Court may sma 
thesegregation business, heavy as I know the immediate toll may e, 
for in the end, everyone will benefit, and at long last, the on
coming generations in the South will have an opportunity to pay 
something other than lip service to the 1st Commandment, especially 
the part about "thy neighbor as thy self •

I have ginven considerable thought to the consequences that 
will follow a decision by the Supreme Courtand I come to the conclusi 
I hope the Supreme Court will smash segregation*

Such a thing will work great hardship for colored teachers in pa 
since most of those in the South have never been required to meet the 
standards of white teachers and probably a vast majority of the color 
teachers will find themselves out of jobs* But although± the 
initial woes will be difficult to bear and correct, the results of 
the operation will justify the use of the knife*

Yesterday's,clous gave way to rain last night and although 
the sun was bright all day, it remains cool* But the freeshias are 
pushing up wonderfully and, withal, delighting my soul*******

Thursday, December 10th, 2953*

Memorandum:
How nice to find the deftly wrapped, fat box of stationery 

in the morning's post*

And may I congratulate you on the substantial packing which 
automatically guaranteed delivery without so much as the vaguest 
suggestion that it hadn t come slap off the press*

I love the whole thing so much that with this extra supply,
I shall feel no qualms at all about using it so much more freely 
in the numerous letters that flow out of here daily* And the 
nicest thing about it is that the association of the giver somehow 
makes me feel that the mail is being tossed off jointly, and, 
if the responses show a measure of pleasure, I feel instinctively the 
so much of this is do to the fact that two people, not one, were 
concerned with the writing*

The mail continues rather heavy but will undoubtedly begin taperi 
off shortly, when letters start being replaced by Christmas cards*
I shall send some of the in-coming letters along under separate covei 
or perhaps in this envelope, if, as I hope, I may be able between 
jlow and tomorrow's post, I am able to extract a few addresses from 
this or that one. From here on out through the holiday period,
I shall send anything of immediate interest in the envelope with 
the day's memo, batching anything else * if there be a quantity, undei 
separate cover, so whenever anything bearing the familiar two pencil 
marks comes to hand and you are too rushed for travia, you may file i 
a&ay for subsequent leisure reading, in full knowledge that such 
envelopes contain nothing of primary importance*

Montana, Washington, D * C* and Dallas figured in the day's batet 
of pilgrims and with a single exception, it was a pretty dull lot* 
But those sort of days happen now and then, and the great advantage 
is that I can whisk the likens of them through the tour so that 
they land at the front gate again almost before they realise they 
hqve entered*

One of my friends, Tom, and his brother are sitting in jail
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after a couple of hundred pounds of pecanes were found 
in their little cabin, hard by the Indian Mound* The temptation 
to get extra money over and above that paid by the plantation for 
gathering the crop is too much some times, but I have always 
felt that the real scoundrels in the transaction are not those 
who sell but those crumby hill billies to entice the negroes 
to sell, for the buyers know well enough where the sellers live and 
that they are playing the role of fence which is what enables the 
sale to be consumated. It seems wise, under the prevailing system, 
to come down hard on the seller who is apprehended butone s 
sympathy remains regardless•

I was rather astonished to learn at what high stakes 
are involved in the Black Jack card games that operate all during . p" 
pecane gathering time. On a good day, a nimble picker rounds up 
6 or 8 dollars of recompense for his labors, and, I am told on 
the authority of participants in the resulting games, that last 
Friday night, one 19 year old youth won a little over 260 dollars• 
Another youth with much less luck won but 90. As with 
gentlemen of lighter hue frequenting the stock exchange, these 
youths cannot resist the impulse for gains by games of chance, and 
as in all such efforts, the losses sustained by the other participan 
who cannot afford to loose is certainly depressing to say the least. 
They labor a year to arrive at the time when money for clothes and 
other necessities arrive and then, having rounded up the cash, 
ha2ard it on the turn of a card, with one out of a hundred having 
ally thing to show for the sweat of their brows.

It goes without saying that I was slap happy today when Dr. 
Knipmeyer arrived with what appeared to be a week end traveling bag, 
which turned out to be my reading machine• Having been on the 
jump all day, and what with several letters to toss off tonight be- 
fore calling it a day, I find I must exercise the greatest 
self control in putting off the hour when I collapse in my arm chair 
and see what A . Scourby, esquire, has to do with the creations 
of one Henry Adams, also, Esquire.

I can't recall if I mentioned a news broadcast from the Congo 
a night or two ago, wherein the speaker, mentioning what was going 
on in Bermuda, refered to it as "La Conference des Invalides" which t 
me as both pert and pat.

But now I must get to my mail, but before so doing, may I shy t 
again and again to you for the happiness brought my wcy by hou today
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Friday, December 11th, 2953.

Memorandum: * ^

It began raining at 4 a.m. and dri22led most of the day. 
Naturally I was glad. And because I undertook everything in 
the domestic line that could be "studied up", I feel pleasantly 
tired tonigfyt and shall probably begin nodding over the Adams 
opus before the disk has revolved a couple of times.

The day's mail wasn'1? much but you will find Carolyn's letter 
interesting. I shall drop her a line tonight, giving her the 
"Co Ahead" signal

Naturally I am delighted that the Storm-0'Brien contact has 
afforded Carolyn so much pleasure during her California stay.
And I am. twice as glad that she and Erma and Farley have found 
something to delight them in the Maria Therese story. The 
importance of that story is not ai ything Carolyn will do with it, 
but rather it serves mightily as a foot bridge or gang plank 
which will provide her with a feeling of strength during 
the days just ahead when, o» returning to Marshall, she will 
have to* begin casting about for something to do.

It is my guess that if anybody does ax ything about a novel 
on Marie Therese, that person will be Farley. ut in the mean time 
thanks to Carolyn, he is interested, — and so will la Storm be ,- 
and in the mean time the enthusiasm- it engenders in Carolyn will 
keep her afloat until the next enthusiasm enters her orbit.

If Farley ever gets anywhere with Marie Therese he will 
have mother subject served up to him on which he aid I will 
get our heads together. For surely the Slave Prince of Natche2 
is something that would send both Carolyn ai d Farley spinning 
into the middle of next week if they ever heard of it. But 
it will be cuple time to breathe the story of the Prince after 
they have completely worn out Marie Therese and you may be sure 
I shall never bring up the matter until the first enthusiasm 
has been well worked over.

•• Off hand, and perhaps because I am a little sleepy, I envision
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both the story of Maria Therese and The Prince as marvelous 
material for biography, novel and movie for Brasil which 
long ago got over the racial prejudice if it ever had any. What 
with the country about to start shaking in its shoes, -"it seems so 
odd nobody seems to sense the implications of the impending 
Supreme Court decision on segregation, — I can t imagine the 
United States or any of the English speaking countries, as in 
anything like a receptive frame of mind for at least another 
decade or two That is why I have been glad to get her name into 
print in the Picayune and Natchitoches papers, for, as in the case 
of the Black Swan, if the name once gets into print, it will be 
there and waiting for somebody when people grow up and 
are capable of seeing the terrific stories involved, no 
longer blinded by the racial prejudices which prevent them 
from seeing anything at the moment but the color of the skin and 
not the tremendous qualities and tragedies being played out 
before their very eyes• Some day America and the world will wake u\ 
to the value of these treasures and there's vast compensation in 
hnving been able to have saved them from oblivion and pass them 
ai ong to those who will be able• to do something with the material 
when the climate of human society enables these characters to 
thrive in the hearts of men.

Actually, The Brothers Metoyer offer something unheard of in 
history, what with the one married to the Prudhomme heiress just 
up the river a piece while the other is married to Marie Therese 
down the river no further, and a dual story running concurrently 
of the two households, the differences in sense of values, in 
capabilities and so on would be staggeringm Put actualities in 
t h i s  i stance ere sz r r re fabulous than anyone could i.zaj've 
for - novel f V *  trying tv pvL pal etc tie trappings cn the truth
)€■€'.:s the eh f c f  f

Bui  L o r i ,  w t e i  a l u l l  ire re" I r e  i s  t u r n i n g  out to be*
And besides there were a half dozen things T had in mind to 
talk about when I began it but these all seem to have eluded me•

Celeste find she was never more busy• The Catholic 
Daughters or the Service League or some such are planning a 
frolic tomorrow night and as near as I can make out, everyone 
is wearing herself out in making endless preparations for the 
thing, - the Chairman of the Floral Committee, the Chairman of the 
Refreshment Committee, the Chaiman of the Ent&ertainment committee, 
and heaven alone know what others seem all to be chasing about 
whilke a Whirling Defvish and when the gong sounds tomorrow niqht, 
all, I suppose, will be on the point of collapse, the squirrel s 
wheel has been going around and around so fast.. So closes 
the week and I am entranced at my own situation, what with 
the quiet that affords us this little chat and A • Scourby 
just waiting for somebody to give him the nod to start going on 
St• Michel and Chartres•••••••

Sunday, December 15th, 2953.

Memorandum:
How nice to find your letter in Saturday,'s post, but how sorry 

I am to learn that you have had such a time with the cold. And 
how unfortunate that it should have had to flatten you out at 
such a season when the demands on your time must have been so 
pressing.

It would appear that both you and I through circumstances beyond 
our control are likely to assist the post office employes by cutting 
down the number of out-going packages before the holiday seassn, and 
if so, we shall at least have the satisfaction of knowing that 
although this was accomplished through no design on our part, the 
lightening of the burden for the carriers is the same•

The fact that you finally felt up to writing, convinces me 
that you really are definitely on the mend but I pray y0u to 
skip everything you can in the two weeks ahead in order to conserve 
your s trength, and as every day is Christmas for me in the 
direction of little Miss Lee$ let's skip all thought of packages until 
after the current excitement has died down and the health barometer hai 
gone up.

And may l thank you for giving me so many intersting particulars 
about Frederika's opus• Yes, by all means, let us add it to the 
next list of Library of Congress suggestions. I , too, thought 
we should have had such a list in November, but none has come to hand 
as yet• Perhaps Washington got bogged down with the pursuit of 
old Santa or some such.

And may I thank you for telling me of your discovery of 
Dr, Miller's cabin and "gloomy" Yucca in the Dodd Mead publication, 
That certainly was «a surprise Somehow I had never thought of 

such cn adjective as gloomy for Yucca and I am wondering if the picturi 
appearing in the book carries out the impression of gloom suggested 
in the caption, Perhaps anything Afrvcan suggests gloom to some people
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I have what I believe to be the only photograph ever made of 
Robert McAlpin's partner's home, — the Marco house which Eddy Suydam 
or may not have included in his Old Louisiana sketches* But from 
oldsters who could remember the McAlpin house, I gather that his 
residence was along lines of the Marco house and had nothing to do 
with Congo architecture, and, after all, there would have been 
no reason for such a man coming whence he came and living where he 
did, to have a residence in any way embracing Congo features*

IThirty hours have elapsed since I read your letter and I 
don't recall the full names of the two people who compiled 
this book, but if memory serves from yesterday, Schermer and partner 
were both ladies* This does not jibe with my memory of the two 
people who came here a long time back to take pictures for a 
literary pictorial things which, I assume, turned out to be this boo 
I recall quite distinctly that that pair passed as a lady and 
a gentleman, and when mention was made of Yucca, I mentioned 
the contempoary writers whom it had housed and assumed that if 
the ucca picture appeared, it would be in connection with 
the writing of Saxon, Brandford, Field or some such, little 
dreaming that its "gloom" would cover old Simon Legreee*
Lord, Lord what strage twists history takes between the hours 
of research and the moment of tumbling from the press*

On Friday night while waiting for the news, I cot bored by 
some Western Blood and Thunder piece, - "Cund Smoke1' or some suchf j 
so I instincitvely gave the dial a twist, and was astonished to 
here some cracker drawl, , announced; "This Is No. ##mm9mel" • having 
just heard so much Hell a split second before, the Georgia drawl 
seemed to be speaking of Hell and definitely not Christmas, which 
j .j us t goes to show how slowly my mind can function*

I thoroughly enjoyed Saturday night for I wasn't very tired 
and a drizzle outside made everything seem doubly cosey within*
Mr, and Mrs. Coombs had passed this way enroute to Alexandria, bring 
me a big box of brocoli and two two huge heads .of c^uliflour or howe 
one spells choufleur* In anticipation of a prolonged sitting with 
Henry Adams, 1 prepared some sprigs of the choufleur, raw, and some 
salted carckers and a gob of dressing, and as Mont St* Michel and 
Chartres unfolded,1 found that both the text and the food cooperated 
neatly in staving off the sandman* Without knowing much about it,
I have a feeling that there were many similarities between the 
charaters of Henry Adams and "little Marcel" who probably may have 
known each other* I am impressed in the present opus by the 
Parallel taste of Henry Adams as manifested by his obvious pleasure 
in rattling off the names of Cathedral towns o Europe, especiaL ly 
the Norman, just as little Marcel s ated quite frankly that he 
enjoyed doing the samd thing* And I find even Lestan likes enumerate 
things like Versailles, Trianon, Marly, Bellevue St. Cloud, etc*, eti
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Monday, December 14th, 1953*

Memorandum:
f's cold. And as the sky is cloudless, there will probably 

be quite a heavy frost* Besides, the brisk, cold breeze blowing 
all day seemed to chill everything before sun up and it died down onl 
with first dark*

But the freeshias an all the other children are safely 
tucked under warm covering and so I can luxuriate in the warmth of 
Yucca in full realization that the rest of the family is all snug*

I got a chance to read a little last night and almost 
seemed to share it, thinking as I did while the disks turned, how 
much another would have enjoyed sharing it*

I was in that section of Chartres, having to do with the buildin 
of the cathedral * Mr* Adams really sets forth some fascinating 
details* Until I had contemplated this section a little, I 
hadn't realized how many churches of Catholic persuation across the 
world were dedicated to saints, such as Peter, Isaact John and, 
shall I say, Martin* But what set me to thinking thus was the 
point Mr. Adams made in pointing out how in H e  He France in the , 
eleven hundreds, there was a burst of determination in behalf of
thf,e Virgin,_Notre Dame de Paris, Notre Dame de Rheims, Notre
Dame de Chartres and so on*

And according to Mr* Adams Chartres was more exclusively 
devoted to the Virgin than any other and reached such a pitch that 
while the Father and the Son were permitted to appear, they definitel 
were playing second fiddle at best, and the whole business, — and the 
was a heap of it, was all concerned with the Virgin* And it 
seems that all this "notre Dame" enthusiasm began to get into 
the hair of the Holy Papa at Rome and from that day to this, I 
gather, Rome tends to frown or try to ignore whenever"Maryology" 
tends to get out of hand* And don t you love that word, "Maryloogy"* 
I can see plainly enough that before long we shall be applying
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Tuesday, December 'lbth, 2953*

an "ology" to more people that we can shake a stick at•
For instance9 1 know one or two "McCarthyo'logists" and one or 
to "Lizologists" but as for us, let's remain just plain 
"Eleanoreologists" regardless•

And before leaving such tomfoolery, I must remark that I 
giggled to myself last night when some news commentator, speaking 
of an appointment at the ite House this week which the President 
is according the Goernovr of flew ork State, inadvertently 
got the first letter of each pf the two words mixed up and 
blandly set forth none other than "Dovernor Gewey"•

In pursuance of your reference to the time being ripe for 
another proposed list coming to hand from the Library of Congress9 
one came in today's post. It seems to be a little fatter than 
usual and is in a manila folder the size of this stationary•
I shall try to find a like one in size in order to send it along 
shortly *

Oddly enough, it was only the Congressional letter that came 
to hand today. From two or three quarters I had lQOked for 
Parcel Post packages9 — nothing of any importance9 but 
the few things which I had counted on long since as pleasant to 
have to hand before time to wrap up a Christmas package• As 
yet, nothing of the sort has put in an appearance and so I have 
not been able to comply with the Post Office suggestion to mail 
early.

The ladies across the fence returned from their week end funeral 
party and both seem to be in the pink of condition. The flowers 
were numerous and beautiful and the people altogether charming.
I didn't hear anything about the funeral and how the corpse fared, bi 
I suppose that may well have been a matter of secondary importance• 
So often one associates grief and sorrow with funerals that the 
present expection seems altogether novel• To be quite honest,
I have no objection to such an attitude on anybody's part, but 
what puzzles me is why anybody goes to so much trouble to 
attend such a frolic if one isn t too much depressed by the 
ldss of one's relatives• But T suppose it is the frolic, not 
the funeral, which makes the effort worth while, and if this be 
true, then the week end seem,s to have delighted everybody•••••• •

Memorandum:

How nice to find your lovely letter of Thursday noon at 
lunch time in today's post•

I gather your cold is indeed on the mend and I am 
holding the thought that all the hustle cold bustle of these 
busy days don't induce its return. I follow the Manhattan 
weather picture with vast interest and I must say that some 
of the recent reports don t sound too helpful to those who 
like you have been suffertng from such seasonal indispositions.

The incoming mail begins to increase in volume but as 
nothing I have ordered comes to hand, I do nothing to increase 
the burden of the parcel post department•

Th,ere was a flock of letters and cards today but as 
my entire afternoon was cluttered up with tiresome people, never 
got around to confer with a secretary until long after supper 
when Y. CV, hoping to round up two bits for show fare, passed this 
way and gave me a brief hand. A dozen letter wait to be added 
to the morrow!s batch, although I suspect some of them are probably 
cards and that will make fast going« There was a package
from "Lady of the Lake", being something in the nature of a key ring,
I believe, and there seems to be a lovely jacket from Rudolph*
I am sure I shall eventually get my bed cleared of all the trash now 
piled high on it but that will be some time later, after
I have had an opportunity to sort out a few things and acknowledge
this or that item, therebye insuring, I hope, no mix up of 
names and addresses •

I read a little last night from the Adams opus 0n j
a variety of points falling under the general heading of Fenestration 
I don't recall ever using the word in english, but at the same 
time, I founds myself wondering how it is that in french, German
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Latin and so on the word for window should be so similar and so 
utterly different *n English. The Adams interpretation 
of the Chartres windows and their cretaioy is bubbling over with 
erudition and delight, and the whole marked with dashes of 
vaguely caustic remarks concerning some of the clerical influences 
on church building in particular and in dogma in general.
I find it quite entertaining to note the differing social groups 
of the 12th century who gave many of these windows, royalty, the 
nobility the carpenters9 the wool merchants, the furriers and 
so on, ha t  with the vast organizations in the field of Labor Uni 
today I sometimes tend to forget about the old CuiId systems of 
q or 9 hundred years ago when things were likewise pretty well 
wrapped up in one form or another.

And speaking of things relating to the ^hurch, I must confess 
that I stuck my nose into Catholic matters today by penning a line 
to one of the big Church papers, recommending that some organisation 
be established within the realm of mundane affairs pertaining to 
the Church a @ommiettee of some kind, made up somewhat after 
the patterft of the Art Commission that looks into plans for 
construction and destruction of buildings in Washington, D • C•
I pointed out that to my knowledge several Catholic churches 
of some historical merit have been*torn down, apparant'ly with 
no thought of their artistic and historical value, by priests who, 
as but new comers to their particular parish, have given no 
thought to the havoc they have wrought, and suggesting that 
the Church put a curb on this wanton destruction by having some comp 
group give thought and approval to such plans in advance of any 
final decision on the part of the parish priest• This might 
slow itn the demolitions a little but too often the gentlemen 
concerned are so much better, I hope, at theology than history that 
they give little thought and care less about such matters# At the 
moment , the Catnedral in Natchitoches is balancing back and 
forth on a decision whether to tear it down or to repair it# And 
the presiding priest seems to have the say about such matters and 
he knows as much about historic values as a hog knows about a 
holid&tye lady doctor was called to administer to Celeste this 
morning before breakfast# As I understand it, Celeste was sick 
from exhaustion and from upset stomach• here was a party last 
night somewhere or other and apparantly a tired stomach couldn t 
manage. Still the wheel of the squirrel [s cage flies around 
and nobody, I am told, understands the squirrel. How thin f 
runs Civilisation*s thread and how marvelous that it doesn t 
fritter away sooner than it does******

Wednesday, December 16th, 1953#

Memorandum;
How much you would enjoy the view from where I sit.

I turned out my desk lamp so I could let.my view rove around 
the White Carden, bathed in a silvery whiteness of the waxing moon 
that is truly delicious• Last night and again tonight, the 
thermometer will touch a low exceeding anything we had in 
December, January or February of last year, and what with 
the humidity being low, the crispness of the air and the 
brilliance of the moon does really wonderful things to 
the whiteness of the sun dial and the dark green of the 
bamboo hedge beyond•

Celeste went to the hospital in town last night• I guess 
the lady doctor thought it would be better and much more convenient 
11 around I would collqpse at the thought of a hospital, but 
Celeste seems to enjoy such doings and so I imagine she had 
a pleasant night of it and probably today was filled with no 
end of vists 0nd gabfests. At supper J. H. remarked that she is 
bach home again tonight. I shall probably see her Qn the morrow.
Pat ashed me if I wouldn t pa$s by that way with him tonight, but 
I demurred naturally I don t believe in starting such things 
and what with three oiher people there and perhaps a bevy of 
Reverend Fathers, there will be ample entertainment without 
nyone missing me*

At the post office this morning, the clerk handed me a registered 
>achage, remarking as he jotted down the insurance number, that it 
came from Dallas. It was a cylindrical tube, perhaps four 
and a half feet in length and as it came from Dallas, I assumed
the pn^-ge to * •»* in nioR 1 X h ■ J  js —  ■’ ' y r

. C K
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hursday, December JsGth, 2953*

River origin on the’back gallery 
over the double doors at the West end of the gallery, 
African House rug might balance it nicely the Bast

i a

■ ' ' / "' ' 4 ’ ?hes* a year not
to mention the accompanying mud that is bound to stick to the 
shoes of endless droves of pilgrims, I cannot see using a hooked rug 
on the floor In the first place, the thing is too nice for 
the floor anci secondlyf I cannot imagine anything in the carpet 
line ever contrived by man that was better designed to catch and 
hold ud than a hooked rug. And so I shall perhaps find a place 
for ii on some wall after the manner of the obelin of Cane

1 ‘ “  What with Clemene's "baptisin
perhaps the

r __, ___ _ ______  . _ end, over
the entrance to the ^hape'l, bit I fear that would be a little heavy 
tut mentioning the uhapel suggests to my mind that eventurally I 
might find it looked pretty immediately in front of the altar, 
for the subject, at least, would somehow harmonise with the coloring 
'of "us-es little boy".

A card friithe K'leisers comes to hand, having been 
cancelled in Orange so they must have made it back to home base 
without dropping of} here. Perhaps .they will come just after 
Christmas, as they have done before• I must write Caroline 
and set her mind at rest. You will note the reference to 
Briarwood in the enclosed letter. As Briarwood uses open 
fires, it seems a little daring that Caroline should have gone off 
leaving Virginia locked in the house• Caroline, of all the 
people I ever knqw, has less concept of what a half hour might 
be and I shou'ldn t be surprised if actually she had absented herself 
for half a day, «-without ever sensing it«

I think I shall leave my desk lamp out and now have a 
go at Chartres by moonlight...... .

Memorandumi

The weather remains cold and cloudless• The heat of 
the sun has been cut by a breese off the ice cakes but

tonight the wind as cease and the moon as big and 
full of radiance as last night•

I got around to a bit of reading before my head started 
nodding and I vastly enjoyed Mr. Adams account of the twelth 
century woman whom he admired tremendously although he aid remark 
that we shall never understand her any more than we shall 
comprehend the 20th century ones. His gaiety at certain 
places in his profundity is one element that makes the 
reading ripple along so readily I guess•

This morning I saw the ladies at the coffee hour• They 
seemed as frisky as kittens an$ although I made some reference 
to yesterday's hospitali2atio the. touching on th,at subject 
seemed as out of line and some *discussion of last summer s picnic 
or some such. I have always been impressed by the speed 
with which children can slump and perk up again9

Last night I got to the end of the memo before mentioning 
the Harness letter which I believe I enclosed. Isn tit 
interesting that Carl has taken up painting It would be 
interesting to trace back the influences that set him to dipping 
into the paint pots. I shouldn t be surprised if ^lemence, 
the President and further back, ttye Prime Minister had, all 
contributed to this impulse• Don t you think I ought to 
write him to as& for a sample of his handiwork9 I certainly 
would like to get an impression of his mode of expression 
through such a rnediumm

Today's incoming mail was heavy with 
else and as is usually the case many of 
people yuhose names I have never know, or, 
have completely forgotten their identity• 
those which interest me not at all9 since 
cannot write, even to acknowledge a favor 
some how squeeze out a card at Christmas,

cards a little 
the cards come from 
if having heard of them 
And then there are 
some people who 
during the year, can 
and so often these
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are those, to borrow and add to the Hall Mark greeting card 
slogan those who "care enough to send the very best, — second

■v ft *class . 1j
I am told that Emily Post says that sending Christmas cards 

second class is alright,' and it probably is for her and I am 
sure I am quite indifferent as to which class people use when 
posting their own cards# For myself, however, who send no cards an] 
I should find it difficult to send any greetings that had 
the postage cut in halfm And that, I suppose, just goes to 
show how old fashioned am I .

A while back I read a book about Simon de Montfort and 
there were a few references in that volume, and not at all 
flattering, to Eleanore of Cuyenne . Adams says she was 
unquestionably the greatest woman of the 12th or any other century. 
Unlike the author of the Montfort book Adams admires her. I 
have never read a biography of her and9I find it a great pity 
H. Adams Esquire, didn't toss one off, for he seems to know lots abc 
her He mentions her power over her husband while Queen of 
France and the two daughters she bore him^ He merely touches 
on her adventures in the Holy Land her frolicsome ways with 
a handsome salve, her equally handsome uncle and even with 
Saladiji. Then, back in France, he mentions the divorce which 
she apprantly persuaded the King to get put through and 
her marriage to the King of England by whom she be-got 8 chilren, 
the second of whom was Richard. Coeur de Liont And, as 
Grade Allen was want to say "I'm pretty, too" and 
qpparantly wonder of wonders, she had good senSe to boot.

I liked one twist in the family tree when her two daughters, 
born when Queen of Prance, were married to two powerful nobles,- 

the Comte de Champagne and the, Comte de Chartresf while the 
sister of those two gentlemen, following the royal divorce, 
married the King, therebye becoming her own grandpa or some such.

I was glad to hear the re-broadcast last night of the 
Presidential press conference which, I believe, was said to have bet 
the first ever put on the air. I should think it would be 
desireab'le to do this sort of thing frequently, for I must say 
it gives one a glimpse first hand that commentators, no matter 
how good,cane possibly convey second hand.

I shall enclose a Itter from the Library of Congress if I can 
find it. And so C B S had to re-nrite their contracts for 
Invitation to Learning.\

Friday, December 18th, 1953.

Memorandum:

It's Christmas, and I'm loving it, thanks to the post 
from Lyme.

And if, by glancing at the date line of this memo, you think
I'm a little bit ahead of time, you are perfectly right, --
in a way. But the truth is that with the arrival of your
package, I simply couldn't resist undoing it, — it arrived
in perfect condition, let me hasten to add, - and my bed never
looked so pretty all day long until secretary time, what with
the beautifully wrapped packages scattered about in such rich profus

Helen was bubbling over with delight and surprise^ at the 
gayly wrapped package ear marked for her. Che couldnt real y 
believe it was for her and asked me to let her re-read the 
message on it. She was giggling with delight as she departed.

And no sooner was she out of sight than I departed, too, 
carrying with me the two exquisitely wrapped packages for the ladies 
across the fence Celeste had not returned from town but Madam 
Regard was there. I didn t sit down. As she held them m  her 
hands, gazing at them, she said that Miss Lee is such a love y 
person and her packages so much more beautifully wrapped tan.. 
the one she had mailed to her yesterday that she could only ad 
the packages from Lyme the more.

Little Miss Ciemence's gift is still sitting on my bed and 
will makes its way to her on the morrow. So are my cigarettes sittm 
there, too. with a prospect of opening them later tonight when 
I really settle down to letting the 12th century take core 
of itself or one evening while I devlote myself ot the 17th 
century exclusively#

I hadn't opened the large flat packages until after the 
secretary had departed and accordingly had all the plaisir of Plaisi 
de France to myself. I have been entranced by many things 
explored by lamp light and my enchantment will be doubled on 
the morning when by daylight the coloring stands forth even more 
brilliantl The wonderful thing about this magazine has always 

V .
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been that its ideas are so delicious and often so original that 
one feels as though he had just made an excursion into a dosen 
nebular concepts on turning through it9 „ either in the advertising 
section or those devoted to aticles and art# I am truly delighted 
to have it•

And the sumptuous wrapping papers of P'laisir de trance and 
of the record continue to grace my downy couch, giving it such a 
festive air. But the record itself is resting slap on 
the reading machine. Frankly, I was nuite unprepared for the sound 
that struck my ears at;first, forf although I don t know why,
I had assumed it was some musical recording But when the
first words reached me f my surprise was instantly swept away
M j my delight for it chanced that I had begun on the side
that starts of with La Cigale et le Fourmi, followed by
Le Corbeau et le Renard, — old, old favorites which I had
not heard in Lol these many years, and it transported mê
to forgotten nlands beyond the sea” as mentioned in the lines 1
think I once,quoted from the verses set to the music of von Beethoven
Minuette in £?•

And quite aside from the excellent voice that records these 
old time favorites, there is something unique about the record 
itself, for it is the first one in all the reading machine disks 1 
nave gon through that in no way carries any sound save that of 
the recording voice• Usually, you may recall, when any record 
is touched by the needle, there is a slight sound that seems 
an inevitable consequence of the needle in contact with the disk•
But in this record, and for the first time, there is no sound what
soever either at the beginning of the record or in the spaces between 
the ending of one Fable and the beginning of the next»

And so tonight, instead of Henry Adams, it's going to 
be an all Jean de la Fontaine program and ^n the days ahead,
Jean de la ?ontaine is going to find a place readily to hand, 
along side the Carmen Caballero rendition of the Strauss Wa'ltses, 
which ever so often between jumps, will find a place on the 
revolving disk to bring delight and relaxation to my soul as 
it is projected as association with the donnor and theeebye 
making everything coming from the machine have an increase in 
value of more than a thousand fold%

And so it's Chnstmas, and I even borrowed some of the 
shredded paper from your package to fill out the corners of 
a box I packed tonight and will head on its way in the same mail 
taking this letter. Bless your heart for making me so happy....

f
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Sunday, December SOth, 19&3*

Memorandum:

And even as was Friday night, so was Saturday aL 1 over again 
and more, for not only did I have an opportunity to examine 
P'laisir de France most favorable circumstances, but also
I had an opportunity to go, into my favorite Impressionist 
with Suiday night, as a sort of imposition of fortitude, I forced 
myself to save the last and largest folio for Saturday night, aid 
so, between Fables, and much decorating, I could explore the 
handiwork of that somewhat forlorn little man to whom life seemed 
to hold out such meager joys but who, in turn, was able to create 
canvases that so many people after him would love and cherish for 
their simplicity and charm•

But Rousseau never seemed quite so precious to me as I 
held in one hand your lovely, lovely card, done in a manner so 
equisite and to my inner joy, and the sheer contrast of wisdom and 
the ultimate in artistry of a more subtle refinement, contrasting 
sharply with the utter child-like pleasure of Rousseau made 
a combination that delights my Christmas season no end•

I was so interested in what you had to say about the Arab and abou 
the nude lady on the couch in full jungle• They are so gay in 
themselves that, I suppose one runs across reproductions more radily, wh 
is good but for that very reason, the ones in the present sumptuous 
folio, being less requently run across, seem to make them more 
precious and I have no doubt that living with them as I shall 
daily do in the weeks ahead, I shall probably cherish the others 
the more because the masterpieces of any artist have a way °f 
growing on one when one becomes beter and better acquanted with 
all his works, and particularly those more seldom seen.

And today Pat asked me to run over to Montrose with him in his 
little British car. The thing is so small, — o» *he Citroen type, 
that the bare pecane trees against the sky seemed ever so more 
brave and barren and instinc itvely T realised that living la,st 
night with Rousseau’s leafless trees, the Montrose pecane limbs seemed 
more previous and loser to the heart than ever before•

tp •

And in between times last night, I had lots of fun clearing the 
decks for Christmas• I, of course, had saved the two sets of carillon
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from last year, and these I suspended from the L and the S of the 
andirons in the living room fireplace, banked by a huge ^ u quet of 
glistening branches of grandifloras, — a big armful which I had 
gathered a couple of months back when the burrs o r  cones or whatever 
were at their heaviest with red seeds, even more abundant that 
those depicted by A dubon in one of the early plates of his Birds sene

And I had saved my candles from last year, too  and what with 
their gay pine cones prettily adjusted, the living room took 
on a reality festive atompphere • It was so pleasant f with only 
the candles lighted and oean de la Fontaine s characters 
speaking in the shadows which, it seems to me, is as pleasant a 
way to hear them as I have ever known«

Daturally my thoughts turned in the direction of Lyme and whenever 
that occurs, I never feel alone,

Fortunately a cloud coverage and, an occasional drizzle on 
Saturday kept down intruders and the same obtained today, This 
gave me an opportunity to round up a lot ojf odds and ends and 
to knock off a stack of letters which didn t put me even with the 
incoming cards but which helped a lot in moving in the right 
direction ,

Celeste had a letter from Juanita saying that the Joe Henrys would 
not come to Melrose for Christmas and today at dinner, J , H, 
casually remarked that he had just talked with Joe on the phone 
aid that they would be here for Christmas. Mow that is where that 
mgtter stands, but I am holding the thought that they will come, for 
the bigger the crowd when the Shrev port contingent moves in, 
the better,

And you will get a laugh out of this, After ^ a ll the excitement 
bout me getting "something you have always wanted , it finally 

arrived, I  sometimes wonder if people unknowingly set forth 
aspirations that certainly aren't their own and so give false impressio 
or if other people beduase of some mental twist, cook up desires 

which they attribute to others with no. apparent basis for so doing,
Be that as it may, I cannot ever remember thinking about the 
virtues of what actually came to hand, and while it is no 
doubt a convenience for some people, 
the. slightest desire to possess such „ -----
Isn't that a scream, A card that surprised me the most came
from Kansas City, A note _ ^  T
and I thought she had probably died in the ^pr^ng floods, when Lo , come 
a card, — and no address on the envelope• She s a kind person and 
it's nice to know

it never occured to me to have
a thingt #__an electric clock,

;u(-u uu,u,u ou,rprised me Ihe most came 
> or two to Mary beth Davis had been returned, 
iba-ly died in the Sprang floods, when Lo • coi 

>V_ IV,WW on the eneelope, She s a kind person and 
she still in the land of the living, Such a nice

Memorandumi

Curious stationery, yes, n o .......well, the store is closed and
I can't seem to set hand to any ample supply of the ordinary fool s 
cap, and so I might place a dunce cap on my brow for not having 
thought about such matter before this late hour, I shall try to 
remember to leave adequate margins at top and bottom, however, so 
the printing may be detatched, if that seems adviseable,

Safely tucked away in my aromoir are a stack of letters, in
cluding one from little Miss Lee, one from Dora, one from la Storm, 
etc,, etc,, not to mention what appears to be a flock of cards,

• >

si

Second and third rate secretaries passed this way prior to the 
hour Helen was expected and I let them sail along, but at supper time 
Juanita told me that she thought Helen was helping her grandmother 
move from some place on Little Diver to another place on Little Diver, 
at the bridge the setting that somehow always reminded me of 
Messrs Currier and Ivies, as Mr, Belle would style it,

I am enjoying this evening's unusual warmth and all windows and 
doors are ajar I suppose I am trying to make the most of it because 
the Weather Bureau says that a cold wave rolling Southward from tie 
Rockies has already taken over Oklahoma where it is now SO degrees above, 
and the same ,.nwanted thermometer readings will be ours late 
tomorrow afternoon, I am hoping an unexpected breeze may spring up 
from the Ju'lf and knock the cold front back to Wyoming o where ever,

hings were in a mild hubbub across the fence this morning at the 
coffeee hour. Madam Regard is up and doing again but she was getting 
whisked around over non-essentials such n.s which chair she should not

so many storms in the past that 
my shoulder dampened, and not with 
the husband, I was assured, would 
he is altogether too much indifferent

sit in and so on, I have charted 
I was not at all surprised to get 
doffee, before leaving, Although 
never look at any one else, still
to her interests, not sufficiently concerned over the question 
of out-going Christmas cards and so on and so forth. It is 
true that he seems interested that she will see Europe as she really 
wants to this summer but that is not the thing, — it s ihe Christmas
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cards about which he lacks enthusiasm. I got that patched up which 
is another way of saying that I provided an adequate audience 
for the performance of the mistreated wife and probably that mood 
held at least until noon, or perhaps a little after noon when 
Frances Henry could provide another listener, for Frances was 
expected to stop off here 01 \ her way to Baton Rouge where she 
will spend the night and thence on to Hew Orleans where she will 
board a boat for a quick holiday cruise to Panama, being back 
in time for the opening of college on or about January 4th. Why 
anybody wants to take such a trip, heading out for no where to 
see nothing, I cannot imagine but she will have had a sea voyage and 
w&ll probably come back having seen and absorbed just exactly as 
much as will the other lady doing a round in Europe nest summer.

At dinner today, we dined on venisont somebody having 
shot a deer somewhere in the Montrose hills# I suppose it is the 
most difficult meattin the world to roast but «uanita did a good 
job of it. But don t ask me why anybody should want to shoot a 
deer, for I wouldn't have the vaguest notion. I am glad they are 
becoming more numerous in these parts. Some of them are protected 
in the Ki satchie Nathional Forest which adjoins Montrose plantation,
I believe. I still marvel that in 2 7 7 6  3 6 ,0 0 0  deer skins were 

exported from this area, as the official records for that year 
indicate. It is difficult to imagine such a wealth of wild game 
in this region alone.

I was talking with the college library today and learned that 
nll members of the Library Association have just received a letter, out
lining the determination of the Association to maintain their 
opposition to book burning and asking each member to contribute # 2 4 .0 0  
to carry on the work. In view of other organisations devoting 
themselves to such ends, and asking their members to contribute 
#3*00 each, this # 2 4 .0 0  each for every member of the Library Association 
appears a bit steep.

ut I must remember the wider margins at top and bottom tonight 
and break off forthwith. Besides, ean de la Fontaine is just 
at my elbow, waiting for me to give him a spin, and I am in 
such a mood to accommodate that gentleman. I  smiled to myself 
last night when, through chance, I stumbled on some historical play 
which noted zhe Revolutionary doings of one Mr. Lee of--— of all place,— 
Lyme.........

6462

Tuesday, December 22nd, 2 9 5 3 .

Memorandum:

As you may have noticed, I filially tracked down the elusive 
stationery. And the reason I couldn't find it was because it 
was slap beside me on the tabouret holding my reading machine, 
with my knee almost touching it as I pecked away at the Royal.

And may^I thank you for your Monday-Tuesday letter which.
Under ordinary x circumstances would have reached me on Saturday, 
but the seasonal drag must have held it back for a day, Sunday, whic 
meant tow, for a Monday deligvery,^and then Until Tuesday for 
a secretary dragging the "footsies".

Tonight, the grapevine tells me, she arrived while I was at 
supper and she didn't wait, which was good sense, because it is 
cold. But Y. C. passed this way when his mama told him I 
needed aid and he helped along as best he could but, oddly enough, 
he seems to be forgetting how to read, which reminds me that 
often people in these remote parts who sometimes are out of sig^t 
of a clock for some months, tend to forget how to tell time. Lucky 
people.

Naturally I read but your letter and shall hold the balance of 
the mail until tomorrow. It is crowing rather heavy and I shall 
have to keep on my "thinking cap when I finally get around to 
examining it in bulk. Yesterday's post contained 37 envelopes, 
half a do2en of which were probably letters, the balance probably 
cards. Today’s batch numbered 46 and these two patches, added 
to Wednesday*s crop, ought to provide quite a sitting. ut 
as I have to catch no train, I can let most of them pile up for 
a few days without missing much, I imagine.

I rounded up a pretty good assistant this morning at 11, but 
before he had finished the first date line, a tap came at the door. 
It was Mary Pringle and some matron who was pleasant but dumb.

With dinner at 11 i3 0 ,  there wasn t so much time to do anything 
by way of discussing business until afterward, although I did
get time to examine an extraordinary contraption which Mary had
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made for me. dhe is a nice person but her taste is so novel that 
I wish she would stick to the porcelain things I have recommended to 
her attention. J must describe it to you, although words will 
convey very little. In size, it might be compared with your lovely 
Wedgewood cake box But the thing is five sided instead of being 
round It has a top and a bottom, and the whole thing is 
made of cellophane or some such business, with each of the five 
panels having a photograph of some Melrose scene, perhaps 6 by 8 incl 
showing through the celophane. These five sides are laced together 
with red cord, and the five sided top has the same type of lacing 
all around. In the middle of the cover is a rather larger picture 
of me standing in front of the big house. A red tassel of the same 
material as the lacing enables one to lift the lid easily. lurn the 
thing upside down and there is a picture of the old store.
ut handle the thing gingerly because the whole things starts to 

collapse if you look at it, — or even if you don t. Mary ex
plained that it was to hold the in-coming letters# One week s
operation of the thing and it would be in tatters# It s all so
Gay 'on and terrible and it emerges as almost a prize in the 
field of curiosities# And it's one of those darnqd things
that you feel bound to preserve and yet you haven t the slighte t
notion as to where to put it out of sight and how you can remember tc
avoid squshing it. .

And speaking of Christmas in general, I was impressed by 
the fact that your package apparantly goft a little ahead of the 
slowdown in t affic, and I hope you don t mind that I delivered 
the packages across the fence promptly ins tad of holding them 
until closer to Friday. The ladies are very scrupulous about 
not opening their presence until Christmas morning and I notice 
several gifts in the living room, gracing the mantle, and slal in 
the middle are the two from little Miss Lee, and I must say 
that they are more beautifully wrapped than all the others further 
along the same prominent resting place.

My reading machine went out of whack again yesterday. I 
shall saying nothing about it until after the big rush is over. But 
I shall miss it. I can't recall if I mentioned yesterday that
the Talking nooks Topics arrived $ _the recorded edition, and to
my delight 'I found A. Scourby has read Dostievski 1s The Idot,
I have never read the novel, — it was done about 1868, if I remember 
correctly, but if it is anything like the Brothers Karamazov, I shall 
admire the handiwork of the artist who is always splendid, even 
when writing about things that are pretty gruesome and in less 
adroit hands, not at all interesting. . Lord, Lord, here we are 
at the end of our chat, and not yet started. Well, there s tomorrow

Wednesday, December 83rd, 1966.

Memorandum:

Your elegant letter, your equally elegant card, both came 
to hand beinq under the same cover, m  today s post, j/riday 
las the’date in memory serves, and I wonder how you found time amidst 
all the hurly-burly, and the inevitable hurly-burly just ahead.
I can but marvel at how you keep your head and strength in such 
commotion I pray you not to think of writing until January has 
come and all the excitement has subsided a.little, even though there 
be scant hope of imagining a date when a semblance of solitude will
return.

I suppose maturity inevitably m looks askance at youth, and 
I must say I find the episode which you recited concerning the 
doings around Rhode Island, Washington and the Lord knows where all 
’U8t too stupid for words. It is heartening to know that at least 
some of the institutions are stamping that sort of stiiff out.
But I had better not get high blood pressure over such doings, but 
I feel like batting anybody who furthers such ridiculous antics.

I wanted to thank you for telling me about the title of 
Anne's new novel. It will probably stand as one pf her books, whether 
DODular or not, that was created under as much strain as is 
^supposed to have gone into so many books in the better bra ckets.

It is good news that you are having Thursday off. I hope 
c ircums tan ces will permit you to concentrate a little _̂ on domestic 
chores and thus avoid some of the terrific strain oj Friday.
But 1 have no doubt there will be the usual last minute things to 
be looked after in the big road and then, of course, one can plan 
such times as one pleases, but somehow a million other people 
can up-set the apple cart so easily without even trying.

A day of chill and synthetic sunshine obtained, with 
the thermometer never getting above 48 and the ice hi St. Giggm 
never. thawing. It will be 10 degrees colder tonight and 
the Weather ureau was very careful to avoid the word snow u
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Dvomised "percipitation". I wish a spanking breeze would spring up 
from the <htlf and blow the cold front to smithereens. Oddly enough 
the cold seems to be coming not from the !Jorth but from the 
East, and the South East, — which seems odd enough, except 
that Florida is said to be freezing. And speaking of
the latter place reminds me that I heard a conversation today
which impressed me as being so true for the speaker. There 
was talk jbout the impending R. E. A. pow-wow m  Miami, ~  
earlu in January sometie§ and mention was made that every ody 
would skip over to Havana for a quick-look-see, but when it 
appeared that the jaunt there would cover mostly the daylight hours 
there was much pouting for "everybody knows that the only point 
in going to avana is to go to the flight spots . Imagine.

Dr. Rand passed by to see me late this afternoon. He 
seemed fine. He said everybody, including in-laws, were 
going to spend Christmas Day with Frances Band Packin  ^ i r e u e p o r t  
and that they planned to pass this way going up. That sounds like 
a rather lage concourse, perhaps 15 or SO people if all the 
Alexandrians of the family really do go and I shuo. er to _ 
think of the commotion around here but I always believe m  large 
numbers if Shreveport comes down here on that day.

Dr. Combs had to go to Alexandria today and so he stopped 
off here and picked up my reading machine, taking it with him, ana 
as he was back in Natchitoches by noon, the repair shop j ixed 
the thing and tomorrow he will bring it down, so I s . t a l i  no 
be without it over the week end, and I am turly grateful for 
that.Helen came today and we did one or two letters, but 
as Dr. Rand arrived in the midst of it, I let everything go, and 
was happy I had read your letter and your lovely card first
off the bat.

If and when I get caught up on the first class stuff, I 
so much want someone to run through the current issue of Ll/^> 
and particularly the article about the Cathedrals. I, of course 
recognized San Marco's. It seems to me my tour with Henry 
Adams from Mont San Michell to Chartres ought to put me in 
a perfect moodfor getting a maximum out of the Life article.

Between jumps today I took time out io turn through 
Plaisir de France again. I am finding so much pleasure an 
so many new concepts, just in turning through it. t s sucn 
a pleasant Christmas with Theodore and Plaisir and all.....

Thursday, December 24th, 195 3 *

Memorandum:

There's much racket outside, what with fire crackers off in the 
direction of the honkey-tonk exploding frequently. Some of them must 
be of considerable intensity as I can feel the vibrationof the floor.

The sky is cloudless, the heavens dotted with a billion stars 
and as the moon will not rise until much later, the setting should 
be perfect for an astral display, whether it might be of 
major planets in conjunction or a real Christmas star as 
described by so many covering this day one thousand nine hundred 
nnd fifty-fhree years ago. I'm glad nobody mentioned fire crackers on 
that occasion and I cannot harmonize the voices of the herald angels 
and the bang of the fire crackers..

i'he thermometer stood at 18 this morning and although the sun shone 
bril iantly all day, the mercury never got up above 42 and tonight 
it will be cold again. Somehod had the happy idea of turning off the 
water system last night, unbeknown to me and so, after stepping 
into my tub about 10 o'clock, I stepped right out again, getting 
damp not at all. And early this morning it appeared the water was 
frozen in the pipes regardless, since the ̂ me person who turned the 
circuit off last night supposedly turned it on again this morning.
Along about noon, I got bored with the whole business aid besides,
I man ted to ake off my ihng beard and so I did some fiddling with 
the half dozen gagets and Lo'. there was an abundance Tonight 
the syst m will not be cut off so at least on the morrow if there isn't 
csi y moisture, there will be a good reason.

I got quite a lot of mail covered this morning, and that 
was well since, the entire afternoon was taken up with people. Among 
others passing this way was Mrs. Combs who deliverd the reading 
machine I am so glad to have this to hand in case I find an opportunit 
to make*use of it over the week end, as I think, perhaps, I may.

Pat got off for Texas right after dinner. The clerk's wife
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came down to Melrose with presents and she and her husband returned 
to town around 4, so J. H . and I supped together alone•

The clerk will not be here tomorrow and so I shall Id this 
memo and mail it with Friday's on Saturday morning

Dr. Joel Fletcher telephoned me from Lafayette about 2 p.m.
He was merely conveying greetings a'*d inviting me to come down for 
n few days if I cared to at any time but thinking I might like 
to make it during this holiday season# I thought it very kind of 
him but, of course, you know the answer.

You will enjoy reading the somewhat lengthy letter from la Storm, 
for it seems to contain lots of particulars about various Hollywood su 
and the reference to C. B. Luce and her latest wrinkle is always arrest 
La Storm had communicated with the 74th Street specialist and 
passed along the correspondence to me, What interested me particularly 
was the line in the physician's letter that a stamped envelope 
should be enclosed by people wishing to hear from him, and 
I notice the envelope to la Storm which I am returning to her, 
bored stamps that had been affixed by the Hollywood Most fjice 
and which had to be paid for by the recipient. I take it the gooa aoct 
must have a slight mania on the matter of postage and such m -  
conse nuentials are always interesting and the more so in the eminent, 
seems to me. I hope can find K.'s letter to s end along with 
la Storms, the two contrast so strikingly so far as facility in 
the use of a pen is concerned. ft seems to me so eveident that 
the elder lady isn't liking California as much as Carolina and 

presume the young one likes it because her family is in the 
neighborhood.

I listened with interest to the Vice President's report on his
I thought it sounded just like him andglobe encircling., tour . _ ---- . .

the false impression he created, the previous Administration
causing the Korean business was typical of his poverty speech 
during the election and just as mispleading. There were some 
differences, however, in that Poverty gave way to Kings and 
Emperor and his wife who in the election he referred, to as Pat al
though Elmer Davis pointed out that is was Thelma, became in last 
night's speech none other than Mrs. Dixon. Different times, 
different tunes. Let's all pray the Lord that the Vice President 
never looses his Vice.

and
And
then

now I 
have

want to turn through Plaisir de France for a little
a round with the Fables, and so to bed......

Friday, being Christmas, 1953.

Memorandum•

It was the happiest Christmas I can remember on Melrose.

The Wenks came late, --around, H i 30, were on their good behavior 
which I didn't know they possessed, and they left early, around 2:50.
I assume the good behavior was instituted and maintained under 
force of self control, another attribute I didn't know they poseessed. 
Which way the wind is blowing, however, in my own case, may or 
may not be guessed by the fact that in former Christmases I have 
received electric blankets, radiolas and the Lord know what all, and 
today I received, a handkerchief of somewhat indifferent: quality.
I like it better that way.

Colored friends were tapping on my door before sun-up, even 
before I was out of bed, and I like it that way, too. And there
came some whom I see frequently and some whom I see but once a yearf
and it was all merry.

Celeste had asked me to drop by her house for a drink at 11 and 
as I reached her doorstep, the lady dcotor and» husband reached the
same spot at the same time bringing me a gift on their own account and
what I imagine is a shirt from the C. Vernon Cloutiers# I say on 
the love seat with the lady d,octor, — the Joe Henrys and Juanita s 
mother had already arrived, and it was pleasant to talke with the 
lady doctor in spite of the hububbub which deveoped shortly when 
the Wenks blew in.

The Wenks brought J. H. and. English bull dog which is supposed to 
become a companion to the Boxer which is already a member of the 
household and Celeste said they were half vtine on the strength 
that when she goes to Europe, I shall be Master of the Hounds.
Why limit it to Europe, but there's no need bringing up that.

Celeste had sent me a gift earlier in the morning and between 
callers I examined it, - a box containing toilet watter and
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an earthern bottle containing what I assumed might be talcum powder.
I fiddle with the stopper at the top and was nearly flattened out when 
the gaget worked, squirting liquid soap slap in my eyes.

It was good luck that I had an extra shirt handy, for as I 
was trying to regain my sight, somebody else was knocking and the 
garment I had on was a mess as a result of the trick the gaget 
had played on me. j

The costume of this and that youth passing this way delighted me 
as invariably such things do on Christmas Day. There was quite 
a variety of powder blues and oysxer gray suits, — summer things 
which were probably palmed off by town merchants on country people 
the day before Christmas. With the thermometer at 28, this 
summery effect was really impressive and although a delight to the 
eye, --it all contrasted so nicely in coloring with their dark skins, 
still it didn't seem to push up the thermometer any. I was delighted 
when Clyde Anthony appeared in his same costume as last year, — a 
tuexedo comep'lete with white shirt, black bow tie, black pattern leather 
dancing slippers and all, and at 7 o'clock in the morning, and just 
starting off the day from the remotes fastnesses of Little River, the 
effect is wonderful. I suppose an element is added by the fact that 
his skin is black and the white of his eyes are rather noticeable so tha 
at first glance, one has no idea where clothing leaves off and 
body begins.

It goes without saying I didn't get an opportunity to do any readin 
from the Four Cathedrals article in Life but later tonight I shall 
read some more from " hartres and Mont St. Michel which will make 
tomorrow's exploration of the Life article that more interesting.

Tonight the sky is as star-bungled as last night. It was pleasant 
to sit for a little while, well wmpped up, on the gallery, with 
only the candles of the Blessed Martin to vie with the great 
constellations. I reckon I need not enumerate a flock of thoughts 
running through my mind. L reckon ^ need not elaborate on the i;
direction in which my thoughts wandered and how I wished that 
you, too, after all the days excitement, might be having a little minute 
to yourself, - alone. I marvel at the terror that word seems to hold 
for most people, — alone, — for somehow it is then that I feel 
nearest to those who, regardless of mere geography, are forever 
close beside me. That is how it is in the quiet of tonight 
and I treasure it more thai any hour of the day......
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Sunday, December 27th, 1953#

Memorandum:
I was slightly taken aback this morning when the New York 

broadcast of news by Columbia announced, as is the custom, the 
date, the voice stating:

"This is Sunday, December 17th, 1953".

The error was not corrected and I don't see whyfit should be, for 
if anyone listening, — let alone the announcer, hadn t realised that 
Christmas of 1953 had already been achieved, then whatever date was given 
couldn't matter much.

»  '

Requests came in early for pilgrimages on the part of people 
journeying from Oklahoma, Texas and so on to atchitoches this past 
week end to see the lights. I granted three requests for the morning 
which turned out to be too many, since unannounced friends found 
Sunday morning a good time to pay visits, too.

While in little Miss Alberta's house with one group, a servant 
appeared to say there were people to see me. It turned out to 
be the Chalkleys of Lake Charles, making their annual Christmas 
round. I asked them to wait for me at Yucca and so divested myself of 
the pilgrims at hand, only to find that other pilgrims had greeted 
the Chalkleys at Yucca, — people unknown to me, and I was glad the 
halkley invited them in.

I have known the Chalkleys for years and the \ady has always had her 
right hand bandaged. Today she asked me if,I didn t think somebody 
in the Natchitoches country could cure her. I told her I had not 
the slightest doubt and that as I had several voodoo practioners as friem 
I. should be delighted to put her under their care.

I asked about their jaunt to Hong-Kong and she said it was an 
idea resulting from a conversation she had had with Mrs. Lisenhower, and 
although there seems to be no point in adding this fact, still there 
is some element pertaining thereto, to wit: Harry Chalkley is said 
to own a million acres of tide land oil.
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th a t  
r e s t *

But  aside  / r o »  *rrv
f i r  But ong-Kong was so d e l i g ^ u X
they needed s i x  weeks more,  r e t u r i n g ,  to ge t  caught up

they  had a charming English g i r l  with them returning
home in a couple o f  wee*s ' Y f r o m a ' i u Y t o m e f l f  the 'same s t o re  in town 

I t r ^ e y ^ r l  sh ipp ing ,  t h / t  what to do

Barry said i f  I  would come down f o r  them a t  lake
Charles ,  he would send to f e t c h  me and to bring-me back,  ton know
the answer to t h a t * . nrtnntpd two ch i ld ren  and

They said t h a t  architect,fridge, *<*”£ " * idaes

T r l o T a ^ / a l ^

T a d > : : ' a U \ o X f i p f r o n  wl°s f r U t b l y
Yucca house m  D a l l a s * I  didn t  o s* ,  when I  r e f e r re d
the l ady  who worte me on the  s u b j e c t  tv, ack when J. r e f e r  

her to the a r c h i t e c t  who ought t o  know most about  the m a t t e r .

» ,  S S T - ? . U .

ToVgh% me° ShVrVy0. h e SJohn Kysers  came af ternoon people

i z i  z t t i a s t

with emphasis oil Xe lo i se  and Abelard  j ot« ^
i4gui?ias and the Lord knows what o triers*

,. ,.4. i a*^h nr 77 t h i s  mo m i  n Q when ucca was f u l l  o f  p e o p l e ,
Ahout i 0 ' l ° ° r H  answer i t , f o r t u n a t e l y . Someone asked

thf r  n /V Id' to  and I  s l id  I  d id  n o t , what wi th a l l  the conversat ion
Yf l  p l e V a n T T a t t e \ Z t  t f ^ r e s s  A t ’dUmer
I  had? rece i ved  a telephone from Alexandria  I  sa id I  had n o t .  She
wondered whom i t  might lbs sw.cs f ^ T f o r m e .  I  f e Y g n e d u t t e r  ingorance  
and had f . r s t  asked f o r  o . . ■ the Bands, they  would have
talked* with ft. e r f s f n u f h f L  Sunday and now f o r  a dab o f  l a  Fontaine and
bed ******

Monday, December 28th, 1953*

Memorandum:
I ’m onlv about  70 envelopes  behind a t  p re sen t  w r i t i n g ,  and only

^ t K ° ^ ™ ao / nt t r S i r f  '5 I Z ^ f a f f  f T o i U s  on the doc ke t ,
X ought to be up to date*

r nf envelopes  bear names and addresses  of  people  of  whom I
i : S r  r o.;d.«3i» i .... ’

•r'Af ’.k s {». -««*■ -  —•
r + 5 no need for me s t r e s s i n g  the f a c t  t h a t ,  f r o l i c

« j s k  s *
f a r  tY e Y  seem to be' » “•**»? t h i s  m m S* ° n o g

grand Icore  l °  ¥her\ver n en tr y  across  the f e n c e .  Every  o /  date

2 ;  ' \ V r Z T , v \ x  z r r z i . < »
'■ be a l r i g h t *  I'm not  dreaming of  going.

r, t ji ' + nn +n nnr t i e s  to beqi» wi th and never go to any
Since I  don * 3 ° to ^  ff a t  r cont inue to get  such p e r s i s t e n t  

across  the f e n c e ,  i t  s odd th a t  I  —and i t  wont be,  -
i n v i t a t i o n s  * And eyen i f  ne  ̂ ^ t h i n k i ng

1 iZJ.Tm' l Z ’p f tZ Z  Z Z £?}r/r.rMt.:
f i r s t ,  the r i g h t  crowd,  and secoiid,  an whipped up to
Merry Widow candy or wha t e v e r y  a c a l l  ■ be drunk a J

fo°t\Yml\VittTA^
i f ^ T g Y ^ T n  l o A n f \ a  t  looks  » < £ • ” » «  with
o f eg fs  t h a t  iTcuof' ' f l u p l ' a . ? ' t a f i ’s l e r v e  
ath e r °stu ff ^  f r i t h  eaten wi th a spoon but i t  in no way co in c id es  with  
my ideaffo f  an egg nog.  Bes ide s ,  I  l i k e  chocolate  mi lk  b e t t e r .
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Today there was a meeting of cotton planters from this section 
of Louisiana, which, as you know is the h art of the cotton producing 
area in the State. Alexandria was the point on which they converged and 
at supper, J , H « was full of particulars ul regarding the doings, It 
was called to examine the Agriculture Department's ruling about 
cutting down acreage for cotton aid it appears to have been accomplished 
in such a way that many of the planters will have to get rid of 
a large percentage, in some cases half, of their tenants, George 
Long Huey's and Earle's brother, is Representative from this 
District, J, H, said it was a sight the way he was ^njing a round 
among the planters, throwing out is arms in desperation and endlessly crying:

"I'll do anything you want, I'll do anything you want....Just tell me,"

Huey apprao ched the genius stage as a politi ci an „Jhe would have 
told the planters what they wanted and made signs at doing something,
Earle is a clever politician and would have persuaded the people what 
they wanted, whether it was possible to accomplish or not, but 
George is definitely on the dumb side, eased into office by the name o 
Long and will probably always hold the job without much notion as to 
what it is all about# It was he whose main campaign plank was 
that he would introduce a bill into Congress that would enable 
the &overnmment to dig a canal for ocean shipping from the Gulf to 
Alexandria „~but to what point not even he seemed certain,

f

J . H . says that the way the law is rigged, nothing can be done about 
the quota as it is currently imposed by the Agriculture Department, and 
naturally one can but snicker in one's sleeve as one thanks how many 
of these big operators were all out for a change in Washington a year back•

It rained last night, — a heavy sprinkle most of the time and 
q lighter one* most all day, But that didn't discourage pilgrims of 
whom there were s everal, including a man, wife and daughter from 
Little Rock, friends of the William Hughes family# They are making 

d round through Louisiana in the interest of their daughter who is studying 
Anthorpology and while the mother and father did the tour and sat 
in the living room, talking family portraits, racial strains and so on, 
the daughter contented herself with the cats, finding them much more 
to her liking than such a tiresome >place and subject as Melrose« Per
haps she was busy contriving Grandpa's family tree which out t o be 
wonderflly interesting in alley cat branches.

And now I must roll up my sleeves j,nd knock out some mail #
If you would jot down the address on the enalose, keeping same for re
ference, I should be glad.....

Tuesday, December 89th, 19&3.

Memorandums
Much too busy to get anything done.•••.that has characterised 

my whole day and, as usual under such circumstances, I am altogether 
resentful at circumsstances which is just as full of sense as 
beating one's head against a stone wall.

But the number of tiresome pilgrims got into my hair, although 
there was recompense one gentleman and lady from Pittsburg, Kansas 
where ever that may be.

It seems that they were traveling in the general direction 
of Kansas, as from Hew Orleans, and had reached Hatchitoches when 
someone mentioned the African House and so they turned about and 
came down the river road They were perfectly entranced with what aw■ 
them, for they have recently been doing something or other in 
the Belgian Congo and somehow their pause at this bend of the river w> 
just like being transported back to the field of their recent 
endeavors.

I never ask pilgrims what their business might be for, first off 
it's none of mine and secondly, people really interested in 
this place don't come to go into details about some other line 
of endeavor having nothing to do with Melrose, and, generally 
speaking, I'm not at all interested in what anybody is up to. After 
all no per cent of the people in the world aren tdoing what they 
wanlfto do and I can't see as it should make the slightest difference 
to me what tread mill they chance to have been pushed into.

•
They spoke of the charm of the real Africans in the Belgian 

Congo and they Mentioned the great amunt of mining being 
dones there, — copper, uranium and so on. They also spoke of 
the vast palm plantations there, owned and operated by Lieber Brother, 
Proctor and Gamble and so on.

, Ihey would have tarried a little longer by la Mabry appeared 
quite unannounced, bringing two or three people with her^ This 
was the first time I had seen her since last May which was 
soon enough, she goes into such endless details about her
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trips, touching on every detail except anything that would 
be of the slightest interest , She is a kind person, but I was 
too tired to borther much with her today,

And isn't it wonderful how dumb I can be by jockeying 
myself into the greatest possible boring manner by simply 
complaining about others radiating the same stuff,

Eventually I am going to find an opportunity to get into 
the somewhat formidable stack of mail which daily increases in 
volume, Helen sent me word today that she had hoped to come 
to lend me a, hand as she w as not going to work for Mr, Carter 
at his drive-in down Cloutierville way but the reason she wasn't 
working was because she was having a toothache and therefore 
couldn't get over to Yucca# I am impressed b this form of 
reason and in view of the somewhat sketchy assistance from 
other secrtaries, I fish 2 bout in the letters, trying to 
discover which, if any, might be mportant that would be 
manageable by the force at hand I know not if anything has come 
through from little Miss Ramsey*who must be in Marshall by 
now, I shall drop her a line tonight, pointing out that as 
the Henrys are scheduled to run down to Miami for a few days beginni 
next 7th or 8th of January, she might pass by here a few days 
later to take up a few things at a time when making visists tiext 
door will not be the order of the day,

"/lames on the Land" by Stewart is a fat book coming to hand 
which I expe ct to dip into from time to time in the weeks ahead, 
probably sandwiched in between "The Idot" and "Chartres" and 
such like which I shall also re-read in certain sections, I 
believe the "/lames" volume is a Random House or some such and 
ought to contain a lot of inter sting particulars about 
civic and geographical names across the country, I only read 
the introduction and went to sleep before I had finished the 
first page, I was probably sleepy to start with and the reader 
is William Lasare whose voice isn t too inspiring toward wakefulness 
In the first page mention was made of the number of rivers bearing 
the same name although the words might be in different languages, 
as Red Red River, Riviere Rouge and Colorado River• I was 
awake ±itm at that point because I had never thought of the 
Colorado River as being Red River and I had never heard of 
the local Red River as being called Riviere Rouge, Perhaps 
this is an example of a couple of languarages getting words 
transposed with the adjective of the one language being employed 
to modify a noun which had been confused with a somewhat similar 
word from another language, Bt, Lord, what a dry note to 
end out chat with, and yet we have surprisingly for me arrived
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Wednesday, December December 30th, 195 !

Memorandum:
We were scheduled to get a cold snap today but the wave 

broke in a south-easterly direction and so we shall escape.

It was so sunny and warm it seemed a good time to give the 
Arenbourg "children" some cotion hulls which have started decomposing 
nicely and I got the impression they were enchanted to receive 
the extra hand-out early this morning.

Somehow I tucked in half a dozen Oklahomans before dinner and 
found time to do, some other gardening before the tap of the dinner bell

I am asking J, H, to get a new dinner bell as the one which has 
been used for so long cracked just after the Madam's death, and so 
donesn't make much volume of sound any more. At the same time,
I am attaching a slip of paper to the old bell and giving it to J, H,, 
asking him to have the following inscription engraved on iti

"I belong to
* j

Melrose Plantation 
„where I servved 

. Cammie C, Henry 
from 1898 to 1948,"

Then I shall place it in some appropriate situation# Don't 
you think so, I hope J, H, will think so, too,

*

Clemence came to see me today, looking as pert as a parrot, dresses 
in tight fitting overalls. She was picking up pecanes and stopped 
in for a "little Howdy" and a glass of wine. She s eems to be getting 
yonger by the moment,

I telephoned Carmen Breazeale at the Chamber of Commerce t is
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morning, recommending 'that each day she write envelopes carrying 
names of people who drop by to see her when their identity is fresh_ 
in her mind and when their interest is obviously something that will 
last. Keeping these envelopes on file, I recommended that the 
chamber of Commerce have greeting cards made, perhaps carrying a 
photograph of the river along Front Street or perhaps the 
design on the Natchitoches plate, My idea would be to send 

3 the c ards out as an Easter greeting along in Marchf bearing some 
» such wording as

"The Town of Natchi oches wishes you a joyous Easter

(signed) Carmen Breaseale, Sectrary,
Chamber of Commerce,"

and then do the same thing early in November, with "Holiday Greetings" 
substituted for Easter in the Spring ones, In this way, the Easter cart 
would remind people of the Natchitoches country at a time when 
ideas for swmmer holidays begin germinating, and the ovember cards 
would somewhat subtley remind them of the impending pre-Christmas 
fireworks and -lighting festivities•

With the envelopes being made every day when people registert the 
sum total would be addressed without any strain and I am under the 
impression a lot of people would be delighted to be thus remembered and 
the tourist trade might benefit accordingly,

In mid afternoon none other than Irma Somperyac Willard appeared, 
bringing with her two of Ada Jack Carver's aunts with her, i-hey 
seemed entranced with what they had to see, not having been here in 
twenty years and therefore having forgotten much, I suppose• hey
eai ’ f ’ ' 'r on, Ic v'--\ Snell n L'. vJ \ i and they asked if
[ would red eve him and his Mother I would And so they went
on their way, and I back to my gardening until first dark,

I was interested in Howard K 0 Smith's report, in (his cf̂ at with 
Ed, Morrow, concerning the state of "Huston Churchill s health, I 
had gathered from the peports at the time oj the Bermuda conference 
that he was failing but I hadn't realised before that his physical 
strength is vastly impared, so that he has to be helped upstairs and 
so on. Surely he should resign but the type of person who could keep 
all flags flying in 1940 is not the type to withdraw whether 
circumstances seem to warrant such a move, I suppose • I cm jso glad 
he retained his health long enough to complete his history of the war 
I can think of no world leader who so richly deserves rest,,,,,,,,
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Thursday, December 31st, 1953,

Memorandum:

This is the kind of a New Year's Eve I like.

It's quiet,

The sky is a "darksome veil of blue" and were Yucca Saint Cloud,
Sir Walter might in truth remark that "ten thousand stars combine 
to light the terrace,,,,,,,"

Two or three invitations for New Year's Eve parties c ame in by 
telephone today, I believe Pat is going to a dance at the Country Club a 
J, H, and Celeste are attending some kind of a swing out some place in 
town9 Celeste telephoned me at 3 this afternoon, --I had not seen her 
at the coffeee hour, —saying she was having guests at 4 and asking if 
I would drop my g dening long enough to pass by, I would• There 
were lots of Marie Antoinettes present and some excellent champagne with 
salted pecanes and the usual delicious odds and ends# Within half an hou 
I had had an opportunity to greet the guests and although no 
secretaries were in the offing, I lied and said I had to go and attend 
to them. It was all very pleasant and the half hour had rounded up 
all that needed attend ng to, so far as I-was concerned.

In pursuance of my idea of having the plantation bell engraved,
I did a bit of telephoning about the Parish to see where it could be 
done and discovered nobody was available to undertake it, I 
shall accordingly send the bell to New Orleans by Celeste when she 
heads down that way next Friday arid she can leave it with an engraver 
there, J, H, will fly down to the rescent City on Saturday and 
join the train taking the R, E, A, people to Miami, and 
on their way back, the bell can be brought back home, for a 
week should be able to get the engraving properly etched,, Perhaps 
I mentioned yesterday how I proposed to have it worded:

, nI
belong to
Melrose Plantation 
where I served 
Cammie G, Henry 

from 1§98 tol$48."

On its return to Melrose, I think I shall place it in the
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African House, on the top of the old Edgar A.llen Poe desk, perhaps 
balancing the candle, as appears in the photograph wherein Grandpa 
is assisting me at my bookkeeping.

I had hoped to put the finishing touches on the "Land of Uncle Tom 
plate today, but too many pilgrims got into r\y hair. Perhaps 
I may have better luck on the morrow. I can t figure on much free time 
on Saturday or Sunday, what with half of Oklahoma probably heading 
Northward from tomorrow's Sugar Bowl game, with a goodly number oj 
them stopping off here on their way North

A, package from Mary Pringle - came to hand in the morning mail. It 
contains callenula by the score and a flock of photographs of the 
dolls made by Linda Jones of Alexandria. Ihe latter wants to have 
a book about her dolls published but she has some firm ideas as 
to the color of the binding, the inclusion of endless data having 
little to do with dolls particulars about her parents, etc., etc.
T shall put the young plants into the ground but I shall sit on

few days and then probably ship them back, since 
"Mug Book" and she can engotiate with

the photographs for a 
what Linda wants if a 
some local publisher, 
I can.

such as the Pelican Press just as well as

I got q 
unable to se 
There was a 
her obvious 
to honor me 
New Orleans. 
people whose 
acknowledge, 
appears and

uite a bit of mail disposed of today but shall be 
nd any samples for a few days until I get it sorted, 
letter from Rohina who mentioned hearing from you, --to 
delight, and a letter from Martha Robinson, threatening 
with a visit immediately after the January primaries in 
Among the cards, some bearing messages, were many jrom 
identity I have forgotten. Many of these I would 
but except for the cancellation mark, no address 

so those people will be greeted with nothing but silence.

And now I am going to enjoy my reading machine a bit, — reading 
only the La Fontaine Fables and following same with a dab of a musicale 
after which, as is my custom, I shall meditate a bit in the 
shrine of the Blessed Martin, enumerating the blessings of which 
I am conscious that have come to me during 1953, And, Lord, 
how many there have been of which I know, and undoubtedly how many more 
which I have perhaps scarcely sensed.

But of one thing I am certain, the happiness of the whole 
year has swung about a single pivoltal point, --Lyme, 
and grateful am I to God for having, through such a medium, 
made^my year and whatever follows, so happy.

And so Good Night and a Happy Hew Year
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